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rectitude for
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NEWS SUMMARY Britain’s general election to be held on June 9 Mtitterrand in
GENERAL BUSINESS

Soviet Central

families bankers
leave agree
Lebanon new code
More than 8a relatives, mostly
women and children, or Soviet citi-

zens based in tbe Lebanon were
evacuated from Beirutyesterday on
a specially chartered aircraft
The decision heightened fears of

renewed hostilities after the accord
negotiated with US. help for the
withdrawal of Israeli forces from
Lebanon. The Palestine Liberation
Organisation said yesterday that it

rejected that agreement
In tbe Israeli-held Chouf hills

Christian and Druse militia traded
barrages of artillery fire. Police gain

37 people bad been killed and 128
wounded in five days of such fight-

ing. The Israeli Army said it was
trying to arrange a ceasefire.

Jn New York, deposed Israeli De-
fence Minister Ariel Sharon said
the agreement failed to guarantee
Israel's security or the creation of a
free Lebanon. Page 4; Editorial

comment. Page 12

Nicaragua appeal
After accusing the U.S. of making
war by backing anti-Sandinist guer-
rillas. Nicaraguan Foreign Minister
Miguel d'Escoto Brockman ap-

pealed in tbe United Nations Secur-

ity Council in New York for immedi-
ate. unconditional peace talks with
the Americans. Page 3

Sir James Goldsmith
Settlement was announced in the
High Court in London yesterday of
a libel action brought by Sir James
Goldsmith against the Financial
Times. Page 14

U.S aid man In fail

Dr Khwry^Aret,'ITlSSSaM"Egyp-
tian citizen, and director of a US.
aid-funded fishfatm -project near
Nile delta city Zigazag, has been
jailed, charged with bribing Egyp-
tian Agriculture Ministry officials.

Stem sues reporter
West German magazine Stem is su-

ing its reporter Gerd HekJeman Cor

fraud over the forged Hitler diaries

he claimed to have found. The edi-

torial staff said it was ashamed
over the way the journal had han-
dled the matter of the diaries.

Malnutrition report

United Nations survey to be pub-

lished this week says that up to half

a million children under the age of

14 are suffering from malnutrition

in seven provinces of Kampuchea.

South African test

Three by-elections in Transvaal to-

day will test the reform policies of

Premier P. W. Botha's National Par-

ty Government. Page 4

Poland frees nine

Polish police freed nine associates

of former Solidarity leader Lech

Walesa who bad been detained

since Friday.

Opera singer defects

East German opera Singer Nannipa

Peschke, on tour in Japan, delected,

leaving on a flight to West Ger-

many.

• CENTRAL BANKERS, meeting
in Basle, agreed on the text of a
new concordat on bankingsupervi-
sion, emphasising parent compa-
nies' responsibilities for overseas

subsidiaries and reporting proce-

dures. The tightening of the roles

was prompted by the failure of the

former Italian Banco Ambrostano.

§ CHILE, which has $l&8bn for-

eign debts, asked the Bank for In-
ternationa] Settlements tor a $200m
six-month bridging loan. Page 3

• GOLD rose &L5 in London to

close at $4345. 2a Frankfurt h went
up $2.75 to $43425, and in Zurich it

gained $3. at S4345. In New York,

the Comex May settlement was
$44L6 ($4372). Page 33

Briefly...

Kenya; President Daniel arap Moi

accused unnamed foreign countries

of plotting to overthrow him.

Israel’s lm schoolchildren had a

day off when teachers struck over

pay.

Gunpowder and fireworks exploded

in a church at Santa Cruz de Tia-

pacoya, Mexico, killing 19 people

and injuring at least 350-

Newpoit, Rhode Island: French

sailor Philippe Jeantot won the

BOC singlehanded round-the-world

race in an unofficial 159 days 7 hr

26 min.

• COFFEE prices fell sharply on
the London robusfa futures market,
with the July position £40 down at

Elj51Z5 ($252825) a tonne. Page 33

• STERLING fell LI cents to

$1267, and fo DM 32175 (from DM
3255), FFr 115 (FFt 11215), SwFr
3235 |SwFr 32425)- and' Y364.75

(¥370.75). Its Bank -of- England
trade-weighted index dropped from

84.7 to 842. In New York, it closed

at SL5655. Page 36

• DOLLAR also fen, to DM 2.435

(DM 2.4415), FFr 724 (FFr 726).

SwFr 2.0375 (SwFr 2253). and to

Y23225 (¥234.75). Its trade weight-

ing fell from Friday's 122 to 12L7.

In New York, it closed at DM 2234;

FFr7240; SwFr 2.8372; and ¥232.45.

Page 36

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-

naiy index feU 42 to 6962 Govern-
ment securities dropped by an av-

erage of just under 05 per cent.

Page 29. FT Share Information Ser-

vice, Pages 34, 35

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones In-

dex closed 428 down at 1
,
22823.

Page 29. Foil share listings, Pages

30-32

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow Index

gained 31.11 at 8,71928 and the

Stock Exchange index dosed LG3

up at 63728. Report, Page 29. Lead-

ing prices, other exchanges.

Page 32

• CHEMICAL NEW YORK, parent

company of tbe sixth largest bank
in the U.S., yesterday announced
plans for a public share offering to-

talling 2.75m shares, which at yes-

terday's share price would raise

5145.75m.

• INDIA’S bid for a five-year $2bn

loan from the Asian Development
Bank has run into trouble. Paged

• EEC is .urging member govern-

ments to overhaul tax systems to

improve investment incentives and

tbe flow of risk capital Page 2

• HUNGARY has received an-

other 5200m bridging loan from tbe

Bank of International Settlements.

Page 2

• JERSEY is ready to pay for a 20

km power cable to France to buy

cheap nuclear power from France

instead of producing its own from

diesel generators.

• FIAT, tbe motor group, is taking

a dominant stake in Snia Viscose,

the textiles and defence equipment

group, in a big shift of power in Ital-

ian private industry. Chemical

group Montedison has sold its Snia

bolding. Page 15

Tories favoured

as Thatcher
ends uncertainty

call for new
BrettonWoods

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN LONDON
MRS Margaret Thatcher, the UK
Prime Minister, yesterday ended
more than a month of speculation

by calling a general election on
Thursday, June 9.

She will be seeking to become the

first British premier for 24 years

with a working parliamentary ma-
jority to win re-election. The Parlia-

ment has nearly a year of its maxi-

mum five-year fife to run and Mrs
Thatcher's announcement brought

charges of a ‘tut and run" election

from Mr Michael Foot, the Labour
leader.

The Conservative Government
has an overall majority of 36 seats

in the 635-seat House of Commons.
The <pcnwrt parliamentary cham-
ber, the House of Lords, is not elect-

ed.

The Conservatives start the

month-long election campaign with
the largest and most consistent lead

in the opinion polls for a genera-

tion. They are acknowledged to be
favourites by most Members of

Parliament whose mood yesterday

was a mixture of exhilaration and
apprehension - depending on their

prospects of being re-elected - but
mainly of relief that the election

speculation was ended.

It was unclear last night whether
Mrs Thatcher would, as originally

planned, attend tbe Williamsburg
economic summit in tbe US. at the
end of this month and the EEC
Stuttgart summit just before poll-

ing day.

Mrs Thatcher said during a series

KEY DATES
May 13, Parliament will be dis-

solved. Parties will publish their

manifestos by early next week
and will then start to bold press

conferences in the middle of the

week.
May 23, dosing date for nomina-
tions.

May 28-36, WUfiamsbmg eco-

nomic summit.
June 6-7. Stuttgart EEC summit
June 9, polling day.
June 15, New Parliament sum-
moned to elect the Speaker
(president of the House of Com-
mons who conducts its business
hot does not vote or take part in

debates).

June 22, state opening by the

Queen of the new ParfiamenL

-of broadcast interviews that she

had yet to dedde who should repre-

sent Britton, as she would like to go
herself. One possibility is that she
may make a brief visit to the US.
She is, however, unlikely to go to

Stuttgart Britain could be repre-

sented there by Mr Francis fym,
the Foreign Secretary.

Final drafting of party manifes-

tos - statements of policy - and se-

lection of the remaining candidates

will be completed in the next few

days. Necessary legislation, includ-

ing an abbreviated Finance Bill,'

will be rushed through the Com-
mons by Friday.

The Prime Minister was on the
defensive yesterday about her deci-

sion in view of her earlier desire not

to hold an early election. Mrs
Thatcher said she had been “pes-

tered and pestered” about the date

since the start of the year. The un-

certainty had become intolerable

and contrary to the national inter-

est
Mrs Thatcher claimed: “Invest-

ment decisions were being held up
since people did not know who
would be the government in a
year's time.”

She said that, whatever hap-

pened, she would have faced accu-

sations of dithering or clinging to

office. She referred to her earlier

remarks about not considering the

election date until after she had

been in office for four years, which

was last week.

Mrs Thatcher said she bad
reached a provisional decision on
Sunday evening after her meeting

at Chequers, the Prime Minister's

country house, with senior ministe-

rial and political advisers. She took

a final decision yesterday morning.

before summoning a hurried Cabi-

net meeting, from which four senior

ministers were absent
The decision has to a consider-

able extent been forced on the

Prime Minister by the pressures of

the last month, to which she con-

Contunued on Page 14

Markets
react

nervously
By Jeremy Stone in London

LONDON'S financial markets
reacted nervously to yesterdays an-

nouncement of the general election

date. Although investors had been

baying sterling and gilt-edged for

several weeks on a growing belief

that Mrs Margaret Thatcher would

call, and win, a June election, the

actual start of the campaign has

made them rather less certain

about the result

Tbe pound feU 1.1 cents in Lon-

don to close at SI267 and its effec-

tive rate, on the Bank of England's

trade-weighted index, dropped half

a point to 842 (1973= 100). This was
after the early news, that a pre-

election Cabinet meeting was being

held, bad caused a brief rally to

around S1.58.

Dealers said that this was the

first time for weeks that the market

had sat back to consider the possi-

bility that Mrs Thatcher might lose.

This made operators who had
bought at rates between 51.47 and

$127 over the last few weeks will-

ing to take some profits.

Money Markets, Page 28; Interna-

tional markets. Page 29

Prospects for EEC summit threatened
.BY JOHN WYLES M BRUSSELS

THE BRITISH Prime Minister's

choice of general election date
threatens to cause considerable tur-

moil in the European Community.
It could destroy the slender pros-

pects for success of the EEC sum-
mit in Stuttgart on June 6 and 7.

The announcement from London
yesterday found the community in-

stitutions an a day off, in celebra-

tion of the birth date of one of the

EEC's founding fathers, Robert
Sp^nman- But diplomats and offi-

cials immediately highlighted three

anxieties:

• There could be very awkward ne-

gotiations over the size of the re-

bate on Britain's anticipated £12bn
($128bn) payments to the Brussels

budget this year.

Mrs Margaret Thatcher believes

that she has a promise from her

partners to deliver an agreed rebate

by the Stuttgart summit
Her Foreign Secretary, Mr Fran-

cis Pym, will open negotiations on
the issue at an informal meeting of

EEC foreign ministers at Scblass

Gymnich near Bonn this weekend.

The Labour Party is bound to se-

ize on these negotiations for any

ammunition which could support its

policy of withdrawal from the EEC
This should strengthen Mr Pym's
negotiating hand. Every other EEC
government regards with dreed the

.possibility of negotiating Britain's

withdrawal As a result several may
be more flexible on tbe rebate issue

than thed had planned.

, The issue will be the source of

embarrassing headlines for the UK
Government later this week when
the European Commission tables a
draft 1984 EEC budget which will

have no apparent funds to pay the

British rebate in the first quarter of

next year. The money will have to

be found by member governments

trimming other spending plans, af-

fecting social and regional policies

• The achievements of the Stutt-

gart summit - billed in advance as

one of tbe most important meetings

for many years - may be severely

limited if Mrs Thatcher does not at-

tend.

• A tough British line against in-

creasing EEC farm prices may put

an agreement even further out of
reach of ministerial negotiations,

which resume in Brussels next
Monday.

Party machine tune up. Page 5; Labour wants tax concessions pot on ice. Page 14; Lex, Page 14; Editorial Comment, Page 12

BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

PRESIDENT Francois Mitterrand
has called for an international

monetary conference to be held “at

the highest level within the frame-

work of the IMP to lay the basis of

a new international monetary sys-

tem.

M Mitterrand made his proposal
at a reception at the Elysee Palace
for some 50 foreign, finance and
trade ministers front industrialised

nations attending the meeting of

the Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
(OECD), arguing for the urgent

need to return to a stable system of

fixed exchange rates, he said: “The
time had come to think of a new
Bretton Woods conference."

The president set out the French
case for co-ordinated international

economic growth and for greater in-

tervention to ensure stability in the
currency and commodity markets.

Ministers stood during the
45-minute speech which marked
the attempt of France's socialist ad-

ministration to put its own stamp
on the preparations for the Willi-

amsburg summit later this month.

M Mitterrand left hale doubt that

he would review France's continu-

ing participation in the annua] eco-

nomic summit if little progress was
made at Williamsburg over ex-

change rate intervention and the

establishment of a more stable

monetary system. Arguing that the

study commissioned by the Ver-

sailles summit conference last year

had shown the utility of interven-

tion, Af Mitterrand asked what was
the point of repeated international

meetings if their conclusions were
not followed through.

Without naming the U.S. be took

issue with President Reagan's Ad-
ministration in calling for the re-

moving of large budget deficits and
the lowering of interest rates to pro-

mote economic recovery. M Mitter-

rand dearly intended that his re-

marks should eclipse the earlier

discussions in which the US. had
attempted to set the tone for the

Williamsburg summit.

In that vein, Mr George Shultz,

US. Secretary of State, sought to

remove tensions over the East-West

trade issue by declaring that any at-

tempt at waging "economic war-
fare" against the Soviet Union was
“futile".

Mr Shultz’s remarks were seen

as one of the most conciliatory

statements on the issue to date by
the US. Administration.

At the same time, Mr Donald Re-

gan, U.S. Treasury Secretary, pre-

sented a five-point programme to

deal with the trade and finance

problems posed by the heavy indeb-

tedness of developing countries.

For the US. thvso proposals pro-

vide a framework for discus-aun at

Williamsburg.

Mr Regun had earlier called for

industrialised countries to o;*on

their markets to Third World goods
and for commercial banks to in-

crease their lending to developing

countries. He warned that m-<re

debt rescheduling and “ptivabti.- un-

pleasant developments" could net

be ruled out, and said that “com-

mercial banking institutions must
be aware of the dangers to them
and to the world financial system
should they attempt to reduce expo-

sure during the adjustmen t process

currently underway."

Mr Shultz's moderately phrased

speech was taken by other Western
nations to signal that the US. - in

sharp contrast to the Adnunstru-

t ion’s militant stance a year ago -

had no wish to make East-West re-

lations an issue ol dispute at Wil-

liamsburg.

Mr Shulta praised the recent

OECD study on East West nude,

which shows that over the last Id

years the Eastern blue has bor-

rowed some SMthn from the West
but not increased its technological

or exporting capacity. The study

points out that East Europe's snare

of Western markets has been fall-

ing and that the Eastern bloc can-

not even earn foreign exchange suf-

ficient to service existing debt.

Air Shultz's particular demands
could, however, still pose problems

for some Western nations. He called

on them:
• Not to subsidise exports to the

Soviet Union;

• To lend only on the same “com-
mercial and financial criteria that

we would apply to any other busi-

ness venture";

• To prevent Communist state

trading corporations obtaining spe-

cial advantages such as preferential

credits or buy-back arrangements:

• And to be careful of the growth
of barter trade.

On this latter point he said: “We
have to keep in our minds the fact

that the goods that we obtain (from

the Eastern bloc) have no intellectu-

al content in them, while the goods

that we send contain a large

amount of our intellectual capital."

Mr Regan's proposals contained

the seeds of dispute with other in-

dustrialised and notably European
countries. Elaborating on them at a
press conference, he called for

agreement on both opening up mar-
kets and removing subsidies m
such sectors as steel, chemicals,

machine fools and glass.

Investors9 group in $265m cash

and stock bid for Kaiser Steel
BY PAUL TAYLOR fN NEW YORK
A WALL STREET investment

group led by Mr Irwin Jacobs yes-

terday launched a frill bad for Kais-

er Steel, the ninth largest US. steel-

maker. The three-part cash and
stock offer is worth at least

5285.3m.

A bid from the Jacobs group had
been widely expected since it in-

creased its stake in the steelmaker

to 162 per cent, or 1.185m, of Kais-

er’s outstanding 727m shares, in

February.

In March, Kaiser announced that

it was postponing its annual meet-

ing until June to explore tbe possi-

bility of a Jacobs group bid. At that
time

, Mr Stephen Ginud, Kaiser's

chairman, said the company would
be “delighted to support an acquisi-

tion by the Jacobs group on terms
that are fair and beneficial to the

other stockholders."

Under the proposed offer, which
is subject to several conditions, in-

cluding Kaiser board approval at a
meeting tomorrow, the Jacobs

group would pay $19 in cash for

each of the 628m shares in Kaiser

which they do not already own. The
cash section of the transaction is,

therefore, worth about SUSSm.

Tbe group would also exchange

each outstanding Kaiser share for

one share of a newly created non-

convertible preferred stock which

would carry a cumulative annual

dividend of $220 a share, payable

quarterly.

The company would have the op-

tion to redeem the preferred stock

at a price of S23 a share for the first

two years, increasing by SI a share

to a maximum of $28 a share. At $23

a share, that section of the deal

would be worth a total of S1392hl

Under a third stage of the pro-
‘ ‘ ‘

‘ ould beposed deal Kaiser Steel woi

merged with a new company
formed by the Jacobs group, and

Kaiser Steel's existing 393275 Sl.46

preferred stock would be redeemed

for cash at 525 a share.

The total value of the offer was

less than some Wall Street inves-

tors hart expected. Wall Street had

bid the price of Kaiser's stock up by

more than 100 per cent in the past

six months, mainly as a result of

speculation about a bid. Yesterday.

Kaiser’s shares fell by $1% to $36%

a share after tbe announcement

Kaiser reported net earnings of

$2.665m, or 29 cents a share, last

year despite a 5125m loss from its

steel manufacturing group- In the

latest quarter, it reported a net loss

of S92m, or $128 a share, on net

sales of S134.4m compared with re-

stated earnings of 5152m. or S2.16 a

share, on sales of $2172m in the

1982 quarter.

Kaiser has made little secret of

its concern about the plight of its

steel division. Earlier this year, the

company said it was considering

alternatives to continuing the busi-

ness “in its present form” and in

March the company said it would
close its Fontana steelmaking plant

in southern California unless a buy-

er or partner could be found.

The company, which employs
53,000 workers, also has large fabri-

cated product ami coal divisions. AH
three divisions reported losses in

the latest quarter.

The particular attraction of the

group to Mr Jacobs’s group, how-
ever, appears to be the fact that the

company is rich in cash and assets

despite the steel losses. At the end

of last year, Kaiser had cash bal-

ances of 5294.1m.
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TWO-WAY STREET WITH U.s. IN WEAPONS TRADE ‘A FAILURE1

arms
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

EUROPE STANDS very little
chance of increasing its share of
the arms it supplies for Wes-
tern defence if it relies solely
on government schemes to
correct the imbalance in trans-
Atlantic defence trade, currently
10 : 1 in the UjS. favour.
This is the view of Sig

Giovanni Agnelli, president of
Fiat, who told a conference of
military experts at Moss in Bel-
gium last week that the “ time
of trans-Atlantic illusion is

over.” Efforts by the U.S. and
European governments to

encourage a genuine two-way
street in defence trade has
largely failed, he said, as had
the concept that “families" of
weapons could be developed
through VJS, and European in-

dustrial collaboration.
Many of the government-

backed ideas were good but un-

realistic, and had fallen prey to

political changes, especially in

Washington, Sig Agnelli saad.

Europe would not be able to

compete equally with the DA
until the nations in the Euro-

pean Community agreed to co-

ordinate their defence policies.

Meanwhile, European industry

was better placed to correct the

imbalance than were the “grand
designs" of governments. Rig

Agnelli said.
• European defence producers

have mostly been more aggres-

sive, more willing to co-operate

and more forward looking than

their government and defence

officials."

In spite of many politically

oriented mergers, a European
defence industry structure had
emerged since the 1950s which
was better concentrated, more
modern and better capHatesed

than ever before, he said.

A particularly fruitful avenue

for co-operation was when a
“ family of companies" cane to-

gether. Examples of such

“happy and healthy” families

were the Franco-German
SNIAS-MBB partnership on the

Boland anti-aircraft system, the
Franco-Itahan Oto-Melara-Matra

work on the Otomat anti-ship

missile, and UK three-nation

Panavia Tornado aircraft.
Sig AgxtelP. cautioned govern-

ments against setting up more
standing groups and committees
or providing more information
in which industry was in danger
of drowning. Industry needed to

be market-ozlented. It could and
should co-operate on the “right
weapons systems at the right
time with the right expertise to
the advantage of Europe as a
whole."

The Fiat president was speak-
ing at the biennial Shapes con-
ference, hosted this year by
General Bernard Rogers,
Supreme Allied Commander
of Nat* force® in Europe, at
Shape, the alliances military
headquarters. It was attended
by senior serving officers. In-
cluding a bevy of national chiefs
of defence staff and Nato com-
manders, and other military
experts.

In his keynote speech onmaking more effective use of
defence investments, Sig Agnelli
warned against unrealistic Euro-
pean expectations. Europe's
arms Industry had been built in
the 1950s on massive technology
transfer from the UJS. and had
been modernised under the pro-
tection of die TT.s nuclear
umbrella.

China lends Yugoslavia $120m I Ex-minister

hits out at
on eve of Hu visit to Belgrade
BY ALEKSANDER LEBL IN BELGRADE AND DAVID BUCHAN IN IN LONDON

CHINA HAS taken the unusual
step of making Yugoslavia a

short-term bard currency loan

of $120m, thereby helping pave
"the wav for a cordial reception
In Belgrade today of Hu
Yaobang, its top party leader,

on the second leg of his East
European tour.

Hu's first trip abroad in his
new capacity as general secre-

tary of the Chinese Communist:
Party is clearly designed to

reward non-aligned Yugoslavia
and maverick Romania for
maintaining friendly ties with
Peking, even during the worst
of Sino-Soviet hostilities. It

also seems aimed at sounding
out reaction to current recon-

cilation moves between China
and the Soviet Union.

The Chinese official is con-
fining his trip to Yugoslavia
and Romania, where he held
weekend talks with President
Nlcolae Ceausescu. But senior
members of his entourage are
due to go on to the other five

East European countries that
are close allies of Moscow.

China has now joined 15
Nato and neutral governments
in the West, as well as Kuwait,
in giving Yugoslavia financial

loans and trade credit exten-
sions worth fl.3bn to help it

overcome its debt servicing
crisis. Peking, Uke the rest,

apparently judges Yugoslavia
to be a valuable buffer between
Nato and the Warsaw Pact

Ha Yaobang . . . two nations
only.

Unlike the Western
countries, whose aid to Yugo-
slavia is in the form of govern-
ment agreements, the Chinese
loan is a short-term deposit
with the Yugoslav national
bank.

This move follows on a trade
protocol signed by Mr Mijat
Sukovic, the Yugoslav Vice-
Premier, in Peking in March.
This calls for a substantial In-

crease in two-way trade, from
only 550m last year to a sur-
prising $1.2bn in 1984. Yugo-
slavia has also agreed to
reconstruct Chinese factories

in Tientsin, in return for oM
which China is owed in barter
deals from the Middle East and
Africa.

Cutting Yugoslavia’s oil

import bill settled in hard
currency is a Government
priority. On his trip to Belgrade
in March, Hr Nikolai Tikhonov,
the Soviet Prime Minister,
promised a 20 per cent Increase
this year in Soviet oil shipments
under the bilateral clearing
arrangement between the two
countries.
In fanning out across Eastern

Europe, Chinese officials are
also giving their version of
remaining obstacles to Sino-
Soviet rapprochement. At a
Bucharest dinner in his honour
late last week, Hn made only
an oblique reference to past
hostilities with the Soviet
Union by thanking Romania for
invaluable support in China’s
defence of " just norms of inter-

national relations and of rela-

tions between Communist
parties."

In an interview with Tanjug,
the Yugoslav news agency, how-
ever, Hu said that Indochina,
where Moscow and Peking are
backing rival claimants for
power in Kampuchea, was
“ obviously ” the main obstacle.

He also criticised the “ military
occupation of one socialist

country by another," an
apparent reference to the Red
Army’s presence in Afghanistan.

Hungary loaned $100m by BIS
BY MARGARET HUGHS IN BASLE

HUNGARY HAS received
another $100m bridging loan
from the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements. It was
finalised at the end of last

month, European monetary
officials attending the monthly
BIS meeting in Basle confirmed
yesterday.
Budapest requested the loan

to meet a liquidity shortfall
ahead of its next draw-down on
the 3596m credit from the
International Monetary Fund
at the end of June. Swiss and
Austrian central banks have
nut up 40 per cent of the BIS
loan.

Last year the BIS granted
Hun cary two bridging loans

totalling $510m. the second of

which, worth 3300m, was re-

paid last month on schedule.

The decision to grant another

was a surprise since the BIS
indicated in January that its

3500m bridging loan to Yugo-
slavia would be the last such
loan. Central bank officials say
tile facility was granted because
it will only be for some eight
weeks and will be repaid by
the IMF.

Yugoslavia, meanwhile, re-

ceived 3300m of its bridging
facility in April. The other
3200m is being held up because
of problems with collateral as
the BIS requires that this
tranche be secured by Yugo-
slavia’s gold reserves. The delay
is due to the failure of a
Kuwaiti group of banks to
waive a clause in a 1980 loan
agreement which forbids Yugo-
slavia giving better collateral
to any other lender.
Four other bank syndicates

with loans outstanding to
Yugoslavia have already sent
waivers to the BIS. The first

tranche of the Yugoslav bridg-

ing loan was under central bank
guarantees.
One of the main topics at this

month’s BIS meeting was the
revision of the Basle concordat
on banking supervision. This
was drawn up in 1975 in the
wake of the Herstatt Bank
collapse. Under review is the
division of responsibility of
central banks in relation to
solvency and liquidity.

The need to revise the con-
cordat arises from last year’s
controversy Involving a Luxem-
bourg subsidiary of the Milan-
based Banco Ambrosiano which
was allowed to default on loans
made to it by several inter-
national banks.

Germans harden view on Nazis
BY JONATHAN CARR IN BONN

THE NUMBER of West
Germans who think Nazi war
criminals should still be
tracked down and prosecuted is

higher chan in the late 1970s,

and now amounts to more than
half the population.
This at first sight surprising

result emerges from a survey
carried out by the respected
AUensbach opinion research
institute.
Asked whether Nazi

crim inals should be huntecU |aIso has the highest proportion
“ nearly 40 years after war’s (59 per cent) of those demand-
end," 55 per cent thought they rag old Nazis be brought to
should and 31 per cent that justice. Just under 50 per cent
they should not When Allens- of those aged 60 or more
bach put the question four advocate the same,
years ago only 40 per cent AUensbach suggests that the
favoured further efforts and 47 publicity given earlier this
per cent said It was time to year to the capture of Klaus
draw a line under the past Barbie, the former Gestapo

Particularly noteworthy this chief of Lyons, may have
time is that the youngest group stimulated public interest in
questioned (those under 30) the whole question.

By Paul Betts In Paris

AFTER A brief absence from
the spotlight, M Jean Pierre
Chevenement, the former
French Industry Minister and
leader of the far-left Ceres
faction in the French Socialist

Party, returned to the fore-

front of the political stage
yesterday.

In a front-page article In
“Le Monde," the influential

French evening newspaper,
K Chevenement sharply
criticised the Government
and President Francois
Mitterrand’s policies.

In so doing, M Chevcne-
ment, who resigned earlier
Hii« year after M Mitterrand
sided against him with the
chiefs of the nationalised
Industries, opened his cam-
paign for tiie Socialist Party
congress next autumn.

His action comes against a
backdrop of increasingly
sharp differences In the party.

Indeed, President Mitter-

rand's supporters met at the
weekend to try to bridge
their own differences and
form a united front against
rival factions before the con-
gress.

At the same time, H Ed-
mond Haire, head of the
pro-SocialEst CFDT labour
confederation, also criticised

the Government yesterday for
falling to consult, among
other things,, the

.
labour

movement in key decisions.

BI Chevenement accused
the Government of giving the
impression of oscillating from
wishful thinking to a state
of resignation. The Govern-

j

meat at one moment deluded
itself that once a major
hurdle Was overcome all

economic difficulties would
disappear, and later resigned
Itself “ to the old formulae of
monetarism."

It was wren gto believe that
the current crisis forced
France to adopt the old
monetarist core, he said.

“It Is not true that France
has no other alternatives than
to place its policies under the
control of the IMF or .to let

unemployment grow. It is our
rivals who want to pat as Into
this dilemma,” he wrote.
He also said that while it

was unfashionable to talk
about grand political designs
and ideals, these were exactly
what the young wanted. The
Government must show tt was
capable of responding to the
fhaiinngx of its times.
There have been efforts by

die Mitterrand faction to work

j

towards as common a policy
document as possible at the
congress in order to win the
largest measure of support,

i Bat, by Us tone yesterday,
M Chevenemenfs Ceres fac-

tion is unlikely to be very
accommodating.

Dutch offshore field

CONOCO’s Dutch subsidiary,
Continental Netherlands OU,
wfll go ahead with oil produc-
tion at the Kotter flield on the
Dutch continental shelf, Reuter
reports from Amsterdam. Total
investment in the Kotter field
is put at more than FI 650m

Danger of

oil curb

on growth
foreseen
By Paul Betti In Paris

THE INTERNATIONAL oil

market Is expected to start

tightening in 1987 and risks
becoming a constraint to
economic growth again after
1990. Dr Ulf Lan trice, executive
director of the International
Energy Agency (IEA)), warned
yesterday.
The warning came at the end

of the IEA’s ministerial meeting
marked by a high degree of

harmony between the 21 mem-
ber countries. A consensus was
reached on the vexed problem
of European natural gas
imports.
Dr Lantzke said the oil mar-

ket was expected to be relatively

soft over Che next 3-4 years with
a “ cushion ” of about 8m barrels

a day between production and
demand.
He .suggested that this

cushion could accommodate the
energy needs of the economic
recovery in industrialised coun-

tries.
“ What happens after 1990 is

to a large extent In the hands
of industrialised countries,” be
warned, forecasting a gradual
tightening in the market be-

tween 1987-1990 with a so-called
“
tight balance,” whereby pro-

duction capacity would be
_

in

line with demand, re-emerging

in I960.
However, if necessary invest-

ments were made to restructure

and improve the energy prob-

lems of the various countries,

energy need not be an economic
constraint In the next decade.

But if these investments were

not made, “we might again

have In the 1990s an economic
constraint due to energy.”

Dr Lantzke said he had been
pleased that all ministers at the

meeting had agreed to make
these investments despite the

soft market.
The e*iai communique also

confirmed the consensus

reached on the thorny issue of

natural gas imports, especially

from the Soviet Union.

Mr Donald Hodel, the UJSL

Energy Secretary, claimed that

his country was satisfied with

the outcome of the debate on
the security of natural gas

supplies. He acknowledged that

the UR. had dropped earlier

proposals to quantify the supply

security limit from one single i

source.
The U.S. had wanted to

include a recommendation that

no country should rely on a

single country for more than

j

|

30 per cent of its annual energy
needs. This was aimed largely

at Fiance and West Germany
’which will be Importing sub-

stantially larger quantities of
Soviet gas when the Siberian

pipeline comes on stream next
year.
However, Mr Hodel claimed

j

the UR. was pleased with the
compromise wording in the
communique which refers to

the Issue in far vaguer terms.

For example, it says that OECD
countries “ would seek to avoid
undue dependence on any one
source of gas imports and to

obtain future gas supplies from
secure sources, with the em-
phasis on indigenous OECD
sources."
He also said he supported

strongly the Spanish proposal
for a gas pipeline from West
Africa to Europe, although
Count Otto Lambsdorff, the
West German Economics Mini-
ster, cast doubts on the eoo-
nomic viability of the glObn
project at this time.
The communique also re-

affirmed the commitment to
nuclear energy as an important
component to long-term energy
security. It called, too, for
further expansion of produc-
tion. use and trade of coal and
other solid fuels.

Troll gas field

Part of Norway’s Troll oil and
gas field may be declared
commercial by 1984, the Inter-

national Energy Agency said in
a statement after a one day
ministerial meeting, Reuter
reports from Paris. The large
field was found in block 31/2
in November 1979. The
Norwegian Petroleum Director-
ate has forecast recoverable
reserves in the field of l,580bn
cu metres of gas and 165m of
oti.

Commission urges tax

boost for investment
BY JOHN WYLBS IN BRUSSELS

THE European Commission is
1 urging EEC governments to

overhaul, their tax systems to

improve investment incentives

and the flow of risk capital.

Since November, the Com-
munity has made revival of pro-

ductive investment an economic

priority. After studying the im-
pact of and financing

measures in the Ten, the Com-
mission has found a patchwork

of practices which require sig-

nificant reform, particularly In

Ireland, Italy agd Greece.

It urges efforts to

encourage the self-financing

investment capacities of enter-

prises by ensuring that depre-

dation allowances allow for the

effects of inflation.

General tax Incentives, says

the Commission, are an advant-

age for profit-making companies

but some countries need to do
more to encourage risk-taking.

Here, changes in the rules to

allow for carry-forward ana
carry-back of losses for tax pur-

poses could have a favourable
effect. As a minimum, member
states are advised to allow the
possibility of carrying losses

back over the two previous
wnanr-iaT years and of carrying

them' forward indefinitely.

More generally, governments
should try to decrease tax
burdens which are not linked
to profits. In particular, they
are reminded of the need to

prevent local authorities from

trying to solve their financing

problems at the expense of the
productive sector. '

. :
•

Greater efforts are also

needed to channel saving into

investment by improving -the

operations of the capital mar-
kets. As guidelines, the Com-
mission says that governments

must aim for greater trans-

parency of company accounts,

improved access to risk capital,

a reduction in .the double taxa-

tion of dividends ' and the pro-

vision of better access to rttk

capital.

The wide variety of existing

taxation policies of company
profits and dividends has been
illustrated by the commission
in the accompanying table. .

CORPORATION TAX, TAX CREDIT AND WITHHOLDING TAX

Belgium

Denmark

W. Germany

Luxembourg

Netherlands

United States

Japan

Rate of corporation tax

45% (profits In excess of.

BFr 14,400,000)* (special

solidarity fund surcharge)

40%

56%: undistributed profits

36%: distributed profits

45%: corporation. tax on
undistributed profits

15%: su retarget
Actual overall rate: 4X5%
50% (profits in excess of

(£35,000)*
30%: corporation tax
A-r+irai overall rate: 413%

40% (profits in excess of
LFr U12JMQ)*

(special employment fund
surcharge)

48% (profits in excess of
H 40.000)*

52% (profits in excess of
£225,000)*

from 15%t to 46%
40%-- undistributed profits

30%. distributed prefix

Rate of tax credit

a) as % of the gross

dividend
b) as % of corporation tax

a) 40.7% of dividend

b) 4*5% of tax

a) 25% of dividend
b) 375% of tax
a) * of dividend

b) 100% of tax on
tito ibuted profits

a) 50% of dividend
b) 50% of tax
No tax credit but

dividends are deductable
from profits

a) 30/70 of dividend

b) 425% of tax
a) 333%* of dividend

b) 77.7% of corporation .

tax (473% of total

of two taxes)

No tax credit

No tax credit

a) 3/7 of dhridend

b) 395% of tax

Withhold!ng tax on dividends

(subject: to provisions of .

double taxation conventions)

0% (residents)

25% (non-residents)

42% and 47% for registered

shares; 45% and 53% lor

bearer sham

No withholding tax

[residents)

non-residents)

15% (no withholding tax a
dividends Attributed by
Luxembourg bolding
companies) -

25%

No whhhokflng tax

* Lower rates apply to profits below this level. Ireland, manufacturing Industry: 10% (temporary),

t Deductible against income chargeable to corporation tax.

* For the first $25,000 slice (from 1383).

Oslo Government promises

to lower interest rates
BY FAY GJESTER IN OSLO

NORWAY’S minority Conserva-
tive Government has promised
action to bring down Interest

rates by an undisclosed amount
—probably by around one per-
centage joint.

,
... ...

The promise, which Is a
reluctant concession to pro-
longed pressure from its par-
liamentary allies, the small
Christian Democrat and Centre
parties, was made in the revised
national budget for 1983, tabled
at the weekend. The budget also

increases—from NKr 12.5bn
(£1.12bn) to UKr 14bn—the
1983 lending ceilings for the
private banking sector.

The document, which updates
budget estimates and other
economic forecasts made late
last year, contains both good
and bad news. It says demand
for Norwegian-made goods

—

both on export markets and at
home, in competition with im-
ports—appears to be rising
faster than expected, and pre-
dicts that the trend will be par-
ticularly marked in the secoftd
half of the year. It attributes
this to an improvement in Nor-
wegian competitiveness (the
result of last autumn's krone
devaluation, and recent slower
growth in costs)
Non oil-related imports pre-

viously forecast to rise by about
2 per cent from 1982-83, are

Foreign bank ban relaxed
BY OUR OSLO CORRESPONDENT

A RELAXATION of a ban on
foreign banks was announced
In Norway's revised national
budget, tabled at the weekend.

Following the report of a
civil service working group late
last year, the Government pro-
poses to allow n a small num-
ber ” of foreign banks and
financial institutions to establish
suabidiaries in Norway. The
foreign subsidiaries must be
organised as Norwegian joint
stock companies and must

Ireland turns to home-grown industry for export growth
THE IRISH economy has a

tendency to throw up startling

statistics. One is that Ireland's

per capita foreign debt is

bigger than Poland's. Another
is that the Irish export more
than twice as much per head
as the Japanese and a third

that output per worker has
grown faster than in West
Germany. In the best Irish

tradition, these figures are not
always what they seem.

Many of them can be ex-

plained by the relatively un-

developed state of the Irish

economy—particularly the rapid

growth in exports. Exports now
account for almost 50 per cent

of Gross Domestic Product,

making the Republic one of the
most export-dependent coun-

tries in the world.

Even so, Ireland has run
massive balance of payments
deficits in recent years, al-

though this year's figure should

be down to 5 per cent of GNP,

compared with the giddy 14 per
cent suffered two years ago.

It is dear that the country
will have to export even more
if It Is to get out of its economic
difficulties and that Irish-owned
companies in particular will
have to perform better. They
can expect little growth in the
home market as Government
policies are concentrated on
reducing public borrowing.

Export-led growth provides
the only hope of absorbing the
growing labour force, expected
to increase by almost 2 per cent
per annum during the 1980s.
Ireland must continue to earn
foreign currency to service its

foreign debt which, at I£5bn
(£4.1bn) is equivalent to one
year’s total export sales

The need for growth In
exports comes at a time when
the prospects for improvement
are poorer than at any time
since the mid-1970s. Nearly an
the growth in the past has come
from foreign firms attracted to

Ireland by the ' incentive
package of the Industrial
Development Authority (IDA).

The electronics industry alone
has increased exports from
almost nothing 10 years ago to
over Iflbn last year, but the
recession and increased com-
petition for investment means
that fewer new projects are
likely to be located in Ireland
over the next two years.

The Irish will have to look to
home-grown industry to provide
an increasing share of export
growth, but the Confederation
of Irish Industry has warned
that Irish firms are losing mar-
ket share, particularly in
Britain.
Mr Sean Condon, chief execu-

tive of the Irish export board,
CTT, is worried by this trend,

not only because the UK is

Ireland’s biggest customer, but
because it is the only country
with which Ireland has a sub-
stantial trading deficit

This amounted to I£ibn last

BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

year, about the same as the
entire balance of payments
deficit “The UK is a critical

i

market," says Mr Condon, “and
i

it is one of the few which will
i

grow this year ”

CTT has just received a study
commissioned from PA Manage-

i

ment Consultants, which
. suggests that there are

Opportunities for greatly-
increased exports to Britain, in
areas such as packaged foods,
mechanical engineering, plastics
and quality clothing.

The report suggests that com-
panies should concentrate on
specific geographical areas, for
instance the Midlands, rather
than trying to sell to the whole
UK market. It also argues that
many companies which do not
export at present could do so
successfully.

CTT is to continue with its

programme of bringing buyers
to Ireland to meet potential sup-
pliers. This week 70 British
buyers arrive in Cork, part of

a total of 3,000 expected to come
under the scheme this year.

CTTs latest projection sug-
gests that Irish exports will
grow by 7 per cent In volume
this year and the need to main-
tain, and even increase, this rate
of growth has focused attention
on the exchange rate of the
Irish punt.

Ihe decision this spring to
devalue by over 3 per cent with-
in the European Monetary Sys-
tem was taken with the country’s
competitive position specifically
in mind. Some recent internal
Government studies suggest that
the exchange rate is not
seriously out of line.

When exchange rate move-
ments were plotted against
rises in average hourly earnings,
the results showed quite large
swings, but little overall change
since 1981 in the competitive
position. Exporter’s margins
have been squeezed however
because other costs have been

rising faster in Ireland than in
competitor countries.

Not only will this have to
change but Irish industry will
have to be strengthened in key
areas where it Is weak, such
as marketing, planning and
design.

Scarce talent will have to be
pooled, or directed towards key
sectors, but Irish indus-
trialists are worried that talent
may become even scarcer
because of high marginal tax
rates.

One calculation suggests that
an executive earning £20.000
per annum in the UK would
need £32,000 per annum in
Ireland to have the same take-
home pay. Some firms are
reported to have done “off-
shore” deals with key managers
to persuade them to work in
Ireland.

In the kev electronics indus-
try. Mr Bill Chambers, presi-
dent of the industry’s trade
association, says there is a real

risk of a “ brain drain ” out of
the country. “ We need skilled
people who will pass on their
knowledge to. Irish employees,"
he says, “ but the level of taxa-
tion makes it impossible to
attract them.”
Mr Liam Connellan, director

general of the Confederation of
Irish Industry, says: "it will
make it very difficult if these
high tax rates continue indefi-
nitely. Our argument to the
Government is that they must
solve their problems by cutting
spending, rather than Increas-
ing personal taxation.”
The six-month-old coalition

Government of Dr Garret
FitzGerald has the unenviable
fask of trying to maintain
eronoraic growth while elimin-
ating a government budget
aeffat which last year was 8.5
per cent of GNP. Unless it
ran encourage an early and sus*
ratted growth in exports, the
task is likely to prove i

impossible.
!

Publisher

now expected to be unchanged
this year, and the forecast sur-

plus on the balance of trade in
goods and services has been
revised upwards by'- about.
.NKr 5ba to NKr 14-Sbn ($2bnL

The annual inflation rate Is
expected to be only 9.5 per cent
compared with around 11.5 per
cent last year.
The bad news is that the 1983

state budget - seems to

have drastically over-estimated
revenues, while having only
slightly over-estimated expendi-
ture. The revised budget cuts
the former by NKr 3.6bn, while
the latter is down by just
NKr 700m.

.
This pushes the

expected “non oil deficit” (dis-

counting oil revenues, and
before loan timsactions) up by
NKr 2bn to an Inflationary

NKr 22.8bn, corresponding to
7.2 per cent of the gross national
product, excluding oil and ship-
ping-

.

In a comment on the new
figures, the Norwegian Associa-
tion of Commercial - Banks
deplores the significant weaken-
ing of .fiscal policy which they
herald, and warns that “in the
somewhat longer term it will be
impossible to combine such an
expansive fiscal policy with
lower interest rates," while at
the same time holding down
inflation.

In Turkey
By David Tolige

AN ISTANBUL military court
yesterday ^entenced Mr .Nadir
Nhdt tto T&yter-olil imbUSiflr
df fte^ptiritish newspaper Com-
huriyet and doyen of Turkey's
journalists, to two months and
20 days in prison for “provoking
the public to violate laws."

After a prosecution which sets

down a dearmarker about what
political activities the ruling
generals will-.tolerate as Turkey
prepares for* general election
in November, Mr Na<S was
sentenced, far reprinting- an
editorial first written in 1981.

The editorial was a vigorous
defence of the provisions .of

the will of - Kemal Atatnrk,
founder of the republic, and
mentor of the generals ruling
Turkey. -•• The generals have
just changed provisions of
Ataturk’s will benefiting the
now-banned Republican People’s
Party.
Mr Nadi's characteristically

forceful editorial drew on
Ataturk’s speech proclaiming
that Turkish youth should be

comply with the same roles as i

Norwegian banks. Initially,

there may be restrictions on
the number of brandies each
is allowed to open in Norway.
The Government says that a

relaxation of the ban could
I

benefit some sectors of business 1

and industry by promoting
i

keener competition within the
banking sector. It believes !

Norwegian banks are well
i

placed to meet such competi-
tion. I

Mr Nadir Nadi: reprinted
editorial tf 19®L ,>

ready to take to arms toSavt
the republic i£ as Mr Nadf put
it, “reactionary forces", appear-
aiming to topple ix and ifconfi&l
legal procedures are shaken* '

To today's generalsr remem-
bering the role-youth playetHh
the violence plaguing - Turkey
before the coup, tills was urt*
acceptable. Mr Nadi’s - dcftoce
was that he was trying .to pro-
tect the rule off few. •• -

'/ ’ .1

The - decision,- which • comes .

one week before Turkey*# pott;\
tical parties are allowed to
register for th& first time.efcuw
the 1980 coup. Is ar shot across,
the bows for ..the country’s
would*be politicians j&vthey
begin to jostle for power. V. ,. ..

. Under- martial, law. regular
tions, Mr Nadi, who is recover-
ing from a stomach operation,
cannot appeal agalnfct- the- sen- -

tence.

Financial TiiuteS,
;

'asuy
MMUt Sundays and holiday*. HAS.
ttftMorlptkW' my* pt&to par mniv
Samuel aasr pstnor paid - at flaw
York, n,y.. and at adtftttatwl JMfflna
Mnlroa.
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Bank nationalisation

plan to be debated

in Brazil tomorrow
BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RJO DE JANEIRO

A PRIVATELY-SPONSORED The Chamber of Deputies, in
Biu to nationalise all locally which the Government is in a

«n“ forcign-owrjpd banks in minority, is due to vote on the
Brazil is to be debated in the Bill tomorrow. In the past a
Chamber of Deputies, the lower number of Opposition deputies
House of the Federal Congress have come out in favour of
in Brasi lia tomorrow. nationalisation of the banks.
The proposal, initiated by a but there is no consensus on

senior member of the Govern- 1116 subject
meat party, has provoked a Predictably, the idea has set
cascade of official denials of the alarm bells ringing at a
Government support and a time of growing fears that the
strong reaction from all shies external recovery programme,
of the powerful business and agreed with the International
banking community. Monetary Fond and Brasil's

Despite strenuous denials by foreign bank creditors In
President Joao Figueiredo’s February, may not hold up for
Government of involvement, much longer
the feeling here- is that the Sr Roberto
nationalisation proposal is an President
idea floated by Sr Antonio
Delfim Netto, the Planning

Bohnhanseo,
of the National

Federation of Banks, presented
the alternatives in stark terms.

Minister—a thinly-veiled threat A1 stake was the Brazilian
to the private banks, aimed, people’s way of life, he warned,
principally at forcing down with the choke falling between
Brazil's sky-high interest rates, free enterprise and democracy.
The author of the Bill. Sr on the one hand, and state

Nilson Gibson, who is deputy capitalism or socialism, on the
leader of the officially-backed other.
Partida Democratico Social jn A stream of bankers made
the Chamber of Deputies, their way to Brasilia at the end
claimed last Friday that the of last week to lobby energeti-
proposal had originated with caBy against the proposal. The
Sr Delfim and had the tacit nationalisation BBl has also
backing of the Presidency. shocked the lai^je foreign bank-
"This is all a big muddle.’* ing community in Rio de

the Planning Minister replied, Janeiro and Sao Paolo. “We
adding that “ the party and the could be heading down the same
Government will work against road as Mexico," one worried
the project ” when it is debated. U.S. banker said last week.

Chile asks BIS for

$200m bridging loan
BY ALAN FRIEDMAN, BANKING CORRESPONDENT
CHILE, which is struggling with a
S36.8bn foreign debt burden, yester-

day asked the Basle-based Bank for

International Settlements (BIS) for

a 5200m six-month bridging loon as
part of its planned S500m interim

loan package designed to tide the

country over its present difficulties.

Chile's 12 advisor banks are ex-

pected to provide up to 515m each
for a total of 5180m of six-month

bridging loans. The U.S. Govern-
ment is also being asked to supply
Chile with around 5100m of bridg-

ing loans.

The International Monetary-
Fund is to ask its executive board in

June to waive some of the condi-

tionality terms related to the more
than SSOOm of funds it has agreed

to provide. This is because Chile,

with around S2bn of foreign ex-

change, gold and interbank lines, is

several hundred million dollars be-

hind its IMF-agreed targets for in-

ternational reserves.

At a meeting of about 80 of

Chile's creditor hanks m London
yesterday, Mr William Dale, deputy
managing director of the IMF,
urged hanks to back Chile. The
country is rescheduling $3.4bn of

debt which matures this year and
next and is also asking banks for

Sl-3bn of new loans.
.

Venezuelan
oil industry

‘tumble to

pay taxes’
By Kim Fuad in Caracas

THE Venezuelan state oil

industry, which provides the
Government with most of its

income, will not be able to pay
all its taxes next year, according
to a forecast drafted by industry
planners.
Peuoleos de Venezuela

(PDVSA), the state «I mon-
opoly. will have available only
about a third of the estimated
5700m in tax payments falling

due next January, the forecast
warns.

i To avert the shortfall, PDVSA
I is now negotiating with the
! Government to redeem part of
1 the S1.7bn it was obliged to

j
o>ace in public debt bonds last

year.
I rUVSA’s cash flow problems
are the result of adverse world
Oil market conditions and
Government raiding of Its

reserve funds.
Anticipated 1983 exports of

8l6.2bn were downgraded by
32.8bn in March, when Opec
reduced prices and production-
Veneznela had to lower exports
to l.4m barrels a day while
average prices fell by 52.50 to

$25.17 per barrel.

Last September, the Govern-
ment stripped PDVSA of around
$6bn in offshore financial re-

serves. Shortly afterwards, these

funds, which had been trans-

ferred to PDVSA's account in

bolivars in the Central Bank,
were tapped to purchase the
public debt bonds maturing in

two to four years.
Redemption of these bonds is

viewed as the most practical

way of covering the forecasted
year-end shortfall. But, accord*

mg to high-level official sources,

negotiations are sot going welL
In response to a PDVSA re-

quest to redeem $700m in bonds,
the Government first countered
with $500m and then trimmed
this down to about $220m.
Other alternatives for Increas-

ing oil industry income, such as

boosting exports, increasing
domestic fuel prices or seeking
a reduction in current tax rates

of around 90 per cent, do not
appear possible. Opec commit-
ments Emit exports to the
volumes available after domes-
tic consumption of around
400,000 b/d is subtracted from
its production quota of 1.75m
b/d.
An increase in domestic fuel

prices, now subsidised at a cost

of around 5500m per year for
the industry, is. politically un-
palatable. In an electoral year

Jimmy Burns in Buenos Aires on the campaign over the ‘disappeared’ Concent over

Argentine parents demand the truth handifag of

i

‘overpriced’

oil cases
IF THE ARGENTINE armed
forces thought they could bury
once and for all the issue of

human rights by publishing
their extensive “ official

"

document explaining their
actions both before and after
the 1976 military coup, they
could not have been proved
more wrong. In the two weeks
since the document was pub-

2 llshed. the country’s military
' regime has been subjected to a

barrage of worldwide abuse
reminscent of the bad old days
of the Videla’s President Jorge
administration from 1979-1981
when U.S. President Jimmy
Carter's human rights stand
combined with the United

,

Nations and the Organisation
i of American States to leave
I Argentina as Isolated intetv

[
nationally as Idi Amin In

]

Uganda.
I The most immediate and
most outspoken blast came last

week from Italy's President Sig
Sandro Pertini. He sent a tele-

gram to the Argentine autho-
rities describing the junta's

document as “ blood chilling

and beyond human civility.”

Sr Juan Aguirre Lanari,
Argentine Foreign Minister,

dismissed it all as an inter-

national conspiracy aimed at

discrediting Argentina. But
this ignored the domestic
reaction to the document which
in its scope and scale had few
precedents. All the major
political parties, the unions,

and the bulk of the bishops
were openly critical.

Argentina’s military -rulers

had hoped that an official

explanation of the recent past

would defuse the human rights

campaign that has been grow-
ing as a result of the post-

Falklands liberalisation. In
practice the document has in-

sulted rather than satisfied, con-

fused rather than resolved, the
question of human rights.

Argentina's most sensitive poli-

tical issue.

The document was read ont
for 45 minutes and accompanied
by an expensively made docu-
mentary at prime time TV. But
in spate of the elaborate presen-
tation, it left most viewers with
the conviction that the official

nosltion had varied very little

from the statements Issued by
military officers over the past
seven years.

The mam departure was the
unequivocal statement that
thousands of people who went
missing were now dead and that
the bulk of the victims were
guerrillas killed In open combat
with the armed forces.
Other “ innovations,” included

Mothers of “ disappeared " victims of repression in a mass protest at official silence

the admission that _ some
“ excesses” were committed and
that there are a number (not
specified) of officers in military
jails for human rights abuses.
The document also explicitly
claimed that the dead had been
killed by officers on active duty
and under orders from the
former junta

The military view is that the
document was formulated in a
spirit of reconciliation so that
the country can move towards
the future. The critics believe
the document to be at best an
understatement, at worse a
gross distortion

that there are over 8,000 well
documented cases of individual
Argentines who were picked up
from their homes, fror? the
streets or from their places of
work and then takes to mtiirrry
camps or clandestine prisons to
be tortured before subsequently
disappearing.

The short paragraph admit-
ting that there “ may have been
a tew accesses" falls short of
the picture gathered from mili-

tary and civilian eye witnesses
of what happened to the bulk
of those on;* they had been
detained.

There is evidence suggesting
that thousands now officially

classed as “dead” were sum-
marily executed before being
incinerated, reduced by chemi-
cals, buried in concrete. In un-
marked graves, or thrown in

the rivers Plate and Parana
Local political observers

believe that a few officers

involved in human rights viola-

tions have indeed been jailed

but their trials and their sen-
tences have been kept from
the public eye

Of rather greater signifi-

cance is the fact that several

officers linked by human rights

groups to cases of the dis-

appeared are still in active

service. Captain Alfredo Asiiz,

commander of the Argentine
troops in South Georgia during
the Falklands crisis, and the
man wanted by both the
French and Swedish govern-

merits in connection with the
disappearance of two nuns and
a student, is only one of a

number of such officers who
fought in the war.

It is pressure from junior
and middle ranking officers

which is understood to have
forced the present junta to

produce a much vaguer docu-

ment than that was initially

planned a few months ago. The
Ministry of the Interior, which
sees itself as the government
mediator with the political

parties, is believed to have
favoured publishing names of
tbe "disappeared," based on
partial lists of victims which
have been kept by certain

sectors of the armed forces.

In the aftermath of the
Falklands War. the military
hierarchical structure has been
severely strained and the
generals are wary of taking the
wrong step. They would have

preferred the document to be
the final word on the human
rights issue, but the intensity
of public reaction has forced
them to start planning on a
further a line of defence. A
draft law which would extend
amnesty to current political
prisoners in return for letting
guilty officers of the hook is

again under consideration for
possible publication before the
October 30 election.

There are politicians and
bishops who privately see this
as an adequate compromise
that would smooth the transi-

tion to democracy, and also

resolve their own rather
ambiguous involvement in the
" dirty war.” Many military
others, for instance, claim that

their actions were endorsed by
members of the Peronist party
and blessed by certain church-
men.

The enmesiy law. however,
will not satisfy many thousands
of Argentines who have lost a
friend or relative and who, if

and when elections take place,

will present their cases to

hitherto silenced civilian courts

and to the Congress. A few of

these Argentines are stirred

solely by motives of personal
vengeance, but the bulk are
moved by a more profound
political logic. They argue that
unless they are told the truth
and those guilty are brought to

trial, there can be no real
guarantee against the past
reoccurring.

!
By William Hall in New York

1 THERE IS growing political

|
concern in the U.S. that the

(
authorities are being too lenient

i on the major U.S. oil companies
f which contravened official price

I controls on crude oil prices in
I the 1970s and overcharged cus-

j

tamers.

;
The U.S. Department of

! Energy has been pursuing a

: number of cases against major

j

oil companies which state that

!
they received more revenues

j

than they were entitled ta

under price controls which
lasted throughout the 1970s and

j

were only finally lifted in

;

January 19S1.

i In an effort to avoid lengthy

;
litigation, the U.S. Energy De-

i
partment has been reaching a

i number of out-of-court rettle-

! ments with oil companies, and
1

it is these settlements which
have apparently inflamed U.R.
congressmen, who argue that
the oil companies arc being let

off too lightly.

It is understood that the U.S.
energy department is delaying a

umber of settlements with the
oil companies because of the

rising political complaints. The
House of Ri-presentauves
energy sub-committee, headed
by Representative John Dmgell.
is expected to hold hearings on
the issue later this month.

A few months ago the Depart-

ment of Energy took Exxon to

court, alleging that the giant

U.S. oil company received

S895m in revenues to which it

was not entitled between 1973

and 1981. In addition, the
Department of Energy said that

Exxon owed $740ra of interest

on that amount. After allow-
ances, Exxon’s total liability

was estimated at SSOOm. The
case, like many others, is com-
plicated. and Exxon, like many
other oil companies, argues it

is being sued unfairly.

Mr Dingell is reported to be
particularly concerned about a

recent proposed settlement of

S314m claims against Marathon
Oil alleging overcharging.
Marathon Is reported to have
paid only Slim to settle the law
suit and Mr Dingell has been
reported as saying it was
“outrageously low”. He believes

that Government lawyers are
taking a far too conservative
line on the amount of money
they can win from the oil

companies.

Rediffusion may not be one

of the computer giants that readily

spring to mind.
Andweadmit it. But, the fact is,

we are already the market leaders in

videotex systems.

We are the acknowledged
pioneers in the new science ofInform-

ation Technology and we are totally

committed to the development ofthe

new era ofoffice systems.

Our new R2800 Telecentre and
our innovative Teleputers provide the

most comprehensive range offacilities
available on any system in the world.

We have a totally flexible

approach to our customers’ needs and
we have a growing reputation

of devising new ways of improving
business.

Our latest projects include

providing up-to-the-minute flighr

information on videotex for the

American Express SkyGuide service.

A revolutionary home videotex

system for the sales force of ICIs

Agricultural Division.

And even a vital stock control

facility for the North West Thames
Regional Health Authority where
delay could be a matter oflife or death.

It is this pioneering approach

that has gained us such a lead.

Now that you know what can be

done, think what we can do for you.

ContactProduct Marketing Dept.,

RediffusionComputers Limited, Kelvin

Way, Crawley, Sussex RH10 2LY.

Telephone: Crawley (0293) 31211.

Telex: 877369-
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Israel to keep troops in Lebanon
PARIS—The U.S. has formally
accepted Israel’s position that it
can keep its troops in Lebanon
at long as Syrian forces remain
there, according to a senior
State Department official.

The U.S. understanding of
Israel’s position, he said, was
contained in a “side letter"
between Israel and the U.S. to
the Lebanese-Israeli troop with-
drawal agreement arranged last
last week with the help of Ur
George Shultz, the Secretary of
State.
Ur Shultz arrived in Paris at

Soviet citizens’

pull-out fuels

fears of war
By Nora Boustany In Beirut

MORE than 85 relatives of Soviet

citizens working in Lebanon were

evacuated from Beirut on a special-

ly chartered aircraft yesterday. No
official reason was given.

The move follows reports in local

newspapers that the Moscow Nar-
odny Bank is winding down its op-

erations in the capital. The bank ad-

vised 32 employees, most of them
Lebanese, that they were being laid

off.

It is not dear whether the evacu-

ation, which involves mostly wom-
en and children, is part of a larger

Soviet civilian withdrawal from the

region. But the decision heightened

fears yesterday of a fresh outbreak

of hostilities following the troop

withdrawal accord negotiated with

U.S. help between Israel and Leba-

non.

Lebanese intelligence officials

make no secret of Soviet involve-

ment with Syrian troops in Leba-
non's Bekaa valley, and say that at

one point Soviet experts entered

the mountain town of Dhour
Shweir, behind Syrian lines.

India’s bid for

$2bn ADB loan

hits snag
INDIA'S bid for a five-year S2bn
(£1.3bn) loan from the Asian
Development Bank has run in-

to trouble and indications are

that the Government will have
to wait for a long time before

a decision is taken on it, K. K.
Sharma reports from New
Delhi.

The delay springs from the

ADB’s lack of adequate funds.

Its capital resources have been
raised by 105 per cent instead
of the hoped-for 125 per cent As
another replenishment is diffi-

cult. the chances are that

India’s application will be in-

definitely shelved. The request
has been opposed by the U.S.
and by the small Asian countries
which are the ADB’s traditional

beneficiaries.

Kampuchea drouht
Up to half a million Kampuchean
children under the age of 14 are
suffering from severe to

moderate malnutrition in seven
of the country’s poorest pro-
vinces due to a prolonged
drought and economic disloca-

tion following almost a decade
of war and strife, according to

a UN nutrition survey to be
published this week. Richard
Cowper repons from Bangkok.
Even with a good monsoon

this year, UN aid workers say,

Kampuchea will still run short
of about 130,000 tonnes of rice

in 1983. A moderately poor mon-
soon could push this shortfall
to more than 200,000 tonnes.

Editor subpoenaed
THE Australian Government has
subpoenaed the editor of the
weekly National Times, Mr Brian
Toohey. to apear jn the High
Court today, when it will seek
an injunction restraining further
publication of documents
belonging to the Australian
Security Intelligence Organi-
sation (Asio), Colin Chapman
reports.

the end of his two-week Middle
East peace shuttle, having made
little headway in his bid to

revive President Ronald

Reagan’s faltering Middle East

peace initiative.

According to the State Depart-

ment official, who was aboard
Mr Shultz's aircraft, the agree-

ment stipulates that Israel

should complete a withdrawal of

its troops from between eight

to 12 weeks after it starts. But
Israel would not begin with-

drawing until there is agree-

ment for Syria also to puU out its

forces.

Mr Shultz, who urged the

Syrians to join in a troop with-

drawal, found the Syrians
“ hardly enthusiastic ” about
the Lebanese-Israeli accord. But
they “ didn't slam the door ’’ on
the possibility of withdrawing
their own 40,000 troops, which
have been in Lebanon since

1975 There are about 25,000
Israeli troops remaining in

Lebanon from the invasion of
last June.
The U.S. official added that

the Israelis would have the

right to have eight joint patrols

with Lebanese soldiers daily in
a security zone in Southern
Lebanon, operating from two
centres. He said it was not
certain if Israelis would be
stationed at the centres.

There was nothing In the
agreement or related docu- 1

ments. he said, dealing with the
future of the Israeli-backed :

militia leader Major Saad
Haddad. His future role in the
region was dealt with in a
"verbal understanding” between
the US. and IsraeL
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The smoke of battle rises from
the Cboof mountains overlook-

ing Beirut as the airplane carry-

ing Mr George Shultz, the US.
Secretary of State, moves down
the runway at Beirut airport. The

17
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agreement on troop withdrawal
readied fay Mr Shultz with the
Israelis has sparfaed fierce artO-
leiy duels between right-wing
Oiraitiflii PhaJangist and left-

wing Druze militiamen in the

Chouf which in the past few days
have left more than 35 dead and
120 injured. The Israel army,
which controls the area, said yes-

terday it was seeking to arrange

a ceasefire between local militia

Japan delays discount rate cut
BY JUREK MARTIN IN TOKYO

THE BANK of Japan. Japan’s
central bank, still appears to be
In no hurry to lower its discount
rate, in spite of the appreciation
of the yen against the U.S.
dollar in the past few trading

days.

The Japanese currency closed
in Tokyo yesterday at Y233.10
to the dollar. Y2.35 up in the
session and Y5.05. higher than
a week ago. 'In London the yen-
finished at ¥233:07*.

The Governor of the Bank of
Japan. Mr Haruo Maekawa.
reflecting a caution widespread
among market analysts,

observed in a speech in Osaka
yesterday that it was far from
dear that the yen’s appreciation
against the. dollar would be
maintained.
He remained typically enig-

matic on the prospects of a cat
In the discount rate, which has
stood at 5.5 per cent since
December 1981.
The bank, in effect, is balanc-

ing political factors on the one
hand against economic and
monetary factors on the other.
The first entail lower interest

rates, as was made clear in the
Government’s economic package
early last month, itself drawn
up with political considerations
in mind.
Moreover, two dates on the

calendar within the next six
weeks weigh in the central
bank’s deliberations—the Wil-
liamsburg summit at the end of
this month and the elections for
-the Upper House of the Diet, to
.he held on June 26.

It would be surprising if both
passed without tangible evi-
dence of economic stimulus in
the shape of a discount rate cut
The exchange rate factor

seems less dear cut The yen
had been stuck’ in what one
expert here called “a box” of
Y235-240 to the dollar for the
past 10 weeks. The latest gains
suggest in the opinion of mar-
ket analysts, a new intermediate
range of Y230-235.

There appears less confidence
that the 230 barrier, an import-
ant resistance point in the eyes
of the Bank of Japan, will be
easily breached.

Bullish points for the

Japanese currency include con-
tinued growth in the current
account surplus — partly the
result of lower oil prices—and
some evidence that exports are
emerging from their year-long
decline.

But the long-term capital out-

flow. which reached a record In
March, remains heavy, and
could amount to E15bn*Jnithe
-current year. Additionally,
Japanese traders still possess a
considerable appetite for
dollars, thus effectively under-
pinning the dollar rate.

Japanese analysts are also far
from convinced that US.
interest rates will decline much
further, especially in the short-
term, giving the most recent
increases in the U.S. money
supply.

Indeed, any cut in Japanese
interest rates, if it moves
against the grain of firmer U.S.
rates, could well produce a
weakening in the yen — as

j

happened, most painfully for
Japan, in the months after It

reduced Its discount rate in
December I98L

Botha faces 3 poll tests today
JOHANNESBURG — South
Africa's ruling National Party
today fights three by-elections
widely seen as a test of the
reform policies of Mr P. W-
Botha, the Prime Minister.
Two of them take place in

the rural Northern Transvaal,
where there is strong Afrikaner
opposition to plans unveiled by
Mr Botha last week for limited
political power-sharing with
Coloureds (people of mixed
race) and Indians in Parliament
In Cape Town.
The plans are attacked by

many right-wing Afrikaners as
well as the official opposition,
the Progressive Federal Party
(PFP).
Mr Fanie Botha. Manpower

Minister, a leading reformer, is

fighting for his political life In
his Soutpansberg constituency
on the Zimbabwe border.
His opponent belongs to the

right-wing Conservative Party,
formed last year by dissident
nationalists opposed to Mr
Botha’s plans.

In the neighbouring con-
stituency of Waterberg, Dr
Andries Treurnicht, the Con-
servative party leader, seeks
re-election against a nationalist
and the ultra-right Herstlgte
National Party (HNP).
The third constituency at

stake is the Pretoria suburb of
Waterkloof, which the PFP is

confident of winning. The PFP
is also opposed to the reform
plans on the ground Hut they
exclude South Africa’s black

majority.
Until last year, the National

Party, which has ruled South
Africa since 1948, presented a
united front to the voters. The
far-rightists of the HNP. which
Split from the party 14 years
ago, had not been able to win
a single parliamentary seat.
The split between national-

ists and Conservatives now
presents Afrikaner voters with
three right-wing parties, all
of which claim to represent
Afrikaner nationalism.
For the Conservatives, who

have a strong following in the
Northern Transvaal, and the
HNP, the central issue is main-
taining white supremacy and
Apartheid (racial separation).

.

Reuter

Iran urges

restart on
chemicals

plant
TEHRAN — Iran’s deputy oil

minister for petrochemical
affairs, Mosiafa Taheri, said he
wants a consortium of Japanese
companies to resume work as
soon as possible on a petrochemi-
cals complex at the Iranian port
of Bandar Khomeini.

Mr Taheri told a sews con-
ference neither the war with
Iraq nor *he question of farther
financing for the project should
prevent work restarting imme-
diately.

He said he would hold talks

in Tokyo on Thursday to try to
reach agreement, with the con-
sortium involved.

The 1979 revolution in Iran
and the war which broke out
with Iraq in 1980 interrupted
work on the S3.5hn project,

designed as the centrepiece of
plans to develop new oil-based
industries in Iran. Nearly $3bn :

has been spent on the project so 1

far.

Diplomats in Tehran said the
Japanese wanted the Iranian
Government to guarantee the
site's safety from Iraqi attack
and bear a large share of further
spending on the project before
they would resume building.

When the project began Iran
,

and the Japanese were each to :

bear half the cost
j

But the diplomats said the
Japanese were baulking at how

\

much they might have to invest
j

to complete the project because 1

war damage and the Intermp- i

tion of work had added greatly ,

to the original costs.

The complex was 85 per cent
|

complete when the 1979 revolu-

,

tion began. Work resumed in

1980. but stopped again after
Iraqi planes bombed the site,

which lies only about 75 km
|

from the Iraqi border.
Mr Taheri said people now

go to die site daily and no harm
, is coming to them from the
Iraqis.

Mr Taheri said he also
thought finance was a secondary
issue and Iran's Government
and Parliament would grant
funds for the project if they
saw work started again. He
said the question of who would
pay how much would be die
subject of talks.

Reuter

India exports

surplus steel
By P.C Mahanti in Calcutta

INDIA has signed deals with
UJ>. and Italian groups to
export 40,000 tonnes of hot
rolled and cold rolled coils.

The move is designed to help
India get rid of part of its

unsold stock steel of L7m
tonnes.
The steel ministry said that

since there were already signs
of domestic demand picking up
the surplus stock was unlikely

to be burdensome much longer.

India produced a record 5.7m
tonnes of saleable steel in 1982-

83 when demand was distinctly

poor.
Added to this were some L5m

tonnes of imported steel which
caused the build-up of unsold
stocks to an abnormal leveL

PARIS AIR SHOW

Space shuttle to steal

limelight from Ariane
BY DAVID MARSH IN PARIS

IN A display of space-age one-

upmanship, the U.S. later this

month will fly the space shuttle

over the Atlantic for its Euro-
pean debut, just a week before
Europe’s own trouble-hit space
rocket Arffcne is due to make
its first operational flight.

Announcing the space shuttle's

star billing at the Paris Air
Show in a fortnight’s time, the
show’s organisers said yester-

day it would arrive on May 24
and make five exhibition flights

to charm spectators and com-
mercial rivals alike.

According to an official at the
U.S. space agency Nasa yester-

day, the shuttle is being given
its first earthly trip abroad
simply to give it as wide a
public showing as possible.

The Europeans are more
cynlcaL Pointing to the com-
petition between the space
shuttle and Ariane in the in-

creasingly important business
of placing commercial satellites

in orbit, a top executive at one
of France's major aerospace
companies said yesterday: “ The
Americans are not stupid. They
are not doing this for charity.”

The shuttle being ferried
across the Atlantic will not he
the Columbia or Challenger
spacecraft which have made
orbiting missions. Because of
the obvious risk involved, Nasa
prefers to send the Enterprise
prototype model which looks
the same as the operational
machines but is not fitted out
for trips in space.
The Enterprise, which was

used for approach mid landing

EEC-Japan
co-operation

talks planned
By Paul Chcesewrijghfc In Stuarts

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is seeking the approval of EEC
member governments to open
negotiations with Japan for a
new scientific and technical co-

operation agreement.

The move provides further
evidence of a thawing in EEC-
Japan commercial and political

relations.

It follows the decision of the
French Government to ease
the administrative procedures
for the import of Japanese
video cassette recorders by
dropping earlier demands that
all were channelled through the
small town of Poitiers.

It comes in the wake of an
easing of tension over the EEC
decision further to pursue a
wide-ranging complaint about
Japan’s trading policies through
the disputes procedure of the
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade in Geneva.
The broad political aim of an

agreement is to adji a long-

term dimension to EECJapan
relations by fostering coopera-
tion in areas like thermonuclear
fusion, nuclear safety, environ-
mental protection and the
development of new energy
resources.

tests at the start of the shuttle

programme, has not flown since

1977, It will be flown piggy-back

across the Atlantic?—with prob-

ably a refuelling stop midway
—on the specially-equipped

Boeing 747 which is used to

cany shuttles across the UJ5.

between the launch side at Cape
Canaveral and the landing site

in California.

The shuttle will be exhibited
amid conditions of tight

security. No visitors will be
allowed on board. It will pre-

sumably be kept well away from
the Russians, who - are also

mounting a large aircraft dis-

play at the show in spite of the
expulsion from France of 47
alleged Soviet spies last month.
The pride of the American

space effort will be exhibited
at the airshow facing a full-

scale model of Ariane. The real-

life Ariane is due to take off

from French Guiana an June 3
on a make-or-break mission fol-

lowing the crash of the previous
rocket shortly after blast-off In
September, which has delayed
the launch programme for six

months.
Apart from giving Europe

an independent capacity to
launch its own. telecommunica-
tions and observation, satellites

for both civil and military pur-
poses, Ariane is also competing
with the space shuttle to win
satellite launch orders on the
world market.
The Ariane delays have

hardly helped its image. The
Europeans have just been
forced to choose an American

rocket to launch a key astrono-

mical satellite because Ariane
would not be ready on time..

Ariane has already been
hooked for launchings in the
next few years by U.S.. tele*

communications concerns such
as General Telephone and
Electronics. Officials at Ariane*
space, the French-led commer-
cial organisation, set up tn seU
Ariane flights, say another
order with a U.S. company is.

close to finalisation.

But European space officials

will be holding their -breatir
until after the next Ariane fat

safely launched-—and the pre-
sence of the shuttle in Europe
during the final crucial days
before countdown will make
their hearts beat a little faster
still.

• Nora Boustany adds front
Beirut : McDonnell Douglas
Ltd. a subsidiary, of the
McDonnell Douglas aerospace'
company of the TL&, hag re-

opened a commercial office . m
Beirut for the Middle East and
North Africa after an. eight-
year absence from Lebanon.'

.

The company believes there
is room for expansion in the
Arab world and hopes to boost
sales of its fuel-efficient Super
80 jetliner, now on a round-the-
world demonstration tour.

The company is the second .

major U.S. concern to re-

establish. its offices In Beirut,

after Pan American "World Air-

ways resumed flights last month
for the first time since civil

strife broke out in Lebanon
In 1975.

ECGD backs £15m credits

for Indonesian contracts
BY OUR WORLD TRADE STAFF

THE Export Credits Guarantee
Department has guaranteed
£15m in loans to support
British exports to and projects
In Indonesia.

An £8m tranche will help
finance the design, construction
and commissioning of a coal
handling terminal at Tarahan
in south Sumatra. The contract
has been awarded to Balfour
Beatty as part of a joint venture
with DJB. Engineers of Canada.
The loan Was provided - by

Barclays Batik* for P.T; fPer-
sero) Tambang Batubara Buktt.
Assam through the Indonesian
Government Finance Ministry.

A £7m loan provided by
National Westminster Bank wQl
help finance a contract awarded
to Rediffusion Simulation for

the supply of a Boeing 747
flight simulator and a Fokker
F-28 simulator to Garuda Indo-
nesian Airways.

• Lazard Brothers, the London,
merchant hanking house, has
been appointed by the Hong
Kong Government to study and
advise on~ the feasibility

, and
financial implications of Hong
Kong, taking- power from, the
projected $6bu1£3J9bnl Guang-
dong nudearpower project Jn
Chlpa, '

UK-Seychelles air service
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRBPaNDENT

BRITISH Caledonian Airways,
the independent airline, is Join-

ing with Air Seychelles, the

flag airline of the Seychelles,

to run once-weekly flights

between Gatwick and Mahe, via

Frankfurt, from October 26.

The new service Is likely to be
of considerable interest to tour
operators.

The agreement between the
two airlines, provides' for
British Caledonian to provide,
a DC-IO-SO tri-jet airliner, .leav-

ing Gatwick every Wednesday,
calling at Frankfurt, and arriv-
ing at Mahe on Thursdays,
Return flights will leave Mahe
on. Thursdays and reach Gat-
wick; via Erimkftirt, on the
same day.

.

-

Hong Kong electronics exports up by 15%
BY ANOREW RSHER, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

HONG KONG'S exports of elec-

tronics goods should grow by 15
per cent this year to exceed
HK$20bn (£1.8bn), according to
estimates made by the colony's
biggest company in the sector.

Comic Investments.
But labour shortages will be

a major constraint on growth,
which will thus have to depend
on rises in productivity, as well
as extensive sub-contracting to

China.
Conic said the major growth

areas in the industry, whiah
employs around 100,000 people,
win he electronic games, tele-

phone and tdecommunicatioos
equipment, colour television
sets, and computer and micro-
processor-based equipment.
Last year, the colony's elec-

tronics exports rose by 8S per
cent to HK$17-5bn, second only
to garments and accounting for
just ewer a fifth of the colony’s
total sales abroad.

Electronic games showed a
massive rise of 66 per cent to
HK$2.1bn, with watches and
•docks boosting exports by 13
per cent to HKS5bs. -Bat com-
pater components were a major
loser, shedding 22 ner cent to
HK$l.6bn. The biggest cate-
gory, audio products, aw sales
ease by nearly 3 per cent to
HK*5.4bn.
Conic said that a. shift in the

U.S. market would take place
this year as dock radios were
replaced by the three-in-one
dock radio with telephone.
In the past three years, the

colony has exported an average
of 4m dock radios to the U.S.
Mr K. fif. Pang, director and
general manager of Conie, said
about 6m should be sold this
year, half with telephones
attached. • •

The local electronics industry:
has geared itself up to boost
sales of telephones and tele-
phone-related equipment now
that the US. government has
deregulated the industry to
allow more freedom of choice
by the consumer.
The three-in-one units — one

Industry analyst foresees a
four-in-one unit shortly with a
cassette recorder attached —
retail in the UJ5. at between
550 and $70. Mr Pang said
the ex-factory price in Hong

Kong was between $20 and $30.
As more companies in.

.
the

colony enter the market these
prices could well . come down, ^
the analyst said.

'

Conic said 1982 was “a. turbo-
lent •year’* far LCD watches. -•

Sales rose from. 105m to.‘l€2m
items, but the average selling

. ;
price dropped from HKS28 -

HK$18. The current price, is.

-

around HK$8- ^ :

Telephone exports grew by as
much as 241 per cent r to
HKSSSIm. “Growth fn 1983 .

:

wQl be even more spectacular.
Shipments to the TJ.S. alone wQl-i .

.

exceed HK$Hm in 1983,' r
the:

report says. But Hong Kong Is
not alone in this market
Taiwanese ' companies . ace ’:*:

becoming more interested

IMF
BY TONY HAWKjNS IN HARARE

ZIMBABWE’S economy is

expected to contract by 3 per
cent in real terms this year, in

sharp contrast to the prolific

growth in gross national product
of 15.4 per cent In 1980 and
13 per cent in 1981.
The reversal began last year,

when growth was estimated at
3 per cent, and came in response
to the world recession and the
start of a severe drought But
the need to deflate the economy
in line with IMF prescriptions
is reinforcing Che trend, and is

likely to prove unpopular.
Under the IMF package,

Zimbabwe obtained SDR 356.1m
(£245m) in the form of a
SDR 300m standby facility to

be drawn down over the next
18 months and a SDR 56.1m
loan available immediately
under the compensatory
financing programme.

But the precise terms have
not been disclosed, and one
apparent reason for this is the
Harare government’s under-
standable reluctance to publicise
orthodox monetary and fiscal

measures which would offend
radicals in the ruling Zanu-PF

party opposed to IMF member-
ship.
The package is believed to

contain the usual IMF formula
of a reduced budget deficit, a
slowdown in credit expansion,

no reduction in interest rates,

curbs on short-term bank
borrowing abroad, exchange
rate “ flexibility ” and what are
termed “ appropriate " price

and wage policies.

Some of these adjustments
have already taken place. The
Zimbabwe dollar was devalued
by 20 per cent last December
and has since fallen further
against major world currencies,
depreciating a further 6.5 per
cent against the U.S. dollar.

Interest rates were effectively

doubled during 1981, but with
the escalation of inflation the
long-term rate is substantially

negative. There has been no
general wage increase for 18
months but swingeing tax
increases have been imposed,
designed to check the growth
in the budget deficit.

It is one of the ironies of the
present economic situation in
Zimbabwe that a socialist

ECONOMIC PERFORMANCE

Real GNP
growth (%)

Industrial outout
(volume) (%>

Mining production
(value) (%)

1577 7J 10J 246
1980 15A 15 32
1781 JXO 10 -s
1982 3j0 -ZA -u

government — committed to
establishing a ” truly Marxist-
Leninist society.” as Mr Robert
Mugabe, the Prime Minister, has
put it—has opted for fiscal and
monetary rectitude.

Other major adjustments have
still to be made or endured.
The full impacr of the 50 per
cent cut in industrial import
quotas between October 1981
and March This year has still

to be felt It started to materia-
lise last year when manufacture
ing output declined by some 2.4

per cent the first such fall since
1978. Industrialists predict a
further decline this year, point-

ing out that there can be no
sustained recovery until quotas
are increased.

The Government has still to
grasp the fiscal nettle. Official
figures show that in the six
months to December the budget
deficit of £160m was 34 per cent
above the forecast deficit for
ihe full fiscal year to June 1983.
Although taxes were raised

In February even larger expen-
diture increases were announced
ai the same time. This means
tha- in the July budget. Dr
Bernard Chidzero, the Finance
Minister, may be forced to an-
nounce major reductions in
public spending. The social ser-
vices and food subsidies are
likely to be cut and there could
well be further tax measures too.

Qn top of this, lhe Government
Is coming under increasing pres-

sure for a general Increase in
wages. The last pay award was
at the beginning of last year.
Since then, prices have risen by
more than 15 per cent for higher
income groups and 22 per cent
for the lower paid.
Mr Mugabe has promised a

pay review in mid-year, but it

is thought that the IMF package
limits pay increases to no more
than 10 or 12 per cent With
the inflation rate likely to
accelerate during 1983 to a mini-
mum of 18 per cent, a signficant
decline in real wages seems in-
evitable.

The international recession
caused mining production to fall
in value for the second succes-
sive year in 1982 and output
volumes were at their lowest
for 12 years. This year, output
values will rise at least 25 per
cent, thanks to devaluation and
firmer prices in world markets.
But this is one of a very few
bright spots.

Agricultural production will
be sharply lower, reflecting
what some farmers describe as
the worst drought in living
memory. Maize deliveries will be

Dr Bernard Chidzero
Key be forced to announce

public spending cats.

down to a forecast 600.000
tonnes, from a peak of more
than 2m tonnes in 1981. Wheat
output will be less than half
national consumption, put at
250,000 tonnes.

Fortunately, Zimbabwe began
the year with a maize stockpile
of 1.5m tonnes and this should
see tiie country through until
the 1984 maize harvest. But
large-scale wheat mid oilseed
Imports will be necessary, add-
ing a further burden to the
balance of payments.
There is disappointment with

the poor prices being paid for
Zimbabwe's main export, flue-
cured tobacco. With nearly 10
per cent of the 1983 crop sold,
the price is 12 per cent lower
than last year in Zimbabwe dol-
lar terms and down more than
one-third in foreign exchange
terms. Tobacco brought in
S250m of foreign exchange in
1982, but may earn no more
than $220m this year.
-- The balance of payments last
year ran a deficit of more than
£330m, of which an estimated
£95m was on trade account The
deficit was funded from substan-
tial foreign borrowings. In
1983. there are hopes that the
world recovery, devaluation and’
Import curbs. will between them.'
eliminate the trade deficit, pav-
ing the way for higher import

allocations anti an uptara tu
manufacturing next year.

'' '

A major post-Independence
disappointment baa been Zim-
babwe’s failure to attract the
private . foreign investment
which many observers Relieved
would flood Into the country
once the decolonisation process
was over, tn fhe years to
mid-1982, there Was actually a
small net outflow Of -private
long-term capital

Whether private investors wUl
take heart from the Harare
govenunenfs new-found fiscal

and monetary - conservatism
remains to be seen. The por-
tents *re- .not good The
campaign by opposition dissi-.-

dents in Matabeteland and the.

government's response to it has
attracted adverse ’ publicity

Internationally. Frequent pub*
lie statements by government
ministers predicting ihe .

“ destruction of capitalism hr
Zimbabwe and promising state'

participation in major su&ta&c

,
companies $ocms likely -hOter-"

foreign as well .'-aii:^domestic
investors. v

r-
l
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Party machines tune up
for election battle

THE ANNOUNCEMENT yesterday
by Mrs Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, to pitch the nation into a
general election on June 9 found
toe main political parties reason-
ably well prepared for full-scale

campaigning next week.
Campaign funds axe flowing in,

more smoothly for toe Conserva-
tives than for. the others, but none
of the parties is in desperate straits.

Manifestos are either ready for

the printers or expected to be so
within the next few days. Only toe
Liberal Party Social Democratic Al-
liance has announced its slogan -

Working Together for Britain. The
Tories say they have theirs, but will

not be revealing It until they are
ready. Labour meanwhile, still

waiting to see how the themes of

the campaign develop."
However, most candidates will

have been selected for constituen-
cies by the end of this week, and all

main parties are planning to start

their daily press conferences the
following week - Labour and the Al-

liance on Monday 16, the Tories on
the following Friday.
Labour's biggest initial headache

— money - was dispelled at the
weekend by a pledge from the main
trade union leaders to make good a
£1.8m shortfall in the party's £2.5m
election fund.

They have promised to deliver
the money by tomorrow, although
there is still some doubt whether
Mr Arthur Scargill, the miners'
leader who is expected to come un-
der heavy pressure at a meeting of

Labour's campaign committee at

Westminster later today, will pay
up readily.

The National Union of Minework-
ers is understood to have been
asked for well over the £150,000 be-

ing paid by the Transport and Gen-
eral Workers’ Union - some put the

figure as high as £500,000 - and Mr
Scargill has indicated Ms reserva-

tions.

Margaret van Hatfem
finds the parties in -

reasonable shape for the

June campaign

Meanwhile, work is proceeding
on Labour's manifesto, which will

be essentially a resume of the par-

ty's recentVpnblisbed campaign
document. The main problem will

be to ensure that toe carefully con-

structed compromises on conten-

tious issues such as-EEC withdraw-
al, unilateral UK disarmament and

pay restraint are preserved intact

The Shadow Cabinet and Nation-

al Executive Committee wQl meet
to approve the main outlines in toe
next day or so, and the final re-

write, after being approved by Mr
Michael Foot, the party leader,

should be ready for publication this

Thursday or Friday.

Labour has now selected all put

around 20 ofits candidates. The big-

gest problem will be in Brent East

where Mr Ken Livingstone, leader

of Greater London Council, hopes to

replace the sitting MP Mr Reg
Freeson. The NEC Is expected to

rule on the matter at a special meet-

ing tomorrow, but since no decision

will please everyone, and Mr Li-

vingstone has already threatened to

gp to court if the decision goes

against him a damaging row looks

highly likely.

The Alliance appears to have re-

signed itself to the probability of

messy squabbles in Liverpool/

Broadgreen, Hammersmith North
and Hackney South and Shore-

ditch, where liberal candidates are

refusing to stand aside for the SDP.
The SDP has stiD to select candi-

dates in 11 of the 312 seats allocated

to them and the Liberals in 19 of

the 321 seats allocated to them.

But apart from the three problem

seats, selections are proceeding
fairly smoothly and the Alliance

hopes to have all candidates in

place by the weekend.

The joint Liberal/SDP manifesto
- confidently titled A Joint Pro-
gramme for Government - is ready
for the printer and awaits only a
joint introduction which the Liberal
leader Mr David Steel and the SDP
Leader, Mr Roy Jenkins, were re-

ported to be composing last night
The document drawn up by teany;

headed by Mr John Horam for the
SDP and Mr Richard Wainwright
for the Liberals, is due to be pub-
lished on Thursday.

The Alliance has set a £2.5m tar-

get for its campaign fund and ad-

mits to having "a long way to go”
before it is met but adds that its cir-

cumstances are "not desperate."

Tories were yesterday preserving

a dignified silence about their cam-
paign plans - funds, manifestos and
slogans. The manifesto is under-

stood to be almost complete, but
will probably not be published until

tomorrow week.

Conservatives stoutly deny La-

bour claims that they are planning

to spend a total of between Cl0m
and £20m on the campaign, but
they do not deny that the amounts
pouring in from their usual corpo-

rate supporters are substantial

Parties are under tight con-'

straints cm what they may spend in

constituencies - £2,700 phis 3.Ip per

elector in county seats and 2.3p in

borough constituencies. But radio

and television advertising, while

under time limits, is under no finan-

cial limits.

Parties may also spend as much
as they like on opinion polls, poster

campaigns, press advertising, na-

tional tours by party leaders and
printed matter. So the opportunities

for the Tories to take advantage of

their financial lead is considerable.
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PRESS RELEASE REGARDING SPECIAL GENERAL
MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS SCHEDULED FOR

MAY 30, 1983

A Special Central Meeting of *tw SharehaMare el Biocfcar exploration

UM m.vT* Netberlaiw*. ainHiti coroomuoo. win ee Ml «
62 Willemstad, Curacao. Netherlands Antilles on Monday, May SO. 1983 at

lO OO a.m., Curacao Vine, to reconsider the proposal » 3”* ffjjji £!
the corporation previously oresen ed as » neecipg ot the awnehohte* Mid on
March SO. 1943. Tne meeting Of Man* 30. 1903. w«* coiweped without a

Quorum ol shareopMer* present to act on such oropoaam.

IM articles of Imiorporatloa of the corporation provide lhat the Proposal to

dissolve the corporation must receive tra afcrmapve vote o» *. ®T
the voice cast at a meetma at which at least one-nlth "«ued cyai
ol the corporatioa Is reoreseoted. Lea than ene-fliu of the issued capital of

the corporation was represented at OM meeting ndd on March SO. 1983.

Tne articles ol Incorporation of the corporal(oo further provide that If the

required laseedeaSttal rtnot reoreseoted at the Initial meetliw at which dissolu-

tion Is considered, a second meeting snail Pa convened, at why second maannp a
valid decision reenecimo dissolution may he aseaapon . the affirmative vote
Of a -najoniy or the voter cwc.it -ho second meetlno. reo»dle» « tne

capital represented. Therefore, the p-ooosai to dmsolve and wind up the
_

corporation will oe approved it a, majority
.
jof_ top snares SlWJJJIJj!« gw-

May 30, 1983
.
moedno

.

are voted In favour Ol such acthdties. » the dlMOtulWe
and winding ppi of she corporation are approved.

,
the membere ol Uie board o*

guna«n« directors of the i^rporaoon will, .serve as linuMstors ol
t
toe

corporation.
* -- •

Holder* ol record of registered shares at the close' of tmlMM on Mjy 0.

19B3 are entitled to notice ol end to wata at the May 30, 1983 meeting.

The articles ol Incorporation of Ebe corporation provide Mil_order wi
eaeruso

thee- rlpbts at the meeting, holders of bearer share must^establish .tbrir

ownership ol tMh shares In a manner satisfactory to. the chairman pi tne

meeting. They may eraWith such owncrMhi by *

umtult ol deposit o* these shares satisfactory to the board ol managing
directors ol the corporation) at the ofcce ol the corporation at de^BnyWrfcade M.
Willemstad, Curacao. Netherlands Amines or atttwothcrot^e
800 Bering Drive. Houston, Texas 77037 . against written rncetnt. not later than

on the day of the meeting and trf Producing this receipt «« the meetlnO. Sucli

deooitts miv be made eommenura Immcmstafy on wv Mcwaco
the town ol ft.OO a-w* »wo S-00 P-w- taoU timo JpwtdJgw
mil* bo m*dr by the eommeoeomeot of the meettoo. .which K scheduled to

occur at 10-00 a jn„ Curacao lints May 30. 1913 . Share so deaotftad may
be withdrawn by the parson who deposited such -share upon surrender of the

receipt thereof at any tune Prior to tne commencemeat of tne
.
meeting.

The corporation has preoared and distributed * o™*y »«"«*« “"gl" 1"?
aoc.lttooar information about die corporation and the proposal n» be unsMcred
at tbe meeting. Holders ol share who have not received[a copy M Mb preaqr

statement ptwtously are encouraged to contact the corporation at tho lolionliig

address for a copr. ol the aroav statement

lecher Exploration 1981 N.V. .

. P.O. Box <488
Atsmitloe: E. L webner
Houston. Texas 7721 q
telephone number; (71

3

)

-

974-91 00
Telex numbe>: 791334 _ _ _

Copies of such proxy qatecnenl may auo be obtained from Baiwue Generate

du Luxembourg 3A-. the transfer agent for the corporation s shares, whose
Adartu Is:

Banoar Gencrale on LBXembotirg SLA.
2S Avenue Monterey
Luximcou-u
Teiepnone nemoert 011-332 a.ggi
Telex number: 2471A Bclbo lu

New move on

Hepworth bid

expected today
By Hay Maughan

THE Office of FairTrading (OFT) is

expected to announce today that it

has recommended that the £U5m
bid by Hepworth Ceramic for Steet-

ley, the building materials, refracto-

ries and minerals group, be re-

ferred to the Monopolies aqd -Merg-

ers Commission.

Lord Cockfield, the Trade Minis-

ter, is understood to have studied

the recommendation. It is by no
means certain that the Trade De-
partment will support the OFTs
view, but it is felt that in the case of

this merger, the public interest, as

defined by the 1973 Fair Trading

Act, will be best served by an ex-

amination of complementary, or

overlapping, interests in the refrac-

tories and building products indus-

tries.

Hepworth, which has launched

an all-equity offer of 10 of its own
shares for every seven Steetley

shares, has consistently argued
that the two groups are complemen-
tary, not competitive.

INisht-time is Courier Express time,

and it follows 'next da/ is

distribution day.

Wfe meet and beat critical, and .

routine deadlines thanks to a totally

dedicated distribution system, and

years of experience. Everythins

is controlled by centralised

managementand planning. Nothing .

is left to chance.
For example our unique Courex

coded labelling system indentifies

every single package in every

consignment which goes to showwe
really mean business-to- business.

- VWs understand how vital it is for

you to have a distribution service

you can trust; your reputation rides

on it and so does ours.

There isn't another name under

the moon that expresses the goods
so perfectly.

Call us.

Courier Express, 89 VXforship Street,

London EC2A2BE
Tel: 01-377 8977. Telex: 897280.

VKIdefiv@rttesoodt
overnight

inCourierExpress time.

CourierExpress
THE NEXT da? DELIVERYSEHVICT-aXJNTKMIE

A member olTho DeLa Rug Gtoup.ol Companies

Racal, Thorn EMI
secure defence

orders worth £50m
BY JASON CRISP.

TWO BRITISH companies have

won major orders for defence elec-

tronics equipment worth a total of

nearly C50m.
Racal has won a key order to sup-

ply Oman with frequency hopping

military radios worth C2Qm. It rep-

resents the largest order in the

world so far for the new generation

of tactical radios. Racal claims to be

the only company in the world pro-

ducing this type of equipment in

production volumes.

Thorn EMI has won an order

worth C28m from the British Royal

Navy to supply electronic warfare

equipment which is designed to

mislead enemy radar. Tire contract

was won in competition with other

leading UK defence electronics

companies including Racal-Decca,

Marconi and Plessey.

Oman is the first country to Stan-

dardise on frequency hopping radio.

and the order confirms Recal’s lead

in this new field. Frequency hop-

ping is a technique by which radios

change frequency many times a

second in a “pseudo-random” se-
quence which makes them difficult

to jam. detect or interceoL

Ratal’s system. Jaguar V. has
been sold to 13 countries. Most of
the worlds defence communica-
tions companies are developing fre-
quency bopping radio systems, in-
cluding Harris and ITT in the ri -S

Marconi Space and Defence Sys-
tems and Plessey in the UK, Thom-
son-CSF in France, Tadiran in Is-

rael and Grinaker In South Africa.

The most important contract for

frequency hopping radio is the 13S.
army’s Sincgars V. This much de-

layed contract is being competed
for by ITT and two subsidiaries of

Britain’s GEC, Cincinnati Electron-

ics with Marconi Space and De-
fence Systems.

The Oman contract was won in
competition with Plessey, Marconi
and Harris. One of the key factors
which enabled Racal to win the con-
tract was its ability to meet an early
delivery schedule.

Singapore power order
BY PETER BRUCE
NORTHERN Engineering Indus-

tries, (NET) the British engineering

group, has won a £ 70m power plant

order from Singapore, beating off

competition from the UJL, Japan,

and Europe. The order is believed

to be the biggest ever placed by
Singapore with a UK company.

It is likely that the order will be

financed by the first Swiss franc

buyer credit to win the support of

the Export Credits Guarantee De-

partment

NE] Parsons of Newcastle upon
Tyne is to supply three 250 MW tur-

bine generators to the Public Utili-

ties Board of Singapore, which is bu
ilding an ofi-flred power station at

Seraya. The order, described as a

“bigger than normal package” by
NEI officials yesterday, also in-

cludes the supply of associated con-

densing and feed heating plant and
standby eas turbines.
Singapore has not appointed a

turnkey contractor for the project

Rain causes

potato futures

market to soar
By Richard Mooney

CONCERN about prospects for

the coming potato crop has sent

1983-84 prices soaring on the

London futures market.

Tbe November 1963 position

rose EUL80 yesterday to £106 a
tonne, up £34 from a week ago.

The April 1984 quotation finished

at £153 a tonne, op E59 in a week.

latest figures from tbe Potato

Marketing Board show that, be-

cause of the exceptionally wet

spring which has waterlogged

fields, only 79,476 hectares have

been planted so far out of a tar-

get total oT 161,000 hectares. At

this time last year, plantings

were 98 per cent completed.

The National Fanners' Union
said that the position is not be-

yond recovery bat a substantial
spell of dry weather was urgently

needed. An NFU official said he

thought the rise in the futures

market was “a little bit over-

done.” He pointed out that pota-

toes have a long growing period

and, given good conditions, most

of the expected shortfall cooki be
recovered.

Plastics companies

likely to cut 40,000
jobs in seven years
BY RAYDAFTCR

THE PLASTICS industry warned

yesterday that it was likely to shed

more than 40,000 jobs - about a fifth

of its labour force - by tbe end of

tbe decade.
Plastics processors said the cuts

were needed to improve efficiency,

even though output was likely to

grow by an average of 30 per cent

between now and 1990.

Most of those affected would be

unskilled and semi-skilled workers

whose jobs would be increasingly

affected by the spread of automated
production methods, micro-proces-

sors and robots.

The forecast was made by the Na-
tional Economic Development
Council's plastics processing sector

working party, romprising repre-

sentatives of Government, manage-
ments and trade unions.

The working party reported* that

the reduction m labour would add
to the already serious employment
problem and would underline the

need for government action to miti-

gate "the social implications of mas-
sive unemployment."
The industry, with on annual

C4.5bn turnover has already re-

duced its numbers from around
285,000 in 1979 to between 200,000

and 250,000, largely as a result of

the economic recession.

The working party warned, how-
ever, that the industry could be con-

strained if it was unable to obtain

sufficient skilled craftsmen, techni-

cians. technologists, computer pro-

grammers and microelectronics ex-

perts to operate new machinery.
More multi-skilled training was
necessary.

“In many cases current job de-

marcations are not suited for plas-

tics processing ” said its report
‘Bn lull Ptusiirx: thr Xext Tint

Yours, rt'pon to the Xational Fco-
nomir Drecfo/imenr Council hy the
/’/nines Processing Sector Working
rang; .V£DO, Millban A: Tnuvr. .trill-

bank, London. SHIP 4QX ifreel

Oil deals imminent
BY OUR ENERGY EDITOR

BRITISH NATIONAL Oil Corpora-
tion (BNOC) is close to concluding
new supply deals with international

refiners willing so far to buy unsold
North Sea crude oil under contract

arrangements.

In recent months BNOC has been
forced to make ad hoc arrange-
ments - including forays on to the

spot market - in order to sell up to

120,000 barrels a day of uncommit-
ted oil.

This oil - almost 10 per cent of to-

tal UK production - was previously

sold under long-term contracts to

Gulf Oil and other refiners. But
Gulf and the other companies
stopped lifting tbe crude when they

found they could obtain oil much
more cheaply elsewhere.

North Sea spot market prices are

now more in line with contract

rales or between $29.75 and S3fl a
barrel. As a result, BNOC has found

it easier to negotiate new supply
contracts.

When itcomes
to maintenance even the

manufacturers
thinkwe’re fantastic
When a Jet came intoMcAlpine

with a damaged engine housing and
nose cone, the owner got a better job
than he bargained for

The manufacturers had sugges-
ted fitting anew housing and replacing
the nose cone.

Butwe feltwe could do better

than that
We restored the

engine housing back to

its original condition.

Then, instead of
going to the expense of
replacing the nose cone,

we repaired it

Once again back
totheoriginalcondition.

Itk just one
example ofhow dedi-

cated our workforce is

to provide the best re-

sult possible.

Theirprofessional-

ism is unmatched.We have an
unusually high proportion oflicensed
engineers.

Our stock ofspares is simply

enormous.Evenonoccasionsthemanu-
facturers come to us for parts.

So itfe rare that an aircraft is kept
waiting;

No surprise then that we have a
reputation for high standards, relia-

bility and value for money.

Areputation that means we
handle, manage and maintain more
Executive jets and turbo props than
anyone else.

We can provide a comprehensive
range ofservices for aircraft up to

30,000 kgs all-up weight Also we can
carry out refurbishment and complete

customising and repainting.

Butwhy not find out about
McAlpine% high standards foryourself
ContactRon Simpson atMcAlpine

Aviation Limited, Luton International

Airport^ Luton, Bedfordshire, England
Telephone (0582) 24182.

MCALPINE
No. 1 in Europe for business- aviation
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Britain to

challenge

hunger aid

scheme
By Knvtn Brown

THE GOVERNMENT yesterday

said it would oppose a £31m special

aid programme proposed bythe Eu-
ropean Commission to combat
world hunger.

Mr Timothy Raises, Minister for

Overseas Development, said Brit-

ain would “Bud it difficult” to sup-

port the scheme at the next meet-
ing of EEC aid ministers scheduled
for Jane 9, the general aJapHqp
riatw

Mr Raison said in the House of

Commons: The proposal merely
duplicates in a rather less satisfac-

tory way the various aid facilities

already available.” The bestway to

deal with world hunger was to in-

crease agricultural production.

Britain had urged the Communi-
ty to use resources more effectively

by making fimrfc used for food aid

available for improving agricultural

production. Food aid was open to

“misappropriation and corruption,”

he said.

Mr Cfoy Barnett, Labour spokes-

man on overseas aid, said the Oppo-
sition also had serious reservations

about the proposaL

He thought the EEC should prop-

erly co-ordinate its aid policy, and
be aware of the damagiz^ effects of
damping food surpluses os world
marVotg

Minet traces £23m
of missing funds
BY JOHN MOORE, CfTY CORRESPONDENT

MORE than G23m of funds missing

from Lloyd's insurance syndicates

managed by Minet Holdings com-

panies has been traced.

The Minet Holdings broking

group, which is at the centre of De-

partment of Trade City of Lon-

don Police Fraud Squad investiga-

tions, has given details of this de-

velopment to more titan 1,000 mem-
bers of Lloyd’s who form the syndi-

cates involved.

Minet Holding's new manage-
ment, which hasheea attempting to

solve the problems which arose last

November and led to the departure

from the group of Mr John Wall-

rock. Minefs chairman, and a num-
ber of underwriting executives, said

in a letter

“We have located assets of ap-

proximately £23m book value most
of which are in cash but same me
not. We are taking expert legal ad-

vice on tiie realisable value of as-

sets not held in cash. We believe

th«t. the funds have been derived

from the assets of the syndicates

during the period 1979 to 1980.”

Minet explained that “some S26m
of these assets are held in the

Banqne du Rhone et de la Tamise.”

a Geneva bank
The assets in the accounts at the

Banque du Rhone "Cannot be re-

moved from them without an order

of the Swiss court The bank ac-

counts are some of a number of ac-

counts which are the subject of a

freeze order Of the Swiss court

made as a result of a request by the

Director of Public Prosecutions,

Minet added: "We understand

that this action was taken to pre-

serve these assets and the docu-

mentation relating to the accounts.

In due course, steps will be taken

with a view to releasing the ac-

counts in from the Swiss

order.”

All the assets were controlled by
trust of settlements es-

tablished in Gibraltar which are in

torn controlled by J. A. Hassan &
Partner, Gibraltar lawyers. "The

trust companies are preparing with

our active assistance, an applica-

tion to the Supreme Court of Gibral-

tar which should result in thefunds

coming under the direct control of

PCW (a Minet underwriting agency
company looking after the affairs of

Lloyd's members) for the benefit of

the names (the members)^
Such a move would be subject to

any valid claims by third parties.

“Meanwhile we have secured the

undertaking of the Gibraltar law-

yers that no assets or documents
under their control will bo-moved or

destroyed withoutour agreementor
an order of the Supreme Court of

Gibraltar," Minet said. The under-

taking extended to money nr the

Banqua du Rhone.
Minefs troubles began last Nth

vember when Alexander & Alexan-
der Services, the U& owner of

Howden, pointed out. that possible

irregularities might have occurred

in related transactions between

Howden and Minet companies.

for work

on new

ByWcMOONM,
Aerospace Con—ontfant

THE Defanre Mmfetty has «ai a

tetter ofintentto BritishAeros

dealing the way for work to l

on. the ExpOnnettfal Aircraft . __

ject-(EAF) - a plan for a fighter air-

craft for the late 1889s.

.

The formal ednlraet vrfB
. detail

the UK Government?* CT9m COntrL
button to thfar venture, with a com-
parable sum coming fawn the. UK
aerospace Industry, and probably

contributions from the West Ger-

man and Italian aerospace indus-

tries. The contract is stiU being
completed and is expected to be
signed next meek; certainly before

the Paris Air Show starting on May
28. , - r

The EAF is a plan foe a; twin-en-

gined., supersonic fighter "demon-
strator/ fitting info one (tew design

all the advanced technology that

will be needed fa new fighter air-

craft In foe few. ISfltis and early

1990s, :

The EAP initially iixvctaa tatid-

fag only one aircraft, but foe aero-

space industries oTfoe UK, West
Germany and Rafy hd|% it wlRbe
the forerunner ot« fuB-satie devel-

opment programme for what is

called the Agfie Combat Aircraft

(ACA).

FROST &SULLIVAN
Publishers of

‘WORLDPOLITICAL RISKFORECASTS*
Announce

a

POLITICALANDECONOMIC
RISKSEMINAR june28th & 29TH
PORTMAN INTER-CONT1NENTA1.HOTEL,LONDON

This intonsfve2dayseminaron Political RiskForecasting
will cover
— Levelsof Political RfafcftteachoftheWorkfh Regions
— Forecasting techniques forassessing Political Risksto

businesses
— Nswapplicationsof PoQticat Risk DateInthecorporate

environment— planning,finance,marketing,security

— EconomicTrend Forecasting

FordetailscontactCarolyn Buddon01-4Q60334/5
FROST&SULUVAN LTDL,m 1047112 MarytetooneLarte.LondonW1M5FU.
Tel:01-486 8377. Tetax: 261671.
NEWYORK-LONDdN-RARtS-FRANKPURl*-TOKYO.

Chevron case stays
BY RAYMOND HUGHES, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT
THE BRITISH subsidiary of Chev- was.made by Chevron Norway and

ran International Oil has defeated A/S Sea Team's agent -

attempt to stop it claimingan
$437,688 against a Norwegian com-
pany in the English courts.

In London's Commercial Court

A/SSea Team has includedChev-
ron UKamong foe defendants to an
action in Norwiy: claiming it fast

dismissed an application_by AJS
to thetSTft

contended that fold action itself
a ruling that Chevron could serve ^ _____
v. -..rinifin

- w*s a reason for saying Lhevron
its writ outside Norway's junsdic- UK>

s .tdaiar afen tboufo be tried in
tion.

The data is for foe Bafcfott at ::

the price of fuel suppliedto atank- The jwfee was satisfied fontA/S
er chartered by A/S Sea Team.The Sea Team knew Chevron Norway
Norwegian company contends the had acted as Chewba UK's agent

fud was not sold to it by Chevron A/S Sen Team; also iiterf foe eon-

UK. The seller, it asserfo was eltfr- -tract inctiipureted certain at the

er Chevron’s Norwegian ot.UjS. Chevron grinds standard terms,

company, or foe actual supplier, stating- the contract was governed

Belcher Oil Company. The contract by EngfiahlaW'
^ . .

Shouldn't installing
hot waterbeas simple

as this?

•» 'rrrj*

Ifyou run a small business, the
minor job of installing hot water can
be a major disruption. Even ifits just

to provide somewhere foryour staff

towash theirhands.
Tf nppHn 'tItp

Take the HEATRAE-SADIA illus-

tratedWith the minimum ofplumb-
ing and a simple wiring job, no

wasteful pipe runs from aboilei?arid
no special ventilation needs, provid-
inghot wateris simplicityitself

The Heatrae-Sadia is part of a
wide range ofno-fuss washroom
equipment from spray hand-wash
units and hand driers, to larger

storage units using low-cost night-
rate dectricity

All designed to be simple, prac-
tical and efficient-soyou can get on
withrunningyDurbusiness,

For more details, ring us on
Freefone 2284. Or drop in at The
Build Electric Bureau, The Building
Centre, 26 Store Street London WCL
Alternatively contactyour Electricity
Board, ofdip the coupon.

j
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Fowler promises talks

on pension schemes
BY BARRY RILEY

A SPECIAL conference on the prob-
lems of early leavers from occupa-
tional pension schemes will be
called soon by. Social Services Sec-
retary Mr Norman Fowler.
Meanwhile, there win be no early

decision on allowing scheme mem-
bers to opt out of company plans
and set op their own individual ar-
rangements.
Mr Fowler told the annual confer-

ence of the National Association of
Pension Funds (NAPF) in. Brighton
that a number of difficult questions
had been raised by the recent pro-
posals for portable personal pen-
sions from the Centre for Policy
Studies (CPS), a research body
linked to the Conservative Party.
"We will not be hustled into deci-

sions on this," said Mr Fowler. “It is
of the greatest Importance that we
take advice and allow discussion.
“We do not intend to mphe swift,

instant decisions upon proposals of
this kind without consultations with
all parties in the pensions indus-
try."

Mr Maurice Oldfield, the NAPF
chairman, responded that this
statement was “very reassuring.”

Mr - Fowler's undertaking . fol-

lowed suggestions from Conserva-
tive Party sources that senior min-

isters might want the election man-

ifesto to include proposals allowing

employees to opt out of company
pension schemes- Invitations for

the special conference will go. out

shortly, said Mr Fowler.

“My hope is that this win provide

an opportunity for all those con-

cerned to join in a public debate on
the right way to tackle the question

of the ekrly leaver - including the

undoubted problems of transfers-

bihtyr he said.

He insisted that the CPS recom-
mendation "is not something which
commits the Government in any
way, shape or form," but the CPS
had put forward some interesting

ideas.

The Government would prefer

the occupational pensions move-
ment to put forward its own propos-
als, he said. He was against legiste-

turn unless it was absolutely neces-

sary.-

Mr Fowler said a plan for a cen-

tral early leavers’ fund, recom-
mended by Mr Oldfield and others,

raised problems of regulation and
of Inland Revenue approval

“I am afraid it is not simply a
question of my introducing a small
regulation into the House of Com-

mons,
0
he said. "It would, on our ad-

vice, require primary legislation."

Mr Fowler decimal to a di-

rect comment on draft European
Commission proposals, announced
last week, that a common retire-

ment age for men and women
should be introduced by 1986.

“Until I have seen a text I am
really in no position to make any
kind of statement about what our

response will be," he said.

Opposition to the CPS proposals

on portable pensions had been the

dominant theme of the three-day

NAPF conference. Ur Oldfield de-

scribed the ideas as “very superfi-

cial" and dismissed any questions

of going back to money purchase
schemes, “which most of us aban-

doned a generation ago because

they failed to provide the right

answer in times of inflation."

Mr Henry James, the NAPFs di-

rector general, complained that the

CPS proposals had been “swallowed

hook, line and sinker by pretty well

every hack in Fleet Street”

Mr Stewart Lyon, president of

the Institute of Actuaries, consid-

ered the report was superficial and
seriously lacking in balance. There
were less disruptive ways of achiev-

ing fairness.

Wood plant

planned in

drive for

industry
By Mark Meredith,

Scottish Correspondent

THE FIRST plant in Europe to pro-

duce oriented strand board, which
combines the qualities of chipboard
and plywood, is planned for Scot-

land.

Mr John Godfrey, an American
businessman, hopes to receive plan-

ning permission to build a plant at

Dalcross, near Inverness Airport.

This would be the first big suc-

cess for a campaign opened last No-

vember to develop products from

Scottish forests. Western Europe's

last uncommitted timber resource.

Oriented strand board is made by
laying long strands of wood at right

angles on top of each other and
sealing them into a board with res-

in. The board is stronger than chip-

board yet cheaper than plywood,

and is extensively used in North

America as a substitute for timber-

framed housing, cement shuttering
and packing.

At the moment more than 90 per

cent of UK wood products are im-

ported.

In these difficult times Wrexham is just the

area for those frustrated companies fed up w tin

just ’hanging on’. We have exactly the ngnt

industrial atmosphere to help \ou grow.

Already we ve helped dozens of companies

including Cj.K.N.. Kelloegs. Metal Box Company.

Continental Can. Hoya ."Lego UK Ltd.. 0-Plan.

J.C.B. and Tetra-Pak to successfull>
relocate.

Between them they are investing over £100 million

in the Borough.
Why Wrexham? Because as a special

development area we otTer them the following

powerful benefits:

* Excellent industrial relations record

* Rent free periods in advance factories

Easy access to major markets

Special Development Area and E.E.C.
financial incentives

:V

Welsh Development Agency assistance

So don’t ‘hang on’ an\ longer - start the next

f

ihase of vour expansion programme bv sending

or our full colour brochure.
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M63EX61
LESHOTELS DAIRFRANCE

You con flndibjs French art of (hie living in Montreal, Houston, Boo-

ton and soon iri San Francisco, New-Orleans, Mexico city.

CaH “Meridiem Reservation International" in Paris 757.15.70., in Lon-

don 493.C6.09 for at) the Meridian hotels:. Paris, Nice, Lyons, Tours,

Athens, Tuni* Monasfir, Mohammedia, Cairo, Baghdad, Palmyra,

Damascus, Lattokia, Kuwait, Al Khobar-Dhahnan, Jeddah, Abu Dhabi,

Sharjah, Khartoum, Dakar, Bujumbura, Kigali, Port-Gentil, Brazzaville,

Douala, G«enyll 5aint-Louis, Bahia, Bio, Tokyo, Hong Kong city, Hong
Kong airport, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Mauritius Paradis, Mauritius Bra-

bant, Reunion. Next openings: Colombo, Delhi, Singapore city, Singapore

Chong!, Aleppo,. Porto, Lisbon, Warsaw, Heliopolis, Alexandria

Harry Winston

presents

his latest creations as well as

a selection of his rarest stones

Les Ambassadeurs :

5,-Hamilton Place - London

from May 12 to May 19, 1983

New York Geneve Paris . Monte-Carlo

THE
EAVESDROPPER
NULLIFIER

Aimes! 20 vests at nesearh hailed to ttWs

exclusive devBiopnweni Now tor itio tirsi tune

evec you can prevent auirepliinus recoRtings

being matte ot your canvetsauon.

• RECORDERSON roURPREWSESARE
POWERLESS!

- • RECORDERS OVER THETELEPHONE ARE
DEFEAT6P!.

BUGSa HIDDEN MICROPHONESARE
MULURED'

TheEAVESDROPPER NilUJPIER incapacitates

wfiuaUy any tltieat 10 your privacy urttn a
revolutionary new technique Dhwetoped eicto-

sivdy by CCS.

Forfurther information contact Mr Radioed

CCS CDfnmuncatieu Control System Ltd
South Audte, Street LsnaenWl.

1W 6290223 Wet 8814709

ADVERTISEMENT

COMMUNICATIONS IN BUSINESS AND SOCIETY

NISSHO

must seize

IWAI: Sogo Shosha staff

new opportunities in trade

By Geoffrey Murray

A lot of people in the West now know at least two Japanese words: Sogo Shosha. These are the integrated

trading companies which undoubtedly have been a major driving force in the dramatic postwar development

of the Japanese economy through
.
their ability to provide a vast array of trade services. The list seems to

be inexliaustible—which is perhaps fortunate as many of their traditional business lines are starting to fade.

Qompanies like Nissho Iwai^are ^eltasyar£ of:Aisj^atptthere'is a daily'process riot only in Japan blitalso
in some 130 company offices overseas td spot opportunities for lucrative new business. On this basis com-
pany president Mitsuo Ueda expresses his determination to reach two business goals within the shortest pos-

sible time: the T10 trillion level in. total business (currently T8 trillion) and T20 billion in current profit

(now Y12 billion).

I'rda: We already have a very large and
sophisticated information and communica-
tions network worldwide. If we continue to

develop our information capacity and use the

most advanced communications techniques,

1 think there is a major role wailing for us in

the various high technology areas now
emerging. We established an Engineering

and Resources Development Office in I960

and have just set up a company-wide team to

develop our high technology business fur-

ther.

Murray: As a major international trading

force your staff must also be rather interna-

tionalized?

Murray : What do you think constitutes the

ideal “Sogo Shosha man" for the 1980s?

The ideal Sogo Shosha man

Ueda: There are three points I stress to

new staff. First, the basic dull of a Sogo Sho-

sha man is to understand the business en-

vironment, forecasting how it will change

and tackling the opportunities, along with the

problems, that will arise. He has to be able to

create new business one step ahead of the

competition. Second, he must possess an
“information mind”. That means not only an
ability to gather information, but also the

skill to select, analyse and reach good con-

clusions. Needless to say, a major event any-

where in the. world today has instant re-

percussions on the markets for commodities
and currencies. A Sogo Shosha man has to be
able to decide what is really significant from
a broad perspective among all the flood of

perhaps conflicting information. Finally, he -

must possess an international mind. The
world may be small now, but languages,

customs and culture still differ everywhere.
The promotion of international trade re-

quires not just the study of languages, prod-

ucts and trade flows. Our staff have to set

aside prejudice.^and actively seek contacts

with other peoples so as to become trusted by
them.

Murray: You have been quoted as saying
that people are the most important asset

possessed by the Sogo Shosha. In Nissho
Iwai, how are you trying to revitalize your
human resources?

Ueda: One important aspect is the “Blue -

Sky" movement. I was the one who created

that phrase, and I bad in mind something
cheerful, bright and full of light I wanted to

create that kind of atomosphere in our com-
pany for better communications and feeling

at openness. The basic philosophy of the
movement is self-improvement through
small group activities^ I spoke earlier of the
qualities needed in a Sogo Shosha man. But
to be a company of outstanding individuals is

not enough in itself. There are limits to what
an individual can achieve bn the face of far-

reaching changes in technology, torrents of

information and activities, on a worldwide
scale. It is essential to combine the abilities

of employees in the right way. This means
good communications, which in turn depend
an mutual trust and understanding. We are
constantly striving for improvement in the
quality of our work. You can realise this

when I tell you that over the past decade our
work force has declined by_about 1,000 while
our business has expanded about ld-fold

Progress through trade

Murray: You seem to like conveying your
basic philosophy through symbolic phrases.
Your company magazine, for example, is

called “Tradepia",anabbreviation of “trade
utopia", and carries the slogan “Dreams

Great opportunities

to be grasped

Afitsuo Ueda
President

came true through trade." Even your latest

company annual report has as its theme
“Progress through Trade". What do you
have in mind with such slogans?

Ueda: The world is witnessing constant

progress and seemingly never-ending

change. Trade has been an important factor

in creating change and improving the quality

of life throughout the world. It is the key to

success for developing countries in par-

ticular. Success in trade means that people

can fulfill their aspirations and dreams,

trade, of course, is Nissho Jwai's raison

d'etre. My basic management philosophy is

that the company is a public and social

organization, so I would like it to make a

strong contribution to society — both in

Japan and throughout the world — through

its business activities. We have contributed

.

greatly to the advance of the Japanese

economy through the provision of raw mate-

rials for industrial development and the

promotion of exports In order to pay for these

imports. Now, however, there are many
trade problems. I think we can make a

strong contribution here by promoting off-

shore trade, that is, trade between countries

other than Japan. In this way we can help

promote the industries and economies of

many countries, using our long experience in

trading. In the 1981 financial year, total trad-

ing transactions of this company reached

just over $30 billion. The most dramatic gain

was in offshore trade, which rose 40 per cent

from the year before to $5.1 billion. That

means offshore trade now accounts for 17 per

cent of our total business, and I think this

share will continue to grow.

Murray: There is often talk that the im-

portance of the Sogo Shosha will decline as.

the structure of the Japanese economy

changes. What do you think of this?

Ueda: Yes, we sometimes hear the phrase
“The Winter of the Sogo Shosha." Certainly
we are under pressure. But there are great
opportunities to be grasped as long as we
don't restrict ourselves to our old functions

but constantly strive to develop new business

on a global basis, especially in areas beyond
the reach of manufacturing companies. We
long ago moved beyond mere trade inter-

mediation into support services such as

finance, transportation, distribution and
marketing. Investment, for example, is now
one of the most important functions of the

company. Nissho Iwai is among Japan's top

10 overseas investors. We have major inter-

ests in everything from iron ore mines,

chemical plants, synthetic fuel development
companies and offshore energy exploration,

to storage and distribution centres, bakeries

and even retail noodle shops. We have even
bigger investments in the domestic market,
which have proved to be a major boon to

overseas manufacturers seeking to export
their products to Japan. We have wholly-

owned subsidiaries like Nissho Iwai Business
Automation, Nissbo Medi Science and Nissho
Electronics, which handle the sales and after

sales service of sophisticated electronic

equipment imported from Europe and
America. As production costs have risen in

Japan we have also persuaded a number of

Japanese companies to produce their goods
in major export markets by offering to invest

in joint ventures.

Murray: As we move into the era of the in-

formation-oriented society, what business
opportunities do you foresee for the Sogo
Shosha?

Urda: About a fifth of our 8.000 employees
are non-Japanese. Their local knowledge is

invaluable to our successful operation and I

7*—would like to see stronger recruitment in host
countries as we continue to grow. Here in

head office we have two non-Japanese at

presenL One is an American lady. Martha
Debs, who works in our Public Relations Of-

fice and the other is British, Dr. Peter
Moore, who came from BP to work for us for

six months under the European Community’s
executive training programme.

Following my interview with Mr. Ueda. I

asked Ms. Debs and Dr. Moore for tbeir im-
pressions of working in Nissho Iwai.

Debs: I’ve been a bit overwhelmed by it all

since I was recruited by Nissho Iwai in the
United States last year. Partly, it's a lan-

guage problem. But it is also a classic ex-
ample of taking someone straight from
school, sticking them in a position with no
real job description and training them from
ground zero supposedly developing all their

inherent skills and talents. It's a sink or
swim situation which seems to work well in

Japan, but it certainly can pose problems
until you gel used to it

Moore: The most striking thing for me is

the open office, everyone working side by
side in a big room. It's very fundamental and
very important. If you are in an office with 20

people you know more about what is going on
within the company on a much larger scale,

and you are communicating better not only
with those of your own level but also with
your superiors. You don't often get that in

Britain, where people tend to be segregated

in separate offices. But I think it's important
for the way you feel about your bosses and
for communications at every level. Secondly,

it seems to me that the department chief in

Japan has more time to sit back and think,

which is terribly important. In the West,

managers have decisions and papers coming
in all the time and are having to respond to

constant crises. They are not so able to sit

back and take a long view. I'm not sure why
this difference exists. Perhaps the Japanese
manager has more people to help shoulder

the burdens, to allow him time to act much
more effectively in running the operation.

Tokyo Head Office:

4-5. AJonaka 2'dune.
Mimno-kK. Toltyv

Tel: (03)588-2111 TtWx: J22233 N(STOCK A/B

London Branch:
Hasten How. HO tendon Wat.
Loodon EC2Y 5JT. ENGLAND
Tel. (011628-8030 Trio: 065681^4 NlCLOA G

“Tradepia International”, a 32-page English language quarterly magazine published by
Nissho Iwai Corporation, provides you with an excellent source about Japan. Topics
include management, marketing, technology, society etc. If you would like to read a free

copy, please contact our London branch.
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THE MANAGEMENT PAGE
David Buchan on

Comecon’s only

Innovation Fund

Hungary’s

commercial

midwife

Financial Times Tuesday May 10 1985

EDITED by CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

IF THE extraordinary success
of Mr Rubik's Cube helped make
Hungary known as the home of
good ideas, it also made Hun-
garians aware that their in-
ventiveness often outran their
marketing skills.

So in 1980 they set up an
Innovation Fund—certainly the
only one of its kind in the
Comecon bloc—designed to
bring good ideas to market.
Today the Fund has its fingers
in some 150 projects, covering
both industry and agriculture
and ranging from electronic
games, to bus springs, books,
natural cosmetics, anti-burn
sprays, ceramics and so on.

The Innovation Fund, in Hun-
gary is very much the brain-
child of Miss Erzsebet Birmin,
its current director. Three years
ago she was the frustrated head
of the export credit allocation
arm of the National Bank, find-
ing it irksome that she could
not risk the bank's money on
some of her clients' better
ventures.
She persuaded the bank to

set her up as head of the Inno-
vation Fund with a starting
capital of 600m forints f£10m).
Its aim is not to fund basic
research and development of
products; that is the job of
ministries, individual companies
and special state committees.
Nor is it to get involved In mass
production on a long term basis;
the Fund is not supposed to be
a state holding company.

Rather, the Innovation Fund's
goal is to act as commercial
midwife between conception and
full-scale manufacture of a

product It does this by pro-
viding “seed” money, on a win
or lose risk basis, to help tech-
nical institutes, private inves-
tors. or small industrial co-
operatives (Sharply on the
increase in Hungary) to market
their ideas. The Fund's “equity
stake" in a venture helps
finance such activities as obtain-
ing patents at home or abroad,
testing, prototype development,

market research and promotion.
Modelled on a similar

Austrian fund. Innova, set up
by the Spaarkasse and Vienna
city council, the Innovation
Fond fills a gap created by the
sticfc-4n-the-mud attitude of
larger Hungarian companies
towards outside ideas. Minn
Birman says these companies
tend to be very protectionist.

With the cry of “not Invented
here,' they rebuff other people’s
inventions. The Fund, too, can
take a risk, whereas the
National Bank, though it grants
“innovation credits,” demands
repayment whether the inven-
tion succeeds or fails.

Does the Innovation Fund go
out scouring Hungary for inven-
tors? “No.” says Miss Birman,
"they come looking for us. In
three years, we have had 600
proposals. About a tenth of

them are crazy. Many are
serious, but not new.” Tele-
vision, as the largest mass
medium in the country hne
played an information role.

Hungarian television has
catered «o the country's gadget
craze by running a monthly pro-
gramme called “I offer,” in
which people expose their brain-
waves. Miss Birman says she
has seen little of commercial
use on this programme. But she
has used TV to advertise for
managers to run Innovation
Fund-financed programmes for
12 products; she got managers
for 11 of the 12 products this
way.
“ Generally we only accept

proposals which are good
enough for export,” says Miss
Birman, and by that she means
sale to the more demanding
markets outside Comecon,

where Hungary is striving to
earn more hard currency.

"Occasionally, we consider a
product for domestic sale only,
when the Hungarian market for
it is big enough and imports ««

. be substituted for. One example
of this was an instant chocolate
drink.”
The main criterion is a pro-

duct’s “ marketability, not its
technical parameters,” she says.
“We reject, for Instance, all

new ideas for making engines.
What could Hungarian industry
do with this ?” she asks. Maybe
her dismissal is too quick,
though dearly a small country
like Hungary is not best suited
for high-volume heavy engineer-
ing and the country has indeed
done well by “ tHfnktng small ”
in many sectors.

The Innovation Fund 4s sup-
posed to be self-financing, Mfaw

Ri-rman ggyg wistfully- So far it

has spent only 240m of its

allotted 600m forints and got

bade, in terms of return on its

equity ftiyeMuwnts or in repaid

loans. 45m forints. While the
Fund’s main Job is to invest

risk capital* it also does some
lending; to hoy machinery for

instance, which Is repayable.

"We could spend more
money if we could find more
managers to run the innovation

,

programmes,” Miss Barman

:

says. In fact, the Fond, which
only has a staff of eight and
has to rely a lot oo outside

expertise, is now getting more
help from the National Bank
(its parent), the State Develop-
ment Bank and the Foreign
Trade Bank; as its activities

have proved their worth.
Ironically, the Fund's biggest

marketing flop and financial loss

has been successor products to

the Rubik Cube, the very in-

vention which created the
rationale for the Fund. Slow
to capitalise on the Cube's
success, Hungary bought expen-
sive equipment with help from
the Innovation Fund to gear
up for mass production of a 12-

sided * cube ” last year, only to

find the market already flooded
by cheaper versions from the
Far East. Production of this
"logical toy” has now been
stopped, and It is now, of all

things, being handed out to
Western bankers at loan sign-
ing ceremonies in Budapest.
Obviously, had Miss Birman’s
Fund been around a little

earlier, the follow-up to the
Rubik cube might have been
speedier and less disastrous.

The story with electronic
logical games is, so far, very
different. The Innovation Fund
has, for instance, financed de-
sign in Hungary, hardware
development in the UK, and
some start-up costs for produc-
tion in Hong Kong, of a com-
puter game, known as the
XL25, which Vulcan Electronics
of the UK is marketing in
Europe and North American.
Vulcan says it is planning
farther projects in the electronic
games field in conjunction with
the Innovation Fund.
Miss Biman says her Fond

has made most money out of
an anti-burn spray in an aerosol
can, which many Hungarian
housewives now like to have in
their kitchens. She hopes It will
sell abroad, but this means

!

further Fond investment in
patent registration and market-
ing. She is also getting “ good
financial results ” from develop-
ment of natural cosmetics and
creams. Made of crashed sun-
flower stalks, tiie creams are
supposed to smooth out
wrinkles. Perhaps. Bat cer-

tainly the activities of the
Innovation Fund are helping
smooth out the wrinkles In
commercialising Hungarian
ideas.
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PRIZES WORTH £20,000 are

on offer for the three winners

of a new European Exporter

of the Year Award sponsored

by Europages and Marketing
magazine. The judges will be
toting particularly at

smaller firms where market-

ing is likely to be undertaken
by the principals of the

business. But any individual

who thinks Ids or her exper-

tise and enterprise have
made a big impact on the

marketing scene between
January 1982 »w«t April this

year is qualified to enter.

The award win recognise

either the most successful

campaign aimed at one of the
major European markets or

the best prodeet innovation

—

preferably a combination of

both.

Entry is by application

form* available from the Euro-
pean Exporter of the Year
Award* c/o 1 Lowther
Gardens, Prince Consort
Road, London SW7 2AA .

Closing date is July 15.

"THE RISK Takers ”— a
series of six articles featur-
ing Britain’s new entre-
preneurs which appeared on
this page last year—has been
reprinted In booklet form
and Is now available from
the Financial Times. Copies
are £L50p each. Contact
Nicola Bantam, Bracken
House, Cannon Street, Lon-
don, EC4. Tel: 01-248 8000.

"CASH MANAGEMENT for
the developing company n h
the title of seminars to be
held at the Royal Garden
Hotel, London on June 9 and
28. Organism Deloitte

Haskins and Sells, manage-
ment consultants, and Dun
and Bradstreet say the

amanagement buy-out?
Ifyours isa profitable operationandyouneed long-term capitaltofund

expansion-orforanyother reason -GreshamTrustcould provide the finanre
Natu rallyyou’ll want thefinance packaged in the way that best suitsyourneeds.

Buthowcan you be sureyou'vegot it ifyouhaven'tfoundoutwhatGresham can offer?

GreshamTrust pJx^BamngtonHouse,Gresham Street, Loudon EC2V7H£.Td:01-fi06 6474.

GreshamTrust
The competitive alternative for long-term capital

l

PRIVATE COMPANIES
Pre-tax profits £500,000 to £4,000,000

Are you a substantial shareholder in such a company? Have you thought
about

how best to ensure the future prosperity of your company and
its shareholders and employees

how to enable existing shareholders to unlock some or all of their
shareholdings in order to diversify their investments and perhaps
reduce future tax problems

O the possibility ofjoining forces with a successful public company
which specialises in helping companies to grow profitably without
swallowingthem up into a large bureaucracy

If you-would like to discuss the above possibilities, or any other ideas you
may have about the future of your business, you are welcome to contact
Hamish Mackenzie at Crest Nicholson PLC, Crest House, 91-97 Church
Road, Ashford, Middlesex TW15 2NH (TeL Ashford 43611)

.

Crest Nicholson is the quoted parent company of a Group with varied
interests, including such well-known names as Crest Homes, the Grofton
Group of optical companies, En-tout-cas, D. D. Lamson, the W. Greenwood
Electronic Group, and Camper& Nicholsons. All our businesses retain a
high degree of autonomy in their management We believe strongly in en-
couraging them to achieve profitable and controlled growth.

FINANCEFOR
GROWTH
Factoring provides finance, beyond
conventional borrowing limits,

without surrendering equity or
management independence.

Alex.Lawrie Factors Limited
For defaih contact: London (01) 626 0484 Bristol (0272) 291388
Coventry (0203) 36653 Manchester (061) 834 7415 Leeds (0532) 455862
Newcastle (0632) 325879 Edinburgh (031)2264599 Banbury (0295) 56041

SpecialReportNo. 121

Financial Modelling with Compnters
a Guide fra*Management
ThisReport provides a guide to corporate financial
modelling techniques for non-specialistmanagement.
It deals with fourmain types ofmodel-shnularion,
optimising, forecastingandprobabilistic.

Price £40. Payment with order please to: TheEconomist Intelligence Unit

LondonSWIA 1NT. Telephone: 01-493 6711

CONTROLLING DIRECTOR PENSION SCHEMES
Sec up your own privately invested pension scheme for only £400 pa

with no initial setting up charge. Includes services of
Pensioner Trustee, Actuary and all documentation

No hidden charges
For turthor information write to:

SPA TRUSTS SERVICES
Regent Buildings. Station Approach, Leamington Spa or T«J: 0020 34442

High Quality

VISITING CARDS
photoset and litho printed

SAME DAY
lor copy brought in by lOSGam

o: fixed' irt on 01-734 I i 44

Also inexpensive 4 day service

300 black on white IH 40 4- VAT
all on 300 psm ben ivory board
phone 01 "836 3670 for details

all office design and pnnung

PRINTRONICS
25 Shelton St.CcwentGdii.V0C2

The ccrr.pary

w.th a different anirrdc

1. Corporate Finance
2. Property Development end

Investment
3. International Trade
4. Venture end Equity Capital
6. Ronfinnncing and Capital

Restructure
6. Mortgages; minimum C6Q.QOQ

Principals only should wr/re to:

GLOBEWIDE FINANCE LIMITED
77 Moscow Road
London W2M

Tel: 01-727 6474 - Telmc S9M20

OFFSHORE & UK
COMPANIES

READY MADE OR TO SUIT
Isle of Men, Caribbean. Liberia, ere.
Pull domiciliary & nominee services

Bank, accounts opened
SELECT COMPANY FORMATIONS
Mt Pleasant. Douglas, Isle of Man

Tel: Douglas (0624) 23718
Telex; £20654 SELECT G

PROPERTY FIRANGE
Lang Term I utmost-only Institutional

Mortgages now aveNeUa at

12£% p.a.
Secured on good quality commercial
and industrial properties for invest-
ment or owner occupation. Minimum
loan

.
El00 .000 . No endowment of

pension policies required.
Seymour Adelaide A Co. Ltd.
8t Baker Street, London, W1

TeU 01-945 2382

WHAT FINANCE
All you need to knew about finance
lor small businesaes. How to get a
government loan, nsfa capital, etc.
Ad 84 page magazine, full of lacts,
figures, names and addrasaes. si
your newsagent now or by sub-
scription from:

FINANCIAL MAGAZINES LTD
Consort House, 24-28 Qimnwy

London. W2
Single issue £1 .73

4 issues SB .20 (1 yr*s subscription)

OFFSHORE TAX SHELTER
Confidential Qualified Advice

OFFSHORE LIMITED COMPANIES
£110

Complete Administration Services
including Accounting. Nominee

Officers. Registered Office Facilities.
Isle of Man/worldwide

OEMS Limited, BsIlKurrts House
SummertdU, Isle of Men
Telephone: 0624 28020

TURNED DOWN
BY YOUR BANK ? .

Mighty qualified. Bankers’ Financiers
and Money Brokers. Quick decisions
on secured propositions in excess
of £50.000. We specialise in
financial packages cl C1m+. Fees
payable only, when facilities ere
agreed.

BARLING FINANCE BROKERS
18 Quern Street. Mayfair

London W1X8JN
Telephone: 01-481 3217
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INDIA
BUSINESS CONSULTANT

For market studies. Isesibillty
reports, joint ventures Including
location 0> partners, negotiation end
liaison, resident representation, con-
tract bidding, selection of agents,
etc. Contact:

RANJIT MEHTA
38 Gloucester Pises Mews

London W1H 3PL - Tel: 01-488 8508

CO to manufacture and nmrkat new oro-
dun on royalty bans. Write Sox
F.4040. Financial Tlmae, 10 Cannon
Street. London CC4P 4BV.

EXPORT, Import Invoking.
.
Company

promotion, Mr IMb U!i 91 Man $0624)

PROGRESS!VS COMPANY Manufacturing
Home betoure Products requires addi-
tional HlWMIHlI Capital (Ml Citb<r l<Hd
or equity basis. PIme reply Box
F.4030. Financial

,

Times. TD Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4HY.
COMPANY MARCHES £8 + VAT UHO

?
olcL Information. Protects. Research),
eleptione DATASEARCH oils 50526.

University

• Access to university
Staff «nii facilities.

A On-site management
support available on a
day to day basis.

• Close links, with, banks
: 1 1 1‘M: W;j VltaT

Also 50%
available from Bradford
Council.

• Space available from
1,000 sq.ft - modular
design allows for easy
expansion.

» Rents from £75 per
week.

• For further details

phone Charles Monde
on Bradford
(0274) 306017.

ENGLISH
INDUSTRIAL
ESTATES

Dial direct from
yourown car!

4
In-car (eteptaonsuppnetiand fitted

by the specialists. TMusandsef new
imesawilabte newin the South East.

• La«st B.T. approved direct-dial

equipment# Dial nations! and
international numbers# BO number
'memray'. automatic Aafllngre.'d lallmg
features# Easy fitting# Easy to pay for.

In CorTelephone!
144 Gloucester Was*. London NW1.
TeL- (01) 723 K09 Teles: 444209

PENSIONEER TRUSTEE
REQUIRED

Consultants In the setring up of
Directors Self-Administered Pension
Schemes require e Pensionaer
Trustee end Actuary io participate
In me setting up and ongoing work
in the administration of such
schemes. The Pensionaer Trustee
must have the approval of rhe
Inland Revenue Superannuation
Funds Office and be located in the
North London ares. Please reply tg;

Boa F403B. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, FC4P 4BY

In brief . . . SS*
speakers will provide
“ practical solutions to real
life problems.” How to -

obtain tike maxbmim benefit
from your bank manager
will also be covered by a
banking professional.
••

- Dim and Bradstreet. mean-
while, is organising seminars
for a fee of £95 plus VAT
each on “ Effective Collec-
tion Techniques” (Hay 25
and June 16 in London),
“ Export for Beghmexs ”

(today in Birmingham,
tomorrow and Hay 26 In
London) and “ Understand-
ing Credit and Collections”
(June 21 tar London, June 3ft

In Leeds).

Details from Frances
Valentine of Isabel Lea,
Business Education Division,
Don Bradstreet. TeL
01-377 4377,

“BE YOUR OWN BOSS” in
Royal Berkshire. Hut to
the invttatton from,
organisers of an all-day
seminar on June . 6, another
In the follow up to the York-
shire TV series of the

-

'same

.

name which turn been
repeated en Channel 4 The
Berkshire event at the New
Shire Hall, SbtaSeld Road.
Reading, costs && Detaffs

'

from Ansel Harris on
Reading 535715.

THE LAST of the London
Enterprise Agency's trio of
workshops called “ Profit firom
Promotion ” will be held next
Tuesday. Knowing how news-
papers and technical maga-
zines work and how to pre-
pare and send press releases
is a key feature of the work-

shop. More details-from Ray
CobbetL • LEnCfe 99. Cannon
St, London, EC*. Tel: 01-249
44*4.

TBK BtANAGBBlfiNT Buy-
Out Assotiatito, formed hut
year,' H opening Hb next .

general 'meeting to now-'
members and guest* The
meeting .vidtt he heW at -the -

London headquarters of tile

Industrial and Ortarowhi
Finance Corporation (1CFC)
this Thursday. Guest speaker _ -

.

will be Mt Hugh ' Parker,
senior partner in London of
JBcKtosey A Co, the inter-
national consultancy group.
After 'hb address the atood- -

don's steering committee
wHt report on recent acthm
and members will be asked to
make proposals for future
development. Further detofla
from George Bloomfield on
Letchwortfe .3841.-'

r

THE FIGCRE of £LSS&ltf
for Yorkshire Bank mm§sa& in
the Bud rohean {’‘taafea to
data”* of last Tuesday's table -

« the Louh Guarantee
Scheme , was . incorrect ft

should have been LISSOM.
• • •

”
'

'

OPPORTUNTriES for export
to the bhndc WoiU iF tire

theme of ft conference for
small businesses, inmUnfi
designer^ artist* emT erarts- .

men. ## M

&

23 and 24.

SpMiw vfli fretoto Fnfeo-
sor Tom Cannon, head of the _

Benartmntt •

" ffamtn«w ‘

^S^rtSt&ting tJutoertity J

and-Dr WW BadawL dtoeetor
of fhlBCfl Hvinirr nrij ;

-

lbMgiawttffRralo «!&. -;-b

speak ' oni; *pdn4h« ''

H*.
Mamie flnartro.'*, isut:

930 phto VAT. Bertas friar -

Islamic AiQMd; tt :

hank Chai^a^:--SL Stem#. r

Square; London ECaM jDS.
' '

Tefc. 01-290 &0B4L v

Wsi tWWr Wm
r i’W i

n
^£

This cashvottchar
.entMHjDurcmipBqf

loanauRWdiau

75%CASH
AGAINST
INVOICES

! I!. I .rWK
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LEASING r
;r'.

Our equipment leasing service provides otur corporate clients
with; •

f
.

'

TAX EFFICIENT -— RAPID PAYBACK - V i "J

.
SECURE' — PROFITABLE BUSINESS ' -

‘

For details of how Equipment Leasing- can be.tailhred to your
company’s forward planning please contact’ -}

r:
-

John Lenton or Malvya Bryant

AITKEN HUME UEASIN& UMTIED
15 CSirlatopher Street, London EC2A 2HA iU^w^Si
or Telephone: 01-377 BM0 JflfilSnn

RETAIL SITE RESEARCH
Srtw.fw iww suras must bs confldamially ressstshwl -

This is bsst scMsmd by Ui-HQUSE tawssttgattom
A iMding Inremstlonafly baa«d n«c*ft Rssaardh Consultant: fPtiDi raosicompared a raaior ssslgnnrsnT to Miabliih an IN-HOUSE

' sits' nwnii,,dapartmant In s.lwding food multlpta. Now free to undartska. similarsalgnmorrts for major mulopJo. or Dopamnsnref Stoi
‘

computer moMUng tectmiquas. sppaintmsnt and in

systems, staff training, and customer surveys. ....

Apply In confdenco to Sox 5SB48. HnencM Tlmoa ’

.
W Cannon Streets London.EC4P4BY -

Severe Financial

Pressure?
WE CAN HELP

Riceiveribip a possibility?

Listed UK Group with diverse
interests can offer new capital
and management assistance to

companies with potential

Initial approach welcome from
principals or their advisers
Contact: Development and

Acquisition Manager
. CSUTREWAY INDUSTRIES pie

e l Waterloo Street

Birmingham B2 SPG
Tel: 021-443 3841

BUSINESS SALES! scm hr list gf Cam-
lor sale or inmt'

nwreeai. Capital tram

o Pant ROM. sedcMiiMi Bits 1QD

m
The ansbllshed service wrth .

sobstantial badc-tip that has
solved many, severe corporate
problems for companies sized

£>m-£I0m turnover ' •

HOT LtNEz .

Ol -546-91 60/0793
for details In confidence .

PANAMA COMPANIES,
with

. NOMINEE DIRECTORS
and confidential Swiss Bank
Account formed in 4S hours.
Also U^. companies formed

to 4$ hours for $005.
With Swiss or U.S.‘ Bank

Account,add 840.

. Telephone: 01-Q79 4562
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The story of the largest computer software company in the world,
their $100 million success and a guide to their products

MSA—The Software

Company
A leading DOT researcher

once observed that “Software
stands between man and the
machine. 1* Over the past few
years it has become evident that
this Is a truism and that the
software component of a com-
puter system is by far the most
important part of that system.
In the past It has been usual

for users of computers to either
bnlld their own software or rely
on some outside agency to buDd
it especially for them. When
computers were much more ex-
pensive than they are nowap
days, the cost of this exercise
could be easily absorbed. JBut
improved technology, high
employee costs and lengthy
development cycles have demon-
strated that it is no longer
practical to pay for the build-
ing of a custom system.

So, a number of companies
caught on to the fact that there
were general solutions to cer-

tain business problems and set
about packaging these solutions
into software products.

The largest software company
in the world hasjmilt-its exper-
tise by capturing a major share'
of this market. - Last year;:

Management Science America
Inc. became th» first indepen-
dent company to break the
$100m barrier In terms of
revenue from selling packaged
software.
MSA concentrates on the area

BY PHIL MANCHESTER

basis. By 1969, the company
found itself using a lot of its

software over and over again

—

an observation which sowed the
seeds of developing packages as
products.
At about this time, John

Imlay, now chairman and chief

executive of MSA, joined the
company with a strong com-
puter background from both

HoneyweH and Sperry TJzrfvac.

“ John made the decision that
the future was going to be in
application packages in the ser-

vices area.” explained Michael
Hunt, executive-vice president
of MSA International opera-

tions.
“ He put a plan together that

allowed the company to con-

centrate on building applica-

tions software. Initially it was
general ledger and payroll.

“ He also set up a mechanism
whereby the employees couid
buy tiie company from its

original backers,” Hunt went
on.
Imlay* decision was not

entirely ' unconnected with
events in the compiler world
at large.
- Software Market opens up

In 1969 IBM began the pro-
cess' of ‘unbundlhig’ its soft-

ware from, its hardware. Prior
to this policy change, the soft-

ware was thrown, in 'free* with
the hardware. . In fact the
software was being paid for out

Michael Hunt,
Executive Tice President MSA International

ications software — a
jerm to dlsfingirfoh the
packages that It sells

he longer established

for systems software,

software Is that part

puter system which, oon-

way the machine works
many the user will

aware of its func-

a package' for control-

company’s data files,

termed a database

ment system, is systems

J,

rations software, on the

and, is that applied to

>rs need directly. For
. a software package for

ag payroll slips or for

pg each received against

is ah application pack-

is « further class of

s that are referred to

ies or tools. These are

ms as word processing

onic mail and couM also

id general applicate*®8

s they are applied in

i way by many different

has made its name in

ions software. Its m-
ut In this area of bna-

w out of its historical

md as a management
ucjr based in Atlanta,

in the ILS-

•d in 1968, the company
i rapidly into the area

and designing appti-

on a custom

of the revenues from hardware,
which effectively increased the
price of" the computers them-
selves. So, instead of paying for
just one item — a computer
system — users were now pay-
ing for two distinct items—the
machinery and the software to
make it work. This had
important implications for both
usees and the computer indus-

try because it meant that the
user- bad 'the choice of buying
software from IBM and the
other manufacturers who fol-

lowed the same policy or going
to a third party.
IBM's unbundling exercise is

generally acknowledged as the
beginning of -the independent
software Industry and most of
the leading companies in the
software package industry had
their beginnings at tins time.

'‘Unbundling was part of it

and there is no doubt that it

gave credibility to Imlay* plan
to take' the company forward as

a package software company,**
Hunt explained.
MSA, however, was unique at

the time in that it chose to go
for the applications software

market whilst all of the other
companies were concentrating

on the systems ride.

“This came out of the work
being done from 1963 up to
1969. The nature of the systems
and the contracts was such that

they were not delivering

systems software, they were de-

livering applications. MSA’s

expertise was soundly developed
in the applications area."

MSA had a major involvement
in building payroll packages for
the US market at a time when
significant changes were
place in the legislation govern-
ing bow people were paid. In
some ways this acted as a bar-
rier to international expansion
at this time in that all govern-
ments have their own ideas on
payroll legislation. A system
developed in the US would not
be appropriate for a payroll
application in the UK for
example.
But having to cope with con-

stant system changes demanded
by legislation gave MSA valu-
able experience in malting
packages flexible which stood it

in good stead when it flnaBy
moved into the international
market.

Into Europe
“Around the mid 1970’s we.

started to get some interest
from overseas — mostly from
Europe. .An operation was
established in 1977 based in
^Brussels,” said Hunt. .. . .

It is surprising that the
interest did not come from the
expected multinational US com-
panies which had taken MSA’s
software on their home ground.
Hunt reckons it was mainly
through US publications like
Datamation and ComputerworM
that European based companies
leant about MSA.
In fact Hunt suggests that

many international subsidiaries
of multinationals would rather
not take the same route as their
US headquarters.

Hunt joined MSA from the
systems software company
Cincom Systems and his first

decision, in 1978, was to move
the head office from Brussels
to the UK.
Hunt based his derision on his

knowledge of the Continental
European market place which
bad taught him that there were
lots of problem® in selling US
software. He saw the UK mar-
ket; with its closer cultural and
business connections with the
US, as being more appropriate
far MSA’s product Tange.
With systems software pack-

ages languages iliffwpnwMj anH
idiosyncratic business methods
are not a problem as the
software Is embedded deep in
toe machine.
With applications software,

however, a vast number of
changes would be required,
moving into the French market.
All of the messages produced
by tiie system a® wefl as the
report and display screen lay-
outs would need to be changed
to fit in with the French lan-
guage and business traditions.

In addition the enormous
volume of documentation and
training material on the use of
the system would require trans-
lation to the new environment.
But it was not just the com-

mon language which drove
Hunt to choose a UK base tor
MSA’s international operations.

“There are some very good
people here and toe cost off a
person here as opposed to Con-
tinental Europe is much less,**

said Hunt “Even now, despite
the Increase in value of sterling
against Continental currencies,
it is still the lowest cost country
in terms of people.**

The oompany still keeps toe
Brussels office as its Continental
base and has since then opened
an office in Oslo. Germany, one
of the largest potential markets
however, has been placed in
the hands of local distributors.
“We are deferring the point

when we go into the Continent
By the end of this decade we
will have offices in all of the
major countries but we

-
will

establish ourselves through
acquisitions rather than setting
up offices from scratch," said
Hunt.

Expansion by Acquisition

MSA has already made signi-

ficant acquisitions of other soft-
ware companies both in toe US
and the UK.
Tie acquisition route is

closely linked with. MSA’s deci-

sion in 1981 to become a public
company. The derision brought
toe company $15 million in cash
which was quickly put to use

John Imlay,
Qmlrman and Chief Executive of MSA.

In purchasing a number of key
pnmpanlpc,

It bought out its major rival

in toe UK payroll market —
QPac and then in June 1981
MSA stored into the burgeoning
market tor microcomputer soft-

ware by buying a neighbouring
company in Atiante—Peachtree
Software.
Hunt described toe acquisi-

tion as being toe result of Jobs
Imlay noticing inexpensive
microcomputer software on
sale. “He was wandering around
a computer store in the US and
saw a general ledger system
being sold tor $39.95 mid since
we were selling a general ledger
system for $80,000 he got kind
of concerned about the price
difference!

corporate use and a software
company specialising in toe
small end of the market would
seem a strange marriage.

But recent developments in
the way lange computer users
structure their systems suggest
that it makes a. great deal of
sense. A trend which began in
the early 1970’s to distribute
computer power to toe end user
(the application user rather
than toe data processing depart-
ment) was given a tremendous
boost by toe advent of micro-
computer*. More and mare large
companies have

.
turned around

to find-microcomputers all over
the place being used to fill the
gaps left by the overstretched
data processing department.
Unfortunately, a single micro-

computer does not offer the
same level of service that a
terminal connected to a main-
frame. The next logical step was
to connect toe micros to toe
large centralised corporate
database.

MSA sees this as its next
major step and is in the pro-
cess of bringing its Peachtree
software range into hue with
its Misting software tor larger
computers. In effect, this means
that end users will be able to
access MSA packages from their
mkrro6 as well as using their
micros tor standard thing like
word processing and financial
planning.

REVENUES

stots

S73.1

PEACHTREE
{SIS REVENUES

Sm .

Peachtree International r ~~1

PeachtreeSoftware Inc.

laCsDEEllS]
075 WTO ,WP7 «S fft »0 m M2

Development

It Is no surprise that this sort
of software package is ex-
tremely expensive to develop
and takes a large portion of
MSA’s research and develop-
ment investment. According to
Hunt, almost 22% of toe com-
pany’s revenues are ploughed
back into research and develop-
ment. to toe last 5 years MSA
have spent more than
$65,000,000 on R and D.

Another large slice of the
R end D budget goes on keep-
ing the package documentation
up to date. But Hunt sees this

changing in the future as toe
process is automated. “ to
three W four years time we
wont have any manuals—all of
the documentation for systems
will be built into the computer
system. We also see ourselves
moving toward remote installa-
tion and diagnostics via net-
work® which should reduce the
cost to the end user to toe
long term,” Hunt predicted.

To toss end. MSA is doe for
significant expansion in its

borne base of Maidenhead in-
cluding toe construction of an
advanced education facility with
lecture rooms equipped with
video and terminals. Hunt
proudly boasts that it will be
the finest education centre in
the country.

As if that were not enough
for one year, he went on to
say that MSA could well be the
largest employer to Maidenhead
in a few short years.

“That led us to look at the
micro market place— we could
see that was the area where the
most explosive growth was
going to happen.”

When MSA approached Peach-

tree, a problem arose, Peach-
tree had secured a contract to

develop a range of packages for

a manufacturer and had been
sworn to secrecy.

Quite naturally MSA was re-

luctant to go ahead with toe
-purchase nnip« ft knew what
it was letting itself in for.

A few weeks later Peachtree
returned with toe manufac-

turer's permission to 1st MSA
in on toe secret. The manu-
facturer was IBM and the secret

was the forthcoming launch of

’toe Personal Computer in

August 1981.

In December 1981, Peachtree
followed its parent company
info toe UK and the process of

changing toe US developed soft-

ware to fit toe UK market
began. The company contributed
ffi-5 Tn-EtHon to MSA’s revenue
in its first year of operation
and Hunt is huffish about Its

- future boto in toe UK and
- through its overseas
distributors.

Matofnnne/M3cro Link

..The comhjg together of a
software company specialising
in large machine systems for

A picture is worth

a thousand words
BY ROGER COWE, EDITOR
OF DATA BUSINESS

Computers have led to a mas-
sive growth off data produced
in companies. Unfortunately,
that data often remains obscure,
either in piles of printout,

which are seldom examined, or
In complex schedules which
managers catmot understand.
The challenge for computing

now is to enable users to con-

vert their data into useful in-

formation. Flexible. user-
controlled packages ore helping

to provide that information.
Computer graphics are now
beginning to help communicate
It

Every leading computer com-
pany now offers users toe
choice of producaag colourful

graphs and charts on video
screens and printers. MSA is

no exception, offering a colour

graphics module which links to

its management systems. How
useful is this facility?

Many managers; at all levels

in all sizes Off company, find it

difficult to understand account-

ing information, and are terri-

fied by a complex schedule
containing hundreds of numbers
but no message for them.
Accountants, on the other hand,
eve happy with figures and
delight in producing enormous
packs of data. Computers have
helped them produce even more
numbers, mare frequently.

Graphical presentation of
some of this data can help to
solve this communication gap.
Graphs and charts convey cer-

tain baric messages very clearly,

especially with colour.A reader
might struggle for same time
to discern a trend from a col-

lection of written figures which
would be easily spotted from a
graph.
An ordinary bar chart

can Show comparisons between
products, factories or customer
groups which might be more
likely to be hidden in columns
of numbers.
Whilst graphs will never re-

place figures they should
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become an essential supplement
to them in every management
information pack. A few good
graphs and charts should pin-
point the most important
trends, the most significant
deviations from plan, and the
relative performances of
various parts of the business.
There are plenty of suspicious

managers who have found to
their cost in other areas of com-
puting that developments are
not necessarily desirable just
because they are technically
feasible. MSA promises: * a
picture Is worth a thousand

manually. Budgeting becomes
much more a matter of analysis
for the accountants as the com-
puter takes over toe number
crunching.
Colour graphics can allow

further improvements in bud-
geting, helping accountants to
communicate the results of
their analysis to the board or
to line managers. Planning
applications outside the annual
process can also benefit from
using a graphics package.
Investment appraisal is the most
suitable, although cadi flow
forecasting is another regular

REGIONAL ANALYSIS OF REVENUE-1982
9%1982

34%1986

25%1985

-15% 1983

17%1984

words.* Those who use graphics
packages for financial reporting
are soon convinced that tins

sentiment is valid, even if toe
quantitative relationship is a
little exaggerated. Those on
the receiving end off financial
information are likely to be
even more enthusiastic.
Few financial directors have

bothered to provide their col-
leagues with such aids in the
past, largely because of toe dif-
ficulty of producing good
graphs manually. A bad graph
is likely to be less communica-
tive than the original columns
of figures. Computer graphics.

task which could use graphs
and charts provided through
MSA’s package, to good effect
to communicate toe results off

its complicated calculations.
Budgeting and planning have

been toe main applications for
MSA’s graphics package, but by
no means toe only ones.
Accountants are increasingly
using graphics with routine
accounting systems such as pay-
roll, purchases, sales and
general ledgers.
The use of graphs and charts

in these areas could make an
even more dramatic impact.
They quickly turn what is often

EXPENDITURE FORECAST IN POUNDS
|~T Admin

in contrast, are easy. The MSA
colour graphics system offers
six different kinds of charts in-
cluding a pie chart which is

particularly difficult to draw
manually. Each one can use
up to seven colours and 64 pat-
tern shades. The user is led
through the various stages of
producing a chart by compre-
hensive messages and options
displayed on the screen, backed
up by derailed “help” messages
which can be called up in case
of difficulty.

MSA’s customers use graphics
in budgeting,’ in routine
management reporting and in
analysing payroll and personnel
Information. But the most
epanmon applications are in
forecasting and profit planning,
where computerised financial

modelling Iras already brought
dramatic benefits to financial

managers.
Budgeting is typically an

iterative process. That is.

initial estimates of sales and
costs 'are evaluated and then
refined. Each stage of toe
budgeting process normally
involves several attempts at
reaching a solution which is

acceptable to management, each
one requiring recalculation. The
further through the process toe
more recalculation is required
and the more difficult it is to
make changes in a manual
system, because of toe time and
effort Involved in working
through all toe ralmlatinwi

In a computerised modelling
system such changes ere much
more practicable because toe re-
calculations take a fraction of
the time they would If done

seen as mundane bookkeeping
data into useful management
information. Factory payroll
figures, for example, can be
charted to show the relation-
ship between and the trends in
productive and non-productive
hours.

Figures from purchases and
sales ledgers can also be
graphed to Illustrate trends In
payment patterns. A slowly-
deteriorating debtor/sales ratio
may actually be hidden by a
collection of figures showing a
fluctuating position. But the
upward trend will be immedi-
ately apparent from a bar chart
or graph of the same figures.

Graphics can also bring to
life routine reports such as
monthly variance statements.
Managers are used to receiving
regular statements of depart-
mental and company perfor-
mance, and are used to
concentrating on key figures
which are particularly impor-
tant to themselves, to toe cost
of much of the remaining infor-
mation. The bottom line
matters above all, and there is
always the danger that deterio-
rating trends in toe derailed
information are overlooked so
long as the bottom line remains
satisfactory.

A chart showing key im>vg|nB
or expenses compared with
budget, on toe other hand,
offers a stark reminder of
what is happening to underly-
ing profitability, even if toe
bottom line is still acceptable.
It helps to highlight individual
problem products or expense
Cont Page 3, foot of cot 8
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The Package v
In-house Approach

BY CLAIRE GOODING
Supposing ymx were looking for a new 'car in 1983, bow

would yon go about it? The dunces are you would look at
brochures, take a test rnn, and once you’d decided on the make
and model you'd settle on the fittings, colour and extras.

Yon wouldn't consider building it yourself.
Yet oddly enough this Is still what some people think of

doing for software. The package Industry has reached die point
where potential buyers can’t complain about lack of choice, but
there are still companies which consider that their particular way
of accounting, their way of doing business. Is so out of the

ordinary that a package couldn’t cope. And the problems they
give themselves by writing a custom-built system are comparable
with the problems you’d have In building your own car and
keeping it on the road.

It is true that neatly all com-
panies will have one or two
applications which will be too
specific to be bought off the
peg. Those will need in-house
specification and programming,
but the days when having a
computer meant having a huge
team of in-house programmers
have gone by .... or should
have.

In-house development is an.

expensive game. First there is

the expense and trouble of
finding the staff with the right

experience and once you've
found development program-
mers they are expensive to

keep. There are overheads in
machine time, and disruption

of production programs while
new suites of software are
written and tested. Often there
are tensions when DP becomes
an empire of its own and takes
on a life somewhat separate

from the actual business of the
company.
Time can be crucial
Apart from the expense of

all this, there is the matter of

elapsed time. Time can be
crucial in the introduction of
a piece of administrative soft-

ware If it is to benefit the com-
pany, and often there are
exemal deadlines, such as the
introduction of legislation.

“ Think of the number of
months It should take, and
double It,” Is a well known
yardstick In the business of
software development As the
largest company in the business
of supplying packaged soft-

ware, Management Science
America, known better in the
UK as MSA. has gathered
plenty of experience In timing
software development
“If you measure the time

taken to get use out of a
bought-in system compared to
an in-house development the
ratio is probably something
like six months for a package
and two to three years for an
in-house development" declares
Mike Duff, Marketing Support
Manager for MSA.

In Duff's opinion the amount

of time taken to get some
return value from the invest-

ment in software is a vital

element In the evaluation. “ If

you have to wait three years
for a working system, it’s likely

that something will have,

changed and what you end up
with wont match current
requirements,” he says. “The
package solution, on the other
hand, takes around six months,
including three for evaluation,
and another three months for
the value to begin to be felt’’

Responding to change
Another big consideration

when deciding to develop soft-
ware in-house or buy in a
package is the “life-cycle’' of
software. “The life of a piece
of software is rarely more than
five or six years unless you've
developed it very cleverly ”

says Duff.
“For example you couldn't

just produce a new report or
implement an online screen,
without hefty changes.”
On the question of support

and maintenance the packaged
software supplier scores heavily
over the in-house developer.
For an imhouse development
the amount of money that
would have to be spent on
maintaining the software and
bringing it up-to-date with
changing requirements would
be out of all proportion to its

longterm value.
When a package comes from

a company that is large enough
to support its products, any
user will benefit from the con-
stant reviewing and updating
of the product “We spend
nearly 25 per cent of our
revenue on research and
development” explained Duff.
“Anyone who buys a package
from us gets access to develop-
ment resources beyond any-
thing they could afford inter-
nally” he said. “A user is

buying a stake in our develop-
ment process, and that means
that he can influence the
changes taking place.

1'

One of the ways that MSA
gets feedback from its users

is through user groups, which
ran give valuable guidance in

the way that users would like

to see software enhanced, and
therefore have some say in how
the H & D budget is spent
Integrated Systems
An important advantage of

buying packaged software from
MSA is that there is a common

philosophy behind MSA
products. One of the first prin-
ciples of designing “ packaged ”

software is the same one which
governs the design of off-the-

peg clothes or a new make of
car. It must fit as many people
as possible and there must be
enough choice tnthm the pro-
ducts on offer for them to suit
the customer as well as some-
thing which ha* been built
specifically for his particular
needs.
Perhaps the most important

aspect of MSA’s design
philosophy is that all the pro-
ducts are integrated. “Integra-
tion” sounds suspiciously like
jargon, but it Is important tor
the future plans of any com-
pany. Once you have one
accounting package up and
running you will certainly
want to take another step —
sales or purchasing systems,
perhaps. In both systems there
wOl be common data, and
almost certainly the output
from one program will be the
input for another.

It is not uncommon tor com-
panies who have implemented
systems at different times to
find that they don't “ co-
operate”. Sometimes programs
have been, built in such dis-

parate ways that figures have
to be transferred from one
program to another via hand-
written bits of paper.

“In-house developments may
perform well " says Duff, “ but
often the information they deal
with proves difficult to feed in
to other systems. What we say
is, we take care of all that —
an the activity sent from
accounting to • the general
ledger programs is right and
validated.”
Modular Approach
MSA's programs are built as

a series of modules. It is pos-
sible to use as few, or as many,
of the relevant programs as
your installation needs, and
later expand. The software that
is added on will slot in auto-
matically with the existing
system, and because of the
integrated dAgjgn the programs
win pass information between
themselves. The package is

following the basic rules of

“Double Entry” book-keeping,
a credit made in one place Fill
automatically update a debit
elsewhere.
However, that simple

example doesn’t illustrate the
main advantage of having one's
programs working in harness
together. One of the great
untapped resources that most
companies have is their own
data. By treating all the data as
one large pool of information
It Is much easier to see how
different company functions
impact upon one another.When .building in-house
systems, it is only too common
to treat data as independent
* clumps this is the sales
information, is the account-
ing data, and never the twain
shall meet File design needs
to be flexible, and it is not
easy to maintain an overall
view of a number of program
suites when a busy DP depart-
ment with ever-changing staff
has to keep everything going.
Putting it into writing
Maintenance is probably the

biggest bugbear of custom-
built systems. Systems houses
which eater for toe custom-built
market put a high priority on
documentation, but sadly in-
house standards in many DP
shops are not so high.' Docu-
mentation is too often some-
thing which is left to toe last
minute, thrown. together
incomplete, and never finished
because “ we know how it
works anyway".
This Is all very well while

toe same staff are there tending
the software, but what about
two years* time? It has been
calculated that in-house DP
departments spend up to 80 per
cent of their time and effort
in maintaining- wisHng systems.
And it’s a fair bet that a good
proportion of that time is spent
understanding how toe coding
worked in toe first place. The
mare times a piece of code is
changed or updated, toe more
difficult to maintain it gets,
especially as Hnwimwttatifm ig

rarely kept up to date. One
man’s whizz-kid coding may be
another man's wlgMiwarfaih

tangle: In-house standards,
however strict, rarely cope with
this sort of problem.
No packaged software com-

pany can afford to neglect
documentation. Proper docu-
mentation is a «Mii of its own,
and seldom left to program-
mers In professional software
products houses. For software
suppliers it is a necessity,
since if they do not supply good

‘I need toknow now!’
The General Ledgerevolved as a

record of all the financial transactions
relating to your business.Ihe problem
today is-howquicklycanyougain
access to that information? Ana inwhat
form?

MSA’s General Ledgersystem
offers you total financial control-
On-Line- to giveyou instantaccessto
the factsyou need tosupportyour
managementdecisions.

With MSA’s General Ledgersystem
you specifythe validation requirements,
as well as thetiming of reportsand level

of detail.Whateveryou specify,the
information will be readily available,

withoutthat'end ofthe month’ rush
Yvonno Counter,MSA

which is such a drain oncompany
resources.And with MSA’s EasyScreen
facilityyoucan even design yourown
screen formats,withoutany
programming experience.

ifyou would liketoknowmore about
MSAs On-Line General Ledgersystem,
or attend one ofMSA’s free seminars,
then simplycomplete and return the
coupon.

TheSoftwareCompany

Maidenhead
ter,MSA (ManagementScienceAmerica) Ltd.,MSA House,99King Street,
LBerkshireSL6?YEtelephone:Maidenhead (0628)71011.1btac84W00.

lb:MSA (ManagementScienceAmerica) Ltd.,MSA House,99King St,Maidenhead,Berfcshlre.SLGlYF.

Please serKime more information. companyname

I’d GketO knowmore aboutMSA’s Companyaddress
General Ledger ManagementSeminars. Tel:

Name Mainframecomputermodel& number

Job title.
FT l

documentation they will carry
a constant overhead of support
as clients ring up demanding
help over some routine task
which simply isn't explained
properiy.
Documentation is also a vital

part of training staff to use a
new package, and this is a
function which, unlike some
software houses, MSA likes to
have a hand in.

Training is often a hidden
overhead, and tor an in-house
developed system it can mean
that precious .resources which
should be spent elsewhere are
frittered away training other
employees to use a piece of
software, and helping them out
of scrapes when they make
-ndBfrWas-
Gomplete Support
When MSA installs a package

it also offers a complete train-

ing service for the users who
will be working with toe soft-

ware as well as that vital post-
sales support.
In short, toe software sup-

plier provides a complete,
support service- MBA Divisional
Support Manager, John *W!n-
nington ggpiaing toe tour maiti

areas of support like this:

—

“We talk to all levels, from
programmers to financial direc-
tors, and daring the prosales
period we will get Involved
with the DP department work-
ing out what disk devices the
customer will need, what con-
figuration will be required, and
how running tinw toe
package will need.
“Then there is the Installa-

tion — not as easy as some
people think. It’s toe task for
a technical consultant, because
while it might take only three

days to a batch and
online general ledger, one has
to make sure tint it keeps on
running."

“ Once a package is installed

we run a host of courses for
customers. Our support groups
deal with all the training and
education at various levels.

“Post sales support is the
last area. Typically we get calls

through telephone support
between working hours of 8^50

to 6.00 and the front line of
toe application support team
decides whether it’s something
simple or needs specialised

attention. We have to have a
priority system for problems,
especially when we’re dealing
with companies depending on
us for their t*aĝ flow. Some-
times we supply on site support;

but that rarely happens as we
usually manage to get toe right
information over toe tele-

phone.”
MSA has a team of 45 sup-

port staff at its UK head-
quarters in Maidenhead. Their
tank* fnclyrie the maintenance
and routine support as well as
adapting MSA's internationally

used software to circumstances,
such as SSAP and.SSP regula-

tions, which apply specifically

to UK users. Most of the con-
sultants on the applications side
have an accounting background,
while on toe technical ride

MSA has recruited senior
systems programmers with in-

depth knowledge of CICS,
DL/1, JGL, various language
compilers, VSAM and other
IBM systems software— a com-
bination of skills rarely to be
found under one DP roof, and
not mb that most in-house DP
departments could afford.

An international capability

MSA’s international network
of sales and support centres
carries out similar tasks In each
country. An international com-
pany which buys MSA software,

will find that toe software and
its data is portable between
systems, which helps when it

comes to international accounts
consolidation, but at the same
time toe individual accounting
practice of toe host country are
catered for.

Given these convincing

reasons why a company should

look for a packaged solution to

general problems like account-

ing, it’s tempting to think that
MSA might be able to solve all

toe problems a company
encounters. While its true that

MSA has a very wide range of
software, and has committed
itself in some cases to be “ sole

supplier” of applications, it’s

important to realise that MSA
is not In the “turnkey" busi-

ness of supplying specific

answers to specific problems.

But it does play a part in toe
more specialised software a
company has to produce from
time to time. It is this kind of

job on which toe in-house DP
staff should be able to concen-
trate their energies. For one
of toe hidden benefits of using

a package is the comparative
freedom such a solution

bestows on toe In-house staff.

With an outside company like

MSA taking care of the whale
development and support effort

of financial programs, clients,

own DP energies can be direc-

ted at tasks directly involved
with the company’s raison

'd’etre.

PACKAGES
AVAILABLE
FROM
MSA

General Ledger

Accounts Receivable

Accounts Payable

Purchase Order Control

Foreign Exchange

Forecasting and Modelling

Inventory and Purchasing

Fixed Assets Accounting

Capital Expenditure

Tracking International

Payroll and Personnel

Mainframe/Micra Link

(Executive Peachpak)

Manufacturing Systems

Extra

Options

Easy Screen

Easy Plan

Graphics

If you would like further

information on any of the

MSA packages please fill

in the coupon on Page 4
of this supplement

How Management can

evaluate financial

accounting packages
BY GUY DIVISON, District Manager, MSA Benelux

There are big differences
between toe Financial Software
products available on the
market today: It is a minefield
tor the unwary. These differ-

ences must be recognised and
assessed if you are to make toe
right decision tor your company
and the importance of which
cannot be over emphasised.
Several packages may appear
the same, but no two are really
similar.

It would be easy if you had a
team of expert Accountants and
Data Processing, with many
years of experience in selecting
packages and, if they had
several months to cany <*ot a
detafied study.

Unfortunately, a wealth of
resources is rarely available and
time often limited. However,
there are methods you can use
to perform a quicker evaluation,
and achieve the right result.

The problem is how do you
judge a software package—
which criteria do yen use and
who do you involve? This article

explains why the derision is so
Important, identifies toe criteria

for quick evaluation and
suggests that top management
need to be involved for some of
the assessment time.

Investment lifetime

The lifetime of the product
will vary considerably from one
package supplier to another,
and your economic justification
shook! reflect this difference.
The rifebt package should pro-
vide a long-term solution. Any
company who has experienced
Use move, from one Financial
system to another, knows well
that 4t is something they would
rather have avoided—to put it

miMEy! So the ficst step os to
find the product with the
longest lifetime.

WHAT DOES ONE LOOK FOB?
— The vendor with financial
stability and with a large
Research' and Development
budget from both a percentage
of business and value viewpoint
One who specialises and to
whom Financial software Is an
important (and major) part of
the business is a preferable
choice.— The vendor who has full
marketing rights for the pro-
duct and not purchased toe
software from another supplier.
Or sold toe rights of toe pro-
duct in any circumstances. Put
simply, the ideal is that toe
supplier has developed the
system and has retained full
marketing rights. This latter
paint also demonstrates toe
value at Jhe product to the

vendor, and his confidence in
the lifetime of toe product— The vendor that has a proven
ability to evolve the product
through different technical
advances. It is more important
to find toe vendor who can
demonstrate this evolution than
to find a vendor who has
recently developed a system, but
has no proven ability to evolve
toe product In toe future;

—The product with good
design concepts. Accepted and
proven Database concepts

—

such as single storage of data
and data independent from
organisational structure—are in
fact rarely found even though
a database manager may be
used. These concepts are the
most important criteria,

especially in a package environ-
ment with which to Achieve a
flexible system which can be
maintained over a long time-
frame. Other important design
standards which will give a long
lifetime are modular programs,
structured systems and pro-
gramming design standards, and
segmented data.— More functions than you
need today. Any company will
need more than it thinks and
requirements will change. IT a
package has more features than
you believe you need, remem-
ber a system evolves and
includes more facilities in
response to ' its existing
customer base. For example,
rarely should one evaluate a
General Ledger System without
Including budgeting as a
required function. Many com-
panies, several years ago, did so
and selected the cheapest pack-
age (Le. the one with toe least
functions). The problems facing
them of now changing to a more
powerful package or of having
budgeting not integrated, are
considerable. If you do not need
toe function in the short term,
make sure there is little or no
overhead if you do not use it,

Le. if you do not need budgeting
in the first phase, make sure
you do not have to reserve file
space tor budget data or have
to use programs which are tor
budgeting. That is why seg-
mented data and modular pro-
grams are imhorfrnt— Additional accounting pack-
ages. 19111151 you only need one
accounting system today you
may find you need to implement
others in the future. Such
implementation is much simpler
using the same vendor. Tbe
vendor you choose should be
able to satisfy your future
systems requirements and pro-
vide an integrated solution.
Involve top management and
consider your accounting needs
tor toe future.

— Flexibility in fixe Data Pro-
cessing environment is also
important You do not want
your Financial Applications to
dictate your operating system,
database manager or telepro-
cessing moldtor. 'When you need
in the future to upgrade your
computer operating environ-
ment be sure the vendor has,
currently, the next Hferiy ver-
sion that you may need.

Your investment is considerably
more than the cost of the
software

For any system (in-house
built or package) your Financial
Department will devote con-
siderable effort over the years
to maximising its use. The
variance In the productivity of
the Financial Department in
using different systems will far
outweigh the difference in cost
between them. So find a system
that is easy tor the user to
understand. This also infers one
which is straightforward from
a Data Processing Solution

—

you axe not offsetting one
against the other.

—- The vendor should be able
to demonstrate that they have
Accountants involved tin. toe
design of toe systems to ensure
they are user-friendly and will
perform toe Amotions the user
requires.

— Find references even If only
by telephone to demonstrate
that Accountants are n«dng an
the so-called “ user-friendly ”
report writers.
— Look behind toe feature of
the system. Ask how the system
does that? It should be the
system that does the work, not
the user. Any hint of having to
duplicate the data onto another
file or if a complex function is
satisfied by a report writer, as
opposed to a purpose built pro-
gram. it is an indication that
the user must do the work.

Finally, It is also important
to say how not to evaluate. Be
careful not to get caught tin
detail where it is impossible to
determine whether it is a good
or bad point. For example, one
package may have 100,000 lines
of program code and the other
package 130,000 lines. From
that one could make the fallow-
ing assumptions:— The package with 100,000
lines is more efficient and there-
fore better.

--The package with 130^)00
tines has more comments, for
ease of programming change

— Tte package of 130,000 lines
must have more features and is
therefore better.

Obviously it win take a con-

siderable time to find out which
is true but there is a strong
likelihood that the package
wdtft more code & more power-
ful in terms of functions. How-
ever, a vendor with a less

powerful system will naturally

Jxy toJise the first argument .of

efficiency.

Sinrilarty avoid drawing con-

clusions from statistical surveys,
where the questions asked are
ambiguous and axe comparing
different situations. If you use
statistical surveys, use them
wisely. See If the question was
posed in an unambiguous way,
the sampling was realistic in
volume, like entitles bedngcom-
pared were ’ within similar
environments. Remember, there
are “Lies, damn lies, and
statisticsl”.

Also, be careful not to coitc-
'late incorrectly. For example, a
system written a long time ago
but which has evolved due to a
large Research and Develop*
meat budget wfll, due to the
vendor’s experience, probably
be the most modem in con-
cepts. So old or high release
numbers certainly do not
necessarily imply inefficient,
not state-of-the-art, etc. Often
it is the contrary.
The moralIs do not look far

easy ways out of a detailed
study (he. comparing lines' of
source code)—there aren’t anyl
To find, the best package^

involve your management, use
tbe straightforward criteria -

explained in fMi text, and «

understand fully what each
vendor tells you. If the vendor
cannot explain these straight*
forward criteria in a manner
that management understand^
then get suspicious because: .

remember you ano not asking-
detailed questions. Or if toe
vendor tries to pull you into,
the detail when you do not ask
for it, get suspicious. Keep the
evaluations at a level that you
can comprehend and therefore
be in a position to “test” toe
vendor.

If, as top management; you
need to make a- decision, in a
short time frame, ttum Borne
quick hints to assess the best'
system are:
“Visit the bead office. Ask far
a half day presentation and tour
to see the environment andmeet
the vendor’s top management.
You will answer 80* -jof the
previously mentioned criteria,in
20% of the time.— The widest used package on'
a worldwide or continental'
basis will normally offer the
best investment However,

\

verify that within your country
there does exist a customer
base, that local requirements,
can be met (language, tax laws, -

government reporting, multiple
currency, etc.) and that focal
language support can be pro-.
vided. Be sure that the supplier -

will be able to provide systems
for your future needs and gives
a fixed price for the software; -

installation, training and sup-
port ^

"Whlcitever of the above
methods you choose. It is
important to write a check list'
of the criteria for the above -

text before you visit "Ihe
vendors. Try fa -limit yourself
to the leading vendors In the
market with proven products.
Remember 1

if Software has 2%
errors, it does not run at $8%
efficiency, it may-not run at aol
Do not take the risk, use fafe

respected vendors, let someone
else “test" the new products, •
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The MSA
Manufacturing System

BY ROGER WOOLNOUGH

Managing * m»mrfaMi i rfngcompany can be joggUag
blindfold on a one-wheeled
cycle that is running away
downhill: things can get out of
control very quickly.

In the past, industry has kept
some of the problems at bay by
allowing the different parts of a
company to look after ****;» own
concerns. Marketing hag
collected orders without much
reference to production; capa-
city. Inventory has been built
up with little regard for likely
shop-floor demands. Accounts

ware,
handle
situations, which is giving man-
agements fee chance to regain
control- of their operations. So
great is industry's interest in
these developments that the pur-

chase of manufacturing soft-

ware Is expected to lead all
other segments of fee software
market over the next five years,

with growth running at about
3095 a year.

,“ Manufacturers are looking
fox arry method that will help
them improve quality, efficiency.
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have trailed along behind,
collecting payments for work
carried cut months before.
Managements which have

tried to get a grip on the situa-
tion have usually found they
have either too much informa-
tion or too little. And when
adequate data does exist about
one of the company’s activities,

it is rarely in a form which can
be readily combined with data
from snnthnr department.
Computers have been applied

to manufacturing problems
since the fifties, but ft Is only
recently that it has became
possible to handle the more
complex situations with any
degree of confidence. This Is

partly because much mare
powerful computers have
become available at lower cost
The real key, though, ties not in
hardware, but software.

It is the development of soft-

resource management, and
customer service,” says John P.
Tminy

, Jr, chairman and chief

executive officer of Management
Science America Inc.

usa entered this Important
sector of fee software business
last year when It acquired the
Arista Manufacturing Systems
Division from Xerox Corpora-
tion. Arista—now knows as the

MSA Manufacturing System
Division—has 100 customer
installations and a staff of 70
experienced manufacturing
people.

The logic of fee acquisition

for MSA lies not only in the
fact that this Is a high-growth
market, and that 40% of MSA’swtjrting customers are manufac-
turers. It also (mens up fee
possibility of HnMng manufac-
turing software to MSA’s finan-

cial software, so feat there can
be a “closed loop” between

company activities that
normally remain separate.

The msa Manufacturingrun is an example of MRP
the generic tern for a

system of software tools which
are used to plan and monitor
all the resources of a manufac-
turing company. Following the
modular design of MSA’s
approach to MRP H, users can
implement fee system in stages.
The software has been designed
to run on IBM 360/370 com-
puters, fee IBM 303X, 308X and
4300 series, and equivalent IBM-
compatfble systems.
MRP n grew out at MRP. or

Material Requirements Plan-
ning, a technique whose main
purpose is to ensure that orders
and inventories are kept in
balance. But the range of facili-

ties covered by MRP n is so
much wider than MRP that the
meaning of fee initials has been
changed to Manufacturing
Resource Planning.

In the t(SA •MnTmfaftttrrfwg

System, there are 10 modules
which together represent MRP
H; only one of these modules
relates to Material Require-
ments Planning, the original

MRP.
Implementation of the system

Is simplified by the fact feat the
10 modules are arranged in
three ' groups—the Materials
Components, the Capacity Com-
ponents, and * fee Resource
Components (see diagram).
These components, or modules,
can be implemented progres-
sively, and it is oat essential

to adopt all of them.

The Materials Components
are the four basic modules—

a

Manufacturing Standards, In*
ventory Second Control, Master
Production Scheduling, and
Material Requirements Plan-
ning.

"The Manufacturing Stand-
ards," explains David Anderson,
a Manufacturing Systems Con-
sultant wife MSA, “ answer the
question 1 How do we make our
product, and what does it con-
tain?’ If I was a manufacturer
of telephones, for example, it

would tell me every single part
I needed to make a telephone.
It would also tell me the steps
to assemble these parts into a
telephone.”

The Inventory Record Control
module azowers fee question
“What do we need to make it"

It records the stocks of all the
various items a manufacturing
facility holds, and also balances
the demand against supply. “It
takes fee orders coming In,"

says Anderson, ” consolidates
them, and then ensures there
are enough supplies to meet
this demand."

Vaster Production Sdwduliag
deals with fee question “ What
do we want to build and have
we sufficient resources." Zt pro-

vides a rough cut of capacity
planning, and allows the user
to adjust production against the
resources of manpower, facili-

ties, equipment, and money.

In practice, fee questions
follow the order " What are we
going to make?”, “What do we
have to make it?", and "What
do we need?” The answers to
these questions, provided by the
first three modules, are used by
the fourth module In the group,
Material Requirements Plan-
ning, This calculates fee
materials that are needed: it

produces an inventory plan
which is based on the produc-
tion schedule, created by Master
Production Scheduling, and Mi
the manufacturing bills of

material.

“Some people install only
these four modules, the
Materials Components," says
David Anderson. “But even if

they stop there, the benefits are
considerable. Work-in-progress
is lower because you are plan-
ning supply and demand. This
means reduced inventory, but
also a reduction in lead-time.

Manufacturing costs are lower,
and there is an increase In pro-
ductivity. But because you have
things under control, your
ability to deliver on time Is

greatly improved.”

MSA does not hide the fact

that these benefits may not be
achieved easily. The manufac-
turer will probably have to
reorganise his internal pro-
cedures, and implementation
times will vary depending on
the state of a company's effi-

ciency at the starting point.

Often informal systems have
grown up over fee years, and
these have first to be formal-
ised. It could take one com-
pany two years to install two
or three modules, but another
might be able to introduce
several in little over a year.

Once fee Materials Compon-

ents are in place, fee manufac-
turer can move on to the next
set of modules, the Capacity
Components. One of these.
Capacity Requirements Plan-
ning; sets load against capacity
and highlights those areas
where a conflict exists. As well
as showing the way In which
orders will have an impact on
manufacturing resources in the
short or medium term, Capacity
Requirements Planning can also
assist in determining long-term
strategies. For example. It can
indicate when to invest in new
equipment.

The other module in fee Cap-
acity Components Is Shop Floor
Control, which answers ques-
tions about bow a manufacturer
Is performing against plan. It

schedules only that material
which the shop floor needs for
current production, and so helps
material to flow through fee
factory smoothly. Despatch
reports are used to sbow the
order In which operations are
to be worked on. their report-
ing location, and fee next move-
ment on fee shop floor.

The final group of modules,
the Resource Components, are
being developed by MSA, but
two are already available.
Historical Forecasting is a
module which Is best suited to
companies which have to con-
trol spare parts supply, such as
automotive manufacturers. It is

concerned with the creation and
maintenance of historical
demand information as a basis

for forecasting.

Another module. Procure-
ment Management, helps to
control the purchase and receipt

of material. A third module.
Cost Management, is still under
development, and will be
divided into two areas. One of
these is product costing, which
will determine fee total cost of

a manufactured item. The other
is manufacturing accounting;

which will analyse manufactur-
ing variance resulting from
different circumstances.

Extensive though this line-op

of software is, MSA Is the first

to recognise that manufacturing
industry Is full of sceptics at all

levels—-and, indeed, there are
enough MRP n "horror stories"

around to give the critics plenty
of ammunition. The thing that
emerges most clearly from the

The complete solution to single source, major business application

requirements.

IBM SSX and
MSA System 43

BY KEVIN TOWNSHEND
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In the past, powerful IBM
computers cost millions of
pounds and needed small armies
of highly trained systems and
applications programmers to

use them. But during the last

ten years three continuing

factors have conspired to alter

this. While fee power of com-
puting technology has Increased

dramatically, so the cost of pro-

ducing that power has fallen

Steeply. All this has happened
against a background of

steadily, and sometimes frene-

tically, increasing labour costs.

A fourth development can be
seen in the continuing trend

towards decentralisation; a

trend feat demands more, but

smaller, processors distributed

throughout a company’s venous
locations, and all linked

together by sophisticated wm-
munications facilities. The
result of these constraints has

been the creation of a computer

market far removed fromth&t
existing at the time of IBM’s

original rise to computing pre-

eminence- Today, many more,

and often smaller, companies

can, for the first time, anore to

take advantage of modern tech-

nology- hot far fewer of
companies can afford fee tradi-

tional DP department So, while

it was simple for

tins market by product# rela-

tively cheap tout Powerful pi^

oessors (fee 4300 MitesJ.
machines atone would not be

sufficient to persuade fee new

buyers to choose IBM equip-

ment- The answer was dearly

In improved software.

Historically. IBM has con-

sidered itself a hardware manu-

facturer, and not a software

supplier. It has always heen

inclined to ^-operate wilfc soft-

ware specialists (as it did with

MSA during the development

and testing of System 43). JJr
the production of end-user

applications packages, Where it

has semi its own software role
has been in fee development of
systems software, operating
systems and related software.
Here IBM naturally felt that
nobody but the hardware manu-
facturer could truly make full
use of the hardware facilities.

But, clearly, fee systems, soft-

ware designed fbr the old, large,
centralised and extensively
staffed DP department is not
sufficient tor the new market,
whae fee businessman simply
wants a computer to help his

to absorbwork, and not his

The first signs of the new
approach from IBM became
apparent a few years ago wife
a partially pre-generated qrstem
which was simpler and faster to
install than a traditional system.
twk concept was taken a stage

further when, in November
lflSX, IBM axmoaneed new ver-

sions of. the 4300 series com-
puter together wife a new oper-

ating system. SSX/VSE (or
Small Systems Executive/VSE).
It is a system designed to allow
quick and effective Installation

and operation by unskilled
personnel.

, .. .

SSX has its own Installation

menus and prompters, auto-

mated start-up procedures, back-
up and restore adds, and com-
prehensive “help” facilities to

assist administration, applica-

tion development, operation,

?nrt problem detenoioation.

And it fits Into, precisely that

dual market that has been
developing during the last

decade:

O As a stand-alone processor

for the user wife limited

data processing skills to use

as an application machine,

wife software from such

third party suppliers as

MSA, if this user outgrows
his SSX system, he knows
that he can migrate to a
full function VSE/SIPO/E

system wife complete up-
ward compatibility fox- his
applications.

• As a local processor for the
large user wife multiple
locations. In this sense,
SSX provides an effective
means towards fee decen-
tralisation of large systems,
with 4300 machines and
their comprehensive SSX
networking facilities pro-
viding the distributed
processors.

SSX, then, can be seen as
IBM’s offering for the new user
in the small and medium-sized
business range. It makes entry
into tbm: mainframe systems
simpler and more effective than
ever before. And it Is against
tills background and fbr this
system that MSA has produced
its full line of business applica-
tions software;

SYSTEM 43 from MSA
Working with IBM, MSA par-

ticipated in pre-release field
testing of SSX. The result of
feSs cooperation. System 43, fa
designed to take the ‘program-
meriess’ concept iff SSX one step
further by providing fuDy inte-

grated applications software
specifically for the IBM operat-
ing system.

System 43 provides a com-
plete range of easy-touse MSA
business software, including
General Ledger, Accounts Pay-
able, Accounts Receivable,
Fixed Assets. Inventory and
Purchasing, Forecasting
Modelling, and Payroll and Per-
sonnel Reporting: Through'
on-line access provided by the
system, management informa-
tion is quickly available to
financial executives.

It is the first comprehensive
software system that is able to

provide easy-to-use accounting
controls that complement the
new user-interface available-

wife IBM’s SSX. Each of the
nine components are interfaced
to provide complete control

over all of the accounting func-

tions of any company. All are
interactive (to provide the con-
venience of online enquiry and
update), and fully integrated (to

minimise redundant _

and data entry). But above
System 43 adopts fee same
•user friendly* approach that

was Instigated by IBM and SSX.
TMb has been achieved by the
development of installation aids
specifically designed to inte-

grate wife fee SSX concepts.
The user fa guided through the
whole process by a series of

menus and prompts.
Once installed. System 43 con-

tinues to be easy to use. A new
MSA Job Submission Prompter
will lead the user through all

the available facilities and
options, completely Isolating

him from the mote technical
aspects of fee already easy-to-
use SSX. Even the maintenance
procedures have been simpli-

fied: all routine maintenance
can now be carried out by the
user, guided by prompts from
the syston. And finally, to
ensure that there can be no mis-
take, USA provides one of fee
most precise, stephy-step

instruction manuals ever pro-
duced.
The entire concept of System

43 fa to provide a single source
for all fee major business appli-

cations packages required by
the new user of SSX-based
Series 4300 IBM computers. It

does not matter whether the
user fa a new and inexperienced
entrant into data processing, or
a more sophisticated organisa-

tion requiring distributed
systems: IBM hardware wife
SSX/VSE systems software,
together with MSA’s System 43
applications packages provide
the complete solution.

Elopak plant in Ni

Elopak proves speed

and ease of use
If the proof of a pudding is

in its eating, then the proof of

software Is in Its use. MSA’s
Systran 43 Is designed tocon-
tinue the concepts of IBMfa
SSX operating system by being
both easy to install and simple

to use. But it fa practice rather
than words that prove fee point
Recently, fee claims of both
USA and IBM were put to the

test by fee world’s first com-
bined SSX and System 43 instal-

fetian. Both passed with flyitog

colours!

The company concerned fa

.Elopak Nederland BV, a multi-

national company feat manufac-
tures Squid packaging cartons

'(you may find the milk in your
local supermarket sold in

Elopak packages!). But the

interesting point fa that the

SSX installation was completed
by employee Cornelius Luking,
wife no prior systems program-
ming experience, in less than

one hour; while System 43 was
installed and operational

within another 5 hours. The
entire installation was effected

hi a single working day by
internal staff with no more com-
puting experience than fee use

of small office computers.

The decision to buy MSA’s
System 43 and IBM’s 4300/SSX
was really the natural result of

fee requirement specification

laid down by Elopak’s presi-

dent Sven Aamodt, the EDP
Manager at the company’s head
office in Norway, explained.

“We chose IBM because we
were primarily looking for an
investment for the future. We
therefore needed a supplier
with excellent support facilities

throughout Europe, and also
one feat we could guarantee, as

near as possible, would not dis-

appear overnight! The added
requirement for growth poten-
tial without future conversion
finally convinced us that IBM
was the answer.
“From here,” be continued,

“ our prime requirement for
system software again included
future growth potential coupled
vrife advanced communications
facilities. And,” be added, not
asking for much, “we did not
want to become reliant on the
expertise of an internal systems
programmer." Wife such a
requirement, there fa really only
one contender: IBM and SSX
on a series 4321 computer.
These same requirements

were then applied to the appli-
cations software: easy to install

and easy to nee wife advanced
communications . capabilities,

and all backed by a thorough
support service throughout
Europe. Again, only one real

contender emerged; MSA as the

supplier, and System 43 as the
software. The end result fa the
investment for the future that

Sven Aamodt was looking for,

and fee complete Implementa-
tion has been repeated at other
Elopak sites in Germany and
the UK.
“Our systems,” he says, “can

grow with us. We have a single

computer model (4300) and a
single operating system (SSX).

We have Just one hardware
supplier (IBM) and rate soft-

ware supplier (MSA). And in

the future we have the option

of introducing CICS to QCS
communications for a fully

integrated distributed network.”

AH of this without even a
systems programmer-—a pros-

pect inconceivable Just a few
years ago!

Installations which MSA has
undertaken In the United States

fa that total commitment, from
top management to shop floor.

Is essential if MRP IX is to be
Implemented successfully.

One of MSA’s most successful

customers decided to introduce

formal manufacturing systems
at 12 of its 39 plants in the
United States.

The managers who pushed for

fee Introduction of MSA’s
system had to “sell " fee con-

cept within the company at all

levels. This having been
achieved the project team
selected fee plants at which it

was to be first introduced care-

fully.
Even so. things did not always

go smoothly, because pf fee
magnitude of the task.

The eventual benefits, though,
have more than justified the
Initial act of faith. The pro-

gramme required an investment
of over SI million a year for

four years, but management
now says it is saving about

$2 million a year as a direct

result of MRP IL
In one distribution centre,

fee accuracy of inventory
records improved from 69% to

88%; internal deadlines were
met In 90% of fee cases, com-
pared wife 71% before MRP IL
Two big retail customers of fee
company's consumer division

were receiving only half of
their deliveries on time. Wife
MRP n, the dlvfaipn fa now
achieving 90% on-time
deliveries end fee value of

inventory has been reduced by
317 million. The eventual aim
fa to cut inventories by $30 mil-

lion.

Another American company
using the MSA Manufacturing
System found that the introduc-
tion was less traumatic, but the
benefits were just as great. This
company has been able to se-

duce He inventory by 10%, but

it estimates that customor ser-

vice has improved by 25%.
Before installing MRP IL it

was typical for this company to

start each month wife only 60%
of the parts H needed, and.

very few of fee rest readily

available. As a result, produc-
tivity was poor and deliveries

were often late. Now over
of fee parts are on hand at fee

start of the month, and fee
remainder are scheduled to

arrive by the time they are

needed.
David Anderson stresses that

fee MSA Manufacturing System
is flexible enough to be adapted

to different types of industrial
activities, which can be classi-

fied as "engineer-to-order."
“maktMO-stock," and "assemble-
to-order.”
“ Engineer-to-order.” Ander-

son explains, “ describes fee
work of a specialised manufac-
turer who will make one Item

—

say something like a generator
for a power station. These are
people who work to very long
lead-times."
As an example of make-to*

stock he quotes consumer dur-
ables. such as washing machines.
The main objective is stock re-
plenishment. and if a manu-
facturer does not have the
stock in place, in fee warehouse
or in the shops, it will never
be sold.
“ The assemble-to-order en-

vironment, on the other hand,”
Anderson continues, "fa an
industry where there fa a stan-

dard product, but fee customer
specifies various options—like
fee motor industry. There fee
main concern fa to satisfy
customer demands.
"All these types of industry

can make use of the standard
manufacturing packages. Every-
one believes he fa different, but
fee software is sufficiently
flexible to suit all these varying
environments.”

Eventually, fee benefits of

HKP H can extend far beyond
the shop floor, and embrace fee
financial management of fee
company. The closed-loop
system, which integrates fee
financial functions with manu-
facturing. has been a topic of
discussion for some time, but
it is still in its early stages.

"The link to fee financial

system fa under active develop-
ment at MSA," says David
Anderson. "We have fee com-
ponents, and people are work-
ing on a project to provide feo
interfaces feat are needed for
closed-loop operation.”

An example of closed-loop In
action could be the issue of a
purchase order by MRP 11 by
the manufacturing department.
When the goods ora received,

the value of fee purchase fa

transferred to fee accounts
payable system, and from there
into fee general ledger.
On fee final day of an

accounting period, information
such as inventory values can be
taken from Inventory Record
Control, and fee work-in-pro-
gress figure can be fed direct

into the balance sheet.

MSA expects that there will

be benefits to feo user in his

having a single source of soft-

ware for both financial and
manufacturing requirements,
covering both mainframe Instal-

lations and the links between
mainframes and micro-
computers.
" In the future." predicts

David Anderson, “ everyone
will be working to the same
plan. There won’t be a produc-
tion plan, a marketing plan,

a purchasing plan, and a finan-

cial plan. Everything will be
integrated, and Information
from one deportment will inter-

act with feet from another.

“The benefits will be real
and measurable, and those com-
panies which don’t go that way
will find they are no longer
competitive."

Managing foreign

exchange exposure

Whenever a currency fa
devalued, especially if unex-
pectedly, the unwary company
can suddenly find itself exposed,
with anticipated healthy profits

dramatically reduced or wiped
out altogether. If downward
trends are not spotted and
exposures not accurately moni-
tored and covered considerable
losses may be incurred, almost
by default. Reducing this risk of
foreign exchange losses involves
not only a knowledge of cur-
rency markets and the ability
to maintain consistent data, but
active management of fee
exposure itself. In most cases
accounting for the traditional
translation and transaction
exposures on their own are no
longer enough, and a much
broader perspective fa needed.
Subscribers to the Keynes
school of thought will consider
transactions as starting at price
list or tendering time, and will
need to recognise currency
exposures arising right from
those initial stages of fee sales
cycle. Companies adopting the
"economic" approach on the
other hand will want to link
exchange risk with «yash
flows.

What is certain fa that in
today’s climate any company
trading in foreign currencies
directly or through subsidiaries
needs a good centralised system
for holding its foreign exchange
information, helping make
investment and fund-positioning
decisions, and accurately pre-
dicting currency cafe flows. In
short, an efficient means of man-
aging and reporting on foreign
exchange exposure is required.

The MSA online Foreign
Exchange System helps com-
panies maintain and track
foreign exchange information,
and performs the critical func-
tion of monitoring fluctuations

in. fee currency markets. As a
stand-along treasury system it

can help make investment and
borrowing decisions, hedging
decisions (ft shows the alterna-

tives available and their effects

on the "bottom-line”), and fore-

casting decisions feat reflect

inflation. It provides current and
historical inflation rates, giving

trends in fee world economy.
It can also act as a central

pool of foreign exchange infer*

station for other- application

systems, honing to maintain
invoices, recognise liabilities,

receive cash and generate
reports in any currency. The
system can convert amounts
directly or through a third or
common currency.
A Treasury Decision System
The Foreign Exchange System

BY PAUL G1ULETT MSA

has complete online inquiry
facilities. If on average, forward
or spot exchange rate is needed
or If the market situation on a
business day fa required, the
information is there immedi-
ately. Interest rates for a par-
ticular currency can be quoted
over time, which may be useful
when thinking about buying or
selling that currency. An alter-

native screen shows interest
rates in the world market for a
selected day.

Inflation rates or trends can
play a key role in developing a
pro-forma report; or forecasting
or budgeting for a subsidiary,

and the Foreign Exchange
System can give trends over
time and the inflation rates dur-
ing a particular period for all

relevant locations. Knowing
when banks or businesses are
closed can help in planning
funds transfers and In letter of
credit negotiations, so the
system can store information on
all world holidays.

The system also calculates
transpositions of exchange rates,

cross rates, forward points and
forward rates. Average rates, for
translation or consolidation, are
instantly available.

The effects of standard hedg-
ing options — borrow/spot/
invest, swap, forward swap, for-

ward contract and the like—can
be readily evaluated. Based on
fee spot and interest rates, the
associated cost or earnings of
each selected action fa displayed
on a screen, enabling the most
favourable one to be quickly
identified.
An Interface System
The MSA FX interface com-

municates information to other
application systems as they
request it It offers a variety of

ways to retrieve foreign
exchange information, convert

amounts and format them for

printing.
When linked with fee FX

System, MSA’s Accounts Payable

and Accounts Receivable

together provide the complete
international cash management
system. They can efficiently pro-

cess invoices in any currency,

produce reports showing both

foreign and local equivalent

amounts, record cafe receipts.

mpfcp payments in any invoiced

currency and calculate realised

gains and losses when currency
items are settled. Unpaid Items

can be revalued at any time and
bookings to general ledger can
be created in compliance wife
regulatory requirements.
Hedging decisions are aided

by reports showing foreign cur-

rency liabilities and anticipated

inflows, and others give a

detailed picture of the whole
foreign currency exposure. FX
can also Interact with fee MSA
General Ledger System,
enabling it to accept transac-
tions in any currency and to

convert transactions to be posted
to one or two sets of books.
The MSA Foreign Exchange

System bolds a wealth of infor-

mation to assist In the active
management of foreign
exchange, giving fee corporate
treasurer greater control in
feat most vital risk management
area- Whether it be for the com-
pany wife a Httie export busi-

ness or fee multinational deal-

ing in money markets around
fee world, it provides the essen-

tial management tools for opti-

mising profitability in all

foreign currency transactions.

Gout, from Page I

areas which might be over-
looked within fee overall posi-

tion depicted in columns and
rows of precise figures.

These applications are not
only available to corporate
management who have the
benefit of mainframe comput-
ing. MSA’s software link
between mainframe and micro-
computer also opens up these
management tools to small
units and subsidiaries wife only
a minimal investment in com-
puting hardware.
The ultimate dream of the

graphics suppliers is of a
terminal in every boardroom,
with eager directors grouped
around fee screen examining
its graphical information to
arrive at feeir decisions.

But UK boardrooms are
more resistant to computer
terminals than fee suppliers
might wish and fbr fee time
being at least fee fun of pro-
ducing colour graphics is still

likely to go to less senior
managers. This fa not neces-
sarily unfortunate, since con-
siderable skill is necessary to
produce good graphics and a
chart produced in fee heat of
a boardroom tussle will not
necessarily Show the message
fee figures convey.
Complicated charts with too

much information mean little
to anybody except those who
produce them, for example, and
the wrong scales on fee axes of
a graph can distort fee relation-
ship depicted in it
There fa no doubt "every

picture tells a story” hut it
would be unfortunate if com-
puter graphics were to
embellish fee damned lies of
the

_
statistics they ought to

elanfy, by telling the wrong
story.
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The Mainframe Micro
Marriage
BY STUART WALSH, DIRECTOR, MSA

The need for ftwimfai infor-

has been a major catalyst in ttw
evolution of dispersed compnt-
toff techniques. In recent Years
we have seen the move from
hatch to online mainframe
systems and the advent of the
decentralised mini- micro-
computers. Ye* none of these
developments have really
answered the needs of the man-
ager to access and manipulate
financial data. The marriage of
mainframe and microcomputer
is the latest stage in putting
information into the manager's
hands with the ability to analyse
and process data.

MSA is leading the industry
in the practical application, of
this concept The company is

ideally placed with its own finan-

cial software for the large com-
puter end the microcomputer
application software of tts sub-
sidiary Peachtree. MSA has
addressed tbe problem by "link-

ing” these two types of applica-

tion, software to provide man-
agement with a powerful desk-

top tool to access Information
held on the mainframe. Tie
marriage of these two very dif-

ferent computer application
systems could (revolutionise the

operations of companies large
atiH

ifftijill.

Before being able to assess

the value of such a marriage. It

is important to look at how both
technologies are used now and
the limitations faced by the

user.
Tbe mainframe-based finan-

cial systems with on-line facili-

ties have contributed an im-
mense amount in providing the
manager with the information

be needs, and the flexibility to

manipulate such data. But, on-

line facilities do have a major
drawback for some companies.
To provide each manager with
a terminal connection to the
mainframe is a costly business,

both in terms of equipment and
the additional mainframe facili-

ties required.

This factor combined with the
need of the manager for the
provision of financial informa-
tion, in a timescale appropriate
to him rather than the data pro-
cessing department, have led to

the usage of the other prospec-
tive partner in the marriage, in
tiie last two years a rash of
stand alone microcomputers
have arrived on the desks of
management, again with much
to recommend them but scene

real drawbacks.
1

Until recently, most data pro-
cessing departments have seen
the microcomputer as a toy. The
micro has in fact taken some of

the pressure from DP to extend
and improve the provision of
Rnanniai data from the main-
frame. As a result the choice of
of the microcomputer and soft-

ware has, in general, been left
to the individual manager. Xu a
large company there could be
several different microcom-
puters running totally different
software. The time a manager
spends in feeding his micro with
the information already resident
on the mainframe and hi* fre-

quent inability to pass on the
information he had generated to
others, argues against the effec-
tiveness of the micro <m a cor-
porate environment. But before
we dismiss it as just a plaything,
or status symbol, look at its
ability. It allows the user to
take information, analyse it,

manipulate it and process It

very cheaply. Its real drawbacks
are in storage capacity, trans-
action processing and sourcing
of data.

But. pat together the database
facilities of the and
the local processing power of

the microcomputer and we have
the beginnings of a solution.

What Impact does -this bare
on financial systems? By inter-
grating financial software so
that the microcomputer pan
access data from the tnqfaf iprywfr,

carry out . management analysis
and manipulation, and feed the
results back makes a great deal
of sense. With dw? less expen-
sive approach of the micro, its
ability1

to process without tak-
ing mainframe time and the
“Hands On” facilities provided
to management, it seems we not
only have a technical marriage;
but also a marriage between
data processing and user depart-
ments.
The Impact of the marriage

will inevitably be felt most in
the user department—on the
manager's desk. With the MSA
software on his mainframe, the
manager can now use MSA
“Executive Peachpaek” to
achieve his mafnframa/mlm»

link. Executive Peacbpak Is a
suite of application programmes;
incorporating the
modelling and word processing
capabilities of Peachtree’s soft-
ware, which the manager uses
on his own micro to access and
manipulate Information from

the mainframe system. He can
pass information back to the
mainframe or, indeed, to micro
computers in other departments
or offices. There are a wide
range of applications already
available to the user, and these
can only extend, in the future.

Financial Analysis—A portion
of the corporate database resid-
ing on the mainframe in the
General Ledger can be down
loaded to the micros Key statis-

tics, ratios and financials are
then available to the non-techni-
cal user for management analy-
sis and financial modelling.
Because the manager is extract-
ing current information from
the niaiirfraww* the
ability to access up to date
data on the micro is no longer
a problem.

Financial Reporting — A
second desktop application inte-

grates word processing on the
micro with financial reporting
on the mainframe. Financial
Management and Planning
reports produced on the main-
frame are transmitted directly

to -the micro to enable the man-
ager to add his own. foot notes,
main* late changes and customise
additional text. Similarly within

Accounts Receivable standard

reminder letters produced on
the mainfriiTii* ran be' per-
serialised by the credit manager
using W* micro.
Budgeting—Perhaps the busi-

ness function most well suited
to -fte combined micromain-
frame technology. Each depart-
mental manager prepared his

departmental budget on the
microcomputer using an elec-

tronic spreadsheet to project
.expenses. With the power of per-

sonal - a number of
scenarios can be quickly tested

’ to arrive at final budget. The
results of the departmental bud-

get are then passed to the main-

frame Forecasting and Model-
ling system for corporate con-

solidation- The finatiKud budget
can then be stored in the main-'

frame General Ledger for actual

versus plan responsibility
reporting.
Payroll Accounting—A pay-

roll system on the micro can

be used in remote locations for
processing small payrolls. Con-
struction sites, field offices and

,

other geographically .
diverse

sites where it is impracticable

to establish permanent com-
munication lines are easily ser-

viced by - a microcomputer.
MSA’s integrated software' com-
bines the microcomputer pay-
roll with the International Pay-
roll and Personnel System so
that employees can be paid in

remote sites using the micro
payroll, and accounting entries

are Transmitted by the main-,

frame to reconcile the corporate

payroll. Tito microcomputer pay-

roll is also useful for processing
daily or off-cycle payrolls for

nil numbers of people wheq
toe mainframe corporate system
is processed bi-weekly, or bi-

monthly.
Credit management, the

remotely located sales offices,

wring a micro could, process plants using tbe mlcrp and than

sales oxden locally arm then be consolidated on .the main-

transmit ehtries'for central pro- frame-
, , . . ,

-

on the mainframe The mainframe/micro system i

Receivables system. offera a Ile!i"recS>
^ŵ ^

'

These are a few examsdes of

how the ; marriage could work make decisions
far financial systems,

facilities such, as colour graphics

late data and make decisions
other wbjje ensuring the security and

integrity of data on the main--— *****-* ~ * UL WOMB V*-

could also be implemented frame computer. In tbe large.

effectively using a company environment It could

microcomputer. nrovide a cost effective so’ufioii.;-

In general terms, of course, by firedng the hard pressed data
distributive accounting could processing department worn the

also be carried out by combln- demands of management for od;

ing micros- and mainframes. Sub-
;

hoc reports and statements, and •

accounting—using General Led- at tbq. same time .provide may '•

ger Accounts Payable and Pay- agemeht with the information

roil—could be performed at they need to run. the company
remote offices, warehouses and effectively- _ ' •

MSA Payroll

Packages lead

the world
BY MARTIN FA1RBAJRN,

IPP Divisional Support Manager, MSA

The Government’s new Statu-

tory Sick Pay scheme (SSP).
which came Into operation on
April 6, has Increased the work-
load of the salaries departments
in most companies.
Ensuring that employees are

paid accurately and regularly
is of course an importantrespon-
sibility and new Governmental
measures, such as SSP, tend to
make the job even more

Financial directors, account-
ing managers and accounts staff

must first become acquainted
with the new rules and then
make sure that the system
actually works in practice; em-
ployees must receive the correct
amount- of side pay, they must
receive it on time and the appro-
priate returns and documenta-
tion must be sent off to the
BBSS.
One answer to the problems of

financial directors trim require
an effective system of payroll
accounting that embraces new
Government schemes such as

SSP is computerisation. Of
course, computerised payrolls
are not new. Long gone are toe
days of manually calculated
payrolls; only very small com-
panies still work out wages and
salaries with the aid of calcula-

tors, accounts books and pencil
and It'S quite common to find
average-shed companies, who
usually drag thefcr feet over tech-

nological advances, paying their

staff by means of computerised
payroll.

Payroll Is a prime candidate
for computerisation because the
successful manipulation of num-
bers Is the key to processing a
payroll and the precise function

of a computer.
But a computerisation Is not

as straightforward as it might
seem. Financial directors, when
considering the possibility of
compensation mnst decide
whether to invest in their own
computer or employ the services

and expertise of a specialist

computer bureau. For many
companies, which require
security, peace of mind and the
services of experts, the bureau
may be the best bet But in the
long run, the services of a
bureau turn out to be expensive
and inconvenient If a company
demands tight control over its

payroll and other computerised
operations, investing in an *toi-

house” computer la probably a
better option- However, if a
company decides to buy its own
computer, further decisions
remain such as the size of the
computer and most important of
all what sort of payroll soft-

ware to use.

Basically, there are two types
of software system. You can go
for a bespoke system, which, as
its name implies, is a system
tailored to the needs of the
company and can cope with any
changes in requirements—for
example those necessitated by
changes in government policy
such as SSP—but at consider'
able cost to the company.
The alternative to a bespoke

system is a software package. A
payroll system is bought from a
software house and is simply
manipulated to meet the needs
of the Individual The biggest
advantage of a package is that
the supplier will maintain and
enhance the system at a minimal

cost and some suppliers under-
take to make modifications
which take account of changes
such as SSP.
MSA (Management Science

America) Is the world, leader
in payroll packages. MSA's
system for the UK market, (pr-
meriy known as Q-Pac and now
as IPP, has. been successful in
Europe, Aiwriwi, Africa, the
Middle and Far East and Aus-
tralia and is flexible enough to
meed the requirements of UK
companies needing an effective
software package.
IPP has been an innovator In

this field. Changes to the way in
which the payroll operates—

a

new pay scheme for example

—

are initiated by the user who
simply submits his required
parameters. No programs are
changed, because all the rules
are hi-ld In a separate file and
cross-referenced by computer to
all the system's programs.
MSA is able to offer an un-

usually high level of expertise
and experience in their support
operation. All the MSA staff

have built up a detailed know-
ledge of payroll systems,
whether as users or program-
mers, and they are well-
informed about new develop-
ments in government policy
such as SSP which they can
easily incorporate into the com-
pany's software packages.
IPP can be quickly imple-

mented and offers full SSP
facilities (an obvious benefit to
financial directors who may be
afraid that the new system will
land their hard pressed salaries
departments with mountains of
paper work). All existing IPP
users have had the SSP system
incorporated Into their software
free of charge by MSA.
IPP is very flexible: no new

programs are required for SSP.
Only simple Input such as dates
is necessary and fully compre-
hensive reports can be pro-
duced, thus enabling toe user
to benefit quickly and accurately
from any reduction of National
Insurance repayments toat may
be due.

IPP’s flexible payslip layout/
format costing, flexible report-
ing and its -easy Interface with
other business systems indicate
its cost effectiveness as toe solu-
tion to your payroll problems.
And as an MSA product, it can
automatically communicate with
other packages, tons saving
excessive capital expenditure.

Peachtree
subsidiary

dominates micro
market

Now that all the major micro-
computer suppliers have played
their personal computer cards
it is interesting to reflect that
despite choosing quite diverse
paths for important features
such as operating systems and
micro chips, these hardware sup-
pliers are united in their choice
of Peachtree for business soft-

ware.
Peachtree Software Inter-

national, a subsidiary of MSA,
was established in theUK at toe
end of J.981. The company pro-
vides accounting and office pro-
ductivity systems for a wide
range of microcomputers
through hardware nusmfao- •

turns and Its own. network of
dealers. During 1982 and eaeiy
1983 Peachtree bos made agree-
ments with many of the leading
hardware manufacturer and
has featured in toe launches of
several new microcomputers.
During the UK launch of the

IBM Personal Computer in
January, IBM also announced
that it had chosen Peachtree's
nominal ledger system. This was
developed under contract to
IBM by Peachtree

.
Software

International la Maidenhead.
Announcements were also made
about toe availability of UK
Accounting Systems and Office
Productivity Systems for the
IBM PC.
When DEC started compiling

their Digital Classified Soft-

ware Directory, far their new
range of DEC Personal Com-
puters, Peachtree was the first

company they chose for the list

The reasons are explained by
Digital Equipments Applications
Product Business Manager. Mike
Wright “It Is very important for
onr customers that they have a
fully integrated family of busi-

ness software and Digital is

pleased to recommend Peach-

tree's software to meet this

need. Peachtree’s software is

recognised as well established,
reliable and has toe requisite

functionality.”
Tbe Peachtree Office Produc-

tivity Systems chosen by DEC
and the other microcomputer
suppliers include word process-
ing, automatic spelling diction-

ary, comrmw ications and finan-
cial modelling; The PeachtreeM
BASIC systems offer a rang^jof
accounting packages including
purchase ledger, sales ledger
with invoicing, nominal ledger,
inventory management and pay-

roll.

AH of these products have
been developed in the UK. When
Peachtree decided to incorporate

some more powerful COBOL
products it Chose to have them
developed In CIS COBOL, the
British product made inter-

nationally famous by Micro
Focus.

Peachtree's CIS COBOL range
of Business Management
Systems is a sophisticated mid
comprehensive suite of programs
which are designed for the user
who has a need for multiple
company, multi terminal and
large volume systems. This inte-

grated range of software
includes inventory management;
order processing, payroll and a
special costing ledger tor analy-

sis as well as sales, purchase and
nominal ledgers.

One of the latest announce-
ments is from Peter Loftus,

Positron's Marketing Director;

he explains why his company
chose Peachtree, “The software
complements toe flexible archi-

tecture of our hardware because
it can operate in multi-user
multi-tasking situations as well

as in single user mode. For
example, a-, user can operate-

• - -

word processing and payroll In
parallel, on the same system.
This means that our users will

be even better placed to take
advantage of toe multi-tasking

abilities of our equipment
“In particular, the combina-

tion wm-nra that we can now pro-

vide our specialist users,. In
areas like CAD/CAM, telecom-

munications, viewdata and
industrial control, with a really

cost-effective and secure busi-

ness accounting system which
they can use in parallel with
theta- specialist software.” .

Peachtree's software
.

also

satisfies simple . requirements
.such as those of Apple users
(with 64K and 80 col card). -

Other microcomputer sup-

pliers who are united in their

choice of business software from
Peachtree are Bank Xerox,
Britannia, H A H Electronics.

Sharp, Epson. Grundy,
Wang, Osborne, Mlcronetwurks
(Samnarai), Logitek (Altos and
Sanyo) Memory Computera and
the OEM group.
The microcomputer market

may be a gamble tor some, but
Peachtree Software Is emerging
as a safe bet—tor both suppliers
and -users. -- v. v-*i 4
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- Extraordinary level of merest
from MSA's JBM. customer base

has resulted in plans for a
comprehensive .. seminar to

demonstrate the mainframe/

micro IIziIl The seminar win.

take plan on 2nd June 198S- at

the win Street Theatre, London

wl
.

r

\

Commenting os -the seminar-

decision, Stuart Walsh, Director

of MSA, said: “The interest in

mainframe/micro is incredible.

We’ve been faced with so many
requests' for ' demonstrations

from, customers that it, has.

become necessary , to set a day

aside to enable as^many as

possible i to. find out more and'

be tide toi-try. tote system tor

toemsrtvei'”;; .
- : -*:?• .
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European and overseas agents
An office in every one of the

world's commercial centres is a
tall order—even for toe largest
multinational. Most companies,
and MSA Is no exception, have
a policy of opening offices In
those centres they can effec-

tively operate in, language and
business attitudes permitting;
This approach has proved very
effective for MSA In toe inter*

national sphere with offices in
such cities as London, Oslo,
Brussels, Singapore, Hong Kong
and Sydney. But; there are coun-
tries where tt Is much more
appropriate to work with a local
company.
With this in mind. MSA has

embarked during toe last four
years on an agent selection pro-
gramme. MSA works from the
premise that any agent asso-

ciated with the name MSA must
be as competent to support its

customers as MSA itself is. A
prime example of such a co-

pany is RHV—the MSA agent in
Germany.

Since 1969 RHV Softwaretech-
nik GmbH of Dusseidorf has
developed into a software con-
sultancy servicing toe leading
companies in. a wide range of
industries. In 1982 the company
extended Its activities, opened
offices in Hanover and Munich,
and reported a turnover of 16
million marks.
Commenting on tbe company's

approach Jurgen Roth, a direc-

tor of RHV, said, “As well as

handling individual projects,

which traditionally make up the
largest part of our sales, we have
considerably extended the range
of application software avail-

able. To do this we rely on co-
operation with companies
already well established in the
market place.

“A prime example is our
exclusive contract with MSA to

market the company’s software
in Germany, Austria and Swit-
zerland. In tandem with this
agreement, we have also reacted
to toe growing trend towards
personal computing with a
licensing agreement with Peach-
tree, the MSA subsidiary dedi-
cated to microcomputer applica-
tion software,” Roth added.

RHV is Ideal as an MSA agent
with its experience in consul-
tancy services, project work and
training. The company offers
commercial systems, manufac-
turing industry applications,
process engineering software,
CAD/CAM and microcomputer
systems involving a variety of
hardware.
RHV will be offering MSA’s

complete range of products both
In toe Snftnriai ami manufactur-
ing application areas.

“MSA’s systems dovetail into
our experience of toe German
market place. We have worked
with IBM hardware for many
years and have provided services
for customers in manufacturing,
trade, insurance, banking and
service Industries. MSA, with Its

leading position worldwide and
its concentration on toe IBM
solution, will provide an invalu-

able partner for us.” Roto con-
cluded.

RHV is an example of a suc-

cessful business relationship

between MSA and a leading
software house. To provide toe
same level of support in other
countries, MSA has entered into
similar agreements with
Advanced Business Computing
and Professional Services Ltd.

in Athena, Arabian Computer
Projects Ltd in. Jeddah, EDP

(Fty) Ltd in Johannesburg,
Seleston Sisteml SpA in Milan
and KK MSA In Ibfcyu, and is

considering agreements in other
major commercial areas such as

,

France and the Gulf States.

TteSatowmCcBimny

MSA (Management Science America Ine)

MSA House, 99 King Street, Maidenhead,

Berks SL6 1YF, England.

Telephone: Maidenhead (0628) 71011

Telex: 847400

Contact: Yvonne Gaunter

International Offices: Maidenhead, Brussels, Oslo,

Hong Hong, Singapore, Sydney,

Melbourne.

Agents in: Germany, Italy, Greece, Saudi Arabia,

South Africa.

If you would like further information on any of our

packages just fill in the coupon below and attach to

your business letterhead and post tt to the above

address.

Name

-$v
9

Company

1 Please send me further information on your

J
package(s) for
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You need to be sure that

the application software you
choose carries the hailmark of
stability and reliability and will be a
sound investment for the future. It should

enhance the value ofthe microcomputeryou
select to solve your business problems.

The Peachtree Portfolio ofApplication
Software meets this needThe range provides
for simple book-keeping (Peachtree Basic

Accounting Systems^ comprehensive accounting
(Peachtree Business Management Systems) and
integrated office automation (Peachtree Office

Productivity Systems).

Peachtree is part ofthe world's largest
Application Software company.V& have
over 20 years experience helping users oflaige
and small computers get the full value from the
computerisation oftheir business.

THESOFTWARE
THATWORKSFORYOU

Peachtree Software International limited

43’S3 Moorbridge Road, Maidenhead,

Berkshire SL6 8LT United Kingdom
Telephone: Maidenhead ©628)3271
‘Telex 849000

A Subsidiary ofManagement ScienceAmerica

Anationwide network; of
independent computer retailers:
offers our portfalio !ofproducts on

many different types ofmicrocomputer- ;
These companies provide the local supportyou
want - backed up by Peachtree. - ;‘j

Majormicrocomputer manufacturers
and distributors have made theirinvestment
in Bsachtree Software fear their computers. •

They indude:

JBH DIGITAL, BJUTAJtfflA;
RA>0CXERO^C PHHJP$; OSBOKTvffi \

POSITRON OEM.EPSOH :-
GRUNDX WA*IG. MEMOKX .

SAMURAT (distributed by Micnmirtuioiijs)

'

SAJ^YO and AUTOS (distributed by Logitcty

Peachtree Software is available for these
machines through theirown distribution

'

networks - backed up by Peachtree. . v

.

SENDFORTHEPEACHTREEPORTFOLIO:

OOHHU1Y

Clip the coupon to yourcard or
letterhead and mail it todays
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BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
DIFFICULTY IN RAtSHifi BID AND/OR

PERFORMANCE BONDS
Wc are an expanding UK based, mtematiotaf trading company wrrit

adequate cash resources ami considerable in-depth experience in the
execution of multi-miSion pound bitemwieiul supply contract*.
We are seeking associations With companies or individuals who are
in the process of negotiating, or who have identified, such contracts

but feel restricted through lack of Bnutcnl or logistics support.
We are able to structure such associations to suit individual require-
ments and are primarily interested in contracts valued between
£lm and £25m.

Replies. which wi be treated In the strictest gonRdenee to;

Bait F338S. Financial rimes, to Canada Street, tendon ECdP «Y

AUSTRALIA
Well established Sydney-based company, experienced in

finance, investment and marketiDg, is able to help an overseas
company wishing to invest or market its products/services

in Australia. Principals visit Europe frequently.

Enquiries to:

Barola P/L, The Edgecliff Centre
New South Head Road, Edgecliff

NSW 2027, Australia
Telephone: 32973$ Telex: 70127
or telephone London (01) 373 3875
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OFFSHORE CURRENCY FUND
The management company of prestigious London Stock Exchange Quolsd
non -former scheduled larr,tones managed currency fund seeks a marketing

E
snnerahlp with e substantial internationally thinking financial Institution.
qurty participation is In ailed lor a suitable partner with complete con-

tinuing managed H required. Refills* by principals only please to;

CALUNGHAM CRANE
/Chartered Accountants)

38 FINSBURY SQUARE. LONDON. ECS

DEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITIES-
IN FORT WILLIAM!

Available for Immediate lease, a selection ofnewly
constructed workshops and factories extending from 500 to

12,000 sq. ft Exclusive serviced sites are also available lor
individual development

Fort William lying at thefootofBen Nevis, Britain'shighest
mountain, presents the opportunity to discerning investors to
involve themselves innew light industrial. High Technology,
tourist related and commercial development
i^f^The area’s emnronment. avaDabffity ĥousta

^
and

conducive to the settlementofnew and expanding enterprises
is this Highland setting.

Why notcome and see for yourseJfi TOmake arrangements
taryour facility visit, or to obtainRattier information, contact
in confidence:-

. T T - , , .

William S. Wright H 1 ffl 1 fcl 1V 1

Area Development Officer R#*«»ion:il
TTlghland Recional OnunHl nlt

\\

Council
Highland RegionalCouncil
High Street
FORTWILLIAM
Tel: 0397 4700

PUBLIC COMPANY
WITH SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS

AVAILABLE
Is seeking art investment in. or ft#
acquisition of. companies engaged
In importing/distributing consumer
eloetroolc products or general con-
sumer products. The strictest confi-
dence will be observed and alt

replies will be enewerod pcisonstty
by ft* Chief Executive. Flees* writs
riving adequate decaffs and profile
to:

The CUet Executive
Bon MOOS. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 43/

EAST MIDLANDS
Chartered Accountant with ex-
tensive experience in industry

has capacity to take on an addi-

tional non-executive advisory
appointment.

Tel: Loughborough 890647

PUBLICLY QUOTED
COMPANY IN

manufacturing
wishes to diversity by taking stake

In privets pro party/development
company

Replies from proprietors Only

Write Box FU02B. Financial Timer

tO Cannon Street. EC4P 43/

A STONE CLADDING AND
TEXTURE COATING

COMPANY
has a complete business package

to offer enterprising Individuals

or marketing companies

Tel-. Warrington <0925) 54448

for details

CAR AUCTION

in major and expanding chy.

with national account business,

seeks venture capital c £1 50,000

to maintain to development. As
an alternative, consider sale of

business with leases of property

to be transferred,.

Principals only to Bom F403E

Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 43/

CONTROLLED EXPBK71 IIC.

We ere International trader*. la

durance IHmi. surplus and redun-
dant stocks end in currently (pok-

ing for merchandise to be dfetri-

buzad mainly in die USA. Europe
and UK. Please contact:

John Davey on 01-486 8591
' THEX: 2910® KAYBEE

NATIONWIDE PARCH.
EXPRES5 COMPANY
FOR SALE

Elm + turnover.
May entertain merger or selling

percentage of shares.

Write Bom FC043. Financial.Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 48/

INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
FORWARDER

S5 million safes, offices Boston.
Naur York, San (nndsco. 1ATA.
FMC. NVOCC. air end acaan export
consolidations, customs broker,
wants partner that bsa business or
money or both to Invest into til*

North American market.
Write Bom F39E9, Financial Times

SO Cannon Street, EC4F 48/

TRUCKS/TRAILERS
FOR SALE FROM SWEDEN

8 PIECES SECONDHAND SCANIA ft
VOLVO TRUCKS WITH TRAILER

FOR BULK MATERIAL
All trucks with compressors for

emptyings. All trucks and trailers

are in excellent condition and
well mairnatnsd

For further Information end
specXcarion please contact

:

DALP INTERNATIONAL AB
Mr l. Ooteoby, Baa 42S
6-123 04 Farsta. Sweden

Teh +48 8 33026 - Tafax: T2 469

GROUP PRODUCING PROFITS
<N EXCESS OF £500,000

Group trading in UK and overseas
producing nat profits in. excess of

£600,000 Is looking for partnership

with UK Public Quoted Company
reeking profits.

Write Boa MMf, financial Times
JO CatmOn Street. ECaP 48Y

RAPIDLY GROWING
_ MARKETING COMPANY
with exclusive *«JiaxributonUiipa for
High quaSty food products requires
additional capital for expansion. An
investment of €75.000 is sought.
MSCHAH. MOSS MANAGadBlfT

SERVICES
8 Bank So. Wilmslow. Cheshire
SK91AN - Tel: 062 528334

URGENTLY REQUIRED
' By an international purchasing
oroiniaaUon who pay tho bast
pricae end give immediate decision
for discounted redundant and liqui-
dated stocks of high duality gift
orientated merchandise. Utmost dis-
cretion given to brand names.

Phone Mr Abramson or
Caroline EdeBeston
Tat 061-834 3779

Taieoc 685634 RONMAR G

UP TO 60% DISCOUNT
ON SWISS FRANC

INVESTMENT
Since February 1981 many of our
ciiaata have enjoyed over 67%
growth tram a unique Fixed Interest
fund denominated In Swiee Francs— arguably the WORLD'S STRONG.
£ST INVESTMENT CURRENCY.

Now you can secure between 30%
to 60% tax relief through a naw
pension fund.

For details please phone:

or mrrke to:

IBIS FINANCIAL SStVICSS LTD
4 Sheet Sc Windaor, Barts 8L4TBG

NEW PRODUCTS
A weH-established Public Company
is seeking additional prodaeza or
service*. Experienced eeiaaforaa
giving UK coverage to ihe building
end civil engineering Industries.

Finance available

Write Bo* F3083. Financial Timet
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

3331 ;ou;hU.

GARS ON CONTRACT
We supply chauffeur-driven cars

lor ib* business week at eB
Inclusive rates — on oontrect
LEAVE THE PROBLEM TO US

WYNN-SAVIUE LTD
18-17 Radley Mewe

London W8 6JP - Tel: 01-837 4686

NEW COMPANY SEEKS
START-UP CAPITAL

For venture growing Oysters
Using bio technological Inputs end
Japanese methods of on-growing
Tax relief available under Business

Start-up Scheme
Reply to Bom F4031. Financial Times

10 Cannon Streat. EC4P 48Y

Readers are recommended to take

appropriate professional advice before

entering into commitments

CREDIT FOR CREDIT
With sizeable opportunity for expan-
sion a weO established Ftnence
Company eeis that consideration be
given to the following paaaBblitties:
• Outright acquisition of HP/Crodil

Sale receivables
• Diligent management *in house’ of

existing debt and arrears situation
• Debt recovery on agency
commission oasis

Ample funds and expertise iOow
assurance of complete satisfaction,

to comp/ere confidence interested
panics kindly contact Chairman

through Boa FC042. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. ECCP 48/

Looking For Acquisitions ?

Don’t make n a nit end mbs eaara-
bee. We andertaka professional
acqnlmiooe search studies cover I "O
market research, rujlit rhroeen tun-
dal assessments to a short list and
Initial negotiations oa vaur behalf,
what la mote m cover the UK.
France. Germany and the Benelux
countries.

Contact es for further Information
on a strictly confidential oasis:

Michael Adam Associates Limited.
SO Wlleestow Road. Ornate, Cheshire

SKI INF. TeL 061-43* 2973.

MORTGAGE ON PROPERTY
IN IRELAND

Academic (Dutdi) is looking for

£50,000.

as mortgage on property in S.W.
Ireland, value sterling £115.000.
Write Boa FJ037. Financial Times

TO Cannon Street. EC4P 48/

investment eligible lor full Income
tax relief under Government start-up
A expansion schema (max. C40.000)

A Small Property Company
requires capital investment to pur-
chase end redevelop property (par-
ticularly historic) and also to
develop building lend in W. Sussex.

Write In strictest confidence to
Boa FC032, Financial Times '

TO Cannon Screw, EG4P 48/

COSMETIC &
TOILETRIES

Company wltn comprehensive men's
imlairy range containing unique
maes consumer product. Fats. Pend,
invitee enquiries from comoames
seeking licence, joint venturo or
acquisition. ONLY companies whn
resources to support products with
substantia* astvs and growth
opportunities and the desire to pro-

ceed immediately should respond.

Principals only - Ffeate contact:
Managing Director
SCHUB&IO INT. LTD.

RJnnids MouSo. Storrtngton. Sussex
RM04NN - Tel: (08066) 3661

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

The Directors of a yoomj hlgn'teca-
noioar Comoanr litvofwd Mr sale* and
marketIns of Meat Pumo«. Enwtw
Conservepo* and PoUnupn Control
Products. invKe those individuaia or
Comnaam *1111 aomtv and hnowlMge.
wno can afford £10.000 to loin with
them as Aaaodaias to mutest novae-
tape, and to enhance the eronrtn into
new areas. Those who are awiuineiy
interasted should write wKfi CV- or
aporopriate detail*, to Box F*B4«.
Financial Times. 10 Caanoa Stieet.

Loodon EC4F *BY.

SMALL UNIT
LEASING BROKER

Requires additional Lesson.
Good spread, reasonable yield.

Principals only ring:

BIRCHLEY FINANCE LIMITED

0942 496077

SCANDINAVIA
Do you have consumer products
with volume potential i Following
pravioua successful FT ad. further
agencies ere again sought.

Manufacturers only please contact:
PETER READ 8 CO

PB Boat 121. 1324 Lysaknr. Norway

CABLE TELEVISION

enter ibis field. For further information please con

Mr P. S. W. Hcnwood

Kidsons. Chartered Surveyor*

Tower Street Centre, Ramsey, Itle of Man

Telephone: 0624 8I3S7I

INVESTMENT ADVISER
If you are well connected with Top Tropic und have the

abilirv io present facts about one or ihe world's most

successful investments you should be able to increase your

income substantially without delay.

international Consultants arc interested in appointing
associates in London and the Provinces.

TVnt«*:

Joint Securities Limited
25, Manchester Square, London tt'lM 6110

RAPIDLY EXPANDING

U.K. PAPER CONVERTERS
would like to hear from Paper Merchant* and/or Paper Mill* with

a view to pottiMe merger/acquisicion. The Company's strength lies

in in financial resources and captive export markets.

Enquiries from public companies particularly welcome.
Principals only. Reply in confidence to Box F4045, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

NEW PROJECTS
Professional Industrial Engineer-

ing Company offers Design
Office Support for development
of plane expansions/extensions
etc. Economic feasibility studies

to inultiditcipline project teams.

Contacts—
John Griffiths

Pipco Projects Limited
26 High Street. Hounslow
Middlesex TWJ 1NW
Tel: 01-572 7363

RETAILERS
FOR SALE LONDON N.l.

Valuable Mainroad Leasehold
Property (currently established

business) in high potential

position/area. 750 sq. ft. ground-
floor plus large basement and
residential. 4 years left, easily

renewable. Potential early F/H
purchase. Separate 1.300 sq. ft.

warehouse also available, 5

minutes away.
For turther information please

reply to Box F40J9. Financial Times
JO Cannon Sheet. ECdP CBY

PROGRESSIVE GROUP
OF COMPANIES

seeking outside investors in

exchange for minority interests

Possible Directorships available

Capital sum required from

£200,000 to Clm.
Interasted parties should write to

the first instance to The Chairmen
Bo* F4034. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

NATHCOURT
LIMITED

We specialise In arranging

PROPERTY and
DEVELOPMENT

FINANCE
Plilisp «Ti(e intii /nil

details to

NATHCOURT LIMITED
24 Llnhope Street,

London NW1 CUT.
Telex; 291727

MULTI NATIONAL
COMPANY MAKES

1500 REDUNDANCIES
LARGE QUANTIES OF
OFFICE EQUIPMENT

DESKS FROM
£25.00 TO £400.00

CHAIRS FROM
£10.00 TO £200.00

BOARDROOM FURNITURE
ETC.

CONTACT : 01-54 99339

VIDEO FILMS
>, inch Mastore for ealq Worldwide
with fell oetmiseion to reproduce.
Includes John Wayne. Cary Grant.
Judy Garland. Ronald Reagan, etc.

etc. Also Dvellabla — sot of 12
masters of 56 mm. Roy Rogora
him*. Noto — corutin titloa already
sold for vanoua countries. Plus
many oselusiva adult titloo. Also
1 Inch maatore available for tele-

vision broadcast. Contact.
1. C. Wilson. Century 21 Lelaur* Ltd

3/6 High Strout. Elgin. Moray
Telex: 738147 INVEST O

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

manufacturers for sale as a gcaDR concern.

Situated in freehold property id Bramcottf,

Nott’m, Turnover currently in excess of

£1 miHioti per ttuium with approximately

50 employees.

Good order bookwitfrfarge and •

independent retail stores.

Forfurtbdr mformaiion contact

Mr. L-K. Denney„or •

Mr. R.J. Hassall

Tefephone 0602 607131

.

FOR SALE
MECHANICAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

BASED IN CHESHIRE

The Company has modern offices and fatly-equipped works

for fabrication of Vessels, Pipe and General Engineering.

Established some 20 years being involved in the Mechanical

Construction Field with particular Mtnffiaflf on Turnkey
Projects and specialising in the Design And Erection of Site

Built Storage Tank*. Fixed Assets £675,080. Tax Losses

£700,000. Suitable acquisition for Civil Company requiring a
Mechanical Division.

Write Box G8936, FtamtStal Time*

10 Garmon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SPECIALTY CHEMICALS
MANUFACTURING

BUSINESS

LOCATION—SLOUGH

Good range of customers in the rubber and plastics

industry. Healthy order book with large potential.

Skilled staff.

Please contact:

E. N. Ensell

107 Buckingham Avenue, Slough, Berks

Sough (0753) 35555

MIDLANDS
COMPUTER-BUREAU
AND SOFTWARE

On th* instructions of

N. J. Halls Esq FCA Liquidator

of WILLIAM EVANS
(BECKFORD) LTD.

in Liquidation

Fully Automated Seed Cleaning,

Storage and Bagging Plant with
separate Seed Bolling Plant, in

16.500 sq. fc modem long
leasehold premises well located
for Evesham, Tewkesbury and
Cheltenham.

5 MILES FROM M6
For Sale as Going Concern.

Full details from-.

SANDOE LUCE PANS,
Chartered Surveyor*

28/31 Brunswick Road. Gloucester
Tel: (0462) 32222 Ref: C4S/LY

HOUSE
Turnover c. £500,000

Good reputation for bespoke systems and standard
accounting packages, specialising in the financial

market
Small efficient staff

Good potential

Contact
1ML H.. F. Eley

49 Utioxeter New Road
Oefby DE3 3NN

PLANT HIRE
COMPANY
FOR SALE

Operating in Essex with a
turnover of approximately

' £lm.

Write Box G8938
Financial Timas
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY

TUBULAR ENGINEERING COMPANY
(Young Engineering Limited in receivership)

• Manufacturers of tubular and pressed components for

the motor industry

’ Full SQA for all major motor manufacturers

r Manufactures the Trytonette range of children's slides

and swings

r Freehold factory and offices in Stratford-upon-Avon.
Approx 40,000 sq ft with room for further development Conner:

: Turnover for year ended 30 April 1983 approximately R. J. Diekens

£1Am. Budget turnover for 1983/84 £1 .7m Joint Receiver end Manag

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
(So as to prosarva the substantial order book and
customer goodwill, murested parties are requested to
make immediate contact to progress negotiations towards
a speedy conclusion)

Contact:

R. J. Dickons

Joint Receiver and Manager

Pact. Marwick. MMcbail 8 Co.

45 Church Stieet

Birmingham B3 2DL

Telephone: 021-233 1666

TRANSPORT UNDERTAKING
Cardiff

P
For sale as an operating unit— general haulage contractor
with site within two miles of M4 interchange.
Continuing business with recognised customers principally

qgw to London and Midlands. Would be suitable

a prospect for operators from those areas

Ij requiring return loads from South Wales with

depot facilities.

Enttuirias to:

Joint Receivers and Managers
of R. Neesbert and Sons Limited
T. 0. Snowden, FCA end
D. P. L. Davies. FCA
Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co.
National Westminster Bank Bldg
113 Bute Streat
Cardiff CF1 610

Peat,Marwick,MitcheU&Ca

TRANSPORT
BUSINESS

An opportunity *0 acquire a well-run and efficient transport and

warehousing company. Good management, and most desirable

warehouse accommodation. Based in tfie Manchester area. Would

possibly #rr fn well with national distribution company existing

outlets, or suitable for manufacturer Wishing to acquire own

transport and distribution network.

Replies to Box GB674. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BZ

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN

WESTERN TOOLING LTD,
One of the UK's leading manufacturers of spindle tooiing

and boring equipment. The recently introduced Rigidbore”

precision catting todi complements a complete tooling range

for all types of NC/CNC machining centres

Comeet;
K. H. Searie.FCA. Ree«hier and Manager

JuSmrial Estate. Fatmotitfi. Cornwall

TaL- 0328 72552

FOR SALE
ICE CREAM FACTORY

Mo^m aparatlpnaMulJy equlppad lea cream factory capable trf producing
1.50Q Briton* of dairy lee j£r week with room for expansion. Long

factory &380 eg ft. 10.500 ar ft built In freezers. Situated near
Stockport 1» Industrial development.

For ' «"*» or telephone

18 Cheater Street, Manofiaatar Mt*6QE - Tel: 061-238 5361

WEATHER OAK
PRINT GROUP
Birmingham

High quality 4-colour printing business for sale as a

going concern byjomt Receivers. Situated in

Birmingham. Established over 25 years. Turnover

£5miIUc»peraiumnL

Further details from fee Recover
HjjffiKjfiS l~Scte

msmomamoamdhm, 12/22nbhwsm«tomtgmk sox.

FILLINGSTATIONS
The recoversof Dillmay Filling Slat ions Limited offer for

sale a chain of petrol filling stations.

The properties are leasehold and freehold and are located in

the Midlands, Wales and Southern England.

Eoqairitsto: PSPadmor* FCA Prlrr Wamtoouw
Saaihwark Towers JZ London Bridfir Street London HE I

Tdephonr: 01-407 H<m

%rice

atemome

FOR SALE
MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Majority iham m company manu-
torturing aluminium and glass pro-
ducts- current lumovvr Elm and
existing eapabl* managsment to
continue. Further data [Is from:

Sox GSM5, Financial Tunee
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 48/

UNIQUE HOLIDAY

COMPLEX
OR SOLD SEPARATaY

Sum ib position*. Quest Houu,
Cottage*. Houses. Near Rivers,

Loch*, some fishing rights. All

snorts, idee) retirement. Low rates9
TEL- LOCHMABBi 296

CAPITAL HEEDED fte Exnanainn of Small

financial TH* » Cannon street,

Lotoon 6C4P wf.

Further
Processed Poultry

Production
Modem purpose built EEC approved
Inctory, eitueted in ux haven loca-
tion— Chennai Islands. Easy access
to UK and Continental markets.
Established brand, well trained
staff, operate under enlightened
Govt, regulations and controls.

For further details write to
Bos G8892. Financial Tunes
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HIGH-INCOME BUSINESS
FOR SALE

LvruuY serviced furnished office com-
plex let as suites In central West End
of London. Seir-conuicud madam
Building with «U con»eni*"Cei. Cnr-
rontw netting profit* hi cxccu of
L5O.00O per annum after outgoings.
or tale Including Lenefij of tong l*A»e

awl ail orttce tom.hire and equipment.
Price £56.000. _ ,Write Bqx G B01B. ElnanClal TPn«,
10 Cannon Street. London £C*P 1BV

Old established and

successful

ACCIDENT BODY REPAIR
COMPANY FOR SALE

South West England

Freehold and 12D year Leasehold
property, totalling 3 acres •— 35.500

sq h total factory area — B.B7U sq

It tat and income producing. Factory

fully equipped. Annuol profits

£80.000 to £120.000.

Write Bom GB932. Financial Times

ID Cennon Street, EC4P 4BV

HRE & SECURITY SYSTEMS
EAST ANGLIA

Soundly based business good scope
(or expansion. Last financial year

showed "« profits in excess of

[30 00D Secure leasehold m busy
town. Offers in the region ol £80.000

+ SAV. Substantial l/hld avail. K
required subjoin to nag. Full deteili:

Everett Masson ft Furby, Prudential
Bldgs, St Andrew* St, Combtidga

Tel: (0223) 65873

TRAVEL AGENCIES

FOR SALE
IATA LICENSED

West London and Victoria
to include Freehold & Income

Detoils Box GB904

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BZ

FOR SALE
SMALL PRECISION

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Comprising fully-equipped
modern factory situated In

East Devon.
Write Bom 08377. Financial Times

ID Cannon Street. EC0P 4BY
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

VIDEO AND FILM BY JOHN CHITTOCK IMPROVING THE LIFE OF POCKET MONEY

Off shelf bonanza

seems inevitable
ONE leit motif in this column
over the Last two years has been
an anticipation of great growth
in programme making —- re-
placing the geewhizz stones of
yet more technical development
in the media. Many major in-
vestment institutions in the
City are now knee deep in pro-
posals for finaning programmes,
and four names are now prob-
ably done to death in the en-
suing discussions—cable, video,
Channel Four and Gandhi.
With the arrival of Channel

Four, with the parallel boom in

video, and the expectations of
cable TV, it has been oft pre-

dicted that there would be an
insatiable demand for program-
ming. The sheer arithmetic of
cable TV exemplifies this. Up to

30 channels per station and at

least 25 operators at the start

(12 new ones plus 13 currently

operational) could mean—at a

modest one hour’s pre-recorded

programming per day — over

9,000 hours pec year.

Huge demand

Tn reality, each cable opera-

tor is going to need more like

40 hours of pre-recorded pro-

gramming per day if the

channel capacities are to he ex-

ploited in the ways promised—
eg, sporting channels, special

interest channels, education,

etc. That might add up to

360,000 hours per year!

In practice, of course, many
operators in different areas will

use the same programmes. But
however it is measured, it

means a huge demand for off-

the-shelf product. Add to that

the booming market In home
video, which only now is just

beginning to have its effects on
the sales of pre - recorded
material, and the bonanza seems
inevitable.

One early fear during the pre-

Channel Four days was "where
are all the programme makers
going to come from?" But there

has been no shortage of frus-

trated producers, atod new com-
pany names have been sprouting

like the leaves on the trees

which Mr lain Sproat said would
herald the government’s over-

due review of the British film

industry.
The bigger question is not

who is going to make the pro-

grammes, but who is going to

pay for them? The cable opera-

tors are going to have a tough
time financially. And one
Gandhi does not maketh a
summer.

BUSINESS FOR SALE

Presswork
Manufacturer
Business and Assets for Sale as a Going Concern
* Based in Birmingham Brason & Co. (Pressings) Lid. is

engaged in the production oi metal pressing and
welded assemblies.

* Premises comprise 23,000 sq ft of freehold factory
and offices.

* Customers are mainly major motor vehicle
manufacturers.

Contact: J. Kenneth R. Jones, Receiver and Maneger,
Robson Rhodes, Centre City Tower, 7 Hill Street,
Birmingham B5 4UU Telephone: 021 643 5494
Telex: 339420 ROBSON G

RQBSOn^RHDOES

John Dinwoodie &
Sons limited

Assets ofthis old established Edinburgh
based marine business for sale,

comprising seven vessels, miscellaneous
plant and equipment, etc.

Further particulars from nolmtto
Isobel Anderson. u*s4ri«^d0c
TeL 031-557 2111. HaSKTO+oeBS

Abercromby Place, Edinburgh EH3 6UL

EXCELLENT

BUTCHERS BUSINESS
Turnover £730,000 pju

Unique opportunity to acquire an
old established. snl« trading,
expanding business. producing
good profits. Modem Freehold
properly, tully equipped, excellent
SIBtf.

Price: £350,000 + SJLY.
Principals only to Bos CBS41

Financial Times
TO Camion Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
SMALL PRECISION

ENGINEERING COMPANY
comprising fully equipped
modern factory situated in

East Devon
Details tram Ban C8S37

Financial Times
70 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

SECURITY
Due to the retirement el the pro-
prietor. one of the best established
security companies for sale. Group
Includes alarm installation and
guard end petrol services. Structure
end management suitable to be inte-

grated with company not as yetgrated with company not as yet
active In the security Industry.

Write Bos CB334. Financial Time*
10 Canon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS FOR SALE
MOTOR TRADERS IN MEMBERS
VOLUNTARY WINDING-UP
have available Tan Losses of

approximately £100.000 lor sale

North Wear Cheehire/Merseyside

Write Box G893B. Financial Times
tO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

HOTELS AM
LICENSED PREMISES

IN BRUSSELS CENTRE
Would you buy an HOTEL fully

renewed m 1980 with 30 rooms
for USS475.000 on long lease

15 years renewable

Write Bo* T5887. Financial Timex

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE

S.W. AREA, RADIO & T.V.

PRODUCTION COMPANY
WITH STUDIO FACIUT1B.

For further details apply:

Box G8S39. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

BUILDING CONTRACTOR REQUIRED.
Central London- Small to medium. Stud
atnlb to Box G.B933, Financial Times.

10 cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.

Cheaper coinage solution
BY ALAN CANE

The good news is

FKRRAXTi
Selling technology

The home video market will

provide some support, and

evidence of this abounds in

every quarter — such as*
bullish report just published by

The Economist (“The Home
Video Revolution in Western
Europe '*) which reminds us

that demand has been such that

“the Hollywood back list built

up over ... 50 years ... is being

rapidly exhausted-"

Yet one source of finance for
rhic new revolution that could
make the VCR hardware boom
seem modest appears to be
largely neglected — sponsor-

ship. The money is there and
only the opportunity has been
missing.
The opportunity is repre-

sented by audience figures and
the accessibility of audiences.
Understandably, industrial and
commercial sponsors can see
justification in spending only
£30,000 on a programme If a
large enough audience can be
reached — at no extra cost

Originally in the 1960s,
“ large enough " meant the
public cinema; but the unpre-
dictable ways of the cinema
distributors prevented sponsors
from knowing, at the start of a
production, if cinema distri-

bution could be guaranteed.
Broadcast television has been

even more risky, with oppor-
tunities for exposure few and
far between — even though the
rules allow suitable sponsored
films to be televised- The
decline in cinema audiences
and the tough stance of the
broadcasters has thus left the
-sponsors only one certain distri-

bution outlet — the 16mm non-
theatrical film.

Activity in the 16mm spon-
sored film during these
turbulent times of media
development has yielded a
curious anomaly. In the late

1960s and early 70s, a number
of large companies were spon-
soring just the kinds of films

that the home video and cable
markets would now give their
right monoscopic eyes for —
quality films on almost every
imaginable subject under the
sun.
Thus films entered in 1973

for the British Sponsored Film
Festival included gems such as
BP’s History of the Motor Car,
Carreras's Wind in the Wires
(the history of flying) and
much else of by-gone excel-
lence.

Which is where the curious
anomaly arises. Although the
quality of films and their audi-

ence has declined (some spon-

sors, such as ICX, have dosed
their library operations) there
are probably more sponsors in

the market today than ever

before. The last recordable
count, in the 1979 British

National Film Catalogue, yields

550 names (albeit many from
overseas who are distributing
in UK) — against only 149 in

the 1963 edition.

What has been happening is

a targetting of audiences with
lower-cost specialist pro-
grammes — encouraged by the
accessibility of identifiable

groups through video. Thus in

last year's Sponsored Film Fes-
tival, curtain-raisers such as
internal and Fusion Bonded
Epoxy Coatings and It Faya to

Feed Pigs.
The demise of the quality

epics, such as Unilever's
popular science series (using
directors like Hugh Hudson,
who went on to make Chariots

of Fire) is partly attributable
to the numbers game. At Its

best. 16 mm non-theatrical dis-

tribution could find for a spon-
sored film only 200.000 viewers
a year in UK unless there was
TV or cinema exposure. And
those viewers could cost lOp per
head to reach.

Now that video and cable
may offer audiences of more
than 10 times the size, willing

to pay for at least the distribu-

tion costs, could this herald a
return for die quality spon-
sored film?

Ask the average DK dtfeen
to empty his or her pockets
and the trawl will be 84p in
small change, the Royal Mint
avers. And nominally it still

costs less in materials and
labour to produce that 84p
worth than the face value of
tbe coins.

But for many countries that
has not been true for a long
time.- Low denomination coins
in many developing countries
either contain metal worth
more . than the face . value
(which leads to boarding and
small, change operations in
sweets or parking meter
tokens) .or which are simply
uneconomic to prodace.
Which represented a prob-

lem for the Royal Mint. Some
50 per cent of its produce is

exported, and Its customers are
Crying out for a cheaper solu-
tion to the coinage problem..

It needed to stay competitive
—countries like El Salvador
and Costa Rica were already
talking tn Shenett-Gordon. a
Canadian-based private, mint
which aroused considerable in-

terest in the middle. 1970s
through its patent applications
for a process for elating nickel
on to steel coin blanks. In the
U.S„ one cent pieces were
already being struck from zinc
slated with copper—yet the
Royal Mint hud little experi-
ence of the technologies needed
to produce serviceable coins

from base metals.
The alternatives were: tbe

use of smeller diameter coins
'less metal) or the substitu-

tion of lower value metal with

Accelerated near tests

Vibratory wear taster

X Standard bror

O Copper plated

Copper pWad at*
m OOCS at bronze i

adequate' corrosion resistance

—

which means plating.

The Royal Mint decided on
steel coated with pure copper.
Tests showed that coins manu-
factured in rbut way had 120
per cent of the life of conven-
tional coins made from cupro-
nickel.

The problem was then to coat

the steel coin blanks—steel discs

the size of the finished coin,

with copper—a difficult process
as k turned out, but solved by
W. Canning Materials of Birm-
ingham.
Now tbe Royal Mint has

awarded a contract valued at
around £500,000 to Eleotroloid

of Aylesbury for tbe supply of

a complete copper electroplating

facility using the Canning tech-

nology.

The facility will have tbe

capacity to coat up to 1,700

tonnes of steel blanks a year
with a 117 tonnes of pure
copper.
According to unpublished esti-

mates the cost of producing a
coin in this way — taking
materials' and overheads into

account—is as little as a quarter
that of manufacturing a conven-
tional bronze coin.

The Mint and Canning are

now looking at ways to plate

steel to give tbe appearance of

a cupronickel coin-white coins

as the trade has it. What are

the advantages to the Mint?
- The new coins ace lighter,

cheaper and are able to take

the detail in the. stamping
process that the Mint is so.

proud of.

According to Mr Tony Such,

research director of,W. Canning
Materials, tbe Canning process,

deposits 30 microns of pure
copper on the mild steel .base,

give or • take -two microns

(mflllonths of a metre), for the

vast majority of the coins

plated. „ •_

In that thickness it 'flows

that is, can be compressed to

take up the space in the die

. stamp without cracking - or

peeling. Coins where the plating

peeled up leaving a lacerating

edge to cut hand or pocket
would not be acceptable.

Hie technique Canning
developed is based on barrel

plating where the objects to be

plated are tumbled in a plastics

barrel with electroltyic plating

solution able to enter through
numerous perforations.

It meant considerable re-

design. of the barrel—the final

design had a contour which is

partly round and ’ partly hori-

zontal. According to Canning:
“The final design manufactured
from homopolymer polypro-

pylene 'incorporates good
tumbling action to ensure
optimum- current distribution
through the plating load to pro-
mote uniform thickness of

deposit."
The. plating solution was also

critical. Canning settled' for
what it describes as a high
efficiency potassium salt based

cyanide copper' electrolyte. It
observed: "It. has excellent

dewing properties and perfect

adhesion' to f&e steel bfaakffla
achieved’ even if the previous
cleaning sequence' Is ’ a Utfle

below, optimum in perform-

ance.”
It also provides a total thick-

ness of copper so avoiding the
possibility of laminated,

deposits: . .Compared- with
pyrophosphate or add capper .

electrolytes, cyanide copper; is

.

easy to -control gives a more
uniform copper coating—and.
perhaps most important Timpa^

than -twice- .The .tnserqnt

efficiency. ... .

All of that told in favour"of
-

Canning*^- choice . despite the

fact that it contains cyanide fan-.

environmentally •_ cansaou*
‘

times).' ••

And as Tony Such saysr * Mfot

one drop of- copper goes down,:
the drain.” . • ; _ . : ..

Electroplating may seem old

hat but as- the research jointly

undertaken by Craning and -the.;

Mint shows, there are stOl ript

siderable difficulties to be
come whes hew and demanding
projects are tackled. Hr
Thomason, a Canning, .diwfebr
says: “ This. is the- most exciting.-

technical challenge we' hifW
;

faced for.a.number: of. ywsrs.!L

The work is proceeding^ ft
conjunction with the Mint which
.raises the obvious question- of.

when the- UK will swticfcto:
coated steel coins. Well the

Mint and Canning may knew—
but they are not saying. c-

Solution

Early attempts by sponsors
to capitalise on tbe home video
market have been generally
disappointing — but due almost
certainly to bad timing. The
market is only now beginning
to discover that video viewing
can be rewarding with material
other than just Hollywood
movies.
Cable operators faced with all

those channels to fill will find

that sponsorship offers an
elegant solution to their prob-
lems — not only with cash, but
'experience, too. The sponsored
film industry has had more than
50 years' experience in attract-

ing audiences to non-fiction sub-
jects — but only now an
opportunity to reach really

large numbers at nil distribu-

tion cost That must be a recipe
for quite a marriage of in-

terests. with prolific results for
all concerned.

EXOSAT SET FOR MAY 26 LAUNCH Cost effective

Highlight for X-ray astronomers Software

BY MAX COMMANDER
IF ALL goes well the European
X-ray observatory satellite

—

Exosat—will be launched on a
Nasa Delta 3914 rocket from
die United States Vandenberg
Air Force base in California on
May 26.

It will be the highlight of the
year for astronomers interested
in studying the positions, struc-

ture, spectral and temporal
characteristics of known X-ray
sources in the universe.
Astronomers involved in what

is a relatively new branch of
high energy astrophysics, have
been particularly patient, even
by spatial time measurements,
before they could make use of

this powerful tool to further
their research.
The original idea was to

launch Exosat on the European
Ariane L6 at the end of last

year. However, the ESA Council
in the wake of the failure of
the L5. decided that the satel-

lite should be launched by the
Delta.
Under the terms of the

launch service agreement
between ESA and Nasa it will

cost the European Space
Agency $26m to pay for the
launch, but as ESA says there
were several reasons for the
choice. One there was the
European desire to redress the

Ariane launch schedule; there
was a risk of deterioration, of
some Exosat payload elements
if the spacecraft remained too
long in storage; and also the
necessity to launch within the
window available In 1983.

ESA points to the high degree
of co-operation between Europe
and the TJ.S. and makes the i

point that it was particularly

anxious to literally get this pro-
ject off the ground.

Exosat. which has a planned
life time of about two years, 1

will be controlled from the ESA
ground facility in Darmstadt in
the Federal Republic of
Germany.- -

package
A SIMPLE and cost effective

entry into computer-aided
design (CAD) can be made
by users of the Hewlett
Packard 9845 desktop com-
puter using a software pack-
age from Norris HUL There
are some 400 users of die
machines in the UK and the
software is to be marketed
through the HP network of
dealers.

—— L:

provides fully interactive? 2D'
draughting and Is suitablftitor

n wide range of appUea^hs--

in the electronics, engineer*

ing, petrochemical and arc!fa£

tectum! fields.
.

It is easy - to use, with

special function keys • -and.-

;

implementation of commands r

by a single keystroke. More'
on 0276 681655. ' *'

Valves

The package is compatible
with any configuration of the
computer and can be operated
with any mass storage device
and any type of plotter.,

Called .Genie, the system

A NEW. range of thenuepta*

.

tic valves in - metric and'
imperial - sizes ’ consisting -

tnitlaUy- of double union ball
. valves and diaphragm valves

,

available in ABS or PVC
materials has been announced
by Dnrapljie of Cannock;

-

Staffs. Sizes range'from 16 to:
68mm. and - } -to two :-inches
thfcfc More <on 4543 79969. -

BUSINESSES WANTED

B.Q. INDUSTRIES LIMITED PRESSWORKING COMPANY
a subsidiary of

BIRMID QUALCAST PLC
has embarked upon an aggreaafve expansion programme

It operates tram a 13 acre site and has available high quality well craned
buildings (or expar,*ion. It currently produces quality products for the
coal mining end laundry industries, and has in-depth design end manu-
facturing know-how.

We are interested In acquiring new products particularly in the area of

high quality mechanical engineering products. Products arising from
companies currently in receivership will also be considered. All bona fida

oilers will be considered which can cover the purchase of a product,
manufacturing under licence or joint ventures. Any possibilities that would
widen the scope of the business would also be considered.

All propsals will ba examined in the strictest confidence

Please reply to:

My client intends to purchase a suitable pressworking business
with turnover £0.5 to £2 million p.a. Preferably current trading
should be profitable but a company with difficulties could be
considered. Processes should include presswork up to 500T
and welding, possibly with powder-coat painting and other
value-adding activities. Replies are required from principals
only. These will be handled in strict confidence.

OOMPLEMEHTARY PRODUCT UNE WANTED

Engineering group seeks additional product lines

compatible with existing
l

electric switch . and
electronic sensor business. Wttl.consider acquisition
of a company or product line, a jointventure^ liceilci&i

distribution arrangement or other form of
co-operation.

'

Reply in strict confidence to the Chairman, Box GS92i
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4 4BY

Brian H. Smith. C.Eng., MEHC
BRIAN H. SMITH MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS

11 Osborne Court; London W5 2JE

TRAVEL AGENTS REQUIRED

SUBSTANTIAL FUNDS AVAILABLE
FOR GROWTH PROSPECTS.

Successful entrepreneur has recently sold own business. Interested in

acquiring significant holdings in projects/companies with proven manage-
ment and exciting growth prospects. Would require directorship snd active

Involvement In flnancial/admlnistrarivt management of project/company.
Write Sox G6925, Financial Timas

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

COMPANY
WISHES TO PURCHASE

AIR CMRTER/TAXI

preferably in SE England
Operations including air

brokerage within this type of
business would alto be of interest

Principals only to Bos C3S00
Financial Timms

TO Cannon Street. ECfP'ffly

SPECIALIST BUILDING
CONSTRUCTION RELATED

MATERIALS
Public company wishes to acquire

Please send brie I product and
financial details m confidence to:

Bos G8S30. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PROFESSIONAL GROUP
is Interested In purchasing control-
ling equity of Confirnnng/Trsds
Finance house with turnover of
£20/£25n> pa. Excellent banking lines

end evaluation of portfolio will be
required.

Principals only reply to

Box G8S6Z. Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. £C4P 4BY

We seek to acquire

CONTRACT HIRE
COMPANIES

Currently operating Car end Van
Heels in excess of 100 unite

Please write in the strictest
confidence to:

The (Managing Director
COWIE CONTRACT HIRE LTD

Hylton Road. Sundarfand
Tel: 0783 44122

SPARE PARTS
Private company with international
marketing interests wishes to
acquire whole or pan of business
supplying spare parts tor construc-
tion and industrial plant end
equipment.

Please ssnd outline details to
Box G8937. Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

ENGINEERING BUSINESS
REQUIRED

Engineering firm with substantial
order book wish co acquire smallorder book wish to acquire smell
steel fabrication company. 10 to 20
staff, with good facilitlst situated in
20 mile radius of Basingstoke.

Write in srrictast confidence to
Bos CB92S. Financial Times
10 Cannon Sired. EC4P 4BY

We are interested to purchase Travel Agents and would
consider either good individual agencies or a group.

Oar assets are £30 million and we have substantial funds
available.

Please send particulars in confidence tir

Mr. P. W. Harris
BOURNE LEISURE CROUP LIMITED
51-55 Bridge Street, Hemel Hempstead

Herts. HP1 1LX

PAPER, PRINT

Of PLASTICS
I M ll

.

U

I ill in
Wanted by private well estab-
lished manufacturer. We seek
products suitable for s^le super-
markets or specialised packaging.
Retention existing management,
suitable owner seeking ex-
pansion.

Pfeese contact:

Peter Byk, Managing Director,

SWAN HILL PAPER CO. LTD,
; Swanley, Kent.

(0322) 65546

WANTED
COMPANY WITH
LICENSED DEALER

PERMISSION
Write Bom G8929. Financial Time

10 Cannon Straat. EC4P 4BY

Wa are enthusiastic buyers of

CONTRACT HIRE

COMPANIES

OPERATING ANY NUMBER OF
CARS & VANS
Please write to:

Victor Irving

COMMODITY BROKERS

REQUIRED
Must have seats on. all major exchanges with
profits before tax of not’^ess than

, £100,000;
Existing management will be retained.

Principals only reply to Box G8903 -

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY'

SPECIAL PURPOSE MACHINERY 1

AND EQUIPMENT
jstfss yss ~«?s
|" tW»#eld. whether aa a builder or as a factor. We would exoacr*uJmtnMrto be two 5 or 8 figures. It la our (mention to omm
factory, but we would nn,n ™ , .

Tl*>m our own

v

factory but we would «pect to tSSs key mSStZffm'tTSLSEoS**-tailor a deal to suit individual needs where paauble,
prepared. ti>

r repffes will be treated in strictest confidence end U Interested m .
btaneging Director. SwJKE

Strert

COMPAN IES/OPPORTUNmES
WANTED

fJ.JSL*
6* aToqP Investors with con-sumer oscrtlM wish to explore

twtKX-tunltlvs for takeover, psrtielfi*.
•wwoenieitt of smell high

paMes will have branded Products end
their own manufscturlrtg

. facilities.
They may be. experiencing financial or
personnel related problem! that re-
quire expertise, financing and or
restructure.

Kindly send letter with particulars
to Bom COMO, Financial Timex
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y ’•

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

BUSINESS
ADVERTISING

FINANCE LEASE LIMITED
104-107 Bromsgrova St Birmingham

BS6Q8 - Tel: 021-422 0770

Strictest confidence observed

COAL MINES
INTERNATIONAL MINING

GROUP
Interested In purchase of U K.
mines would be pleased to

contact owners.
Particulars to Bom GK3J7

Financial Times
10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

APPEARS EVERY
TUESDAY

Rate £30 per single

column centimetre

SMALL BUSINESS
WANTED

Company in North West of England
has venture capital available up to
C2O0.000 to purchase in lull or In

part local existing businesses or
new businesses. Apply with bnal
darailt of the business involved lo:

D. F. Crowttier. FCA. Armitage A
Norton, Chartered Accountants
4 South Parade. Leeds LSI 5TZ

PROPERTY TAX LOSS
COMPANY

Property company sought, with
trading and/or capital leases

Please reply, ^confidence to:

SLAV IS WALKER
Chartered Accountants

’

53 New Broad Street

London. EC2M UR

BUSINES WANTED
Private company wishes to purchase
full or controlling Interest, prefer-
ably In the service industry. Middle-
sex/ Hertfordshire area pralerred.

Write to:

J. Synatt, FCA
BERKE, COHEN FINE ft PARTNERS
DoruiUe House. 14 John Prunes St

London. Wl

To place your advertisements
under the headings:

—

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
OR SMALL BUSINESSES

contact David Plant. •

01-248 8000, Ext 3740

BUSINESSES FOR SALE
OR WANTED

contact Penny Smith
01-248 8000, Ext 3316 .

HENRY BUTCHER
Leopold F*nn«t-

.

“

PLANT * MACHINERY .
'!

Auctioneer* «. Vetoere -
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THE ARTS

Exhibition/David Piper

The inspiration of Egypt beside the Brighton sea
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To arrive at Brighton by train
is always exhilarating, sliding
into that airy station halfway up
in the sky and full of English
sealight, then to fall down the
hill upon the exotic domes of
the Pavilion, and the fantastic
nonsenses of chinalserie,
Islamicky, the Hindoo, gilt and
silver-gilt and gold gasoliers.
Next door, in part in what were
the Pavilion's stables, the
Brighton Museum is wont, come
the summer, to improve the
occasion still further by an exhi-
bition hall-marked by enterprise,
aest and joie-de-wlvre (even out
of, as in one recent exercise,
Victorian Death). This year,
the Museum salutes The Inspira-
tion of Egypt.
The object is to Illustrate

Egyptian influence on British
Artists, Travellers and Designers
l and also collectors) In the 18th
and 19th centuries. It is an
packed, into three galleries, a
marvellous gallimaufry. The
thread through it is traced, with
excursions and divagations
amongst sonorous, or tinkling
echoes from the commentaries
of travellers and virtuosi, by
the catalogue edited and in
large part written by Dr Patrick
Conner, in collaboration with
his colleagues.
Dr Conner is erudite but witty

and not at all prone to go
along with fashionable academic
trend. The existence of an
“Egyptian Revival" in style is
firmly but courteously rejected,
though the sources for the use
of Egyptian imagery are scrupu-
lously recorded.
The use however is most often

"applique," the Images slapped,
insinuated, or worked conscien-
tiously into whatever was the
prevailing style. They answered
most obviously, nf course, the
austere needs of the neo-classic.
Or, in another scale of refer-
ence, the mortuary mode. Think
but of Highgate Cemetery. And
pyramids, which early travellers
guessed to be designed as
granaries, only to be disillu-
sioned by an odious mathemati-
cal fellow of Merton College,
Oxford, who pointed oof prosaic

practicalities—not right for
storage in bulk, “a Pyramid
being the least capacious of any
regular Mathematical! body”—
but copious enough.

' of course
for the modest dimensions of a
human corpse.

In fact, what must have
startled the reactions of English-
men, educated in the Imagery
and idiom of the classical

antiquity Of Greece and Rome,
was the enigmatic quality of
Egyptian art. Although Its

influence on the Greek, let alone
the Roman, vision is now widely
enough accepted, its stylistic

conventions —its imagery, its

deities and its idols—are alien
even now.
The lion with a human face-

no one knew what it was, but
its potency riveted westers
attention, and still does—the
Sphinx without a secret. And
then there was the stunning
quantity of remains in the
Egyptian past, that through the
brief post-Renateaance centuries
were revealed by the travellers
from the west, probing ever
further south down the Nile.
There was the extraordinary
scale of many of the monu-
ments the sheer size of the
pyramids, of the gigantic four-
square statues of the Pharaohs,
of the columns of the temples.
It all shook the post-classical
scale of values. Maybe It could
prove unacceptable to everyday
taste.
There was, in the Egyptian

Hall on Piccadilly in 1813 an
uncouthness that Jarred in that
context: " cold and gloomy
poderostty,’* quotes the cata-
logue from Leigh Hunt: "It
gives a blow to the mind, like a
heavy practical joke." On the
other hand, a quality of
ponderosity, a huge super-
human mowxmentality silent

and alone inthe desert, could
stir the romantic imagination, in
Keats or SheDey, to its depths

—

even if known only in the con-

text of the Egyptian gallery in
the British Museum.
The conventions of Egyptian

art began to intrigue English
taste perhaps first via the very,

and avowedly, eclectic Italian

Head of the Colossal Sphinx: watercolour by Luigi Mayer c. 1800

version of them published by
Piranesi in engravings of the
1760s. Wedgwood’s factory in
Etruria found Egyptian motifs
irresistible. More accurate and
scholarly Interpretation fol-

lowed upon the Egyptian cam-
paigns of the Napoleonic wars,
with Napoleon invading Egypt
not only with an army but also

a cohort of archaeologists,
artists, and learned men.
The finds were published

notably in the works of the
celebrated Denon, perused as

avidly in London as in Paris,
and popularised in England
further by Thomas Hope. A
vivid evocation of a chimney
piece from Hope’s famous
Egyptian Room, opened to the
public in his house in Mayfair,
is mounted in the exhibition,
together with striking specimens
of the furniture executed in the

taste, in ebony black and gold,

suggesting at once a somewhat
vulgar opulence and quite
remarkable discomfort to the
person.
The exhibition illustrates

comprehensively the ubiquity of
Egyptian motifs In architecture,
internal decoration; on furni-
ture, porcelain and pottery (the
blue and white for example
from the Herculaneum factory
at Liverpool). The Trafalgar
chintz features a most improb-
able cameL The graphic arts
are concerned mostly with the
problem of recording, an in-
ability to render Egyptian linea-
ments faithfully without trans-
porting them into a post-
Rena issance key to begin with,
yielding to more objective
attempts, though Cleopatra
always tends to be rendered in
terms of a fashion plate of the
artists’ own limw

The more Imaginative inter-

pretations often all but deflate
from the sublime to the ridi-

culous—John Martin’s vast

visions, or David Roberts'
Departure of the Israelites, can
still however astonish. The
cosier, almost domestic, visions
axe easier, leer’s wash draw-
ings, tamed yet agreeably
evocative in their light pencil
outlines, in their frames. The
shadowy interiors with shafts of
sunlight catching intricacies of
decoration, of rare stuffs and
costumes, by painters like J. P.
Lewis. These axe not great
masterpieces, but many en-
chanting glimpses, that convey
still freshly the delight of those
who recorded them at this reve-
lation of a world so strange, so
brilliant, so hauntingly inexplic-
able.

The last room has been

decorated in the bright geo-
metric manner of Owen Jones,
and includes die huge oil by
Poynter. Israel in Egypt, that
caused such a sensation in 1S67—but also the minute-book of
Alexandria Cricket Club, open
at a sketch of a gentleman in
his cricket clothes and an
account on the opposite page of
some rather questionable
goings-on in the Club's accounts.
There is an hallucinatory
Holman Hunt of Gazelles in the
Desert, and there is Thomas
Cook's advertisement for M their
Nile Flotilla." A little amateur
watercolour of the saloon of the
Bulbul (a Nile river boat)
shows a gentleman wearing an
ami-mosquito veil seated read-
ing at a table. . . .

The exhibition continues at
Brighton till July 17: through
August to mid-September at
Manchester.

The Merry Wives of Windsor/Berlin Opera
Ronald Holloway

Since tiie arrival of GStz
Friedrich at the Deutsche Oper
Berlin a few seasons back, the
city is experiencing an operatic
renaissance. Intendast Fried-
rich particularly enjoys' re-
searching Berlin's rich music
tradition, and.thu^
during _ tfieT current season
(Carl) Otto Nicolai’rThe Merry
Wives of Windsor.

Nicolai was the
.

newly
appointed Kapellmeister at the
Berlin "Linden-Oper" in March.
1849, when his delightful comic
opera was premiered; he was
to die of a brain haemorrhage
two months later, just as his
fame was being recognised due
to this masterful and popular
work. Surprisingly enough. The
Merry Wines of Windsor had
not played Berlin- throughout
the post-war years. But that
absentmindedness has now been
remedied; it will be hard to get
Sir John Falstaff off the boards
for a long time to come.
The Beilin Opera set The

Merry Wives hi a beer-garden.
It just so happened that private,

alternative theatre and musical
establishments flourished in
Berlin between 1848 (the year
of the March Revolution) and
1851, considered by theatre
historians to have been “ the
flowering of Berlin theatre.” So
Winfried Bauernfelnd took note
of the fact that ah enterprising
young lady in her late twenties,
Auguste KroU, opened a

summer theatre in Berlin-Thler*
garten (sic) in 1850, Knoll's

Etablissement, and staged The
Merry Wives accordingly: the
comic opera staged at KroU’s
Biergarten on a • summer even-

ing. with the theatre director
herself in the role of Frau
Flash!
When the operagoer enters

to take his seat, that simple
force-of-habft Is paralleled on
the stage by the arrival of ladies
and.gentlemen attired in Bifider-

meier garb- in _an open-air
setting taking Their places
mostly at reserved tables, near
an improvised Shakespearean
decor—theatre within theatre,

the sparkle being that Martin
Rupprechfs set appears to be
a postcard likeness of Berliner
Sommertheater in the mld-19th
century.
A spreading oak tree domi-

nates stage-centre, around which
are grouped the tables and
chairs; women lean out' of

windows in nearby apartment
houses, and children romp
where they please; the stage
itself is a remnant of a
Commedia dell'arte production
of the week before, perhaps.
Dusk is settling.

Alfred Kuhn’s Falstaff is a
buffoon with a rich bass and a
natural gift for the comic
heavy: the lecherer getting
foiled time and again pleases
the crowd no end, particularly
when he gets stuffed into a
linen-basket and is toted off by
waiters to be dumped uncere-
moniously in the orchestra-pit.

The pause is cued by a sudden
shower, sending everyone for
cover and leaving the stage
empty.
The overture to the second

act allows for more amuse-
ment: the man-in-the-moon is

carried on the back of an imp
in a balancing act on the

garden-wall. - Fenton's famed
romantic tenor aria. “ Horch
diet Lerche sirtgt ton. Ham,”
from a bough in the tree is

about as close to contemporary
modes of summer theatre as
you can get without ever de-
parting from the environs of

comic opera. The rest Is the
magic of one of Shakespeare's
most enduring comic creations,
Falstaff bumbling his way into
the hearts of operagoers
throughout the middle of the
last century.
The Merry Wives recalls the

best of Walter Felsenstein’s
productions at the Komische
Oper in East Berlin during the
post-war • era — when Getz
Friedrich was learning there
some of the secrets of moulding
opera to the foibles of
humanity.
Three newcomers made their

mark with this production. Con-
ductor Peter Schneider, the

. Generalmusikdirektor in Bre-
men, made his first major guest
appearance here, his tight hand
complemented Bauerofeind’s
decor-and-costumes as though
they were both nourished on
summer-theatre productions.
Norma Sharp’s Frau Fluth,
doubting as the proprietress of
the beer-garden, is a robustly
emancipated Auguste KroU of
1849. And Alfred Kuhn as
Falstaff excels in bis drinking-
song duet with Herr Fluth.
One gag is a stitch: during

the love-duet between Anna
and Fenton, the solo-violirdst

leaves the orchestra to wander
at ease through the moon-lit
garden like an enraptured
gypsy-

Freddie Starr/Apollo, Victoria

Last year Freddie Starr, like

many entertainers before him.
crossed over from being a love-

able personality to becoming a

controversial character. A
London season harvested dire
reviews; a Torquay summer
show ended - abruptly. But
remarkably Freddie Stan: has
sorted himself out quickly
enough to reassure his fans wtth
a national tour, culminating in
London on Sunday night

Introduced as "The Unpre-
dictable Freddie Starr " this

most unusual of artists pleased
and horrified in about equal
proportions. He is a natural
music hall down, with a tiny,

mobile body, a handsome sensi-

Antony Thorncroft

tive face which can be pos-

tured Into numerous deft im-
pressions, and an excellent

voice. The mop of blond hair
is a defiant trade mark.

His routine is non-stop frenzy,

with a band trying to keep up
with- his. musical pot shots.

Comic routines - build up into-

songs, sometimes sung beauti-

fully straight, more often Starr
impressions of Cliff Richard.
Johnny Cash, and, most cruelly.

Ray Charles. If the material
sometimes falters, Starr's

mesmeric industry never does:

it is tike being cornered by a
rattlesnake on speed.

Starr’s weakness Is an infan-

tile obsession with crude noises.

It seems he could go on end-
lessly, getting the audience to
repeat any dubious sound his
body can conjure up like a par-
ticularly boisterous ten-year-old
trying to keep his classmates
amused on a wet Friday after-
noon. Like . other . .popular
comedians (Cannon and Ball
come to mind) Starr has the
ability to interest and entertain
but seems missing on wit. He
Is undoubtedly a unique, if very
wayward talent
Lennie Bennett was the com-

plete contrast in the first half

—

a stream of funny, naughty
jokes, as verbal as Starr is in-

coherent. as static as Starr is

fluid.

Country Ways/Bristol Old Vic

B. A. Young

Henry, a vague sort of civil

servant, retires with his wife
Janet to a country cottage. He
sells his car and prepares to
live the Good Life.

The vicar’s wife calls about
the jumble sale and the
dramatic dub. A neighbouring
smallholder, Mr Burrows, who
had his own eye on the cottage,

deluges a grateful Janet with
vegetables, Henry’s own home-
grown produce never reaching
maturity. Carrie, Henry’s
daughter, whom we do not meet,
marries Edward, who has not
only taken over Henry's old job
but been promoted further.

Is this all? Does nothing un-

expected happen? Well, Henry
gets drunk on Mr Burrow's beet-

root wine. He suffers a bad back
from overwork and is cured by
Edward. Ultimately he has a

heart attack, so he and Janet
can move out of the Good Life
Into the comfort of Edward's
manor nearer to town.
But do you mean to say —

?

Yes, that is all. The author,

Julia Jones, has written 34
television plays, contributed to
sundry series, and adapted
Country Ways from a radio
play. The TV people get cross

when we complain that a stage

play is no better than a TV
play; but the truth is that

while Country Ways might be
just bearable in the sitting

room, with a quick escape
available via the switch, it's

not an entertainment to go to
the theatre for.

Some able players— Moray
Watson, Pauline Yates, Andrew
Hilton—have to speak dialogue
so predictably ordinary that
they have no chance to give
real performances. The country
cottage is by John MCMurray,
who has given it a green tele-

phone to show how rustic it Is.

John David, the director, has
not been able to make more
than a plastic purse out of his

sow's ear.

With culiural historians, the
late I9ih century in Italy

—

until quite recently—-has not
been particularly popular.

When the royal family moved
into the Palazzo Quirinate, after

the bersaglieri had breached
Porta Pia in 1870 and captured
Rome to make it the national
capital, the Pope and the papal
party were not the only ones
who were unhappy.
Many foreign admirers of the

city, including Henry James,
complained of the sudden lower-

ing of tone, the transformation
from a small, colourful city' into
a bustling agglomeration of
bureaucrats and speculators.
The new Rome's leading writer,
the meteoric D’Annunzio, for
several decades also suffered
from a decline in his reputation;
and that city, which was ex-
quisitely D'Annunzlan, suffered
with its bard.
But now D’Annunzio's for-

tunes in Italy have risen again
(even his far-from-easy plays
are fairly often performed), and
there are signs of a revival of
interest m his period and
ambience. One of the most
delightful signs is a small, but
enchanting exhibition currently
to be seen in the Villa Medici,
in the heart of the poet's Rome,
a few minutes' walk from the
elegant Via Gregorian a, where
his tormented, decadent heroes
entertained thetr equally tor-
mented mistresses.
The Villa Medici show has

the Proustian title I piaccri e i

giorni: la modn; it Suggests the
pleasures and the days of Rome
a century or so ago through
the fashions, the dress of the
time. The toilettes of Queen
Margherita and the leading
ladies of her court, such as
Donna Franca Fieri©, in many
cases came from Paris (the
inevitable M Worth) or were
French-inspired; for that
matter the menus of state
dinners at the palace—several
are included in the exhibition
—were also in French.

In the ante-room of the
exhibit, you see not dresses but
uniforms: a group of papal
zouaves on one side and,
opposite them, the bersaglieri
band. Enlarged photographs of
the period give a visual context.
In another room, a trio of

tittle girls in prim while
dresses with pink sashes, pose
for a photographer against the
background of the Pincio. The
flight of steps leading to the
upper rooms of the show is

lined by models wearing the
livery of the great Roman
houses (Including houses In

which the upstart Savoys and
their adherents were never
received).
Some of the mannikins are

arranged In groups, reproduc-
ing scenes of Roman life. One
shows Queen Margherita wear-
ing a splendid evening dress Of
white satin and organdy, with
a long train. A grosgrain
ribbon inside the waistband
reads "Matson Kechianione."
the Turin dress-makers who
regularly supplied the royal
ladies- Another mannikin in the
same group is also wearing
n dress in while satin and
organdy, trimmed with lace
and embroidery. from the
“NouveautC Confection Sevtn.
av. rue Royal, Orleans "

Another of these vignettes is

devoted lo a papal \ Isit

Though we do not see the
pontiff himself, we see a

splendidly-arrayed cardinal with
deacons and with Unman gentle-

men of the "black" aristocracy,

dressed like Philip U in black
with ruffs. The visitors depicted
are a group of ambassadors

—

British. French. German—with
their Indies, strictly in black
lacc, with mantillas, and mother-
of-pearl rosaries in their hands.

William Weaver reports

on a memorable exhibi-

tion in Rome's Villa

Medici.

The church of San Luigi
dei Frances!—Rome’s French
church—has lent, for this

occasion, a hand*»nu* selection

of religious objects, many
dating from the 19th century.
The exhibit w.is arranged by

the designer \\-r.i V.irzot, with

the collaboration of Umberto
Tirelli, Italy’s outstanding
maker of costumes the worked
for years with meticulous
Visconti) and a passionate col-

lector of dresses from the past.

Many of the outstanding items
in the show were lent by Tirelli

or painstakingly reproduced in

his atelier. Vera Marzot was
also responsible for the choice

of photographs (some from the
archives of D'Annunzio,
friend Count Primoli) and the
delightful printed explana-

tions, often quoting less fami-
liar works of D'Annunzio. The
Fondazione Ctni. in Venice, lent
three Forluny dresses that
once belonged to Eleonora
Duse, a funher example of the
most exquisite taste or the
period.

Georgina Dobree/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

Miss Dobrite has for long been
among the most enterprising
and musical of our clarinettists,

but we hear her too rarely. Her
recital on Sunday was a double
pleasure, for she had Susan
Bradshaw — a pianist who is

admired in much the same
ways — as her accompanist.
Happily, the programme gave
Miss Bradshaw plenty of scope
too. once past a well-turned but
exhausting showpiece-sonata by
Xavier Leffcvre. Mfss Dobrtfe

coped valiantly with her inces-

sant passage-work (not without
an occasional missed note), but
all the other music was more
interesting.

Ztrci Stiicfee op. 34 Egon
Wellesz struck me as unusually
rewarding among that com-
poser's voluminous output.
Sharply expressive and concise,

the clarinet writing sounded
grateful, or at least Miss
Dobrle made it seem so, and
the piano part — deliberately

restricted to a few crystalline

figures — told beautifully.

Welles's angular lines do not
often benefit from such com-

mitted phrasing as Miss
Dobrte's, high-delinition inter-

pretation indeed. She also gave
the first performance of a Dance
Suite commissioned from John
Mayer ; that too, made an im-
pression beyond some of his

more ambitious pieces.

Again he experiments with
devices from Indian music
applied to the Western musical
vocabulary, this time including
Bossa Nova. Waltz and Stomp.
The construction is sometimes
tantalising, sometimes just thin
and faintly jokey, but there
are a few striking ideas. It was
performed with verve. There-
after we went o?ck to

Romani ics : a clarinet version
of Reineckc’s " Undine

"

Sonata for flute and rippling
piano (one missed the flute's

silvery flash in the Intermezzo,
but the leisurely, tender tunes
took very well to clarinet), ard
the evergreen Fantasiestiicke
of Schumann. Miss Dobrve
rendered the first of those "zart

und mit Ausdruck” to the letter

—I have not heard it more deli-

cately inirospee lively playe'V
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Editor’s

Proof
Hundreds of

newspapers and
magazines in 35
countries are
already using
the Financial
Times
Syndication
Service.

Ttio FT Syndication Service

provides publications of all

sizes with access to the FTs
worldwide news-gathering re-

sources and unrivafled edito-

rial expertise.

As a subscriber, your pub-

lication could benefit in sever-

al ways. You could receive a
constant flow of International

and Cffy news. You could rep-

roduce news and feature ma-

teria! from the FT Itself as wefl

as using spedafly-prepared

syndicated articles.

To find out more, please

contact our Syndication Man-

ager. Dennis KHey, at Bracken

House, 10 ‘ Carman . Street

London. EG4P 4BY. United

Kingdom. Tel: London

248.8000.

Arts Guide
Mtnlc/Monday.. Opera end Battof/Tuesday. TTwetro/Wednes-
day. Exhfettlons/Thureday. A selective guide to afl the Arts ap-

pears each Friday

Opera and Ballet
WEST GERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open A new produc-

tion of Lenz, a chamber opera

by contemporary composer Wolf-

gang fffluw This work is shown in

Benin for the first time and has Ri-

chard Salter and William Dooley,

tkig week's highlight is Rossini's

Seariramla. in a concert version

with Montserat Caballe and Samuel

Ramey. Der Fliegende Hollander is

presented with Katarina Ligendza

and Marta s»imin»«- Farther per-

frii-m.iww bib Don Giovanni and

Otello both sung in Italian, as well

as Der Troubadour conducted by
Herbert van Karajan. (343B1).

Hamburg Staatsoper: Arabella pro-

duced by Otto Schenk, is premiering

*hig month with Anna Toznowa Sin-

tow in the title role. La Bobeme,
sung in Italian has Beatrice Raidas

In the part of Mhrri. Der Barbier von

Sevilla with a cast headed by David

Randall was revived triumphantly.

Der Rosenkavalter features Doris

Soffel as Octavian and Helen Do-

noth in the part of Sophie. (351151).

Frankfort Opera: Der WHdachctz is

new this week. Aida, conducted by

Michael CheJen, has One interpreta-

tions hy Judith Telep-Ehrlich in the

title role' and Seppo Ruohonea as

La Trainata convinces

through the performance of Euge-

nia MoHev Ana in the tide role.

(25621).

Stuttgart Wurttembergaches Staats-

theaten Tunmdot brings together

janis Joes and John Macoxdy. The

Magic flute with Siegfried Jerusa-

lem and Isabella Nawe is well worth

the effort. Harm Werner Henze’s

May 6-12
Ftollicmo has been restaged this sea-

son. Harry KupfftFs highly ac-

claimed production of Wozzek is re-

vived this week. La Traviata is suns
in Italian. (20321)

Munich Bayeriscbe Staatsoper. Ac- ,

claim for Orpheus und Eurydik.
With Brigitte Fassbander, lwi»
Popp and Julie Kanfmana. This Ot-
ello has been said to have the
world’s best cast in Margaret Price,

Piero Capaccilli and Carlo Cnssntta.
Fldelio features Hildegard Behrens
and Norbert Schunk. Die Verkaufte
Brant is a fresh and delightful reviv-

al (21851V
LONDON

Royal Open, Covent Garden: The new
production of Puccini's Manna Des-

cant. readies the Royal Opera stage
after a rough birth period, but it has
a starry cast - Te Kanawa, Domin-
go, Alien - and the rising Italian

conductor Svnopoli as its surest as-

sets. (2401060).

English National Opera, Coliseum:
Prokofiev's early opera The Gam-
bler, loud, rough-edged, immensely
exhilarating, has its lust London
production (by David Pountney). Al-

so in repertory. further performance
cf the company's wall-routined F3ed-

ermaus, and a revival of its no less

well-tried but evergreen Mage
Flute, with a promising cast otnew-
comers Including Joan Rodgers and
Glenn Winslade. (8383161).

Royal Opera House, Covent Garden:
Sadler's Wells Royal Ballet with Pe-
ter Wright's Swan Lake.

Sadler’s Wefls, Rosebery Avenue: Car-
acalla Dance Company opens with
its Taming Of Ute Shrew,

PARIS
Fknnds Poulenc's Dialogues Des Car-

melites with the role or Blanche de
la Force sung by Maria Ewing and
that of Madame de Croissy by Re-
gina Crespin alternates with Offen-

bach’s Lb Belle Helene in a new pro-

duction conducted by Alain Lom-
bard at the Opera Comique
(2960011).

Colourful mimes. Acrobats and danc-

ers of the Peking Opera at the Pa-
lais des Congres (7581458).

VIENNA
Staateopor (5324/2655): Capricdo, Lui-

sa Miller, Fldelio.

Volksoper (5324/26S7): Der Zigeuner-

baron. Die Lnstige Witwe. Die Csar-

dasfurstin, Der WiMschutz, Gaspa-

mtUL
NEW YORK

New York City Ballet: The season con-

tinues under its new director Peter

Martins with 40 works from the rep-

ertory, ranging from Balanchine’s
first American piece. Serenade

(1931), to lour pieces premiered last

winter, by Martins. tfAmboise and
- DuelL New York State Theater, Lin-

coln Center (8703570).
Alvin Alley American Dance Theatre

(<3(y Goiter): Three local and one
company premiere are part of the

spring season of a company thathas
parlayed American gospel. Broad-
way and Classical dance themes into

a national institution of its own.
(55th E of 7th Av, 5817807).

WASHINGTON
BaOst West: Mixed repertoire includ-
ing Swan Lake. Opera Hose (Ken-
edy Center, 2M3770).

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,167

ACROSS

1 Northern lights make for
happy people on stage per-
haps (5. 7)

10 Detectives with ogre return
on basis it happens again (7)

XI Secret police exploit by a
river (7)

12 Confound a graduate with
silence (5)

23 Number on roster have
power (8)

15 Later knowledge acquired at

night? (5-5)

16 The old have a right timel

(4)

18 Fifty-first record (4)
20 Bom by tree and died

similarly — what nonsensei
(10)

22 Pine vessel — one used by
Norsemen (8)

24jVay you hear .member oro-
vides base (5)

26 Falls back again before
reaching gunner (7)

27 Medicine could set old boy
back (7)

28 Ideal number get direction

in grammar (7, 5)

DOWtf

2 English artist has short
measure to Insert (7)

3 He’s third out following
Garibaldi (3-5}

4 Cover the ground (4)

5 If deadly, it's belladonna

(W)
6 Points girl should follow (5)

7 Headless snake on tribe

member used as adornment
(7)

8 Area of discussion between
the Esk and Sark? (8, 4)

8 This mouth tope trick by
witch (6, 7)

14 Waste deal it paid to arrange
(10)

17 Hitler’s bodyguard agreed to

change for horse training

(8 )

19 It provides heat for a
Parisian entering unusual
palms (34)

21 Charms a stubborn creature
on the way up (7)

23 On .which to meet Mearns’

man who wasn't there (5)

25 The very best put up at this

place (4)
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NESTLE’S NEW LOOK

Tuesday May 10 1983

Unfinished

business
IT IS not the resolute approach:
hardly even cut and run but
more a case of scuttle, as some
MPs were remarking yesterday.
"We would have preferred Mrs
Thatcher to have served more
of her elected term, especially
now that there are some signs
that the economy is turning up.
Zt would have been better, too.
had the Conservative Party
shown more evidence of pro-
ducing a carefully prepared
manifesto for the next few
years. Nevertheless, the die is

cast and it is futile to specu-
late now on the relative merits
of June 23 or even of waiting
a little longer. For the next few
weeks it will be the campaign
that matters.

The Conservatives begin as

dear favourites, partly because
the opposition Is divided and
partly because they have con-
tinued to dominate the intellec-

tual argument even at a time
of great economic adversity.

The opinion poll published yes-
terday which showed the Labour
Party at level pegging if Hr
Denis Healey were leader Illus-

trates how different It might
have been. Equally, however,
though the polls continue to
show that unemployment Is the
main issue, there is no great
inclination to blame it exclu-
sively on the Government, nor
to look for miracle cures

Record
Yet if the election has one

single theme, there is no doubt
what it should be. It is un-
finished business. Mrs Thatcher
has long said that she needs
two terms to put her policies
Into effect It Is a matter now of
spelling out in more detail what
she wants to do. On the face of
it the economic record of her
Government looks bad: the rise
in unemployment especially
young unemployed, the decline
in output and the aBbence of
growth. Only the performance
in reducing inflation is out-
standingly good. The task in the
election campaign is to demon-
strate that this will lead to
recovery.

On unemployment alone it is

a formidable one. It will not
be possible indefinitely to blame
the number out of work on
world economic conditions or
even oq structural change. The
Government has training
schemes in hand, but they have
not always seemed a priority.
No government deserves a
a second term in office if it

cannot reasonably promise to

bring unemployment down.
There are other lacunae in

the Government’s record to

date .notably on the law relat-

ing to the trades unions. True,
there have been two important
bills in the past four years and
a green paper with the promise
of more to come. But we still

do not know, for example,
whether the Conservative Party
is proposing to outlaw strikes

in essential services or whether
it would make wages contracts
legally binding. It would be a
great pity if clarity on these
matters were sacrificed in the
rush to an early election.

Mrs Thatcher’s administration
has been equally tantalising at

times cm the future of the wel-
fare scare. Will there be a
voucher system for education?
Will there be further privatisa-

tion of the health service, and if

so, how much? The Tories will

not be surprised to find these
questions flung at them through-
out the campaign. In a way
they have brought the ques-
tions on themselves. The best
way of dealing with them would
be to have some fairly precise
answers.

Another, more specialised
area in which the Government
has been surprisingly weak con-
cerns competition policy. The
Conservatives promised a more
coherent approach when In oppo-
sition, but it has yet to

materialise. References to the
Monopolies Commission still

appear to take place on a ran-
dom basis. There is a vacuum
here which needs to be filled,

preferably by legislation that
would reduce Ministerial discre-
tion.

Europe remains an uncertain
quantity, not least because flie

last few days of the campaign
may coincide with a key meet-
ing over the future of the
British contribution to the Com-
munity budget We would hope
that passions can be kept cool,

for its there is one thing that
the Prime Minister has come
to appreciate in her years of
office it is the importance of
the European Hnk-

Other gaps abound, notably
Ireland. The Government has
made very little progress in
Ulster so far. Next time it will
require higher priority, yet
could again be a casualty of
the rush to the polls.

There are still several weeks
for the parties to explain their
policies on all issues. Given
the present lacunae, that will
not be a day too short

Syria’s role in

Lebanon
MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the
U.S. Secretary of State, set
himself a relatively modest
target for his first official visit

to the Middle East when
measured against the broad
objectives of President
Reagan’s regional peace pro*
posals. He sought an agreement
in principle between Beirut
and Jerusalem on the terms oi
an Israeli withdrawal from
Lebanon, and this he has
achieved.

His success should not be
decried. But it will become the
"milestone” in the search for
Middle East peace which Mr
Shultz has claimed only if

Washington pursues the other
elements of the Reagan plan
with equal vigour.

The withdrawal of all foreign
forces from Lebanon is one
part of the Reagan scheme for
the Middle East, just as the
peace treaty between Egypt and
Israel was part of the Camp
David agreement At the heart
of both sets of proposals was a
form of self-rule for the 1 .2m
Palestinians living under
Israeli occupation in the West
Bank and Gaza.
The late President Sadat

initially Insisted that there had
to be Linkage between the bi-

lateral peace treaty with Israel
and progress on the Palestinian
issue. Despite strong objections
from hLs closest advisers he
eventually gave way. without
even securing the freeze on
new Jewish settlements on the
West Bank which he thought
he had been promised.

Bargaining card
Syria today is in a not dis-

similar position. Its presence in

Lebanon is the bargaining card
it wishes to play in pursuance
of an independent state for the
Palestinians and the return of

the Golan Heights captured by
Israel in the 1967 war. Having
helped orchestrate Arab opposi-

tion to President Sadat's peace
overtures to Israel. Syria was
hardly likely to assist Lebanon
in becoming the second Arab
state to have reached an agree-

ment with Israel, without
reference to the wider issues.

Mr Shultz clearly understood
the Syrian position and made
no attempt to talk directly to

the regime in Damascus before
he had secured the agreement
between Israel and Lebanon.

6We want to be entrepreneurs

Tk TESTLE HAS been doing

[VI rather well in the US.
U *

lately with a line of

frozen meals for slimming
fanatics. But the world’s largest

food company has had a weight
problem of its own.

Companies, like people, some-
times get so big that they cent
see their own feet: not long
ago a senior Nestle executive
was touring Italy when his

eye was caught by a promising-
looking pasta business- He de-
termined to buy it — only to
discover that Nestle owned it

already.
little embarrassments of that

kind are perhaps to be expected
In an organisation of 142,000
employees with 2S5 factories in
at least 55 countries from
Austria to Zimbabwe. Last year
Nestle subsidiaries and joint
companies sold SwFr 27.7bn
worth (S13.5bn) of products
ranging from instant coffee to
mineral water and wine, frozen
foods to restaurant meals and
cosmetics to contact lenses.

Nestle ’s reputation is one of
ctindcai, Swiss prudence and
secrecy, a paternalist cosmopoli-
tan society in which managers
spend a lifetime of complete—
but not necessarily well-paid —
security. One former employee
considers that Nestle, for all its

spending on research, hasn't
really invented anything new
since instant coffee was
launched, initially with little

success, in the late 1930s.
That reputation is visually

reinforced by the group's sani-

tary but not unpieasmg head
office building at Vevey on Lake
Geneva (said to be the model
for the EEC's Berlaymont in
Brussels). Set in a Wagnerian
idyll of flying swans, unruffled
water and snowy mountain
peaks, it carries no name or
sign of ownership. The visitor
might easily mistake it for an
international financial

.
institu-

tion—which, in a sense, it is.

Before long, however, opinions
of Nestle may have to be re-

vised. The new -boss, Herr
Helmut Maucher, has put the
entire organisation on a diet
whose results have already
begun to show, not Just in the
balance sheet but in the be-

haviour of the company's mana-
gers round the globe.

Here Maucher comes from the
Bavarian side of Lake Con-
stance. The elevation of a
German to the top Job—he took
over 18 months ago—raised the
hackles of some Swiss share-
holders; but Maucber says he
has bad no problems. On the
contrary, he claims to have
found a lot of good will among
the staff. “We could not have
improved and changed dungs so
quickly without that. The
reason must be that people to

some extent were waiting for

it” (By “we,” Here Maucber
usually means “L”)

“Jovial on top, tough under-
neath,” is how one contem-
porary describes him. Herr
Maucher is certainly affable,

even modest But he weighs his

words with great care, balancing
each argument against its anti-

thesis, and divulging only what
he is ready to divulge. Only
occasionally, behind the heavy-
framed spectacles, do the eyes

He stated subsequently that it 1

was now up to the Lebanese
Government to talk to the
Syrians and he also urged
Saudi Arabia to exert its

influence.

Saudi Arabia believes, how-
ever, that Israel should with-
draw unilaterally from Lebanon.
The Beirut Government Is

scarcely in a position to exer-
cise any leverage on Damascus.
Given these conditions, and
Israel’s insistence that it will
nor leave Lebanon before the
Syrian and Palestinian forces:,

the chances of Mr Shultz's
achievement being translated
into movement on the ground
appear rather slim.

It will be difficult for the
Israeli Government to allow
such a situation to persist for
long. Mr Menahem Begin’s
coalition has slipped behind the
Labour opposition in the latest
opinion polls, in part because
of the unpopularity of the
Lebanon occupation. Over 130
Israeli soldiers have died in
Lebanon since the ceasefire last
summer and attacks on them
are growing in number and
sophistication.

Mr Shultz can meanwhile
return to Washington carrying
a small foreign policy success
for the Administration and
without the risk of too much
blame being directed at the
White House for the lack of
progress on the President’s
Middle East initiative.

He can fairly point out that
it was the Syrlan-PLO axis
which torpedoed both the
attempt to draw King Hussein
of Jordan into negotiations and
the implementation of Israel’s

agreement to withdraw from
Lebanon.
But to dwell on success or

apportionment of blame at this

moment could be exceedingly
dangerous. Mr Shultz will have
noted that within minutes of his

departure from Beirut on Sun-
day, heavy shelling had again
broken out in the hills around
the capital. And even before he
had landed in Paris, Mr Hoshe
Areas, Israel’s Defence Minis-
ter, warned on U.S. television

that the Syrians were preparing
for war. With the Soviet Union
more firmly entrenched in Syria

than a year ago, renewed hos-

tilities would carry greater risks

than the fighting last summer.

By Christian Tyler, Trade Editor

m

Betatut Maucher

glitter and go hard.

A former head of the West
German operation, where his

strong personality and sales

success gave him considerable

autonomy, he once quit Nestle

in pretest at the company's deci-

sion to join up with rivals

Unfieror to market frozen food

in his and other European terri-

tories.
Lured back, he was eventually

brought to Vevey at the end of

1980 to join a three-man execu-

tive committee headed by his

predecessor as managing direc-

tor, Arthur Fflrer. That was the

start of a discreet power
transfer. Fflrer, the former
financial director was, some say,

just too nice for the Job. A
classical scholar with a strong

serial conscience—he adopted a
Tibetan child—he was under
the shadow of his own prede-

cessor, the Frenchman Pierre
liotard-Vogt

Like Herr Maucher in Ger-
many, M Liotard-Vogt had run
the French business as his own
fiefdom—an unheard degree
of independence for those days.

But unlike Herr Maucher be
was an irascible patrician,

prickly with colleagues if kind
to underlings.
Herr Maucher describes him-

self as an economic Liberal He
used to support the West
German Free Democratic party,
but switched to the Christian
Democrats as Lt became less

conservative. Several tomes
tempted to become a politician

himself, he keeps 19 his per-
sonal contacts with CDU figures.

He reads the works of leading
social psychologists and more
popular renditions like Des-
mond Morris’ “The Naked
Ape.” Distrustful of theories
that purport to explain the
world, he considers himself pro-
gressive. But be is certainly no
socialist Herr Maucher was
once a keen amateur violinist
and his taste is for the classical.

not the romantic, with a predi-

lection for Bach and Mozart. He
Is 55 years old and has three

grown-up He and his wife

spend their winter holidays

near Lake Constance and their

summer break in Austria. “ I

always take my holidays,” Hew
Maucher said.

Later month—on May 19

Herr Maucher will display

the latest results of his effi-

ciency campaign to share-

holders of the main holding

company. Nestle SA. Many of

are the same taciturn,

pipe-smoking farmers whose
forebears supplied the original

inventor of condensed milk, the

Swiss chemist Henri Nestld.

Henri, it is said, sold out

quickly and retired to a lakeside

viHa with both wife and
mistress.

On the financial side, Herr
Maucher has in two years

helped convert an annual cash

drain of SwFr 500m to an inflow

of SwFr 1.5bn (over 8700m) last

year. Combined net profit for

the two holding companies,

Nestle SA and its Panama-
registered American twin
tJnilac, has risen from 2.8 per

cent of soles to 3.5 per cent in

1981 and 4 per cent last year,

the best result since 197S but
still below the average for the

mid-1970s.

Herr Maucher describes the

process as teaching Nestle to

live less comfortably. Inven-

tories have been cut back, more
loss-making businesses sold off,

investment— except in market-
ing and research — pruned.
“We said it must be possible

to run the company and main-
tain the same turnover with less

money. We had a clear, realistic

view of the recession and told

ourselves we had enough capa-

city.” One result of this
finayieiai dieting has been to
increase Nettie's world-wide
cash, securities and other
deposits to over SwFr 4bn_

Years of weak performance
in the U.S. market, where 19
per cent of Nettie's business Is

done, are gradually being

retrieved. For instance, most
of the unsuccessful Libby,
McNeill 81 Libby tinned goods
business, bought in 1970, has

been jettisoned

A fading UB. market share

in instant coffee and tea has
been offset by the bright per-
formance of two other acquisi-

tions: the Stouffer food,

restaurant and hotel chain,

based in Ohio, and Alcoa
Laboratories, an international

ophthalmic and pharmaceutical
company in Fort Worth, Texas.

A management shake-up in the

THE BENEFITS OF SLIMMING

Sales

Trading profit

Net profit

Profit as per cent of tales

Cash in hand at banks, securities

and other deposits

Number of employees

Number of factories

(Group results: SwFr m)
1982

27,664

L468
1,098

les 4J0%

141,509

285

145,815

302

Sales by region 1982

Europe 40-4%

S AmericaaodCaribbean 17*1“

Africa&'5"

Oceania 2-1“

Asia 14-6“

M America 19-3*

Sales by product 1982

Instent drinks 27-1%

Frozen food and ica cream 9-5^,

Refrigerated products 2-2L

Cufiaary products 15-2%

Restaurants,hotels 2-9%

Infant foodsand dietetic*9%

LiquuMdrinks 2-8%

Chocolate and confectionery 8-05.

Pharmaceutical,dermatological

andcosmetics 2 0%

Dairyproducts 21*4%

U.S. will leave only 10 per cent

of the former team in place. -

Heir Maucber talks more or

less dispassionately about the

sums. The subject that really

warms him is management He
displays ' a thoroughly un-
Teutonic dislike of- methodolo-
gies. “It's the old wish, of
mankind to get everything into

a system,’’ he said. “I am
interested, first in the people,

second, in the products, and
third in the selling and adver-
tising of the products. This is

the essence of success.”

Herr Maucher has been
travelling the globe to convert
his functionaries into entre-

preneurs. He told the market
research people in Ghana that

all they needed to do was spend
an hour talking to the large

lady in the street market, and
another hour to the Lebanese
wholesaler.

Over a period of years, Herr
Maucher expects to shift at least

10 per cent of his managers
from staff work to line work —
from the back of the shop to

the front counter, as it were.
Those who find the Maucher
diet bard to swallow are being
replaced. Older, managers are
being eased aside (“ We dcm’t
put them on the street We
avoid this kind of brutal
action”), younger ones put on
the spot
At the 1300-strong Vevey

headquarters, which could be
reduced by 15 to 20 per cent
in some areas, Herr Maucher
has deliberately injected ten-

sions between line and staff

departments' to produce What he
calls a “ new equilibrium.” He
bas tried to encourage tire same
balance among the operations
managers abroad: autocrats
have been told to listen more,
committee men to be more
decisive.

At the same time, Nestlds

153300
309

traditional secrecy is .-being

slowly, peeled' away..
. Herr

Maucher sees that process as

Inevitable and irreversible. The
baby, food controversy of the

‘

1970s still hangs over -the com-
pany’s'reputation. 'And even if,

'•

.
as some critics say,. Nettie was
not necessarily die most cul-

pable of tiie food companies in
the way it jwomotedhreast-mtik
substitutes in the Third World,
it made what is now seen as
the big mistake: of trying to
brazen things -out.

'

Herr Maucber.
-
says -he" is

ready to be more outspoken and
more visible than - his - predetas-'

sore. He suggests too. That .

Nesti 6 may become less reticent

about putting its name on pro-

ducts. How many : shoppers
know, for example, that Nettie

- is tiie name behind Fktdns, .

‘

Chambourcy, LacateHi, Maggi.
Crosse & Blackwell, and Whte '

World? .

'

For all its diversity, the bom-
pany remains very mucha Swim
properly. Nearly two-thirds of

the 2£m voting shares are httd
inside the ‘country (the regia-

,

tered shares). The rest (bearer ‘

shares) are also quoted-in Raris, ‘

Frankfurt. Dusseldorf, Amsfetw :
i

flaw*
, and Vienna. zj:y'

•

J

The group does not fulfllrthe .

.

accounting requirements neces-

sary for a listing in London or
New York (According te a
former manager, NestlAare
“ past masters at transfer pric-

ing "). ;‘
w

.

.

Despite having himself
, put a

lot of money into Nettie's bank
accounts in the last- couple -of. v

years, -Hor Maucher ia.net hi r

a hurry to spend it on am
acquisitions. Yet it may: hot. be :

long before Nestle
.
starts . to

move again into the market-

place. “We should not-becomC:

nervous and take the next -best -

thing just because we have .tin'

money. Vbry -good companies .

are usually , too expensive. "We
have of course certain tdtaa,
certain policies and objectives.

I can assure 'you that we.. >ro. .

studying and analysing possi-

bilities all tiie time. Something
will come up one way or another.

;

some of~ the things we are;,

looking at are fairly hot,
1*

Food is still Nestles - main
interest "We don’t have soma
sort of escape policy,” Herr
Maucher: says. But the boanL'ts :

also locking for Innovative
businesses, perhaps •' small
private enterprises lacking an
international sales network or
cash. There may be . further
expansion into pharmaceuticals
tbroughA3fcon,or fcrtocosmetka
through. Nettie’s minority stake

in L'OrGal of France.. ;

Another avenue that suggests',

itself is - food - processing -

technology, machines and plant
Herr Maucher admits, for -

example, that Nestld scientists

are looking at genetic engineer
ing but that It is “ still a V«y -

open question” whether the-.,

company should get involved,

either by itself or in collabora-

tion with others. All he will say::

is that Nettie's next purchases :

are unlikely to raise eyebrows*:

'

“We don’t want to be a'bahfc-:

with a portfolio attitude. . We
want fe be entrepreneure upTb;
the very top of the company.?^

Men & Matters

Change over
Under a banner emblazoned

“ Exchange on the move,”
Toronto stockbrokers, dressed
in traditional top hats and
tails, yesterday ceremoniously
marched from the building
which has housed the market
for the past 46 years to their
new C$25m high-tech trading
floor two streets away.

The move could not have
come at a better psychological
moment The final day’s trading
In the old Bay Street art deco
building has seen the market
rise to its highest level ever.
The TSE 300 composite index
dosed on Friday at 2,436.22.

34 points above the previous
high in November 1980.

During the past 10 months
the index has gained 80 per
cent—the largest rise in such
a short period since the 1930s;
Even before tiie first official

trade was made yesterday, the
new floor was strewn with
paper. As the digital clocks
registered 10 seconds to open-
ing, brokers shouted the count-
down; and exactly on time the
first trade took place between
the two oldest traders on the
exchange. One hundred shares
of Bell Enterprises changed
hands at C$28.

The new technology went into
use wkhout a hitch. The new
Boor is designed to increase
the speed of trading and give
greater liquidity to the Toronto
market. Traders can be con-
tacted by their offices through
a paging system which carries

enough digitally displayed in-

formation to enable simple
deals to be carried out
immediately.

An automated book has been
installed which allows brokers
to enter a trade into the stock
exchange’s computer for it to

be picked up later by another
trader. The system comple-
ments the computerised match-
ing of buy and sell orders

introduced six years ago.

But for all the video display

screens and electronic gadge&y,

brokers yesterday were stiH

using the same old hand signals

and shouts to get their deals

done.

Cookability
Catering standards at British

Gas will almost inevitably
decline with the retirement next
month of deputy chairman and
chief executive Jack Smith.

Yorkshire-born Smith has
long Jbeen known as the “gal-
loping gourmet " of tire industry
—a promoter of cookability in
more ways than one.

Smith, who began bis career
as an accountant, has been one
of the leading figures in the
resurgence of the industry
which he joined in 1949, the
year it was nationalised.

He worked in the West Mid-
lands, Southern and East Mid-
lands gas boards before his
appointment to the Gas Council
in 1972 as member for finance,
a post he retained when the
British Gas Corporation was
ftwmed in the following year.
He became deputy chairman- in
1976.
As chairman of the national-

ised industries’ finance panel
since 1978, Smith has been
greatly involved in the co-
ordination of their accounting
practices and in the debate over
current cost accounting.

Outspoken
The job of chief spokesman for
the West German Government
has a risk element close to that
of a kamikaze pilot Yesterday
Chancellor Helmut Kohl bade
a fond, public farewell to Diether
Stolze, 54, who has faced the
press for just seven months.

Stolze’s predecessor in the last
dismal period of the Helmut
Schmidt Government Klaus
Boelllng, lasted only five months
(although it was his second
time in the job). Boelling In
tom took over from Kurt
Becker, who hung on for a
marathon 15 months.

What went wrong? For one
thing it must have been a bit
galling to the patrician Stolze

(a distinguished journalist from
the liberal weekly Die Zeit) to

know that he was not Kohl’s
first choice. The Chancellor
likes to surround himself with
old chums—preferably from
Mainz where he was a provincial
Prime Minister—and Stolze was
not among them.

Others in the Chancellery had
Kohl’s ear, while the spokesman
struggled with th» bureaucratic
coils of the Federal Press office.

Little wonder senior Christian
Democrats complained that
Stolze did not put over the
government line well on
television.

The new victim is Peter
Boenisch. fresh from 56th birth-
day celebrations last week. He
has worked his way through a
tough school—from sports
reporter to chief editor of Axel
Springer’s Bild and Welt news-
papers. On the face of it be
looks more durable—but old
journalistic ThnTirin in Bonn have
set their stop watches all the
same.

lishment—which once used to
consult Greek scholars at
Oxford before naming its new
research reactors—has ad-
mitted defeat in renaming the
problem of fouling in things
like heat exchangers.

Zt reckons the problem costs
UK plant operators about £500m
a year and has organised one of
its technology transfer clubs in

;

cooperation with
.

industrial

.

companies to tackle the prob- <

lem.

Harwell will be bringing not
only its. own formidable scienti-

fice expertise to bear on the
problem, but also that of the
Dol's National Engineering
Laboratory in Scotland.

But in the matter of names it

can do no better than call its 1

new club the Fouling Forum.

After all is said
and <k>ne i

Formality

Fouled up
The quest for catchy new names
for neglected technical prac-
tices and problems, pioneered
in the 1960s by the one-time
whizz-kid of UK technology
Tony Bean, has ended abruptly.

The pinnacle of achievement
was tribology, the name coined
by Industrialist Peter Jost for
the art and science of lubrica-
tion and the costly con-
sequences of having too little
of it.

But this promising play for
getting the ear of industry

—

and some extra research funds
from government—stumbled
over corrosion. Despite the
ubiquity and cost of the prob-
lem, no Latin or Greek-based
soubriquet could be found to
help glamorise the subject.
Now even Harwell, the

Atomic Energy Research Estab-

Caveat investor. The Portu-

;

guese red tape machine, that I

most productive of national i

enterprises, has devised another
obstacle to putting your money

!

into that country.

Any foreigner bent on that
end cannot simply pick up an

!

application form from the l

Foreign Investment Institute,
the body that channels all
foreign investment Thai would
be far too simple.

instead, the would-be Inves-
tor must first file an official

application for permission to
apply for an application form.
A nicely that may help to
explain why in 1982 only one
new foreign investment of any
substance, in tourism, was made
in Portugal.

Down to earth
Sign in a Berkshire village
shop: “God helps those who
help themselves. But we
prosecute."

Whenthe affairs ofbusinessare oyerandthe last ^
resolution has been made,then isthetime to reflect^

upon a time well spentatthe Innon the Park. >

ftgoes withoutsaying thatthe Inn on the Parkis .?>
one ofLondonsmore elegant meeting places,- i ~

As a business arena,howevei;this internationally

^

celebrated hotel atthe comer ofHyde Parkboasts^
facilities secondto none. .

- -- --

The superblyappointed suites leridl

function,whateverthe matter in ha
numbers involved

Ourfamous Ballroom has been en
even more ofan
gathering maybe

short of
Whilst onthe subject of

superb cuisine.Andthe
Our business clientele can expect or
standards—what else from a hotel v

are acknowledged to be the fine

ftmustbe said thata business r

Inn onthe Paik will neverbe a run
And if itmustbe said^ay it atthe

To find outmore,simply *

Banqueting Managei;David Petrie

Ipn

Observer

K. -
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Letters to the Editor

Steel: prices and Ravenscraig Developing regional airports

UK public sector pay

From the Chairman.
G. F. E. Bartlett and Son
Sir,—Ir appears that for com-

pames such as ourselves who
wish to buy British, and who
depend upon British Steel for
an essential supply of stainless
steel sheet, any possible Im-
provement in present levels of
business Is not goaig to be the
good news for which we hoped.
.

Stainless steel sheet has risenm price this month by 21 to 5
per cent. A further increase of
10 to 12 per cent is indicated
for July, 1983, and further large
increases are hinted at in the
near future. Thus, raw material
prices are advancing far ahead
of domestic Inflation and on a
random and incomprehensible
basis. This makes home and
export quotations for forward
deliveries little better a
lottery as rational price plan-
ning is Impossible.

Unbelievably, we are also told
that if our demand for British
stainless steel increases, as we
expect it to do through our
successful sales efforts. It Is
more than likely that British
Steel will be unable to supply
our requirements.
AH this is said to be due to

tile Davignon plan and its quota
systems, together with the oft
repeated statement that “steel
is politics.”

We are in commerce, not
Politics, and we feel that we
are being pushed towards the
great British disaster of un-
fulfilled delivery promises with
consequent loss of sales and
credibility and, eventually, of
employment. This is more
destructive of morale even than
recession because we know >»»*
the inevitable outcome of the
conduct of the EEC steel cartel
will mult in our being classi-
fied as another management
failore area.

James Campbell.
Maylands Avenue,
Uemel Hempstead, Herts.

Froth the Director, British

Iron and Steel Consumers’
Council.

Sir,—According to Hr Mttlan

and Mr Stewart (May 6), the
Cambridge Econometrics fore-

casts of future steel demand
demolish the case for the closure

of British Steel Corporation’s
Ravenscraig works. They do no
such thing- BSCs finished steel

capacity is some 16m tonnes;
there is a further 3m tonnes in
the private sector, making a
total of 19m tonnes. This is

more Than 5m tonnes in excess
of the highest demand forecast

(135m tonnes) quoted by Cam-
bridge Econometrics, equivalent
to roughly three times the
capacity of Ravenscraig.
Through Hr MacGregor’s

scheme to supply slabs to the
UJS., it appears that these may
be an opportunity to create
nearly 3,000 economically viable
jobs in Scotland, provide
additional work for South Wales
and lift a burden of £100m a
year (the cost of keeping
Ravenscraig In its present form)
off taxpayer^ shoulders.
Refusal to close surplus rolling

mill capacity in Scotland is

likely to lead to the modernisa-
tion of the hot mffl at BSCs
Port Talbot plant in South
Wale being blocked. (Under the
European Community’s state

aids code such investment effec-
tively has to be offset by
closures of excess capacity else-
where.) That investment Is

vitally necessary if BSC is to
be. able in future to satisfy steel
users’ increasingly wtfHnp
requirements and to provide
job security for its employees
in South Wales. The slabs for
the U-S. deal could help to
break that log-jam.

It is to be hoped that when
these facts are better under-
stood, Scottish opposition to the
project will be withdrawn.
J. F. Safford.

16 Berwyn Road, Richmond.

From the Deputy Ttrtcn Clerk
and Deputy Chief Executive,
Manchester

Sir,—John Muijcern's letter
(May 1) on the potential of
regional airports needs - some
qualification.

It is not for example, readily
apparent from his comments
that under vigorous cross-
examination at the Staasted
inquiry during 1981 his chair-
man was forced to concede that
British Airports Authority
(whose only English airports
are in the south east) was In
commercial competition with
all the regional airports in
England,
That being the case, it is

hardly surprising that he
understates the importance of
regional passengers forced to
use London. About onofifth of
all London’s passengers are
going to and from the regions.
Were BAA to lose even a pro-
portion of those passengers
then there is no case for any
further expansion of south
eastern airports this century.
BAA needs regional passengers
and being a commercial enter-
prise will do. all it can to
secure them ! Mr Hulkern’s
comments should be read in
that light.

Sir Bernard de Hoghton
(April 26) mentioned the ques-
tion of the cost, both in money
and inconvenience of travelling
to London to fly. It Is significant
that Mr Uulkern has entirely
failed to acknowledge that if

one takes the whole journey
cost, rather than merely the air
fare, the cost of travel to
regional businessmen is more
than enough to support many
more financially viable services
from regional airports.
Instead. Mr Mulkern dismsBAc

unused licences from regional
airports without ever saying
that a licence to fly to an inter-

national destination is no use
unless approved by the Govern-
ments of both airlines involved

No votes for Britons abroad
From Mr JL Raymond-Cox

Sir,—May I. as one who gave
evidence on the voting rights
of Britons abroad to the Parlia-

mentary Home Affairs Commit-
tee, congratulate you on
Margaret van Hattem’s article

on April 28. Yours was the only
newspaper to give this subject
the importance I believe it

deserves. Britain, While claim-
ing to have “The Mother of
Parliaments ” is the only
country in the world to deprive
3m of its citizens of the ability
to vote and the right of repre-
sentation while giving the vote
to millions of foreigners (from
Ireland die Commonwealth
countries) ' just because they
happen to be ttvtng here on any
October 10.

The Committee recommenda-
tion is “that all UK citizens

resident in EEC countries who
have at any time previously
lived in the United Kingdom
should be permitted to vote in
British parliamentary elec-

tions.”
-

It goes on to say ^their

vote should be exercised in the
constituency in which they
were last registered or where
they retain a residential pro-
perty.” What about those who
have never been registered —
probably because they were
under age when living in the
UK? What about the spouse of
one who retains property in
this country? The practical
solution will be to register
them in the constituency of
their parent or spouse.
The' Committee's recommen-

dation does not go far enough
to put right a flagrant breach
of -the UN Declaration at
Human -Rights (of which this

country is a amatory), 'but -I

welcome it as a first step in
the right direction. Now we
need the recommendation to be
passed into law before October
10, 1983 so that it affects the
February 1984 register of
electors. -

Ronald Raymond-Cox.
7a, Douglas House,
6, Maida Avenue, W2.
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Portable pensions for all

A first class misjudgment
From Roioena Mills

Sir,—I think that British Rail
should reconsider very care-
fully indeed its recent decision
to abolish 1st class cheap day
return fares.

These tickets appeal to three
main types of consumer — the
semi-retlred businessman who
travels regularly to the city

centre one or two days a week;
the full-time worker whose
office is based outride the
metropolis, but who travels in
perhaps 3/4 times a month for

meetings; and tile housewife
who travels in to shop, or to

go to the theatre, exhibitions,

etc and who takes her children

to various events in the holi-

days. -

Does BR management dunk
that abolishing the cheap day
1st class fare will result in these
sectors of the public travelling
at a full 1st class fare? They
will not They will carefully
weigh up the cost of their

petrol and parking, and in most
cases, they will abandon the
train and take to the already
crowded! streets.

To take my own case, I travel

from Haslemere to London once

or twice a week. The cost of

the 1st class cheap day return

is £7—that of the full 1st diw
fare £12.80. I also pay SOp for

the car park, making a total of

£13.30. The distance to London
from Haslemere is approxi-
mately 90 miles the round trip.

At 25 mpg and £1,80 per gallon,
this costs me approximately
£650 in petrol, plus say another
£1 at maximum for parking in
London—£7,50. So on the train
I save some SOp. and got the
added bonus of being able to
get through some work in rela-
tive quiet and comfort
Once that fare goes up to

£1250 I shall certainly think
again and Will undoubtedly take
my car, making a net saving of
£550 a trip, £11.60 a week,
£60350 per annum. And will BR
have gained? On the contrary,
if everyone else does their sums
as I shall do, Haslemere station,

selling I believe about 200 such
tickets a week, will lose some
£700 per week, plus £50 on the
car park, £39,000 per annum.
Multiply that up over the
country!

Some may deride to travel
2nd class and on those BR will
receive revenue at £350 instead
of £7 per head, so where will
be the advantage to BR? .

BR management should think
on these things.

Rotoena Mills:

Wert Grays,

Highercombe Road,
Hadlemere, Surrey.

Genetically produced insulin

fi, f

ly
Cir

From Mr H. Finney

Sir,—Carla Rapoport (April

28) has delivered a. most com-
prehensive article on the market

forces locked in the battle for

shares of the captive insulin

market As she so shrewdly
observes, diabetics must have
insulin and it should be added

that annually their numbers
grow.

Another point which did not

come through strongly enough

was the disciplines of

and correct insulin intake which

will, hopefully, be improved by

the introduction of the stan-

dardised 100 unit insulin

measure, but despite this and

the various compounds of in-

sulin to regulate reaction time,

diabetics world wide are aware

how changes in daily circum-

stances can affect their well

being.

The need for genetically

produced insulin will take a

lot of proving, particularly when
insulin can be extracted as a

natural substance from the

pancreas of the millions, of

animals which are slaughtered
annually for food anyway. The
chances oi that supply source
drying up are probably less

than that of a nuclear holocaust,

in which case the level of body
carbohydrates would only be.

academic.
I would not, however, agree

that the I per cent share of

the British market taken by
genetically produced insulin is

not significant; • time and eco-

nomics will alone justify the.

American preparation, but in

view of all the razzmatazz
accompanying new products,

diabetic readers may be in-

terested in the following experi-

ence. I recently had occasion

to lecture to a branch of the
British Diabetics Association

and my keenest questioner was
a 76-year-old, chata-smoktpg
diabetic, happily balanced on
the same standanl " soluble

insulin prescribed for him 50
years earlier. QED?
H. Finney;

33 Sandotm Drive,

Sole,

Cheshire*

From Mr T. Ross
Sir,—In its paper “Personal

and portable pensions—for all"

the Centre for Policy Studies
attributes to me a statement
that the present system of
funding for corporate pensions,
where the pension promised is

based on future salary levels,

carries “ enormous risks " to

both employer and employee.
The paper goes on to advocate a
transition to “ money-purchase”
schemes, where the rates of
contribution for each member
would be a fixed percentage of

salary and the ultimate amount
of pension would not, in con-
sequence. bear a specific

relationship to final salary.

I wish to make It deer that

I have never made the state-

ment attributed to me and that

the Centre for Policy Studies
has acknowledged this fact.

Indeed, the statement con-
stitutes a gross misrepresent-

ation ot my views.
I have stated many times that

the provision of a guarantee
that pensions will be index-
linked after retirement (or

after leaving service) would
indeed impose substantial finan-

cial risks on employers and
employees. But this is a totally

different matter from the
provision of pensions finked to
final salary. An individual
employer can (and, in the ulti-

mate, must) control salary
levels for his own employees.
It is the rate of increase In
retail prices that Is outside his
control.

I therefore wish to dissociate

myself from the view that the
risks inherent in final salary
pension schemes constitute

valid grounds for radically alter-

ing the present pensions

structure, and in this I have no
doubt that I would have the
support of the members of the
Association of Consulting
Actuaries.

If we were to revert to money-
purchase pension schemes, we
would be re-inventing a system
which did not work
satisfactorily. Inflation has
undoubtedly revealed some
important shortcomings of fiiwi

Salary schemes and these must
receive attention, but we must
remember their good points too.

A pension which is linked to

final salary, and whose real
amount is not, therefore, subject
to inflationary fortes or to the
fluctuations of the investment
markets. has outstanding
advantages, not only to

employees but also to
employers.

1 therefore fully support the
views put forward by tfie

Deputy Director General of the
Confederation of British

Industry, and others, at the
recent National Association of
Pension Funds’ conference, to
the effect that pressure to
improve certain aspects of
occupational pension provision
should not be such as to
undermine the considerable
advantages already gained.

Thomas M. Ross.

70. Brook Street, Wl.

From Mr M. Stockinet!
Sir,—To suggest in your

leader “ Freedom in pensions "

(May 4) that most employees
would fare better under a

j

money purchase arrangement

—

in which eventual benefits for 1

all employees bear little

,

relationship to final pay and
|

are also dependent on the

:

fluctuations of the financial

:

markets, as opposed to guaran-
teed final salary related

!

entitlements—Is open to some

,

debate. Couple this with the
fact that the recommended
money purchase arrangements
axe to be invested at the
individual’s discretion as
opposed to the expertise of
merchant banks and other
investment specialists who are
currently entrusted with pen-
sion fund investment and the
concept appears to be a recipe
for disaster.
The problem of the early

leaver, far from being created
by some sleight of band on the
part of the pensions industry as
you imply, is one of resource
allocation. If the early leaver

is to achieve a better deal then.
In the absence of increased
company financial commitment
the stayer must receive a
reduced benefit This re-alloca-

tion is one for companies,
employees and their representa-
tives to determine for them-
selves and. If the majority of
employee interests were met by
such re-allocation, then the
change would already have
taken place.

The “less arbitrary pension
package “ which you so strongly
advocate will mean a lower
pension package for most
people and one under which
orderly retirement planning is

made a thing of the past.

The development of individual
arrangements can only enhance
the ability of this or any future
Government to discontinue the
favourable tax treatment given
to formal pension arrangements
and this would place even
frequent job changers, such as
Journalists, at a disadvantage.
M. J. Stockweli
3 RosehiU,
Montague Road,
Berkhcmpstead,
Herts.

Strips too cramped for writers
From Mr J. Douglas

Sir,—The designers of credit
cards seem to have standardised
on a half-inch strip on which
card-holders are required to

register their signatures. Could
they please cater for those of

ns with “taller” signatures?

. I have had my one-inch-tall
signature for over half a een-
tnry, and it is too late now to
change what has long been a
reflex action.
James R. Douglas.
Delamas, Fryerntng,
Ingatestone, Essex.

A Tory change of tune
through an air service agree-
ment.
This part of the licensing pro-

cess, designed to protect essen-
tially south-eastern services of
UK national carriers, is of criti-

cal importance. That a foreign
airline already operating profit-

ably from Loudon and wishing
to operate a parallel regional
service to the same overseas
destination, is permitted to do
so only if it reduces its London
operation more fully explains
regional airports* problems. As
the main beneficiary of such a
policy, Mr Mulkern should have
acknowledged the position.
Perhaps most worrying of all

is BAA’s stubborn refusal to

,

acknowledge that the air tntns-
,

port industry is not an end in
itself. Xt should oil the wheels
of commerce and industry, yet

|

almost uniquely the UK system !

seriously handicaps more busi-

1

nessmeu and frustrates more in-
ward investment than It appears
to help. No foreign investor or
client is going to be encouraged
to trade with a northern com-
pany. given the limited com-
munication. if there is an easier
southern option.
In the UK regional variations

in prosperity and economic acti-

vity already demonstrate mas-
sive disparity between the
south-east and the rest of the
country. BAA’s obsessive con-
cern with London is likely only
to contribute to the process.
Meanwhile, businessmen may

well wonder bow it is that
almost all our partners in
Europe provide more compre-
hensive air services than is the
case in the UK. They also ask
whether the national interest is

best served by stiffing the de-
velopment of regional airports,

as Mr MuHcem is really suggest-
ing, in order to protect the nar-
rower interests of a south-east-
dominated industry.

R. M. W. Taylor.

Town Hall, Manchester.

i WHEN the Government
scrapped Xadmur’s public sector
pay commission its chairman.
Professor Hugh Clegg, warned
that pay comparability would

|

rise again. The prediction
! seems to be coming true,
though not necessarily in the

' way Professor Clegg meant it.

The Conservative Government
has shown itself strongly
opposed to fixing public sector
pay by comparing It to wages
paid elsewhere. Not only did
it scrap Clegg, but it followed
this by the abolition of the
comparability based pay system
for Britain’s white-collar civil
servants.

But despite this, comparabi-
lity has started to creep back:
• Nurses. The Government Is

expected to announce shortly
detailed proposals for a com-
parability based pay review
body for Britain’s 450.000
nurses.
• Teachers. The Government
has already conceded two
separate comparability working
parties, one for the 440,000
teachers in England and Wales,
and another for the 54,000
Scottish teachers.

• Civil servants. The Govern-
ment Is moving quickly to set

up a new, comparability based
pay system for 530,000 civil

servants. This will be based on
the findings of the Megaw
inquiry into civil service pay.

Why should there be this

turnround, covering 15m
workers, in the fortunes of com-
parability. which has always
been regarded by the Govern-
ment as an engine of inflation ?

One theory concerns the
General Election. As one
seasoned arbitrator put it:

“ Comparability always comes
up at election time. The lesson

of the past two elections is that
it becomes an issue, because it

affects the votes of hundreds of

thousands of voters in key
areas."
However, another and more

prevalent idea is that this little-

noticed, limited, but definite

resurgence of comparability is

Significantly different from the
revival foreseen by Professor

Clegg.
Public service managers and

some union leaders have started

to discern an entirely different

rationale behind the new com-
parability. The new idea circu-

lating in some Government
departments Is that unions
should be given the pay com-
parability they want—but that

they should get it in a form
which does not provide the

,
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By Philip Bassett, Labour Correspondent

The Conservatives

scrapped the

public sector pay
commission headed

by Professor Hugh
Clegg (right).

But recently there

have been signs of

a revival—albeit in a
new form—of the idea

of comparability to

determine public

sector wages.

level of pay increases they
expect and which strikes deeply
at their own negotiating role,

leaving them ontmanouvred and
impotent.
Two factors lie behind this

idea: the outlook for the econ-

omy and the blueprint provided
by the Megaw report.

Economically, the expectation

is that whether or not there is

a recovery, unemployment will

remain roughly at its current
high levels. Private sector pay
increases win therefore remain
low. If pay comparisons are
made only with private sector

companies, as the Megaw report
suggests, this will mean low
public sector rises too.

So comparability—which the
unions want—can be used by
the Government as a tool

against inflation, rather than as

a mechanism for creating it.

The theory goes further than
this. The pay comparability
system used for the 340,000
members of the armed forces

and the 80.000 doctors and den-
tlsts—the only such arrange-
ments not to have been altered
by this Government—do not
just gather in the details of out-

side earnings for later negotia-
tions on wage rates, but actually

determines the pay increases to

be made.

This type of system, applied
to other public sector groups,
would also be consistent with
the Government’s aim of reduc-
ing the power of the trada
unions.

For if the pay review makes
specific recommendations, this

precludes separate pay negotia-
tions. If there are no negotia-

tions. the relevance of the
unions is cut away at a stroke.
The new examples of com-

parability all display character-
istics of this approach. On
nurses’ pay, for example, the
Government proposes the
abolition of the Whitley council
negotiating machinery for
nurses, which has been in force
since 1948.

Though the teachers’ working
parties are only just getting off

the ground, some teaching
officials are already accepting
the idea, again proposed in ibe
Megaw blueprint, of much
longer-term comparability re-
views, spread over perhaps
three to four years, which again
reduce the union's negotiating
role.

The most detailed example,
though. Is the Civil Service.
Secret discussions between the
Treasury and the Council of
Civil Service Unions are racing
ahead and both sides are hoping
for an agreement on a new pay
system by June.

The Treasury's line in the
talks has been quite clear: it is

proposing a tough version of
the Megaw ideas. These centre
on civil service pay being
determined by the so-called

“interquartile" range of out-

side earnings, or the band of
pay between 25 and 75 per cent
of the whole range of relevant
private sector wages.

The Treasury is proposing a
Pay Information Board to run
the system, which would pro-
vide information to both sides
on a wide range of issues. These
include the interquartile wage
comparisons — with major

adjustments every four years

and minor ones annually; the
size of the outside Anns to be
used; and comparative levels of
staff recruitment
The Treasury insists that

responsibility for determining
the relevant interquartile range
should lie not in any negotia-
tions, but with the Board—thus
short-circuiting the unions—and
it has made clear that If civil

servants' pay goes beyond these
fixed range levels, for whatever
reason, the Government will
take action to bring it back Into
line as quickly os possible.
Only small-scale adjustment

of the Board’s findings will be
for negotiation, and then only
on specific, defined points: man-
agement requirements, such as
the recruitment, retention and
motivation of staff; the general
economic position; staff co-
operation on efficiency and pro-
ductivity; pay differences
between different-sized firms in
the outside survey, and other
considerations such as Civil
Srrrice job security.

Faced with this determina-
tion, the unions have tried to
fight a rearguard action—bur in
doing so, they have essentially
accepted a greatly-reduced role.

They are 1tying to suggest that
the Board provides only raw
information, with the evaluation
of this to be left to negotiations.
They arc trying to push the

case for the lower-pa id, and for

what they describe as “fair"
treatment. They hare accepted,
though, the idea of longer-term
intervals in pay determination,
and the overriding importance
of economic and financial con-
siderations.

If these negotiations are con-
cluded along the lines of the
Treasury's proposals — and a
lack of civil service industrial
militancy suggesv they are
likely to be—the Government
will have set an important pre-
cedent on the vexed question
ot public sector pay. Spread
more widely, this would be a
remarkable achievement.

What could look like a volte-
face. is not one at all: while
apparently giving the unions
what they want, the Govern-
ment is not doing so; while
apparently making concessions,
the Government is in fact
securing its objectives.

As one public service union
leader put it: “There is a real
danger of the unions being
neutralised: the unions are in
grave danger of running head-
long into an abyss unless they
are careful."

Hotel President, 47, Quai Wilson, Geneva, Tel. (022) 31 10 00.

Hotel Bellevue Palace, Kochergasse 3-5, Berne, Tel. (031) 22 45 81.

Hotel International, Am Marktplatz, Zurich, Tel. (01) 311 43 41.

Hie Drake, 440 ParkAvenue at 56th Street, NewYork, Tel. (212) 421-0900.

Bookings throughyour travel agent orany Swissairsales office.
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The Hotel President in Geneva, with its

coHection of antique tapestries, its

period furnishings in rooms and suites

and its splendid^view of the lake ideally
fits in the select group of Swissotels.
Along with the Bellevue Palace in

Berne, the Hotel International inZurich,

andThe Drake inNewYork, the Hotel
President combines its individual

character with the service standards
you expectfrom a truly outstanding
hotel*
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ISRAEL TO WAIT A FEW WEEKS FOR SYRIAN PULLOUT

Begin Cabinet faces dilemma
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

ISRAEL is facing a dilemma over
Lebanon. Having patched up rela-

tions with Washington by agreeing,
albeit in principle and pending clar-

ifications, to the U.S. plan on with*
drawal, its troops are still stuck

there.

Professor Moshe Arens, Defence
Minister, said that Israel would
wait “a few more weeks* to see if

Syria will agree to pull out its for-

ces, a prerequisite to the withdraw-

al of Israeli forces. But what if Syr-

ia still refuses bo go? How can Israel

bring the boys home and claim vic-

tory with honour?

A war with Syria is one of the op-

tions facing the Begin Government,

which is coming under steadily

growing pressure to end the army’s

heavy involvement in Lebanon.

This is not Jerusalem's preferred

option, but it Is a feasible one. be-

cause the Israeli military are su-

premely confident that they could

thrash the Syrian army and push it

out of Lebanon fairly quickly.

A second option, and one which is

stUl on the Cabinet table, would be

a unilateral pull-back a few miles in

Lebanon to the Awali River, which

is now considered Israel’s strategic

front line.

A1though favoured by some politi-

cians, this option is opposed by the

army and the Defence Minister.

Such a unilateral withdrawal. Prof

Arens said, “could place us in a war
of attrition along that front If this

happened, eventually' we would

have to go to war to end the situa-

tion."

Both these options would come
into play only if Israel's preferred

solution - a negotiated withdrawal

of all foreign forces - tails to mate-

rialise. This depends entirely on

Syria and the Palestine liberation

Organisation (PLO) who so far have

been offered little to entice them to

leave and apparently are not suffi-

ciently frightened of an Israeli

strike to volunteer to go before they

are pushed.

It is still up to the Americans to

bring about a peaceful withdrawal

of all these forces. Despite the lim-

ited gains of the recent peace shut-

tle by Mr George Shultz, the ILS.

Secretary of State, the end is not in

sight
Eleven months after the invasion

designed to crush the PLO within

72 hours, Israeli soldiers are still

being killed and wounded by guer-

rilla attacks in Lebanon.

The quiet-spoken and methodical

American mediator proclaimed the
Lebanon-Israel accord as a “mile-

stone” after the Israeli Cabinet's re-

luctant acceptance of the d«l- But,

following his brief visit to Syria, his

optimism seemed to wane some-
what as he spoke about “difficulties

ahead."

It caused considerable surprise in
Jerusalem, and no doubt elsewhere,

Mr Shultz had only just dis-

covered, after visiting Damascus,
that Syria, just as much as Israel,

held the key to arranging a with-

drawal of all foreign forces from
Lebanon.

Israel to keep troops is Lebanon,
Page 4; Soviet ritfrprx pnll out,
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Socialists

consolidate

hold oyer

Spain
By David White in Madrid

SUNDAY'S municipal and regional

elections in Spain have given the

ruling Socialist Party a predomi-

nant role at all levels of the coun-

try's democratic institutions, and

set the seal on the collapse of the

political Centre.

With definitive results still await-

ed yesterday, the Socialist Party

was reckoned to have taken over 43

per cent of the votes in municipali-

ties across the country.

The drop of between 2 and 3 per

cent compared with the party’s vote

in last October's general election

reflected the return of "borrowed"

votes to the Communists, who
doubled their general election score

to reach an estimated 8 per cent

leaving the Left with an absolute

majority.

Sr Manuel Fraga, leader of the

right-wing opposition, made the

most of an approximate 1 per cent

increase in the score of his Alianza

Popular party, at the head of the

conservative coalition which polled

about 26 per cent He welcomed the

country's move towards a two-party

system.

This trend, complicated by the re-

silience of nationalist parties in the

Basque country and Catalonia has

come about following the break-up

and collapse of the centrist UCD,
which governed Spain in the trans-

ition period after General Franco’s

death in 1875.

The splinter centrist CDS party,

headed by former Prime Minister

Adolfo Suarez, was one of those to

suffer most falling below 2 per cent

of the vote, according to provisional

results.

The Socialists extended their

hold on main towns, which they al-

ready won four years ago, when
they won major population centres

including Madrid, Barcelona and

Valencia. New gains include the

North African enclave towns of

Ceuta and MeliUa. and La Coruna
in the Northwestern Galicia region,

Sr. Fraga's home territory.

They received one major setback

at the hands of the Communists,
however, who held on to the town
hall of Cordoba with a dramatic out-

right majority. Socialist mayors
were voted in in the other seven

provincial capitals of the Andalusia

region.

In the Basque Country. Socialists

gained ground in industrial areas,

although the conservative Basque
Nationalist Party (PNV) held its

own to keep Bilbao and San Sebas-

tian. promising a tough fight in re-

gional elections there next year.

Herri Batasuna, regarded as the

political front of ETA-Militar, the

hard-lined Basque terrorist group,

appeared to have lost support in Uxe

wake of recent killings.

In Catalonia, the nationalist Con-

vergencea party stagnated in the re-

gion os a whole, although it im-

proved its performance in Barcelo-

na. where the Socialists foil short of

an outright majority.

The Socialists were assured con-

trol of 10 of the 13 new regional as-

semblies which were also up for

election.

Sun in $290m bid to create

Florida’s largest banking group
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

SUN BANKS is offering $290m for

Flagship Banks in a bid to create

the largest banking group in Flori-

da with combined assets of S8-5bn.

It would rank among the top 35

banking groups in the U.S.

Sun, based in Orlando, is already

the third largest banking group in

the fast-growing state, while Mia-

mi’s Flagship ranks fourth.

Flagship was the subject of an
unsuccessful takeover bid from
Canada's Royal Trust Company a
couple of years ago and is now in

the midst of a legal battle to pre-

vent Sr Vincente Perez, a Venezuel-

an, from increasing his stake in the

group.
Sr Perez has 9.8 per cent of Flag-

ship's shares and an option to buy
another 11.7 per cent from Mr
Frank Smathers, a former Flagship

chairman.
Sr Perez and his Venezuelan

company, Inversiones CredhraL has

told Sun Banks that the proposal is

financially attractive and they are

prepared to support Sun’s bid.

Under the proposal, Sun Banks is

offering either or common
stock for flagship's 9.47m shares.

Those electing cash would receive

$35 a share but this applies to only

40 per cent of Flagship’s outstand-

ing capital The remaining 60 per

cent would be converted into Sun
Banks’ common stock at a rate

ranging from 1.0 to 1.298 common
shares of Sun for Flagship

share
.Flagship's directors said yester-

day that the Son proposal in its

present form was not in the best in-

terests of all the Flagship share-

holders. The Flagship board has ad-

vised management to continue dis-

cussions and possible alternatives.

Flagship has assets of S3.3bn and
has 146 offices. Sun has assets of

$52bn and 164 offices.

Fraser group wins vote

over Harrods demerger
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR IN LONDON

BRITAIN’S House of Fraser stores

group has defeated an attempt by
its largest shareholder, Lonrho, to

hive off its prize asset, Harrods of

Knightsbridge, but will have to

fight the demerger battle again

next month.

Shareholders voted 65.8m shares

in support of the House of Fraser

board compared with the 63.8m

votes cast for Lonrho's plan at last

Friday's extraordinary general

meeting.

The 1.8m share majority, which

was revealed when the result of the

vote was announced yesterday, was
larger than had been expected but

showed how finely the two sides are

balanced.

Fraser coupled last Friday’s vote

on the demerger issue with a vote

of confidence in its board in an ef-

fort to strengthen its own position.

Lonrho yesterday said it will go

ahead with its plan for another vote

on June 30 to consider the merits of

the demerger proposal alone. This

marks a further extension of the

six-year struggle for power at Fra-

ser - one of the longest in UK cor-

porate history.

Professor Roland Smith, chair-

man of House of Fraser, stressed

the large number of individual

shareholders who had supported

the company - 13,576 against only

2,067 who backed Lonrho.

The outcome was not as dose as

Lonrho and some commentators

were expecting. Six times as many
shareholders voted for the House of

Fraser as for Lonrho. That is a fan-

tastic level of shareholder support

The institutions are in there as

well I don’t believe they are weak-

ening in their support

T hope that the figures would
emphasise that the meeting on

June 30 is not really necessary. I

thought there was an air of recon-

ciliation around at last Friday's

meeting. The exchanges were not

so bitter."

But Mr Paul Spicer, a Lonrho di-

rector, said the company would
press for the demerger of Harrods

on June 30. “Friday’s vote was very

narrowly lost because it was basi-

cally a vote of confidence and had
very little to do with the demerger."

This small win by foe House of

Fraser is not a massive vote of con-

fidence. Two or three very powerful

institutions must have voted in fa-

vour of a demerger and made it

very dear they do not have confi-

dence in the Fraser board.”

Fraser’s shares fell lOfcp to I84p

ex-dividend yesterday while Lonrho
was an unchanged 03p.

Italian and

French in talks

on Zanussi
By Paul Betts In Paris

SIG Filippo Maria Pandoffi, the

Italian Industry Minister, yester-

day tried to win French’ Govern-
ment support to involve the nation-

alised Thomson group in the rescue

of Zanussi. Europe's leading pro-

ducer of home appliances.

The Italian Minister was due to

hold talks with M Laurent Fabius,

the new French Industry Minister,

and with Thomson officials in Paris

yesterday. The talks in Paris follow

the collaboration agreement an-

nounced last week between Philips

of the Netherlands and the troubled

Italian group.

The Italian Government has at-

tempted to persuade Philips and
Thomson to join Zanussi in an ef-

fort to resolve the problems of the

Italian company burdened by large

debts and losses.

But it appears unlikely that

Thomson, which recently spurned a
collaboration deal in video cassette

recorders with Philips for a land-

mark licensing arrangement with

JVC of Japan, will be prepared to

enter into an agreement with Za-

nussi
Zanussi's heavy indebtedness

coupled with the Italian company's
excessive workforce are understood
to be putting offThomson from con-

sidering a joint deal

Goldsmith

accepts

apology
SETTLEMENT was announced in

the High Court in London yester-

day of a libel action brought by Sir

James Goldsmith against the Fi-

nancial Times over an article enti-

tled “Goldsmith share dealings

probed" published in the Financial

Times on August 23, 1980.

Mr Charles Gray, for the defend-

ants, told the courtthat foey accept-

ed that foe article contained inaccu-

raoes was mtefcmHing and apol-

ogised unreservedly to Sir James
Goldsmith, Caveoham and Basic

Resources International SA for any
embarrassment caused by its publi-

cation.

Mr James Price for Sir James
told the court the plaintiffs’

concern in bringing the action had
been to correct the inaccurate and
misleading impression given by
that article regarding the affairs of

Sir James, Cavenham and Ba-
sic Resources International SA
Having set foe record straight, Sir

James had no wish to pursue a
for damages against foe pa-

per, which he regards as a reput-

able publication. Mr Price stated

that in the offending article it had

been suggested:

That following a complaint made
to it, the Department of Trade was
conducting an investigation into foe

disclosures by Sir James of his

dealings in foe French company
Gen&rale Occidentale, of which be

is rbairman.

That the Luxembourg company
Basic Resources International SA
ofwhich SirJames is also chairman
was potentially in breach of the

Securities Exchange Acts in the

U.S. a"d that a shareholder action

had been brought against the com-

pany and Sir James in connection

with the alleged potential breach.

The court was told that these alle-

gations implied some form of mis-

conduct by Sir James and that the

facts were as follows:

The complaint made to the De-

partment of Trade referred to in the

article had in reality been lodged by

a journalist, Mr Michael Gillard.

who according to Sir James’s coun-

sel has personal animus against Sir

James. When considering the duty

to disclose Sr James's sharehold-

ing Sir James and Cavenham acted

in accordance with advice from

their solicitors leading counsel

Sir James and Cavenham have

been advised by leading counsel

that Sir James's interests in Gen-
erate Occidentale were and are not

disdosable. None the less, since

1978-79 whenever Sir James had
been a director of Cavenham, Sir

James has disclosed his interests in

Generate Occidentale and done so

on a special full page published in

each Cavenham annual report.

After Mr Gillard lodged his com-
plaint, foe inspector of companies

at foe Department of Trade, in a let-

ter to Sir James, wrote that he was
satisfied with foe information pro-

vided to the Department of Trade
and that “the department proposed

to treat the matter as dosed.”

The shareholders’ action brought

against Basic Resources Interna-

tional SA in the U.S. and which was
referred to in the offending article

was in reality frivolous and has
been dismissed by the U.S. District

Court in New York. The judge was
of the opinion that the plaintiffs’

claim was groundless.

Mr Price went on to describe in

some detail to the court a number
of inaccuracies in the offending ar-

ticle.

Election puts brake on UK legislation
BY IVOR OWEN IN LONDON

AS MINISTERS began clearing the

legislative decks for Friday’s disso-

lution of the UK Parliament, Oppo-
sition leaders last night sought to

delay until after the general elec-

tion foe tax concessions provided in

the budget for top salary earners.

Mr Peter Shore, Labour's Shad-
ow Chancellor of the Exchequer,
guaranteed in negotiations with Mr
Leon Brittan, puef Treasury Secre-

tary. that foe opposition would co-

operate in ensuring that all foe es-

sential financial provisions needed
to prevent disruption of foe revenue
readied the statute book within the
inevitably rushed timetable.

He argued, however, that foe in-

creased thresholds for higher-rate

income-tax payers and those liable

to the investment income surcharge
- authorised by a Finance Bill

clause already approved by MPs -

ought not to be included in the trun-

cated version of the measure which
foe Government is now seeking to

enact
The Telecommunications Bill, de-

signed to permit foe private sector

to acquire a 51 per cent stake in

British Telecom and the major item
in foe Government’s privatisation

programme, is the biggest casualty

among the legislation jettisoned by
foe Prime Minister when she opted

for a general election on June 9.

Other measures dropped include

the controversial Police and Crimi-

nal Evidence Bill and the Housing

and Building Control Bill

The Data Protection Bill ap-

proved by the House of Lords and
at the committee stage in the House
of Commons, may also faH
With the constraints on parlia-

mentary time providing foe Opposi-

tion with a formidable weapon, Mr
Brittan was involved in some hard
bargaining with Labour's Treasury
spokesmen over how much of foe

164-page Finance Bill should be al-

lowed to survive.

Mr Shore emphasised that the
mainstream provisions covering in-

come tax, corporation tax and the

increases in excise duties imposed
in the budget would be given a fair

wind.
He suggested, however, that

clauses embodying changes in foe

petroleum revenue tax, designed to

encourage the development of new
North Sea fields, were in a category

that ought to be left until after foe

election, when foe new Government
could undertake fresh negotiations

with oil companies.
Labour leaders were warned by

Ministers that failure to approve

the clause making £30,000 instead

of £25,000 the limit for mortgage-
interest relief would result In there

being no limit at all in the current

financial year.

The British Shipbuilders Bill

which opens the way for the dispo-

sal of state-owned shipyards to toe
private sector, was among the mea-
sures which received the royal as-

sent yesterday.
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Thatcher ends uncertainty on poll
Continued from Page 1

tributed by stirring up speculation.

Some of her advisers made no se-

cret of their preference for a June
election.

By the end of last week, many
Conservative MPs feared that Mrs
Thatcher was in danger of losing

the political initiative. She was
urged to go for a June election be-

cause of the party’s lead in foe opin-

ion polls, varying between about 9

and 15 per cent

Advisers wanted an election be-

fore foe recent recovery of Labour,

as shown in local elections, could be

coivToliriated and before the Social

Democrat/Liberal Alliance could re-

gain momentum after its setback.

The present state of foe parties in

the Commons is: Conservatives 334,

Labour 239, Liberals 13, Social

Democrats 29. others 17, foe Speak-
er 1, and two vacancies. The Speak-
er presides over debates but does

not vote.

At the last general election, in

May 1979, the Conservatives won
an overall majority of 43 seats, de-

feating the Labour Government of

Mr James Callaghan.

The Conservatives then won 339

seats, Labour 268, foe Liberals 11

and others 16. The Social Democrat-

ic Party had not been formed at

that time.

The Conservatives are likely to

emphasise in their election cam-
paign the “resolute approach" of

facing up to Britain’s problems and

to outline proposals for encouraging
wider property ownership.

Mr Foot, for Labour, said that foe

“resolute Prime Minister has been

pushed, pulled and panicked even
faster than expected.” He claimed
that foe trend was moving strongly

in Labour's direction but was not

there yet

For the Social Democrat/Liberal

Alliance, Mr Roy Jenkins welcomed
foe election announcement He said

it was “high time the uncertainty

was over" and, he said, “eveiythlng

is to play for."

THE LEX COLUMN

Jitters on the

starting line

The market had been growing in-

creasingly unhappy in the last cou-

ple of weeks aver foe uncertainty

about the election date. Yet yester-

day’s anmninrprognt abruptly

brought Investors face to face with

a far more potent source of uncer-

tainly: foe outcome of the election

itself.

Until a few days ago a Conserva-

tive victory had been common
ground in foe City, but in foe beat

of battle any outcome becomes viv-

idly possible. So while Ladbroke is

confident enough to offer five to

one on in favour of foe Conserva-

tives, Friday foe major move-

ment in the gilt-edged market has

been switching - on a fairly sub-

stantial ywh — from conventional

stocks info foe safe hedge of foe

index-linked alternatives.

With the yield on the All-Share

now standing at A8 per cent, equi-

ties are already fully discounting a

Tory victory, not to speak of sus-

tained economic recovery. Even so,

a series of strong opinion polls for

foe Tories could well generate the

elation to push shares up a further

10 per emit or so. But with institu-

tional liquidity by non probably

back to a fairly low level the mar-

ket would probably retreat again

rapidly after June 9. By contrast,

signs of an incipient Labour victory

are likely to spark savage mark-

downs.
One disguised relief for foe equi-

ty market due to the early date of

the election is the loss of the Tele-

communications Bill This means
that the Tories' planned flotation of

British Telecom will be put back

from possibly next spring to late

1984 at the earliest So investment

managers will not start worrying

about the BT call tills year, al-

though there are plenty of engi-

neering companies standing in foe

issue queue to follow GKN in call-

ing for any surplus funds.

For gilt-edged, foe election may
mark a more important watershed.

In the short term there are obvious

hurdles in some poorisb money sup-

ply figures and foe repercussions of

any nervous weakness in sterling

during the campaign. A Hi drop at

the long end yesterday reflected

those worries. But the more re-

strained increase in gilt-edged than

equities in recent months has left

both a wide reverse yield gap and
extremely high real returns on Gov-
ernment stock - 5 or 6 per cent de-

pending on the measure of infla-

tion.

A Tory victory might, over a peri-

od of months, begin to convince the

market that the present low under'-

lying rate of inflation Is genuinely

pus is expecting a cash outflow

.

this year as it steps up the rate of

-

stores development But like swap- ..

a! other of foe Uofoing multiple* !!

clearly needs to revitalise its tract

ing formula as well as build nsw
stores if it is to match the .kind of

underlying growth that Its hewy-

weight High Street competitor fe~
achieving.

here to stay, in spite of an upward
blip early next year. If that convic-

tion sunk home, gilt-edged yields

could move from the present IDK
per cent to the area of 9 per cent -

and incidentally come into Hne with

the present level of equities.

in Bite's , case the market is.

dosety watching foemew Haifow

outlet, where the group is expert--

mentitig'witlr a radically dSBW»t
layout In the meantime- profits of

about E55m this year wteM-ghtea
fully-taxed, fully-dHuted tmtitip&rf

about 18, at test night's price of

221p, which is only three j

er than that of M and 5.

London & Liverpool;

BHS
The High Street phenomenon

which trades under, the. name of

Marks and Spencer threw up fig-

ures last week which can in no way
be taken as a guide to the sector -

and yesterday BHS duly rolled out

results showing that life remains

tough enough away from foe video.,

showrooms. -

While pre-tax profits rose almost

15 per cent to £48An in the year to

April about half of the increase

came from interest income and the

SavaCentre supermarkets jointly

owned with Sainsbury. Trading

profitsin the core business were up

less than 8 per cent, 'despite foe

opening of three new stores.

' This performance did, however,

embrace a small volume increase of

2 per cent or so in the clothing divi-

sion, where the group has probably

gained some market share white

holding staff numbers steady- The

food business, however, squeezed

by foe tikes ofM and S (sales up al-

most 16 per cent last year) and

Sainsbury (to which BHS generous-

ly credits much of the SavaCentre

success), saw its volume faff about 4

per cent

BHS is still generating more than

adequate cash from this uninspir-

ing trading performance, with li-

quid funds rising to almost £50m at

the balance sheet date. About half

this £8m inflow reflected tighter

stock controls - but it also .under-

lined the present modest rate of

capital expenditure, a sign of un-

certainty about how to grow.

The hullabaloo over its shares
performance, and last mouthy tw-
in with critics of the pubticteqse

football scheme have amounte&te
trouble on foe terraces for Lcmkfiff

.

and Liverpool Trust
.
Down on foe

field, though, the company hay
played- a sound game, scoring

tax profits of £?Jlm for foe ye&Rfo -

March*
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. About 40 per cent of. its £3Bm
business equipment sates, hatter :

:

total revenues - consist 6L#g&--
margin.software goods, distributed,

to a foist growing customer
This suggests ah impraringqnssty
of earnings and foe company tiaS

also taken pains to deduct €2i»:af

profit on future lease reeflivabte '

=

and full reeourae safes frocrilfe.

pre-tax figure. The management's

:

development of its pub video screen;:

and jukebox businesses attest*; a

.

shrewd eye for new markets, and

thecompany has several new prod-;

net plans involving at feast three

'

major Japanese manufacturers.

But London and Liverpool incurs

foe Umited.busineSs risk of a bro-

ker while collecting fat profits as a

principal in. its. hardware and video

equipment sdles, ami this seems too

good a thing 'to endure for long.

When competition pares the_mar-

gins, the company wiH presumably

-

rely increasingly on software sales

and on videoadvertising revenues.

These are not conspicuously easy

markets for a sjttaH company. aP

.

though London and Uvfopool Iw?

made a strong start. DownSftyJm-
terday in apparent disappointment-

over the QSm deferral, the.ahaasv

at 260p, stand-oo a 'multiple of.0,6

fully-taxed, for investors with. -A
sense of adventure. -
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Howtomake
firstcommo
Provided it is recognised that

there arehigh risks involved as
well as significant profit potential, •

there is a good case to be made
for every established investor
indulging in the occasional modest
commodity speculation. But how?

Trading commodities direct

can mean big problems for the
private investor.

First he has to find a reliable
broker who is prepared to handle
a relatively small account.

Secondly, because hecanonly
trade in 'whole' Jots, he may find*
the cost of entry to the markets
unacceptably high.

But worst of all he could find
himself paying income tax of up
to 75% on his profits.

The solution is I.G. Index.
We are a highly specialised

ft

bookmaker and instead of tradb^Jp
in commodity futures direct, yoti^
simnlv Tnnirp a hrt-uritli ne rfot-iri:

move up or down in price. WfeC - -

cover ourselves by actually tract*
ing in futures chi the appropriate;^
commodity market “

Dealing with I.G. is simplidity ^.-

itself; once you have opened-an -

account .bets canbe raade by.tctesj. ^
phone- Bets of relatively small

; ;

amounts are acceptable for which:^;^ ^

you put up only a 15% deposit. ..

And most importantly because
all transactions are wagers
profits are entirely free ofaH
No income tax. No CapitalGain^;S
lax. No V.A.T. . . ,;:.V

Your first step is to s&eidiofj^v ]

copy of our brochure today.

j
1 Limiieo. -*-ii urasvenor GardensLondon SW IW OBD Telephone: 01,823 5699 PRESTEL PACE 48121REUTERS:CODE IG1N. Please let me have details of: i—.
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MONTEDISON SELLS HOLDING IN MAJOR REALIGNMENT

Fiat lifts Snia stake to 25%
BY JAMES BUXTON IN ROME

Crocker Mercedes-Benz to cut
cuts staff • j i # ti
as profits investment in Brazil

IN AN IMPORTANT shift in the
balance of power in Italian private
industry, the Fiat group is to take
the dominant stake in the
and defence equipment company
Snia Viscosa. At the same time
Montedison, the Italian chemical
giant, has sold its stake in the com-
pany.
Montedison announced yesterday

that it had sold its 15.7 per cent
holding in Snia, but did not parrre
the purchaser. At the same time,
Snia announced that it is to go
ahead with an operation which will
almost double its capital, aft***

which Fiafs stake will rise from 54
per cent to 25 per cent and that of

Medio. the merchant
bank, from 10.4 per cent to 15 per

cent

By purchasing existing shares

from Montedison, subscribing to

new shares rymMig purchases
on the open market, Fiat is acquir-

ing the largest single holding in

Snia, some 00 per cent of whose
shares are currently held by small

shareholders. II is unterstood that

the operation will cost fiat LOObn
(S4ImJ_ .

Snia.has gone through a long pe-

riod of difficulty in the past 10
years, but is now recovering,
thanks to reorganisation, sale of as-
sets, and the remarkable success of

its defence and space subsidiary.
BFD Difesa Spazia, whose share of

the company's sales is expected to

reach 40 per cent this year against
only 15 per cent in 1879.

The Snia parent company a
marginal net profit of Ll-30bn in

1981. Group sides last year were
U630bn.
To reflect the changed emphasis

of the group and make itself more
attractive to shareholders, Snia de-

cided earlier this year to incorpo-

rate its subsidiary BFD into the

parent company and change its

name from Snia Viscosa to Snia
BFD. The move will save tax and
give the parent company easier

access to the defence company's
revenues.

The capital increase, which will

take Stan's share capital from
L137bn to L283bn trill reduce its

heavy debt burden.

For Fiat the deal emphasises the

more expansive strategy being fol-

lowed by the group

Bouygues
to buy U.S.

builder
By David Marsh to Paris

BOUYGUES, the fast-growing
French building group, hps moved
into the UJS. construction market
by signing a preliminary accord to

take over HDR, a S75m-a-year turn-
over building engineering com-
pany based in Omaha.

The acquisition is expected to be
completed within the next few
weeks. Bouygues last night would
not give a purchase price but said

the company’s capital and reserves

totalled S17m and that it was cur-

rently making a profit

HDR, set up 66 years ago, special-

ises in civil engineering and in

work on transport and energy sys-

tems, water treatment and environ-

mental protection. It employs 1,250

people, of which LOGO are engineers
ami technicians.

Bostroms

expects to

cut losses
By Our Financial Staff

BOSTROMS, the Swedish shipping

group, expects losses for 1983" to

narrow. Trading in finer services

and bulk transport remains weak,
the company says in its annual ac-

counts, but "certain improvements"
are now beginning to show,through.

As a result, the group deficit this

year is likely to be tower than the

SKr 86m (SI 1.5m) of 1882. Revenues
last year totalled SKr l^Tbn, down
from the SKr 2 .2bn of 1981, when
Bostroms ran up a loss of SKr 3m.

Baldwin sells

Bell stake
By Our Financial Staff

BALDWIN'UNITED, the troubled

US. financial services group, is to

seD about 480,000 shares in Cincin-

nati Bell bade to the Ohio-baaed

telephone services company. Terms
were not disclosed.

Baldwin-United revealed in a

Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion filing at the end of April that it

had reduced its holding in Qncrn-

nati BelL In another cash-raising

move, it agreed to sell its stake in

Continuum Company, a computer

services concern, for S23m in cash.

Probe into Pacific

Copper dealings
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND 04 SYDNEY

THE National Companies and Secu-

rities Commission {NCSC) has be-

gem investigating share trading in

Pacific Copper. Last Thursday
Bond Corporation Holdings boosted

its stake in the company from 2L4
per cent to the 49.1 percent holding

confirmed yesterday.
Th» Commission began inter-

viewing several Sydney brokers

yesterday in an effort to find what
lay behind the cat-and-mouse trad-

ing between Bond’s brokers and
other dealers, and to discover who
is behind continued buying at

prices beyond the ASL15 a share

Bond is prepared to pay.

At the heart of Thursday's deal-

ings -were the Bond group's tradi-

tional brokers, Jackson Graham
Moore and Partners, who handled

the selling of most of the 4Jhn

shares picked up by Bond, but also

later bought at up at AS1.20. Jack-

sons did not buy for Bond.

Jacksons acted for two of the big-

gest sellers, Jensen Investments

and Western Residential, each with

about 10 per cent of Pacific's capital

in parcels bought last year from
company’s financed into their hold-

ings by Bond Group companies.

Western is owned by Mr Brian

Copiping, who has insurance and in-

vestment interests, has been previ-

ously associated with Mr Alan
Bond, the Bond Corporation chair-

man, and is a director of Jensen.

Under Australian law, a group

must make a takeover offer once it

becomes entitled to more than 20
per cent of a company- with the ex-

ception of 3 per cent additions to

holdings each six 'months - and the

NCSC has been pursuing the 20 per

cent stake sold by Jensen and West-

ern for signs of some formal asso-

ciation with Bond in its' various

stages of ownership.

Now the long-awaited bid from
Bond has emerged, the NCSC is

dearly concerned that all proper

procedures be followed.

Management buy-out

by TI subsidiary
. BY PETER BRUCE M LONDON
ONE of Britain’s leading roanufafr

hirers of catering equipment has

been boughtoutbyte management
from the TI Group for an undis-

closed sum.
The four senior directors of TI

Catering Equipment, based in

Leeds, completed the buyout yes-

terday, with the hacking of the Na-

tional Westminster Bank. The com-

pany, which has changed its name
to Jackson Catering Equipment,

plans to cut 20 jobs from its 180-

strong workforce.

A TI official said the sale of the

company, whose turnover of about

£4m (56.28m) lastyear amounted to

less than 1 per cent of the whole
group, was part ofTTs "rationalisa-

tion. and reorganisation’ strategy.

"The otter from TI Catering

Equipment gave us the opportunity

to profitably release a company
from the domestic appliance divi-

sion which is no longer in the main-

stream of our group activities,” the

official said.

Mr Alan Waller, managing direc-

tor of the former TI subsidiary, said

his management team had been
tetlring to TT about the sale of the

business for six months.

Chrysler in shares plea
CHRYSLER has tentatively pro-

posed that the US. Government
should give up its right to purchase

19 to 14.4m of the car-maker’s

shares at $13 each, a Chrysler ex-

ecutive said.

Fallowing a meeting with govern-

ment officials, Chrysler vice-presi-

dent and treasurer Mr Frederick

Zackerman said the matter was dis-

cussed and will be reviewed by the

staff of the Federal Loan Guarantee
Board-

After the meeting, Mr Zucker-

man would not elaborate on why
Chrysler presented the proposal

Recent reports have suggested

the ©jvenunent could make a profit

of $220m if it exercised the right

and purchased all 14.4m shares.

Chrysler stock tradedyesterday at

M8K.
* When the loan from the govem-
ment was arranged three years ago,

Chrysler agreed to grant warrants
to purchase its stock to the govern-

ment in return for the promise of

loan guarantees. Reuter.

Erap buys

70% of

Le Nickel
By Our Parts Staff

ERAP, the French state energy

holding group, is to take a 70 per

cent stake in the troubled New
Caledonian nickel mining company
Sodete Le Nickel under an overall

FFr 1.45bn ($l97m) rescue package

confirmed by the company at the

weekend.

The two present shareholders Elf

Aquitaine and Imetal the minerals

holding company, will reduce their

stakes from 50 per cent each to 15

per cent, but will provide Le Nickel

with advances of FFr 200m each to

help plug the company's heavy

losses.

As reported last week, Erap will

provide a total of FFr 350m while

Le Nickel will also receive a FFr

700m 15-year bank loan at subsi-

dised interest rates to help lengthen

i
the maturity and tower the cost of

its FFt Z5bn debts.

Le Nickel said in a communique
that it has been taking measures
since the end of 1982 to tower nickel

production in the face of the slump
in world demand. Productivity is

being increased and spending cut

beck following a toss of FFr 850m
last year.

These measures with -a recovery

'

in nickel prices should help achieve

a "progressive recovery" of Le Nick-

el's financial position.

GM files

$1.25bn shelf

registration
By Our Financial Staff

GENERAL Motors Acceptance Cor-

poration, financing and insurance

arm of the giant UJS. motor manu-
facturer, filed a shelf registration

with the Securities and Exchange
Commission covering $1.25bn in

medium-term notes due from nine

months to five years from the date i

of issue.
|

Proceeds will be added to the

company's general fund and will be 1

available for credit financing or for .

the refunding of about S1.25bn of

'

similar notes maturing within one
|

year.
,

Such proceeds initially may be
applied to the reduction of short-

term borrowings or invested in

short-term securities, the registra-

tion document said.

decline
By WnDam Hall In New York

CROCKER National Corporation,
which ranks among the least profi-

table of the major US. banks, has
cut its workforce by 10 per cent,

shedding 1.W0 jobs, ever the last

nine months. The group, which is

majority-owned by Britain's Mid-
land Bank, estimates that it will

save S35m a year as a result of the
staff cuts.

Despite an injection of nearly
S500m of new equity capital from
Midland Bank over the last couple
of years, Crocker’s earnings have
been falling. Last year's net income
of S72m was the same as in 1978, al-

though the bank's balance sheet
has nearly doubled in size aver the

period.

Crocker's declining profitability -

it was one of only a few major
banks to report a drop in first quar-
ter 1983 earnings - is causing con-

cern at Midland Bank. The latter,

which is less profitable and more
highly geared than other UK clear-

ing banks, is anxious to see Crocker
Improve its return on capital and so

justify its very major capital invest-

ment in the twelfth biggest ITS.

banking group.

Crocker executives admit that if

the group's return on equity had
equalled the average for the top 25

US. banks, its earnings would have

been more than doubled at S157m
last year. The combination of the

extra capital, which will enable

Crocker's balance sheet to grow by
around a third, plus the potential

for improving profitability means
that Crocker's profits could jump
sharply if the management takes

the right decisions.

The reduction in staff numbers,

which has largely been effected by
natural wastage rather than redun-

dancies, is the most visible sign of .

tire group's efforts to improve profi-

tability. It has also withdrawn from 1

certain services such as retail lock
j

box processing

BY ANDREW WHITLEY IN RIO DE JANIERO

MERCEDES-BENZ do Brasil, the

country's leading manufacturer of

buses and tracks, currently endur-
ing an exceptionally severe decline

in sales, is to slash investment over

the next five years’ to DM 417m
(S171m), from DM IHbn in the five

years to 1985.

Herr Werner Lechner, president

of the Brazilian subsidiary, said last

week the next two years would be
tough, especially in view of very

high anticipated financing costs.

Truck sales by Mercedes-Benz in

the first four months of the year

were 30 per cent down on the same
period in 1982- Bus sales were only

marginally better, showing a de-

cline of 24 per cent

The West German company
nevertheless maintains a com-

manding 54 per cent of the Brazil-

ian truck market and 88 per cent of

the bus market

It continues to fere better than its

main competitors in the Brazilian

truck business, Saab-Scania, Fiat

and Ford.

Unlike automobile sales, which
have picked up strongly over the

past six months thanks to a revival

in the Government's alcohol fuel

programme, the once booming com-
mercial vehicles market in Brazil

continues to worsen in line with the

general recession.

In the face of a one-third reduc-

tion in its sales last year. Mercedes-
Benz do Brazil was fortunate to end
the year still in the black. Recently'
declared net profits were Or 4.8bn
(DM 45m at the end year exchange
rate), on sales of Cr 178bn.

For the first time in recent years
the dividends were not repatriated

to West Germany. In 1981, the first

year of recession in Brazil, net prof-

its were Cr 8.3bn.

One reason for the West German
company's continuing hold on profi-

tability has been its successful re-

duction of its labour force, from
21.000 in August 1981 to 11,500 to-

day.

The reduced investment pro-

gramme is to cover product im-

provement and, possibly, new mod-
els at Mercedes-Benz's Suo Bernar-
do plant in Sao Paulo slate. Expan-
sion is said to be out of the question

in the light of the fact that output is

currently running at less than 40
per coat of capacity.

Exports ol buses and trucks from
Brazil have been hit even harder
than domestic sales. Last year's ex-

port earnings by Mercedes-Benz
were worth 5107m, two- thirds down
on the previous year.

According to the company, the

virtual closing of former important

markets in latui America - notably
in Chile. Argentina and Venezuela -

is largely responsible lor the col-

lapse. Half of 1982 exports went to

the U.S.

Rutgerswerke reduces

dividend for 1982
BY JOHN DAVIES IN FRANKFURT

ROTGERSWERKE, the West Ger-

man chemicals, plastics and sea-

lants group, is cutting its dividend

under the impact of recession. The
payment for 1982 is being set atDM
7 per DM 50 share, after being held

at DM 8.50 for the previous two
years.

The group's sales revenue last

year slipped 2 per cent to DM
2.49bn (S1.02 bn), with 32 per cent of

gflipg abroad. After taxes and trans-

fers to reserves, the balance sheet

profit was DM 13.9m, down II per

cent on the previous year.

Professor Heinz-Gerhard Franck,

the chief executive, said yesterday

that revenue in the first quarter of

this year was 3 per cent below that

of the relatively good corresponding

period a year ago. The underlying

earnings position had not improved,

he said.

Professor Franck said that

Rutgerswerke had been pressing

ahead with its long-term strategy of

product innovation and entry into

new, but related, activities.

The group joined with the Ku re-

ha Chemical Industry Company of

Japan last November to form a

company to market a solution used

in preparing carbonless copying pa-

per. A production operation is

planned in Duisburg.

Rutgerswerke and an Italian

partner have set up a Sicilian-based

operation to market a bituminous
sealant.

Conti-Gummi
ahead but

omits payout
By Jonathan Carr In Bonn

CONTINENTAL Gummi-Werke.
West Germany's leading tyre manu-
facturer, boosted profits m 1982 but

is again omitting a dividend to al-

low reserves to be strengthened fur-

ther.

Net profit of the parent company
rose to DM 5.7m ($2.34m) from DM
600.000 in 1981 on sales up by 2.3

per cent to DM 1.9bn. One key rea-

son for the improvement was the

market success of Conti-Gummi's

newly-developed winter tyres.

Group net profit also showed a

marked improvement, rising to DM
20m from DM 700,000 on world

sales, including industrial products,

up by just 0.6 per cent toDM 32bn.

HutchisonWhampoaLimited
1982GroupResults

The group has again achieved record results with

profits exceeding HK$1 billion for the first time.

The consolidated balance sheet reflects a very healthy

position with gearing reduced to a low 15 Vo.

The proposed final dividend is 30 cents per share,

giving a total of 45 cents for the year, an increase of

12.5%.

Although the group faces tough trading conditions in

1983 and profits will be well below 1982 levels, the group

is on a very sound footing and will strongly emerge when
economic conditions improve.

SPANISH PAPER GROUP OPTIMISTIC DESPITE CRIPPLING DEBTS

Collapsed - but still viable
BY DAVID WHITE IN MADRID

“IT IS a perfectly viable business,"

said a senior board member of Ter-

ras Hostench, Spain’s fourth hugest

paper producer. "A first-class com-

pany," concurred an independent

expert, “despite everything.’’

Although, that is, the company

has just gone into receivership, con-

stituting the biggest industrial col-

lapse in heavily industrialised Cata-

lonia: although its only claim to top-

20 status among Spanish compa-

nies has been in the size of its

losses, which were Pta L32ha (al-

most $10m at current exchange

rates) in 1981, and are described as

having been no better in 2982; al-

though Pta I4bn worth of bank

debt, equivalent to almost a year's

turnover, cow has to be resche-

duled; and although the man re-

sponsible for building it up as a

modern group is a fugitive from

Spanish justice following a banking

scandal and is believed to be living

in Brazil.
,

The root of the problem, quite

apart from the difficult market con-

ditions facing any European papa-

producer. lies in a policy of bead-

long expansion pursued in the early

1970s, financed essentially, not from

the stock market but from foreign

bans, contracted at tow rates and

with apparently limited exchange

risk. These debts have become an

overwhelming burden in the last

five years as the dollar's value in

peseta terms has virtually doubled

and as the company has lacked dob
lar income to service the loans.

- Torres Hostench took the busi-

ness world by surprise on the last

day of March by applying for a sus-

pension of payments, alongside its

fully owned subsidiary, Industrial

Cartonera, declaring joint liabilities

of more than Pta 23bn (SllOm). By
coincidence, a smaller Catalan pa-

per company called Terras Dome-

nech, related through the Torres

family but otherwise unconnected,

followed the same path immediate-

ly afterwards.

The move came just a year after

the departure of Sr Hignuo
1

Torras

as chairman. Sr Toms headed the

family bumness throughout its

phase of spectacular development

and made it ifltO QDB Of the DlOSt

brilliant companies in the sector.

Among foe group’s creditors,

some criticise him now for branch-

ing out too much from the business

heknewweD-ftatoffiuepaper-
mto cardboard, pressboard, forestry

and other activities. But, at the

time, many other Spanish compa-

nies weredoing foe samein a bid to

rash in on the prospect of EEC
membership. In 1979, Torras still

stood out among Spanish paper

companies, taming in profits of Pta
457m.
The expansion, which brought

the company up to L800 employees,

with plants in Catalonia, Andafocia
and Castile and an ambitious for-

estry venture in Brazil, followed an
undeniable long-term logic of an in-

tegrated gamut of- activities, but

provided no guarantee of short-

term profits.

In 1980 its profits shrank to virtu-

ally nothing and it has since wal-

lowed In losses among the ranks of

Europe's debt-laden paper groups.

Two years ago a merger was.moot-

ed with the state-controlled pulp

specialist, Empress National de
Cfehilosas (ENCE), in a bid to create

a Spanish company able to hold its

own among the 20 biggest Euro-

pean groups in the sector, but it

came to nothing.

After three years during which
Torras took on debts estimated at

S45m from foreign banks, a letter of

intent on refinancingfoe bank^debt

was signedm December, 1981, after

lengthy negotiations. The agree-'

merit included Pta 600m of new
credit The banks knew it was not

a solution,"a manager of one of the

main Spanish creditors said. "But

they thought that perhaps the mar-

ket might improve in the next two

years."

Meanwhile, Banco de los Pirine-

os, a small hank which Sr Torras

bad set up in the mid-1970s, de-

clared it was suspending payments

the same month. There were allega-

tions of forgery and the case went

to foe courts. The chairman, who
had branched out into the newspa-

per business and politics at the

same time as banking, resigned in

March from the Catalan Parlia-

ment where he sat as a centrist

and from Tbrras Hostench, his

main business.

But the paper group, 20 per cent

owned by the family, has remained

untainted by the scandal at the

bank, which is now engaged in

bankruptcy proceedings.

In the first half of last year there

was even talk of recovery. But the

second half turned bad again, des-

pite an increase in sales for the

year from Pta Mbn to an estimated

Ptalfibn.

.. A fresh debt renegotiation be-

came necessary at foe end of foe

year, the plan being a refinancing

pact, plus new loans of Pta 1Jbn.

While the company's shares have
been suspended on the stock mar-
Teel; it plants keep going, with new
credits through foe receivers en-

abling payment for payroll and sup-

plies.

Summary of Results 1982 1981

HK$M HKSM
Profit before extraordinary items 949 790

Extraordinary items 52 157

Attributable profit 1,001 947

HKS HKS
Dividends per ordinary share 0.45 0.40

Earnings per ordinary share 2.05 1.70

U Ka-shing

Hong Kong, 30th March, 1983 Chairman

§§
Hutchison
HUTCHISON WHAMPOA LIMITED
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NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

ANIXTER INTERNATIONAL FINANCE N.V.

8Vfe% Convertible.Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures
Due 1996

(Convertible into shares ofCommon Stock of. and unconditionally Guaranteed
on a Subordinated Basis as to Payment of Principal, Premium, if any,

and interest by Anlxter Bros., Inc.)

Redemption Date: June 1,1983

Conversion Privilege Expires: May 27, 1983

Anixter Internationa! Finance N.V. has called for redemption and will redeem on June 1,

1983 all of its outstanding 8Vi% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed Debentures Due
1996. The redemption price is 104% of the principal amount of each Debenture plus
accrued interest toJune 1, 1983 ofS32.1 1 foreach $1,000 principal amount of Debentures,
ora total of51,072.11 foreach S1.000principalamount ofDebentures.The Debentures are
convertible into shares of Common Stock of Anixter Bros., Inc. until die close of busi-
ness on May 27. 1963, at a conversion price of $18.62 per share or 53.70 shares of
Common Stock for each Si,000 principal amount of Debentures. As described below,
based upon current market prices, the market value of the Common Stock into which
each Debenture Is convertible 1$ significantly greater than the amount of cash which
would be received upon surrendering such Debenturefor redemption.

NOTICE IS HERESY GIVEN to the holders of outstanding 8*. z% Convertible Subordinated Guaranteed
Debentures Due 1996 (the "Debentures”) of Anixter International Finance N.V. (“Finance") that in accor-

dance with the terms of the Indenture dated as of January 15, 1961 (the "Indenture") among Finance,

Anixter Bros., Inc. (the “Company"), as Guarantor, and The First Nabonal Bar* of Chicago, as Trustee.

Finance has elected to redeem aH the outstanding Debentures onJune 1, 1983 (the "Redemption Dale"), at

a redemption price of 104% of the principal amount thereof plus accrued interest from January 15, 1983 to

June 1. 1983, or an aggregate of S1.072.il for each 51,000 principal amount of Debentures. Debentures,

together with aB unmatured interest coupons, should be surrendered for payment of the redemption price

and accrued interest at the option of the holder (a) (by hand) to The First National Bank of Chicago, Bond
and Coupon Redemption, 40 westAdams Street, Chicago, Illinois, or (by mail) toThe First National Bank of

Chicago. Bondand Coupon Reo^mption. One First National Plaza, Chicago, 1(6nois60670, or (b) subject to

any laws or regulations applicable thereto in the country of any such office, to the offices of the additional

Paying and Conversion Agents set forth below. Payment of the redemption price end accrued interest will

be made in such coin or currency of the United States of America as at the time of payment shaft be legal

tender for the payment of public and private debts. Payment at the offices referred to in (b) above shall be
made, at the direction of the holder, by check drawn on. or transfer to a United States dollar account
maintained by the payee with, a bank in the Borough of Manhattan. The City of New Mxk.
On the Redemption Date, the redemption price (plus accrued interest) wift become due and payable

upon each Debenture and interest thereon will cease to accrue. After the Redemption Date, the Deben-
tures wiU no longer be outstanding in the hands of the holders thereof, and aB rights of the holders with

respect thereto, including accrual of (merest, writ cease on and after such date, except only for the right to

receive the redemption pree and interest accrued to June 1, 1963.

There* have been no prior redemptions of the Debentures and, as a result, there have been no
Debentures previously called tor redemption and not presented forpayment.
The election at Finance to redeem allot the outstanding Debentures has been made pursuant to the fifth

paragraph of the form of Debenture. The condition precedent to the right of Finance to redeem the

Debentures pursuant to such fifth paragraph has occurred because the reported last sale prices per share
ofCommon Stock of the Company (“CompanyCommon Stock") on the NewMxk Stock Exchange on each
day on which there was such a reported sale pnee during the 30-day period immetfiately preceding

the 20th day precedng the date upon which this Notice of Redemption was first published was at least

130% of the Conversion Price (as defined in the indenture) in effect on each such day.

CONVERSION OR SALE ALTERNATIVES
Debentureholders have, as alternatives to redemption, the right to sell their Debentures through usual
brokerage facilities or. before the dose of business on May 27. 1983, to convert such Debentures into

Company Common Stock. The right to convert the Debentures will terminate at the close of business on
May 27. 1983.

The Debentures may be converted into Company Common Stock at the rate of 53.70 shares tor each
$1,000 principal amount of Debentures. In order to effect this conversion, a Debentureholder should
complete and sign the CONVERSION NOTICE on the Debenture, or a substantially similar notice, and
detiver the Debenture and signed notice, (a) (by hand) to The First National Bank o( Chicago, Corporate
Trust Unit 40 West Adams Street. 8th Floor. Chicago. Illinois, or (by mail) to The First National Bank of

Chicago. Corporate Trust Unit. 0124, One First National Plaza, Chicago. Illinois60670. or (b) subject to any
laws or regulations applicable thereto in ths countryo* anysuch office to the offices of the additional Paying
and Conversion Agents set forth befow Upon conversion of Debentures, no paymentoradjustment will be
made on account ofany Interest accrued thereon or on account ofanydvidendson the CompanyCommon
Stock issued upon such conversion. A Debentureholder who converts Ins Debentures becomes a share-

holder of record on the date of conversion for the purpose of determining shareholders of record for

dstributions and other purposes, and will be etigtole to receive any future dividends declared on the

Company Common Stock- Debentures delivered tor conversion must be accompanied by afl interest

coupons maturing after the date of surrender. No fractional shares are issuable upon conversion. Deben-
tureholders wift receive cash, in lieu al any fractional shares, in an amount equal to such fraction multiplied

by the last reported sale price of theCommon Stock, regular way on theNew Ybrk Stock Exchange on the

day upon which Debentures are surrendered tor conversion.

Pursuant to a Standby Agreement Drexei Burnham Lambert Incorporated and Blyth Eastman Paine
Webber Incorporated (the "Standby Group”) have agreed with the Company and Finance to purchase
Company Common Stock tor an amount equal to the redemption price plus accrued interest lor any
Debentures which are either (i) surrendered tor redemption or (n) not duly surrendered for redemption or
conversion. A Debentureholder who wishes to redeem or convert Debentures should not tender Deben-
tures deeclty to the StandbyGroup but should folicw the directions given above.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR DEBENTUREHOLDERS
From August 1. 1982 through May 2. 1963. the Company Common Stock traded on the New Ybrk Stock
Exchange at prices ranging Irom $9.50 to $28.00 per share. The closing price of the Company Common
Stock on the New Ybrk Stock Exchange on May 2. 1983. was $24.25 per share. At suchtksng price per
share, the holder of $1,000 principal amount of Debentures would receive, upon conversion, shares of

Company Common Stock and cash for the fractional interest having an aggregate value of S1.30Z23.
However, such value is subject to change deporting on changes in the market pnee of CompanyCommon
Stock. SO LONG AS THE MARKET PRICE OF THE COMPANY COMMON STOCK IS $20.00 OR MORE
PER SHARE. DEBENTUREHOLDERS UPON CONVERSION WIU RECEIVE COMPANY COMMON
STOCK AND CASH IN LIEU OF ANY FRACTIONAL INTEREST HAVING A GREATER MARKETVALUE
THAN THE CASH WHICH THEY WOULD RECEIVE UPON REDEMPTION. FAILURE TOSURRENDER
DEBENTURES FOR CONVERSION BEFORE THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON MAY 27. 1903 WILL
AUTOMATICALLY RESULT IN REDEMPTION BY FINANCE ON JUNE 1, 1983 ATA PRICE OF $1,072.11

FOR EACH SI,000 PRINCIPAL AMOUNT OF DEBENTURES.

ADDITIONAL PAYING AND CONVERSION AGENTS

First Chicago International,

New York Branch
767 Filth Avenue
New 'fork. New Vbrk 10153
Telephone: (212) 371-8500

Banque International a
Luxembourg SJL
2 Boulevard Royal

Luxembourg. Luxembourg
Telephone: 47911

Banque Bruxelles Lambert
Aranue Mamx 24
B-1050 Brussels, Belgium

Attention: international Dept.
Telephone: (02) 513.81.81

The First National Bank of Chicago
London Branch
1 Royal Exchange Buildings, Comhilt

London. EC3P 30R, England
Telephone: 44 (01) 283-2010

The First National Bank of Chicago
Frankfurt/Main Branch
Neue Mainzer Sfrasse 1

Posttach 4446
6000 Frankfurt/Main. Germany
Telephone: 49 (611) 255-9295

Amaterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.

Herengrachl 595
P. O. Box 1220
Amsterdam, 1001, Netherlands
Telephone: 020-289393

Banca CommerciaJe Italians

6 Piazza defla Scala
Milan 1-20121, Italy

Telephone: 8850

Credit Suisse
Paradepfatz 6
Zurich, 8021. Switzerland
Telephone: (01) 215-11-11

Morgan Guaranty Dust Company
of New York
Brussels Office

Avenue des Arts 35
1040 Brussels. Belgium
Telephone: (02) 511-65-10

The First National Bank of Chicago
Paris Branch
49 BIS Avenue Hoche
75008 Pans. France
Telephone: 33 (1) 766-0311

The FirstNational Bankat Chicago
Geneva Branch
6 Place des Eaux-Vh/es
Case Postale 102
1211 Geneva 6. Switzerland
Telephone: 41 (22) 359000

The method of delivery is at foe option and risk ot the holder, but, if mail is used, registered mail, return
receipt requested, is suggested.

For Anixter International Finance N.V.
Curacao Corporation Company N.V.

Managing Director

For Anixter Bros., Inc.
Alan B. Anixter

Presidentand ChiefExecutive Officer

This Notice of Redemption is not and under no circumstances is to be construed as an
Offerto sell oras a solicitation of an offer tobuyany of the securities of Financeor of the
Company. Copies of a prospectus relating to shares of the Company Common Stock
issuable upon conversion of Debentures may be obtained from any of the Conversion
Agents named above orfrom:

Drexei Burnham Lambert
Incorporated

London (01) 628-3200
'

'
• New Mxk (21 2) 480-7000

Dated: May 10, 1983

Blyth Eastman Paine Webber
Ineorpcrated

London (01) 628-2050

New Mark (2 1 2) 730*8884

financial Times Tnesriay
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Dao Heng
flotation

details

announced
By Robert Cottrell

inKong Kong

HONG KONG'S Dao Heng Bank
has detailed (be terms on which
it plans to go public later this
month. Its new Makysu-coa-
troUed bolding company w31 be-
come one of Hong Kong’s largest

quoted
.
BmiHpI groups, with

pro-fionha net assets fmdud-
ing goodwill) of HK$lbn
(l£&$M5in), and forecast profits

after tax of HKS5&3m for the
year to Jane 30, 1983.

Hie present majority owner of
the Dao Heng Bank group is the
Hoag Leong Malaysia group of
companies, controlled by the

Kwek family.

Hong Leong Malaysia holds 51

per cent of Dao Heng through its

wholly owned Hong Kong sub-
sidiary Hong Leoag Overseas. A
farther 4&45 per cent of Dao
Heng Is held by investment
clients of Swiss bank Lombard,
Odier. Hong Leoag Overseas also

owns a Hong Kong financial ser-

vices group, Hong Leong Enter-
prises, whose activities include

stockbroking and insurance.

Hw master company in the

dotation of Dao Heng is a
“shell," with net assets of

HE$24.7m called Marsworth.
Marawortb plans to lighten" its

shares by means of a 10- for-one

split, and to offer shareholders a
farther nfae-for-M scrip issue. It

will acquire the entire issued

share capital of Dao Heng Bonk
group far 600m new subdivided

shares, valuing the bank at
HKSSOOm.

It will further acquire the

share capital of Hong Leong En-
terprises far HK$90m cash, rais-

ing the funds by means of a faor-

fbr-ooe rights issue. Both acqui-

sitions will be made on prospec-

tive earnings multiples of 17, ac-

cording to documents sent to

Marsworth shareholders. Mars-
worth is advised by merchant
hawk Jardine Fleming.

Ike flow of new equity wiO in-
crease Marsworth’s issued share
capital from HKtihi on May 5
to HK5723m following the Dao
Heng and Hong Leong Enter-

prises acquisitions, due to be ap-
proved at an extraordinary meet-
ing on May 19.

Hong Leong Overseas, mean-
while, is making a general offer

of HK52.45 for each subdivided

Marsworth share. Agreements
made with Marsworth directors

in respect of existing Marsworth
shares, and with Lombard, Odier
clients in respect of new shares
issued for Dao Heng, will ensure

Hong Leong Overseas a stake of

some 79 per cent in the new en-
larged holding company, to be
renamed Hoag Leoag Company.
Dao Heng is one of Hong

Kong's top 10 banks, with total

assets of HK$4bn, and
shareholders' foods of HKS392m
at December 31, 1982. Its subsidi-

aries include a deposit-taker,

Dao Heng Finance. It is a major
local home mortgage lender.

Corporate clients mclnde textile

group Lo’s Mee Kwong, current-

ly undergoing debt restructuring.

Dao Heng cautions that its prof-

its forecast is based on there be-

ing no loss on the HK$40m out-

standing to Lo’s Mee Kwong.
Dao Heng was bought by Hong

Leong bom Grindlay's Bank of

the UK for QOOm (5157m) in
Man* 1982.

ENERGY RESOURCES &
SERVICES INCORPORATED

Net Asset Value

30th April 1983

$7.53
per share (unaudited)

STOCKHOLDERS FAR EAST
INVESTMENTS INC.

Net Asset Value

30th April 1983

$2-18
per share (unaudited

)

PAN-HOLDING
SOC1ETE ANONYME
LUXEMBOURG

As of April 30, 1983, the un-
consolidated net asset value was
U.S.S 153JOG.050.08. i.e. UAS
219.00 per share of U5.$ 50
par value.

The consolidated net asset value
per share amounted, as of
April 30. 1983. to U.S.S 222.89.

Tan retires as OCBC
chairman in September
BY KATHRYN DAVIES IN SINGAPORE

ONE of th? best-known bankers in

the Far East, Mr Tan Chin Tuan, is

to~ relinquish his post as chairman

of the Overseas <**hrnogA Ranting

Corporation (OCBC) on September
30, following his 75th birthday. .

OCBC was formed in 1932 as the

result of a merger of the banks in

Singapore owned by Hokkien-
speaking Chinese. One of them was
headed by Mr Tan's father, Mr Tan
Cheng Song. Tan Chin Tuan be-

came joint managing director of the

new bank and was elected chair-

man in 1965.

From shareholders' folds of $3m
in 1932, OCBC grew to over $500m
at the end of 1982, despite the fact

that it has the reputation of being

one of the most conservatively and
secretly managed banks in Asia, de-

liberately seeking to live up to its

motto "as solid as a rock."

The OCBC building, the tallest in

Singapore - known locally from its

shape as "the pocket calculator* -

epitomises the soBd image of the
hank and of the man who has been

so closely identified with it for more
than 50 years.

In the bank's latest annual re-

port, Mr Tan notes thathe has been
trying to retire for the past 15 years

but has now finally decided to hand

over to a designated successor. The
successor bas not yet been named,

but is widely believed to be 95-year-

old Mr Yong Pung How, currently
managing director of the Monetary

Authority (MAS), Singapore’s quasi

central bank, and also bead of the

Government of Singapore Invest-

ment Corporation (GSIQ which in-

vests the republic's foreign re-

serves. Mr Yong was formerly vice-

chairman of OCBC before being
seconded to the Government in

March 1981. He in turn will be suc-

ceeded at MAS and GSIC by Mr Ri-

chard Hu, chairman and chief ex-

ecutive of the Shell group ot compa-
nies in Singapore.

Although OCBC profits grew
much store slowly last year, com-
pared with a series of impressive

performances in the 1970s, (by just

over T per cent to S61.3m), results

were not marred, by the bad debts

besetting some other local banks,

most notably the governmentaon-
trolled Development Bank of Singa-

pore fDBS). This is seen as justify-

ing OCBCs highly conservative

lending policies which have some-
times been criticised by more ad-

venturous banks. Under Mr Tan's

ipaHorship the bank has made few

-requests for additional cash from
shareholders and only then under

circumstances in which they were
described by one observer as

“disguised bonus issues."

If. as expected, Mr Yong takes

overfrom MrTan it will formalise a
distinctbreakwith thekind of fami-

ly-run banks and businesses often

associated with the Chinese in

South East Asia, in which' children

succeed their parents. Mr Yong is a
graduate of Cambridge and the

Harvard Business School and origi-

nally practiced law. Hfo banking ca-

reer began in 1966 when be was
asked by the Malaysian central

bank to reorganise Malayan bank-
ing, before be joined a merchant

banking subsidiary of OCBC
Mr Tan is not expected to sever

his connections with OCBC com-

pletely after September 30. He is

likely to remain on the board os a
director and will be appointed as

honorary president .

He is expected to maintain at

least some of his other business in-

terests, including the chairmanship
of Straits Trading and OCBCs in-

surance subsidiary. Great Eastern

Life. - •

Repco bids for Ackland
group of Canada
BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN SYDNEY
REPCO Corporation, the Australian

automotive products group, has fit-

ted another piece into its interna-

tional strategy with a AS32m ($2flm)

offer for 60 per cent of Canada's
leading automotive parts distribu-

tor, AcMands
Repco bas received undertakings

of support from “certain large

shareholders” in the Canadian
group, although the deal will be
subject to approval by the Foreign

Investment Review Agency in Otta-

wa.
The move comes a week after

Repco announced a AS34m subordi-

nated convertible note issue and
soon after it moved to bring togeth-

er its three New Zealand car parts

groups in a single 60. per cent
owned entity, Repco NZ Corpora-

tion.

Repco already draws annual

turnover of ASOOm from North Am-
erica through Auto Parts (Canada)
and Repcoparts USA. which distrib-

ute replacement parts for imported

cars.

Ackland turnover is around
A$330m a year from its 19 ware-

houses and 275 retail outlets across
HarmHa

Repco recorded net earnings of

A$33m on sales of AS700m in its

last fan year to June 30

Commodities

slump hits

Dunlop Estates
DUNLOP Estates, the former plan-

tation subsidiary of Dunlop UK, but

now part of the Malaysian Chinese

Multi-Purpose Holdings, has report-

ed a sharp drop in earnings for the

second successive year owing to de-

pressed commodity prices, and is

halving its final dividend to 10

cents.

Pre-tax profit for the year ended
December 1982 fell by 38 per cent to

10.2m ringgit ($4Jim) on sales which

fell 13 per cent to 95m ringgit.

Despite the poor results, shares

of Dunlop Estates have shot up on
the Kuala Lumpur stock exchange
from 4J5 ringgit at the start of the
year to 7.8 ringgit last week.

Advance

Computer

in year
By Chutes Smith laTokyo

; ^
CASIO Computer QmjJraay.tbe
leading Japanese maker otcalcula-
tors and digital watches, Increased

its profits by 9.8 per beat to!24B*i

(553.73m) in the year emfitig March

31, 1983, foe company announced

yesterday.

The higher profit was eamedngi.

safes of Y161-2bn, up 19 per cent

from the 1981-82 level. It reflected;

an improvement in the ratio of dost

to sales and in the company's finan-:

dal balance. The weakening of the

yen during 1982 resulted insubstan-

tial windfall profits on Casio’s dol-

lar demamnfttflir exports but these

were partially offset by foreign ex-

change losses on exports denomi-

nated in other currencies. - -

Sales- by Casio’s electronic calcu-

lator division, which accounts for

just over half tidal turnover, grew
by a modest 1 per cent last year of

YTI:9bn while electronic watch

sales put on a 3.7 per cent gain to

Y5L3bn. By far the fastest growing

section of the company was the

computer and systems equipment

division which achieved a 36.4 per
-

cent increase in sales. This reflect-

ed Casio’s introduction of. personal

computers as well as strong de-

mand for electronic musical instru-

ments.

Unlike other leading Japanese
*

manufacturers of electronic con-

sumerproducts, Casio is not a man-
ufacturer of integrated circuits. The
company claims, however, to Ik the

neJelC manufacturers, Hitachi

NBC end OE, at least one of which
now maintains a special Casio pro-

duction line in its IC division. Cas-

ta's strength since its foundation 28
years ago- has been in design and
marketing, with a remarkable 25
per cent of the company's total, la-

bour force engaged in research and;,

development Casio held "more
than 60” press conferences in 1982

to announce near products and reck-

ons that the typical market life of

its products is between sbejnonths
and one year.;

•.••••
.
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VENI
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U5. 520,000,000

Bearer Depository Receipts
representing undivided interests in a

Floating Rate Dciwsil finally due 1986

with

GACavendes
Sociedad Finandera

(Incorporatedwih limitedbabdUym theRepublicofWnezuete)

evidenced by consecutive three month Certificates of Deposit

Notice isherebygiven pursuantto the
Termsand Conditionsofthe BearerDepositary Receipts

(the“BDFls^ thatforthethreemonthsfrom
9th May.1983 to DthAugust1983

theBDRs will carryan interest rateof9^s%peranoum.
On 9th August1983 interestof U.S.S23.80 will be
due perUS$1.000BDR andU.S5237.99 due

perU.S$10,000BDR forCoupon No. 16.

European BankingCompany Limited

(Agent Bank)

9thMay,1983

U.S. $40,000,000

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse
(Incorporated In the KingdomofNorway with limitedliability

f

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital NotesDue 1991

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period from
9th May, 1983 to 9th August, 1983 the Notes will

carry an Interest RaleoF9-iV% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. $1,000 will be TJ5. $23. 16.

Qredit Setae First Boston limited
Agent Bank

US$100,000,000

Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V.
(Incorporated with limited liability In the Netherlands Antilles)

Guaranteed Floating Bate Notes due 1987
Unconditionally Guaranteed by

Merrill Lynch & Co,, Inc.
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the above-mentioned
Notes and' Fiscal Agency Agreement dated u of April IS. 198).
between Merrill Lynch Overseas Capital N.V., Merrill Lynch & Co.,
Inc., and Citibank, NA-, notice is hereby given that the Race of
Interest has been fixed at 9% p.a. and that the interest payable
on the relevant Interest Payment Date, August 10, 1983, against
Coupon No. 9 in respect of US$5,000 nominal of the Notes, will
be tiSSnS-00.

Mey ffl, 1983, London
By: Citibank, NA (CSS| Dept), Agent Bank CmBANKO

U.S. $20,000/000

.«>. r.tTT'-. ^z-
'•*. 'St-

Den noiske Creditbank

Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes
Due 1990 . . y

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for the three month Interest Period front
9th May, 1983 to 9th August, .1983 the Notes will

carry an Interest Rate of9ik% per annum and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. 51,000 will be U.S. $23.16.

CNdtt Srisw First Boston limited
Agent Bank

* U.S. $40,000,000

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank
AktiengeseUschaft

Vienna

Floating Rate Notes Due 1.989*

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that for. the three month Interest Period-From
9ih May, 1983 to 9th August, 1983 tlw Nptcs wifi carry
an Interest Rate of 9?£ per annum. The relevant Interest
Payment Date will be 9th August, 1983 and the Coupon
Amount per U.S. SI ,000 will be U.S. S23.00.

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK (CURASAO) RNANCE N.V.
USS39JXXUMO

Guaranteed Boating Rate Notes due W*7 "
•

Payment of the principal of, and interest on, the Notn '

is unconditionally and Irrevocably guaranteed1 by .

THE NIPPON CREDIT BANK LTD.
(KabushikI Kofsha Nippon Sniken Shiny© Gfnko}

’ '

In accordance With the provisions of the Agent .Bank AfmtMiit:
between the Nippon Credit Bank { Curasao) -Finance -NX . apd.
Citibank. N.A,, dated February 4. 1980. notice is hereb/ Blveh that,
the Rate of interest has been fixed at 9j£ pj. and Xhat .rfli.-;

™Le;«c payable on the relevant Interest Payment D*t*> Aumjc 10,;,
1983. against Coupon No. H win -bo US$1 16.60. , ;

Moy 10. >983. London . /urtiMiudh -

By: Citibank, NA. (CSSI Dept), Agent Bank \rfTJBAN\9
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DESIGN
IN BRITISH

INDUSTRY
THE DESIGN COUNCIL AWARDS 1983

The present drive to improve the

standard of design can only succeed

if it is matched by raising the

social status of designers and giving

them more influence in industry.
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AW. BO winners INCLUDED THE. PEGASUS VECTORED-THRUST TURB OFAN ENGINE BY ROLLS-ROYCE. THE FORD SIERRA. WESTLAND’S 30 SERIES 100 NELICOPTER. THE QUAOMATIC
DESIGN AWARD WINNERS INCLUDED THE. PEOASua vcuiwittu inn

SERVICE AND MILLIMETRE’S GREETING CARDS AND WRAPPING PAPER
PACK FLASH UNIT BY BOWEN SALES AND

BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ
Mmagetnent Editor

NOT SINCE the days of Vic-
torian grand gesture can White-
hall have been devoting such
energies to taririing the peren-
nial problem of how to improve
the standard of design in
British industry. Even the
foundation in 1S44 of the pre-
cursor of the Design Council
was not as significant; it was a
brave step at the time, but the
organisation's initial brief was
too narrow, which can hardly
be said of the current batch of
Initiatives.

Less than four yeans after
cutting bade its support for
design (through the Design
Council's budget), Mrs That-
cher’s Government has gone
into reverse. It is tackling the
problem mi an unprecedented
number of fronts—so much so,

indeed, that the misbegotten
businessman may soon be in
danger of getting confused, and
of m hating the point But pro-
vided that a little more coordi-
nation can be arranged between
different government deport-
ments, there must be some
chance that the current

"design drive" can succeed
where so many past attempts
have failed.

Where It could founder,
however, despite the very best

intentions of all concerned,
is on social and managerial
attitudes. However strong the
commercial case for giving
design and designers more
influence, acceptance of it by
businessmen wiH remain only
skin-deep so long as the social

status of design remains low.
The problem was posed neatly
a few months ago by Lord
2te£By, former dhector of the
Design Council and now a
director of Conran Associates,

Sir Terence Conran’s design
practice: “Design is a subject

which needa constant cherishing

at all levels in a country like

Britain, where most people are
never taught to use either their
hands or their eyes, when at
school"

Given fhB time & will take to

change social attitudes via the
educational process, mid the
limited effect a blhz on business
can have, design could certainly

do with more public attention.
In the 16 months since tt

opened, London's Boilerhouse
gallery— financed by Sir

Terence—has consider-

able strides in that direction

but it can never attract more
tH»w a small minority audience

and it will have to be left to

some enterprising television

producer really to put industrial

design on the public map.

In its drive to change atti-

tudes within industry, the
government’s most dramatic

so far was last month's
znore-than-trfpling (to £10m) of

Department of Industry funds
for the Design Consultancy
Scheme, which it launched just

a year ago; on an annualised
basis over three years, this puts

the cost of the scheme not far

short of the Council's entire

budget.

£3m funding

Set up to subsidise the use
of design consultants by small
and medium-sized manufactur-
ing firms, and administered by
the Council’s Design Advisory
Service, the scheme had
exhausted its original £Sm
funding within a year. The fad.

that most of the demand is

fnming from companies which
had not previously used design
consultants is encouraging^

though it remains to be seen

whether the unexpectedly quick

uptake means that the reci-

pients are at last treating

as “ central " to their

commercial success, as Dol
minister John Butcher claims.

But it certainly looks as ff the

Dol is beginning to make a
dent on the 60 per cent of

British industry which perceives

design “ poorly," as the

department's research puts it

Like the funded consultancy

scheme, most of the Dol’s other
initiatives over the past year
were inspired in one way or
another by various proposals

which the design establishment
itself piit to Mrs Thatcher and
the Industry Secretary over
drinks in Downing Street 18

mouths ago. The list includes:

m the belated commissioning of

research into the impact of
design on purchasing decisions;

• assistance for the London
Business School’s Design Man-
agement Unit, a pioneering

attempt to get practising execu-

tives as well as postgraduates to

integrate design into their

management studies;

# support for a similar initia-

tive^, though on a much broader

front, by the Council for
National Academic Awards (m
behalf of polytechnics and other
local authority-funded Institu-

tions;

• funding for the Design Coun-
cil to commission curriculum
development work for secondary
and tertury-level design
courses;

• and help for the Council's

launch of a new newspaper.
Designing, for secondary
schools.

Such stimulation of design
within the education curriculum
has been given welcome sup-

port—potentially, at least—by
last spring's decision from the
Engineering Professors' Confer-
ence to start accepting certain

“A" levels in Design and
Technology as a qualification

for university entry. But uni-

versity attitudes will be slow
to change, as evidenced by the
stand-offish treatment which has
been handed out to a number of

D & T students Since the deci-

sion was taken. (The current
debate about design education
—and the threat of untimely
cuts in many art and design
colleges— is discussed on the
final page of this survey.)

Resistance of this sort cer-

tainly suggests that institutions

of further education are paying
predictably little attention to
the message of the Dot's “Design
for Profit” campaign. But this

nine-month awareness campaign
—consisting of newspaper adver-
tisements plus a nationwide
programme of regional semi-
nars—does seem to be reaching
its target audience of top mana-
gers in manufacturing industry.

Clear message
The Dors message comes over

dearly in the campaign: that
good design involves satisfying

customer needs by ensuring that

the product is entirely “fit for
its purpose” in terms of a whole
range of factors: cost of manu-
facture (and therefore of sale);

performance; reliability; ease of
use and maintenance.
But the initial publicity

material for a Department of
Trade ^awipaign

, to be launched
tomorrow oy a bevy of govern-
ment ministers including the
DoTs own Patrick Jenkln, sug-
gests that it plans to lump
these and other attributes to-

gether under the vague term
“ quality” Unless the two

departments can get together
before the autumn, when the
DOT’S campaign really gets
rolling, there is a high risk that
they will end up putting over
a contradictory message rather
than the complementary one
they should be presenting: that
?ood product design needs to be
backed up by quality assurance
or vrhat is generally known as
‘ total quality control " in the
manufacturing process. Design
is uor a small part of an amor-
phous concept called quality, in
other words, but the very thing
that introduces quality into the
process of making a product.

It is in this sense of
“ quality " that the DoTs White
Paper on Standards, Quality and
International Competitiveness
should he seen, together with its

new register of quality-assessed
firms, and iL> companion pro-
posals for new standards and
certification schemes.
The government is convinced

that such measures will aid
British competitiveness. But
such features of tangled bureau-
cracy have recently been con-
demned by many of the
designers whose proposals
helped spark the government’s
renaissance of Interest in

design. Rather than ruU-* and
regulations, they argue that
what is needed in industry arc
management proeos-sea which
reinforce a greater recognition
of the obvious: that its

Japanese, German, Italian and
other foreign competitors suc-

ceed In the British market acd
elsewhere partly because con-
sumers like the design of their

products.
Design pays, in other words-

—

which is precisely the intended
message of the Design Council's

annual awards, even if the
judges still sometimes choose
products on excessively subjec-
tive grounds, with not enough
eye to the commercial criteria.

There is again a sprinkling of
such awards this year, especi-

ally in the perennially contro-
versial decorative products
category. In genera!, however,
as the articles in this survey
show, the 1683 awards look a

particularly strong bunch. In
terms both of originality and
commercial potential—in some
cases the potential is already
being realised. One can only
hope that the awards have an
exemplary effect on those many
companies which still need to
pay more attention to design.

the3000 Perfector

perfect?

Perfect?

Perhaps that's

taking things a little

too fatThe Design

Council preferred to call

the 3000 Perfector out-

standing British product"

Which we think is praise enough.

The 3000Perfector isthemostsophisticated

teleprinter in the world. Being microchip

based, it's a thinkingtelex,with automatic call,

repeat call features and also versatile word

processing capabilities.

The revolutionary design makes it quiet,

ITWASYOUR IDEA.
ALLWE DIDWASBUILD IT.

We can’t honestly pretend the new
Westland 30 is all ourown work.

In the final analysis, it’s you we have to

thank. If we hadn’t listened to you, we
would never have discovered the gap in the

market.
Still less built a civil helicopter to fill it.

The Westland 30, then, was designed
with your specific needs in mind.

First of all, you wanted tried and tested

technology.

In that respect we felt we couldn’t do
better than to incorporate the dynamic sys-

tems and engines of the Lynx. After all, it

does have ten years’ reliable flying experi-

ence behind it

So we took its basic mechanics and
added a hard body shell and an extra tough
floor Then we built a staggering 460 cu.ft.

of cabin space into the fuselage and 74 cu.ft.

ofluggage space into the back.

That way we combined precision

engineering with a luxury and spaciousness

previously unheard of in a medium-capacity
helicopter

\fe.rsatdlity came prettyhigh on your list

ofpriorities too.
The space inside a Westland 30 makes

it the most adaptable helicopter in its class.

• Not least because it leaves you free to

choose from a wide variety of-cabin layouts.

It can, for example, carry 17 people in
1

18f“

thinking they were flying in

a 737.

We can also provide you
with individual layouts for

top executives, oilmen,

VIPs, and emergency
cases, toname but
afew. /V

We can even design a layout specially

for you, should you require it.

Then, obviously,you needed a helicop-

ter that was simple to operate and maintain.

We’ve installed a comprehensive IFR
system with automatic flight control, twin

engines and an advanced navigation sys-

tem.
That makes life easier for your pilots.

And gives the Westland 30 greater control

and stability, so it can face up to weather
conditions that would keep other helicop-

ters on the ground.
We also simplified the main rotorhead

and the transmission and made sure all the

moving parts are readily accessible. That
will make the Westland 30 a pushover for

your maintenance men.
Added to that, its ground handling is

fast and efficient, so it doesn't waste a sec-

ond ofyour time between flights.

AH in all, the Westland 30 is more than
equipped to fulfil your needs, whatever
field you're working in.

But that's no great surprise when you
considerhow it came to be built.

After all, it was your idea. We simply
built on it.

Westland30
Westland Helicoj^ersUtd . , Yeovil,England.
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Profiles of one of the winners in each of the six categories are found on this page and page IV

Flexibility pays

off in carbon

fibre fly reel
THE BASIC function of a
fly rod and reel is to propel
an artificial fishing fly with
accuracy for distances of 30.
yards or more, often into the
teeth of the wind. The
success of this operation
depends on the rod taatiog
great power in action coupled
with ' perfect balance. With
such the angler .

«*«"

cast all day without thing;
hot If the rod and reel are
unmatched there Js not (He
fluency in movement which
is the mark of perfect casting.

Until 25 years ago good fly-

rods were made of green
heart or built cane, good
material bat comparatively
heavy and these heavy rods
required a fairly heavy reel
to balance them, many of
these were weti designed
metal or even, wooden affairs,

in fact the criterion of a good
reel was tire and apparent
strength. Then rod designers
used artificial materials, first

glass fibre and then the
latest carbon fibre.

A carbon fibre rod is

extremely light and powerful
and la rapidly replacing other
materials. To It maim*
factorere have used lighter
natfriaiB for reete, aluminium,
magnesium and now carbon
fibre used in the award win-
ning Dragonfly 60 reel made
by British Fly Reefs at the
Intrepid works In Falmouth.

Safety seat for the

awkward age

The Dragonfly GO fly fishing reel: lead and soft signalling heralds success

Balance
Keith Duffeleu, the com-

pany's chief engineer, set oat
to design a reel which would
be light enough to balance the
lightest carbon fibre rod,
which dictated the use of
carbon fibre where possible
and of the simplest construc-
tion compatible with per-
forming the reek baric
function.

This Is to store the line and
to control the fish once it has
been boobed, and to prevent
the reel over running when
stripping off line. This is

done by what Is called drag,

a braking system. All British
reels have these and in the

CONSUMER AND CONTRACT GOODS
DURABLE

COMPANY PRODUCT
Bowens Sales & Service Quadmatic Pack Flash Unit
British Ply B«*h Dragonfly 60 fly fishing reel
Babone Chesternum Multiview Spirit Level
Wondertlip Dandyclip

main they consist of a system
of adjustable ratchets which
are very effective and give out
the funBlar screech of the
reel when a fish Is hooked.
Apparently only the British

and some North American
anglers like this loud signal-
ling of their success.
The European and many

other export markets prefer
the silent approach. So the
Dragonfly 60 Includes a
ratchet mechanism which can
be used or not as the angler
prefers. The drag mechanism
Is adjustable, silent, and most
effective, and the reel can
qnicb3y be changed from right
to left hand operation.

This flexibility is important
as British Fly Reels exports
some 70 per cent of Its ont-
pnt and claims to be the
largest manufacturer in
volume of fly reels. Its range
Includes larger reels for
salmon flies but Britain Is not
an easy market for fishing

tackle in general.

Some years ago the com-
pany manufactured Its own
rods and other types of reel.

but increasing competition
from Sweden and France and
now the Far East hare forced
the company to concentrate
on fly reels in its Falmouth
factory which was originally
planned to produce a variety
of fishing tackle.

More popular
With the spread of treat

fishing to lakes and reservoirs
the sport is becoming much
more popular and there are
now believed to be some
600,090 fly fishermen in the
UK alone: The techniques of
this still water fishing include
the use of different weights
of line to meet various water
conditions. Rather than re-
wind the new line on the reel
most anglers now keep their
reserve lines on separate
spools and the sale of spare
spools is an Important source
of revenue.

I was told that there was
some resistance to the
Dragonfly 60 when first

marketed because of Its use
of carbon fibre instead of
metal and extreme simplicity

of construction. Fly fishing
used to have a very upmarket
image the cost and com-
plication of the tackle was
folly exploited by those
supplying wealthy customers.

That is almost gone now.
While a few shops might
still sell tackle at the recom-
mended retail priee the
advertising pages of such
papexs as Trent and Salmon
are full of heavily discounted
offers of all manner of
tackle.

The pressures of this
market ensure that the staff

at die Intrepid factory have
to be flexible and adaptable
to every job. It is a highly
integrated operation, 90 per
cent of the reel components
are made on the site. The
only diversion from reel

manufacture when I was
there was a line of floats for
gill nets, surii as unscru-
pulous sea fisherman use, to
intercept the salmon making
towards our rivers. Thege is

an irony In this.

.BY EARLY March,
of legislation
end of January maMpg front
seat toeRywearing mandatory
were congratulating themselves.
From all over the country
statistics were coming in show-
ing a marked drop in deaths
and injuries. In some countries,
totalities and serious Injuries
had dropped by nearly a half.

Even so, the UK is still only
at the “hall-way house” stage
in iterms of tedding in-car
safety. It remains oat of step
wath Continental countries in
still allowing children «o travel
in a front seat. And while not
yet a legislative toot in other
countries, the mandatory pro-
vision and wearing of belts by
rear seat passengers is Mgh on
safety campaigners' priority
lists. Jt & not hard to see why:
an unsecured adrift rear-seat

passenger effectively weighs a
ton or more as he or she Is pro-
posed into ahe betted, front
seat, occupants of a car involved
in a frontal cra&r at anything
more than crawteng speed.

Recommendation
Thus while the Britax Star

Riser booster seat for children
can be used to allow a child to
travel in the front seat, Britax
strongly recommends that it be
used only in the rear, in con-
junction with either a special
child's safely harness, or, more
conveniently with a lap and
diagonal adult belt

Since the booster seat —

•

which wins for Britax Excelsior

John Cherrington

rtera Design Council award — .is

at the specially designed for use with
an adult belt, it is Britax’a hope
that the need to provide at
least one adult belt in the rear
will lead to increased fitting of
rear seat belts overall.
The Britax seat, launched in

the middle of last year, is just
one competitor In a booster
seat market which has mush-
roomed since the beginning of
1982. Nevertheless, .the Design
Council was impressed by the
simplicity of its design and
thought it ** a considerable
improvement " over others on
the market
The seat overcomes the

problems encountered when,
at about the age .of tour, a
child becomes too big tor a
conventional infant's safety, seat;

yet until the age of 12 or older
remains too small to wear an
adult belt safely (letbally, the
diagonal strap of an adult belt
crosses too near the neck), or
the child can 'submarine*
beneath the belt In a crash.
The Star-Riser lifts the child

by about 2} inches on a firm
but lightly cushioned base, go
the adult belt can be- used com- -

fortably, and safely. -

A major aim in Us design was
to prevent * submarining-’ The
shape of the cushion, which Is
made of lightweight moulded
polyethlylene, plays a. part. But
it depends, too, on adjusting toe
position of the adult belt. This
is achieved by lugs around the
rear of the seat through which
the belt's lap section is passed,
to keep both child and seat in

is coupled to an adjuster strap
attached to the seat Which
routes It over the child’s
shoulder and away from the
neck.
Not directly safety-related,

but of importance to both child
and parents; particularly on
longer runs, is that it allows the
child adequate vision thus
reducing the risk Ot boredom
and fidgeting. Britax1 design
team also tested children's
reaction to the seat, finding
that it met their approval in
that It looked like a “normal”
ear accessory, not a childish
one, end appeared to reduce
car sickness.
The children themselves led

to one design change being
made,' after they complained
that early various had too long
a cushion, giving “pins
and needles” in the bads of
their legs.

Components

of Byfleet, Surrey, the sixth place. The diagonal strap, too,

Luggage takes a big step forward
BRITISH MOTOR INDUSTRY

The Star Riser is being sold
at a recommended retail price
of £15.64, and Is also being
marketed in Germany, France,
Sweden, Denmark and Norway.
Britax Excelsior is a subsidi-

ary of the BSG International
Group, whose motor industry
activities include

.
components

manufacturing activities both in
the UK and on the Continent,
and the Bristol Street .Motors
Vehicle sales group.'

Acquired by BSG in 1073,
Britax' is the manufacturer of
a wide range of safety equip-
ment. and is a major seat belt
supplier to the European
vehicle manufacturing industry.

Its past Design Council
awards have been tor industrial

THE CAMBRIDGESHIRE town
of Papworth Everard is well

used to excellence. Its famous
hospital is renowned the world
over for pioneering in the heart
transplant field.

Its neighbour. Papworth In-

dustries (including its subsid-

iary Papworth Travel Goods)
carries the same name to lead-

ing stores at home and abroad
on its fine leather goods. These;
according to top UK luggage
buyers, rival the keen foreign
competition — namely the Kal-
ians, French, Far Eastern and
South Americans— in a market
they had made their own.

Recognition of the com-
pany’s attention to detail,

striving for pleasing design, and
general craftsmanship now
comes to them in the shape of

a 1983 Design Award tor its

Yuki collection of hand luggage.
In a market for years domi-

'
).: V -!

* -tot<6

at the luxury end of the market
where it makes its name.

It was this willingness to take
risks in the search for sew
business that influenced the
decision to break out from the
stiff box shapes and turn the
"safe” production line around
to cater tor the newly fashion-
able unstructured styles, then
coming in from abroad.
Papworth Industries invited

Yuki, the respected fashion
designer, architect and interior
designer, to conceive the range
which they then spent 18
months developing. After much
research into consumer needs,
and scouring of markets for the

.

finest materials — the leather
is a cross between upholstery
and dress material^ the lining

COMPANY
Britax Excelsior
Ford MotorCompany
Leslie Hartridge

PRODUCT
Star Riser booster Beat
Ford Sierra
Hartridge 2500 diesel fuel pump

test stand

safety harnesses (1978); a fuel
tank drainer (1079), yachting
harness and heated external
vehicle mirror (1980} and a seat
tor handicapped children
(1981).

John Griffiths

3; ^
'! and dress material, the lining-

.'i
•' * • fabric, closely woven on a

It,': .. special machine —— the Yuki

mated by the overseas competi-
tion with

Yuki collection of hand luggage from Papworth Industries: as good as anything out of Italy

its cheaper labour and
materials and often superior
design, Papworth Industries
keeps the British flag flying.

Leading luggage buyers in

London's top department stores
rate the exclusive range as high
if not higher than its much-
acclaimed Italian rivals. The
quality is much better, said one,
beautifully made, said another.
Harvey Nichols luggage buyer
said: “In my opinion, this

range is as good as anything

coming out of Italy. Ifs worth
every penny.” Considering
there are only about two Eng-
lish companies in this exclusive
leather luggage field (Tanner
Krolle being the other) is no
mean feat

It may not be the most
remarkable looking range at
first sight with its familiar
squashy, unstructured shape,
but in finish, care of detail,
durability of as the company

i ii i ifcT /Hi nViflifiJIii

The
HallScrew.

A
great British

compressor
designed for

quality.
Designed and developed at DartfordbyAPV Hall Products,
the HallScrew represents a breakthrough in single screw
compressor technology as applied to refrigeration.

Embodying the very latest improvements in single screw
compressordesign, the HaUSciew meets the stringent

demands of the refrigeration

industry and major international

classification agencies forhigh
efficiency and reliability at full

and part loads.

APV
HALL PRODUCTS

LIMITED
Hythe Street, Dartford, KentDAI 1BU England.
Telephone: 0322 23456 Telex: 25594 AP6 a

would say wearability (motto
"Luggage is worn not carried")
it is of the highest standard.
Yet it was the design factor
that most Impressed the Design
Award Judges. One put it:

“Until now the market has been
very dull, but this (design con-
cept) is a great stride
forward."

Certainly local reaction at
this year’s Birmingham Spring
Fair, where the company
showed for the first time in
about eight years, the response
was “ astonishing,” according
to Papworth designer Julie
Monks. Some of the surprise
she reckoned was due to the
fact that the manufacturer was
English.

What makes this award the
more remarkable is that Pap-
worth Industries is in fact a
registered charity though this
is something it doesn't trade on.
Originally set up in 1921 it
grew up around the hospital

—

then a centre for tuberculosis
patients—as a rehabilitation
centre.

But if its staff Is largely
made up of disabled workers,
they see themselves strictly as
a highly commercial concern.
The company operates on a
quasi-co-operative basis with all
profits channelled back into the
local community to provide
facilities for the residents.

Although the mainstay of
the company's production is
run-of-the-mill quality luggage,
from haversacks and hold-ails
to document cases and suit-
cases, it Is also alert to change

special machine — the
collection was born.

Harrods reports it selling
extremely welL Fortnum and
Mason say it is a steady seller,
of a better quality than its
Continental rivals with finer
finish.

The range is cunningly
unisex, in neutral shades of
sienna, black or sage green.
Papworth Industries report
sales are fast in the UK with
new markets emerging in both
U.S. and Japan. The company is
no stranger to the Design
Centre. Some 08 per cent of the
company's products have been
selected tor its index..

Feona McEwan

CONSUMER AND CONTRACT GOODS
DECORATIVE

COMPANY
House of MayFalr

Loucralne Braxton & Partners

Millimetre

Papworth Industries
Sally Anderson (Ceramics)'

PRODUCT
New wave wallcoverings by
MayFalr

Mindbenders black and Chrome
and coloured puzzles

Greeting cards and wrapping
paper

Yuki-designed travel goods
Sally Anderson tiles
midsummer range

Star Riser booster seat: Britax recommends its use iathe rear of a do*

Monarch digital exchange wins admirers

Kmith Salmon

Monarch 120 exchange: sophisticated digital exchange which
can connect up to 120 extensions a«H 32 exchange lines

WHEN British Telecom first
launched the Monarch 120
telephone exhange in London
in December 1980 its long-
suffering customers fell over
each other in the rush for the
new product
The Initial rush had more

to do with British Telecom’s
failings than the Monarch’s
undoubted qualities. At the
time almost any modern,
computer controlled ex-
change would have met an
equally strong demand.

British Telecom as mono-
poly supplier had left cus-
tomers waiting for years for
new technology in onan ex.
changes of less than 100
lines. Large organisations
wanting exchanges of more
than 100 lines been able
to buy such equipment for
several years from companies
like IBM, GEC and Plessey.
(British Telecom did not ex-
ercise its monopoly for large
exchanges).

Even in 1980 the supply of
even old exchanges using
antiquated technology could
take up to a year to be in-
stalled, the legacy of Indus-
trial action and inefficiency.
When the Monarch 120

exchange finally became avail-
able It proved to be one of
the most sophisticated nwaii
PABXs (private automatic
branch exchanges) in the
world. The Monarch is one

of the few British telecom-
camnnicatJons products to be
produced recently which has
met strong interest in over-
seas markets.

The exchange was designed
and developed by British
Telecom's research labora-
tories at Uirtiadnim Heath,
near Ipswich. The prate!
engineering was done by GEC
Telecommunications and
Plessey which are the major
suppliers of Monarch.
Monarch is a sophisticated

digital exchange which can
connect up to 120 extensions
and 38 exchange lines.
Although all modem tele-
phone exchanges are elec-
tronic and have computer
control It is still fairly rare
to have digital switching.

Most exchanges use ana-
logue technology where the
voice is transmitted in
“ wave form.” A digital
exchange switches code which
has been converted into
binary pulses like those In a.

computer. One of the impor-
tant aspects of a digital
PABX Is Its potential use for
switching Information be-
tween equipment such as
word processors and computer
terminals-

The Monarch 120 offer a
range of facilities which were
previously onlyto be found on
the highly expensive large

exchanges. Features include:
automatic diversion of calls,'

abbreviated dialling of fre-
quently called numbers, auto-
matic redialling, easy chanc-
ing of extension numbers,
and conference calls.
The Monarch Is built on a

modular basis which m«m«
the system can be expanded
to take more exchange lines
or extensions by plugging
extra printed circuit boards.
Compared with old electro-
mechanical wriwnpg of rtw
same capacity whirl took, op
a whole- room the* Monarch
Is small—Hke other electronic
PABXs

—

and fits easily into

'

an office.

The judges of the Design'!
Council. awards. were
impressed at the flexibility of
the Monarch exchange and its
competitive pricing, as the
only British designed product
In this Use. With British
Telecom retaining its more-
poly to tills size of PABX
until at least July Hie only
comparable product available

made byJn .the tTK to
Canadian-based MlteL

'

British Telecom sells the
MUel exchange the 8X290 as
the Regent. TSit* exchange
ate® has an extension range
of features and haw computer
contra! but uses analogue

.
switching; amt la significantly •

cheaper than Monarch.
• But toe Monarch's costa
have been reduced recently

a result of the greater
Integration of its nricro-
electronics which aim wrew

.

the exchange -is.' smaller. : A
new. version has rise been
developed which wfB double
Its capacity and vffl ateo .be
‘ablei'te switch computer data.

: -New eompawlmr which hope
to compete in ., the PABK
marked after *ter HbenHsa-
thm of. tfe -Mwenamtet.
tlons monopolies, 'hope to
-prove •Oactjt ft -poaaOffe to
proto;.! tor. Cheaper
machine fins the Monarch.

ENGINEERING PRODUCTS .

“ -PRODUCT
British Telecom Monarch 120 611 connect systemLaneerBoss G series fronbllft truck range
Rolls-Royce Ltd

. Pegasus vectored-thrust .

turbofan engixw
“

STC Business Systems . STC 300 pexfector
WadkinMachine Tools . _ Vertical CNC machining centre-WestlandHelicopters Westland 30

^^
centre..
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IT’S NOTTHE BEST OF BRITISH LUCK
ITS THE BEST OF BRITISH DESIGH THAT

MAKES THEM SO SUCCESSFUL
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The Dunlop Max 150G Carbon FibreTennis Racket.
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A 8&HIS8 KSKH A BRITISH SUCCESS STORt
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A BRITISH DESIGN.A BRITISH SUCCESS STORY!

The Riraplowfrom theHoward RotavatorCompany

\

.

3-.
s

A BRITISH DESIGN.A BRITISH SUCCESS STORY
The Sinclair ZXSl Computer,

These companies aren’t successful be-

cause they’re lucky.They’re successfulbecause

they make theirown luck.

By usinggood design.

Yet too many British managements don’t

seem to appreciate this very basic fact if you

don’t start with agood design you don’t end up
with a good product. And you don’t make a

profit

Its a sad state of affairs that so many
British companies can’t stand up to foreign

competition because they pay too little atten-

tionto design.

Yet in Britain we have some of the best

in-house and consultant designers and engin-

eers in the world. They’re experts in every

aspect of design and development That means
ease of manufacture and reliability, as well as

appearance.

When times are tough, good design

should be even more ofa priority because you
have to be even more competitive.

And all too often the designbudget isthe

firstto go.

Yetthose whose policy is to invest in good
design are the oneswho succeed, even in hard
times.

You only have to look at these success

stories.

Isn’t ittime you followed their example

—

especially when the Government is prepared

to back you — not just with words but with
practical and financial help.

The Department of Industry' is funding

a newscheme for design consultancy through

the Design Council.

One of the Council’s design advisory

officers and an independent senior industrial-

ist will visit you. They will then find you a

consultant with the right design experience.

If you employ between 60 and 1,000

people, you could have up to 15 days* free

designconsultancyandafurther 15daysat half
price.And there’saTechnical Enquiry Service
forsmaller firms.

WeU like to tell you all about the schemes.

Just telephone John Benson on 01-930 8655.

Orsend forour leaflet

To: Department of Industry, BO Box
702, London SW20 8SZ.

Ttx Department of Industry; EO. Box 702,

London SW208SZ.
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Blood glucose

monitor is aid

for diabetics
HYPOGUARD, a small Suffolk dermic and the daily dose on
company, has won. a 1083 Design *«*»»»«. but there is a great deal
Council Award for its blood more to treatment than that
glucose monitor, but perhaps The diabetic needs a consls-
it could have been a candidate tently accurate check on his or
for the Queen’s Award for Ex- her blood glucose leveL This
port Achievement—about 75 per «»n dictate food and drink in-

dent of its output of units take.
designed to help diabetics is

exported.
Hypoguard claims that, its

monitor is as near foolproof as

RotaBolt relieves stress
TWO YEARS AGO Stan Oeney way of making sure that fajdas-

«Od JohiL Hirst ware developing trial bolts are
.

property
their new business, and the re- fastened ami bearing the correct
madcahlr hinowative product on load.- . COMPANY
Jta*rth«b^ based, in the AanW the lenglto waterteMEngtaeerfawprovattai garage. list of actual or potential aypb-Expaiwtile
New, awo movta tarter. they cations seepower stations, tran*

artm spooking;new premises in mission pylons, reflnjerteSv pipe- Qrrfmpir CpnuTttTTi
the heart of the West Midlands, kites, pressure vessels, mining APY h»h Protects
with a tafhvmarie numerkatty- machinery, . cranes, dfeseL BstaBelt ' '

contended production Hue. Dtw engine connecting rods and
haw taken orders kun the likes, main bettings, various mfUstaay .

-•
^

ENGINEERING COMPONENTS
PRODUCT ; .Si

SataBdt

Veevahr diaphragm valw: 4 - -

Superc&st waterstop rang* and
jointing Jigs -

4mm silicone rubber test jteads

jShllscrew compressor. ;

Rotabolt fastener- '
. . :=;/

of Mobd, Shefl and GKN. Tfe
product hag hem patented

Their uses, ^"automotive cylinder AH that an operator needs to ment ha*

ed in heads. The potenttaa market do is to carry out. a rapki and fault:ihvuuu BOS ween paxenmea xn Heads. -me poietraai mancec w is ro carry vul « jrz offset nt '

well over a dozen countries, and runs to hundreds" of millions, at . easy inspection—a major step other thanroe rodjre«

foey have licensees in sa om* f2 a time. forward from the torque wrench making ** £5rSS*
1

%3l*
m

of them (including the United *, T0hn Hirst says, the exist- checking procedure, which is through technical papers, -ana a

States), with many others ^ methods of measuring bolt much less accurate yet far more refusal

In the UK; the «um, micro- possible. The instrument auto-

processor controlled monitor, matkaUy calibrates for ambient

which diabetics can slip into a
briefcase or handbag costs a

possible. The instnimmit auto d*betl“
w^raHy calibrates for ambient 0811 s1®® lnta a *“*“ clse w “““R***1

temperature and humidi^ and ^ Woodhridge factory. Strain

-ciamonxfag to follow suit. (torque
.

wrenches, time-consuming.

UICKMUK lliu»,cumc| nmvu « c--; - f|,.n < 1,1-1.. I.

much less accurate yet liar more refusal to conten^-ate taWng
orders of more than a fow.

Ry tide tame next year they deformable washers, and “pil-
e*P*ct Mtea to.be TOunmg at grim nuts " with strain gauges)

»

then automatically checks the
& Woodhridge factory. Stephen annnart. rate <rf over SJjn. either inaccurate or expen-
But how much of that Is due Cos says: •‘This award has token After that, the sky's (he Unit— stve, and generally ttme-

mere £80. It is usually a little condition of toe reagent strip ^ ^ the instru- the pressure off; aU the girls weH* <*“***
more overseas but is relatively to be used in the test,

cheap for diabetic sufferers who . . _

would like to be Independent of ivlftcnilic SlgnfllS
constant hfwphal mmutonm^

if all is in order the i

Stenhen Cos. managing dlrec- - „ :.

ment or the aggressive market- were busy deciding what colour From iwhudug first prize bk a
ing of the product is debatable, the loo should be, now (he was ** Get started in Staffordshire
Stephen Cox is not a young man taking 16 of the staff to the small firms competition,” spon-

i (torque wrenenes, ^ousand oounds a month mffH
ible washers, and “pil- So for, at least, RotaBolt hu wddMribu-
Lts ” with strain gauges), gone out of Its .way, to avoid 2£™ SSS
icr inaccurate or expen- falUng prey to the temptation
and generally time- whk*, seduces so many aman .estoiaianea.

ta£ “dcompi“- .Oii^herDi^consuming and complex,

C3ip-on cap
ChristopherLwenz

.. If all is in order the user then tut stiH. plays competltiye bad- award ceremony In Cardiff yes- soredby <2E3C, their company hra RotaB^t works like ftta
Stephen Cos, managing dlrec-

tbe mtoton. One suspects he can gj> terday) they are aU too busy progressed, feato the list of 10 °| a stai^fr<1
. “S

tor of Hypoguard, Woodbndge.
After a further Check ** t*1® kiU on the court qf in thinking about what colour finalists for this year’s “Prince k drilled and a gauge pm at

Suffolk, set up the compttiy n ^^5iine signals that blood ®eimarketplace. dresses to buy.” of Wales Award for Dnowaflon
J
s“JSwJ^pe - °L

years ago rfter buying a ti^
finger^ pride should be company is building an M f'nmmnndpr R»*icaoo," and now to a in5^t^-.Tlie

rriied tothe strip and then extension at the rear of the iVTax Wiliiaw 1P83 Design ConacS Award. sp that therota load indirator
years ago vwr Doyme « finger prick should be company is Duucung an
company which, on and off, ^h.

*,

at_in and thRn extension at the rear of thecompany which. ™ an^ed to the strip and then ^tension at

roimts down from 60 to 0
—

—

with auto injection.
seconds on a digital readout. CQjy

oi rn There are all sorts of fail safe
*15U tomova: conditions; if the user takes too COMPANY
“ I thiTik the company’s turn- long to press the "read” button RUM»«Tnall

over was about £150 a year,” he the instrument will flash a Tankers

said. Now. the 25 strong com- reminder; if he makes a mistake —

COMMENDATION FOR PROTOTYPE
Y PRODUCT
ill FIexiwrench
nkers Road Tanker

said. Now, the 25 strong com- reminder; if he makes a mistake

pany with Mrs Vera Cox as the machine will show that he
company secretary, John Pratt has made an error,

as head of electronics design Two models are available

and Bernard Sams, an outside powered by rechargeable bat-

industrial design consultant, tones with an optional carrying

works without an overdraft. In case for reagent strips and
fact, it has substantial cash in finger pricker for blood

the bank, funds its own research sampling.
and development and—proving Perhaps one of its greatest

that high-tech in Britain is not advantages is in its use for preg-

lost—will be paying its employ- nant diabetics where accurate

ees pretty hefty bonuses out of control of the blood glucose

profits at the end of the pre- level it vital in the pregnancy

SMprM
f 'i/

sent financial year.
Basically, Hypoguard has

and delivery of a normal baby.
The instrument is already

taken one medical area, specla- being used in hospitals to help
lised, got the electronics, par- staff obtain a quick and accurate
tlcularly the chips, right, re- result, and, more importantly,
moved itself from what had pre- has removed the need for so
wously been described as a many diabetic patients to spend
M daunting black box ” and pro- the last 16 weeks of their preg-
vided diabetics with something nancy in hospital
which looks like nothing a

than a rather large pocket
culator.

Non-diabetics believe

nore Although Hypoguard has corn-

eal- petiters, Stephen Cox believes
that Britain now leads the world

that In allowing diabetics to treat

Two prototypes: above, FlexhvrenCh multi-angled tool system
for awkwardly placed nuts and bolts; below, FRP road tanker

designed for safer carrying of hazardous materials.

once -the disease Is dragnosed themselves at home and rely
all that is required is a hypo- less and less on hospital monitor-

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
COMPANY
Clement ClarkeInternational

Grasefey Dynamics

Hypoguard

Mecanalds

PRODUCT
Friedman visual field analyser
MK 2

Portable Syringe driver type
MS16

Hypo-Count II
Mecabed

FREE CONSULTANCY

DESIGN ADVISORY SERVICE

FUNDED CONSULTANCY SCHEME

Scope of the scheme
The Design Advisory Service Funded Consultancy Scheme provides specialist help to

manufacturing companies wishing to improve their product design. It is operated

by The Design Council on behalf of the Department of Industry.

The assistance available takes the form of a single free design advisory project

involving up to 15 man-days’ work by a specialist consultant. Subsequently the

company may apply for a second project involving 15 man-days’ work for which the

Design Advisory Service will meet half the cost, the company paying the balance.

The second project may follow on from the first or may be a different project

Aspects of product design eligible for assistance include feasibility studies for new
products, the design and development of new products or the redesign of existing

products to meet the market, production and financial needs.

The scheme is available to manufacturing companies in England, Scotland, Wales

and Northern Ireland with between 60 and 1,000 employees.

How to Apply
,

Requests for assistance can be made by chief executives or directors of manufacturing
companies to

:

Funded Consultancy Scheme

Design Advisory Service

The Design Council

28 Haymarket

London SW1Y 4SU
Tel: 01-839 8000

Telex: 8812963

la file meantime. Oexxev aod on its end 4s a measured
Hirst havfe tokea toe astute step distance from the bolt head, but

of setting titefc company toa rtlR free to rotate on the pfo.

much, larger eut^piise, James P1® airgap size is set to. the

Walker of Woking. This netted faotniy according to the .

them not only £100,000 plus a S?0^, stress *<* «»*.
commission on fixture but Utowbole assembly *s protected

access to **"*T*i*I 'fl
l 'from dirt and corrosion, by a

aim marketing muscle. ^xn cap.

_ When the bolt reaches its pre*

Classic simplicity set tension, the gap between
ti» head and the rota indicator

The object of aU tMs interest closes and locks; once the indi-

is a classically simple dnven- cater can no longer be turned
tiotK the sort of thing that has by hand the tension, for -that

always been needed, but that bolt Is correct to an accuracy
somehow no one thought of
before (or thathas never before

of plus or minus 5 per cent
If It becomes looser it means

been achieved). Called a Rota- that the bolt itself Is loose—
Bait (wttEch is also the name of which Mr Ceney says is the

the company), it is a briBuut major cause of stress failure. RotaBolt: an innovatory load-monitored fastener.

.Tames Woudhuysen discusses an £80,000 DES report .

British industry found wanting

in attitude to designers

TOO FEW of Britain's Indus- academic or too narrowly voce- made on indispensable feature- the- need ta yarpyidft a«
trial decisionmakers know all tional (what needed to of the secondary school corricu- school staff

that they should about design— leant, they say with regret, was lum; and to achieve some mare materials on design, wooy that

iimw the Governments less about art history, less about immediate improvements in the scfaoolwoflc

-

y the subject noW;

"Design for Profit” campaign, accountancy, and more about situation, both prospective and known as ODT—Cwifh Design

Fewer stiH know about design how to read the papers and use ..practising businessmen should end Teehnofojgws still too
I education. That is a pity., for ' a pbone). be provided with a grounding dominated by C and T to the

the growing public defiate about Yet 1

if 'the DES report sag- -in - "design managemfflxt”—a detriment of D. and show Con*

! the subject should be of interest gests that Britain’s design edu- phrase which is- best taken to com that:. ,, the Manpower
to every manager. cation system still -needs a fair mean w««Mng design an iotegnl Serviore Comrehniosi,

iL.|iew con-

The debate proceeds from the bit of tuning up. Its implied part company strategy. consultative docdmtntvon that
nnHwiaWo fact that the design indictment of the way British In tixe secondary field the important body’s: 'lufijic con-,

of many British products leaves industry handles its designers is portents for design education tains ao mention

a lot to be desired. From this more serious—serious enough are reasonably good. In 1880
,

At the Bnyal w
premise tixe question fottows: is to have educational conse- the Keith-Lucas report (**) Brace Archer,

...»«» In IhwM AHim Airt* wltli rtwiBgwlaa Aw Muinnnilila * Hip .

Britain's system
education, renowned as

design quences in itself. came out with a strong plea for responsfiUe

Hejjj of Art,

T professor
toe RGA's

The report found that most of under-16s to learn about design. Design Ettacation Unit* .high*

largest in the world, providing the 80 companies in France; and early last year Mrs lights the ^absence of
companies with the kind of Scandinavia, West Germany and Thatcher made public, her what he calls -an overarching
designers they need?
At first sight, what the critics

have been saying—thaf .it does
not—seems to be confirmed by
a two-year, £80,000 report which
is about to be published by the
Department of Education and
Science.* But on closer inspec-
tion the report actually implies
that industry is probably more
to blame for Britain’s poor
design pezfonuance.than educa-
tion.

Dissatisfied

On the face of it; Britain
could not be better supplied
with design talent (see Byzan-
tine structure) but the report
found that most of the 78 UK
manufacturers it surveyed were
dissatisfied with the industrial
designers they used. While the
average manager rates both in-
house and consultant industrial
designers highly in terms of
basic skills—arriving at a par-
ticular design solution, selecting
the right materials for it and
making sore that final detail-
ing is correct—he feels that
many lade a firm grounding in
what conveniently be termed
44 controlled creativity.”
According to industry, many

British designers are ill-equip-
ped to come up with alternative
design solutions,- new product
concepts, and refinements. To
put it another way, they arc
not educated enough in the art
of grasping market opportuni-
ties in a creative manner. But
industry also wants designers
to keep their creativity tightly

Three main spheres in

Byzantine structure
BRITISH DESIGN education
has M structure which can
only be described as Byzan-
tine; but at 8s possible to dis-

tinguish three ™xn spheres
of activity, fhst some 40 art
schools, polytechnics and eel;

leges of higher education—
phH a sprinkling of universi-
ties—offer 200 degree courses
In design to an annual total
of ttxout 4.000 students.
Most such students receive

mandatory grants from their
local educational authorities,
train for three years, and
wind up (usually around the
age of 22) with a degree
which has been “ validated n

by the Council for National
Academic Awards: -Degree
courses give the 'student a
specialism, whether St be in
industrial design, graphics,
textiles, fashion, jewellery or
some other subdlsefpline; but
they are usually , preceded by
foundation 1 courses, which
provide a general background

;

in design.
Secondly, art schools, polys

and colleges of higher educa-

tion offer several thousand
students a. total «f 880 courses
at certificate, hphro; foun-
dation, higher certUeUfee- and
-higher d%a?«-,a level. ' . Hero
most grants are discretionary,
courses run for one or two
years, and. Increasingly, vah-

- dattan is by the Bushings and
Technician Education Coun-
cil.

Thirdly, a small but Impor-
tant amount of-postpradtaate
work In -design is doner Here
financial support for students
takes the form of bursaries
provided by the Separtmeut
of Education and Science.
Broadly speaking; -degree

courses are meant to be
44 academic ” hi orientation,
and non-degree courses “voca-
tional.” Recent trends are for
two-year certificates and
diplomas to be regarded as
comparable to foundation
years; for higher diplomas to
be regarded as an alternative
to degrees; and for part-time,
evening class and “post-
experience” education, to in-
crease.

.
<

theory of design*, one titaC
would alldwlt to be held in the
same respect as science. Lastly,
there is a general teeing that
the term .destga management at
present does rather more to
prompt confuting debates in the
design profession than It does
describe to existing corporate
habits.
But lf:ttaere hi some anxiety

over prospects for the secondary
and buSuwGB seatrin, the atmo-
sphere in degree and vocational
education is atamat approaching
one of panic.

. miie new Do-
parted* uf fotiwaftty money lies

:

:

beMnd many .of the above
initiatives. Department of Edu-
cation and Science cuts loom
la front of scores of full-time
detign courses. Set tap by Star
Keith Joseph, the then Educa-
tion Secretary; the National Ad-
rtaory Body for focal authority
Migier eduasgtosi—aptly named
NAB—Jaw; to-geted art and
design as time of tiie first areas
to be subject'to a stringent er-
anfination of wf&mt wound happen
if funds were reduced by 10
per cent While it will only-
pom on findings to Sir Ktitth to
Sqptteraher, it has been clever
enough to draw many layecs of
the education . system, from
focal .onttiortties ito catteres
themselves. Info its nianwfrg
embrace. . : . ,vr-

not .educated enough in the art
generalhackgroimd Disappear

of grasping market opportune ^esig
?L. - , _

evening and “pest-
ties in a meative mama. But SSfi?™**

edaeaflo<l to *> MDespite fine
industry also wants designers aoo colleges of higher educar crease.

.
- courses wtiL ..Asappra*;' there

to keep their creativity tightly
.
—— n^oy fee| that design

controlled: the Department of _ " euuicatum is rape for-an over-
Education and Science report Ita^ surveyed were full of interest in the subject by hold- The tiick mm be to mi-
noted that many managers re- Ptadse for the 'training received ing a seminar on it at Downing ®uare that those colleges wUfih
gard designers as tmfawimar ^ toe rdatiwriy large numb« Street have established strong , ties
with market realities; financial d^^os th^ forf Since then leading engineer- IPdqatry>—for

. instance.
constraints, the badness of .

their books. If British ing academics have come to to*196
.
Which run Britain's 20 -

making deadlines and the need li^^D edueatem has faiffts, it s overturn their previous oppost ! , fWdwSch ^ degrte course* in
to write and talk fluently. still regarded aa the best in toe tion to A levels in draign, so *^a® economy..
Mm* of what alt toiaJmplies world. clearing the way for these to Much may depend on toe guo*

for the teaching of industrial More significant still was the be accepted as entrance quail- 0689 of “ Young Blood,** an un-
designers has in fact been re- kind of treatment Continental fleation by unrwersMaes and Prcoe'dected malifemai exhibition
hearsed ever since 1977, when firms gave their designers. They polytechnics; and the Design ** design students' work set to
toe Design Council published a valued the contribution made by Council's magazine for school* OI>en ^ October at the Barbican
report by a committee chaired design more highly, spent more children. Designing, has oome £entre» and organised by Ksn
by industrial designer David money on design, and .gave within sight

. of commercial “*3™^** who is head of the
Carter. The Carter report designers more authority than success. Design Educational rfafr g* y-eargued that design courses British Aims. Indeed, toe marie As for developments In the °°Hege of Art. H Indus-

to-tfa^niSu*e experience of that he or she had to tog to toe dtoctoiSe and flaaao^ciouHo
manufactunng. have “a sense of mission.” widely than SSLT' h«*P U mXStaS
Today, many agree .with its Findings like these cannot Coonril for^NatioS’ POtentik' :

. -T0^4
recommendations: muiimiw fan «m *« i«..^ » . * .

ivauoutu Academic jmm . .

H-
i
V
>nlcSy faR to have an impact on Ptiicy- Atrarite hi “ aimo^ed a "SSSF*** vrindwi

enough, industrial design stu- makers working- in education, research fellow tniiSmtl .
a?KU0B »

dents themselves often think if British manavers are bZ hm*Tw mvestigate . towi School, of Art and
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Financial Tillies TuesdayMay 10 1983

UK COMPANY NEWS

BHS improves

to near £49m
WITH AN Increase in share of

associates more than offsemng

higher interest charges, Britosn

Home Stores maintainad pre-tax

profit growth throughout the

year to April 2 1983 to Bmsh
£6-31m ahead at £4S.87m. At
midterm the improvement was

one of £2 .97m to £10B8m-
After increased tax of£2i.7lm

against 05.77m, yearly earmngs

per 2Sp share advanced from
13p UJ 13 .2p, and the net divi-

dend total is lifted from 4-75p to

5 .25p with a final payment iff

^Turnover excluding VAT
expanded from £427.56m to

£455.68m and trading protfis of

£42.78m (£39.67m) were
alter depreciation of £12.llm

f£10.7Sm). pension fund conm
buttons of £4.59m (£3.91m) and
employees share partlcipytLon

scheme of £925.000 ( £810,POO

V

Interest absorbed £2.Q9m

;£1 .39m), while share iff asso-

ciates added £4m compared with

rjjSim. On a CCA basis d«E Pre-

tax result is stated at £42.flm

^directors explain that

tha big increase in the contri-

bution from associated com-

panies reflects the performance

of Savacentre, thehypennaricet

chain ' which BHS runs with

^jfae'^abseuce of pre-opening

expenses over the past yea*

and an accounting switch that

meant a 56-week, period against

52 weeks last time helped boost

the latest Savacentre figures-

Splitting down the interim

and final results for toe group

ss a whole shows * SLil
rr*j

advance on menhand^g s^
during the second halt ^
year/but » setback on food.

Up 4.4 per cent the IntmOT

stage, merchandise x®*®?

zzh'iJl Tin,

<

2%**™*
a
hB% %££ Pood

SiSrrsn T«r
fw cent Restaurant sales

idvafred by 8.1 per emit ®
tot half. 85 per cent in the

85 per cent over

the year.

Figures for trading soter

this year missed toe

Shfc holiday

StSsfactory and uPj£
Sieved in' the second half of

the year under review.

Reduced
profits by
Fortnum
& Mason

Akroyd & simmers now

£1.19m after six months

1962-83 19WJS2
£000 £000

sate- iiofl VAT) Xfc-m
nd~ jz:~ Uwrooa — 29.SM 27,308

sSn&jviifi
Trading profit

2.(£d

Shara of «*«*.

Profit ifw'w —:— 27,1®
Extraordinary cradit ...

"Jr

Available -
Dividends mrs
Retained — —

:

See Lex

J»to83. Sales of this depari-

Se^store,

a same-agam final of i»-7^p.

AJt the halfway stage pre-^«

losses rose sharpy 053.000

to £264,000. The dixectOTS smA

then that toe second hrif h^
always generaEtfid the major pr®"

added that there was some

!2KMS"
they

per cent higher than m U3e

a welcome sign, wy Oie d^5r

3ss*j»^srs sSoS

SSiSS
hiSS^ per cent of ordinal*

shares.

for THE 27 weeks ended April

P5»3*£Webber AW* *
Snrithers ^^aTle^l, »

the net interim dividend at .w

SSWTffii^«pS

3^”«sC€
SarU^f^mbwandCo^

ss-pSrsVf

«

ffi^toer^Je, not have

t0
l5t

t

i«5£’ for the half

emefg^at £4.68m. eMJgrt
with a |!m0
taking accoiwt and

Kr.ss'srs*
Retained profits emetorongj

£889,000 down at £4-02m
earning per share

oq i« against 34_7p.
”£* Sidy known the gpuP

minority ipterests i?
tietaire

York subsidiary. Cohn, pemre

HI6HU6HTS

LondonandLiverpool

Trust over £7in and

further rise seen

On the day that sensible guide-

General Election Lex looks « ^SESSuSTpiriod from past expen-

lines for investment over tte y«r resultt from

ea^. The column goes on to o^a^B,nnninted the market by
l^on & Livcrpooi Trmt *

f̂il£ri,Snnal lease accounting

reducing profit by £2-9m, to reflect
jumped from £1Jm to

methods, though toe reported pr^-tnx growth. Also

£75m and. t5j*J!Sfffi5?8S5!SSl2 Profits ^y t

145 ***
examined is British Home Stores supermarkets,

cent to £48.9m last year helped by savave*^

& Kaufman, which Is now known
ft Akroyd & Smltbers Incor-

porated. for a cash condieration

of approximately 52.5m.

• comment
Akroyd and Smilbers’ profits are

almost as volatile as the stories

in which it deals, and as

to predict. It turned in
«JfTKjI

profit in 1982 gaining fro® the

booming gilt edged market. In

19S3 equities have t^en mwr
the running and toe FT lnausj

trial Ordinary Index has shot

through first the 600 level m»d

toS the 700 mark, ^wasne*
enough to match last years

£10 .6m half j-ear P1®" 1®* Pjjjjj

but was still a satisfactory

£9.4m. Akroyds has added

another £4m to reserves bring-

ing them to 142m. out of which

525m cash has gone to acquire

w. outstanding minority

toteUA snbsidiaiy

^taDeSre and Kaufman. It

£2“ 2S Hedderwick firmly

yritb the final setile-

S2S?
d
of its edaims but still has
01

uncertainties waiting
*9®*, including toe General

SSLS S effect on toe

market? Then, in October, talks

begin concerning toe future of

Sffin a* toe single cwmnu-

£ton*System. The Merchant Navy

Officers Pension Fund has not

taken toe opportunity to build

JSSSJWS.® «SS
f%n£hSf 38Sp to close

yesterday down 14p ®JjL?
a

a maintained mterun dividend.

London *« Jr V«/the year to

toe S^ous year,

Of 4P <l-7pl

Srt&Swffi*

interim repon
nod had seen progressive

relopment of toe group as a

^Section TV and video equip-

“Si-tax prefits for toe^year

were after deducting

which has been carried ror* 3
J^

tr deferred profit- Ta3t xoak

SjC iIWdmj — «SJ
(flSoOO) to

e
leave available

i
£
rJfltk at I4.86m. against

£736.000 previously.

Earnings P«£ *ha
f?n.

ciU^
through at 22.5p (op>, an

increase of 275 per cent.

The business

sion achieved « nl.w
growth during toe in
products will be introduced

ttie coming year.
, iM.|0r

The directors say Wit 1

•ssrs

Ksure
^Ehieineering and motor cs-

haust companies made good

Sf" and these will continue to

dC
Bank overdrafts have

cleared and toe W
f»J JS S^1U

medlm
l
u.n? loans

sasr s-na-s? as

i
to £°25rn, were written on

^AVrrentS' analysts of pre-

ta? Rffi A
bu

?
mc« nimi

facture^ and*
3

engineering 5 (U>

and other ml t3>-

Pre-tax profits for to*- ',

exclude pre-ai-quismon pmju*

and comparative ngures have

bSn adjusted to reflect tots

change tn accounting pol‘*>-

See LeX

McCarthy & Stone ahead
..i- from US tT

This advertisement is publishedby S. G,Warburg& Co.Ltd. on behalfof
Thomas Tilling pic.

StaywithTdUng
andptxjfit

Tilling is forecasting

• 113% increase iiipff°nts

to £95 miDibii.

149% increase inearnings

perOrdinary share.

25% increase in dividends

per Ordinary share.

Don'tselltoBTR
se.

Acceptance^willresult
^in

. 43% loss ofincome

. 20% dilution ofattributable

earnings-

• 40% dilution ofasset

backing.

DortsdlTnBng^-^ s^'Ifllil«ataa

For the six ntontos ended

February 28 1983 pre-tax profils

h McCarthy & Slone, deslener

and constructor of sheUered

accommodation, expanded from

£1.04m to £1.26m. m irnwj*

Af oi *>4 nor cent Upcoto figures
JsSd for toe full year

interim dividend of -n n*“j

m»r 20n share is being paid anfl

f serto issue on a one-for-one

basis
P
i« proposed — toe

“JJJ
Ym-rr^T u<iH not r^nk for tne

&?Sou”'For l«« “
sra ?ffjpsu¥«

I
status, paid rM6m
4p from taxable profits of £—iom.

It is PspandlnR from £^
Intends to°oPcn a number of

regional offlres tWs >*
-

=^ |‘
>

mote expansion tornughntit Kn^,

K„d it has concluded an

agreement with Jidut
5^smiCt

:

Bra* aus?v«a®
j-a
Sends absorb £27.000-w:,ivcre

on 7,008,305 shares amount U>

£140.166.

CCL surprise payout
was time the Bhar<M

t- mao rcL Gump, Which was lim*
ihr*

aI
over-the-courucr

tomJd^rStSl * that yc£ traded “ JV5ES5ffi and

p-fiWas vsrsA «s- 01 u,u Brau?

^ jS» retail to CCL croup
r
rerStoing £35.000 to

!*isJ5?a«to'i»5.g
which £7.9m was attributable to

C<£ iSffil fl«*t and final dljl;

dend is declared for <te^
EsTE.*?|
toe electricity distribution m-

dustiy. sSs that despite con-

tmuing uocertainljW he

cautiously opttmtsoc^ aDoui

dA«d» fir O. H** SSTSWffFS.JE*Sin
of 3.5p per £1 share. The diree* IUI„ yor toe 12 months t«Jk

payment ib aSS» **<&**
t

f°r

S?. ^e?^tth“e d,e M n.onthjJromMarelt L

XI forecasts upturn
I profits Of TI Group, the

International engineering con-

cern, are expected to match last

year's £0.4m In the first half of

toe current year and to show

considerable progress m toe

saf fjrts a
Fo

£Tp
I**!?

U..“
7
5n5Sy;. annual “S'VTcTmiv he,

n

Aer. ^caMly reversed, he addrd.

were general Indications that

rsLrfff;
JSS m4

eH
aS SacSSS^oJ.

Prospers in North America

were now more favourable but,

against this, the weakening m
toe sterling exchange rate since

last November, so helpful to ine

company’s internatkma} com

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
ra n*n»ll

Current
payment

Akroyd & Smlthers int. 4

Btshopsgate Tst.

Brit. Home Stores •

Brit. inv. Tst
Cramphom 34
Davenports ,n72
Fortnum * *“* o?
Grosvenor Group ...uu-

KCA Drilling • •

London & L’pool 1*
McCarthy & Stone ini. 2J

S & P linked ...2nd rnL 7^9
Thames Inv. ...” fJJ

KT15
..~:::z\\z\z\z o-oett

i

Young Cos.
-

Inv 4 5

Date Corre-

of sponding
payment dir.

Total
for
year

July 1

July 4

4 —
_ 2.3

3
5
5
1.21

3.5
555
10.6

_ 23722 19-72

July 4
July 29
July l

July 22

June I

July 2 m
June 17 2

1.88
1.7

153
7 27
1.6S
2.12

— 4.2

3.75
5.5

2.4
1657

2733
2.5

6.7

Total
last
year

17.5§
3.5
4 75
9.2
20
4.66

2352
S\~
1.SS
2.45
4
255
15.16
5.18
2.12
2
6.4

Dividimds.shown V««
“gjk.

1 incre^V ngtto and/ory^^^oiSStlnD of 5p shared

5 Including
special Z.»P- »

Into 25p shares.

...NatWest
Cw Registrars Department

National Westminster
Bank PLC has been

appointed Registrar of

Standard Telephones

and Cables pic

ah documents for registration and

correspondence should in futurebe sent to:

National Westminster Bank PLC

Registrar's Department

PO Box No 82
37 Broad Street

Bristol BS997NH

Telephone Bristol (STD Code 0272)

Register enquines 290711

Other matters 263000
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Profit and
dividend

Davenports sharply ahead! L<)ndon

ULLEY GROUP

nse at kca at £1.12m and pays more
Drilling©
A rise is pre-tax profits left

drilling contractor KCA Drilling
ahead at £7.01 nv for 1983, com-
pared with £5.93m. Turnover
for the 12 months advanced from
£26.95m to £39.11m.
The year’s dividend of this

subsidiary of KCA International
Is being raised from 1.875p to
3.75p net with a final of 1.875p
(same). Earnings per 25p share
are given as 4.449p (7.774p cal-
culated on a weighted average
basis, which because of capital
restructuring during the year,
is not comparable).
The directors say the pattern

of growth reported in the first

six months was maintained
throughout the year with operat-

ing profits Improving by 25 per
cent to £9.5m (7.62m). This
reflects a full year’s contribu-

tion from the drillship Folly
Bristol - compared with only
approximately three months in

1981.
Taxable profits were struck

after interest of £2.40m
(£1.68ra). Tax took £3.4fim

(£2.36m) and there were extra-

ordinary debits of £504,000 (ml)
leaving attributable profits of

£3.06m (£3-58m).

A SHARP uplift in interim pre*

tax profits has been produced by

Davenports Brewery (Holdings),

which is the subject of a bid

from Wolver^mp^n & Dudljtf g“
h

I
oflJB .

bo
|Jch

Breweries. Hid pre-tax
i
surp“js held for the pu

fOT the 26 weeks to April 2 1983 dividend). Offici

BOARD MEETINGS

listing for

Don Bros,

Buist

Th

The following companies have notified

dates of board meetings to tho Stock
Exchange. Such meetings ere usually

held for the purpose of considering
dividend). Offici)! indications era not

has increased from £624,000 to available is to wbtfiir the dividends

£1.12m and the interim dividend

ha$ been raised from U2lp to

3.4p not.

Shareholders who accept the

offer by Wolverhampton &
Dudley Breweries for the

ordinary shares will not, the

directors say. be entitled to keep

aro interims or final) and the sub-
divisions shown below are based
mainly on last year's tf/notable.

TODAY
Interims: Araneon, Associated Paoer

Dobson Pork industries June 3
Elson and Bobbins June 10
Irish Distillers May 16
Richard) ....... Msy 20
finite

Allixt-eyons June 1
Bearwood May 12
ButterfiOld-HATvay ..„ .... June 14
Dencora May n

Extractsfrom the accounts and statement by the Chairman, Mr. J. Artken

* TheGroup has continued tomake progress. Turnover ,nc™3^
and pre-tax profit, at £1 1 million,by41 2. percent results achieved inthe adverse

marketconditionswhich still persisted in various parts ofthe world.

Indus trios, r»gg Bridge Brick. Frederick Pins An Developments ......... Msy 28
Cooper, CryKLalate. Ellis and Goldstein.
Fulcrum Investment Trust, J. Hopworth.
United Wire.

finals: Barr and Wallses Arnold

the interim if the offer becomes Truet Belgrqve (Bteckhearii). Contain.
’ In the last full Dualvwt Edith, First Gas tin Elec-
/£, ironies. Hasdlsm Sima and Coggins.

year a total Of 4.66p was paid. Maurice James. Milan 33, Mara

In a defence circular early o' Ferrell. Prince of Wales Hotels,

last month relating to the bid Roraflex. Sear*. Shires Investment,

the directors advised share- FUTURE DAT6S

holders to reject the offer and M j0no a
forecast trading profits for tbe

year to October 1 1983 of about
£2.1m, to which would be added excluding the property surplus.

Maurice James. Milan 33, Mora
O' Ferrell. Prince of Wains Hotels.
Rots flex, Sear*. Shire* Investment.

FUTURE DATES
Interim*:

Francis Parker May 12
Hargreaves — June 23
Hinton (Amu) Msy T7
Monks Investment Treat May 19
Parkland Textile May 24
Portsmouth end Sunderland

Newspapers May 26
Mora Soottish Heritable Treat ...... May 13

TR Property Investment Treat May 24

June 10 Don Brothers. Buist, as Indus-
May is trial textile manufacturer based
Msy zb in Forfar, Scotland, came to tbe

London stock market yesterday

June 1 by way of an introduction.

May 12 arranged by Robert Fleming &
June 14 C0- The shares opened at 65p

May ii and dosed at 72p after tou&lng
May 28 80p.

May 12 Tbe company, whose origins

June 23 go back to 1794, Is engaged
May T7 primarily In the extrusion or

wBy
J? polypropylene tape and the

y 24 weaving of the tape into idua-

May 26 trial fabrics. Since 1978-79 Ha \

May 13 pre-tax profits have fallen from
May 19 a peak £4.4m to £188,000 in 1

K** % 1980-81 before recovering to

Thofinal dividend proposed of 3.872pgives a total forthe year of 6.05p (an

increase of10 percent) andis covered 2.65 times.

* Proposed increase in authorised share capital and scrip issue ofone-fbr-one.

"The continuing uncertaintywith regard to the economy, and also government

policiesastheyaffeetthe industry, again renders imprudent the making

predictions. The Group does, however, benefit from a not inconsiderable spread o

activities, both in kind and geographically,and the reassurance previously afforded

bythat circumstance encourages the directors to believe thatthe
year ahead wi

not see a reversal in the Group's fortunes."

TH Technology Investment fit. May 12 It, in MaviafHWarrington (Thomas) May 18 £l-4m m tbe year to May 1982.

J. O. Walker

£2.1m, to which would be aaaea excluding the property surplus. In a document Issued at the
surplus o° property sales of and from 5.43p to 10-34p induct weekend Mr E. J. Thompson,
more than £600.000. Earnings jag the same. chairman of Wolverhampton and
per share w^-5xp^e

SL«ni2!l Penetration into the national Dudley, accused Davenports

«
1
i
6p

f
*£deDdS totaUi^ B

take-home market continued to efa«»™gn erf
** clutching at

B.»p for tne year. w substantially, say the straw* ” to keep the company
Turnover for the penoa

direct0TSt both in sales of own independent,
under review moved aneaa products, Jager Lager and Mr Thompson points out that
from £13.07m to £16.68m. Beer chequer Bitter, and in respect of with the final share and cash
production and sales were sub-

a new two-litre re-sealabie pet offer currently worth 330p a
stantially increased during tans beer container, in which the share Davenports is capitalised
period, say the directors. In company packages other brewers* at £26.8m — £7m above year end
contrast to the decrease m beer beer as well as its own and which net tangible assets,
sales nationally. has made further inroads into Though Davennorts’ defence

June a wattorn Brotiiant May as For the first half of tbe current
--- year profits were £397,000 on !

sales of £12.6m.
In a document Issued at tbe The group forecasts profits of

weekend Mr E. J. Thompson, not less than £i.lm for the full
chairman of Wolverhampton and year to end May and expects to 1

TURNOVER Em's PRE-TAX PROFITS ErriS

period, say the directors. In

contrast to the decrease in beer
sales nationally.

Each of the company's
Though Davenports’ defence

in the black
trading divisions contributed to market

the party can sector of the document gives an unquantified

pay a net final dividend of 2-25p,
making an effective total of 3.5p.
Net debt at the end of 1981-82

was down from £3.Ira to £2fim
on shareholders' funds of £13m
(£13*m).
Tbe directors and their fami-

lies have a 13.6 per cent interest
in the ordinary capital. The
trustees of the Archibald Don
Bequest Fund have the largest
stake at 29.3 per cent.

65.5

80.0

101.5
127.3

196.6

the results, with increased pro- Results achieved over the first notes that even a 29 per cent
fits compared with the same ha ]f of the financial year support improvement would put the
period last year. the forecast for the year ending offer on an exit p/e ratio of
At the operating level profits to October 1 made with the more than 20 and challenges

increased from £503.000 to recommendation to reject the Davenport's board to suggest

profits forecast Mr Thompson

Following Ks turnround from
a £165,000 loss to a profit of

£73.000 at midway, timber
Importer 3. O. Walker & Co. has
finished 1982 with a taxable sur-

plus of £298,363. compared with

£115,825 losses previously.

The dividend is boosted foam
lp to 3.5p net per 25p share with
a final payment of 2.5p. Earn-
ings are shown as 37Jp (4p)
per share after tbe 12 months'
tax charge of £1,383 (£147,640
credit).
Ahead from £3.63m to £4.02m

at halftime, turnover totalled

£&33m (£7.49m) at the year end.

the forecast for the year ending offer on an exit p/e ratio of
to October 1 made with the more than 20 and challenges

Weatheroak

£946,000. Pre-tax profits were takeover bid.

recommendation to reject the Davenport's board
that on investment gznun

struck after Interest costs were Following a meeting of the company’s shares would corn-
reduced by £22,000 to £115,000 trustees of Baron Davenports mand anything like the imputed
and property disposals moved charity Trust with their advisers, rating.

ahead by £93,000 to £269,000. tbe trustees resolved, in respect W and D is offering four new
Tax took £280,000 compared of tbe trust’s holding of 2.428m shares and £4.75 cash, or £15.75

with an adjusted figure last ordinary (29.9 per cent) in in cash, for every five Daven-
tlme of £180,000. Earnings per Davenports, not to accept the ports shares. Yesterday W and Dtime of £180,000.

25p share were

Receivers have been
appointed at Weatheroak
(Holdings) and Weatheroak
Press a printing group with
turnover of more than £4m. The
two companies have traded in

Birmingham for 30 years and
employ 100 staff.

The appointment was made
by debenture holders at the
request of the directors. Trade

Group activities are principally building and civil engineering

construction, property development, and the provision of goods and

services for the construction industry.

i*
'3VV

Fora copyoftheAnnualReportpieasecontactthe Secretary,

FJC Utieyptc, 331 CharlesStreet Glasgow G27 2QX.

improving from 3.88p to 785p and Dudley Breweries.
final offer by Wolverhampton shares were - 294p asd Daven- is continuing in the short term

ports 270p.

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF

with a view to a sale of the
business aa a going concern. The
receivers are Mr D. Gorney and
Mr L Bond of Deloitte Haskins
& Sells.

Anglo Nordic

SAVE AND PROSPER LINKED IN* CS7.46m
VESTMENT TRUST—Far yaar to 122.35m

(£59. 79m). communications)—Results

September 30 1983: second Interim liquid funds 17.1m (£5. 34m). Meeting,

dividend 7.49p (7.Z7p). making 16.27p 4 Dowo ate Hill. EC. May 26 noon.

£22.35m (£21 .05m). Decrease in net reported April 18 with directors' obser-
liquld funds E7.1m (£5. 34m). Meeting, vttlons. Group fixed assets EL12m

Confidence In a continuing im-
provement on pre-tax profits at

Anglo Nordic Holdings was ex-

pressed by Mr Brian Woifson,
chairman, at the annual meeting.
He stated that since the

present board’s appointment in

1982 three main objectives had
been achieved. The initial profit

forecast had been exceeded, the

acquisition of Braby Leslie had
been successfully completed and
a full Stock Exchange listing had
been obtained.

<15.16p); ravenus surplus available lor

dividends for 1983 SeotyJelds £475,287

(£483.405) and investment trust units

£83.489 (£77.752): intersat received

RUGBY PORTLAND -CEMENT (cement
steel frabricatlon, hotel ownership)—

(£2_!8m) and net currant anew £l.88m
(C1.92m). Shareholders funds £3.07m
(£3 -66m). On prospacts chairman ssys

Aran Energy

Results lor 1982 end prospaera reported encouraging orders heve been received

Proposals concerning revised
lare options for t&B chief execu-

April 12. Shareholders’ funds £103.2m
£4.190 (£5,765): pre-tax ravenus £562.046 (£3349™); fixed assets £119.88m
(6546,922) i tax £189.806 (CW5J4S). (Cl 19.63m): net currant assets £37-Z7m
Holders of income shares entitled on -

Haiders of income shares antitisa on (£28.92m): increase in
a Winding up to lOOp per Income a(HU £8.97m (£8.1 m)
share plus some equal to the income

jn bank bait
profits otherwise available for dividend. (£4.75m). Meeting: Rugby. June 3.
Haidars of capital shares entitled to all

nds £103.2m by weaving division at home and over-

1 d 19.88m sees: other textile sectors era busy
rats £37.27m end should continue to trade profitably

net currant din yoer. Electronic divisions made
including In- substantial contribution to profits last

£3.38m year and should perform well in currant 1 .

•

War. Meeting. Bremhope. May 26 « 1 P«Ct Of 657,350 of these OptlOTlS

share options for t&B Chief execu-
tive of Anus Energy will be

;

amended so that the number of
options held by him will remain
unchanged at 3.000,725. How-
ever, the exercise price in res-

Which fleetcar
-andwhy^^-

Themodcomprehensive auod usefuldocument yet

published. Comparisons azirfrecoxnmendationson over 80

cereand estates—bendon total operating cods. No
operator ofcompany cerecan afford to be without this

izQpOrianl loryto xedineing their fleet costs— availablefrom

the peoplewho axe making toftxi fleet ccat control a_ieality.

Send for your fra* copytoday.

(e£e (a/knahL

surplus assets. On this basis the value hanGBY INVESTMBtfTS (car dealer)
of assets attributed to capital sharw ^o.uuj, tor tggz reported April 5.
on April 30 1983 C3-M per share (CIS7 shareholders' funds £8.18m (£9.01m):
par share on April 30 1883}. fixed sssais C8.02m (C9.43m); currant
YOUNG COMPANIES INVESTMENT «Meia £12.19m (£1 3.86m); currant

lisbilitiaa £9.22m (£366.000): IncraaM
in working capital £490.000 (£2jl5m).

will be adjusted from 50p to 25p.

137 Brood Slrert. Birmingham. B15 1ED
Tel. 021-632 4222 Tabs: 339466

shoal London Tab 0) -404 0509 Stoka Tel: 0782 825181

^ Mondmtar Tat: 061-231 4641
f ni * iiiwrym ol Kw Hanaw Ciouool Cothimi

, li u?

TRUST—final 4.5p. making total 6.7p

(6.dp) dividend for yaar to March 31

REED INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED

fTOOJW Masting: Birmingham. June- 6. 2*30 pm.
(£802.404). Tax £223.140 (ClM.KO). COLE GROUP (plastics, electronics)

—

rn DFLS 100.000.000 1114% BONDS
1S74 DUE

(2} DFLS 3S.7S6.000 7 It, *4 BONDS
1976 DUE 1980H989

~— • * -* iq mm _% uvic unwr UAHauba* ai«vuvniva/-—
Earnings per £1 share 8.7p (6.44p). ResuHs for 1982 reported April 30.
Ntt asset value par share at market Graup g^mart £3.62m (£3.93m).Ntt asset value par share at market

value 2-Bp H-74p). . . , ,

EMPIRE STORES (BRADFORD) (mall
Nat currant assets £2.53m
Shareholders' funds £4.SBm

(£1.82m).
(£4.75m).

order)—flesufts for year ended dnnuary
|ncreflM net liquid' funds Cl.43rit

Tt|« drawings for the toortn redamo-
tJom In the aOO»r-mentioned Bond
laans hm taken place an April 2t>
1983.

Number S has been drawn bi respect

29 1983 reported April 14. Group fixed (£280.000). Moating:
assets EB.Im (E5^m). Het current jUB# g, noon.

Purlay, Surrey, Lo
assets £32.39m (£33.73m). Shareholders'

funds £34.79<n (£34 .3m). Maatino.

Bradford. June 7, noon.
pa INTSINATIONAL (chemicals,

building malaria Is)—Results for 1982

reported April 19. Shareholders' fund*

of the loan shown under (1) abdra so
that all bonds of which the number or

the redemption group b 5. will be
reueemaPIo on June isth. 1983.
Number IS has be«o drawn In

rosoect Of the loan shown under fZI
above so that all bonds of which the
number of tbe reoemption oroup Is

16. will be redeemable on June 15th.
1983.

The bond* so drawn will be payable
at the olhcc of the Paving agents men.
tioned hereafter: Amsterdam- Rotter-
dam Bank N.V.. AlOemene Bank
Ncdsrland N.V. and BaMue de Paris« Oct Pay* Has N.V. at Amsterdam.
Rotterdam. The Haguo and Maastricht
In M far as they are established Chare.
Aa tar aa K-cwtihcateo are concerned,
these muse be presented with all un-
manired coupons

The outstanding amounts of tho loans
after the above-mentioned redemptions

PHOTAX (LONDON) (photographic
equipment makeil—Results for 1982
reported April 23 with prospects.
Group liked assets £316.652 (£389.345).

‘

Shareholders* funds £2-16m (£2_3Sm).
Nat current assets £l.88m (£2.19m).

E3.37m (f3.01m). Group fi«ed assets Decrease In working capital £459.973
£3.22m (C.98m|. Net current B«s«a <£333.673 increase).
E2,03m (O-Wm). Net liquid funds bourne. May 23. noon.
increased by £345,000 (£191.000 w<. (enginei
decrease). Mrating. Svrinton. Man- comradorj^eiui^ fl

Cheater. May 26 at 11.30 «m. January 31 1983 reporti
RB.YON GROUP (mattress and divan prospects. Group fixec

maker)—Results for 1882 already (£23JZ9ml. Shareholder
rsDarted. Graup fixed assets £2.91 m <£34.45m). Net current
(£2.79m), net currant assets £3.83m (£i6.32m). Net liquid

f£3.25m). Shsrehaldera funds £5.l8m fay £t4.75m (E2.47m d

(£4.78m). Chairman says Improved ing. Glasgow. June Z
demand experienced In latter part of KEMtY BOOT ft SON

FJC ULLEV (engineer and building
contractor)—-Results for year ended
January 31 1983 reported April 22 with
prospects. Group fixed assets £37.2m
(£23.29ml. Shareholders' funds £50.87m
r £34.45m). Net current assets £20.98m
(£15.32m). Net liquid funda increased
by £14.75m (E2.47m decrease). Meet-
ing. Glasgow. June Z noon.

HENRY BOOT ft SONS (construction.

LiverpoolTrustPLC
Profits forthe group were £10.057m compared
with £1.090m forthe previous year.

Engineering and motor exhaust companies
made good profits forthe yearand these will

«i» ntmcdwi* * dfi* 6o.ooa.ooo
and — DFIs 21,471,600.

In TboO ine number 3 In respect of
the loan under r 1 J above and the num-
ber 13 in respect nf the loan under
(21 were drawn fur redemption on June
15th, 1980.

In 19S1 Hu number 2 in reeueet of
the loan under fl) abort and tho num-
ber 12 in respect of the loan under fZ)«1 drawn For redumption On June
15th. 1981.

In 1982 the number 4 In respect Of
the loan under ( 1 ) above and the num-
ber 14 In rapect of the loan under (2)
were drawn tor redemption on June
IStti, 1982.

NCDCRLANpECHE TRUST

-

MAATSCHAPPIJ BV
Amsterdam.
April 26th, 1983.

1982 has continued into current year. pl#nl hirBi property)—flea ult* lor 1982
With a goad three months already reported April 30. Group fixed assets

,

accounted lor hs Is confident that ond investments £21.09ra (Cll^m).
interim figures will be well ahead of reflecting additions st cost and ra-
teSt year. Meeting. Wellington. Sotner- valuation. Net currant esaeu £4.07m
set. May 27 at noon.
RMC GROUP (materials for conetnic-

(E5.42m). Shareholders funds £26-45m
(617.47m). Auditors refer to a pro-

tlon industry)—Results lor 1982 vision against a contingent liability
reported April 21, with comments on arising out ol a building contract. They
prospects. Group fixed assets £2702m 5tate: " As matter is being referred
(£231 .29m). current assets QflO.lm to arbitration, it is not currently pos-
(£312.76m) and liabilities £228.85m
(£i80.07m). Shareholders funds
£178^9m (£1 56.65m). Moating. Carlton

£228,85m sible to determine with reasonable
lunds certainty the extent of any liability

, Carlton and therefore we are unable to express
Tower Hotel. SW. May 27 at 11.30 am. an opinion upon the adequacy of the
FREEMANS (LONDON SW9)—Results

lor year ended January 29 1953
reportad March 29. Shareholders' funds
C75.62m (£73. 46m) . Nat currant assets

provision made.'* Meeting, Sheffield,
May 27 at noon.

S. J7I0ME ft SONS (HOLDINGS)
(textile manufacturer ond electronic

Sheratonwins on so le
in North America.

Sheraton-Carfton

Hotel
A classic hotel with exquisite

amenities in the heart of

ihe business district, just two

Mods from Me While House.

The capital's preeminent luxury

hotel offers superb accommo-
dations. concierge sendee,

afternoon tea in the Lobby
Palm Court and elegant restau-

rants tor entertaining friends or

business acquaintances.

The Sheraton Centre
of Toronto

A worfd-dass hotel 'deafly located

in the city's business, shopping
aid entertainment centre, Fine

dining and refaxstdn in seven res-

taurants and lounges, including

the Winter Palace Restaurant for

fine cuisine and The Redwoods for

hearty fare. Indoor,'outdoor pool

and health club. For the ultimate in

elegance sid personal sendee

—

there's the Sheraton Towers, a lux-

urious, prhde hotef-wiftin-a-hciel.

Sheraton City

Squire
A modem high-rise hole!

combining excitement with con-
venience in the heart of mMtown
Manhattan. A short walk to

Fifth Avenue shopping or the
dazzle of Broadway shims.
Features include one of the few
indoor pool complexes in

Manhattan, a lively lobby bar and
the popular restaurant—
Movenpick.

To make a confirmed reservation, call Sheraton's on-line computer reservations system—
Reservation III.

In London: 01/636-6411

Or callyournearest Sheraton Hotel, Reservations Office oryourTravel Agent.

Sheraton HotelsW)ridwide

£2.861m has been carried forward as deferred
.

profit.

£2.25m of development costs were written off
during the year.

Earnings per share have increased from 6p to
22.5p. an increase of275%.
Dividends of 5.50p represent an increase
of 124%.
Bank overdrafts have been cleared and the
group had bank surpluses of£1m at the year-
end. All Medium term loans totalling £3m are
more than covered by rentals due from lessees.

The Business equipment division achieved
considerable growth during the year. Future
policy will be to reinforce our success as
distributors of copying equipment micro-
computers, cash registers and
telecommunication equipment New products
will be introduced in the coming year.

made good profits forthe yearand these will

continue to develop.

Whiledevelopment costs wifi be increased in

the coming months, the signs are thatwe
will have another successful year.

Analysis of Profit Before Taxation by Activity 1983

Business
Equipment

Exhaust Manufacture
& Engineeringmmm

• Tetejector has been established as an important
medium in entertainment and advertising. Wemedium in entertainment and advertising. We
consider that there is substantial growth
potential which can be developedfrom the
present base. -

PRELIMINARY RESULTS FOR THE YEAR TO 31st MARCH, 1983
The directors announce that the consolidated results, subject to audit for the year ended 31st March, 1 983 are as follow

.1983
COOT'S

1982
£•000*3

Sales .

Profit of the group
Deduct: profit deferral

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Extraordinary items

Group profit distributable to shareholders
Dividends

Retained profit

Ea

Dividend

SUMMARY OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES

10.057
2361

The profit of the group comprises the results of London and Liveroool Trust PLC and its subsidiaries. It
excludes pre-acquisition profits and comparative figures for 1982 have been adjusted to reflect this
change in accounting policy.

Deferred profits are profits which have arisen from recourse sales and in-house leasing but are beinq
amortized over the period of the leases.

51

The directors recommend a final dividend of 4.0pper share making a total for the year of 5.5p (1982-2.45a)
which, if approved, will be paid on 1st July, 1983 to shareholders on the register at the dose of business
on 3rd June, 1983.

The directors also propose a scrip issue of shares on a one for one basis to shareholders on the reofetnr at
dose of business on 3rd June. 1983 and full details of this proposal will be sent to shareholders alone with
the Annual Report and Accounts. M 1

TheAnnual General Meeting willbe held on 30th June, 1983.

London and Liverpool Trust PLC
Scottish Provident House, 1 & 2 Waterloo Street Birmingham B2 5PQ.
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TUPS AND DEALS

£S.

Throgmorton

1

Advi

Throgmorton Trust has cope

vrlthm 1 per cent of gajutoff

majority control of the Edin-

burgh-based PenHand In>«st

meM. Trust, it was announced

Q5iPtan

'
,Qr

-one.

-• °* him

v,ilH
‘hi^drviiT

wonng

’nc-tgoodij.

ccrciai),

per cCnt,-
tMt4l_«t. including

its interest, n« 74
acceptances, amounts to »*•'*

ourgn-oasea — - ~i» ^Th^oSer, which has been de-

ment Trust, it was anTWnncad unconditional in

yesterday, following the «J^ry remain open until

if tb-. second acceptance pe^ gSheTnotice.
The offer has now Deo w

extended for a forth®* eid*
days until May 17. After tWs

date. Pentland shareholders who
have already accepted the

Throgmorton offer "^.b®
to revoke the offer if it is not

declared unconditional.

Since Throgmorton ponhspca

its offer document on April s. a
has received accepanc^ frtra

the holders of 4.3m shares,

which
cent of PenaJsmd
capital- When added to the

shares already held hy llnroE-

morton before It launched its

take-over bid-thls amounUito
40 oft ner cent of Pentland s

sSs Thrtld, which has

aroused Scottish nalitraat senti-

ment has been
Pemland's managers and varUms

Edinburgh financial tosUtutions-

At the end ®f

acceptance period on April™,
Throgmorton bad gained control

of 45.75 per cent. The 10-dW

extension has brought in

ances from the holders or

SSher 3.3 per cent of Pentland

S
^T^ay Pentland is due 10 hold

an extraordinary nieeraig to

approve a capital reconrtwctton

v£ich would allow shareboldere

to accept Throgmorton soffena
50-50 mixture of shares ana

debentures. wUhout meurrmi:

liability to stamp doty.

trumanns/austin
Documents in aspect <* ^

revised offer of

Gnmp^will be ported shortly, as

announced on April 4B- .

The first closing date of tne

orSial offer by
a ao nm on May 3, and acc°™.

indy Trumanns announce that

St^Shove heen ^®d

TnJJnarms, is, therefore, in a

trust securities/

PERCY BILTON

MST
rareTSagi4 1^ ^s'nMoriiaaiS shares
respect of 5|026 „ acceptancesS“.SS
SnSSL. C^II rilies has copse-

q^SS .teSSto let Ibe offers

lapse.

SHARPS WXIXY
Sharps,^ <5“§er .S&

Is toacqui" -J^g^jTpixley

Hongkong & f^^gBanfc^^o The Mine of
and Wardley. will bo

changed was

SSS>n^taM^£!%8£
|^f

T
fSS.

b^ ead the

Ho^ Kong Bank Group-

L AND G/VICTORY

©SMijte*
shares in L and G.

Kttted that the move represented

a rtfip his company’s planned

Ixp^Iion in the domesae

envtroninental improvement

market.

EDNBURGH WJ
SCOTTISH UTD.

Pentland
BrSfcM
mented.

danae inv.

The offer by the Edinburg*

Investment Trust for til the

issued preference capital of

Scottish United Investors
_
has

been increased to £1 per;

Acceptances have so far t*en

received in respect of 1-2*“

shares (66.75 per cent l and the

offer is extended tn May^»-
In respect of the EIT oae

*[*Jf
SUI ordinary shares, *CC2?I
lances have been received for

135.11m shares (M-27 ^ “JJ
nf the shares under offer), me
S*r hSbew declared. un«£
ditional and will remain open

until further notice.

btr TILLING
RTR has announced that, at

sasrsrsgt"
Ja^STcent of the votes cart m
favour.

PETER BROTHERHOOD
Acceptances of the offers ^

SSTtiS received from

hSldersT3.41m •JWLffSS
(75.56 per cent) and

Ssssms%cs^
tfS’K b. tiered

Wn» >!. tbrntoee-te* iortt,^ Sf“
position to &» *5 Including tfae«
“ o »vi«, ordinary (67.7Y per ^*,n#,os to dati
to 3.05m
C(

Ttle offer period la extender to

June 1.

C. a BEAZER •

In respect Of C. H.
"

-IW ^ese «J«s Jg
acceptances to date are ®^5pe

£5t for the orfinsuy «®d

per cent for the preference.

rega metal
u*«a Metal Products, maker

&S£B3
T&SstSat

CHARTHIRE
£1M PURCHASE
dartWre Sereto«. a commg

purd.a«

o^grijir'caSdiwto

swfs rtssJrs

gEffi-ssi.
sstfrj&asuiKfSig

paper industry.

bpb PIPELINE deal
BPB Industries has acouired

nritrntpct from the Glossop

Metiotect manufactures

STodSc ior tho Pipe-

line protection industry.

STAR COMPUTER
Star Computer Group has

SSSHSs
company.

1SS (HOLDINGS)

ss.rs&* ssw£

ae proposal
aw Stales that under the

-SB* MWBgTj
SSiciated Engineering CJM. «

sasssaMsss®
stSSssS1Mg
fSS«r?s in the remainder of the

the scheme is blocked tne oirei^

Mr D- G. JohMon^Bfr

SSve increased their holdtog«

the* capital shares of

5jg
,a ia*

,irJ25s
total voting rights.

L. RYAN HOLDINGS

sna&w h» 1——
pleted.

ROWNTREE
Consent has been *to»jrg;

ssMWftgs;
SPWsHff?

1.^ pl.ee .boruy

Grosvenor

Group static

first half

Dowty buys

U.S. maker of

coal machinery
itaistv Group has acquired

aI£Ls manufacturing of Vir-

JSf VSTfor S2.52m t£1.6m)

ca
^»ens manufactures feeders.

feeder brokers and belt coik

Swore used in underground

idling of coal to room and

•a5S?“a— w,
recession in the US. coal indus-

the last year to Septem-

ber 30 1982, Owens sales and

nrofits after tax amounted to

g7 77m and 5201,000 resoce-

r.mVDV!lTMPjT
TOBJlNlli^i

..'.77m
lively.

S. PEARSON
Acceptances of the offers by

S. Pearson for Pearson Longman

IVetSSre shares h«
;
been »

ceived as follows: 147,433 p*
per cent (85-9 J^Vn
S Pearson held 86*515

the offer. 146,828 7 per rent

(84.8 per cent), 85366 held prior

t0
S?PeanKMi has derided to in-

crease the consideration

^der the offers to 6fi5p

fnr each 51 per cent preference

2,d sTsp cS. lor each P“
cent preference.
The increased offers wm re-

main open until May 2S 1983.

Easier said than done. It takes

long hours and a lot of hard work to

be the very best there is.

The proof of Hogans

commitment testswith our customers

— the more than 70 banlang and

environment today - and[tomorrow.

Today. Hogan develops,

markets, maintains and supports an

integrated and flexile line of

standard banking applications

software which is used with large

Sale lBM-compartole computer

DUNLOP AUTO.

SSSSSSK"”- ^JSZS&SSSS
U1Stlt

Ttoough integration, information

pntered into one system wul

automatically flow to theotoer

svstems. And. as a result of our

unique modular design, Hogans

systems have the flexibility to be

modified quickly in response to

pay-oS

mnirip
*** w-h

t **“

iV.*r-r-

A 5 •• -
' '

notice of redemption

To theHold*** o£

CompaSia Anouima Nacional

’ Telefonos deYenezuela

8y4% Gnaranu^ SuJongFnndDd^^ ^87
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PREFIX t£MH
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.« , „ --j nayable in such coin

thereof with all coupons appenn'^'-i, office of Miw*m»
t ^ plain offices of any

York, ISth Gnaranty Trust Company of
Cred'uo Romognoto S.pA. in

MBaui

forredempUoo.

IU“ “ ^^^jjnuiiQaNacionalTelefonos 3e
Veneroela

^‘^TsiSs's
ss srrtjm» w«
in
Fsir“ sPjfc j*sas

£3.83m against

bSim °™m Welle, Electrical,

since sold.
f u from

eSjMO
B
(iocluaing

“

aaS£s
aft liSoafs^
gSftsW-B
s«r

r-S Uf“s
year's total payment MUi

valent to 5p on profit, ot

B
as°

<

reearts O'6 second hiUt.

Mr^ ChSSeriayne-MecdonelA

So™, aewirei

HP fit? STM-
II1

He
,li
no»s tbet Plff. _f«

developing the group, follwing

the restructuring announced m
April, continue on course .

Famous Names

sees 40% Bft

in net profits

confectioner
FanjOTNMKa

aJSJVBpgs-jsi
Sg tn Sr ietSt management

IMR
inereased EUsabeth

JO? 1981 TucmSi
S?S‘lSSl be completed end-

June.

Dunlop Aalomotjve f^gnre^

Ing division has sold its Martir«

Commercial vehicle busmen w
Anil <«ldd Controls, a subsidiary

^praCMtroS which already

sa^s.-m
The agreement includesth

riS to we tbe Dunlop trote

_,j. Maxaret in relation to Apt*

BSf SS^ms tor road vehicles

but spprifically excludes aircraft

and motorcycles.

the challenge ofchan^
Hogan Systems began with a

commitment, first, to envision what

tomonowxnightbe;to^ethe

sophisticated and complex
financial

wor^ 1

with a commitment to integrity,

innovation, leadership andla

partnership with our customer^

Hogan set course more than five

vearsago to develop the complete

family of software
systems that will

stand up to the ever-changing

is profitability.

tomorrowsoftware,
HBKETOPAL

mHogan
SECURITY pacific

I-S--8ES
(BrigJouse) from

F^dtie Finance who ^ “n‘

Sue to act for the company

In a management capacity.

' 500 Chesham House

150 Regent Street

LondonW1R5FA
Telephone: 01-439 6288

Dated: May 5, 1983
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131IS
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13122
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13179
131B1
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13199
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13222
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13239
13242
13251
13854
13266
13266
13271
13273
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13293
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13334
13339
13354
13379
13384
13394
13428
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13454
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13473
13479
13494
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13504
13594
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13642
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13694
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13794
13199
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13884
13894
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13994
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14014
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Church & Co.

optimism
,

Mr ian Church,

shoe—^ISi^cS^mld the annual
!

Church *°d C». to
Cautiously

53KSl?^2»* tie current

ye
Se P-«- -JSf JSBi
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ifiiSfffiSfess-si
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s
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better sales. —

i Murray Clydesdale

Revenue before jlax *
£158m

j

£549.927 (£465.^1) from
attribute Pr0^ Adjusted

^s'Sr.v*
»d ®

afi

or
?SSp a<&-9p at

St-SfifeSsa

LADBROKE index
G8&495 <-“3)

based on FT

great news
FOR

CABLE TV
franchise
BIDDERS!

Cabletime today introduces

“PAY-TIME’

sSsssr
while at the same time

maximises monthly revenue.

Andy

“AD-TIME”

special interest channe

switched systemm operation.

ojsfssasssgg-
W&SKK35

SYSTEMS

CABIjnlME^STEMaLTn.Mai*^^
e

' Telex: 848331 CABLEG

Tek Newbury f0635,j
35222 BIEI comjway
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UK COMPANY NEWS
RUSH &TOMPKINS
GROUP pic
Summaryof results for1982

1982 1981

£’000s E’OOOs
Turnover 91,871 84,238
Profit before tax 2^308 1,707

Earnings pershare 16.4p 12-3p

Dividend pershare 6D0p 4-25p

Assets pershare 341p 337p

Gold brightens outlook

at Rio Tinto Zimbabwe
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MENINC EDITOR

Extracts from Chairman’s Statement:

• Profit UP 35%
• Dividend UP41%

• Property Portfolio UP £1 .89m to £40.6m

• Emphasis on office and commercial

schemes maintained — Property

activities in U.S. increased significantly

— New company set up in Singapore

Copies oi Report & Accounts for1982 from:

The Secretary, Rush & Tompkins Group pic. MVi
Marlowe House, Station Road, Sldcup, Kent ms
Tel:01-300 3388.

TEE Rfo Tlnto-Zinc group's 58.4

per cent-owned Rio Unto Zim-
babwe (“ RioZim ") has moved
out of loss in the first quarter

of this year, earning ZS1.12m
(£739,5001. This compares with

a loss of Z$1.04m In the first

quarter of last year and a total

loss for 1982 of ZS6.56m.

At the annual meeting in

Harare Mr Douglas Sagon da, the

chairman, pointed out that the
improvement stemmed from In-

creased gold production and
higher bullion prices received
by the Reoco mine on which
RioZim is now largely dependent
following last year's closure of

the Empress nickel mine.

He said that the group bad
now started to reduce the heavy
borrowings which were needed

for survival last year and he
hoped that a further substantial
debt repayment would be pos-
sible this year. Much depends
on the gold price, however,
especially now that Renco can-
not be expected to achieve a
further big increase in output
this year.

Mr Sagonda thought that the
gold price would rise after mid-
year to between US$450 and
5500 per ounce. Be said that
every $2S variation in the price
results in an annual cash in-
crease or decrease of ZSl-35m
in group earnings and cash flow.

A 10 per cent variation in the
relationship between the Zim-
babwe and U.S. dollars results
in a variation of ZS2.4m.

The 69 per cent-owned Tinto

Industries has run into a worse
than expected loss of ZS189,000
for the first quarter of this year
•-against record profits of
25184,000 a year ago—in line
with the downturn in the Zim-
babwe economy. Mr Sagonda
said it would be rash, to forecast
any profit for Tinto Industries
in ISSSw
For RioZim as a whole, how-

ever, he thought that if the
budgeted price for gold is met
and if current production levels
can be maintained the group
should continue to make profits
for the rest of the year.

" The future now looks i

brighter,** said Mr Sagonda, but
he made it dear that any con-
sideration of a dividend would
depend on “ significant ” im-
provements in the gold price.

TCL lifts half-year earnings

This Advertisement is issued In compliance with the

requirements of the Council ot The Stock Exchange.

NEWCASTLE AND GATESHEAD
WATER COMPANY

Placing of £5,000,000

11 Vi per cent Redeemable Debenture Stock, 2004
at £100 per cent

Application has been made to the Council of The Slock

Exchange for the above Stock to be admitted to the Official

List. The Stock will rank for interest par/ passu with the

existing Debenture Stocks of the Company.
In accordance with the requirements of the Council of The
Stock Exchange £500,000 of the Stock is available In the

market on Ihe date of publication of this Advertisement.

Particulars of the Stock have been circulated in the Extel

Statistical Services Ltd., and copies may be obtained during

usual business hours on any weekday (Saturdays excepted)

for 14 days, from and Including 10th May, 1983, from

Seymour, Pierce & Co.,
10 Old Jewry,

London, EC2R SEA

HIGHER first-half earnings are
reported by Transvaal Consoli-
dated Land and Exploration
(TCL), the South African
mining and investment house in

the Barlow Rand group. Net
profits for the six months to

March 31 come out at R37.5m
(£21.9m) compared with R26.5m
in the same period ot 1982 and
R54.3m far the full year to

September 30.

A major factor in the good
half-year results has been the
increase In gold prices. This is

reflected in a rise in dividend
Income to R11.8m from R7.lm a
year ago and in sharedealing
profits of R2.8m which go against
a loss of R93,000 last time.

The latest results also include
R5.1m for the three months to

March 31 from the mining
interests recently acquired
from Rand Hines. This stemmed
from a group reorganisation
whereby all of the Barlow Rand
group's mining Interests have
been put under the control of
TCL.
These assets acquired from

Rand Mines included holdings
of Harmony, Blyvoor and Dur-
ban Deep, thus increasing TCL’s
already sizeable gold interests.
The consideration paid to Rand
Mines was an issue of 2L5Sm
shares In TCL, raising the
latter’s issued capital to lL2m
shares.

TCL now declares an un-
changed Interim of 75 cents on
the enlarged capLtal; die pre-
vious year’s final was 185 cents.
Although the company is living
with less favourable export mar-
kets for its coal as well as diffi-

cult trading conditions for base
metals, it still expects that total
earnings per share for the cur-
rent year will be above those
of 1981-82.

Whether this will leave scope
for a modest Increase in the final

dividend remains to be seen. On
a maintained payment the
shares at £32 yield just under 5
per cent a modest return which
suggests that the market Is look-
ing for better things in 1983-84.

Declining tin production
OUTPUT of tin concentrates by
the Malaysian companies under
the management of Malaysian
Mining Corporation and its con-
trolling body Pernas Charter
Management fell to 1,049 tonnes
during AprlL

This compares with the 1,110
tonnes of tin concentrates pro-
duced in March and the 1,126

tonnes produced in February.
The declining production

reflects the continuing effects

of tin export controls intro-

duced last summer by the
International Tin Agreement.
The 14 dredges shutdown

during March under the export
controls and remained closed
during ApriL In addition produc-
tion from the Aekam Thai 2 and
3 dredges was restricted during
the month while the TUnah
Dermawan dredge was shut
down for 12 days.

A redaction in output by
Bexjantai, the second largest

tin producer in the group.

followed major repairs to the
company’s No. 7 dredge.

Berjuntai's tin concentrate
production for the 12 months to

end-April amounted to 2,397
tonnes compared with 3,513
tonnes in the previous year.

Apnl March Fab
tonnes tonnes tonnes

Aokam 51 65 114
Ayer Hitsm ... 105 78 94
Berjunui ...... 159 187 173
MMC 482 433 454
Sungef Besi 55 47 44
Tongkah Hart . — 47 44
Tronoh 33 30 38

Through him,
each single note becomes

the element
of a masterpiece
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Newcastle

Gateshead

Water £5m
placing
Seymour, Pierce and Co has

completed the placing of £5m
Newcastle and Gateshead Water
Company Hi per cent redeem-
able debenture stock, 2001 at
£100 per cent

Comparative Government
stocks are yielding about 10

i

per cent to redemption; this dif-

ferential is similar to that which
operated at the time of the
Bristol Waterworks debenture
placing In Januarr.
Dealings will begin at 2 xrm

May 11.

• comment
When the Newcastle and

Gateshead stock was placed at
the end of last week the market
feeling was that It was tightly

priced. Since gilts have
weakened slightly since then, it

now seems mast unlikely that

the stock will open at a
premium. However the 1 per
cent gap aver the gilts, though
closer than would be the

case with a local authority offer-

ing. is pretty much the norm
with waterworks debentures.

Titaghur

drops £5m
in the red
For the year ended June 30

1982 Titaghur Jute Factory
suffered taxable losses of £5.09m,

despite a £16,070 profit from the

UK operations. This is com-
pared witE overall profits of

£574,175 last time.

Turnover in India amounted
to £30.43m, against £29.47m and
the tax charge was £3,460

(£3,658), alter which loss per
share is given as 3SL78p (3757p
earnings).

There was an extraordinary

credit for the period of £86,005
(nil).

No dividends have been paid
on the ordinary shares since
1972.

Hawker (Canada)
Hawker Siddeley Canada Inc

was affected by poor economic
conditions which continued to

influence the market for capital

equipment daring the first

quarter.

The increase in housing
starts and improved demand
for timber products was not
reflected in the sawmill and
forest machinery equipment
industry, other than in replace-

ment parts.

First-quarter income declined
from $3m (£L55m) to $2.46m
(£L28m) last year. Revenues
fell from $124.6m to 994.4m.

Hawker Siddeley Group
holds 59 per cent of ordinary
shares and 42 per cent of the
preferred.
Poor demand for railway

freight cars led to a temporary
halt in manufacturing in the
Trenton works division. Ship-

ments of bi-level commuter
cars for the government of
Ontario transit authority were
proceeding on schedule.

Demand for equipment for
the mining industry continued
to improve despite the decline
in world coal and mineral
extraction.

First ever deficit

incurred by V.W.
LONDON-BASED sheet metal
fabricator, precision engineer
and toolmaker, V.W. which went
public via the USM In October
1981, has experienced

M the most
difficult year the board has ever
known” and for 1982 reported
the first loss In its 64-year his-

tory.

At the trading level, profits

were well down from £619,279
to £53.005 and, with tax taking
£108,668 (£10,272 credit) and
extraordinary debits of £104,116.
the attributable deficit amounted
to £159,779 compared with a
£629,550 surplus last time.

Turnover declined from
£4_27m to £3£6m and results re-

flect a poor second half, for at
mid-term a pre-tax profits of
£219,000 was achieved.
The yearly loss per share

amounted to l.Olp (12.53p earn-
ings) and the directors consider
that the 12 months outcome does
not justify a dividend payment.
However, in view of their cun-
tinned confidence in the com-
pany’s ability to implement its

recovery programme, they are
recommending a final payment
of 0.664p which, with the in-
terim of L836p, lifts the year’s
distribution from 2p to 2.5p.

In order to avoid increasing
borrowings. Hr Roy Stephens,
chairman, and his family trust
have waived tiieir- entitlement
to £23,218 of the proposed dis-
tribution.
Mr Stephens reports that the

company’s performance in the

first quarter of the current year

was better than anticipated, pro*

viding signs that 1883 should

show a significant improvement
over the U months.

He explains that; to remain

competitive, several contract

prices had to be reduced, and

stocks and ^
w>rfc-in-pro«rc«»

written down by some £250,000.

The usual annual price in-

creases to most of the company s

major customers had to b«

waived and Mr Stephens esti-

mates that this reduced 1982

profits by about £225,000. How-
ever, the long-term order posi-

tion is good, he states.

Mr Stephens said later yester-

day V.W. was hoping to breax

into ocher industries. “ We want

to move from the engineering

side to electrical."

He would be looking at various

possibilities of injecting new
ideas .

into the business. This

bad been the purpose of coming
to an arrangement with two
private companies who had taken

out options to purchase up to n

total o) 252 per cent of the com-
pany at 53p a. share. The nine
month option was taken out on
April 6.

He said he hoped to announce
a major order worth £800,000 in

the flzst year within the next few
days to boost the total order
book, to £4.25m.
V.w.'s customers had agreed

to a 4 per bent price increase
rfaa'ff year fotiowing tike standstill

last year.

StateBank ofNew South\X%des

U.S, $5Q000,000
NEGOTIABLEFLOATING RATE NON-LONDON

CERTIFICATES OF OB^OSITDUE
NOVEMBER 1987 '•

WeherebycertifythattherataofirtterMtpayabtaonthe
above mentioned Certificates of Depositfor die interest

period beginning on 10th MauA983 end erxfing

1 0th Naverribec 1383 is 91% per annum.

.

AgentBank:
Morgan CtaamtylhiscCompany ofNn>brk,

London

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. H. Nightingale & Go. Limited)

27/28 Lovat Lane London EC3R8EB Telephone PI-621 1212

Ovor-the-Coimter Market

.

1982.453

High Low Company
142 120 An. Bril. Ind. Ord. 134
158 117 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS... 152
74 57 Ai[sprung Group 62
46 23 Aim i rage & Rhodfts ... 29
327 197 Bardon Hill 327
148 100 CCL llpc Conv. Pm*..; 148
270 210 Cindica Group ......... 210

Gross Yield Fully
Pries Chong* div.(p) % Actual toned

8.4 4.S 74 10.2
10.0 6 6 — —
6.1 8 8 17.7 17.7
4^ 14.fr 3.5 5.7

11.4 3.5 13.7 17J
15.7 10.8 — —
17.8 8.4 ~

.

—
88 48 Deborah Services 48 - 2 6.0 12.5 3.2 8.8
97*3 77 Frank Horaall - 96. 8.0 8.G
88 75»i Frank Horsell Pr Ord 87 94*! — 8.7 9.2 10.5 11.3
83 81 Frederick Parker 82 —

•

.7.1 11.5 3.9 6J2
55 34 Goorga Stair 34 — w- 5.9 12.3
10O 74 Ind. Precision Castings 75 - 1 7J 9.6 97 12.3
170 100 Isis Conv. Prat 170 — 15.7 5.2 — —
147 94 Jackson Group ... 147 — 7.3 5.1 4.5 9.4
223 111 Jinws Burrough 223 — 9.6 4.3 18.3 ia.i

250 148 Robert Jenkins ........ 148 - 2 2D.0 13.5 1.8 215
83 54 Scniuons ’*A" 88 - 1 6.7 8.4 8.8 10.6
187 112 Torday & Carlitfa 114 «— 1T.4 10.0 5.1 8.8
29 21 Unilock Holdings ...... 26 — 0.46 1.8 —
85 W Walter Alexander ...... 68 — CA 9.4 4.9 7.0
270 21* W. S. Yaatos 288 — 17.1 8.4 4.1 8.5

Prices now avellablo on Rresttl papa 48148.

NEW ISSUES May 9, 1983

FNMA FEDERAL NATIONAL
MORTGAGE ASSOCIATION

9.85% Debentures
Dated May 10, 1983 Due September 10. 1987

Series SM-1987-M Cusip No. 313586 NV 7
Non-Callable

Price 100%

$700,000,000
10.30% Debentures
Dated May 10. 1983 Due May 10, 1990

Series SM-1990-B Cusip No. 313586 NW5
Non-Callable

Price 100%
"Thedebentures are the obi rqations of the Federal National M
are issued under the authority contained in Section 304(b) of tt^FedpraiNational Mortgage Association Charter Act (12 U.S.C1716 et seaK

^
National Mortgage Association

of a nationwide Selling Group of recoin^

John J. Meehan AllenC Sell
Senior Wee Preskhnt-Financeand Treasurer VkxPmsident-Fh^Offh*

100 Wall Street. NewYork. n.Y. 10005

This announcement appears as a matterofrecortfon/ji



Financial Times Tuesday May 10 1983

This advertisement appears as a matter of record only.

April, 1333

;

i,Mr
]' l»fn.

National Bank of Hungary
(Magyar Nemzeti Bank)

U.S.$ 200,000,000

Term Loan

Provided by

Arab Banking Corporation (ABC)

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

Bankers Trust Company
Credrtanstatt-Bankverein

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie Financiere Luxembourg

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N. V.

The Royal Bank of Canada (Overseas) N.V.

Zentralsparkasse und Kommerzialbank, Wien

Bank of America NT&SA
Banque Commerciale pour J'Europe du Nord (Eurobank)

Chemical Bank International Limited

Moscow Narodny Bank Limited

Societe Generate de Banque S.A.

Taiyo Kobe Rnanz (Schweiz) AG

Arab International Bank

Arab Turkish Bank

Banque Internationale pour I'Afrique Occidental - B.UV.O.

Agent

Deutsche Bank
Compagnie financiere Luxembourg

COMPANY NOTICES

THE SCOTTISHAMERICAN
INVESTMENTCOMPANY EL.C.
Consolidated4% (formerly3V4%) Debenture Stock
A PETITION has been presented to the Lords of Council and Session

by the above named Company, having Its Registered Office at 45
Charlotte Square, Edinburgh, tor sanction of a Scheme ofArrangement
between the Company and the holders of its.Consolidated 4%{lormerfy

Debenture Stock. In the said Petition an Interlocutor has been
pronounced as follows;—

•Edinburgh, 6th May 1 983. The Lords appoint the dependence of

the Petition to be advertised once In the Edinburgh Gazette and
once In each of the Scotsman and Financial Times newspapers
and appoint all parties claiming an Interest to lodge Answers

. thereto, ifso advised, within 14 days after such advertisement"

"Wheatley LP£>*

Of alt of which Intimation Is hereby given.

Dundas&Wilson, C.8.,
25 Charlotte Square,

1 Edinburgh EH2 4EZ
Solicitors for Petitioners

THE COMMERCIAL HANK “OF THE
HEAR EAST K£

stsry-nm Aiwni Omani MeMng of thl*
Company will be hma at Its Hesmernd
om-t, 107-112. Leaflet!ha Q Street.
London EC3A 4AE, on. Thursday. 2nd
June, 1983 at It Am. for tHe loLlowlnu

and adoot too Director!*
Reoori and Accounts for tho war
coded 31st December. 1BU.

Z. To declare a tiiaSdeod.

3. To re-elect the jnetlfUIB. Director*.
4. To re-sOOOIW tbe retiring Auditors

and 10 aothorlse the Dlrraon to flic

mo mouneratioo of the Auditors lor
the current financial year.

& To transart the bulla** M «a Ordin-
ary General Meeting.

B. As special business m reconsider and.
u thOuoM to. pass tb» raiiowiDO
Resolution as a Special Resoloilpn:—
That Article 7S of the Articles pi
AssodatHHi of the Company be
uneuftKi by the ddeoon of tbe
words nor more than Dine'.

K order of tbe Board
PEGGIE, Secretary

107-TT2. Leadenban Street.
London EC3A 4AE.
9tli May. 19B3.

1. Any member of the company entitled

S
. attend and vote at the above Meet-
g may appoint another person who

peed net be member or the Com-
pany as his proxy to attend and veto
jnaeao of him.

2. There arc no umo-eUa of service
which are rpoolred to be made avail-
aolc tor ImpetUoe at tbe meatlna.

CITY or EDINBURGH D.C.

Ojq Mils Isaeed 6tS May dw MS
Auoon- 1983. at 9Hjn%._ Applications
totalled El 6m. £7m bHS ootstandlnp.

CONTRACTS & TENDERS

REPUBLIQUE ALGERIENNE
DEMOCRATIQUE ET

POPULAIRE
(Algerian Popular Democratic Republic)

MINKTERE DE LTNERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIE
PETROCHIHIQUE5

(Ministry An* Energy and Petrochemical Industries)

ENTREPMSE NATIONALE DE FORAGE
(National Ott btptontibn Company)

“ EJ4JUP.OJLm

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS

NO. IN 83.17

"BMAFOR" Is launching an International Cat! for Tenders hr Be supply
ofs

FOUR (4) 15-TONNE FORKLIFT TRUCKS

Tfcia tall for Tend*** is Intended lor Manufacturing Companies only, and

^ALGEB)
1
<ALGIERS), with effect from the dele on which

this Nolle, is puW..^d.
bo ortMrBd> mBtt be MrrtJn a

SSSf'nf^^mAMPMafT ACHAW’ (HEAD OP PURCHASING DEPART-

fgttfZ SSSB*S!-wffd-U *»«

Any tender arriving after this date win be rejected.
•

Selection will bo m.da within 130 day* Mm the otoefcg d.te of this Cell

for Tender*.

PAN-HOLDING
SOC1ETE ANONYME

Registered Office: Luxembourg

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENBtAL
MBTING OF SHARBJOLDERS

The Annual General Meeting of
Shareholders of Pan-Holding SA will

be held at Ita registered office at

10 Boulevard Roosevelt. Luxem-
bourg, at 3 pm. on May 30tb, 19B3
lor the purpose of considering and
voting upon tallowing metiers:

1. Acceptance of die directors’

and commissaira’a reports and
approval of the financial state-

ments far the year endad
December 31. 1962.

2. Application of the net profit
declaration of a dividend tar

1932 end of lie date of pay-
ment.

3. Discharge of tha directors and
the comm (sea ire with respect
of iha year 1882.

4. Statutory nominations.

6. Determination ol the directors*
compensation for the fiscal

year 1982.

6. Determination of the corn-

missa Ira’s compensation for

the fiscal year 1962.

Tha Bearer Shares may be dwelled
either at the Registered Office .ol

the company In Luxembourg, or with

any banking Or financial institution

agreed by the company. Depository

certificates must be received by the

company at Bono Postals No.
L-2G14 Luxembourg, prior to May Zb.

1983.

No Depository Certificate js required

with reapoct to registered shares.

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

CLASSIFIED

ADVERTISEMENT
RATES

APPOINTMENTS

Managing director

for Dowty mining

Per

Stogie

column

Una cm
£ £

Commercial & Industrie!

Property OJSO 30.00

Residential Property 6-50 2200

Appointments 9X0 31 JO

Business, Investment

Opportunities 8.50 30JO

Business for Bale/

Wanted 8.60 30.00

Personal 680 22-00

Motor Cere 6.50 22.00

Hotels & Travel &50 22X0

Contracts & Tenders 8J» 30X0

Bosk Publishers — net 10-00

GENERAL MOTORS ACCENT*MCE
CORPORATION Of^aUOBA UMJTKO

GMAC OVERSEAS FINANCE
CORPORATION SLV.

NOTICE 15 HEREBY GIVEN U bolder*
of notes Issued bv the above companies
that the Annual Report and Accounts or
such ccmfufitef ana ot Gruttrai Motors
Acceptance Corporation have bean pub-
lished and locoed with Extei statistical
Services Umitso. Codes of such resorts
mav be obtained linen wr.tten reanait reCMAC fuKi Ltd., p o. Bax 11. Luton
LU2 052. BadfanRIWa. EnoUncL Attco-
tiaa; Area Mduasr.

Premium poeKione evaUable

(Mtahnum sis* 30 column cm*)

£8.00 per single column cm extra

For further details wlto tor

Classified Advertisement

Manager

Financial Tines

10 Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY

Following tbe appointment on i

June 1 of Sir Dennis Morgan as i

Chief executive of DOWTY i

GROUP. Mr Adrian Buckmosier I

will become managing director 1

of tbe mining division and be <

appointed to the group board.
*

He Is managing director of
Dowty Mining Equipment, a
position which he will continue )

to hold for the time hems. s

* ]

UNIVERSAL GRINDING
WHEEL has appointed Mr John

,

Ekels as managing director. He
has takes over from Mr Gareth
Jones who has been appointed

]

director of business development i

of the parent company, Unicom
Industries, a sector oC Foseco 4

Mlnsep.
Tbe EUROPEAN CONFER-

FERENCE OF ASSOCIATIONS
JOF POWER CABLE INDUS- 1

TRIES has elected Mr D. BL !

Booth, chairman of BJCC Cables,
;

as its president. Mr E. CL Wil-
helm. GeschSflsfOhrer of Kabel
and Lackdrahtfahricken. was 1

elected vice-president.
*

BALFOURS has appointed Mr
\

John O’Neill as consultant
;

following his retirement from ;

Yorkshire Water Authority.
* !

Mr David Landel has been
elected chairman of TIMBER ;

GROWERS SCOTLAND. He ;

succeeds Mr John Brewls who
remains nn the national board as

deputy chairman.
*

Mr Kenneth Gorf has been
appointed director of finance ,

and administration by AMDAHL :

(UK).
*

Mr George Magan has Joined
;

the board of WIGHT COLLINS
RUTHERFORD SCOTT. He is a .

director of Morgan Grenfell &
Co., Asprey & Co.. Allianz Hold- .

fnes and other companies.

Mr AJIt Kerkar. president and
managing director of The
Indian Hotels, and Mr S. K.
Kandhari, chairman of Cox &
Kings (India) have been
appointed to the hoards of COX
& KINGS and Ks wholly-owned
subsidiary Cox & Kings Travel.

+
Hr George Wood has been

appointed to the board of

HARRIS GRAPHICS. He retains

his Harris Corp- position as vice

president business development
—Europe, and continues as vice

chairman and managing director

of Its UK subsidiary, Harris
Systems. Harris Graphics is a

newly-formed subsidiary of

Harris Corp.

Fiat Auto (UK)
j

finance post
Mr Pier Giorgio Rossi has

;

been appointed financial director

of FIAT AUTO (UK). He
succeeds Mr Douglas Mansion.
Vv Rossi was financial director

ol Flat in Belgium

HENRY WIGFALL has
appointed Mr David Annat as

marketing director. He was
previously marketing manager.
Mr Thomas Cole, previously

marketing director, becomes
commercial director. He has
also been appointed a firector

of Wlgfall Finance Co.

SWISS BANK CORPORATION
INTERNATIONAL has appointed
Mr John L. Songster advisory
director from May 10. He retired

recently from the Bank of

England where he was assistant
:

director In charge of the foreign

exchange division.
*

Mr Keith Hughesdon has
relinquished full-time duties as

an executive director and joint
deputy chairman of MERCAN-
TILE HOUSE HOLDINGS to
devote more time to his other
interests. He will continue as a
nonexecutive director of

Mercantile House, as chairman
of Saturn Leasing and as a
director of Spedley Holdings and
Gulf Financial Services Interna-

tlonaL
+

LEWIS & FEAT (RUBBER)
has appointed Mr D. Belmore as

a director. Hr L C. Picking, a
director, has taken early retire-

ment
*

Mr David Gwyther has been
appointed marketing director of
SHOWERINGS with effect from
May 9. Sbowerlnga is a member
company of Showering®, Vine
Products & Whiteways, the

!

wines, spirits and soft drinks
I

division of AUled-Lyonfi. Mr

!

Gwyther will be responsible for !

marketing and sales in the UK
and international business deve-

,

1 opuient. He was formerly with
Cadbury Schweppes.

WOOD CONSTRUCTION
GROUP has appointed Mr Peter
Hammond to head its housing
development division, F. EL

Wood Bros, of Derby. Tbe
company plans to extend its

interests in land acquisltion-
*

Mr Richard Severn, assistant
eneral manager of THE MANU-

ANCE COMPANY’S UK division
has been appointed regional
sales director. This new petition
includes responsibility for the
Oxford and Reading branches.
Mr Severn joined ManuLife Id
1974 as a management trainee.

*
Hr Godfrey JUlings baa been

appointed senior manager, head
of industrial section, corporate
financial services for NATIONAL
WESTMINSTER BANK'S inter
national banking division. He
succeeds Hr F. Leeson who
becomes senior advances
manager in the division. Mr
Jillings was a senior accounts
executive in rtie UK region of
international banking division.

*
Mr Erie Sutherland, vice-

chairman of Olympic Holidays,

has been elected president of

the Association of British Travel
Agents (ABTA). Mr Colin
Trigger, managing director of
Scantours, has been elected

chairman of the Tour Operators’

Council. Mr Gerry Fernbaefc,

managing director and chairman

of Embassy Travel, has been
elected for a third year as
chairman of the Retail Agents
Council. He has also recently
been appointed vice-president of
the Universal Federation of
Travel Agents* Associations.

*
KCA INTERNATIONAL has

appointed Mr B.A.D. Broadhead
to tbe board with effect from
May &

Ur W. C McCord, Dr S. R.
Singer and Mx J. A. Scarola
have joined the hoard of
HUMPHREYS & GLASGOW
following completion of tbe
acquisition of Humphreys &
Glasgow by Esserch Corp.

Mr Robin Beecbey, chief
executive of East Sussex County
Council, has been elected to the
council Of the INSTITUTE OF
MANPOWER STUDIES. This is

the first time that local govern-
ment will be directly represented

on the council.
^

Mr David Woodward, a

director of FINE FARE and
formerly co-ordinating director

of the supermarket division has

been appointed co-ordinating

director (company planning)
with responsibility for preparing

the group's long-term plans. Mr
Smart Soloway, who joined Fine
Fare from Internationa] Stores

last October, now heads the

supermarket division as opera-

tions director.
^

Mr Bryant Marriott, at present

head of BBC recording services,

radio, becomes controller, Radm
2. from a date to be announced

He will succeed Mr David Hatch,

who was recently appointed con-

troller, Radio 4. Mr Marriott

joined the BBC in 196L He has

been head of recording services

radio for four years.

BUTLER SERVICE GROUP
INC., Montv ale. New Jersey, has

opened its UK and European
head office at Thornton Heath,

and appointed as managing
director—Europe operations Mr
JL Anthony Doeherty.

Mr C. J. ML Bardie, chairman
of the National Provident Insti-

tution, has been appointed a

member of the London local

board of the BANK OF SCOT-

.

LAND. He Is also deputy chair-

man of Alexanders Discount and .

was, until recently, deputy chair-

man of the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

*
Hr Douglas Claisse has been

appointed assistant general man-
ager (sales and marketing) of

the CLERICAL MEDICAL A
GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY. He succeeds Mr
Dougina Moat who is retiring.

Mr Brian Gooden succeeds Mr
Claisse as joint agency manager
(southern region).

ROCKWOOL has appointed Hr
Kevin Doran as finance manager
and company secretary. He has
been seconded from British Pet-

roleum which has a 50 per cent
shareholding in the company.

*
Mr Chris Winn has been

appointed managing director of

ACT (INTERNATIONAL). Also
elected to the main board Is Mr
Girls BacJcham, marketing
director.

*
Mr John Monks, managing

director of Cazuton Cartons, and
Mr Bob Forrester, managing
director of Headway Publica-
tions, have been appointed to the
main board of SIR JOSEPH
CAUSTON & SONS.

At TJPHOOK CONTAINER
LEASING CO. Mr Erie Goodwin
has been appointed managing
director of the holding company
and becomes deputy chairman of

the subsidiaries.
+

Following creation of a
management services division by
the BANK OF SCOTLAND,
Incorporating the computer ser-

vices division and management
services and automation plan-

ning departments, Mr J. B.
Browning, assistant general

manager, has been appointed
divisional general manager. Mr
M N. McTaggart, assistant

general manager, computer ser-

vices, and Mr B. F. Yeoman,
assistant general manager,
management services, became
assistant general managers in the
new division and will be respon-

sible for tho operational and
implementation functions respec-

tively.
^

Mr T. K. Crumble has been
appointed an investment mana-
ger with SCOTTISH EQUIT-
ABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
SOCIETY, heading the equity

investment team. He has been
an assistant investment manager
with Standard Life.

*
Hr CUfford Tippett has boon

appointed chairman of the
VALUERS AUCTIONEERS &
ESTATE AGENTS GROUP
INSURANCE SERVICES.

*
BRITISH SUGAR has

appointed as marketing director
Mr Peter Gibbs, currently
marketing and sales director nf
Norsk Hydro Fertilisers. He
takes up his new post In July.

Mr S, Coven and Mr J. V. HI.
Gordon Clark have joined the
board of MATTHEW CLARK &
SONS (HOLDINGS). Mr B. N. A.
Hardinao has become a non-
executive director. He Is a
managing director of Mornnn
Grenfell, Mr J. M. G. Cox and
Mr C. M. McKenzie have been
appointed to the board of
Matthew Clark & Sons.

Chairman for

Ransomes Sims

& Jefferies

Mr Harry H.
deputy cha/rrp^n ofRANSOMES
SIMS & JEFFERIES, is W
succeed Mr Geoffrey Bone we
retiring chairman

,
o£ .

Ipswich grass and *“}
machinery manufacturers*. „
chartered engineer Mr WWttaiL
who joined the ftansontos board

in W*. is chairman of BSG
International and on the
of APV Holdings and LRC
International.

*
Mr John IT. K. Leopold has

been appointed treasurer ot

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER
BANK'S domestic banking divi-

sion. Previously deputy treasurer
he succeeds Mr Alan Day wtu>
retires on May 31.

Mr Peter Young has joined
Hie board of B1RM1D QUAlr
CAST FOUNDRIES as marketing
and sates director. He was per-

viously the sales, marketing and
commercial director of Garrlng-
inns. part of GKN.

*
Mr A. W". King has been

appifiyted to the board of J. M.
JONES & SONS (HOLDINGS).
Ho was director of surveying for
!he JMJ Construction Group. Mr
Kin^ lias aU>o joined the board
nf .1 M. Jones Homes as has
Mr G. Roberts.

In war, in peace 4 you need his help

Adonation, a covenant a legacy to

THEARMYBENEVOLENTFUND
will help soldiers, ex-soldiers and their familiesindistress___ dept. Ft DUKE OF YORK'S HQ, LONDON SW3 4SP_____

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BJN. Bank 30 %
A1 Baraka International 10
Allied Irish Bank 30 %
Amro Bank ............... 10 %
Henry Ansbacher ...... 10 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 30 %
Armco Trust Ltd. ...... 10 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 10 %
Banco de Bilbao 10 %
Bank Hapoalim BM ... 10 %
BCC1 10 %
Bank of Ireland ...... 10 %
Hnfitr Tunmi nil* 10

Grindlays Bank ........410 %
lHambros Bank 10 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 10 %

I Hill Samuel 510 %
C. Hoare & Co. tlO %
Hongkong & Shanghai 10 %
KioEsnorlh Trust Ltd. 11 %
Knowstey & Co. Ltd. ... 104%
Lloyds Bank 10 %
Maiilnhali Limited ... 30 %
Edward Manson & Co. 11 %
Midland Bank 10 %

Bank Leonti (UK) pic 10 % Morgan Grenfell 10 %
Bank of Cyprus ......... 10 %
Bank of Scotland 10 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 10 %
Banque du Rhone 11 %
Barclays Bank 10 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 11
Bremar Holdings Ltd. 11 %
Brit. Bank of Mid, East 10 %

I Brown Shipley 10 %
Canada Perm't Trust 11 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 10»%
Cayzer Ltd 10 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %

( Charterhouse Japhet... 30 %
Choulartons 11 %
Citibank Savings ......|10 %
Clydesdale Bank 10 %
C. EL Coates 10J%
Comm. Bk. of N. East 10 ^
Consolidated Credits... 10 %
Co-operative Bank *10 %

National Westminster 10 %
Norwich Gen. TsL 10 %
P. S. Refson & Co. ... 10
Roxburphe Guarantee 10*%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 10 %
Slavenburg's Bank ... 10 %
Standard Chartered ...UlO %
Trade Dev. Bank 10 %
Trustee Savings Bank 10 %
TCB 10 %
United Bank of Kuwait 10 %
Vorkskas IntL Ltd. ... 10 %
Westpac Banking Corp. 10
Whfteaway Laldlzw ... 10*%
Williams * Glyn’s ... 10 %
Win trust Secs. Ltd. ... 10 %
Yorkshire Bank 10 %

|
MombBis of ihe Accepting Houses
Committee.

7-day deposits 6.75%. 1 -month
7.00%. Short-torn, £8.000/12-
months 9,35%.The Cyprus Popular Bk. 10 % monUls

Duncan Lawrie 10 % t j-jjwj**»«' «• ot-

E. T. Trust 101% S,d^Ser 8^
Exeter Trust Ltd. 21 % . I ^
First Nat. Fin. Corp. 321% * Can dopoalis El ,000 end over B*«%.

First Nat. Secs, Ltd. 32 % i 21 -dey depDDlte over C7.000 7*%.
Robert Fraser 101% 5 Demand deposits «,%

I Guinness Mahon 10 % 9 Mongege twee me.

H... Cockson Group
b——idv/J J [Formerly Lead Industries Group pk)

Results for the year ended
31st December 1982

Turnover
Trading profit before interest

Profit before tax

Capital expenditure

Dividend per ordinary share

Year Ended
31.12.82

£476-million

£25.2-million

£6.4-inillion

£ 22-million

9.66p

Year Ended
3t.l2.Bl

£430*n3tion

£3?.5-m3Ihn
£1 1.3-tniIIion

£J3.6-miZlron!

9.66p

Mr Ian G. Butler

Metals and Chemicals
Major UK subsidiaries:

Associated Lead.

Manufacturers
Anzon (Anlimony Division]
Fry's Metals.

Fry's DiecastingS.

Titanium Dioxide
Associated Company:
Tkaide Group.

Paints and WaDpaper
Major U.K. subsidiary:

Goodlass WalL

Ceramic Supplies
Major UJC subsidiaries:

Harrison Mayer
CJE. Ramsden
Anzon IZircon Division).

(Mi Expectation of greater profitability in 1983 has not been based on
assumptions that the recession had a foreseeable end, or that it

Would be followed by a significant and lasting recovery. The
intention is to achieve acceptable results even if there is no

resumption of growth in world economies . . . There are currently

some more consistent signs that demand is at a better level.

Recovery has not yet impacted on all Group operations, but there

are definite signs of improvement in several activities, and if this

marginal increase is maintained or improved, better Group profits

will certainly be achieved. 99

IAN G. BUTLER
Chairman and Managing Director.

C! Cookson Group pic

Manufacturing in the U.K, • Ireland • Italy • Spain France - U-SA.

.

Canada * Australia • New Zealand - South Africa and India
Copies of the 1982 Report and Accounts may be obtained from tbe
Secretary, Cookson Group pic, 14 Gresham Street, London EC2V 7AT,
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’ rJ+0742 79842

Lawson Fund Maiageii Ltd. (a) (c) (g)
43, Charlotte Sq , Erinburgh 2 031-2256001

Continued above Ita+fn arri
Slock Exchange Page Sat

Legal ft General (Unit TsL, Mngrs.) Ltd.
5 RayfeifiiRd. Brentwood 0277217238
EqunvENs |1MJ1 IMJI -1 a 1.95

lr?“- —

W

ffldl 9
vail. EC2 01-588 5620

ijcaw fi lls
i
Apr 29 116 iAM ...J G93

Nrxa dealing May 13

Lennine Admunstratton Ltd-
20 Coptfun Ave. EC2R 7JS.

dAccmn tlnksu
Edt J, F*d. Inll

[Aeon UnHsjl
High Yield —J
(Accra Units

j]

Income
JAccra UmKjIM
^andPaciflc.

U Units). M
te-J

GfOwII^

Leo Dtstribution
. _

Leo Accra

Wnstcf Find Managers UsL

(Accra Ui

Gai May 3.

(Accra Ui

SmallerM

m ^ ::::: fa

H m . 4
6.9 2031 .. ?

Lloyds Ml Unit Tst Mngrs. l&l. (a)

ga&s&Deou

itKLsjj^m is
Energy Int „M4.7 48.0 +0.a 2.09
Do. (Accra) -..H68 S03 +0.3 im
Extra Income.. [80.9 B6.fi -Oj 682
Do (Accra. ).

UN5* -11
1792-18
48.0 +0.2

Pool® May 3 ..

(Accra. Units).
NorthAm May IirfhAm May 6 ... k

, .
(Accra. Units).

. . 2*86 261fi . J 072

(te«: ::® 8S.: I H*
Coanfian Royal Ex. Unit Mgrs. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3V3LS 01-638 2020

CorOxnod above Mnw-Fri anil
Slock Exchange Oufiag Page Sat

im. Technology . ....

Do. (Accra ) .

N. American & Gen.
Do. (Accum.) —
Pacific Basin....

Do (AccraJ . . _ ..

Worldwide Gwth. . —
Do (Accra )

K Xt Miouer Hse^ Arthw St, EC4R 9BH 01623 1050

gssfeb-i&i ittfl^+a is
> MLA B*t Trmt Mmnimiaf Ltd.

£& rowHnuad alone MwvFri ariy™ Stock rmh—x Dwtiagr page S*.
|C For the !fipmy Market Tract

''

yffi CowBmnd akpie How-Fri and
im Stock frrtixgr Oalinga paga St

Murray Johnstone U.T. MgnL (a)

|fj 163, Hope StreeL Gtasgow. G22UH. 041-221 5521

1sal jr.-in
oJ8 Meat dun* Frt

KatJonat Provident Im. Mngrs. Ltd.

033 48. Gracechurctt St, EC3P3HH. 01-6234200m JiPtGOvUa Ta.. .-..1941 1002* -Aa 46
1.72 (Accra. Unto).. _ _ .|1417 -S3 .46
125 NPl (Tie* Trmt ...12B5.2 301B +2.0 OW
1.2S (Accra. Umta) - _. t3338 3533 +241 290

Extra Inc . ... 923 - 99.2* +6J 6*

^SSL r -m iSl.ll .§
Income . W * 72,® -0 S 5.2J
Japanese & Pat Grh SJ 6 6191 +09 094
North Am-Gwih. T«.. fe.8 «4* +l3 071
PcrtMMKwFd..

. pj6 lSsS -Q » *5*

5X1^.m i5?1*s! as
MEL Trust Manatee* Ltd. to) (g>
ttatno Court. Ooriuog. Surrey 0306887766
debtor ......_ [918 96 4* -0 71 401
NehtarfidiftFll..—n|2 6*3 -oil 6U
NeKtar High Ine. .|d| J - 45il -01) 7JO
NelyUr Iwnwnonri.MlJ 853+0 3 766

NorthgMc Unit Tract Managers Ltd. <c)iyl

J London Wall BWgv EC2U 5PU. 01-638 1212

(Wra5
:
-® HU -m

Norwich Union Insurance Group (b>

P.0 Boa 4. Norwich. NR1 3NG 0603 22200
Group Tu Fund .Pl4* 752Q-M1 *76

Ogpenheimer Fond Management Ltd.

66 Cniimon 51. London £C4N 6AE
Practical 01-623 8893
SSSffim TBl 29^ -04] 1.81

Accra UMU -M&7 - . S-8-Og 3 81

sssnarrft] »
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Schroder Unit
Emerp*<se House,

Ameron.
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Australian
.
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(Accra UntoV- -

E
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—
Until) .
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Drifts) ^

_
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(Accra liailvH- . -

Trust Managers Ud.
PwtuMaVfc

.

07U582TTM

m>o
i

01-247 6533
-071 OS

ESfSSS S1 :83 18
8reaas-_

,«b©|i*B

BsnBiF*S( IS
asfissffiJife **-» “•

m. Jl = l »
Puri Trust Managers Ltd. (>)(g)fa)

252. High Hotoom. WC1V 7EB. 01-405 BM1
Pearl Growth Fd (43 1 46 6* -QJX 351
Accra Unto (616 , 66 S -0

2J
351.

Peari Iri BOS 548* -Oa 581
Peart UnB Tu .. ..ttL2 65.fi -5® 4 60

(Accra Units). fib I M3.fi -05l <60

Pelican Units Admin. Ltd. (gK»
57-63. Princns Si . Manche'Jer 061-2365685
PeticlHiUmn. . -I19L3 2058* -07) ‘380

Perpetual Unit Trust MuguL (a) la)

48, Hart St, HeiSeyenTtamei 049126868

Provincial Life Co. Ltd.

222. BMepwU. EC2 01-247 6533
Praldic Far East ... 167 9 ,727[-0g ft*
Proktlc GUt Cap— ... 7L1 £31* -0.4 in
PrfiiHc High Inc. .. 758 ti2* -OS tPJ
Prallflcl^ M8 ,81 ’if
Prodfic N. Amer. . 98.7 1K.A +0.7f Ll*
Protifie Spec. SIB »8 -08j 169
Prolific Technology. flOl 7 108.fi -13 0.42

PrudL Po rtfalia Mngrs. Ud. (a) (M tc>

HoUw+i Bon, EC1N 2HH. 01-4059222

Ouster Management Co. Ltd.

31-45 Gresham Street EC2 01-6004177

Haa .:.i 6
aS

-ffli r-1 Is
Reliance Unit Mgrs. Ltd. ,

Reiuncr Hse., Tunbridge Wrih. KI 08922Z271

Ridgefield Management Ud.
20-24, RooemMef St .

London. EC2Y 01-5886906

BSSS&ft-:M. MM W
Rothschild Asset Management
St Swithtri't Lane. London EC4. 01-280 5000.

NC AmeriamPrg^ ( —
NC Prop.-- .. - !rt7L4 ia|3* J —

Next Sub Period June SUM*/ 15
-Umonorhed

RnthscMri Asset Management (a) (g) to)

7240. Gatehouse Rd
,
Aylesbury. 0096 5941

assaMJiwa MAM m
N.C. America On
N.C. Ainrr (Acc
N.C. SmallerU ....

Rowan Unit Trust MngL (a)

City Gate Hie., FiiKhury Sq., ECS 01-606 1066

exMVTlatf m i in

ex®4----
(Accra Umts).
Special Sib. FA- .....

(Accra. Unto).. . .

Tun...- . - .

(Accra Units).
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-SOKE*. •• ...

•Fir in (

_j*23 1 ' «ffi
(7709 BZBfi +6!
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J. Henry Schrader Wagg ft Co. Ltd.
120 Cneapstdr, London EC2

.

01-588 4000
7 Day Spec* Dep- .( — — 1 I 9 75

Scottish Amicable Inv. Mrtgrt. Ltd.

150 St Vhicenl 9L Glasgow 041^482323
Equity Tmm Accra. - (151.3 16331 -1(1 390

Scottish Equitable Fund Mgrs. Ltd.

31 51- Anfrawj Sq. Edxmwgh 031-5569101
Incpme Unto .. - <917,- 976*

[
3»

Accum. Unto . ... -.{1265 1346* .J 324
Dealing dp UMraday

Scottish. Widow* 1

Fond Management
P.0. Bex 900. Edinburgh EH16 5BU 031-6556000
PegaunTu.May9-.|US 5 145.61 -361 381

Fbr 5IMC0 see Bwndithri r fimd atragrae*

Standard Life Trust ligoL Ltd.

3» George St., Edriturgiv EH2 2X2. 031225 2552

SSSTK!gr:.r® HBjrlll 318

Stewart Unit TsL Manager* Ltd.(a)
45, CWrlelte Sq . Edinburgh. 031-226 3271
tAmerican Fund. UAb lTJS --t g 141

jp+if «
Atohanae Food .— 95 2 101.7 +fta 220

jasat-ii m\ - j
~£$?£rrt-Wi Si m jb
^Tval +Tu+s * F -Wed. "Men. A The

Sun Alliance Fund Management LML,
Sun Alliance Hte, Horsham. 040364141
Eomry April 13 - _ . If491 0 516.91 . I 3 31
•FutS Int Ateil 13....K2U.) ZBlffl

J
—

The Family runt. J198*0 Zl06t ] 3.27

Swiss Life Pen. TsL Man. Co. LttL(aXc)
9-12 CheaoUde. London. EC2V 6AL. 0Z-Z36 38«1

SSSTKc'-i M7» 5 5
Fixed Int Disl.t Klia n JSKtt 1 11 m
Fixed W. Acc-t ... .kiw 38 143391 1 11 09

•Pnen on May 3. Next drohng May ll.
fPncei on May 4. Next dealing Juie 1.
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Ulster Bank to)
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waring street. BeifJU

’

(b)UlU+r Growth .{58 4 6271 -OM 4 25

Unit Trust Accdont ft Mgmt- Ltd.

RegM Hu. King WIHUn. 5L EC4R 9R 01673 «bl
FrnroHw Fund. -J739 .

.7871 *261 3.61

Vanguard Trust Maawgei* Ltd.

Bath to*. London. EClA 2EU 01-236 5080

235 732
627] -Oil 4 25-
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INSURANCES
AA Friendly Society

wvnraAAAr Mr
AA Friendly Sy Apr 8 I - SiZ f —
Abbey Lite Assurance Co. Ltd. to)

1.3 St Paid'* Churchyard. EC4P4D1C. 31-248 9131

Property Furi. . . BISJ Z2! U J —
Equity fiuri . (7 6 71 3 -OJ| —

®&:-:| th =
Honey Fund . . 176 7 186 « -

SRPWW.. Hi- m =
SSS'lSr/::. : -

Soonties Mays . . .[3830
High Yield May 6...-.B55
Merlin May 4.. . .11760

Royal Life Fd. MgmL LU.
New Hall Place, Liverpool L69 3HS 051-2274422

KKSltriL ^.? *4321 IM
Royal London Unit Tst Mgtt Ud
72-80 Gatehouw Rd. Ayte+lxwy. 0296 5941
Capital Accra TraW..n(C4 1103J +06J . 286

Royal TsL Cm. Fd. Mgrs. Ud.
48-50, Cannon SL. London EC4M 6LO 01-23660*4

fiSgaS:.:.r"l^ W-.J IS
Prion on Aprd 29. Next dealing day May 13.

Sava ft Prosper Cm* '
-

'

4, Great SL Helem. Loadoi* EC3P.3CF:

hdriiriitatol Friris ' __ , _

%%£** -Ki sa
+
.
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3 .8

Gold Fund Ine. . 91 4 880* *1 « 264

m
M?cStol .-:'.-~'|»6 195 ® ^03 75
Gill Income Wb.6 Ul.tl -g.1 1 42
liwntamd Tmu. . .69.0 742* -Oj MJ

S&r'-Si %~U *8
Pacific Re Inv 57 8 M2 +07 61
Australian Fd. 0.7 fib +05 1J7
Woridwrie CamtM ... & *8ft +03 78
Income— . .._. .— Ko 3B.7 -0.2 a®
Extra Income . 68® 73.1 -D1 96

Isr%!:vgl 3(3 -oi

SSS^3:;:::is -,1
! 5S

Equity Ex Acc May 3 (682.7 7381] 424

Toiache, Remnant Unit Trurt MngL LU.
72-80 Gatebouse AL Ayirstory. 02965941

sssawsBi aa:0 .

6
} m

Man her. 4 ... . DtJ 2«.J
-

Fixed Inf Fd' Ser 4. 143 i|l| -

American 5er . WSl S*!
high wc. Ser. a. . 1446 J|7j

-

RSSGBSTra-SS SJ:
gS«::» iiPenuom Fixed Iri. - MLA 144 H -

Peimon Indexed !rw |10s0 11)71

Aibany Lite Assurance Co. Ltd.

X Darim Lane. Pottrn Bra- 0

.. m 139-mz
inv Fang Fd tec i2a 1 lij.7 -
NthAmmanFdAcc. 121 0 127 3 •
Prop. Fd. Act 1591 167 4

W&J& ..

38.7 -0.2

j&i -?9

If!

nmbrb
Inc Morttkty Funa _ |194 Q

teiSsrsiWl
toemae Funds _
Mfih-VWtd ...736

iSSlMCovi'mL fa" W.4
GdlA Fnd. Int Ine.... 54.0
Higb Return . 15.8

Income - 54X
HJC Firids .
GH> & Fuf. Im. Grtb.. 167.2
Scattitara. U0L2
UK Equity. -W2J

Trades Union Itodt Trust Managers
100. Wood Street, EXI - 01-6288011
TUUT May 3.. —j .187.7 9X4| ...31405

TnnsattontSc 1* Sen. Secs, to) ty)

91-99, dew London Rd, Chetririord. 0745-51651
Barbican May 5 (13Z6 140.B .. 4.75
(AODim. Unto) _ .

.. 249.0 2M.3 . . 4 75
Colenee May 6 . .. 2473 %L8 .

- 4.47
(Acqm. Units) - JT0.9 392.4 ... 447
neidine Fd May 5 .... 130.7 1413 .... 3.85
(Accra. Untold 134.7 1455 3J!S
FMdfng lnt_ May 5- . 159 0 1695 .. .

• 169
(Accra UntoL. 173 3 184.6 ... LM
S AW Amer May 4... 973 131.1 200
WMkmoor MayS-.-. 107 5- 113. ‘ ... t2

(Acorn. Units). . . .ft«l 156 fl ,. 7 30

Fixe® lot Acc. .. 2x2ft wa ll
Gtd. Mower Fd Ac .. 16ji ITlfi +?1
Inti Man Fd. Aon ..- ijo 4 zott* +1.J
InU F* N Fd ACC 128 9 l».7l -0.1
Nth Amencan Fd Acc. 121 0 127.31*15
Prop. fd. Act 1591 167 €
M'pte Hw. Act. 1

|3ll.4 327.7) +0 1

For Penuun ter auer Mow-Fn .wd

Slock Eritangr Dealagt Page Gat.

AMEV Life AssuraiKe Ltd.
2-6. Prince of Walei Rd, B’VMWth. 02021

'

.

|i <

MaSpnO Piri Fd '.'.! Mil jsffi
EoMlyPrxuon Fd— 1699 179 0
Fixed lid Pem.Fd. U51 164 y
HigbVieM Pent Fd . 1539 162Jj . -

RS9»Ra»dW' Bff -J

fiSEfeS??-.™ 266ft +2T.

U**Growlh'Fd.‘. ! -Jz&I Sil+ill

IWBirr.-n mMz
Barclays Lite Assur. Co. Ltd.
252 Romford Rrt. E7. OX-5)
Bardarinnd
EmitnACOM.
DoTmitUt... a..;..

Cdt-EMed Aocunr.
Oo.InlHl..

1

International Atom
Do. imtur.. ......
Managed Accra

.

Do. Hfilil.
MoneyAccra.

.

Do Iriual... „ ..

Property Aconi .

Do UWW
America Accra _..

Do Initial . . .

Australia Accra..

.

Do. IMIUI .

FHrinoUl Accra.

.

Do Initial

-50CT Accra
Do hntUl ....
Greatr. Pac. Accum
Do iidua)..- .

0707-42311
-0.fi -

OX-5345544
(+0U -

FT UNIT TRUST INFORMATION SERVICE
NORTH AMERICAN QUARTERLY RESULTS

HIRAM WAUCH RESOURCES

Authorised Units—continued
Equity A Law Tst Mngrs (0) (b) (c)
Aioeraiam Rd. High Wycombe. 0494 33377
tU-blttAiC 5GS W.5 - O.S t.34
Robert Fleming A Co Ltd
3 Crosby Square. EC3A GAN. 01.283 2400
Am Ex Ffl- £254.37 250 GS ... 1.B7
jeExru- cm 43 iss.bi t .08
Next lubwc notion day Aorlt 10 1903-
•Flemiro Amencan Prooertv Unit Trust.
Laie+t issue once MS Si USS10.519.

Units are issued on Feb IS. Mar. Aug. Nov.
•Fleming Property Unit Trust.
Last issue pnee (25 3) C2-0&7.

Units are issued on March 25. June 24.
Sept 29 A Oec 25-

Unauthorised.
Guardian Royal Ex Unit MgiS Ltd (a)
Roval Exchange EC3V 3LS. 01-638 2020
iblGRFGtFl 113.5 118.0 -0 6 9 78
IqiGRENAmT 93.1 100 4 +09 249
(glGREPacTsi 94 3 101.5 1-23
(D)G dhllTs 176 0 182 3 - 1 0 3 26
n>)GRl5mlCO> —- 100.00 . .. 1.56
Hexagon Services Ltd
4 Gt 51 Helens. London EC4P 3CP

Brewin Cap 74.3
Brewln Cl Inc 70.3
CanGwIhFd 87.7

78.3 .... 1.29

;
4 1 3.62
4.4 1.20

Lawson Fund Managers Ltd (a) (c) (g)
43 Charlotte 5o. Edlttbflh. 031-225 6001
A lift A Pac 7.7 84 . . 0.70
HlBh VlelO* 20.0 21.0im .... 10.00
DC Accum# 20.6 21.6 . .. 10.23

•Dealing Thuro- -J Dealing Frl.

MGM Unit Manager* Ltd
MGM House. Heene Road. Worthing.

01-623 8211
High Inc 120.7 129. Bxd -0.1 6.19
(Accum UIS) 1 22.S 131.7 6.19
UK Grown- 114.3 >22. Bxd -1.0 2.99
ACCUm U ts 114.5 123.1 -1.0 2.99
MLA Unit Trust Management Ltd
Old Queen Street. SW1A 9JG. 01-222 8576
MLA Units 1717 1B0.2 .. . 2.77
MLA Inc 24 4 25.6 .... 1.00
The Money Market Trust
63 On Victoria St. EC4N 4ST. 01-236 0953
C»il Fung —. —

. . . iq. cm
7 Day Fund — _— . . 10.02

t Unauthor ised Sterling Deposit Fund.

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Acttbonds Investment Fund SA
17 rue Notre Dame t-uxembm- TW. 47971
Actibondi In* SI 9 89 . . —
CAL Investments (MM) Ltd
1b 51 George* St Douglas loM. 0624 25031
CAL CM&C O 922 0.971 . . —
CAL Metals 0.900 0.9S6 . . —

Dealing days excry Monday.

CAL Investments (Bermuda) Ltd
PO-ftou 1022 Hamilton. Beemvds.

1809-291 8-SftSO
CAL CTB Fd 0 97 1 03 . .

Dealing oavs cwry Monday.
Commodity Advisory Services (loM) Ltd
4B Athol St Douglas MM, DG24-20A4S
Com&FFFdlAcrl 98 75 102.87 —
CcriAFFFdiDiM) 98 75 102.87 —

tacit dealing dale May 16.
DunVo* l Ltd
PO Bob 887. Grand Cayman
NA1 May 1 *1 26.00 —
Manufacturers Hanover Geofunds
PO Box 92. S' Peter Port. Guernsey.

0481 23961
LA Inc S104 SB 105.10 ... 9 24
LAAcct 5121 75 121.01 13.49
Ml T Inc 5116 57 117.16 .... 6-27
MIT Acc S12B.SS 129.20 ... 22 31
Monne Midland (Cl) Ltd
140 0'wax NY 10015 USA. 212-440-1000
Querns Hie Don Rd. 5t Heller. 0534 71460
Int cur ev 5100 00 — . .

inn, at cirrr. Nest sub oar June 16.

ADVERTISER’S
ANNOUNCEMENT

In the centre spread of today's issue you will see
a four-page company announcement for Peachtree
Software.

This type of advertisement is readily available with
flexibility in the use of all pages in colour, part

colour, or ail pages mono. This facility can be made
available in the UK or the International Edition,

or both.

Merchandising is also available in order to obtain
the .maximum promotion for this package.

Call 01-248 S000 extension 3150 for our booklets

on advertisers’ announcements and merchandising.

Offshore and Overseas—continued
Tyndan-Guardian Mansgsmant Ltd T-G Com 521.50 — ..

PO Box 1256. Hamilton. Bermuda- T-G Mort C619.18 — ..

T-G An, 523.37 — — T-G O wM SJ1-86 —
T-G Monev I20.B3 — .... — T-GhcltC Y1.842 — ..

T-GE hand 515.94

T-G Cam 521.50
T-G Mon C619.18
T-G O w® 511.86
T-G Paclflc Y1.842
T-G W11 St 524.23

Insurances—continued

Shawnthi 1002-83 1981-02 Six months 1982-03 1981-82 Firs* matter 1983 1982
CO CO CO CO CS CO

RmmnuP 23Ab Revenue .... 2bn 1-flton Revanua 1.07hn 730m

Net per sham
SJm
938 Not per share

.... ISOOoi
1.56 1j40 Nalparatov— 0.11

2Mm
M7

Albany Lite Assurance Co Lid
TJDxrkm La»*. Pettier* B«r. 0707 4231

1

EqPpwFdAC 562.1 591.6 -1.5 —
FurlPqnAc 398 9 419.6 -2.6 —
GtMInPMAc 237-5 250 0 +0.2
intMnPenAC 232 7 244.9 +OJ —
NAmPFdAc 126.3 132.9 +1.8 —
Pran Pen Ac 21 3.3 224.4 +0 1 —
MDtlnPnAC 477.3 502.3 + 0.2 —
Commercial Union Group
Si Helens, i Undcrsnaft. ECS. 01-263 7500
VsrplAcM*y7 — 1 39.37 —
MUnMwU — 32.12 —
SintilM

1" 108.1 111.7 +0.1 —
UK Equity 107.8 113.5 -0.2 —
int Equity 105 9 111.5 +0.4 —
Prooertv 97 2 102.4 . —
Fixed Hit _ 102.4 107.8 - 0.3 —
IMxLPkdGt 92 9 97 6 -0.3 —
CUk 96.8 101.7 +0.1 —
Hand-In-Mphd
Cun na.D 124.3 —
Prooertv 138.7 143.9 —
nutWeit 1752 184.5 . —
Continental Lite insurance PtC
64.70 H.9b SC CroytKWl. CHO SXNj.^^
EOtvAcc 133 5 140.6 ... —
Preoty Acc 129-5 136.4 —
Inti Acc 138.9 146.3 —
MSnxod Acc 136.9 144-2 .... —
PeniEotyAtc 155.6 1G3.B . . • —
PcniPrpAe 140.0 147.4 —
PenilnllAc 129.8 136.7 .... —
PpniMgdAC 143.7 151.1 ^ ..

—
Gilt. Deposit. Index Fund prices available

on request.

Friends' Provident Life Office

Noreap Fund Managers (Bermuda) Ltd
B«nk or Bermuda BldO. Bermuda.

809 29 5400
Amer Tit 511.31 11.71 —
Perpetual UT Msnsgers (Jersey) Ltd
PO Bo* 459 S* Heller. Jersey. 0534 74517
OtNn Gru> 51.082 1.151 —
Rothschild Asset Management (Cl)
St Julian's CL St Peter Pen. Guernsey. _

QCtetan-Hanx.RraraMLM
«->«”«

Bel Francs BFr osa B7 .... 9 28
Canadians C535.99 7.91
•Mark DM50 2S .... 3.7B
Dutch Guilder FIS49 765 4 IS
French Fran* FFr150.005 11.05
Italian Lire L3S4.34 12 01
J+Unnv V<n V8.1B1.39 .... 5 16
Singapore s S562.S3 .... 7.89
C sterling £13.99 9=0
5wl» Franc* SwFr45 4a 306
U.$. 1 12B.6BS .... 8.01

_ Dally Dealings,
Far ether RoMadtlld Ottneix Fundi MP

Odiho+x *nd Oveneai necthm.
SCI/Tech SA N*v
2 Bout^*.ara Hayai. Luxembourg.
SCI.Tit Nxx — 10.37 -T O.OB —
Sehroder Mngt Senricas (Jarsay) Lid

£S^r1

S&5y‘SunMfM**
V - 0SM 27561

saworar Mnwey _
U S Dollar 115525 5861 —
D-Mxru DM SO SW) .... —
Swiss Franc 5wFrS0.3306 —

Putnam End Dorking.
Lite Faads
C41h ACCIIIP 95.0
UK Eqtv ACC 9S O
Fnd Int Acc 95.0
Inn* Lkd ACC 95 O
Mad Acc 95.0
OverVsCaAC 95.0
Prooty Acc 95.0
Fewion Fund*
Cash Capital 95.0
Cam Accum 95.0
UK Eatv Cod 95.0
UK Eg» Acc 9S.0
Fxd Hit Captl 95.0
Fxd Int Acc 95.0
In0x Usd Cptl 95.0
Jnd* Ll* ACC 95.0
Mixed Capri 95 0
Mixed ACC 95.0
0'«eosEoCap 95.0

Prootv Acc 95.0 100.0 ... —
Guardian Royal Exchange
Naval Exchange. EC 3. 01-283 7101
GRE Pensions Management Ud
PesisPrplnt 127.3 1 34.0 —
PemProAcc T36.7 143.9 ... —
Pnelx-LkGtln 94.9 99.6 ... —
Pniln-LkGtAc 94.8 99.8 ... —
PensOeplot 133.1 140.1 +0.1 —
Pern Dep AC 143.0 1 50.5 + 0.1 —
Henderson Administration
11 Austin Frier*. London EC2. 01-568 3822
High Inc 134.7 141.8 -0.3 —
Gilt Edged 96.7 101.8 -0.1 —
Cap Gwth 139.3 146.7 - 0.5 —
Technology 162.5 171.1 +2.2 —
NatRes'Ces 121.4 127.8 +1J —
**"« Mil ti:? =

166.9 +1.7 —
1 19.6 .... —

N America 216*

Managed 176.5 187.9 +1.2 —
DaeoiK T14.0 120.9 .... —
Pnme Rest 110.2 116.1 —
Pension Faodh _UK Equitr 96.8 104.0 - 0.4
Fixed Int 104.5 110.1 -0-2 —
Spec Sits 112.4 118.4 +1.1 —
N America 10S.3 114.0 +1.1 —
Far Can 104.9 110.4 —
Managed 104.5 110.1 .... —
Comm Prew 96.5 101.9 ... —
Prime Reft 96.S 101.5 ... —
Deposit 96.5 101.5 . .

Capital Unit prices
.
available on request.

London Lite Linked Assn Ud
1 DO Temple Sr. Bristol B51 BEA

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
CALLS PUTS 1 ' CALLS

113.5 -0.2 —
111.5 +0.4 —
1 02 A .

107.0 -0.3 —
97 J -0.3

101.7 +0.1 —

Equity
Fined Ir.t
Property
Depoul
Mixed
index Stic

' 0172-279179

103061 885055

215.T 221.5 ... —
1SB.S 159.2 —
161.8 166.6 —
130.7 138.7 —
183.4 1 87.3 —

index Stic 113.0 113-5 .... —
Internatlenl 102-4 104.4 .... —
London Ufa Maaaopd Fnd Ud
Equity IP* 154.5 159.9 .... —
Fixed IntiP) 160 9 162.1 —
Property CP) 11 7 J 1112 .... —
DeooUtiP) 116.9 116.9 —
Mixed <P) 144.9 148.3 —
IndxSrkip) 116.9 119.7 —
Inlernti (PI 99.9 101.S .... —
Municipal Life Assurance Ltd
99-106 Salttiling Road. MalOSthne.

_ __ 062 2679351
Managed Fd 95.00 100.00 . . —
Premium Ufa Assurance Co Ltd
EOMCbener House, Haywards Heath.

MatHtes'caa 105.0 m.o
property 135 0 143.0 .... —
UK Equity 132.0 139.0 —
Inti Equity 118.0 .125-0 ....
Prudential Pensions Ltd
Holbam Ban. eci 2NH. 01-4059222
pra-unk Rath-aunt Ptaa
Managed Fd 138.2 144.0 .... —
COM Fund 109.0 113.6 .... —
Save & Prosper Group
4 Gl St Helens. London ECSP SEP.

GIU Pen Fd 178.9 169.4
Dea Pen Fdt i7g.B 190.3 —
Gl Eq Pen Fd 53.1 S6.2 + 0.4 —
Shandia Life Asaunanca Co Ltd

— Brtt. Petroleum i*8B0i— 300 98— 330 68H 380 49_ SSO 84— «eo ix_

at. Cons. Goldfields (*5S4l
480 IBS
480 85

2* 500 57— 530 85— 600 6_— Courtaulds (*XOO)— TO 1 33“ 80 I 28
__ BO

|
16

100 1 fl

IZ Commercial Union i-l5l— 120 I 43— 130 I 38— 140 26
160 I IQ

151 G.E.C. (*2S4)— 180 I 54
200 I 36

2I 220 I 24— MO I 18— .860 >6

July 1 OcL
|
Jan.

2 3
4 8 -w

8 18 22
22
44

92
50

38
54

8
5 10 mml

16 87 35
40 5* 62
72 _

Option
|

May
|

Aug,
j

WQv.
j

May Aug.

;

Imperial Group (*117i
90 I 88 — |

— I Oi* —
100 I 18 —|—| l |

—
110 • 18 14 16 1 s
120 I 2 Tig

j
10 4 9

130 1 1 4 1 51J 14 1 16

LASMO 1*303)
810 . 96 105 llO 1 3
230 75 85 96 1 4.

250 55 70 80 Ha 8-

270 35 55 68 8 13
890 80 43 —

- 7 2q
800 ~ — 47 — —
880 - - 7 85 - 85 35
830 - — 02 — -
350 8 — — - —

Uanrtio i
"9*)

80 | 13 | 16 | IB | 1 | f
90 I 5 I 9tg| lOigl S I 51
100 I OUl 5 I 61*19 | 11

P, AO. CUM)
100 I 51 56 - 1 1
110 I 41 46 — - 1 8
180 I 31 36 39 3 2
130 I 21 26 30 8 3
140-

j 13 18 21 8 5
160 » 3 9 13 15 81

RACll ("4771
480 60 77 97 3 7

' 460 24 45 64 6 21
500 7 87 44 34 45
550 2 15 - 80 89
600 2 4 - 130 130
650 a — — jiao —

B.T2. J*S54)
420 (140 1155 I — I 01* -
460 I IOO 115 I — 1 Ota 4
500 {

60 77 97 I 2 IQ
560

j
SO

|
48 68 I 8 23

’ 600 I 4 I 85 | 37 I 47 54

— Frobisher Hie. Sauihamaion. 07
Managed 1*7.8
Equity ISfl.o
Intc+natnl 168-Z
Nth Amer I04.B
Gilt Plat 1 36.7
Proaertr 126.2
Deposit 1)14
Pens Mangd 174.*
Pens Equity 184.7
PdfitGitPlI 198.7
Pens Uep 154.6

’i^Te °-^3344ll
9.0 167 .4 -Z.O
B-3 177.0 +0.1
4.B 110.3 +0.8 —
5.7 143.9 -0.6 —

-

6 2 132.6 —
64 135.2 +0.f —
4.4 183.6 — O.B —
4.7 194.4 -2.5 —
3.7 209.2 +1^ _
4.6 162.7 +0.1 —U 158.4 —
Bleat Units arm Guaranteed

Grand Mat. ( 327)
280
300
330
350
390

t-C-1. (*450)
330
360
390
480
460
500

1 54 GO |
36 44 |

24 32 |

12 20 I

1 6 - 1

lit 2 I -
2 3(4
a 5 J

7
8 10 I 18

i" I 5
1

*! =

d 1 J 1

J

2 13 1 —4ft-
11 I 18 | 84
22 1 26 } 32
40 j — |

-

i l "e I

“

15
[
19 J 81

34 35 1 38
63 I 64 I -

95 105 HO 1 3
75 85 96 1 4
OB 70 SO Us 8-

35 55 68 2 18
80 43 —

- 7 20_ — 47 — — •

7 25 — 85 35— — 52 — —

13 16
5 9tg
OS* 5

II Land Securtles (*315i

1 —
1 4
i 7

18
1

20
i 36 40
l 62 I 66

Rbvbbin
HstpraBte.....
Net per share.

|Un

1003 1082
CO CO

1S&5RI 156.3m
25rti 21J3B
OJO 043

1080 1002
CO CO

22m -flMm

51 56
41 46
31 36
21 26
13 18
3 9

60 77
24 45
7 87
2 15
8 4
8 -

— 1 1— - 1 8
39 2 2
39 8 3
21 a 5
13 15 21

97 3 I 7
64 I 6 |

81
44 I 34 1 45
- I 80 I 8B
- Il30 1 130

140 155
IOO 115
60 77
80 48
4 25

- Oig -
— Ola 4
97 8 IQ
62 8 23
37 47 54

£5T..orS1!_?* ir,‘*e*r ymts and Guaranteed

Target Life »rancS CoW 33441

1

'

5win Franc — — p.'oDenuctie Mark — — .... j.i
Te" — — 1.9
TSB Lite Ltd

SPIO^VPG'
M°u“- Anaovrr - Hants

MarKb 3c Sp <

180
200
220
240

‘204)
| 30 37 4 I
19 26 33 0 1

1
9 15 £1 21

1 3 — — 58 1

Va*l Roefs *(>1191
80 - -
90 30 33

100 20 24
110 10 19
ISO 2 >s 14 if
130 1 9La
140 He 5

— 1 —
861* 1 n,
30 1. 2ig
26 1 5 ig

20 >a 3 ta 9 ia
14 Hl2 _
10 — —

'

a 3
3 6
B 15

3D 38
68 74

Managed Fd 90.0
Prooertv Fd 9S.6
Fixed Inti Fd 97-

T

Mdnev Fund 95-B
Equity Fund 1013

704.1 -0.1 —
110.8 +O.T
1 02.3 -0.6 —
100.9 +0.1 —
107.0 +0J —

Barclays Bank i*48Bi

May I Aug. I Nov. I May Aug

Option
|

June Sepu
j

Dec. |June
|

Sept. Cte*.

Becoham i*3Bii
360 f 32 I 40 I'EO | 6 I 10 I 17
390

j
18

|
30 I 35 I 23 } 88 )

38
420 I 6 I 12 J 22 | 43 1 46 I 53

Guftftt Keen (*160.
135

1
11 la h n}i n i

.CEBAN.

FRENCH 66
Teaching st*ff pmatnc* frofn B un to 10 pjn. c M I

hours pgr Mwak (study and practie*. P ElMetolMns In .

French. CCftAN taschsa Frsnon sxduslveJv. ResJdenual
couraea In the Ardonnas. Group (max S| and private

liflaons, O Weak and weak- end courses. Business I

seminar, D HdUoy aotmaa lor jmurctiMten.

380 iia 1B0
090 BO 90
480 SO 65
480 20 37
500 6 15

3 3-
2 a -
B 6 10
? 20 30

35 40 GO

135 1 89 » 83 1 38 1 lig 5 t
165

]
18 I 17

|
28 I 8 12

175 I 4 I 9 | 13 I IB 23 j

Total Contracts 3,341 Calls, 2,360 Puts 981
* Underlying security price.

Tel (Intern 13287 773816. CERAH: INTENSIVE AND
|

ian Psrtiamem. 5HAP£_
|&®^Jum) Tate* 48650.

ASAUd,Brook HouseiTorringtan Race; LondonWOE 7HN.

ResecrchFund]

FINANCIAL TIMES
operates a subscription
hand delivery service in
the business centres of
the /oUmorng major cities

M3TBMMUB BOMBAY BOMI

BOSTM BWSSaS OIlCAfiO

MH5WiflBB> BUSStlDOBF

BWMWWHI FBflWBFBHT

etnaftmflflctiEHAiiMffiE

.
HOMS KOHfi HWSTDfl

MKABTAnmJLgBPflB

USMIllOSMteRES LUfiAWO

MADMD HAHILA BEXICT OTT

IglMKI MflHTBEftl BUKKai

MHfl YORK PAMS POHTO

flOtn-BMui saw fBfluascq

SMSAPOflEOTOamOlW

yrorrsAHT taipb tokya

TS«OirrODTHKKTWBntfl

WESglNgraW ^

For lnfonnhfiftn contact:. 0. T.
Darner, Financial Tunes, Gulollea-
ffirssse 54, 6000 Frankfurt am
Main, W. Gmna&y: Tetombuw

,

7596-0: Telex .413192: or Laurence
Allen. Financial Times. 79 Rocke-
feller Plaza, Now York. N.Y.l001Bt
Telephone 4M43QD; Telex .236409
FTOLUL . .

4 -.
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Afsur. Co. Ltd joltwwAtum. poos
Da Inal* M2
*Mb Pent A9ohi. .. Hf
Do Ini MM ....„ ,.._ B75
Cdt EdO-PeotW 2D52
gn.lmfttl_ 364.4
Monty Pern. Accra.. 1780
Do HHIKH. 140.5 _ ...
Black Hone Life As*. Co. Ltd.
71. LwteHud Sl, EC3
Bbtr H«rw u» Fa.
Mttiagnilnr.Fd. '

Propra* Fd
Fixed Imrer-J Fd . ...

CaJi Fd. _
Incan* Fa -
Wra Income Fd
WaKhXt GnaMliFtf

.

Balanced F<L
imtr Co-t* Dm. Fa
Ira Trchnotauy Fd_
ran Sm». (lCm.

F

a

C-T. Mmageroest LU.
Z K FlnwyCktov Loral EQM 70j. 01O3R31

01-623 ia*

Enraw inuFdL.'^.
raiific Ej-jo Fund

.

7 PtmrBauFaU.
.TffnMopVUFad
IT Pi*. Ftr East fra.

PJeUAmFHOd__
Pin UKSCX. r*d
'FhlMMtFM
: PtovoaBodFiA.

_ rPtn Far Last F«-.
iThnH.ta.Fa_
JTfenUKASXPiN
sTP**VUrara*Fd-

•Oil

•tf4 -

INSURANCE & OVERSEAS MANAGED FUNDS

— AHiemM OCHCBAU S»A-~
• W.T«mfe»ciiSt.ECW5PV. 0L4WB7S5

- ]«J. Managed Bond— 1162-3 DO*. t - li
- Omni Portfolio Ufa lot. G. Ltd.
~ CraMnnrafcSuBiHlMt, Karas- *MmmiTMl

Pardttm Fa *ce...-_f

PixtfuBo Fa. irJL.

Ffl c*
BntWi National Life Assurance Co. Ltd. ibbmmub.

0444414111HartateB RJ. HaiaarA Meant.
law m&
grarawwrai \L

OfPKft
fixed Iftiei-ey
Manage,)

uS?«SS---J

rnrtf Ira Pn^u#.,
WifiiQRj Pm* Cap. .

Canada Lite Croup . .

2-6. H«m St. PMUn Bit, Herts P Bar 51122
Emmy bn l|» 1

£}"* F«^Sh3."Managro Pro Fund
Property Pro Fano_.
Index Lnfcd Pen Fun)

LrodtaufeGecs
LandbartiSo. Act.
C.C&SWRFL

Gwtira ftnyal EachMgo
AnWCateuapr. E.CJ.

iAJNl
Growth & See. Uhta Sac. L»

Lrelstoge, HOET! 01-377 1122

E

014937103

GM and itternl

.

indn-ui*«d

Sfftz===--z
Midland Bk. Ural To.
UlteandBani Irani ...

Cannon Assurance Ltd.
1 0tma Way, Wemhley HAS
Eoiniy Unit
Property Unn
Eouny Bcnd/Exei ..

..'

P«p. Bond. txrc. ___
BM Ba<E.roUral_
2nd Emmy Act
2nd Hign Int;Act
2ral Properly «K
2nd Managed Ace
2nd Dtpmit Au _
2nd Cut Act
2nd Ametic*i Act..-.
2nd inti Money Ate _
2nd Indn tu
2nded.Pm.74cc.. .1

2nd Hi Ira: PeaiJAccJ
2nd P»a PenslAcc

.

odn Lotted CM ML
Da Acton I

r— DrfXKH (note
Da *

01-0028876 rm_ lllirmnfratiril

gseasrSi
Pe«. Flxedfei. Aca.
Pm. Mrt mow -—
Pan. IM*l. ACC. ,|W2i 2ttt.n *Z4
CMMo.MtwMttarJhaPHaMl

Hanbra Life Amhmm f-LC.
HMttroLUtCtr.SwMdDn.5Nl 1EL 8N518W
Fixed M. Dtp. *C£- .-IMB*
EomyAec.— (£7.6
oropeny Ape.—.-Ej
MwiatWCM. 17».
uaapdto

I

London A'See* * fftfcn. MfL Assttr. Ltd.
J29IQnBMr/UMaa.WC28WF. 01-4040393
-ASMtSotar--. JH.2 67JI J _

London Indeotafty A GbL ha. Co. Ltd
16-33, Tb« Fortury. ReraSaq 583511

axar»CBI siFard WeranAO* 79.B1A 5fc3

London life Linked tour. Ltd.
1DQ, Temple St, 6rtanl,ASlb£A. 0272477^179

feAndfei MoxFH andSMA tiu liiPOL Fast Set.

London & Itetebestw Gp.
VflndMaPm Enter 0(3IDA
wm-TaFLCn.
taeafeMM-
PrapntyFM Cap.
PropertyF*d acc. ~fSi
Flwttle FendCap—IITM
FltrfiUt Fund Acc.—1185.7
FtTO IbL Fa Caa ~[13>»2
Fixed xo-Fd Ac£—
CM.DcwMFd.CM.
Gta Droout Fa Act.bS^
MScrnamiiFa Acc..
Capital CMfc. FA
LMnmderFM^.bed MrTpCap_
EanuUnTy
Cxanpt InrTa
r .Mi ll Ppcy Cap—

tacaa* FnMy Acc . _ _

. . . _w
-Adttttn to Drat Mere rede

MAG Group
Tpre* Qmptx,Two*
toarrtan Food Band
American Ret Bona.
AuaramaBand

mSmSS

M

^BandiActi
. IWMFSBM
Far Eastrrn Bond

Peoperty Growth Anar. Co- CM
Leon Hens*. Crcerdon Cfi9 1LU- 01-68S0W6
Praprr^Fural.. —

1

317
Prenam Fund (A)._. I 3LJ
AiMiailbpol Fuad

—

A^tc. Fjna lAi
AUbcy NolFiM
At*aMM.Fa<Ai_MnowiftoF-,,
liwe iitirar* FuM (Al
ICFAtr Foil —

.

..

Moray F»nd <A)__
Actuarial Fund—...

Ctlt rd»ed Fund —

„

EMt-Edged Fa IAI _
Aedrt

Standard Life AwnK* Company
3bow Si^EAftturon Eri2SXZ-Cp1^25352

Eurmpt Fad Ira Act _

tssstS85SS.

2nd 4m FVxMcc ..

MlnLMoaettauAa
2nd Indet Pnn.Au.
L AES IF...

.

L6ES.I.F.2 .

Corrcni

Ca»i6« Life Assurance
CdRHMn Hoot. Chapel At* urten.
Kry fnveM. Fa . ..Illnoitt _
Patemakerluv.Fd 1111*4 -
Chieftain Assurance funds
11 NrwSlrrrt. EC2 M ATP.
UaiugKI Growni
rdanaged Intdntr
iraemMatnal
Hepi Incam „ .

Inuunr 6 Grown
Bmc Pnairtn .

Aipencan.- .
Fan Eailern • I >

.

Smaller tos . ..

City of Westminster Assurance
Cento Home, 500. Arrteo Bo-l*"-*»
CmnraJ mump Keynes MOT SLA

west Prop
MavofdFimd .

Eunity Fund ...

Farmland Fond.

Cm Eased Ace {2030
America* Cwm toX-OVl
AtprntiUnam Act— 11U 3
Amir* Prop Act pTI
ftaP.i-OsLCap—

f

pSp!£^t"n»

09022BSU pS1:SSK:a« k
I
= VsSSShrikB

' PraEaCap- . . . HAS
Pw-UA?

u*7aS«33TO tatita...:: HE*,3tjS : Ptai OLf.e». -
Pea D-A.F. Acs

Z7A9

_ HighVWdBond
_ tn^x-LUdradGted^
_ liArrauioBU Bon ‘

_ Juan Find Bond
_ Managed BOM

z
FanMy

” American<Caa>»J
Da (ACCMLl —

„ CepOM «Aco«al_-

i
FTxrdUtercaf~ Da (Ottawa. I _“ InoMLattid Gi
Da (AccurH~ MmagnMCwU
Da (AcuOILt~ PPP Fund (C*>-1—

z Da (AccyaU
i

Pactfc(Cap.>

Fm.Jsr-SJi,
Aral.. . 265 4 zn

Uh2

aKKir - ftHf

Hearts of Oaft Beneflt Society
129.Wnemy. londsaWC2BMIF 01-4040393

5S5SKS dM.-t-=
Henderson Aduitoi rtiattui i

U AmUmFnars. London. EC2. 01-5883622
SCO accent Fip MaFil and

State Wim Penltnja page SaL

HR Samuel life tawr. Ltd.
NLA Twr . AddHctmtte lid . Cnqr.

Da (Accural —

—

— Managed.

mEmily ;—
lutamatunM ur; -

Flatd Merest,—..—[WUMnUM If*?
Cosh-. . ~--r~—

i

All Wterr Ac. UtoISll

t&*tg£=r

. -JfcCpp UL-

Proa^^CaaEmT
-

Eradty Pem. Fd___
CaaNy Peru. FaCm

Proridenco Capitol Life Arc. Co. Ltd.
30 UapnOge P>*AW128PE. Ol-JOTBIIX

FM^imSi
UUA.AU.,

s:
2216

sssgr-i--^

S«n Alliance mswance Group
SmAiSIMeHeme. Karata1

;

0403 Mill

todrk LWtad Fuad .—

waar”

Garelays Uofeora loiernattosM

LDanag Greaa. St tWer. Jersey. 0534Tn«

sssiTrau:—
linttondlixa S9F.41 93 1M I 1D«A

L Tlmras SL OgoMM. W» A* »ta ,0624 23»
Um-Au-MMun Tu ft! 7 o3S f “2
UorAu-J MmrrolTa BJ9 SSGM l

1^0
laa-Pmta r«ra .

.

(Si 1 l>lf! .. (
-

Wu.MaroanoiuiTa.liL7 u7M I 163

Blskepsoste IwMwdBy Ser. Ltd.
P .0 Bo.42.DmittK.lote. 0624-2391;

ARMAC* May 3 - B61K ESM
i
-

CQiJNT“Ma.3 . ..Ora4 39M. i 1 3J
CAWH*te*Itr3 Ki»i fjjfl -
MAPSA*Af*d5. A12 21 129a J —
Wnwaw -SIO and “Cl knr «u torn b

Bridoe Mnoagcrocnt Ltd.

CP0 Bo* 590. Hcng Ko-g
N-bmM Mar 2 1 V15.9C7 I I —
MepceFdUjuA... _JS26» 27 SlI I 091

Britannia Inti kwtianl MnunL Ltd.
Bar 271. Owrmni Haw (Siren 5n*ei. 5i

HMttTelmryC.I. 05J475UH)
ILS. Mv (leonramited Fate:

aaRsasi-SMtiag
Jisses-^r'i-EfSp ss
SSlSSa-i-sFmrp^ 1 Jw
5SS36~mW-.lt 479 IC5S

tun* adiia Ha a

Honteas F«L Hb«. *C.l.l Ud “S^SSnSTTS^lS* 01«04ir.
PDSP.fti.tJrrmr 0481W21

I 1 «
svisr^ar
jy^SoSTg^Hg.

3
jay

sarsToS*..-fiaLiU^

Sam Ufe of Canada (UK) Ltd.
2, 9LaCrakmor&t..SVNlVMM 01-9305000
MapM Late Plan*
Sro-(»A««m9-

—

Mf-ei-a Affr-r-r^
Ettdty Aeoaunl
UjUjo* fa Acam-

fgsSAfr-
L F4

rSU^StFraS*
P

UKbmnlud— USM Fiate

=

SZfl&Zrszi

Protedent Mutual Life ARC. Asst*.

WSUan HO. roujirt. Herts, SG40LP 0*62-52991

Managed Ord 11190
“

ManSgcdlaU 1167
Ettilty Ora 1291
Eodhy Wtt 13217

FoTOoti Oro _'Jf9
Fiand weretf bte— 140 9
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latest international bond issues for wbida an adequate secondary market exists. For
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The results of positivebanking
The Bank is guided by the principle that it is not enough to have knowledge
butthat it is importantto convey thatknowledge.

Supported bythe shareholders' confidence, and given the Bank's standing,
professional skill, international links and competence,we are well-positioned, A
with and forourcustomers, to achieve success inthe future!*

From the Statementbythe Chairman HannesAndrosch i 1982 pp_J1982
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Salient Figures CREDITANSTALT

AS. U.S.$ Change
Billions

Loans 15Z3 9.13 + 9.7%

Due from Banks 70.3 4.22 +24.1%

Securities 32.7 1.96 + 16-9%

Deposits 255.6 15.32 + 14.6%
Capital and Reserves S3 0.49 +23.4%

Balance Sheet Total 277.1 1660 + 14.0%

CABA
AJS.

Bill

iNKING G

us.$ 1

ions

189.1 11.33

75.9 4.55

43.3 2.59

31 2.5 18.73

10.0 0.60

CREDITANSTALT
Austria’s leading international bank

$300m
Eurobonds

launched

in market
By Mary Am Stoghart in London

THREE 5100m bonds -were

launched on the Eurodollar bond
market yesterday, and met with
very different receptions.

The most successful was a float-

ing rate note from Banque Brux-
elles Lambert Priced at par, it has
a 12-year maturity and pays M point

over the six-month London inter-

bank offered rate, with a minimum
coupon of 5 per cent The deal,

which is led by Credit Suisse-first

Boston, traded at a 02 point dis-

count in the pre-market well inside

the 214 point grossspread to manag-
ers.

The Province of Manitoba’s
seven-year bond has a 10% per cent
coupon at par and is being led by
Wood Gundy. The market seemed
to think the terms were right, and
the issue traded at a discount

around its selling concession of Vk
points.

The least popular deal was a Id-

year, 1(W per centissue at par from
BOC the British industrial gases
company. Led by Nomura Interna-

tional, the bond is callable after sev-

en years. Tfs absolutely out of line

with the market," said one dealer,

who pointed out that the 10% per
cent BOC bond due 1090, already in

the secondary market, was yielding

11-58 per cent
Many houses are said to have

turned down the offer of co-man-
agement and the bond slipped to a
discount of at least 2V4 points - well

outside its IK point selling conces-

sion.

Citicorp has cashed in on investor
enthusiasm for warrants by issuing

100,000 warrants - without bonds
attached - in a two-tranche deal
Half the warrants are to buy five-

year, and the other half to buy
seven-years notes. Both note issues
carry a 9^ per cent coupon at par.
The deal is led by Credit Suisse-
First Boston and Citicorp itself, and
the warrants were trading at

around S22 and S24 for the five and
seven years respectively. -

The dollar secondary market eas-

ed off a little yesterday on news of

higher than expected ILS. money
supply figures late on Friday.

Spanish Telephones is raising

DM lOQm in the German bond mar-
ket through a 10-year bullet bond
paying BK per cent at par and led
by Dresdner Bank. The issue,

which was thought to be a little

tight, traded at a discount of around
1% points.

Prices changed very little in both
the German and Swiss secondary
markets yesterday.

Turbo fails to

pay interest

on Eurobond
By Our Euromarkets Staff

TURBO RESOURCES, the West
Canadian oil and gas group, has an-
nounced that it is unable to meet
the interest payments due on its

S25m convertible Eurobond.

The semi-annual payment of
SI .8m is due on May 15. The bond,
which is redeemable in 1990, pays a
coupon of 1214 per cent and is par-
tially convertible into Turbo shares.

The company intends to include
the bondholders as part of its refi-

nancing negotiations with its lend-
ers. Once agreement has been
reached, the refinancing package
will be presented for approval at a
meeting of debenture holders.
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1 EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE 1

1 - . . 1 aw - AUS- - 1 - - 1lov_..
‘

| Series
;
VoL Last

' VOL Last
,
VoL tet Stock

' GbLDC * 1380. "-50- -“ 80 -. 4 4 —re*
* " ‘

•

GOLD C 1400 105 i 38 1
v — — re— ' '

GOLD 0 64261 188 < 13 , - 2 33- 11 43
GOLD C 6450. 32 l 2 ' 9 ' 21 • —
GOLD C *6001 —

1

— '

'

BO • 7 --.B le.io
"

GOLD C SBBO" 10
I
0.10 . 50 ; *50 2 . 7.50 -Z •

GOLD P £400 1 -
1 7 4.30 30 7JBO Z

GOLD P 54231 58 , 2.50 ! 9 11 10 .13 5 Z
GOLD P 5475 15 42 — —

.

— H
June Sept.

- Dac.

S1LV C S10 . 4 3.50 1
• — S12.59

SILV C 811 10 2 1. [ 2.80 I
—

5ILV C sia 10 i 1.45 32 -.1.80 1
—

SILV C 813 — 5 . 1.40 : 1 • i.6o z
• n«LV P 811 20 060 . — • — i —

July - Oct- Jan.

AKZO C F.45 21 13.30 — .
1 — —

• F.57.30
AKZO C F.50 17 0.40 13 11JO ,

s a.do •

—
AKZO C F.Bfi 70 560 - 5 10 f Z
AKZO C F.60. 401 4.30 39 5^0 '

a 8.50
AKZO C F.63- 364 2.40 96 . 4 19 6^0
AKZO P F67.50 b ‘ 0.10 —re —
AKZO P F.4B.

F.50'
7 0.50 . — re— — —

AKZO P 88 1.70 —a
AKZO P F.55 78 460 . 2 120* —
KLM C F.XOO- 1 52 — — F.iii
KLM C F.iaoi 8 31 * re_ —
KLM C F.140 77 • 17 — — V i - -

”

KLM C F.150 271 10.60 18 .14.50 B-
KLM C F.160 33b « 6 27 11 — "

KLM C F.170- 211 4. . 28 8 —
KLM P F.120 0 2 • '— _
KLM P F.1SO 73

,
4 '

.

KLM P F.140 355 1 6.30 B 43 ,10 B _
|

—

.

KLM P F.160
F.160'
F.30'

76 J106O 12 :15 —
KLM P • 4 .22 r _ "

PHIL C — 20 .16 | - F.4lfSO
PHIL C F62J50 1ft 13.10 ,

•

PHIL 0 F.35 5 ;I0.50 . 34 ,11.50 A —
PHILO F.40 77 1 6.60 ; 33

,
8.10

PHIL 0 F.48 215 3.7° 342 J 5.60 243 ! 7^0 .

*
PHIL 0 FJ50 07b 2 1 211 { 3.60 , 155 : 4.70 ” .

•

PHIL P -F.35 b 0.20 1

5 | 0.60
PHIL P F.40 196

.
1 51 190 —re.

PHIL P F.45 242 1 2JK> 13 4.20 „PHIL P F.50' 12 ' 6.60 5 6.10 b 7
RO C F.90 9 30 1 -13.50 A
RO G F.lOO 19 10.20

, 20 20.40 ;

RD C F.110 94 0.60 A 64 10.80 . 8 13.20
1

. Z :
RD C F.120, 171 4 166 6.00 • 9 8-60 _
RD C F.130 200 1.60 179 3.80 Al 11 4.40 MRD P F.90 rere. — 5 : OJBO J
RO P F.lOO. 11 .

0.60 ^ ‘

RD P F.110. 48 2.90 6 OJBO B
RD P F.120 122 7.20
RD P F.180' 5 13.50 B —

• — . ‘ 20 ZUNIL C F600 37 10 8 15 •

UNIL C F620 lOb 4.50 8 7.50 A
UNIL C F64Q 12 1.40 G 3
UNIL P F.lOO 36 3.40
UNIL P F.200' 81 7.30 B 3 10 — ""

••

May AU».
'

'tow. :

123* NL 81 87-91

C
C
c

F.125
F. 12 7.50

F.130 So 0.80

100 BA
3 3.80 A

211 1.80A

— F.13D

c F.133 46 0.10 79 1.10 97— -M
p F.126 — —
p F. 127.50 5 0.30 15 l.BO
p F.130 30 1 7 . 3Br 29 * -

103) NL 80 8&S5
c F.110 — — 400 2.30 ' _ — F.11 1.30

life NL 82 88-92

C FJ.126Q — — —re _ 200 2.50 F.113.70
7% NL 83 87-90

C
P

F.97.50
F.97.50

10 0,70
235 - 1.20

- - - F.97JO-

P F.lOO 100 2.30
TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS 13^61

A =Asked B=aid C=OaU .. P=Put -

-

j

NORDIC INTERNATIONAL FINANCE B*V
U5440,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Sate Notcs l991
Guaranteed on a strisordmaxed basis as 10 payment . _

trfpriodpaiandinlertKby

NORDIC BANK FLC
For the six months

9th May! 983 to 9th November 1983
the Notes will cany an.micnat rateof

9Vt*3 perannum with a Coupon Amount
ofU.S423l.6Q per U.S4S^00Notc, payable 00

9th November 1983 ;

Bankers Trust Coeopany, London
Principal PayingAgent
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Surplus stocks

hit orange

growers. Page 33

WALL STREET

Fed move
discourages

recovery
A LESS ebullient mood was in evidence
on Wall Street following Friday's an-
nouncement of an unexpected increase
in money supply, writes Terry Byland
in New York.
The Dow Jones average finished the

day at 1,228.23, a loss of 456, although
the index had been off by as much as
nine points at one stage and ahead by
2.90 at 1,235.49 at 3 pm.
Credit markets opened lower yester-

day and equities, quick to respond to
short-term interest trends, started the
session with profit-taking in major
stocks.

Earlier attempts at a recovery were
discouraged when the Federal Reserve
Board announced a three-day reverse
repurchase agreement which will take
money out of the market system, keep
short-term rates firm and increase the
cost of holding stocks.

The Federal Funds rate, the key short-

term rate for bank funds, although un-
changed after the Fed move, stood at 8%
per cent compared with 8% per cent at
one time on Friday.
Treasury bill yields gained around

five basis points while prices for longer

dated bonds lost ground.

Share prices again showed them-
selves resilient in the face of profit-tak-

ing. The big institutions sold shares in

some of tiie recent high fliers, notably in

the motor, railroad and oil sectors.

But they were also buyers of a wide
range of consumer stocks, which have so
far lagged behind the market advance.
There was activity in Chrysler shares

following reports that the group would
ask the UJS. Government to forgo its

right to buy 14.4m shares at S13 each,
well below the market price. The US.
Treasury had no knowledge of such
plans and shares in Chrysler steadied at

$28%, a net $V4 down, with a large block
of stock changing hands at 528%.
The other feature of the motors sector

was the announcement by General Mo-
tors Acceptance Corporation, financing
arm of the motor group, of S1.25bn in

notes shelf registraiton, one of the larg-

est on record.

Shares in General Motors opened low-
er but rallied to stand at 570, a toll of $%.
Ford Motor slipped $% to 551%.
Among the steel industry issues, Kais-

er Steel dipped by 51% to 536% after the
long-expected bid from the Irwin Jacobs
investor group. Terms of the offer were
difficult to assess but the market found
them a disappointment.

Another dull feature was El Paso, the
natural gas producer whose shares fell

11% after Merrill Lynch bad down-
graded them and the El Paso board de-

cided to cut the quarterly payout
Exxon shed 5% to $34% as profit-tak-

ers cut into last week's gain and Stan-
dard Oil California, which plans to sell

a& or part of its European interests, eas-
ed by $K to $38%.
In the credit markets, the Fed’s an-

nouncement of the first reverse repur-

chase agreements since the beginning of

the year did more to reduce prices than
did the S1.4bn increase in money supply.

The Fed repurchase arrangements
will give the authorities more leverage
in the market in a week in which there
is little in the way of Treasury financing.

The discount rate on three-month
treasury bills stood at 8.09 per cent in

early dealings, but moved up to 8.13 per

cent after the Fed's announcement, com-
pared with 8.08 per cent on Friday. The
six-month bills were at a discount of 8.14

against Friday’s 8.08 per cent
At the long end of the bond market

where prices soared on Friday afternoon
following the announcement of money
supply data, the benchmark tong bond
opened at 100 ] 3b, some %2 down, but af-

ter the repurchase news at mid-session,
the bond was priced at l00%z, offering a

yield of 10.35 per cent
In Toronto, stocks traded lower with

resource and real estate issues leading

the decline. Of the 14 major indices, only
the metals and media groups were high-

er. The same lower trend was seen in

Montreal.

EUROPE

Frankfurt

gives up
early gain
A GENERALLY firm mood emerged on

the European bourses with only Frank-

furt and Milan going against the trend.

Early gains were posted in hectic trad-

ing in Frankfurt, in response to the rec-

ord levels achieved by Wall Street on
Friday.
However, interest faded later and

shares ended mixed, but with an easier

bias. The Commerzbank index, calculat-

ed at mid-session, reflected the early

trend and rose 3.40 to 943.80.

Among motors, Daimler retreatedDM
1.50 toDM 548, after peaking atDM 551,

whileVW shed DM 1.30 to DM 177.60, af-

ter DM 178.70, and BMW closed steady
at DM 336.50, after DM 338.50.

Conti-Gummi slipped on news that it

is again not paying a dividend, despite

higher 1982 profits and it shed 90pf to

DM 92.80 after a high of DM 95.

Among the banks, Commerzbank
closed 70pf higher at DM 177.20, after a
DM 178 high, but Dresdner slipped DM-1 -

to DM 190, after DM 191.50, and
Deutsche tell 60p£ to DM 332.40, after

DM335.
The easier bias failed to curb AEG

which extended its recent advance to

dose up DM 1.70 at DM 77.90, though
tins was below the day’s high of DM
79.10.

In chemicals, BASF ended lOpf firmer

at DM 144.90, after DM 145.50, ahead of

first-quarter figures which are to be an-

nounced soon. Among metals, Metallge-

sellschaft fell back heavily to dose DM
14 lower at DM 236.

Domestic bonds were little changed
with the rise in the latest U.S. Ml money
supply data doing little to dampen the

slightly more positive mood which
emerged at the end of last week.

In Paris, shares were firm in moder-
ately active trading with sentiment
boosted by the Bank of France’s an-

nouncement of a % percentage point cut

in its call money rate to 12% per cent
Foods and constructions led the trend

with Carrefour up FFr 18 at FFr 1,420,

Lesieur FFr 12 at FFr 984, Bouygues FFr
7 at FFr 708 and Lafarge FFr 10 at FFr
274.

Amsterdam saw a mixed-to-higher

close. In Dutch internationals, KLM fell

FI 2.50 to FI 151, mainly due to a large

number of shares for sale. Unilever was
FI 2.2Q lower at FI 207.7.

Dutch bonds were unchanged to

weaker in a quiet market
Favourable inflation prospects helped

sentiment in Zorich and shares rose in

moderately active trading.

Swissair bearer rose SwFr 3 to SwFr
.803 while its registered stock added

'

SwFr 5 to SwFr 670. Bankers were high-

er, ted by Bank Leu bearer. Baer Hold-

ing was unchanged at SwFr 5,400 after

reporting higher net profit for 1982 and
proposing a higher dividend.

Domestic and! foreign shares were
steady in quiet trading in Brussels.

Among ’Rftigiaw shares, there was no
major movement with all transactions
restricted to a 2 per cent margin in eith-

er direction.

Shares were firmer in heavy trading
when the Stockholm bourse reopened
after a week’s closure for expansion
work.
However, prices were generally easier

in Milan on the continuing absence of

buying interest and end account liqui-

dation. But Pirelli and Montedison
gained slightly, against the trend.

AUSTRALIA

Resources firm
SHARES moved higher in moderately
active trading in Sydney with investors

encouraged by Wall Street's strength

last week and the upturn in world bulli-

on prices.

T^ie rally was led by top resource is-

sues, white speculative golds were also

firm. At the dose, the All Ordinaries in-

dex was up 7.7. on the day at 588.5.

LONDON

Relief as

election

date set
THE announcement in London of an
early June general election came as a
welcome relief to equity markets cur-
rently dominated by political uncertain-
ties. However, with the election hurdle
still to be crossed, the underlying tone
remained extremely sensitive.

Leading industrials staged a good ral-

ly from depressed mid-day levels, but
Government stocks remained very un-
certain. A simultaneous recovery in the
latter sector was stifled by revived ner-
vous offerings and long-dated stocks
closed 1% down at the day's lowest.
Wall Street’s Friday record high failed

to help early equity sentiment, and deal-

ers lowered blue chip industrials soon
after the opening belL Selling was rela-

tively light but quotations reacted fur-

ther before & rally developed around
lunch-time.

The Financial Times Industrial Ordi-
nary share index closed 4.2 down at
690.2

Glaxo gained 13p to 905p ex-dividend
while Bowater, down to 183p ex-dividend
at one stage, recovered smartly to dose
2p better at 189p following a revival of

bid speculation. -

Government stocks failed to shake off

political uncertainties and with senti-

ment also affected by suggestions that
the mid-April banking statistics, due to-

day, depict a sharp rise in money
growth, quotations were vulnerable to

nervous offerings.

Mining markets made a quiet start to

the week. South African golds gained
ground at the outset, boosted by an in-

itial rise in the bullion price to around
$435 an ounce.
However, the failure of the metal to

hold above this level prompted a flurry

of persistent profit-taking, and the mar
joriiy of stocks eased to dose only a
fraction above Friday’s level. The Gold
Mines index dropped 2 at 651.6.

Features in heavyweights were hard
to find but Western Deep attracted good
support and managed a £1 rise at £41%
while gains in the region of £% were

common to Kloof, £33%, Libanon, £27'/.

and Stiffontein. £13%.
Elsewhere. British Home Stores

firmed 2p to 221p after announcing pre-
liminary results in ling with general ex-

pectations. Other major retailers, how-
ever, drifted easier, while House of Fra-
ser fell J0!4p to I84p ex-dividend after
the shareholders poll against the de-
merger of Harrods. Secondary stores al-

so traded narrowly ana generally with-
out distinction.

Despite the optimistic tone of the
chairman's AGM statement, TI closed 8p
down at 107p. However Belgrave (Black-
heath) jumped 14p to 6Sp on speculative
buying before being suspended around
lunch-time at the company's request,
pending an announcement The group's
annual figures are scheduled for today.
A burst of /ate buying lifted J. Sains-

bury I3p to 398p, and Fitch Lovell
firmed 5p to 147p on hopes that Linibod
will get approval from the Monopolies
Commission to make a fresh bid for the
company.
Share information service. Pages 34-35

SOUTH AFRICA

Golds mixed
GOLD shares were narrowly mixed,
though with a firmer bias, in quiet trad-

ing in Johannesburg. Among the heavy-
weights, Western Deep gained R1.25 to

R7O.50 while gains among cheaper
priced producers ranged up to 25 cents.

Mining financials and other minings
were firm, with Anglos 25 cents ahead at
R25.75 and Lydenburg Platinum adding
15 cents to R6.85. Among diamonds, De
Beers dosed 2 cents stronger at R9.70 af-

ter peaking at R9.77. Industrials were al-

so quietly firm.

FAR EAST

Tokyo back
in record

breaking
form
TOKYO was back in record breaking
form yesterday after last week's lull, but
stocks were lower in Hong Kong and
Singapore.
In Tokyo, the Nikkei Dow industrial

average moved 31.11 ahead to close at a
record 8,719.88 and the Tokyo SE index
rose 1.G3 to 637.70. Trading volume was
light, however, with the high price levels

keeping some investors sidelined.

The market drew its strength from
Wall Street's pre-weekend strength and
the yen’s improvement against the dol-

lar. Shares in oil companies, whose im-
ports are priced in dollars, showed parti-

cular strength. Nippon Oil rose Y25 to

Y930. Toa Nenryo Y29 to Y944 and Sho-
wa Oil Y19 to Y404.

Electricals also firmed on foreign buy-
ing with Toshiba up Y9 at Y356 and Mit-

subishi Electric Y4 at Y381.
Fujitsu moved sharply ahead after an-

nouncing a large computer sale to West
German and British computer compa-
nies but late profit-taking cut back an
early gain and it closed up Y3 at Y969.

Non-ferrous metals, textiles and
pharmaceuticals closed higher but some
international populars ended mixed on
late profit-taking. Sony rose YLO to

Y3.810 but TDK slipped Y10 to Y4.680.

A very thin level of trading in Hong
Kong left the Hang Seng index 19.09

lower on the day at 967.62. Prices had
fluctuated during the morning but they
fell significantly during the afternoon.

Brokers do not report any downward
stimulus to the market They see a Hang
Seng value of 950 as the support level
and believe that if overseas investors

are attracted at that point the market
could rebound strongly.

Shares opened mixed in Singapore
but profit-taking and late selling pres-

sure left prices lower on balance. The
Straits Times industrial index fell 9.42 to

KEY MARKET MONITORS

STOCK MARKET BENCES

NEWYORK Previous

DJ Industrials 122823 123259

DJ Transport 540.40 552.1

DJ UtiGties 129 11 129.11

SAP Composite 165.81 166.1

Year ago

8692
352.3

116.95

11947

LONDON
FTIndOrd
FT-A Ad-share

FT-A500
FT-AInd
FT Gold mines

FT Govt sacs

6902
427.88

465.13

42927
6512
8128

6944
429.11

466.72

430.66

6532
81.68

5902
33823
36921
33524
2282
6921

TOKYO
Nikkd-Dow
Tokyo SE

871928
637.7

8688.77

636.07

7518.78

557.82

AUSTRALIA
ABOrd.
Metals & Mins.

596.2

5312
588.4

5192
512.7

3832

AUSTRIA
Credit Aktien 5829 59.24 52.4

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 121.72 12125 94.35

R CANADA
I Toronto
1 Composite 242928 24362 15442

Montreal
industrials

Combined
41420*
403.17*

416.1

405.18

283 87
2662

DENMARK
Copenhagen SE 14228 140.86 93.93

FRANCE
CAC Gen
bid. Tendance

123-9

1282
1232
1272

1102
1289

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien
Commerzbank

31528
943.8

314.47

940.4

23322
7117

HONG KONG
Hang Seng 96722 986.71 1368.97

ITALY
Banca Comm. 19124 192.94 18828

NETHERLANDS
ANP-CBSGen
ANP-CBSInd

1275
1072

1262
104.1

94.7

742

NORWAY
OsJoSE 19021 190-18 mi

SINGAPORE
Straits Times 950.99 96041 771.08

SOUTH AFRICA
Golds
Industrials

9282
9122

9302
9082

4174
5952

SPAIN
Madrid SE dosed 11327 123.62

SWEDEN
J& P 146027 142628 57827

SWITZERLAND
Swiss Bank Corp 3292 329.1 2572

WORLD
Capital IntT

Uay6

1792

Prev

178.1

Ytoqo

1392

GOLD tper ounce)

London
Frankfurt

Zurich

Paris (fixing)

New York (May)

May 9
5434.50

$43425
$434.50

4437.61

S4415

Prav

$432.00

$431.50

$43150
$433.14

$43720

McalBS taKSlpr6-OOSB tfguto

CURRENCIES

ILL DOLLAR STI

May 9 Previous May 9

£ 15670 15780 -

DM 2.4350 24415 32175

Yen 23225 234.75 364.75

FFr 724 726 1150

SwFr 20375 2053 3.1950

Gander 27440 27460 42085

Ure 1452 14555 2Z75

BFT 4829 4820 7620

CS 122625 122575 12215

3.855

370.75

11.615

32425
4235
2297

77.05

1.9355

INTEREST RATES

Euro-currencies

(three month offered rale)

£
SwFr
DM
FFr

FT LcmkImi Interbank fixing

(offered rale)

3-month U-S.S

6-month U.S.$

US. Fed Funds
UjB. 3-month CDs
U^.3-month T-bW*

ILS. Treasury Bonds
May9

Prica YMd
9% 1985 lOO^fa 920

10% 1990 101*?f« 10.14

10* 1993 99"*» 1022

10% 2012 lOOYu 1025

May 9

10%
4%
5%a
15%

6%
8'Yw

B%
8.45

8.12

Prw

10*.

4%
5Y«*

15%

8%
81*.
8%

8J55

8.02

Prev

Prica Yield

100"%r 921
102’%a 10.03

99*te 10.13

10.42

FINANCIAL FUTURES
CHICAGO Latest H*jh Low Pnw

U4L Treasury Bonds (C8I)

8%32ndsoM00%
June 7B-26 79-11 78-21 79-19

U.S. Treasury MBs (1MM)

Sim points ot 100%
June 9124 S2jCJ5 9121 92.10

Cort Deposit (Mil)

$1m points of 100%
June 9124 9128 9128 91.73

LONDON
Three-month Eurodollar

Sim points of 100%
June 9124 9127 9122 9123
XO-yoor Notional Gltt

£50.000 32nds Of 100%
June 104-23 105-28 104-21 105-29

LONDON COMMODITY MARKETS
Mays Pm

Silver (spot liking) 7978Sp 78S.95p

Copper (cash) El 12450 £1113.00

Coffee (May) £134450 £186200

Qfl (spot Arabian Bgbt) 52822 $2825

1
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\ou’re looking at
teemost

expensive place to
store information.

No one can be expected
to keep everything in their ^
head. But sometimes, it isn’t

so easy to passthe informa-

tion along.

Accordingtostatistics,on|y

one in fourtelephone calls

get through first time.

Managers waste

whole days waiting

for thoughts to be
typed.

All of which makes about as

much sense as paying a top salary

to a filing cabinet

Over the last few years, Wfeng

has pioneered systems that help

everyone manage information in ail

its forms: words, data, voice and

images. And combined them on

one network.

With our Alliance audio

workstation, you can record

notes or spoken comments
and file them away electroni-

cally.

tt can plan your diary and
makeyour calls

automatically.

And when you
want to retrieve

information,

Alliance finds it at

the touch of a button. By name,

number, letter, date, whatever.

The facts are there at your

fingertips. Rather than off the top of

your head.

These are just a few ofthe

ways Vfeng helps the executive do

what he’s paid to do.Make informed,

clear-headed decisions.

Theoffireautomation comptrtercompany.

FORA FREEAUDOCASSCTTE ONOFfiCEAUTOMATIONWRITE TOISEEL iWNG JUKJILTD..66UOWNMMUjLDMMHMIDDLESEX.

VANG:COMPUTERS. WORDPROCESSORS. OFFICE 1NFl*MATK)NSYSTEMSANDWWGNET.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSINGPRICES v^
Owe Pnv.

Ibw GuouCkn

I S.

m 17% -%

r !“ a
n S U
8 5%:$
aw, zsa +

\

ru, 2iv
IS, 13%
IS 16% + V
in, 17% tv
ia 12

27% 27% +%
44% «5% -%,
411, <2 +1%
68% 5S% -V
38 39 .

3% 3% + %

% a
!?%§%+%
s, s, ^
81 81 -%
67 67 .

67% 87% +V
18% 18% 4- %
14% 15 + V
38% 38% -%
15% W
48 43% 41%
31% 31% -%
29% 29% -%
22% 32% -%
M% U%.

8 a "A
21% 21% -%
93% 94% 4%
3* 24% +%
19% 19% +%
48% 48 4%

.ffli-u
100% 100% HQV *%
A 7 A + %
48 45% 46%
ZA ZA 27% + %
18 IA 13%.

32 31% 31% -%
ulA tt% IA + %
3SV 35 3A + %
ZA 2A 29 -%
44% <A 431, -1

i£8 ZA ZA *7
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<y.

25 h
3
9%

71.

»%
0%
6V

23%
S
9t|

42

*»
ti,

7«V
ia>
25 .

J

a
•S
IB

+ %
-v
+ **

5f
V

-V

t %
%

*3%
V

*%
* %

:v * V

;iiX>

E
35

0-0-0
va M 21H

w
J7

s re 3 22

s 52 3 y 15

«IB 7

M I I 26 X

24>..

ul»V

4102830
BQJB27

19

.-nos 34

IB IB

16

24

atiDb 20 H 17
ih 82

20 1341 620

P-Q
150 1?
137 12

125 12

12V 12

1011 12
434 n
4 06 I?

320 12
257 1?

2 32 I?

254 12

J£2 12

1 12 1?

S3? 12

?l» «2

2 12
198 12

225 12

204 12

232 12

10H 12

1 5 7 5 44

D 173

t 3fi 1026 123

11 18

47

GOa 26 12 1

TV *?

M 26

20
«D 4 8 20 1

172

17 40

3 50

5 149

12 21
11 3

14 U
85

a 3010 15 309

80 20 P ."2

13 XI
427
37

119

P
30%
HV
1M

34'..

J>.

IV*

21'
.4-1
!'%

17%
t'A-

51;

-’’’1

34=.

9'.

15V

?«*
.^v

lii
31

I1.-,

IV

j*4
I IV
15'.

-«

-%
*%

+ V
-V
* %
».%
“ II

-V
-V

V
"V
4.V
V

-%
%

13

08
54
232

S3
"I

29
21

12

VTl
2^
1U

3

1J

19

G
31

17% 17%
11% 11%
ljr

f »o».-

I(li.. l'J'i

ll"j fl",

.«% 34%
V, 42V

A'li

21'; 21%
JO .11

Ji% - %
72% .*« 7.i* %
9V *• *1
JO-. 20% TO-*

i?V ('» r'V
1% r. i?v
v.% «..% 'e%

19% 13% 19*»

17% I’l;

T9V MV

.M

133
12053
19l 73
2501-6
40 3 5
17 16

Ml

pna«
M2 28 15

19V
<*•.

19

4V
3~

,

V*
4%
731*

MU'*
«%
ia.%

«V

u7J%
7%
37

a
i%

3*k
*»;

if
1»V
1£%

-V

» %
%

~%
-V
~%

'%

* V
%

9 9%
17% 17%
4 a
37 37%
5% 5-V

4% 4%
23=.-

3S% m
*<: 4^

8',

BVBV
'»
71

;? st
*% v
n% 11%
H’V 1)1%

1% 1%
:*:» 24%
38 .*%

» ff
11’* ”%
15% 15%

- V

--1

«*

- %
V

* %
* V

-%

h

%
-V
* V

Continued on Pape 32

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES
or*

12 Month.
'

: . .. p/stf? OomPik.
High Low Sack' Dh. YkL. E' TDLbKgh Owr OnaaCtash

Continued from Page 30
38 26%
27 21%
18% 13%

22% 16

33 23%
73V 57

Nwafc

raaMpi

2C% 6%
2«% 21%
16% 15

1SV 9

62 27% Nwism
11% 4V
17% 13

32% 22t
35% 251

41 31% NaMpt

52V 38

66% 48

T9V 12V WagSB
17% 7% Mean
32% 24V NtCOfl

17V 8% NWW
65 40% NorSa

30% 12% Norfn

» 32%
48 40

11% 5%
37% 24

66% 33% W*MI
22% *3* NEurO
13% 9%

NEnqB 320 as B 166 36 37%
NEnP pare io 3 Sft 2ft
NJR*c nl .76 n. 8 IB 'ft tft
NVSEG £2011. B 389 2ft 2ft
NVS pt375 12 7*00 31 31

NYS pia80l2 use l»73% 73%
NVS pl£12 ffi 4 1ft tft
NVS pC3J5 12 13 cdUV 3ft
NmW • 00 25 14 *27 ft 20

N-W n 32 14 15 5G 23% asv
NnM l»I6r 14 33 ttb 12

MwhR *14* L4 At w% 1ft

Naruk
NACaM

1 1828 1337 66% 54% 55% +%
.04) 208 6% 6% 6% -%
132 11 6 546 17% 17% 17% -%
300 12. J200 31 30% 31 4-1

•.1012 2S30 35% 35% 35% 42%
4fi 12 2100 041% 41% 41% 4t%
610 12 2210 51 50% « .

77212 200 65% 54% 64% -%
10917.1 44 18% 17% «V +%
n 220 13% 15% «% +%
30*11. W 338 27% 27% -H
.« 8 12 1289 14% 14% 14% -%

1000 49 11 587 67% 58% BV + %
51 2B% 29% 29% -V

2206647 SB 34% 33% 34% 4%
** 22* 41% 41% 41% 4%

10% 10% -V
37% 36 4%
B5% SS% -%
19 19% 4%,

Nonitr pH 46l» 25
at 6 6 73 10

90 24 8 123

1.70 20 12 42

235% 12 B ISO

NoeMUl 138 10 7 808 ulSV 13% 13% 4%
i*v 10V NkWPS 15011.15 2302 13% 13% B% -V
33% 26% HoSrP* 274 80 7 178 33% 33% 33% 4 %
36 25% MSPW
100% 32% NarTt

33% 10% Morn
B 2V WtigM

* 43% Ncr*p
51% 03% MM
19% 12% MmCd
20% 15% NrCn
71% 32% NwUnd

05V VO, (WStW
44 £3% Norton

26% 16V NcaSw
61 38V NonS
34% 17

pBJsn.
g10O

2680 34 33 E -%
787 fl&V ' 08% 89V
120 33% 33 33% -%

g 432 6V 6% BV 4%
1802137 141 84% 88 84% 41%
00 10610 1336 51 49V fit 4%
10079 10 *286 » 18% W 4%

1213 11. 38 30 20 20 .“
30% 38% ® -%

42 24% 24% 34% 4%
268 69 8

.HK

. . NMWR
63% 48k HMt (4238a 7

1

64 37% Now '

60 3*% Nucor

46% 10V NunS

2 45 58 66 »)*%+>;
100 42 17 633 as 25V 25% -%

pn.ee 27 1 58% 68% 86% 4 %
100 6.7 10 83 32% 31% 31% -T%

60 56V Mr £6% 4%
28e 4 26 8*2 o64%
58 0 24 85

“
n 32 10 13 717

61% 64% 4%
72V 72% -%
a j 4t

0-0-0
2* 2D 1380 11% 11% HV

152 65 18 12 23% 23V 23V
250 12 75 2178 20% 20% 20% 4%

pG 16 67 1 32% 32% 32% -V
“ 11 20% 20% 20V 4%

6
40 18%

Occf- jllSSO 14. 121 107% 1®* W7%-%
W3C 85V Oed pfM02M 32 u103% 103 103% 4%
2& 16 COECO 1 30 7 274 20% 25V K ~%
S% 17% CylAi 18057 11 671 U31% 30% 31% 41%

*0% 00*1 pfl 87 27 1 UJTJV 70V 70V 43V
” “ - 100 11.8 1700 15% 15% 15V.

pOflOTZ

24 B OaMnd
34% 17% OawaP
23% 17 OcoPel

36*4 Z7% Ocefi*

20% 16 QcdP
17% 13% OedP
1BV H% OedP
106% BB

OedP pt350 12

pan a
pasou

17% W% 17% 4%
17% 18% -%

15% 12>

31% 24

36 27
37 28

61% 45

12V owen
OftEd

OICO
OhEfl

OnEfl

60% OnEO
32V 27% Otea
15% 12% 0*1
es 53 emeu

65V 46
631* 47

31 SB

11? 97% OOP
110 97% OhP

69% 52V ObP
64 49 OhP
19l, 14% OMBGE

32% 15% OGi

25V 13% Omark

43V l8% Onatc1,

24 12 Oner*

30V 23V ONEOK
2tL 14% OnrnHk

B% 4%
27V 11

30 5%
10% 3%
39% 30%
4ii* 14% ohm
21 8% OuiWr

u&V w CMIm
2£% 10% OvSMp

4E% 16% OkiC
354 ObwM
IK GI 0«M
41 13% 0*W

47 17% WH
17V 8 P»a»«
«S% 2B% PPG

£% 20% PSA

25% 21% PSA
O 9%

—

*

31% 221

30% 15

£3%
31% z
»V 2
33% 6

OhP
OnP
OhP

Orange

OrionC
Onon
Onon

1300 31% 31 31% 4%
aU.4012- .23SO 07 37 37 +1
pH 56 12 yZTO 3B% 83 36% 42
{8736 a J2W Wb 50% 5B% 41%
pl&2013 ylOO 63V B3V 63V %
(*082 a 208 31V 30% 31 .

pn B0 12. 18 nWi 15% 15% -%
p*S84 12. 2*60 100 70 70 42
6760 12 2HM 63V 63V S3V 4%
p(C70O a B4SG0 63 82V 82V -V
poa75ia 90 30V 30V Sfc 4V
pTG227 12 1 T8% 1& Iff, 4%
plAHa *10 107% 107% ion* + %
pFMQ. *30 106% 106% 106% +%
plEMBK.. *770 B8% 08% BB% 4»%
PO7.7G10 *2100 03% 02% 02% -%

104 80 8 3*0 w% av «, -%
100 37 14 147 U32% 31V 32% 4%

1 4.1 34 2 2*V 2*% 34% -%
800 10 26 B4 *3% 42% 43% 4%
72 33 20 326 22V 21 21% -%

3*195 8 116 25% S4% 25% 4%
10092 B B « "

45B 7%
6605 16 MS SBk

38 1SS7 20% 26% 28 -1%

pi 50 27 20 19 W 18% -V
9020 » 46 30% 38 39% -%

« 45 1 1 17 *17 41% 41 41% 4 %
.50 30 39 100 21

JO 5,7 15 51 48 47%

19% 10% -V
8V 7% 4%- 20% 4%

n% i*k -n,

JO 20 10 81 20% ®
44% 46%
34% 34%

PneAS
PaeGE
Pad-ig
Pad.iw

18% PasPw
PucP
PKP
PaqSa

1202630 436

104028 M89 .

PM75 48 4 J®
!®t 10* -4

1 5* 17 II >0* 37% 37 37% 41

P-Q
74 1.721 130 **%*£, «%

i3*a 83 12 MG «V «% ^ ~h
2J6 36 M 348 GS « «%*%
.601417 101 34% 34% 3*% -%
V 81 *« 55 ~\
14811 31 KX IFV 13% *H
3927 1646 uK% 32V 32% 4%
3 85 7 379 31% 901* 31% 4%
803032 MW 27 26% 26V -V

218 93 7 801 22% *9
1375 a 3 31% 30% 30% 4%
j*C7» as «k sv Si

36 1 1 19 134 32% 33% 4 %

&
21%

12Maadr'

High Lm
18V W%
55V 10%
33% 13%
SO 13%
6% 2%
34% 20%
«. 4%
31% -OV
33% 15V
41% ISfc

15V 7%

9
4

W%
WV
«v

P s
a X
86V «%
67% 34
141 W1

2^ S?39 20%
71 5*

60 S3

a?* s'*

IS1

»V 50V
70% 64

& S’
1

24% 14%

S’ ^92% 83%
4W, tt%

WV 7%
50 32%
33% 17

» s31% 8%
34% t»*

33% 23%
18% IS

BG 51%
34 18%
79% 21

18
.

13

•tot-;

PacTki

PaMNb
PMrsGc
PanAOk
PanAm
PanhEC
PWtfV
Papeti
Parhf
PlrpM
Pwvtki
rtrtH

Pjrtfti

Paaon
P*PW
PiyW
PajNP
PayCah

PV»

r.- n
DU W. E

4020
4501010
12039 a
023.18

230826
13*

13413
> a
100 33 13

.18 109-
10*30 28
52 30
130 11

0* 1517
n56 20 15

24 5 28
«4

.16 10 17
Pango
PanCan
RwiC

Paco
P*R.
PlPL
PiPL.

PtfL
PaPL

PWl
Ptfl
PrfL
PhPL

H
1*527 6.1

2.18 30 11

(4*02 35
2*0858

ptavsoa
paeoa
pr&ioa
k>425a

FW. nprtLJS 13
PaPL (0924 it.

pril a
grWa
praa
prowa
220 57 17

CJ50 AS
pfl<OR0
220 G7 11

p»884
a 26 0 19

1 11.8
182*2 IB

5010 22
126a a 7

281416.
140 4.1 18
5DM»

339a 11.

pnS7 87
222 27 W

Pm*
Para*

Panel
Pan*
PaopD
PaopEn
PopMCb
Parka

Pl^Or
Petite

Pans

PIC

Ss
100* High •

1M 14%
’

1073 £31*

37 31%
82 U30%
118W u6%
829 28V
858 5%
BW 29V
2738 26%
117 41%
748 10%
*2S5 Z$
81 17%
155 25%
XS 4%
63 36%
tail 10%
232 53%

21 m,
793 2%
3985 U3*V
260 87%
3227 50%
I 133

418 34%
*200 38
7X 59%
*200 67

II 29,
21 30
*20 32

MOO 04%
*70 104

*200 u67
Z12D ilTDV

73 36%
4 56

5 23%
831 39

*40 85

101 0*1%
219 SV
7m 39

%

1W6 27

4Q6 n
101 20%
07 3*%
«£» W%
St 30V
20 U
1197 8«V
1058 32%
2299 79
1W1 IB

*910 31%
*30 34%
MOO 35

MOO 36
*1860 69

*260 62
1BD 10%
*680 124

*30 78
*2100 78
*3890 64

*50 »
*56 a

+ V

W9r
* Dose rkvr.

tail OuWaOuB

13% 14% *1
52% S2% -1

31% 31%
SO 20%

9l a
5% 5%.

2B% 29V -%
25% 26% -k
41% 41% -%

X ^ A
17% 17% ~%
a% 2S% ~%
4% 4% -%
36 36 -k
18% 19% + h
50* 52% -V
26% 2B% +%
TO 10% + %
ft a
33% 35
86 SB
5ft 60% +1
133 133 .

3* 0*% +%
37 37

W* -h
67 G7 +%
2ft 2ft +%
2* “k *h
82 B2

»*% 94%
10* ID*

65 67

8ft 7ft +%
38V 38%.
55 56 .

23 &%.
37% 38% + V
65 85 .

40% 41% +%
9 9 -V
9ft » -V
2ft 2ft -V

*«• “%
20 20%.
34 34 -%

17% a

.

63% 84% +%
31% 31%.

7ft 76% -IV
17% 17%
31 31%.

3*V 34% +%
35 35 +%
36 36 -1
68% 68 .

81 62 +1
10% 1ft
123% 124 +%
78 78 -V
73% 76.
61% 69% + V
50 59 -1

14% 15 +V

+ %
-%

-2
-1

+2%
+ 1V

Phflta

PogoPa
PohrtJ

Fteraf

PopTN

126 38 3ft 36 +%
3 44 *3% 43% -%
3015 3ft 33% 33% + %
9 2*% 34 24%
mflG 37 3ft 36% -%
42 1ft »% WV +V
130 utt 14% 14% +%
407 99% 6ft 58% -V
837 23V 33% +%
7 ifift 2ft 2ft -%
207 GSV G*% 05% +%
a uEft 6*V 85 -V
1068 14% lft 14% +%
308 17% 17% 17% +%
394 16% 17% 17% -%
80 1ft 10% W» -%
X327 2ft 26 2ft 4%
*1688 23% 22 72\ + %
577 3ft 33 33V + V
34B 21% £0% 21% +V
141 25% 24% 25% +1%
B 1ft s WV -V
*200 76% 76% 7ft.
612 16% 1ft 16% +%
BO 21% 91% 21%.
34 34% 34 3* -%
11 83% 83% 33% -%
30 41% 41 41% 4- %
2607 19% » «%.
*190 40 « 40 .

262 0% 9% B% +%
65 31% 30% 30% + %
158 2ft

12 Mon*
Htf. .-bw

3ft 22
31% 24%

GO 25 M
102 80 9

pfS W 11
hny pics. 13 a
HNV WA588eft8

1 04 4JBT
Repac poaa*
MCOt 32 2 0 7

S* S» +%
45 45% + V
19% 19% -%

57% 57%.

22% 2ft +%
65% 6ft -V
35% 3ft -%
3W* 31% -t-ft

16% 1ft -h
3ft 31%
ft 10

33% 34% + %
23% 23% -%
2ft 20V -%
14% 14%.

55% 5ft -%

iS IS, + V
E% 32% -%
G9 8ft 4%
27% 27% -V
24% MV -%
48V 48%.

41 41% -%
36% 37%
34% 34%
22% 2ft

428 17% 17% 17%
42 31V 31% 31%

ft ft +%
105 105 .

120 120 -V
60% GDI*

2«% 2£>V + %
15V WV %
15 1SV *k

+ 1V

-i

52 30% 3ft -V 2* SCft 0010 IB 304 17 16V 1ft
2831 31% 30% 30% -v 38% 20% 8CM 263 18 92 33% 87% 37V
671 u23% a 2ft 4tv T7% 8FM 1.1828 16 83 u*1% 41 4T%
2897 Sft Bft Bft -V 25% «% SPSTee 72 30 84 2*V Eft 33%
403 W% 15 -v 21% lft Sabte* 0*2 14 3*2 2Vk 21 21V
e 29% 2ft 2ft 27% w SMMR 108*10 Ml 20 2ft 2G

tw ir% TTV 3ft 13 SfgdBs *02 1

1

a* 308 29% 2ft 2ft
yre 88 80 62 +ft 7V ft abusc- 3* ft ft 5%
a ift WV »V -V 1% 5-M ftyfi « 25 4 11-18 71-10

573 2ft Sft 30 1ft 5Mwy *140 5.1 9 2*21 0% 27% 27%
112 ft ft ft + h 84 23% S*g*Cp 72 10 15 flJ* Gft 01 62%
22GD ft ft ft S H% lft SMP Witt & 10 M 1ft 1ft.

2180 Sft & a% +> S' ft 5PM 1.15 H 80 1ft 10% 10%
*5620 77
*2940 75%

77

Tft
77

Tft A * IST 1.12 34
.4034

36
H>

365
£6 a n%

472 wv 18% 2»a ift M SOWa 182 95 T 710 uift H% lft
*320 22 21V 22 + % HV 7 SJumB 0Se 84 » 291 11% 11% 11%
29 22% 22% Sft -V Si ft StaA 101c 29 6 ft ft ft
IS 33 32V 3ft -V Bft 4*% Smfcr* 72 9 8* 110 EG 83% Bft

+%

-V
+ %

-v

+ %

'%

ITKtemk
High low

21% 12V
2ft 14%
32% 24%

a, ^%
11 8%
ft ft
13% ft
48% 27%
52 30
21% 1ft
42% 19%
7%
44

a
ft
2S%
W%
9
M%

15% 12%

15% lft
31 21%

2*V 1ft

3ft 14%
!T% 4%
36 1ft
52% 29

50 31%
42% 18%

5ft W%

a a-
44% W%
68% 15%
52% 21

2ft 4%
45% 29
31% 24%
28% lft
29 1SV
91 48

31V ft
M 10%

3ft 13%

5ft 45
68 55

Snek

Pf Sb
OpuVH. E 1 B0* High bar

SAnOKf 10805 12 69 3ft »ft
SFeM 1 3613 1(2540 27% 27%
SgtWM 10046 17 8 Sft 2ft
S«0tE 0010 34 ue 14 M
SwBP 144 90 10 25 15 1ft
Sec pH 28 12. 11 10% 10V
5bm
Swta pflJO 12L

266
12

ft
12% %

SchrPto 188 35 13 1929 47% 48%
ScMmb 96 21 11 3563 4G 4*%
GdAS .12.7 1156 1ft U
SCO* a i.7 it 281 41V 4ft
SccnLsd 130 118 ft ft
aerfw 18Q4J10 28 42V 4ft
Scow 141 15 tiO 2ft 3ft
Sonny * 42 20 20 638 19V 19

Scowl 103 5.0 14 89 3ft 30%
s«a £1146 13 5 11% 11V

Ch’Bt

Daaa Prav.

w% -h

a.
+%

14.
15 .

1ft -%

47% +%
45%
18% -%
41 +%
ft + V

18% +%

GaaC pffl2.WH.
SeaC pfC2.»M
SeHConi A8 15 7

15

Seam
SBapro
*****

SaarteB

Sears

8mP*c
Sedco
SekfU
SweCp

.48 38
a.682.1 12 4*9 32

« 98 1ft
36

12%
ft
11%

£7% lft
25 7%
34 18

77% B7%
9Z% 3ft
32% tft
32 lft
17V 11

35% 20%
31% «%
21V K%
2ft 15

17V
2ftft

26 13%

12% ft
39V 29%

is
29% 1ft
72V *1%
36% 27%

63V 24V
2ft 2ft
1ft W
3ft lft
Sft lft
10V 4%
12% 7%
55 S3

3ft 17

29 16%

2ft a
14% TV
II 8%
17% ft
lft >3%

3ft 11%
3ft U%
3ft 2ft
45 SSI,

Sft *1%

53V 3ft
31% 15%
25 11%
48% 17

4ft 2ft
«C 33%

4ft 26%
ra 4%
24 11%

27 12%

3ft
1ft B%
28% 17

% a
w% ft

S»P««
9aa4n
Shew
a»n
SrteiGJo

ShHG
STiflC

Smwn
Stop*

Sgrt

Stgrt

Smflr*
SwpPi
Stag*

S*V
SMteW
SrrnmA
Smttln
Sn*B
Smudkr
SrupOn
Sonar

SonyCp
SooLki

Some
SrcCp
SOS
SoJem
SouOwii

SoaOr
SoeiPfi

SC*tf
SouihCa
SdnGE
SWETai
So(C
SbuPbo

00 1.7 26 a
1 44 27 14 47

52 1217 12B4 44%
152 3.7 15 5008 42
240 45 7 507 53%
52 169 89 3S%
804.7 55 50 12%

*40 0 21 251 MV
120 1 8 17 283 58%

6 61

20e 10 18 1C1 lft
1 8040 9 560 43
104 64 7 8 80%
50 10 17 *30 u27

(81 40 50 12 26
pf 3 30 10 91

a GO 10 IS 661 31%
1 46 11. 6 264 13%
90 20 20 717 S1V

p)4 12 70 27 53%
pf 2 30 10 61%
44 1 1 16 223 39

15 671 ullV
10a 0

pt350 II.

14% 14% -V
44 14% 14% M%
274 28% 28 28% -%
1434 12% 12% 19%.‘ “ 31% » +1

16% 1ft +1
3ft 35% -V
52V 52% -%
42% *3%
41% *1%
Sft 53%
33V 33V -%
12% 12% -%
4ft 44 -V
67% 08b
50% 50%.

« 19V -%

53 a
2ft Sft
27% a
91 91

29% 31

13% W%.
3ft 3ft -1%
52% Sft -IV
6ft 61

38% 38%

-V

+ %

+i
'+%

+ v

1118 u32%
30 31

4810a W8Q 26%
436 u26

06 40 13 xTK 24%
260 30 12 3062 6ft
140 IB 13 15 as

64 30 16 1859 2ft
f2U 47 5 WO 26
.160 10 31 7502 1ft
240 73 2i 3
394

P&4011

32%
32%

II U21%
2 lft a 480 20

232 11 9 27 21%
50b 1 * 9 135 3ft

1 17 8 799 u27
1 431 12 16 61 12%
3ss 9* 7 sear 37%
1 70 11. 7 1212 1ft
228 77 8 612 29%
50* 73 ID 78 tft

pttffi 10. 4 3ft
250 43 13 987 61%

10% II .

31V 32.
30V 31 .

2ft 2G%

23% 25%
2ft 3*%
67% 68%
8ft Bft
28 2ft
27% 27%.

18% lft
32% 32%
31% 33
21% 21%
19% »
21 % 21%
35 35%
25% 27

12% 1ft -V
37% 37%
1S% 16 .

29 29%.

+1
+ V
+ V
-1%
-IV
+ %

+ %
+ %
+ V
*%
+ V
+ %
+ %
+1%

Softy prseo io x8 25 2ft
SoUnGo 106 BS 10 4ia 1ft 18%
Sound 104 22 O 16*s 38 37
Solto, .09 6 36 3*1 17% 16%
Sornifc 0& 6 M 387 ft ft
Son* M 1 8* 118 12 11V
Son* pf 127 MV Sft
a-w 8 16 4 22 « u*% 3ft
a*Bb* 136 58 6 55 23% 23

SwflBk 80 4.1 9 73 SO 1ft
Swtfor MS UV 13%
EmiQm i is ii a 51 10% 10%
SwEnr 5? 32 11 SO 1ft 16
SwiPS is aa 8 1853 1ft 16V
d>W 7?2.r 12 81 3ft 3ft

36% 36%
GO 61%

a
SB

+ %
+ %
'%

u
ft -V

a %X
23%

1ft

-h
' V

-V
+ %
-V
-'*35

&peaP • 1067407 33% 31% 32
Speny 102 50 M 1962 3ft 38% 38V -%
Smrn 10? 38 10 53 43 421/ 42% -%
SouA 104 <6 U W12 38% S7 38% +1
SqW&b 134 28 IB 6390 43 4ft *0 +2
Sub, 5020 20 1389 Sft 2ft 29%.
SBfVu 85021 17 68 24% 23% 24% -%
SHMM 64 14 15 *87 47% 47% 47% -1

aoaa 2*0039 sere sft 36% 38%
Stand 200 62 7 2661 *5% 44% 45

StdOOh 200567 *3778 47 45% 16% + %
SiPacCp 0003682 22% 2ft 22% -%
Snnoax 05*0 « 54 i*K% 23% 2* +%
StanWK 7632 17 219 24% 23% 34% +%
Swran la 17 13 22 27% 27% 27%.

SuMSa 129a a 123 1ft tft 10%.

(ft
30% ^
60 27%
9J 3S

a l3

ID

29 «V
34V W
3ft 1ft

Wj ft
28% 16

26% WV
18% 7%

SmdCn

aneep
SWOfl
SramJ
SnvUAit

Stowe

144 5819 770 2ft 24% 25% +%
.12b 28 30 283 4% 4 4% +%
78403* 32 18 W% » 4%
.726810 79 1ft 1ft lft +V
1.12 4212 1GD7 27 26% 26% -%
100 5.1 17 318 3ft 2ft 23% -%
1085026 10 2ft 28% 2ft -%

W 211 54% 54%
SttneW 160(356 88 45% 44% 45V
SunaC 0020 SB 80 31 - 30% 30%

*100 1 5 13 28 87% 87 87%
17 4678 23% 2ft 23%

A0 13 <738 31% 3ft 30%
1.72 22 B S38 Sft 9ft 31%
30206 640 11% 1ft lft

" 7% 7%

StepSh

StorTac

Stem
StwSR
SmaSh
Sum*
SuAi
SunCti

SunE>

109 30 10 444 3ft
48 10104 316 Z7%

3074 17%

+ 1%
+ V
-%
+ v
+ %
+ %
+1%
+ %

27% 27% -%
27 27 -V
17% 17% + %

Chg* Ck ge

1 ? Muub P7 Sk Ctaa Pnw. 12 Mwah . . 9f Sfa Oaie Pm.

Mgfc bar S»Hi Ow. W- E 100s High Low Quota Owe bar Stock Dn. TaL E tOfcKigk law Quote Otee

38% 29% SinCo 20081 9 358 38% Sft 38 * V 24% 10 W3 20*10 17 MB 19% lft lft

79% 56 5mC pi205 20 2 78 78 78 +1 2ft U UG1 PI275 11 5200 24 24 2* «•

50% Z3V Suratetr 100 40 13 465 41% 40% 41% +% 11% ft UMC 60 46 58 SOS u12% 1ft 1ft 41%
17% ft SUM) 1481 Tft 16% 1ft * % ft ft UMET 390 9517 M7 4 ft 4

av
‘“k

Suratat 21 57 ft ft 8% +% 7% 3% UNCRaa 416 ft ft ft
3ft 1ft SuprtB 56 2015 668 2ft 27 27% ~% 53 3'V USFG 3B4 74 12 339 5ft Sft J 1 •T

37V 20% SopKJS 00 6 26 W46 33V 33% 3ft 4 V 82 51% IMNV 440*507 1060 rev 76 .

49% 22V SupmkG 081411 30 48% 48V 48%. 75 « uCamp 3*1 15 195 75 73V 74 4 V
<% 2 8upxp 70 ft 3% 3V + V EGV 40% UnCartS 340 5 2 17 1003 uGGV 6ft 65%

10% Saw* 00 42 16 24 «& 18V 19% 4% ft 3% umonC 241 4Q 150 G ft 6 4 %
2ft u Syfaren 106 45135 OSS 2*V 2ft 24V 4% 1ft 11V LhEbc 16* 11 r 1162 15% 4%
40 26 SyOm PS4063 3 38 38 38 -V 30% 21% UnEI 1*350 12 5200 29 29 29

62% 3ft Symex 140 24 15 *1115 59% 58% 5ft -V 37 2? UO PM50 13. 5250 3ft 35 35 -%
44% 20% Sysco • 02 0 » 258 37 36% 37 4 %

j

37 a unei pM 56 U 4300 35 35 35 -II.

32% ®ft UnB p(M4 13 16 31% 31% 31% -%
T-T-T G5 50% UB pIL 613 *10 63V 63V S3-- -1

48 Sft WK n02s 5 18 1074 42% 41% 42% 41%, 34V UnB pC72 11. J r* 2ft
23% 17% TECO SUM 90S 442 2ft 2ft 22V -% e* ft UnEi 1*744 12 *450 64 62 62 -2

»5% 12 me 1 20 33 136 34 3ft 34 65 50 LSI plH 8 13 52S0 64 62% -IV
74 47 TRW 26037 13 *15 Bft 70% -% .

59 29% UnPac 1 80 3 1 17 12*1 56% 57% STV -V
136 87V TRW pc* 50 35 *1 130 130 130 -% IK 96V UnPae pi?05 5 9 36 123V 122V 122V -11;

24% 11% TacBl • 35 209 17% »V '7% 4%. 14% ft Unaoyl 76 4684 uM% 131- 141; + I;

57 2ft Tahfird 1 10 15 so 53% Sft 53V -% 61 % 40V Uwy< pf a t3 2190 61 k 61% 61%

1ft ft Taky 9* 10% *3 'ft *%| 11% ft UmDr 74 6 ft 6 * V
'ft ft 1*7 a i7.4 3 'ft ift 1ft -% Ift 61. UnSmd 196 uift 13% 13% 4 %

24 3913 UEft
14 32 17% 17

1 21 « tf73 u13% 13

«*% +1%
1ft
U%

71% 53%
4ft 13%
23% 14

S* 2*
38% 26

34% »%
43%

“
nv
25

27

37
13%
21 %

3* 22%
4ft 1ft
176 7ft

a %
4ft 19%

!»
ft

a.
3ft lft
9% 2

30% 11%
59 3ft
E%

-
ft

. ’ft
3ft 1ft
23% 15%
10% «%
66% 3%
95% 38

25% ft
80% 35%
58% 40%
3BV a
24% IQ

22% lft
3*% 27
20 15

% a
a ?
% 3
31% W
ft 22V

Tim*
H*ihy
newo
Tidwtr

Tflartn

Tmal
Tail

Tnpjtx

TknaM
Tmai

*20a 5 15

9224 19

100 4J 12

80 3 6 7

1 15 27

P&1S7 16
a a
2 25 19

100 32

17 36% 36)

1359 39% 37)

41 26% 271

233 2Sj 25

2721 ft 7%
494 ufift 6b

SJft
23%

3ft
37% -1%
78 -%
25V + %
ft + %
66% + %

129 Jtl

66

94% 96 %
22% 22% -V
79% 61 + %
5ft 56%

17

36 2ft
16% tft
17V 14%

9ft 15

3 §
a% 13%
a iiV
41 21

29% W%
«l W%

£

Tracer
Town
TWA
UNA
WQ)
TVr
TO
TWC
TOC
TOC
Turn
Trartnc

TARRy
Trantco

Ttnsc

Tranacn

TrGP
TmsOh
Trarany

Traiter

TnCon
THSofei

TiteMd

TrtaPc

Tncnz
Then
Truly

TmEng
TnesEP
TirfnDs

TysoUi

_ Tyler

27% 11% Tymehr

Toast? 1 1234 5 68 33 32% 3ft 4 i. rev 20 VFCp SI 60 22 10 902

Tokhm 5*23 M 52 2ft 2ft 23% -V 27V 1ft Habra *0 169 716

ToEda 24*11 7 184 AV 21% 21V + % ft 4 Uabyb 190

ToEd pM0B 13 >23 33V 32% 33 *% 21% 12 VWDm 1 W 51 16 64

TaEd pC3S 12 k? •ft rft tfft. 11 ft vacc, 5W
To£d D&21 a >17 18 Ift 17V -% 471, lft Vtran >3(8 ISC

Tanka 40 19 2 21% 21% 21% 14 ft Voto *0 20 535
TootfU 40b 22 M M WV 181, Tft -V 30V ft VMCO 04 8 32 4ob
Trow* 100 46 B 56 3*V 33% 34V +1 15 4 UandO 02 73
ToraCo 120 11% 11% 11% 4% 11% ft VenSe 104 12. 24

Toro 1e 99 3 377 10% ft 10% 4% 3ft 17V Vttom * 11 16 264

TqwM 44 172J 280 2ft 3% Ml; -V 4*V 25V Mem pCWSO a

TeyRU 9 34 769 59% 58% 59% 4 % 1ft 12 VaEPw 1 SO 10 8 2264

43% Si

7% ft
23% W
lft ft
84% 19%
3«V 15%

Sr

19% 10

92 1ft
ft
**

tft a
ift 7%
2ft OV
21% 1ft
27% 11

26V 12%

37% 15%
27% 24%

UAL
UAL

*30 10 18
13830 W
n

PTZ25 M.
n

M
WIA

2 85
pi 100 12.

1286 72
10053 9
216 11

25W10
192 616

PO078&

pBLSOll.

10056 IB

180 6 5 9
203b ID

«
40 24 13

1 33 19

46e90 12

.18 1020

.50 36 17

10.7 76

220 7.0 a

0040
70 3 0 9
602.4 20

29

U-U
20

pf 2*0 88

163 31%
491 35%
409 1SV
«375 17
879 33V
366 11%
76 1ft
111 21%
«55 16%
»404 37

374 28%
13 13%
32 1ft
527 3ft
24 40k
132 ft
11 22%
121 uift
88 E
3261 33

SB SB
265 ft
77 1ft
52 30%
41 ft
108 9%
90 M
ICS 13%
531 2ft
x* 20%
255 23%
6* &%
919 21%

3«V +%
3ft -%
»5% -%
ift
32%

35

«v .
32% E% -%
H% 1ft
1ft M% -%
21% 21%
1ft !ft
36V

W%

31V
*0%
8%
22%
10%
31%

7^

s*Ml
ft
ft
'ft

37

SBIj

ft
'ft
31V
40%
ft
2ft

a ;i
32% -%

-u
-V
+ V
+ %
-V
-%
-2V
-V
-%

k

28
TV

»
30%.

6k.

8k
17%

1ft
2ft 27%.

1ft 20%

2ft
34%
21%

•ft
20%

+ V
+ %

-V
-V
+ 1

-U
2603 35% 35% 38% +%
1583 27% 26% 27% +%

»%
»
37% 22

UBrd
UCWTV
LkCng

pll2DB6 33 12%
14 713X3 21% 2ft

«I. 12%
71%4%

248 82 9 455 30% 30V 9ft -%
Takgm 1 1621 202 69% 69 69% +1 29 »% Wan 308 II 5 M 2ft 28% 081; .%
Tofcom 1307 u4% 3V ft Sf% 34 Uft f43 S7 a 15 3Ui J0>4 30V + V
l«Uyo 13 852 147 1*4% 145% -% W% 13% l*i 91220 12 =200 17? ’V 1?V
Tiarto » 811 2ft 19% 20 -% 31V M% Ub pi 4 (3 BS JTji 30% 30*; -%
TWO i# CSS 234 23V 23% + V *6% X5 Unhd t rear is 153 3ft 37% 38
Tamco £72 72 7 *2158 38% 37% 38 -V 32% 19V Uramn 29 7 13 17 <00% 31% 31% -ft
Tw* pt 11 11 6 961, 96% 96% 27% 11% UJW6L 10* 46 6 70 2ft 2*V
Tanc pr7AO 10 1 70% 70% 70% -V 12V ft UWMM UB HV ill. in, -V
TwUjn 4 69 124 46% 47% *8% -% 3L

ft
UPW*1 1 SO & 0k

Tkoto 40 £S 6 115 IS 1S% 16 + % 2? 'ft USFoS 405e 17 139 3b 3% -V
Tasor PC. 16 7 4 3* 2ft 08V 09 3ft 13% UtJ(G 12 3 M 342 3»i 3b% -V
Towco 3 86 7 >6610 3ft 36% 36% -V 5ft X USGvpi 24044 M 134 iA MV S4k + %
TiAfle 0150*9 6 90 31 30 31 + V 51 04% U5Gy pH 80 3 7 1 4UV 48V 48»«

TexCm iaa 33 7 210 33% 38% 39V + % 00% ft USHO a .16 S 34 965 301; 20 20% + V
Tatea 4 10 7.4 10 *01T ift 55 ift * V lft ft US**> 76 4 17 1815 ’ft ’ft 'k
T«ET 5*2-40 10 *3ia 2ft 207, 29, + V 48 01 USt-eas 68 15 10 71 4h% 6 k 45%
T«ET PC 87 11 >165 05% 2ft 2ft + V 781; 77V UESnoo 136 17 lb 38b 101% rev eo -2
T«ET 1*303(73 «7 5ft 5ft 531; -% av ifi lESwri 1 4 1 3843 -J’,

ToGQp 212 70 6 150 30% 30V 301, + V 50 44 ussa ptSOIe 10 62 60 4ft 4ft + %
Tenrai 88> IBM 88 44 *3 *31, -V 10* lift USSB prl275 10 44 104 129

2 1330 tjffl 15ft lSft 1S6 -1% 30 14% USIc* s' 16 39 l* 102 29V J9S. 09% -V
Tenhd 144 718 6 5V ft -% 76% 35 Unlwai 26036 13 102 DM, 2 * 1Ij

ToNto £26 B4 7 17 2ft 25% 2t»V -V 9ft 4ft Ulch pCJ87 *3 S 90 Mk
ToQCas 08 J 14 SB 40 39V 39V -V *% 0W. Uldi pC65 7 5 98 34% X* 31 -V
Ttfac 051023 7 30% 09% 29k -% 23% lft UmTW 176 7 7? 2233 03 20k
Twvia £20 BS 7 2110 25% 2ft a _% 381, lft U"if 0P1I5O 54 1 27k rv -v

944 lft 7% 8 + % 55V 04 V Ifiando B i IS 65 UM4; M 5*V -%
100 54 14 281 3ft 3ft 3ft -k 22% cv Unw f» 34 r 08 20 ?>pC08 5 S 3 u37% 37 37 + 07% w. UrwFd IS) 4 0 9 0ft 24%

Ttwcfc 81 8% 7V 7% -% :»v 2ft UnLoW 49 S» 381; 38S -k
ThrmB a 46 Zft 27% 27% 37% 21V Unocal 1 JO 8 33% 40 k 33% -%
Thmaw £1211 23 67 W 67% 68 61

V

38 LW>hn d.“» 59V W« -1

Dwai 6*0 33 IB 138 WV 19% 19% +% 27 M% USlfE 25% 25% V
30 S4I; USLF
SflJ, 18% USLF
10 7% UbeFd
23V 17i4 ui«PL

25V 19% Utfl

26% 20 WPL
22 15% WPL
20V 13% U1PI

pC2S 02
1 0*4 11

238970
PC* II

pC»ll
pi236 11

pCW II

* MV
319 27%
15 ft
STB 23V
7 25V
289 26%
2 21%
12 tft

V-V-V

19%

28%
27%
ft
Sft
25

ft
19%

6>2

19%
6

st* a
11V wv
10% 10%

ft :5

I»V * V
26i, -%
21% -V
1ft %
74 + 1%
24% -%
ft -%
]ft -%

ft
141, ij

-%
-V

42

10% +%
3ft t%
42 -1

1ft

Continued on Page 32

Sates liqurMi are unoftiaal. Yearly twghs and tows refleej m*
prewous 52 mwoKs plus me current week, but not the latest

trading day. Mirra a apW or slock dividend amounting m 25-
por cent or more has been paid, the year's high-low range aid
cBvwJena are shown tor the new stock only. Unless otherwise
noted, rates of (Svuifltids are annual dteixrsoTTwms bead cn
the latest declaration

“dividend also axtrals) b-enmol rala Of dividend plus
stock dividend. o-4tquldaiing chvidend cU-caHed. d-new yewtu
low B-div>dena declared or paid m preceding 12 nmifts. o-ra-
WJend m CanadUn lunds. subject id 19b non-residence la*, f-
tflvidcnd declared afiw spM-up or stock dmdend Hhnde»]
paid ihis year, ormtted. datened. or no aeon Wien ath|wi a,
wlend maeung k-dniktend decteied or puU th* year, art *cu*
mutatws Issue wttn diwtentfc In arrears n-now issue n the
past 52 weeks. Tha (agh-taw range beghu iwth the start of ta-
t*ng. nd-rt&ddtty dahwry. P/E-prlee-eanwigarwio MjwWWd
decteied or paid m preceding IS months, plus stock dmdend
fr-atock spilt Dividends beguia with due of spirt. Ms-gates, f-
dwWend paid In slock in preceding 12 months, estimated cash
value on ex-dnndend or ev-dteinbunor date, u-near yearly tuah.
v-traomg halted w-wi bankruptcy or recetvomhp or o«« re-
organised under the Bankruptcy Aa. or securities assumed tw
such companies wd-wher tfistributea wt^when wt«..wy
wm\ warrants. x-e*mwidend or ex-nghis xdte-e»-dl*Mbuik»
xw-wtmout warrants. y-M-durwand and sales m jul --T.
*-«l» m tun.

y«-wa.

r-1
-'
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
CANADA
(4.00 pra Prims)

Stock

May
B

AMCk be. .

totti 22W
AwScaEade IB

Mae Atoam 391%
AignMStoai 23Vi
raadn _ . _
RUnmd

13V?

Bk How Scad*
Baric SBaaxcas
BaSCawto

45lb
38

BoatoatrierA

BPCtoaria

Brian . 34S

QLIae
CldBbcFabvL 9to

CtoNWEaam
CtoPacfcera

26%
40V?

Cn top Sank
CaoadUo Padflc

38to
471/4

24Mi
OfaTm
todmgina*. 17V>

54 Mr

2ito
4.2

Cam Buktt A
Caceka Rnauraa
Coma - . .

Dm Demi

Doaw PUrataMB 5AM
IffVa

Donor

tnvi
23%k

Bnruh . .. 25%
GtM/eu [jig . .M Canada

GofenamBn.
Hawk Sid Can

TOO
16%
1.59

HednaBarMog
Hadnn'x Bay

MuakyiOK

21

24
11%

to* OR A

lodaf 2tlk
ImuprPtaa 27%
lACMoanb
Mat. Boetd 30V?
Marts 1 Speacar 13%

6%
MJaiyie ktoex—....W— > .

35%
23%

MaonCOqi
fee. SeaPnNiA
arandaKoa —...
Hma AJkerta

WnTdena
CbtoeadPU .

81%
II

27%
8%

41

3%

torn.

Paine

13
2891

- Vk
- V*

+ Wl

+ Vi

-ft
-ft

- Vs

- Vi

+ 0.2

+ ft
+ Vi

-ft
- v>

+ 1tt

- ft

-ft
- »1
-a*

- v«

- ft
+ 2
- v»
-02
+ Vi

+ 016
-ft
+ ft
+ 46
- V*
-46
- ft

+ 346
-ft
+ 46

-46
+ 0.02
-16

-46

- ft

+ ft

-46

-1ft

+ 46

- 46

+ 46
- Vh

+ ft

+ 46
+ 00
+ 66

Placir Deu __ 24% +%
17%

QratocSegs 7%
Ranoarfli. . . 11 +%]iII 16% - %

48% + %
HDfOl Bn
Buyjl TreSKB A

35 -%
25% +%
5% -%

39
Stoll CM A
Rtorn

24% -Vi
26% - %

Tack B 12%
Teats (Canada)

OaonlMl.
TsooioDmi Basil ...

35% -Vs
38 +V)
51% -%
23

Tram. Cax. Pipa

Wader (H) Bex

WtoHMti Tran . ....

WtotonlGao)

29
25% +%
14% + %
57%

AUSTRIA

May 0 Price ’ + or
SchS —
218 •

348 '

370
:

Lsnderbank...._
Perimooter
Steyr Daimler....’
Veitacher Mag...!

215
381 -6
177 •

251 -4

BELGIUM/LUXB4BOURG

May 9 Price + or
Fra.

1 —
ARBED
Banq Int A Lux.

1,138 +B
3,700 -35
8,650-

Ciment BR
Cooker III

2.000 -25
112. +8

Do I ha i ze ' 4,000 —30
EBEE 8.260
Eloctrobel • 5.BOO -00
Fobrique Nat 2.600 -25
G.B. Inno 8.78B +35
GBi. iBruxl 1.900
Gavacrt, 2JMJ0. -50
HoboKen.. 4,650, +20
Intercom 1,880 —6
Kredletbank 5,610 +60
Pan Hldgs I 8,050
Petroflna. < 5,490 —10
Royal a Beige

j

6,750 —150
Soc Gen. Banq... 8,705 +5
Soc Gen Beige...' 1,726 +20
Soflna. ,

4,680 + 80
Solvay ' 2,730 -10
Traction Elect..,.' 3,055 +5
UCB . ' 3,600
VleileMont I 8,240 T 10

DENMARK

May 9

Aarhus Oils-
Andalsbanken ...

Baltics Skand....
CopKandelabank
D. Sukkerfab
Danske Bank.
East Asiatic.
Forenda Brygg...
Forende Damp...
GNT Hldg
I.S.8.B.
Jyske Bank.
Novo ind
PrVratbanfcen ....
Prcvinsbanken...
Smldth iF.Ui
Sophus Barend...
Euperfos

Price
Kroner

+ or

375 +3
axo
442.4 —2.6
841.8 +4.8
4B5 + 1
250.4 + 3.2

' 126,6 + 1.6
adi
Z70 —10

445 —1
463

8.600
346 + 7
194.4
268 + 11.4
730.2 + 6.2
19B —0.6

FRANCE

May 9 Price • + or
Fra.

+ 85
+ Z
—a
+ 2
+ 5
+ 7
+ 5
—86
+ 18
+ 5
+ 8— 0.2

+ 0.6
+ 0.2
-1
— 11

Emprunt *i% 1273 2,055
emorunt 7X1973 8,599
CNE3X 3,250
AlrLiquIde 474
BIG - 560
Bouygues . - 708
BEN Gervals 1,775
err Alcatel 1,124
CarreTour ..-.....‘1.420
Club Medit. 786
CFAO „ 468
Cte Bancal re , 314.8
Codmeg ,i 180
Creueot Loire —J 47.9
Darty «... 665
Dumaz 750
Eaux iCIe Gem...' 298
Elf.-Aqultaine.....i 169.5
Gen. Occidental. 519 *

I metal 56.9
Lafarge-Coppec . 274 i

L'oreal— 1,610
Leg rand 1,965
Maisons PheiUx- 425
Matra 1.335
Miehelln B. 770
MldMCla) 915
Moet-Hennasey... 1,125 ,

Moulinex 88.9
NordEet. i 48
Pernod (Heard....: 554 •

Perrier
;
283.5

Petrales (Frq.l.... 173.5
Peugeot-SA l 194.5
Poeiain 85.9
Prmtempa Au«... 120

,

Radlotecu 843
Redoute 945
Roussel- Uclaf .

.: 292 .

Schneider. .' 115
Senmeg _ 211

A

Skis Roselgnol ....- 820
,

Teiemech Elect. 1010
Thompson tOSFj.: 180 .

Valeo 288 ,

+ 2.5—

1

+ 2.9
+ 10
+5
-26
+ 0.5
+ 14— 18
+ 15
+ 10—0.6- 0.8
+ 2
+ 2— 1.8
—0.5
+ 3.9
—0.5
+ 2.5
—4
—3.2
4 13
+ 2.8

—20
+ 4.2
+ 10

GERMANY

May 9 I Price + or
Dm. 1 —

AEG-Tetef 77.9
Allianz Vera. - 651
BASF ' 144.9
Bayer- - 138
Bayer-Hypo -

;
312 :

Bayer-Vo rein • 841m 1

BHF-Bank . 804 .

BMW I 336.5
Brown Bovetl ! 207.5
Commerzbank...' 177.8.
Conti Qumml i 92.8
Daimler Benz 648

,

Degussa 325.5
Demag 1 175 .

D’ache Babcock .
169.5'

Deutsche Bank... 1 332.4i
Dresdner Bank... iso
GHH 169.91
Hochtief - 524.51
Hoechst 145.5'
Hoesoh 66.7:
Holzmann IP) • 539 1

Horten 162.5;
Kail und Salz i62.5,
Karatadt 270.5!
Kaufhof - 249.8'

KHD 249.6
Kloeckner 46.8
Krupp 78.5
Unde ! 397
Lufthansa 117
MAN 166
Manneamann 166.3
MercedesHM ....: 476.8

+ 1.7
+ 2
+0.1
+ 0.5
+2
-2

1

—0.8
+ 0.7
-0.9
—1.5
+3.5

Metal Igesall .— [
236

,

Muon oh Rueck...| 857 !

Rreussag • 863.5.
Rhein West Eleot 180
Rosenthal-. • 319.8
Scharlng 358 '

Siemens - - 344.Sxr
Thyssen- 82.5
Varta 190 •

Veba— 162.5
V.E.W. 139
Verein-West _. .. 312 '

Volkswagen 177.6

+ 0.5
-0.6
—1
+ 0.1
+3.5
-0.3
+ 1.5

-i’o
-4
+ 1JB
-1

2

+ 3.5
+8.8
-1.5
+ 9
—

1

-LB
+0.3
-5.2
-14
-28
+ 2.6
+4.2
— 10.2
—0.6
-4.2

+3™
+0.2
+4

-1.3

ITALY

May 9
,
+

Price . or
Ure —

Banco Com'le.... 29,400 —600
Bastogl »RB3 ' 216 -14
Central* ! 1.911 -64
Credits Vareslno' 4,495-
Fiat - 2.B30 -5
Flnsider. 52.4
Cone rail lAaalcj.. 731.100 —500
Invests 2,321
italcement 42,600 —ISO
Montedison 1 126.0 +0.8
Olivetti 2,806 —4
Pirelli Co 2,865 +6
Plrell Spa —

' 1,581. -14
BmaVisoosa. 950' +4
Toro Aaslc.

i

12.200' -100
do. Pret 9,201 —100

NETHERLANDS

Stay. 9 . Price
! FIs.

+ or

ACF Holding .......

Ahold
AKZO .
ABN I

AMEV I

AMRO
i

Bredero Cert
Boakails West
Buhrmann-Tet ....

caiand Hid* !

Elsevier NDU ...|

Ennla
Euro Comm Tst !

Gist.-Brocades ../

Halneken '

Hoogavens
HunterDouglas...;
Int Muller
KLM
Naaden ........

Nat Ned cert
|

Ned Cred Bank...;
Ned Mid Bank ...'

Nad Uoyd 1

OoeGrinten !

QmmerenCVanl.,.1
Pakhoad
Philips
Rijn-Schelde
Robeco .
Rodam co 4
RoMnco
Rorento
Royal Dutch
Stavenburgs
Unilever '

Vm( Stork J
VNU _ '

West Utr Bank ...

+ 1.6
*22
+0.1
+ 1A
+ 2.S
+ 0.4
+ 1.5
+ 1JI
+ 1

J

+ 0.6

^615

+ i
-2.5
+ 0.2
+ 0.B

+ 1.2
+ 3
—0.3
—2
+ 0.8
+ 0.6
+ 0.1
+ 0.9
+ 0.8
+ 0.2
+ 2.3

+&•
+ 0.4— 1.3
+ 0.4
+ 2.2
—2
-0.4
+ 2.1

NORWAY

May. 9 t Price + or
I
Kroner —

Bergens Bank,
Borregaard
Christiana.
Creditbank.
Elkem
Norsk Data
Norsk Hydro. -.

Storebrand «...

J 118.5 +0.6
185 +2.6
123

.. 132.5 +2.5

.. 89.5 -0.5
J 297.5 +7.5
.1 395 +7
J 160 —

S

SPAIN

May. 6 . Price
! + or

Pesetai —
Boo Bilbao
Boo Central
Boo Exterior......
Boo Hlspano ....

Boo Santander..
Boo Vizoaya
Dragados
Hidrola
Ibarduero
Petroleos
Telefonica

237 • +2
301 ' +3
208
226 +2
253 ' +2
363

.
+3

146
53.7
43.6. —1.3
86 +0.3
82 +4

SWEDEN
May 9

AGA..; 370
Alfa-Laval 470
ASEA (Free! 1 400
Astra (Free). |1600
A.lam (Copco)——i 129
Boliden I 390
Cardo(Free). 618
Cellulose. i 605
Electrolux B. 201
Ericsson 457
Easette iFreei..... 260
Fagerrta ...... |

360
510

Mo oeh Dorn 305
Saab- Scania. 1

331
Sandvik B (Free)- 260
Bkandia 248
Skan Enskilda ! £44
SKFB 163
St Kopparberg.... 606
Sven Handelsbn.1 160
Swedish Match.. 1 238
Volvo B (Free 500

Price
. + or

Kronor —
+ 10
+8
+30

+6
+ 30
+ 5
+ 7
+ 13
+15

—12
+ 12
+ 19
-10
+ 5
+ 3
+ 1
-20
+ 12
+ 1
+ 31

SWITZERLAND

+ or
May 9 : Price —

Fra.
.

Alusuisse 659
Bank Leu • 4,125
Brown Boveri «...' 1,220
Ciba-GMgy. 2.020
do (Part Certsi ' 1.645.
Credit Suisse I 2,085
Elektrowatt-......' 2.685.
Fischer (Geo)...— 580,
Genevoise 1 3,800;
Hoff Roche Ptcta 79.600'
Hofl-Roche 1/10 7,950
Jacob Suchard...' 5,775'
Jalmali 1,570
Landis A Gyr _....! 1,350
Nestle « 4,200

Oer-Buehrlo 1 1,470
Pirelli 267
Sandoz -Bj !

5 190
Sandoz (PtCtsi ..; 818.
SchindlenPLCtsi; 360>
Swissair. 803
Swiss Bank 323
Swiss Rolnsce ..... 7,300| +75
Swiss Volksbk 1 1.390;
Union Bank .! 8,320,
Winterthur 2.940 +80
Zurich Ins. .17,500- —50

+ 18
+50
+25
—5
-16

—
S'"

-260
-50
+200
+ 10
+ 20

+20
—3
+ 15
+ 2
-15
+3

AUSTRALIA

May 9
• Price
A list. S

I N E Group.......
AorowAust ‘

A.O.D
Ampol Pet
Assoc. Pulp Pap
Auat. Cons. Ind...
Aust. Quarant
Auat. Nat. Inds..,
Aust. Paper ....
Bond Hldgs
Soral .....
Bougainville
Brambles Inds ..
Bridge Oil
BHP
CRA !

CSR-
;

Carlton A Utd_...
Castismaina Ty»
Coles (GJJ
Comalco.
Consolidated Pet:
Certain
Dunlop............
EJL lnda_
Elders IXL.
Energy Ras
Gen. Prop. Trust)
Griffin Goal .....J
Hardle IJ4

Hartogen Energy.
HaraldWy Tlmesi
ICI Aust. •

Jimbalana IBOcTp
Kia Ora Gold
Lend Lease
Leonard Oil
MIM^.

i

Mayna Hkless
Meekatharra
Myer Emp
Nat. Aus. Bk.
News
Nicholes Kiwi
North Bkn Hill ...
Oakbrtdge .......
Otter ExpJ
Panoon '

Pioneer Co
RecklttAColman-
Repco.
Santos .... ....

Smith (H)
Southland Mln’g
spargos Expi |

Thus. Natwfde —

.

TCOth .

UMALCon*.
j

vamgas.
Western Mining..!
Westpac

;Woodside Petrol
Wootwortha
Wormald Intt

4.30
0.88
0.92
1.72
1^5
1.40
2.4
8.68
8.02
0.99
2.83
2.6 -

2.7 .

3.1
8.04
4JB5

,ua
2.82
4.10
2^3
8.66

.

2o
;

IJtS
1.1
5.84
3J5 '.

1.47
1 80

.

6.5
3.95 '

1.85
23
1.92
OJ22
0.24 .

4.02
0.90 :

4.5
2.9 :

2. is
1.45
2.85
4.6 -

2.25
8.9 l

1^6
0.68
1.45 !

1.6 1

1.95
1.08

.

7
3.55 .

0.3
|

0.29
1JB I

331 •

139-1
7.6 i

4.75
2-82 !

.99 :

2.06
,

2.95 I

+ 0.16

+0.02
+ 0.02

+ 0.06

+ojs
—0.02
+0.U
+ 0.09

+:»
+ 0.04
+ 0.07
+ 0.04
4 0.B2

+aai

+ 0.08

+QX£
+OJO

Tole
+0J6
+ 0.06
+ 0.02

+0Jli
+0B7

+oii

—0.1
+ 0.56

+ 0.15
+ 0.01

—03#
—041

+041
+044
+0.1

+041
+ 0.02

+045

+o!to—040
+042

HONG KONG

May 9 1 Price
IH.K.S

+ or

Bank East Asia « :

Carrian Invest,—
Cheung Kong. j

China UghL.
HangLungDeveL
Kang Seng Bank!
HK Electric J
Hk kowloon Whf.
HK Land
HK Shanghai Bk.)
HK Telephone..^
Hutchison Wpeui
Jardlne Math ....

New World Dev-
Orient O'seaa...'
O'Seas Trust Bk.
SHK Praps. _
Swire Pao A
Wheel' k Mart A.
WheelockM*time
World Int Hjkrs.:

29.7 |

0.87'
8.8 = —OJ

14.0 : -0.2
2.98'

41.5
• —are

5.48 —0.15
3.87 +0.1S
4.07 —0.1
8.1 —0.1

30.6 -0.6
1S.1 ,

-0.2
13.4 -0.5
3.35-
2.76 + 0.03
4.15 —0.1
6.0 —OJ

12.8 1 -0.6
342 -0.1
2.17!
1.68 —0.3

JAPAN

May. 9 Price + or
Yen

;

—

JAPAN (continued)

May 9
• Price
Yen

+J?
.t 680 + 8
.- 522 -*.- -rt

. 400 + 1

.-6.330
(
+840

„j 549 1 +7
.- 775 . +3
/ 970 —7
.1 318 —2
1 691 • —1

.1 980 -20
1,520 — 10

.1 618 +4
1 500
1 534 + 1

.> 981 +4
: 490 n
<

Konishtrafcu.
Kubota
•cumagla

Mekite

Marul
MEI

M'blshi Bank
M’Mshi carp i

M'blshi Elect
M'blshi Estate
MNl.. *

Mitaul"cb!'iZII!!j 418 ! +5
Mitsui Ert

j
719 i —8

Mitsukoshi 865 1 -1
NCK Insulators...’ 536 ; —

8

Nihon Cement— I 212 I —5
Nippon Denso— 1,380 ’ —10
Nippon Elect 1,010 ; —10
Nippon Express..- 261 —4
Nippon Gakki 658 I .........

Nippon Kokan
;
1S1

Nippon OH
j
930 +85

NipDSn Seiko 484 I
—6

Nippon Shimpan 820
;
+7

Nippon Steel 173 I -
Nippon Sulsan— . 317 —3
NTV -4,620 + 20
Nippon Yusen ... 267 +2
Nissan Motor < 740 I -l
Nisahin Flour...! 389 i

Nisshin Steel i 152 -1
Nomura... I 728

[
+1

Olympus... .......i1,170
Omra Tetrisi 1.290 —20
Orient Laasing.^2,650 i +30
Pioneer '2,590 I

691
755
716
497
S65
720

—5
—3
+ 1

674 •

227 1

160 -

800
248 +4
740 i +15

+ 8

Renown—.—

—

Rlooh —
Sankyo .......

Sanyo Elect
Sapporo
Seldsui Prefab ...

Seven-Eleven ..-9,400 +200
Sharp 1.820 > —10
Shlmadzu - 486 . —4
Sliionogi • 814 +1
Bhterigo 1.000 : +5
Sony—.............. 8,810 ; + 10
Stanley 540 —10
8tomo Elect— ...[ 574 1 —2
S’tomo Marine...!
Taihel Metal -...I
Taihei Dengyo «.:

Taisel Corp
TaJsho pharm .. . _ . ,

Tav-eda 1 BOO
T* K :».860 I -10
Teijin 298
Trikoku OH 785 |

-2
Toklo Marine.... 503
TBS 1 695
Tokyo Elect Pw (.160
Tokyo Gas — - 137

Tokyo Sanyo....—
1 635

Tokyo Style • 905
Tokyu Cor j 325
Toppan Prim
Toray
Toshiba J 356
TOTO ; 622
Topo Selkan 631
Toyota Motor T,ieo
Victor..... —. 2,450
Wacoal ....: 706
Yamaha 565
Yamanouchi i 1,390 - +io
YamazaW. 528 —2
Yanuda nr* 239 - -1
Yokogawa Edge. 1 480

Iz1
15

+ 10
+ 1

-i7

:

S44 , rL?
388

j

i +9

-20
+ 5

SINGAPORE

May 9 ji—.j+j.

Boustead Slid ... 2.36
Cold 8torage— ! 545
dbs. iao
Framer& Heave.4 94
Centino- 44
Haw Par —

' 2.76
inchcape Bhd... 3.7
Malay Banking.. 8.55
Malay Brew—.... 6.9
OCBC 12.0
Slme Darby. 2.7
Straits SFmship.. 245
Straits Trading.. 7.7
UOB— 5

—d’l
: —o.t

;

-043
' —0.06
; -o.m
I
-0.1

;
-0.1

: +0.1
! +044
• +041
. +0.1
! -o.i

SOUTH AFRICA

May 9 ]
Price *• + or
Rand —

Ajinomoto 827
;
+3

Alps Electro. 2.240
|
-10

Amada 678 ; +4
AsahIChem.

;
314 . +2

Asahi Glass— 580 -20
Bridgestone-... 500 I —3
Canon—..... ‘1,380 r —20
Casio Comp -1.190 —
Chugal Pham. 1.110 —10
Citizen 420 + 16
Dale! 584 +t
Dai Nippon Ptg... 765 +5
Dalwa House..... 565 -4
Ebani 1 353 +3
Eisal ;1,320 +20
Fanuc ,6.300 « —50
Fuji Bank.

1
600 I

Fuji Film 1,860 -
Fujisawa .: 1,110 +20
Fujitsu 1 966 .

Green Cross 1,590 * + 10
Hasogawa _..i 493 1 +5
HaiwaReal Eat,... 1 638 —1
Hitachi —I 810 +1
HitaehICredit— -1,480
Honda _.i 867 —13
Housefood 1 90S +10
Hoya I 930 ; —19
itohiCi I 330 { +1
ItoYokada .1,170

,

Iwatsu <1,160 +20
JA0C8 1 389 +3
JAL 2.330 | +20
JUSOO. 607
Kajima _J 345
Kao Soap .....

Kashlyama
Kirin .....
Kokuyo.
Komatsu.

NOTES— Prices on tfvla page an as quoted on ths
Individual exchanges and art last traded prices. 9 Dealings
suspended, xd Ex dividend, xc Ex scrip Issue, xr Ex rights,
as Ex alL

Aberoom —
AE Aa „•
Anglo Am. Coal..!
AngloAm
Anglo Am Gold...
Barclays Bank,....
Barlow Rand

j

Buffala
CNA Invast. !

Currie Finance...-

De Bears. i

Drlefontoin —
FS Geduld—

I

Cold Fields 84—

,

Hlghvelld Steel..'
Nodbank
OKBazasn.—,

—

Protea HUS39 .

—

Rembrandt ......

Rennies......—

|

Rustenburg......

,

Sage Hldg —j
SA Brews — 1

Smith (C.o.1— >

TengaatHuIetts j
Uniseo —

3.06
9.75
29^5
25.76-
184 •

14.6
134
71.5
12.0 '

8.8
9.7 •

39 •

5545
166 '

54
13.15-
25.5 -

3.18‘
23
9.6 !

94 .

5.5 I

23"j

l%\

—0.05
+ 0.25
+045
+045
+ 2.5

+(U‘

045
+0.2
-045
-1.75
+5

=84
—1.75
-042

+ 0.15
+ 0.1
+045

+ 04
+0.1

AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGE CLOSING PRICES
IZMnA
Higta law Stock

?! %
On. W. E 100s High

Eh-gs

Can Prat.

Um (knaCkm

Continued from Page 31

a.
20V
9V
Pi

VP, U;
21 Bif

Ut4i.

13

4% 2

% 5
15k 6%
27 81.

20% TG»
13=1 Mi

9U 5%

Sj 2*

I!
sh si*

36
ia
38
38
test

a s
19 111*

St
27
7*1

Ph*j> 67r IS. 8 23 3% 3k 3%
F+oena EE 2 % 2 .

Pico n 68 78 20% 1»% »% -%
PowSy 85 2*7 9% 8% 9% + %
PnWVo 58*79 9 19 7% 7 7%
PrtOM 4021 37 U »k 15 Wk -%
FMwey 165 32 10 2 51% 51% -k
Pizaki BZB2 15 206 a -k
Fieri) g 20 7 18% mk + k
Pbnfln 109 3% 3 3 -%
PhGm »20iStt 22 11 »k ii -k
P%fiA 26 3k 3% 3%.
PVRB 0 3% 3% 3%
PneuSc
PopcE

90 4 2 34
s 12

3
101

JSi
16 3 a -%

PoftSr 30 285 U2S% 26k 29 +2%
PoedPr 20 10 17 60 19% 19k ®% + %
Power! 20b 25 20 2 11% 11% 11% + %
ProxO g 10 22 22 22 -k
Pra/uti 12241 10 26 30% s% X -k
PranHd 30 34 16 12 9k 8% 8k -%
(towltonuuria 96 % 1% 1% + %
Piadti 17833 14 321 u33k 52% 53 + %
PrasR A 50 5 0 18 u 10%

0%

10 10 .

Prasfl B 50 58 IS 47 B% B% -%
Praad 36 64 4k a 4% + %
PrpCT 255e 71 12 11 35% 35%.

PmiCn 160 B95 2 10 17% 10 + k
PSCol
up

pH 25 12

pfl=4j8 13
»ioo

38 a a a + k
PuOaH B 14 2 28 S3 05k 4«i Sk + 1%
PuntaG 64 13% 13%
Pint* pfi 10 70 27 «% 15% 15% + %
Outbc g.40 20 3 i£0% 20k 20k + »k

IB*

5k
16k

16k

If

it*
B

1WI
REDU

R-R-R
n 541 4 3 21 3

10 a a i£h 12% -%
14 14f).

3% HMSEI 74 6% s% 6 + k
4 R5C 61 158 6% 6 6% * %
6k BTC 40 32 9 SB (5 *% 14% “%
9k Ragai 12* B M 47 IS 1*% 14k
IV WnctO 29* .7 36 17 36% 36% *% + k
W% (tonmg 723038 268 U25 Wk 24% -k
3% Roan 54 8 5 4% *%
5 Been .300 3 4 12 9 9 Si % -%
12% Rayntii 281010 39 27% Vb -%
24k REknr 240*57 19 56 41% 41k
*% BrincT 31 3 8% ft «% -k
9-15 Reuse 736 3 i% »% -k
7b ReCnm 46 6k 6 Sk + %
8 R*9*e 724021 11 15 15 15 + %
5% RtoGw 40 27 17 25 15% 15 15.

a 30 +2%
2 2% +%
Kb 30 +1
9, 10 -V

&V 15% +%
4% 5% +%
37k 37% -%
2% 2% +k
*k *%
38 3N. +1J,

28k 281, -h
3% 3V_ " -k

- + b* 2*b * L

9%
IP,

»]1%

1k
3
5%

11% 8

s s
8% 5%

§ S'
21 15%
37 26%

22k 101
39 26%
33% e
21 6%
5% 1%
7k 3%

*% ^
% it
5% 2b

s a

1

1

32% 21

56 27
34% 24

* "
13%
9%
10

5%
3%
7%

3
4
3%
3%

s
2k
6

15% 6%

s

J
11

7k
29

7%
4
35%

?*
21% *•
11% 2k
15 10

11% 3%
9, 4%
21% 12%
5% !»

£
10
10
11%
13k
7D M<2
7B% 67%

SMD
SEP
sy
9tkm
SCato
SDgo
SOgo

SOgo

SDgs
SDoo
SFiflE

SavlW
Saidgi
Sanmrti

Sargani

Sand
Sand
Sdato
SUMP
Scnrad

Scmoh
SdMgt

Scope
Scufl
SMCp

isr
SocC*o
SesPtu
Serilll

Seles

Sdgta
Somdi
Dvscq
Servo
Ssrwxr
Salon
ShaarS
Sharon
Shopri
Shmbt
5«a)
Sta
s*ffiA
SAocu
Snjdar

So&Se
Srieon

7
JOi 6
.14*43 8

(4 SB 12
p»-9012
p( 1 IZ
pf720 a.
POja 12.

pHffi 13-

pC68 12.

220 6514
24)709
SCO 40

8

17

23
B 15 35 27
A 20 4 6 27

SOD IS IS

2014 13

8
O*

76
«
60
17 11%
a s%
16 7%
4 7%
6 8%
Z4Q0 56%
2 21

30 36%
16 22
58 34%
37 u34%
7 15%
127 4%
86 7%
17 4%
170 4%
12 u27%
4 34
38

*6

9%
9

3%
7%
7%
8%.
57
21

38k

-%
+ %
+ %

+ %
-%
-%

ii

21k 21k -k
33% 33k -%
33% 34%
1S% 15%
4% 4%
7% 7%
4 4%
«% 4%
2^1 27%
3% 3fc

S
29
6%
14%
13k
7%
11%
37%

+ %, 7%

a

^0 40 10 7 10 a W.
W 516748 22 20k %
n 19 148 a 27k 27% -%
2S 8 2 X 31 30k 30k.

Z01QO 70 63 66 +w
50 15 7 6 4 33% 34.

263 133 !% 2% 2% + k
Pf

12
zlOO

104 X + %

B 61 % 7k 7k -k
54 % y* 5k + %
13 \ 4% 4% -%

n 8 85 h 3k 3%
.1011

4

73 k /% 7k + %
.44 36 W 2 Ok 12k Wk.

40 *2 12 11 11% + k
10 43 7k 7 7 -h

58 12 15 15 u31 29k 31 *:

#
7%
V*

1%
3%
5%

11% 6%
19

62%
*%
9%

Solex
SoeiCap
SCW
sew
sew
sees
SCEd
SCEd
SCEd
Son*
Sprtran

i£«
Spencar

47% 3*k
13% *%
9% 2s
11% 8%
15% 9%
15-16 3-16

9% 3%
4 k
6%
14%
17%
4%
Bk
15%
B%

SPrd
susnr
Sanwa
5omH
Sotex
StonOt
see
SriCn
Sard

.15*24

04r 1 10

SO 34 12

36
20 25 28
3013 71

n 2 14 11

3528 11

60*52 7
priOZII.
BM» 11.

pfi oa ii.

pfl.19 II.

pO 45 11.

pf758 If.

pCBJO 11.

*(C
9

pt 1 II

s 14 6 is
06 7

* BO 13 12

391* 69 7
18

323
45

96 40 9
"1

9
IB
34
21
16

j£
119

«k 6% 6% -%

33k
24
Ilk

3a,
10%

67
318 11%
142 9%
3 2D

h

2*

S'
ul2%
9%

a
30 &
13 43%

11%

32% 32%
23% 23k
11% Ilk

10 10

13% W .

W% 11%
9%
20
2k
11

9
9
9%

3.

-%
+%

VS ,7%

11%
5B
15%
27

?
10%

90
30%
37%

27%
19%
6k
12
23%

9
28
22k
5
24%
49
17%
63

7% Sadr
11% SraFdS
1% StoCra

2% Stem
5% 3t*fSr

2% Susqueh

6% SiwSi

13% SrifOn

3k SFrio*
Sr^>
SjsFto3

AO 18 20 61

BOS
AS 36 13 3

,48b 17 74 52
153 830
14 04

24 IB 15 77
81 101

P»
1.04* 10 8

.10 9 14

2%
11%
9
9%
9%

5
124
96
5
23
60
S3

104 i£%
» 9%
26 lA 13% 13%
30 9-ft 9-1% 9-15.

10% (0%
13% 13%
67 67 .

77% 77%.

4% 4%
11% 12%
9% 9%
=5% 26k
11% 11%
n m
61 81%
431* 43%
10% 11%
9% 3%
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NEW HIGHS AND
LOWS FOR 1983

NEW HIGHS <r>
COMMOWVrtAj™. AF«CAK

s. Rhod. ZI;*C
Nori

roxmiOM BOMBS r»»
«. Max. l4h

Sc,i‘SgM4S (ID)
Amdahl Eaton Con*.
Brunswick Com. ro»d Motor
CmerroiUar newel I

CnriiliT Ii*. T«l. A Tal.
rv.,. Core. Time Inc.

CANADIANS Wl
Oratcan W
Can. Pac. Ent Talcorp

BANKS 111JO^ aeOJ m
Fenham Burtonw n v*ux
Scottish A N-c**ti# _ _BUILDINGS CS1
BsDBCrid9* Brick Rohan Gnm
Hevwood Williams WUUInBl
Marahslb (Halitox)

CHEMICALS (13
** Irons m

Cumrs

Novo Inds AS B
^oh

ELECTRICALS <11
ASEA AB

ENGINEERING («>
Cummins Eng. 9‘aPC R.H.r.
Cm. Ln. 79194 Wood IS. WJ

eilkrtt »» FOOD. n»
ntch 1

|NDUSTR1Ai_s nu
Besoak Huntlolgh
Biddle Ovenstooe Inw.
ChamMrtolo PhlPPS Tilling CT.»
over Corp. Toothill (R. WJ

Ecohric Trafalgar Home
Emhart Core. UKO Intel.
Hettalr W*

INSURANCES
Allianz Vers. Eagle 5U
Commercial Union

NEWSPAPERS (21
Bean Brothers wetotvs

PAPER (tj
Oellvv A Mather

PROPERTY U>
Oencora Wmlnctcr A Ceontr*

shoes CD
NewtMld & Burton

TEXTILES (31
Courtauldc Mackav (Hush)
Ingram (HJ

TRUSTS (81
New Court Do. Sub. Stares
New Thros. (1983) W. Cowt A Taxes

tee. Britannia Arrow
New Tokyo InV. M. & G. Group
Rollnco nv

OIL AND GAS 141
Moonir Oil Ranper Oil
New coart Nat. Texaco 4kpc Cmr.

_ PLANTATIONS (1)
Beream

MINES (3>
Elandarand Gold RumnlMra P(*t
Middle Wit.

BRITISH FUNDS 12)
Treat. 2pc i.l. '88 Do-, zijpc U_ 2016

RANKS (II
Alexanders Discount
_ . BUILDINGS fS)
French Kl*r Tarmac
HJLT.
—

, . CHEMICALS Cl)
Thurgar Bardex
„

STORES (2)
Bremner Peter* store*

U E ,

ELECTRICALS Cl)

Amoc. Brit. Fooito
Camermoor

INDUSTRIALS (SI
Airship Inds. London Priv. Health
Fotiiergill & Hanrev PenUow
Havien Stag FomKure
London & Liverpool Syltono

LEISURE (2)
Horizon Nlrmlo TntllL

Pommouth *"TTaS"“ "*

Checkers Zg™^™***
TRUSTS as

M. 6 a Doll Can. Triplevest lav.
OIL AND GAS (I)

MINES Cli
SUkoleoe

Admiral Mines

OPTIONS
First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Dedaxa- Settle-

ings logs tion meat
May 3 May 13 July 28 Aug 8
Hay 16 May 27 Aug II Aug 22
Hay 31 June 10 Sept 1 Sept 12
For rate indications see end of

Share Information Service
Calls were arranged in

Mellins, RCA International,

Wheelock Harden, Bowater,
ICL, Polly Peck. Scottish and
Newcastle, Rockware, GEC, RISES AND FALLS
First National Finance, London
Brick, Trleentrol, Cons. Gold British Fund*
Mines Australia and Asets Cow^ .

d«“-.m<!..
Special Situation Trust Puts tie
were done in Glaxo and Polly Fmandai and Propg.
Peck, while doubles were taken oo* .

out in First National Finance
and Bowater. other.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These tadkes are the joint ceiqpftritar nf the RnancW Tines, the Institute of Actuaries

and the Faculty of Actuaries . .

EQUITY GROUPS
Mon May 9 1983

& SUB-SECTIONS
™ '

. EsL Grass EsL
Bh. P/E

Figures to paramhasas show nuntrar of Index Dayk YMd % Yield % RMto torn tota Index Index

No. Qmm 0*a*J (ACT (bet) No. No. No- Jla. No.

% * 30JM

1 CAPITAL GOODS (206) 4(451 —03 *45 3.71 3538 46830 47033 47229 47618 39650
2 BtlHAag Materials (23) 42LC -0.9 932 434 1261 43826 4SL74 0928 44121 34958
3 Contracting Construction (30) 7mM -06 1139 437 1422 75446 76247 77633 7019 64131
4 Eleetrieais £33) 176231 _ 632 398 1495 176224 177136 177274 179834 14U35-

49736 494AS 50130
6 Mechanical Engineering (64) 21B.49 -06 1139 ts U.2S ZU3S 22432 22138 22137 20732
8 Metals and Metal Forming (11) 1H7I +03 93* 6A3 1236 1X137 1X195 wn 18338 17136
9 Motors08) UWTI —03 529 10250 38230 183.97 18431 9626
10 Other Industrial Materials (IT) 45605 -42 735 432 3336 «63> 459.98 4B25 45439 38604
Z1 CONSUMES GROUP (201) 4250) -03 1036 430 3230 42672 4Z7JX 42954 43314 3MG

26 Food Retailing (14) 64.02 +03 7.40 235 17.02 06279 0470 86252 86157 5K59
27 Health and Hc***efcoM Products (8)__ 826.66 +03 538 238 22.95 12242 1334 2938 0271 46875
29 LetsweC24> 536.71 —0.9 737 431 1737 54176 5038 5SB3B 5580 45235
32 Newspapers, RMshlng (14) *14.71 +ai 1035 4-00 11.71 81159 83737 2464 82534 532.0
33 Packaging and Paper (14) 15634 -0.9 1330 635 935 15830 WW 15229 15M8 14958
34 Stores (48) mu —03 832 331 1423 37534 37934 37681 3030 07.0
35 Textiles (22) 202.92 —03 1232 532 933 2051 200 28618 282.99 1X137
36 Tobaccos (3) 436JH -L2 2339 730 531 44119 44752 43929 439.0 34905
39 OtherCanuner O0> 37B.R3 . — 6.69 333 . 378J2 38L« 30.0 385.97 293J7
41 OTISKGROUPSC79) MU -03 *47 430 1471 34335 M3J0 34557 34482 2610
42 Chemicals (15) mm -OA 8.45 532 1477 47417 476-97 47442 48612 34326
44 Offtee Equipment (6) •mss -LA 839 530 35.30 10937 ZB7.4) 10714 38732 11709
45 Stripping and Transport (14) 65738 -03 9JS 639 13.77 66873 65733 66135 66538 5180
46 Mscedaneawc (44) 455.09 -42 032 417 3430 4S5L96 45733 46024 46638 33653
49 INDUSTlttAL CROUP (4861 -03 39524
51 ON (14) -06 75832
59 500SHARE INDEX -03 36901
61 FINANCIALGROUP 021). 317.91 -Oil _ 535 mu 31736 32139 3054 25226
62 Banks!6) — 33732 —03 26.49 733 417 34835 339.77 34147 95869 26904
63 Discount Houses (8) 293 61 -16 939 29839 3855L 30739 98811 23879
65 Insurance (life) (9) 396j4S -0.4 — 539 - 3)416 39944 41280 4025 2690
66 Insurance (Composite) OO) 217.92 +13 639 23553 21418 21637 21836 35754
67 Insurance Brokers (7) 597/47 +03 11 07 496 1234 59732 60245 14619 •025 49426
68 Merchant Banks (13) 167.09 — — 538 — 16739 1MM 16830 16862 M852
69 Property (54) 463L5B -03 535 333 2313 46414 40.70 46533 47843 03.47
70 Other Financial (14) ... 246.90 -0.1 um 530 11.31 24736 244.41 24631 24S0 0530
71 40757 -03 421 48412 48737 40955 48939 3880
HI Mining Finance (4) 274.90 -OJ 73* 537 17j*7 27677 28144 2004 2055 2M3S
91 Overseas Traders (16) 453.66 +03 936 034 1501 45257 0211 02.99 0632 37437
99 ALL-SHARE HN)EX (750) 427SB -03

.
— 482 — 42931 4940 43352 060 3380

Frt

T
Thcr Wed

r
Ton

3

Year

<S-i

i s
;

t.

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
IK)ICES

Mon
Mw
9 %

FH
Mar
6

xda«.
todar

da*.
190

to (Me

3

2

3

4

5

06.92 -8JB

-051

-80
-834

-80

1170

13844

139.96

14650

3280

80

DM

.
453

40
4.93

807

505pars

(tor 15yews

(frtdtefuNft

12934

13873

I860

6ii 193.74 +882 1087 834 164

7 PtWareace- .. 864 +816 8057 80 2j64

1 Flat yield. Highs and lows reaxtk host dates, wkw* and axstilnri changes we pabSriwd «r Sattxdny tanas. A Btt of amtfRHtos is
avaHxMe (tom (he PtoHsherk Die Ftanclaf Times, Braden Hone, Gamon Street Landoq, EC4F 4BY, price ISp, by post 28p.
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314' 325 7020 17S 262
24 20 67
2 3 17
sa 23 72
75 45 55

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
May Mxy

6
Stay May April

S 20
year
*90

Government Soc*. _ 8128 81.68 81.98 82.00 81.73

Fixed Interest... 63,28 83.67 83.66 83.80 83.64
industrial Ord... _ 6B02 694.4 6952 689.8 692.1
Gold Wine*. 651.6 653.6 .653.7 6632 632.0
Ord. Dlv. YIeM 4.65 4.52 4.52 424 4.69

Earnings, YM4 (fu!l) 8.92 8.87 8.87 9.14 9.10

P/E Ratio (net) (•»

—

18.71 13.78 1 13.78 1)28 13.54
Total bargains. ... 81,041 23.480 24240 24,183 19,556 :

4.80 7 0.30

9X8 11.08

Equity turnover£m. — 281.38 243.03 204.87 214,88 258^9.140.9
Equity bargains..— — 22,862 10,830 19,503 81,820. 21,006 14,191
Shares traded imD! 1 — 163.3 168.8 128.8 132.9 171X3 103

A

10 am 685.8. 11 am 684.1. Noon 689.3. 1 pm 68S.5.
2 pm 690.2. 3 pm 691.3.

Basis 100 Govt. Sms. 16/10/2B. Fixad Int. 1328. Industrial 1/7/35.
Gold Minas 12/10/66. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index 01-248 8028.

Nil -12.77.

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY

1983 w since Compitat*n

High
I

Low
.

High Low ’

May
4 V

.— faui/ •
i

Govt. Sees...! 82.76
!

77.00 187A ! 49.18 — B,“d * « ....
. lllrii . (Mfl> - (W11(51 (b1i75> 166 168-6

Fixed Int— ' 84J6 ! 7BJ3;! lBOA :
80.6*“—

—

• 11141 i 1 1/2) (2S/11/40. (S/1/75)

Ind. Ord ’ 699.0 668.4 : 699.0
j

49.4
<17.4/ ! (12/1/ J (27.4 itB) (20/9/48)

Gold Minos. 734.7 ' 631.5 734.7
i

43.6

Bargains— 148.1- 128.5
Value 668^ 401.2

8-dsy Avrge • i

Gilt-Edged
’

aftSE"*--
186

^,
1M-°

• (I5.-2) . I?9/(J (1B|2.«) (29/19:70 Bargains.. 158.5 186.6
‘ 1 1 Value 488.1 488.7
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

NADA

September start for

KL rubber futures
WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

RUBBER FUTURES trading
win start on the Kuala Lompur
Commodities Exchange (KLCE)
from September 1, Datuk Paul
Leong, Malaysia’s Primary
industries Minister, announced
at the weekend.
The 30-month-old exchange

at present handles only palm
oil futures, and the Govern-
ment intends to develop it Into
a multi-commodity exchange of
international standing.

After rubber, tin will be the
next commodity to be intro-
duced, probably early next year,
to be followed by pepper, cocoa
and timber. -

Datuk Leong said that to
ensure a smooth transition,
rubber futures trading would
be allowed on the Malavsiaat
Rubber Exchange (MRE) for
six months from September 1,
1983 to August 8, 1984. after
which all outstanding positions

would either be dosed or trans-

ferred to the KLCE.
After the transitional period,

the MRE will exist to handle
only physical rubber trading as
well as be responsible for the
registration and licensing of
rubber dealers, packers and
shippers.
Like palm oil, rubber futures

on the KLCE would be traded
an lots of 25 tonnes on the
"open cry*’ system, instead of
thet “whispering" system on
the MRE.
RSS One, which accounts for

35 per cent of Malaysia’s rubber
exports, will be the hedging
grade, while SMR 20 might be
introduced later.

Datuk Leong also expressed
satisfaction with the progress
of the KLCE where palm oil

trading increased from 32,000
lots in 1981 to 56,000 lots in
1982,

Election pushes prices up
BY JOHN EDWARDS, COMMODITIES EDITOR

THE EASIER trend in sterling
following the announcement of
the UK general election date
and repprts of further
buying, pushed up aluminium,
copper and zinc prices in the
.London Metal Exchange yester-
day.
Three months high-grade cop-

per closed £11.5 up at £1,14925
a tonne and in later trading
moved over the important chart
point of £2,150 touching £1,158
at one stage.

.

The rise came in spite of yet
another increase in LME ware,
house stocks last week of 1,650
tonnes taking total holdings to
a four-year high of 319,150
tonnes.
There is some concern that a

shortage of supplies could de-
velop if the Chinese take de-
livery of forward purchases, for
delivery in three months, made
in recent weeks.
Aluminium also shrugged off

a rise in warehouse stocks of
2.850 to 266,775 tonnes. The
three months quotation broke
through £BOO and closed £24 up
on Friday at £919.75 a tonne.
There were unconfirmed re-

ports of Chinese buying interest
here too.

A fall in zinc stocks—down
by LOOO to 89,425 tonnes—
helped boost the market,
already encouraged by heavy
buying by China and higher
price levels in the U.S. as a
result of improved demand.

Three months nickel gained
£70 to £3,327.5 a tonne, although
warehouse stocks rose by 90 to

15,678 tonnes. However, lead
values were held back by a far-
ther increase in stocks, up by
550 to a record 170,400 tonnes.
Tin Stocks rose by 460 to 42,660
tonnes and LME silver hold-!
ings increased by 20,000 to :

34,610,000 ounces.

Sharp
fall in

coffee

prices
By John Edwards

COFFER PRICES fell sharply
on the London robusca futures
market yesterday. The July
position closed £40 down at

£1,613.5 a tonne. Traders were
at a loss to explain the sudden
fall, especially at a time when
the market Is normally buoyed
by the threat of a possible frost
in Brazil dozing the main
danger period from Jane to

August.
The spot (May) position

remains at a substantial

premium to July; at lost only
£17.5 to £1,844.5 yesterday. Bat
some traders believe the
squeeze on immediately avail-

able supplies may not be as

severe as expected since

roasters are reported to be
holding off from buying and
even selling some coffee back
in order to take advantage of

the high prices for nearby
supplies.

• STRIKING South Australian
shearers voted to return to

work as their combs dispute
goes to arbitration.

• UGANDAN PRESIDENT
Milton Obote has announced
Increases in prices to be paid to

farmers for cocoa, tea, tobacco,

coffee and cotton.

• THE PAKISTAN Govern-
ment approved the release of a

new high yielding and scented
rice variety called “lateefy"
for cultivation from next month
in Sind province.
• VOLUME purchases of all

lamb in the UK were 1L25 per
!

cent higher in the four weeks
ending April 9 than in the same
period last year, reflecting the
continuing buoyancy of the
retail lamb market
• THE FLUORSPAR market,
which has been depressed by
the recension and by technical
changes resulting in lower unit
consumption, is likely to im-
prove markedly by 1985, accord-
ing to a study by Roskill In-
formation Services.

Surplus stocks squeeze orange growers
5
profits

BRAZIL’S orange processors
propose to buy only about half

the 200m cases of the 1983-84

crop rather than the usual three
quarters.

As this year's harvest starts,

they have carryover stocks of
more than 100,000 tons, a quar-

ter of last year's exports.

On top of this, there was no
severe winter frost in Florida

—

when there is. Brazil’s crushers
can sell up to a quarter of a
milling tons of juice to the U.S.—and the next U.S. crop is ex-

pected to be about 200m cases, a.

third higher than last year.

The Government seems deter*
mined to keep the price at its

present 31.100 (£733.33) a ton.

One company which has been
selling at less than this price
has been penalised by Cacex,
the Banco do Brasil's expoxtliu!
department.
The crushers, who at the end

of last season had carryover
stock of about 30,000 tons, are
anxious to demonstrate that
they will not be maintaining

Times are tough, but not desperate, for Brazil’s

citrus farmers. Our correspondent reports

stocks large enough to depress
prices.

Importers in Europe are said
to be reducing stocks and cut-
ting Brazilian offtake, anticipat-
ing that the price might falL
Ways are being sought to dis-

pose of the orher 100m cases of
fruit at home. Domestic con-
sumption has risen from aim
cases, to nearly 40m in the past
year, as a result of publicity
campaigns, and direct sales of
packs of oranges almost at cost
at 400 sites in Sao Paulo. Large-
scale production of oranges in
Brazil is relatively recent, so
projections for internal demand
are uncertain.
The home market has so far

been of concern only when
there is no Florida frost. This
year, for the first time, 25-30m
cases of oranges am to be dis-

tributed to schools by the
Government Cobai agency — a
move which should improve
children’s health.

This still leaves about 40m
cases to be disposed of. One pro-
posal is that the}' should be
made into animat ration pellets.

Last year, residue from crushed
oranges earned a healthy SlOOm
on top of the S550m earned
from orange juice.

Cattle in Europe are reported
to be particularly keen on ibe
orange tasting feed. If this were
done, the juice would still have
to be removed from fruit
crushed in the normal way, but
it could be put back later. Lower
grade Juice could be disposed
of in this way.
The main problem is cost.

Orange residue pellets sell for
only $100 a ton, and to produce

them without the contribution

from the juice would require a

large subsidy.
Sao Paolo state, which pro-

duces virtually all the oranges

grown for processing, has been
lucky that this season's crop
will only be of 200m cases,

almost exactly the same as last

years. Around 7m bushes start

producing every year, 7 per cent

of the total number in the state.

More than half the remainder
are between three and 15 years

old, so have yet to reach peak
production.
This has been a particularly

wet season, resulting in lute

crops, but a dry period from
July-October prejudiced the

forming fruit and has made the
overproduction problem less

severe.
Demand in Europe and the

U.S. has hardly been affected

by the economic downturn, and

if there has been little growth,

there has been no decline

either. Efforts are now being

made to find markets in the

Middle East and East Europe,

and the search is on for com-
modities or goods which Brazil

can exchange for orange juice.

Meetings will begin soon to

decide what price growers will

be paid, but they can certainly

anticipate it being raised

less than the last 12 months'

inflation.

Times are tough for the In-

dustry but there is no real

crisis. Because of the U.S.

frosis, there have been three

good years. Most fanners own
their plantations outright, and
the massive investments in

crushing plants have been
amortised. Only those who
speculated on the basis of throe
good years are likely to be
harmed.

Pig producers urged to

improve carcass quality
BY RICHARD MOONEY, COMMODITIES STAFF

Slight fall in world cotton

production estimated

BRITAIN'S PIG producers will

be encouraged to produce
higher quality carcasses under
the terms of the 1983-84 con-
tract agreed between the

National Farmers' Union and
FMC-Harris, the country’s big-

best bacon curer.
The guaranteed premium for

top quality pigs goes up from
lp to 2p a kilo above the
average an pigs price (AAPP)
with extra quality bonus of lp
a kilo being introduced from
October 2. Prices paid for
second and third grade pigs are
reduced by 2p and lp a kilo

respectively and by another lp
a kilo each from October 2.

At the same time quality
standards are being tightened
across the board.

w The main changes in the
contract have been aimed at im-
proving still further the quality
of British bacon to ensure it

continues to increase its share
of the British market." the
NFU said.

According to FMC, 4.331
tonnes more British bacon was
sold in the first quarter of this

year than in the same period of
1982, Its market share went up
by 5.6 per cent to 37 per cent
while the Danes’ share was 6.1
per cent down at 39.4 per cent.
The NFU noted that discus-

sions about the contract had
taken place against a back-
ground of extremely low pig
prices and high production costs
which was likely ro lead to a
reduction in production during
1983-84.

• WET WEATHER continues
to delay British beet sugar
sowings and only 87 per cent of

the planned 203,000 hectares
bos been sown.

Coca-Cola may
use more
corn syrup
ZURICH—Coca-Cola may in-

crease its use of High
Fructose Com Syrup (HFCS)
further in the future, said

chairman Mr Roberto
Golzueta.
No adverse consumer re-

action has been observed
since the HFCS content was
raised to 50 per cent for

bottled mad canned coke in

1980 and to 7S per cent for

fountain-dispensed coke in

1982, he said.

Mr Golzueta said the cost

savings of using HFCS were
considerable, Reuter reports.

Our Commodities Staff

writes: The London dally

price for raw sugar was
marked up yesterday by £6

to £135 a tonne—its highest
level since April last year.

Futures also moved up
strongly in early trading on
reports of Soviet buying
interest and delays in EEC
beet plantings.

WASHINGTON — The Inter-

national Cotton Advisory Com-
mittee (lean) estimated world
cotton production at 66.93m bales

(478 lbs net) in 1983-84. down
from 67.69tn the previous year.

Its monthly report said global

cotton area is expected lo

decline to 79m acres from the
present season’s level of around
79.6m acres.

Icac said VS. cotton plantings

this year arc estimated at 8.7m
acres, against 11.5m last year.

Average UJS. cotton yields arc

also likely to be off from ihc
1982-83 season, with production
this year expected at 9.2m bales,

2.Sm less than in I9S2-R3.

Elsewhere, cotton area is

expected to expand by about
545.000 acres, with cotton's

attractiveness enhanced in many
countries because of a recent
improvement in prices, it said.

Icac said cotton production in

many countries will benefit from
such measures as the provision

of improved seeds, help with
plant protection, subsidies on in-

puts. expanded credit and exten-
sion assistance.

Consequently, it forecast cot-

ton production outside the U.S.

in 1983-84 at 57.75m bales, an
inrrvaso of about 2m bales.

The sharpest gains in plant-

ings and production arc

exported in Mexico, Colombia
and Greece.

In Australia, improved water
su plies will help 1983/84
plantings and yields are

expected to increase, Icac said

Cotton arvn should go up in

the Middle East in total because
of increase plantings in Israel

and Turkey-’*
Cotton plantings are expected

to be maintained at dose to the
19SZ/S3 levels in China, the
Soviet Union and Pakistan, Icac
said, adding that efforts continue
in these countries to raise

productivity.
Reuter

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS
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In tonnes
;
May 3 ! + or

unless stated 1 1B83 j
— I Month

ago
otherwise

; May S
;
+ or i Month

• 10HS . — | ago

Metals
Aluminium....
Free MKt
Copper
Cash h grade-.
3 India

Caati Cathode
S months—

.

Gold troy o* -
LmdSad—
amonthy

Niche' ........
Free mitt...—-

,.'£880 _ '£880
.$1570/468 $1145/375

.‘£1124.5

.'£1140.25
£1091.0
£1118.5

'

" .6

-duffijte
£«aa6js
nnsiflstta

+1U £1074.5
£1104.5

+18 £1056
+ 11 £1083.5
+2A 3430
+4.5 £296.5
+4Ji£50S£76

^-£4833
BMlBftn

Oils 1 •

Cooonut rpttiH ;*S40z —- -.1*687JS
Groundnut «....;3630y :+ 7.5 -$SOS
linseed Crude 18318 1
P*lm Malayan l*4BSx -+10 <400

Seeds 1

'S380
-.'3861

JL

Palladium.-

—

Platinum —
QuIoKsikvart -
Silver troyox-.
3 tilths

.<$130.00 +1JBE120J50

.£281.85 +4.Sfl £27120
.1*253(235 ’. 33751838

.-797ASe +1120 729J)5p

.817.40/, +12.75 746-30p

Tin cash £8637.8 -16 £9890.5
3 month ....-‘£8862-5 .+10 £9270,5

Tungsten '383.BB _ 881.18

Woltsm 22.84 H> 1889/91 890/92
Zinc Cash £479.5 V IB.75£443
3 mtha „.*C488.5 .+12J5£467.75
Producers -l«7BO : 5T5Q

aSSSeenTu *265^

B*rteyFut.8ep jcilOJSS 0.16 C11U20
Maize ...US147.BQ +1.9 '£147.00
Wheat Fut-Jul £l36.1Q ~-Q.8lljEl38.iO
Mq2 Herd Wlntl J 1 1 3

Other .

commodities • __
Cocos Shlpt* £1324 -—24 £1232
Fufc J £128*5 *—845£1215.5

Coffee Ft. Juty£1613.5 —385.61649
Cotton A. Index 80.75c •+0A -80,150
Oes Oil June—16234-5 r-4.7B4248.75
RubtierXklloi „;72.7Bp T+.bo
Sager {Rev#} ...iX135y ,+6 iCJOB
Woolfps 64 z. (588p kilol-6 IwOpKilo

t Unquoted. x Juno, y May-Jane.
. z Juno-July, t Per 1610 flask. ‘Ghana
cocos, n Nominal.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

i

iChBnge
Latest 1+ or—

CRUDE OIL-FOB ($per barren

Arabian Light. J8B.7M8.0fl —OJU

11111
26-10-8&SO —OJR
3030BBMO —OJR
S9.SO —0JIS
jg.7020.90 -0.86

GAS OIL FUTURES
The market opened about a dollar

weaker end barely moved in stagnant
trading conditions. It laier broke

through support levels and moved
quickly lower in Hne with New York,

reports Premier Man.

-on* rssntrtrsr
| * U.S-
;par tonne:

PRODUCTS—Worth WeM Europe
GIF i> per tonne)

Premium geaoHne—(302-306 1 —4-9
Gas oil

Heavy fuel OIL.

. — .
-0.5

L Jifl6-167 i
—

May {'238.50 —35|| 240504850
June 234.60 -4JB B8JS-54.W
Juhr. -.-I" 23356 450 25B5ML2S
A.U0 28450 >-450 258504458

236.00 ,-4JB 840.255850
OcSL-CJ 23850 >—ajJOMLTWf-SO
Nov^m.. 241.00 —658 346.60-4350

Deo- 243.75 1—655 24855-45.88

Jar J 246.60 -450. -
’Turnover: Z.709 (2.197) lota of 100

tonnes.

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $2* an ounce from

Friday’s close in the London
bullion market yesterday to

finish at $434-435. The metal

opened at $435H36* and traded

between a high of $436-4361 and
also of $4331-434. Trading was
rather dull with little in the

way of fresh news to stimulate

much movement.
In Frankfurt the 121-kilo bar

was fixed at DM 34,190 per kilo

($436.99 per ounce) against

DM 33,080 ($433.00) and closed

at $4331-4344 from $431-432.

In Paris the 12* kilo bar was
fixed at FFr 103,300 per kilo

l$437.61 per ounce) In the after-

noon compared with FFr 103,100

($436.73) in the morning and

FFr 102,600 ($433.14) on Friday

afternoon.
In Luxembourg the dollar per

ounce equivalent of the 12}

kilo bar at the fixing was
$435.75 compared with S43L50.
In Zurich gold (dosed at $433-

436 from $430-433.

LONDON FUTURES
lYeaCrdayV+or

j
BurnsesMW™ 1 close ;

— I Done

- 9 per troy • !

ounce 1

May *58.00585 +2.B00. —
Juna..~...-4B6-l°-36.8.+l5M' «W»«5
July 43B.00405«-U80 —
AuOU*t .l..-4«2.5a 4J.0 +Z5B* 444.MMU
Sept™..... 446.00-485 +1-SM -
Oot— (448.50-505 +15W —
SSvL 451.00.885+15081 —

_

' Turnover. 214 ' (356) tats o* 100

tonnes.

May 0 May 6

Gold Bullion (fine ounce!

KIKS,* SSiSS gjggK:!
ea3a! esa soot _

Gold Colne Mtt 0

4 134471a -4401g <£285>a-B86m King Sow
* 182301c 231 la (£147 1478*| ivtotorta Sov

r#il7J*-128ie W7®;76
,
5
?:

i, isaass™ ifftyr-.
dSSS! 1 8R9k

-French 2Ue
ISO pesos Max
100 Cor. AUBt
.620 Eagles

81041* -106 (£861e-67!«)
£1041* 106 (£661 e-67M)
S89M-91U l±S7.68t|i
ES8M-M7* (£341*4-343)
£424428 |£2704-876i)
9560570 (£3571-56311

ROPEAN MARKETS
ROTTERDAM. May 8.

at— (U-S. S per tonne): U-S-

led Winter May 1«. *«
a. Aug ISO, Sept 162. U.S. Two

rn Spring 14 P*r »"*
101.

Paraguayan May 260.50 eellars.

Soyamaal—(U.S. S l»r tonne): 4*

per cent afloat 221. Mey 218, June

217.5a July 21S. Aug 219. Juna/Sept

217. Oct 228. Ott/Doe 231.60. Nov/

March 236.50 eallera. Pellet* Brazilor lrt<3 per com March 236.50 salWra. renra Brazil

June ’82-50. July 180 *. Bfloat 228. May 21950. June 22050.
_ e-v> Fie* tai Nnu 1BZ- 1 .aiibig Pdflore

9. Sip. 178. Oct 181. Nov 1M.

hiea Amber Durum May
98. July 196. Aua 193. Sept

rt 192. Nov 198-

—(U.S. S par tonne): U.S.

'allow May 150. Juna 147. July/

5.2S. Oci/Dec 138.50. Jan/Marcii

tellers. _ ,

leans— (U.S. 5 P« “£
allow Gail pt>«» M*J/ 352-7S,

July 223. June/Sept 224 seller*. Pellets

Argentine afloat 222, May 22a June

218, July 220, June/Sep 1 221 cellere.

Sugar—JFFr per tonne); July 1678/

1900. Aug 1906/1906. Oct 1967/1878,

Nov 1870/1980 Oec 2087/2056. March
218/02195. May 2240/2280. July 2220/

2295.
PARIS May 9-

iHoiiir Gull pofts nwr jse-fu. Coco*—{FFt P®rip° ^8) : KSiicS^
a 60 July JS5. Aug 257. SeP* July 1865/iSOO. Sew 1 560/15“-

Q,

f

2UL NovMl. nc 28*. Jan D« 1S88/1S6S. March 1010 eekeej. May

?SbCT2. March 274.76 aellara.. 16*0 atfcod. July 1685 asked.

BASE METALS
BASH-METAL PRICES surged eh Bad
on the London Meal Exchange, led by
Capper which rose to Cl,158 in un-
official trading following heavy Influen-
tial buying and the downturn in
sterling- Zinc moved up strongly, re-
flecting the stocks decline, and the
prospect of a strike at Cominco's Trail

plant. Rumoured Chinese buying
boosted Aluminium while currency
considerations lifted Nickel and Lead.

COPPER
4tCOPPER :

tflgtiGrdej £ (
8

(
b

or
—

t

£

TIN
a-m. + or p.m.

Official —
. Unolfl

Nigh Grelei
Cash.....—
8 months-
Settleml
Standard.
Cash- •

8 months
Settiem't.'
Straits E..

New York

1- J+i
dal

]

1—
« £ £ ' £

8808-10-21 -863640 -«
863040 -125 8660-6 ,-W,

86X0 -» — j

8608-10-21 8636-40 j—TS
8630-5 — 8660-5 -H9
8610 -26 —
I33JL34 -A57 —

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8800.

10, 15, ia three months £8830, 26, 2a
30. Standard: Kerb: Throe months
£8628. Afternoon: Standard: Three
months £8650. 40. 45, GO, 41, GO, 55, GO.

Standard: Kerb: Thro# months £3580.
70. Sa 75. Turnover 2,915 tonnes.

I £ 1 £ J e JS

Cash. - 280-.5 +5J® 83X5-85 +45
3 months. Sl»p-0 1 4-J.S7' *92 .B ’+4,75

Settiem't, SWQ^ +BJK- —
.

j

U5. soot 1 — 1 *80 —4
Lead—Morning; Cash £290. three

months £290 50. B1. 8050. Kerb: Three
months £291 50. Afierooon; Three
months £292. 91. 9150. 91. 9150 92.
Kerb; Threa months £293, 94, 93, 92.
Turnover: 61.060 tonnes.

ZINC
1

ejn. ,+ on Am. 1+ or
23MC

{

Omolaf j ~ [OiromcW —

f

I £ : £ I £ '

| £
Cash- 419.26-5+18.1 479-80 ,+m.
3 month*; 4S&J +»J 488-8 +l£
Bettlem'tj 479.6 +18 —

it — *40-.75 I

Zinc—Morning: Cesh £47950 three
months £488. 87. 88, 8750. 97, 8850,
86. Kerb: Three months £487. B7J50. B8,
8850 88- Attnmoon: Three months
£487. 80 38-25. 8850. 89. Kerb; Three
months £490, 91. 92. 91, 80. 89. 88, 87.
80 89, 90. Turnover. 22,425 tonnes.

ALUMINIUM

Altiinlnlm
1

ajn. f+ori p.m.
[
Offloial

f
— |Unoff1ct*lj

1 £ I £ j
£ I £

Spot-. 881- .6 t+lli! 803-4 HS2}
S months 807.73 |+?S4 '8X8.6-20 j+M

1 \ I - J -
Aluminium—Morning: Cash £88150,.

tbiM martthe £806.50. 00 0850 07.
0750. Kerb; Hires months £908. 0850
09. 0850. 10, 0950. Afternoon: Three
months £912. 13, 12. 12JKL 13. IS. Ifl.

17, 18. 18.60, 19, 1850. 18, 1B.SO 19.

Kerb: Throe months £820. 22. 23. 22. 20.

21. 18. 20 1950, 19. Turnover: 31.800

tannei.

NICKEL

NICKEL
!
am.

t
+ or

,
p.m. ’+ or

1 Official l - -Unofficial! -t

Spot * 3286-30 +78 823646 +8T5
B months, 3810-6 +BLS 3386-30 +70

" Cent* par pound. 4 MS per kilo.

1 On previous unofficial dess.

Nickel—Morning: Throe months £3340,
35. 20. 30. 35. 30. 20. 15. Kerb: Throe
month* <3320, IS. Afternoon: Three
months 0330. 20. 22. 2S, 35, 30. 25, 30.

Kerb: Three months £3235. 40 35. 30
25. 35. Turnover: 1,842 tonnes.

SILVER
LMB—Turnover 180 (103) lots of

10.000 oz. Morning: three months 817.0.
18.0 19-0. 195L 18.6. Kerb: three
months 819. 185. Afternoon: three
months 818.0 19.0. 195. 20.0 240.
25.0, 265. 25.0. Kerb: three months
825.0, 24.0. 23.0. 24J>.

Cash 11285.1 .+9.781124-5 rt-115

8 monttnd 146-5 +11^ 1140.6 ,+115
SettJsm’MlBl .*18 1

—
Cathodes - *

Cash. J1087-9 +10,71090-2 r*t2
3 months* ll5-.fi ^.iD 111B-0 r*li

Settiem't 1088 +115 —
|

U.S. Proof - _ l__- 1
*88 Us

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported

thet In the morning cash Higher Grade
traded OCC1121.00. 20.60, throe months
rt 146.50 4650 46.50 47.00. 4650
46.00- Cathodes: Three months £1118.00,

15.00. Kerb: Higher Grade, three
months £114750 4850 4750. After-

noon: higher Grade: Three months
£1146.00 4750 4750. 49.00, 50.00.

49,50. 49.00. 4950. Kerb: Higher Grade:
Three months £1150.00. SI XX). 5250.
61.50 52.00, 5250 53.00 5350 Turn-
over 48,225 tonnes.

TIN

SILVER
||

BuKIon + or
1
UM.E. j+or

.
P®f

1
1

fixing — P-ro, —
troy oz.

|

price ^InomcdJ

Spot J[7873!fo '+114l_B0*o +».
6 monthsj836.60o H-1551 — I ......

l2moTTtft*B76.50p_‘+14.^ — |

Sliver wee fixed 11.9p an ounce
higher for spot delivery in the London
bullion mariret yesterday at 797-8Sp.
U.S. equivalents of the fixing levels
were: spot 912.61. up 335c; three-
month 912.879, up 21.6c: six-month
SI 3.163. up 23.0c: end 12-month
$13,752. up 20.7c. The metal opened
at 800-803P S12.G6-12.70) and dosed
at 802-B05p (SI 2. BO-1 2.64).

COCOA

May..

COFFEE Ye*rday's + or. Business

I
Close .

— i Done

1662-40
1645.10
1670-48
1630-16
1490-75
1456-50
1435

+ or
—

t

153 119.10 —055
—050 — -
—QJ6 110.55 —0.15
}—055 113515 -0.«
-0.86 117.10 -0.15
—050. 11950 —0.88

May. 134,00
July.' 139.10
Sep ...I 11750
Nov._i 119.70
Jan _ 122.80
May™ 1 126.76

Business done—Wheat May 13450-

2A0, July 136.90-500, Sept 117.3S-720.

Nov 119.75-9.65. Jen 122.88-2.90, Mar
126.00-5.75. Sates: 214 lots at 100
'unMf. Bsriey: May 119.20-9.IO Sept

110.80 only, Nov 113.95 only, Jan 117.15

only. Mar 120.06-1950. Sates: 36 lots

of 100 tonne*.

HGCA — Locational ox-farifl spot
prices. Feed barley: £. Mids 122-00
Scotland 12000. The UK moratory
coefficient tor the week beginning

Monday May 18 (basod on HGCA cal-
culation* using four day* exchange
rates) is expected to remain un-
changed.

POTATOES
Another wet weekend brought fur-

ther strong buying into the market
which traded at |imrt-up /CIS) on the
opening. Trade continued strong in

very heavy volume, reports Coley and
Harper.

tYestard’y Provtoue fBualnoss
Month- cloee oloee 1 Done

£ per tonne

May _i 78.10 . 7350 MJJO-7858
Nov.,,.-I 106.00 I 8750 - 108.80455
Feb-—j

12550 J. MO70 " tas.l-IILO

April _.i 163.00 >134.50 : 16B.0- 145.8

May rr! 160J80 ! 131.00 _ 1855-1525

Turnover: 2.598 (1.888) tote of 40
tonne*.

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £1.00 down In

quiet conditions, reports T. G. Roddick.

The market remained on the defensive

In mixed selling'
’

Yesterdy’s'+ or ^
Business

oldie | — .
Done

ft
!

i

per tonne
lM.604l.fl—1.B5 —

August—
October-...
Dec

J«.W)+U)— 14L1B-4B.7D
14BJUMB.1 —1JHI 1463*^.40
151^0-52.1 —0.85 151.70

June. 156.5B-60.0! —0.60. -

Following an unchanged opening
futures traded in thin conditions
throughout the moring blit active selling

laier saw prices hit the recent lows,
report* Gill and Duffus.

Yesterday's :

COCOA Close |+ or .Business— — — Done

Salas: 25 (63) lots or 100 tonnes.
SOYABEAN OIL—Close (U.S. S per

tonne): June 437. 440: Aug 448. 451;

Oct 459. 463; Dec 470. 475; Fab 480,

490 April 490. GOO Juna 500. 515.

RUBBER
£s«rtonna

»

1 1244-47 —80.81274-44
July..—

!
128S-B4 —83.6 131 1-878

Sept. I 1889-80 ~84.0 1317-884
Deo i 1806-06 -—31.5 1550-00
March ! 1316-16 —88.0 134216
May 1325-89 1-88.0 -
July.. i 183645 1—105 -

Sales: 3.280 (1.417) Iota ol 10 tonnos.
ICCO—Daily price for May 9: 88.16

(80-24). indicator prices lor May 10:

90.17 (6020).

COFFEE
Commission house sailing produced

early losses In light volume, reports

Drexel Burnham Lambert. The decline
accelerated os trade pressure triggered

further weakness before dealer buying
and lower starling encouraged a brief

recovery. Additional late selling

returned values to the lows.

May ...'1844-46 —17.5,
July- 1612-16 —38-S;

Sept. 1652 63 1-26.0’

Nov 1617-20 —20.S>
January —.i147580 6.0
Mereh-...— 1449-52 + 2.6 '

May '1485455
i
+ 2.5 .

Sales: 3.541 (1,897) lots of 5 tonnoe.

ICO Indicator prices lor May 8
(U.S. cents per pound): Comp daily

1979 125.00 (125.39J; 15-day average

124.30 (124.14).

GRAINS
LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: U.S. Dark

Northern Spring No. 1 14 per cent June

12B.2S, July 124.76, Aug 124. Sept

122.25 transhipment asst coast sellers.

English led lob Sept 121. Oct/Dec
12450 Jan/March 129 nest Mast
eellars. Maize: French May 1*7-50
transhipment east coast nominal.

Barley: English teed fob Aug English

11260. Sept English 114.90 and Scottish

113.25. Oct/Dec Englteh/Soottialt J 18.25.

Oct 116.2S sellers. Rtst unguorad.

WHEAT
j

BARLEY

n/eeterd.ye + or Yeerd'ye + o
Mirth.- close ' —

I
close ! —

No. 4 Yesterday! Previous Business
Con- 1 close I dose done
tract

1 U
£ per tonne

Aug 146.l-W8.2fl 141.45-4150 1(7.10 41.50
Oct. .... 1SLI-1U.K 14435-48.68 164JM 48.75
Dec..—- 167.4- IB7.76 156.08-5425' 1 59.00- E7.00

Mar-... 164JJ I84JS'ia.ZS-«IJ0 166JO-81JO
May >I88JI-1M.OO 1B4.7&8SJN 16SJS -67.50

1 ’

. i
.

Sales: 3.362 (3.318) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tate and Lyle delivery price for

granulated basis white sugar was
C4O5.90 (seme) a tonne lor homo trade
and £242-50 (C238.0D) for export.

International Sugar Agreement (U.S.
cants par pound) fob and slowed
Caribbean porta. Prices for May 6.

Dally pries 8.08 G-78): 15-dsy average

7JB (7-13J.

COTTON
LIVSIPOOL—Spot and shipment

sales amounted to 307 tonnes. Business
was brisker, with persistant inquiry in

a number ci varieties. Consumers
warned id ensure that supplies would
be sufficisnt to cover lunber engage-
ments. end a wide range 01 Qualities

waa m request, notably those grown
in North America end the Middle £ast.

WOOL FUTURES
LONDON NEW ZEALAND CR0S&-

BR£DS—Close (in order, buyer, seller,

business). New 2ealand cent* per kg.

Aug 446. 449. nil: Ocr 445, 449. nil:

Dec 446, 448. 448-47; Jan 448, 450. 449-

48; Mar 453. 463. 409-457; May 464.

468. 468-463: Aug 470. 47S. 472: Oct
472. 480. 478. Sales: 31.

SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close fin

order buyer, seller. business).

Australian cams per kg- May 56B6.
569.0. 569 0-565 0; July 586 5. 5880
587.5-686 0: Oct 577.S. 578 0. 578 0:

Dec 588.0 589 0. 589.9588.0; Mar
609 0. 611.0. 609.96060: Mav 616.1.

621-0. 6160: July 630.0. 635.0. un-

traded: On 615.0, 628.0. u/t. Sales: 49.

JUTE
JUTE—C and f Dundee BWC £275.

BWD £246, BTB 014. BTC £274, BTD
£244; c and f Antwerp BWC £274.

BWD £246. BTC £273. BTD C244: C
and f Dundee May 40 in 10 oc £12.10.

40ln 7>] u £9.05: B twills £36.31.

TEA AUCTIONS
LONDON TEA AUCTION—There were

33.258 packages on offer in this week’s
sale Including 5.000 packages in the

offshore section. Demand was fair and
general. Assam* ware 2p to sometime*
4p easier except selected brighter lines

which showed little change. Bright East
Africans were firm but others lost

2-4p, Better Central Alricans shed about
2p and plainer sons were irregularly

lower with some withdrawals. Onshore
tees met fair general demand but
prices were often easier, quotations;
quality 14Sp a kg (145p), medium 132o
a kg (I35p). tew medium Itflo a fcg

(12DP).

The physical market opened easier,

attracted little interest throughout the

day and closed very quiet. Lewis and
Peat reported e May lob price of No 1

HBS in Kuala Lumpur of 239.0 (241.0)

cents a kg and SMR 20 227.6 (229 5).

No. 1 'Yosterdya
1

Previous 1 Business
Has. aloae

;
close • Done

£ Dor tonne I

June—.. 7S2.756 .729734 ,731
July 720-780 720-780

{
-

Jly-Sopt 723-784 729-731 783-718
Oct-Dec 729780 -734-735 >729722
JfcnMch' 749749 ,754-755 -749744
ApMne.: 769 771 774-775 .’764

Jly-Sept 1 789-790 '709786 |790
Oct-Dee ; 808618 ,814^18 -
JenMcb 1 828-835 889858 1 —_

Seles: 79 (96) tats of 15 tonnes;
2 (nil) Iota of S tonnes.

Physical closing oricea (buyers)
were: Spot 72.2Sp (same): June 71.50p
(72,25p): July 72.00p (72.75p).

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY SUGAR—Raw Sugar

£135.00 (£129.00) e tonne cif May-June
shipment. White sugar £158,00

(£150.00).
Friday s break out from the email

trading range that had been ruling

for a week or so led to a further

tranche of buy-ar-beet orders on the
morning call. August touched £147.10
but there waa no I allow-through and
subsequent profit-taking erased via
gains, reports C. Ciamikow.

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

May. 6 ItayTs Mth ago Y’ar ago

271.31 270.56 27B~63~ I
243.40

(Base: July 1 1952-100)

REUTERS
May 9 May. 6 -M'th ago ;Y'ar ago

1702J2 -1 774.6 1757^'
16BQ.7

(Base; September 18 1^31-100)

MOODY’S
May B May. 5 M'tn ago .Y*ar ago

1046.5 1047.3 • 1P48.B ' 1006J!

(December 31 1931-100)

DOW JONES
DOW I

Jones

'

May
6

May .Month; Year
5 ! ago 1 Ago

Spot .142.73 142.57 138.61 1£&.«2

Fut're 14896 147.75,144.14 129^6

(Bata: Decembor 31 1974-100)

MEAT/FISH

NEW YORK. May 9 arbiiraga sailing. Sugar remained (irm

Geld and silver recovered after early on reports of continued duiays 10

selling based on weak (mancmls as plantings in Euioooan hoot areas

Iresh speculative buying emerged on Colton rallied on short-tovunnn ahead
concern over the potential buiid-uo at of lha planting mtennons report due
tension between Syria and Israel, today. Grain and particularly soya-

Copner woe steady as arbitreg* aalling been* wore under heavy speculative

offset buying associated with strength selling pressure duo to forecasts for

to tire precious mewl*. Heating oil clear weeihor in mj.;o and soyabean
declined the daily limit on the lack growing aroae; m addition, a private

of offtake in the crude market. Doalor forecaster's estimate of soyoboan
Beiimg pressured coffee values while acreage at 67.6m acres was a branch
cocas declined on reports of favourable figure, reported Nemald Commodities
growing conditions in Brazil end Ltd-

NEW YORK
COCOA 10 tonnes. S/tonnes

SUGAR WOULD
cente/lb

*11" 112,000 lb.

Close High Low Prev
Msy 1802 1810 1B05 1888

July 1822 1890 1820 1886
Sept 1B51 1914 1850 1910

Doc 1881 1940 1878 1940

1904 1950 1895 1963

May 1925 —

*

— 1984

Jiffy 1950 — — 2009

COFFEE "C" 37,000 lb. «m»/ib
Close High Low Prev

May 72S.50 125.51 125.05 12625
Jiffy 124.08 124.80 124.00 125.13

Sept 122.04 122.69 121.90 123.19

Dec 121.03 121.70 121.00 122.20
March 118.00 119.00 119.00 1T8.75
May 116.01 11825 116.00 118-98

July 114.25 114.75 114.50 115.00
Sept 112.43 113.50 113.00 113.50

COTTON 50,000 lb. cente/lb

Close High Low Prev

Jiffy 74.04 74.15 72.35 72.38
Oct 74JO 74.50 73.15 73.20

Dec 7429 74.50 73.01 73.31

March 75.60 75.60 7425 7440
Msy 75-50 75.50 75-50 71.03
July 76.20 — — 75AO
Oct 75.70 — — 75.20

COPPER 25.000 lb. eents/lb

Close High Low Prov
Msy 79.65 80.40 79.10 79.60
June 80.15 80.50 80.35 80.10
July 80.80 81.60 80.10 80.80
Sept 82.05 B2.75 81.35 82.05
Dec 83.8S 84.45 83.15 83.80
Jsn 84.40 84X0 84.10 84.30
March 85.60 86.00 84 90 85.40
Msy 88.80 87.20 88.50 88.50
July 87.70 08.60 $7.30 87.56
Sept 88.80 C9.S0 88.10 88.60

GOLD 100 troy oz, S/troy oz

9Mf7W(£L!>—Pence per pound.
Beef; Scotch-killed aides 76J to 81 -t;

English hindquarters 94.5 to 98 4, fore-
quarters 52 2 to 55.3: Ulster hind-
quarters 97.0 to 99 0, forequarrors 52.3
to 55.0. Ve'«: Dutch hinds and ends
122.5 to 127.5. Lamb: English small
112.Q to 117.5. modium 110.0 to H2.0.
heavy 105.5 to 110.0: Imported: New
Zealand PL 610 to 61.5 Sheep: English
86.0 to 96.0. Porti—English under
lOWb 44.5 ro 50.0. 1091201b 46.5 10
61.0. 1291601b 35.0 to 42.0.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average fat-

stock prices at representative markets.
OB—Cattle 96.43o per kg rw ( + 1.38).
GB—Sheep 231 .B9p per kg eat dew
(+3.16). GB—Pigs 6B.S7p per kg lw
t+ 3 83).
GRIMSBY FISK—Supply good,

demand good. Prices 01 ship’s side
(unprocessed) per stone: shelf cod
C4.00-CS.00. codlings £2 50-E4.30;
large haddock £4.60. medium £3.60-
£4 40, smell £2.20-£3 40: mBdium
plaice CS.40-C6.80. best smell £4.oo-
£S 10: skinned dogfish (large) £6 00.
(medium) £4.50: lamon solo (large)

£12.00. (medium) £9 00: salute £1-00.

COVENT GARDEN—Priees for the
bulk of produce, in

1

sterling per
package except whore otherwise
stated: imported produce: Topae—
Jaffa: 3.86-4.50. Tangors—Jaffa: 6.00-
6.50. Oranges - Jaffa: Valencia Laics 40
5 50. 50 6.20. 60 6 70. 75 7.00. 98 7.10,
105 6.85. 123 6.40. 144 5 50. 168 480:
Moroccan; Valencia Lutes 5.00-7.00:
Cypnor Valencia Lares 4.00-6.50.
Lemons—Spama: tray 5-kg 2S/G0 1B0-
2.20; Jaffa* carton 4 Oo-G.70; Ohiopan:
canon 5.006.00. Grapefruit—Cyprus;
23/5G 3.20-4.50; jBffa: 27 4 50. 32 4.65.
36 4.95. 40 5 00. 48 5.30. GB 5 20. 64
5 00. 75 4.50, 88 4.35; U.5.: Ruby VO-
8 00 according to size; Outapan; 40/48
4.80. 56 4.50. Apples—New Zealand:
18-kg Cox’s l0.0D-12.Sa Gold Delicious
7 00-8.00. Red Delicious 9.009 00;

Cape: IB-kg Golden Delicious 8.00-9 50,

Storting /Stark rim son 8.00-9-50, Granny
Smiih 3 00-9 60:
English Produce: Apples—Par pound,

Bromley 0-08-0.16. Cox’* 012-0 28.

Crispin 0-06-0-12. Union 0 08-0.16.

Pear* -Per pound. Conference D 14-

0.2B. Potatoes—Par bag 2^0-3.00.

Mushrooms—Per pound, open 0.60-

Close High Low Prav
May 441.6 440.5 439.8 4372
June 443.8 444.

B

435.0 439.5
July 447.1 447.5 447.5 442.7
August 450.4 451^4 441.7 446.0
Oct 457.0 467.7 449.0 452.6

Dte 463.7 465.0 455.0 459.2
Feb 470.6 470.0 470.0 486.0
April 4772 4760 470.0 473.1

June 485.2 485.5 476.3 480.4
August 4822 482.0 488 J) 487.9
Oct 600.5 496.5
Dee 6083 500.8 498.0 6032
Fab 516.5 607.4 607.4 611

J

HEATING OIL 42.000 U.S. gallons.
cants/U.S. gallons

Close High Law Prev
June 75.06 77JO 75.00 77.77
July 74.57 7620 74.57 76.57
August 74JT7 76.30 74.87 78.87
Sapt "3S-BS 77.20 75.85 77.86
Oct 76.80 7825 76.80 78.SO
Nov 77.75 78.00 77.75 79.76
Dec 7BXO 80.20 78.90 80 80
Jan 7825 79.25 79.25 80.25
Feb 77.45 79.10 79.10 79.45
March 77.45 — — 79.45

ORANGE JUICE 15.000 lb. cents/lb

Close High Low Prev

May U5-* 115.00 115.50 115.50
July 11325 113.45 11220 112.40
Sept 111.96 112.20 111.20 711.30
Nov 108.40 108SO 107.75 107.70
Jan M3.16 103JO 102.50 102.46

102.70 102.50 102.45 102.45
May 102.70 108.60 102.60 102.45

Jtffy 102.70 -A- 102-45
Sept 102.70 — — 182.45

PLATINUM 50 troy oz. S/troy oz

Close
Juno 460.0
July 480.6
Oct 465.5
Jan 473.

S

April 481-5
July 490.3

High

4G5.0
469-0
472.0
484.5
495.0

Low

445.5
451.0
458.0
469.6
495.0

SILVER 6,000 troy oz. cents/ troy oz

Close High Low Prow
May 1288.7 1252.0 1257.0 1Z70G
Junt 1295.5 1300.0 1266 0 1277.6
Jiffy 1305.0 1308.0 12730 1287.0
Sept 1324.6 1328.0 12B3.0 1306 3
Dee 1354.5 1358 0 1323 0 1336.0
Jon 1364.5 1342.0 1340.0 134G.B
March 1384.5 1388.0 1355.0 1356.9
May 1405.0 1385.0 1376.5 1305.9
July 14260 — — 1406.9
Sapr 1448 0 — — 1427.9

0 70. dosed 0.80-0 80. Lettuce—Per tray
1.20-2.00. Cos 2.00-2 40. Onrene—Per
55-lb 2 50-6. GO. Cabbages—Per 25>ib

1.00-

2.60; per 28/30-lb white/red 1.50-
2.40. BroecBli—10-lb 10.00. Greens—
28- lb. Kent 1 00-2 00. Cortnsh 35/40- lh

3.00-

3.50. Carrots—Per 26/28-lb 1.80-

July
Sept
Oct
March
May
July
Sapt
Oct

Close
9.03
933
9.S9

10.43
10.71

1100
11^5
11.40

High Low Prev
9 06 8.67 S$1
9.35 9.04 9.11
9.60 9.25 938

10.47 10.12 10 22
10.71 10 45 10.51
11 00 10.70 10.75
11.28 10.95 10.90
11.40 11.10 11 10

CHICAGO
LIVE CATTLE 40.000 lb. cente/lb*

Juno
Augus
Oct
Dec
Feb
April

Ch»e Hiah Law
68.45 67.10 66.40
64,22 64.80 64.20
61.27 61 JO 61.25
62.02 62.47 61.80
61.72 62.30 61.72
62.50 63.00 62JO

LIVE HOGS 3055 lb. canta/lb"

Close Hiah Law
50.62 50.62 49JO
51.02 61.10 50.15
48.02 48.45 47.55
<4.62 44.80 44.20
46.05 45-25 44.65
46 -95 46.95 46.65
«.9S 45.95 45.40
47.10 47-55 47.10
47.70 47JO 47.70

Jurat
July
Augui
Oct
Dec
Feb
April
June
July

MAIZE 5.000 bu mui. centa/56-nTbi

May
July
Sapt
Dec
March
May
July

Close
314.4
315.0
305.0
302.2
310.6
317.8
323.2

High
316.4
316 6
309.4
304.0
312.0
319 0
324.0

Low
314.0
315 0
307.4
301.4
310.0
317.8
323.0

PORK BELLI ES 38.000 IbT centa/ib'

May
Jiffy

Auqtist
Fab
March
May
July
August

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu mmT
eenu/GO-lb bushel

Close High Low
70.40 70.82 69.30
68.72 69.05 67.50
65 90 66.05 64.50
64,25 65.10 64.00
64.00 65.00 64.00
65.37 65.90 55.00
64.50 66.35 64.50
62.05 62.60 62.05

Close High Low
May 617j 628O 617.0
July 632 4 642 4 631.4
August 637.0 649.4 637.0
Sept 643.4 654 4 643.0
Ncrv 655.4 66S.0 666.4
Jan 667 4 677 0 667 4
March 680 4 689.4 680.4
May 692.0 700.4 692.0
July 701.4 710.0 701.4

cross Hiqh
May 181.0 183$ 180.1
July 184.3 187.0 184.1
August 185$ 188.5 1B5.B
Sent 188.0 190 0 187.7
Oct 1B9.2 191 £ 1B9.2
Dec 193.8 195.2 183.6
Jan 195.8 199.8 195 0
March 200.0 202 5 200.0
May 203.0 205.5 203.0

SOYABEAN OIL BO.OOO Tb. centa/li

Prov
447.7
448.7
453.7
461.7
469.7
478.5

May
Close Hiah Law
19.32 19.54 1BJ0

July 19.57 19.78 19.53
August 19.69 19,92 19 65
Sept iBjn 20.05 19.81
Oat 19.90 20.22 19.90
Dec 20.32 20.55 20.30
Jan 20.50 20.70 20.50
March 2040 20.90 M.flO
WHEAT 5.000 bu min,
cents/GO-tb bushel

Class Hiqh Lew
354.4 356.0 353.4
362.4 364.0 381 JJ
371.6 373.2 370.4
387 JO 387.4 384.2
396.2 3992 395.4
402,4 —
400.0 —

May
July
Sapt
Dae
March
May
July

SPOT PRICES—Chicsg
17 50 (same) cents par
and Harman silver h
(12400) cents per irpy
York lin 6190 0-27.0 (822
per pound.

2.40. Swedes—Per 38-lb 1.50-1
Leeka—Per 10-lb 2 20-3 00. Caulrtfov
-Kent. 12s 2 00-3 20. Rhubarb-
pound outdoor 0 09D 10. Cucro^
“ BO-

*

20-
. Tomatoa*—hothouse

Pound 0 300 47V MhiwL.
pound 1.20-1.80.

pvragua-

n

a

T
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BRITISH FUNDS
mi

High Lew
w

Iri. | Rrt.

m
10 1 (4

1Q4>|
94L
10?
107 '

107
90 7

»
102

,

\

ids'"
103%V
67

“Shorts” (Lives up to Five Years)M
l«f;
921

10tf
105:.
101 %
885
941

95»
112%
109*
107%
84,1
IM, 1

*

ft

93%

101*2
81*2
96*.

104%
a?
83i:

111 %
108%
92

105*4
83

103
111 %
98%
108%
115%
111 %
79%
120%
124

117%
111%
94%
109
64%
99
116%
122% [110

looy,

94%
103%
105*2
103%
81%

29?.
891,

81%

at

a
90%
95%
24%
,77%
1103
101 %
86 >«

97

75%
J&
(102
88%
98%
107%
101 %
72%
110*i
112%
109%
100%
86%
98

ft
106%

(Treasury 9*4pt "83
lEvcJi. 13%pC ‘S3
Each. lOpc 1983 .. .

Fund,* 5131c3?^
Etrclt.Tn.pe 1984 .

,

E’cchequer 1«bc 1984.'
Each 3pc 1904 . ..

Treasury l?pc 1984.
TreaswylSpc 1985
,E»ch. I2pc Cm. -85 .

Treasury 3pc 1985 .

TreasuryllW 1985 .
Treat Bltpccnv *85

.

Each. 12%pc 1985 ..
Each. ll%pc *86

Treasury Jpc 198b.
Eadi I0*jsrt.-8h|L65o*J
Treasury I2pc *86

Treasury B%p( *84-86#
Treat 12%|X *86 Cm ..

Each. 14nc 1986
Each 13%k 1987. .

Escheauer 2%nc 1987.
Each. 10*2pc 1987

. .

Each 10*;pt 19876
.

Funding 6%p< *85-871;
Treasury Sic 1987..
Treat line 1987
Tnuuiy 7%pc *K-8S1t

ioi”ir

H'
100%

USy.Bi
9*2

102%
107
ll

101%
97

103%ri
ia2%
87*0

“«?
110
108%W
W%
89%
81%
M33%
953

-i.

I'r

-%

9 26
1327
10.00
5 67
1115
1350

XI 72
14 01
1US

1133
902
1186
1L49
344

10.46
11.62

889
11.14
12.89
12.42
3.07
1051
1063
725
3.68
1163
855

Five to Fifteen Years

92%
132%mi
61%
120
101%
90%
131*2

78%

83%
ia%
109*4

JA
ho?
89*2
80*2

120%

Eech 10*2pc '88 ....

Transport 3pc "78-88
Treat 9*mc "88 ...

Treasury 1 1%pe 1989
Treat 10%oc WfEJSMj]
Treasury 5pc *86-89
Treasury 13pc 199M1
Each. 12*jpc 1990
Trrasur>B%pc *87-40(2

Treasury ll%pcl991
Funding 5% pc *87-91#
Each line 1991. ..

[Treasury 12%pe *92#.,
[Treasury lQnc. 1992..
Each 12W*92
E (dwowr 13%pc *92.

Treasury 121jpt *93#.,
Funding bpc 1993# ,

Treasury 33%gc 19?3tt|
Treasury 14 lute *94#.
E-throur- lSrtK 1994
E<ch. 12%pc W4.
Treasury 9pc *94# _
Treasury 12pc "95 ..
Gas 3pc*90?95
Each. 10%gc 1995
[Treasury I2%pc *95#

.

Treat 14pc *96

T-eatury9pt
Treasury 15%pc *96#..
Exchequer 13%pc *4b)*
Hedfogmos 3pc 1986-96
Treasury U'tpC *97#
Eachequer 10%oc 1997
Treasury 8% pr 1997#
Each. 15pcl997 ..

69% iTiwury 6%pc *95-98(1

98d
79%

2*5

ift
105%
87% ida
no%

ift
112*2
110%
75%
U4s)
121%
113*4
109%
90*41*1

MS *s

63
98%

110%d%
126%

“tt?

3BT*
88%
126%
73%

4

I

ia.n
382
1813
1156
10 96
638
1218
11.99
929

11.63
744
1121
1188
10 59
1173
12.19
11.70

8 03
12.00
1218
11.94
1164
9 93
1144
4 76

10.73
1151
11 93
10.01
12 06
11.57
5.01

11.59
10.74
10 03
1193
917

Over Fifteen Years
-1%] 12.67

1119
1030
1124

« Treat. 15*20c'9B# .

E*ch. I2pc 1998. .

I
Treasury 9*a>C 1999#

la Each. 12>4<k 1999 . .

I
Treasury 10%pC 1999...

Treat 13pc2000 ...

a Treat. 14pc '98-01 ...

Each. 12pc WE ...

T-eat 13% pc 2000-03
Treasury H%pC *0104

1

Funding 3%pe *99-04

2 Treasury J2*aX "03-05

Treasury Sac V^Ob#
Treasury II %pc 03-07
Treat. li*2PC *04-08.

Trwtiey 5* jpc *08-123
Treasury 7%k *12-158

i Each 12pe 13-17 .

Undated

132%
106%o)

95*4

110%
98%ri
119%
1204
111%
124*2
108%

1&
iu

a

81*i
114%b

-1

f
-i

3
:i
• 1

10 63
1128
1162
1113
1141
1080
737
1093
9.79

18.83
11.05
921
9 76

1035

10 07
10 07
10.01
10 07
9.98
10.14
828

10 04
1055
9 63
8.08
1068
10.18
10.74
10.76
791
1031
10.77
1024
839
1093
10 98
827
1084
10.87
970
833
11JM
10 29

1102
822
1L0S
1161
1130
960
1153
U 57
1038
1138
1800
1135
1145
11.03

1146
1148
1136
9.96
1135
1137
1142
1136
1044
1134
732

10.96
1112
1137
1044
1130
1130
7.90

1137
1081
18.49

1234
1023

1128
1102
1051
11.03
10.66
1100
1136
10.94
11.05
1047
915

10.74
1003
10.69
10.79
9.64

938
1029

35% Consols4pc ...

i

l% War Loan

3

*mjc#
.

7% Cony 3»2pc *6l Aft ..

7% Treasury 3pc 66 Aft..

39%
34% al

41%
30*.
24%
24%

Index-Linked
-%

106 102% [Treat. 2jw I.L *88 .... 102%
111% 107% Do.2pc1.L-46

at ir asseax-.r
104 47% Do 2%pc I.L 2003 99
1071* 102 Do. ax i.L 2006.... 1
104*1 48 Dq.21uw.il. 2009. 99*.
104% 105 Do.z%pc I.L 2011.. 106%
100% 97% QoZ%ec I.L. 2016.. 97%

Protpeanre real redemption Mte o* projected

(11 10% and (2) 7%

1030
9.97
833
10.01

1020
1026

(11

142
264
2.43

253
232
2-47
151
148

,

249
nflmion

(2>

278
2.77
254
263
262
257
258
256
256

0

7

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS

115*2

120
107%
MM.K
00%
!09%
105%
36

100%
102%
105*4
94%
102*,

78%
86
116

102
97%
94*4

821;

81
25%
102%

94%
78%
92

166
80
54
J40

GOVT. STERL
102»i

103%

®,
104%
77%
104%

Australia 13%pc 2D10
turd In* Bt line Ld 2002
Finland 14%pc Ln 1986
i|*-A* Of* Bh 12*2PC 3003)

lot Bar* 13*2pc 1986
Do 14pcLn 1987....

Me* U>‘>pc2008 -

N.Z 14%pcl987.

ZVi
101*2 ISweden LJijpc 1986

Do. 13%pc Ln 2010

CORPORATION LOANS
97

99%
101*2

95%
101

aT
27%
100*2

93%
81%
78%
75%
23%
100

Bath ll%pc 1985. .

IBrnlgn 12*jbC 1085.
Burnley 13pc 1007
CardiH llpc I486 . .

G.LC. 13%pc 1984...

Do 6%PC 90-42
Herts b%!K 1985-87.
Leeds 13%pc 2006 .

.

Lniercool 9%pc *80-84

D 3%pc Irred. .

Lon. Corp:13%dC *8J
Do. 9%pc '8445 .. ..

iLCC 5%pc *82-84.. ..

Do3iipc'85^l7
Do 6%pc *08-40.. .

Do 3pc *20 API. ..

.

Sundertand 12%pc 1484

.

NG ISSUES

107

load
308
90%
108%
105
35%

100*4
10Z%
105
99%

lQZy'y

77%
85%
113%
99%
29%
101%
96*4
94*4
82**
78*2

25*4*1

101% -%

1211
11.63
13.55
1268
12.77
1287
18.98
13.10
1286
1275

1136
1220
1238
11-08
1298
889
787
1202
979
1228
13.04
9 62
5 73
6.69
835
1265
12 02

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

94%
74%

.91
fl5P
74
44

IAihl fape 1981-83 ..

,N 2 7*4t>c 1988-92 ..

Do 7%pc *83-86...
S Rhoa 2*?pc Non-Att.
Do 3%« 80-35 An id

Do 4*^*87-42 01^

97 a) .. 6.15

I
71* .. 964
92 840

166 4 ‘

—
80 440
50 917

357 —321 fZinbatiw Am (I lOQpa)

LOANS
Public Board and ind.

1205
1270
1163
12 69
11.17
1238
2075
1151
1234
1270

1098
1208
1242
1225
1034
1110
1102
11.91
1012

1014
11.04
10.00
1100
1272

1087

1030
1L72
1165

1365
1461
1631

77% I 72% (Aqric Ml. 5pc *59-89
I

J4% I 31% |MeL Wlr. 3pc 'B'. . |

75% [-%
34%|-%

6 761 10 92
8 91 1 1261

FT LONDON SHARE INFORMATION SERVICE
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont.
M*3

Hgh Ln

LOANS—Continued
1983

Mfh Ln
Or

|
VMd

-
|

Int.
I
M.

1021;
»5V
102
103
104
105*;
78%"
76*;
86*.

85

Financial
101%
92
96%

w
llli

IV
Mi

FF7 14pc "83
pTKUK FphVpcDb BUM
Dp 10*arc Un Ln B6
Do llOC Um.Ln Bfl

OH. ll%pc lint Ln. *01

DP 12*px Un Ln 799?
Da 7%k A Drt *89-92

Dp 7%scADeb 91-94
On 9gc-A"qiJ» ..

DO. 8%pcLn. *92-97

101%
101%
101%
ioi£
mol!
100%
100%
99%
99%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

11 .

100*2
1001;
[100

98%

*
98

P
100?.

101%
93*
101%
103
104
104

s*
841;

Building Societies
[Natletde L3%pc 23 5 B3

Dfl. 13 llpc 13.6 83
00. 14pc4.7 83. ..

DO 13*«ie25.7 83.
Do ll%pcl5J03.
Do. ll%ec 30 883
DO 11*0«3.1O83.
Dd.9ifcte31.1083
DO. 4%uc 28.11 83
Do. ll%pc 19.12.B3 .

DO. Il^c23 1 84
DO ll%pc 132.84

.

Do. U%pcl9 r3/84..
Do. ll%pc9M.«4..

V

:£

-%

1374
672
18.75
11

U

1179
1222
9 67
9 41
W.T6
1083

405
—( — 53

1226 175
1035 *52
1068 14D
1128 217
1067 86%
1028 76
10 68 225
1835 116
1188 326
10 83 550
18 74 39
1031 282
1046 420

£80

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1983

High Ln
12
U
11

46
44
42
34

120
76
UD
101%
841;
303
<*0

161
70

576
,

U9(ril

43
41
?8
27
102<;

75
94%

St

lull
5&4{

piffl

Chinese 4ijpe 1898
Do.Spc 1912 ._.

,

Do 5pcJ913 ....|

Do. 5oc *25 Bo«erf
[Greek 7oc AtL
Do 60c 28 Stfa. Asv|
DO 4pc Mint Atv

Hung. *24 Ast

.

hhic&wllK 1/2011

.

Iceland 6*h>c *83-88 L

Do 14>dcLn.2016 .|
ireunori*ic*Bl<3

,

. „
Do. 9 It pc *91-96..

275 [japan 4pc 10 Ats
81% r Da bpc *83-88

iPeaiAtt 2007
Pet. II* l4%ac *06

Turin 9DC 1991 ...

Tirhi6*H>C 1984.

535 MS

S43I;B34

BANKS—Continued

Stock

Bank Scotland £1
Barclays £1
Brawn Stnniey £1
Cater Alien £1-
Charterhome Co
C*l«e Dis'm 20p
Com rt* DM 10,
CT>9n.Hl*.Krl0O|
Dawes (G R.)

.

DnmaoBMDieO
English fenoc. -

First Mat 10p
.
Du Wins. 75-83

Cerrard Natnl
Goode D't Mry.5o
Cr indla ys. . ,
Guirmess Peat.
HjmbrOS 5p.. .

'Hill Samuel ...

.HongShngJZ.SO
IWlTpyn L6*m
Uoseph(Lm) Cl
|Kmg & Shay 2Qp
Klelnwart B.L -
Lloyds £1
Mattson Tin 20p

.

Mercury Sea ...

'Midland £1 ... .

Do. 7%% 83-93
Du 10%% 9348

Minster Assets..
Nat AusBkSAl
Nat. West. £} ...

lOttoou Barth 120
Royal Bk. at Seal.

Sctwuen £1 ...

Seccambe MC£1
Sec PaciCic Cons
Smith St. Alii.

.

Siand'd Chart £1
Trade Dev SI. 50
Union Dnc £1
JWelK Fargo S5.

140 iwesipacSAl ..

154 |WMttruSl20p

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

-1%

AMERICAN)

760 140 HWnc Leasing 5o 247 ,4 H2B 30 16 195
36% 29% LatHr'i {Htky.) Ufa 32*; % 16 LI 7 ( 94
rw t*?3 C>e B'cre Fr 100 £07 51
51 TO Lnd. Scot Fm. Ufa 45 *2 20 54 184
24*; 18 UowwleMertlQp 22 1.0 1.6 60 rut
147 IM Pro«. Financial. 140 -2 80 14 82 9J
10 Slurta Hlpgs. lOo 6tf -
56 Wagon Finance 52 2 31 0.4 64 546

1983
Wgfc LM , Stick

26%

V
9
20

9
22%
76
28%
75

fi
*
13%
24%
20>;

16%
31%
64%
54%
17%
25%

32S

#t
Hi

a
24<
150
10%
23
42

9
49

15%
23%
11%

17%
23%
14%

&
$
34%
12%
887p
996p
16*«

13%
19

98 If
76w
336o
25%

13%

k

22%

a
33

J

a
12
22%

ss
22%

fk
25

!?
20%
17
26%
11%m
25
12
17%
410p

ft

a
is
12%
23%
12%
56%
26%
18%

m
12*4

10

A
?
St
%
St

Z
i«
a

^20
[119

Abbott Labs J[...

Alcoa IS
AmaiSl
Amdahl . ....

Autrr Express 1060
Awe-. Hedai ini tl
Ajtkt Nat. Res. STl .1

American T AT.Cn
Anrfac Inc .. .

Bank America Cor on.

Bankers N.V. S10
[VBelh Steel S8...
Brown'S Fee. d6%.
Brunswick Corpn 1

C.P.C. 25c . .

Campbell Sotqi .

CaterpUlarJI...

.

(Chase MTttnSlU I

[Chesebniinh SI... I

[Ctkysler 56%
CitiCOrp S4 I

City Inv. SL25 .„|
Do. Cm. PH B51

Coigoie-PSl.
Colllnds.n I

Cans Foods SI'

j

Cora. Illinois S5...1
Crown Zell. 55 ....

,

Damop 0nusso.4|
Dana Corp. 51

.

Eaton Crp. 50.50.
EsmarkSl J

KpEwonfl. •

"Ftft Carp. America
iFlrsi Chicago 55..
Fluor Cara. S*».„
Ford Motor S2...
fcA7X$%_
Ken Elect 12%
Gillette SI j

KutrOiin- ...

'Honeywell 5150
Hutton (E. F.) 51.
.8.61. Corp. $1.25
Ingersoll-R S2

\

Insita) 51
.11. latemMlaiam.
Int Tel. A Tel. SI
Kaher Ai.S>;
'Lone Star IMS ....

Lwiuil Urn) 30 15

Lowes USSO. 50..
Man! Han. US$750
Merrdl Lynch 51 .1

Haigaii(JP) US$25

1

Morton SrtBB" DtSl
. [

Penn«H*Ce.
Quaker Oats US55
Rep. N.V. Corp 55.
Remord 55
Rockwell Inti. SI

,

IS*d(B. F.)51 .. .I

hghellOdSl
^Simplicity Pact .[
SpenyCorp.5050

1

Sun Co. Inc.

TRW Inc Sl% .. .

Tenneco 55 .... .

10% tA Sfc 919^
927p h>wrp PL U3SD 16*, .

18% {Texaco 5625
mine Inc 51

|

[Traraamerlca 51
Umon Carbide SI
tied. Tech. 5US5

.

— 1?0.5. Steel SI . ..

14% mVoaiwOrtiH 53*;

.

975p [Zapata Corp- 25c

-%

-i

li
Z9%m

BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS

- 1 4.4

154 174 Altled-Lyom 143 *1 15 5 7( 55 104
146 no Amai.Dra.Pr Kfa. 109 12 75 31 71 111
376 787 Bass 305 -2 101 2J 43 1ZC
25 IB Befhaven Brewery 24

197 15« Bell Arthur 5tfa
ft 4%* Cm 4901

162ra -1 H3 44 41 1( 101
(290 £706 £210 -2 041

4 &
234 14 6

256 712 Boddmgtons .

Border Brew's
2411 76 ?t 230

1IW 88 104 50 « 7 b 6
TIM 740 Brown (Matthew; 766 69 25 31 14 1

59 51 Buckleys Brew. 51 1035 21 IT 87
260 198 3 rimer (K P)Sd. 250 -3 12.52 5(
278 TOO Hart (Matthew) 278 18 25 73 4.3 15 2
317 TOR taeroe-hh (Hogs; 283 *13 *084 11 4 \ 17 5
764 777 Jistillers 50p .

244 + 7 1175 21 65 64
485 rw BvanKC 485 *5 t5 75 64 17 13 fl

141 HI .remall Whnfey 131 J 7 21 40 1H
746 717 jreenr King.. .. 234 *>3 55 31 ?? 18 7
175 L01 lidrness 110 *1 5.23 11 6 f 116
117 cm fighTtf Dnt 20p 111 t2 86 37 MSI
709 186 iwergordon

.

186 40 79 31 151
•105 73 rich Distillers .. 98 SHOW 31 6.7 70
520 500 Macallan, Glen. 520 7.15 « 2C •
119 111 darsmn Thanawn 110 12 07 70 17 6
265 757 Mariand 263 50 75 77 19 9
208 158 * Ruddle (G) Ufa 170 b30 26 78 701
97 74 Scon A Hew Ufa 95 *% 438 17 fa 6 110
*44 76 Tomatin 26
741 189 Ydux 747 + 1 875 7 1 45 IT 4
161 136 Minttread 'A'_ 139 -3 14.9 75 58 96
296 **87 Wolv Dudley ...

Yowgbra-A-Sft
294 16 75 32 31 151

400 345 360 *fi35 30 1 4 l»M
280 190 Do. Non. V. 50p. 205 . . .. 1fi30 30 24 BSU

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

13
16%

1
!?
880p
704p
7
l£

720p
665p

CANADIANS
Bk. Montreal 52..,
Bk Nova Serf j|.J
.Bell Canada 58*j.

hFBow Vallryll

.

IBrass nil

ICan.lmp.Bk S2
[Can. Pacific 55

Do. 4pc Deb £100
Can PVEm.n.
Gulf Can.il .

.

MHawke' Sid Canfl

JWHollmger 55
Hudson's Bay «...

Wlmperial OUR....

[Incall

(Vlntl Npt Gas 51
Massey Fer9.ll...

13%
15%%m
18% WRlo Algom..

Royal Bk. Can 51
Seagram Co. CS1
Taias-p

foo.Pref.S3
[Tor. Dora. Bk. H...I

13 raTrarts Can Pipe

- ?? 36

1 -1 -1

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING

240
295
£03
128
I1D
300

iVi

183

Low SUdi Price

+ *r Be.

Oft O K
[190 [ANZSAl 235 -7 028c 31 6
260 AJeunfart D Cl 260 -3 ZOO IK
lfao Algemene FI 100 £B4k «076-fc 1« 75
98 Allied Irhh

. 108 WS3% 40 /fa
77 lmtochrr[M)50r 85 35 59

25b Bk. Ireland £1.. 290 l®44% 87
2 BankLeirfK 2% —

[130 iBkLeurnfUKJfl 150 1015 — 9.7

A CYRANOAMONG WHISKYNOSES?

At macallan, we have always considered Sandy Curie,

Xl our Production Director and Arbiter of Quality;

a giant among ‘nosesl

His unerring olfactory acumen has consistently helped
us to get the most from the malt (the role ofProduction
Director at a distillery exacts the

genius ofa Head Chefand the

subtlety ofan Alchemist).

So when, in a recent survey
carried outby Pentlands
Scotch Whisky Research
Ltd, Sandy sniffed his

way to an optimum
rating,we were not
altogether surprised
NOSE NEWS.ATANY RATE AS FAR ASTHE MACALLAN GOES.

IS VERY GOOD NEWS INDEED.

THE MACALLAN. THE MALT.

AMEC SOp- . 214 -I 1490 _ fa -
227 17 Ii 2. 4 10

1

Aberthaw Cem. 640
+i

yn 4> 2 4
Allied PbK Ufa 9% -

:
-

ArncUfle lOp ..

BPB lnds.50p
71
530 -5

2.66
110.5

2
3- 5 1V1

Bawerulge Brk. 99 +2 436 L 6. 12 <

Bailey Ben lOp 23 10.81 L. 5. mi
Barrati Dev. lOp 460 -2 112 3 2 3 10'
Beechwood lQp
Beflway.
BenfordM lOp

30
132
51 -i

H
3.48

1.

U
*

7

7

9.

H
?7Belt Bros. 20p 60 *1 d31 1 7

BlqcMeys 20o . 245 10.0 * 6 hBlue Cirde £ 4S5« -1 18.25 q3- 5
Breedon Lime 225 -3 863 « 5

178BraunneftPeyilfc 67 30 1 6
Brit Dredglrm
Brawn jton 2ft

3a 05 0 1»
15 005 2

Brownlee.. _. 87 3.7 0. 6. (4JI

Bryant HMgs. ... 58 *20 3.1 5‘ 7.4

Burnro & Hallam 640 155 51 J.‘ 6;
CTynd RobeyA Ufa
Carr (John) . _

57%
172

11
19

2(
43

61
17

77
771

Cement Roatfstone 41 Rf 1! 18 51
CwnbenGo lOp 49 1< 7 nn
Carrier Int. ..

.

Cosum Group..
56 15 3J

216 iV 3: 71 47
Countryside 220 4' 21 71
Crouch (D.) 2Qp 83 505 O' s;
Crouch Group-
Dew (George) 2Sp

1i
2

100
-2 4 83

57
21
33

60
8

Daiqlas RobL M 67 -2 13.5
£DuraonGrt> 5o 11 raw

Ernh
. ..

Feb. Inti lOp .

145 4 fa * 4.5 0
102 U24 3; 3.' 138

Do. A* 1ft) . . 92 d24 3.1 j; 120
Frrdan (John) Ufa J18 6 25 <» ib 0
Francis Pkr lOp 28 0 7 11 36 HQ I]

French Kler 110a -2'? 4 B5 * 6 7 0
GaiiHnrd 5p .. 68 027 2.1 51 44
Grbfr,D*dyA10o 26 r 2 14 1J 82 [8 2]
Gleeson(MJ)

. 190 3.8 33 21 115
Gkissop ... . 65 -1 508 1! 117 77
HAT. Grp I0p 121 -1 12 75 23 3.2 18 0
Helical Bar..

. . 33
Henae-sanfP Cl 475 «d *13 120 4> 36 0
Hewden Si

. Ufa 36 128 0 52 0
Mevwaod Wms 78 *4 3.0 2.3 55 (4 0)

9& Hill .. 326 -4 90 * 31
Howard Shut Ufa 31 KH 4 23 6< 82
I.DC.2Qp 114 d6 12 17 77 14 2)
Ibsrodr Jotmsen 120 45 54
JaryrsJJ.J . . . 335 115 0 32 fa 4 68
SJayplant.

. . Z7
PJfmumji ASO 50 85 020“. 21 64 62
Wrinrtms ft: [ft 145 d3.77 24 J * 104
Jones Edwo Ufa. 14
UfargeCos FIDO £23 *1 *018% 71 «
Laing(John) . 113m -1 288 0 36 0
Latham (J.) £1 155 -5 80 04 7 4

Lawrence (W ). 236 93 34 5C rssi
Leech (Wm )20o 62 -1 10 U 2 i WM
Leyiand Paint . 171,

-1
_ —

1

Lille, FJ.C
. 204 605 42 0

London Brick. . 167 *1 55 26 47 99
Lowell (V J.) . 186 45 34 35 19 5)

290510 -10 104 0 41 11
tMCLaughlin & H

.

Magnet &Sthns
145
162

64
b3.S

4
74

65
34

0
18 0

Wanders (Hidg) 141 -2 60 24 bl 90
Mardrwiel

. . 1BO -4 70 26 faf 84
Marshalls (Hf«) 153 *3 50 20 47 10 4
May & Hassell 86 25 46
Meyer Ira

. 129 -2 i*3 5 54 _
Miller (Stan) Ufa 23 16 « 94 0
Moa. Engineers 28 yu *

Monk (A) . Z23 130 5J 4 J 50
Monlern (J ).

.

Newarthiil £1 V -5% 105
90

0
0

65
21)

0

Nott Brick 50p 255 73 1 1 41 r» «)

Phoeme Timber 62 _ _
Poduns .. . . 240U -1 90 20 54 nos)
BMC. .. 368 -2 10 2 20 4 0 LS
Raine Inrh lQp 16 104 4.3 36 6 9)
vRaroos . .. 90 dSO VJ 74 [Ufa
Red land .. . 234 -2 •0.08 11 51
HrCandd: W-nits

)

£140
Roberts Adlard 254TO *2 100 0 56
Rohan Grp Ufa 175 -5 01021%. 27 89 59
Snwlmsan Ufa 28 d062 6.5 i 1 4?
Rube raid

. . 280 -4 32 79 15 7
PuQOy P Omit
SGB Croup

100 55 28 74
1BO -2 56 7-6 * 4 12 4

Sharpe A Fisher 66 20 21 44 .41
Sheffield Brick 31 *3
SmdaJI(Wm) . 410 075 6 77
Smart (J.) Ufa . 64 03 95 14 88 87
Streeters lOp 27 9*1
TarmacSOp 412 -4 110 u?8 34 1 3
faw<r wtec-a* 560 19 5 a? 4 50 02
Titbury Grp . 1ZZ -10 SO
Travis i Arnold 340*1 -4 5 46 7 1

rn>nt HriCrq-. 1ft 138 -2 1175 46 lfl
Tirrlfl... 267ri -a 58 1

1

U3fJ Group
.

841- 20 3 J
JJOCrjesTnr^i d3 0 06 or
Venn Slone Ufa 25 18 12 0 3 1 3
Vibroplanz 147 -i4F? 0.5 *1)
WantHIdn-. 10c 63 04 ? lb 9 5 10)
Do. De'd 50

Warrmgron
. . .

Watts Biabe
91 -1 56 21

166 175 32
Welle™ Bras 70
Vriutlmgs 87 -< 25 41 41 66
W<ra'gh'-n 17%p I

IW»rGdW life
|

74 -4 50 14 9./ 94)
92 -4 rJO 27 4 7i >9)

yViisontCnmon-)
1
344 2 3 75 16f[Wirapey(Geo)

| 136 30 ! l3Bj 3z| 89

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS—Cont. ELECTRICALS—Continued.
1983

Wot Law Stock Price

+ or 01*.

Htt C*w
ru
firt PIC

217 [164 210 .... h5.91 17 21.1

1D4 76 01 m2.

9

31
383 775 Mnn Welch 50p 080 70 Zt
405 377 vll% 0 5( 0
038 £103 £138 *3 010% Ui —
490 340 448 190 1.1 6.] 20 S

40 43*7 Do. 54fcPf. El. 50 30 1IM —
193 167 182 50 3.1 91)
315 714 Laportf irris. Hfa 290 -3 8.75 0-6 HU)
74 55 Leigh ints 5g.. 68 *2 1563 — t —
21 13 5ttoW>(8 HI Ufa 14 — —

.

£700 013% Norolnos. AS'B* £200 *9 *017% 0 0.6 0
203 145 Ml -2 123 4.3

262 184 185 . .. 65 14 5.(1 13.4

240 701 220 -2 305 27 20 248
252 20< 250 165 20 7 5
112 ~93 Stewart Piasues. 101 -2 IhdUt 40 23
15 10 ThsgwBBWi 10p. 10 -% rara —

170 104 ATohferMnie^ 120 505 2.1 70)
70 44 Yorio Chems . . 64 . ... 10 06 02 —

1983

182

320

[152 Thorpe F W.lQu,
83 Toswia CWpn. V50

B73 U.E.I ICfa

[127 UniteetiTito ......

32 HuBKtacaiiuj
130 Utd. Scientific.
25 WUhra* V R025_
45 Ward & GoM ....

.

130 WM*rrB Uhf .1
40 WctnSefoaafa

,

62 * Whitworth El. 5pl

293 Whimale Fig IQpl

Prfc*

187
93

273
178
44
483
52
85
185
47
67
310

*«r Bt
rat Per

rw
Srt

-1 12.7 50 2.11

014% 2.7 1.7
-12 50 0 26
-2 Hd.85 3J

10.92 H t
-3 4.0 35 1.4

20 3.4

135 00 2.7
23 L4 73
131 73 3.2-5" 1854 3-0 01

S3
172
85

,194
FfE Mff*
[13 .7 I <W5

B95h»
Jl59
I 75

i

30

ft
55
41

975
134
19
82
48
7

16
34

236
160
358
78
62
26

315
34

300
138
372
50

136
137
250
301;

92
24
39
27

174
70
92
69
83
16%
06

605
603
51
ZTQ
E391
338
78
29
25

162
36

m%
202
153
88
60
17
54

128
145
92
60%

164
ZZS
210
240

345
132
144

178
238
190

9
92
64

ft
39

3?
»
39

11a
15

*57

92
113%

20%

*27

102
64
54
107
140
107
205

-%

DRAPERY AND STORES
|3

i?

a
2-iM
2.2

17
21
11
37

Pn
ii
73
41
4

11

196

m
40
48

,

20

a
1280

65
TO

9
26
19

1120

52
66
61
69
10

1532

196
£142

14

^ 21

[106
22

,
98%

[102
76

35
14
32

,

83
1114

62
38
129%

*
[310

1221;

[102

77
[168

[130

9
72
57

I’
27

11%
Im
18
23
98
10

1224

44
74
92
32

UUirtonelf
Amber Day
'A^ascubxn 5p

IfrAyprey. . --
{Baker*'. Sin. 10p
[B»iben Stw lOp

Bi-atth? (J) 'A*
Bemaifc lop .

BoardotanKOSp
Bolton Trrt. 5p
Bramnor
8m. FfomeStrt
Brawn (N»2tfc
Burton Grp 50p
[Calrtf (A.)
Cantors ’A’ 20p
bnket(S.)l(fc
ICIrrdi
jComb Eng. 12%p|
Camel Group 5p
Courts ‘A*

^Srtl'iMmllOg
IDeberfiams ..

DewhirM 10p..
Ducora Grp. lOp
Elli? & Gold 15p
Empire Stores
Execute* 20p..

Fine Art Devs 5p
Ford (Mth)IOti
[Forminster lOp
Foster Bras ....

Freemans
Ge»rr(AJ)20p
Goldberg A
Goodman Br 5o
Grattan. . _
Gr. Universal..

IGibA .. .

(Greenfields l(fa

HahrtaSlOp .. .

IQs *#c Cm 98'2D01

Hams Oammi.
»HeHamal lOp
Helene Uw. 10p
Henriques A 10g
Hepworth (J.) lOp

Hollas GrpSp..
Home Chann lOp

:
House Of Fraser
House o* Lerase

Joan(Emeu)10p_
[4-Kean & Soon
LDH Grtuqt

Ladies Pnde 20p
Lee Cooper
Liberty
Du No« Vig Ort.

LkncrofS K lOp.
MFI FnrWtarf 10p
Marts & Spencer
Martin News . _.

Mellhts 5p
Menetes (J.). .
MHIetts Lets 20p
NSS News lOp.
‘

'thn. Goldsmith

Oliver IG)**A".
Owen Owen
Paradise (B) lOp.

Peters Suwe-llfc.
7*reedy (Alfred)

Ramar Ten. 5p
Ratners IQp . ..

78
43
32
75
68
54

1165

Raybeck iqp ...

Readlad 5p.....

BeeeAuU-A'MiV.
Mil Stores 12%p
I Do 25%« 12*jp-

Saaiuef (H)'A'.
Selincaurt 5p....

SortblW H.’A'Stb
Stanley A.G.5P
Stead. 4 Sm -A*

Steinberg!Op -
Sumrie ZOp
SmwdnigSam IQl
TerrvCoreidate
Tune Prods lOp.
UDS Group
.Upton (E) 'A*

1104 . Varaong-Viyefta J
WWGraiqi
Walter (Jas J. .

Do. N.V
Ward white -
Waring & GiTtow

.

WearweM 5p . ..

Wtgfall (H.J ....

278 [165 h*M&nk Wgs »p]

17
26at
11
50
35

775
129
16
78
41

u
41’

2M
221
125
345
76d
58
22m

295
Z7
290
128
372
73
135
131
238
29
56
20
36
25*2

15
66
63
78
12%
44

577
570
31

262
£185
324
60
2tP;
23

161
22
108a
UMd)
147
78
54
14
50%

118
135*1BM
60*;
151
204Id

195
MO
320
131
126
153
Z10
171rf

62

31
16
146
24
29

134
13

246
46
87

100
265

f
131
25

100
60
49
100
103
58
92

258

:?*

e%

-1
-5

+2
-3
-1
-1
'-2

[-1

s
*1

-W

.-p

-4
3

-6

-1

d3.7
05
B—
205
2.05
tfil4.l

165
025
It238
1.6

22
525
6.0
77.75
as
01
<0.75
45
182
d4.4
3.7

6 75

&
127
T3 7B
215
01

io
0.75
T4 62
335
415
t4 1

525

10
M3 0
tl3 0
125
4.0

L5
40
3.0

hdl 33
7.5
76

d3.9
M1.0

3 4
t3.02
30
3.0

:o
T28
51

578

5~0

6.95
N30
0.85
60
30

Ml
35

0.63
23V
4.5

625
tO 44
6.0
1.0

1.85

002
15
W35
0.25
*113

80"'

46 93

n
4*20
275

F60
_

13)10-6
0.3

111

L2J
*

1-5

29

"if
03^

6
,

24)
2rf

W
*

&

5.6

£240
54
26- 246

« 34
8.9 286
* 475
« 122

1143 17
153 13

,
— 92

4.4)113 174“ 14%- 117- 60
6 42
* 74
9 2 11%
014) 37- 172

_ ,11321 52
U.4|flfl) £15

(DB 29

IA. s
iao 165

, 37
. 6 4*2

DIM 9§
* 36%
121 49

f9.1) 20
- 14
- 35
I11U 92
CRB 28
96 220
U-0 54

I

HI
?!

n 7*9
’ *
19%

144 550

= ft
135 96
134 31- 53

22)285 580
27

* 68- 240
* I 52
6
ran

38|f5-2f -

13.31
iio.ij

9.7
36

19.5

1.8
5.8

?f
26|

1-0)

n26!

11

u

27

114
*

14
25
8%
29
75
£130
41
62
'180

KM 57
4.4 22
« 76
* 103
126 17
214 100
20.0 89
8.7 44

51
* 77
* 24B

VS?
mn 21— 77

J* |
— 65— 290

J. 156
30 242

233M
[ISA 57

IMII^I
193 ( 178

66

6.4|

f
5.^070

4

-s.-

%
10

A
u%
25

S
77|K4

a
|2|6

ELECTRICALS

H
k
[118 (Alien ElOCL . .

165
298
105
77

435
225
225
180
24

101
790
150
141

93
18
50
24
333
123

275
252
38
75

253
44

370
28%
291
223
53?
192
96
47

261
24fl

58
157

112
85
37
71
351,
82

247
314

30*

56
11)
575

455
240
3CS

£23*;
6

170
223
55

700
310
375
505
3B0

^18%

120
290
114, __

ZS5 U10
123
[235
•*3

,

21
1330
ISO
152
1163

18

.
83

1610
90
157

66
11
44

,
12

|265
95

195
145
29
56
178
33

255

[ft
197
|406

75
75
22
•31

[188
39
101%
87

46%
13
44
14
W

26

f75
195
293
273
150
[195

1133
[712
15
£51%
D34
J 53
192

,35

11
1155

15%

A.B Electramc.
|f4£G SrrSenSp
WAir Call

lAmstrad

25
£76
142
175
250
158
238
30
15%
220
£26

J90
445
i278

A5EA. AS Hr 50!

AddimroniC 2>jp I

'Auto'ted Set I0p|
BICC50p
BSRIOp
fBrt DftJrokB Id .

rSjc* [Uicwrll 20)

Bowthorpe lOp.
rfiremlr EMpr Ufa

Buigra "A* 5p . .

C«e4JslWirtk'‘50p

CamB-idge Elec.

CASE <20p)
Cass Gra l(fc..

Chloride Grp- •

Dr T.jsC* CdtP*

.

Kca*kt ran 0»»n)

CrayEl'tmhc lOp
CrystaUle 5p ..

Dale Elect. 10p
Dewhu-st *A* lOp
Dowdmg AM. lOo
Dreamland lOp
[fDrack Hidgt 5o
IDubiller Sp . .

Eleacooijn. lOp.

E“m4HtM.rfS)(B
Electronic Mach.
Elect Rrauh 25o
Emess Lighting
Energy Serin Ufa
EiroOvnn Ira !0p

fFKI EleclOu.
Fameil Elec 5p
/Feedback lOp
{Ferranti 5ft*.—
Fi(W Ily Ran lOp
First CasUe 10p
Forward Tech .

Fujllsu V50
G E.C 5p . .

]{4n”-v-!?: 2tar
(Groseenor Grp
ffn8 Eke Crv- IQo

k-Hadland
IVHemoiiJneija It

Highland El 20p
)rteW"*f Ufa

iCL... .

675
3S0
300
480
325

217a
245ndm
220
125
263

210
190T
620
142
185

H-io Tec*Hol‘My So
Ktene? it 'in Jjc

in Sig ACera 10c
[J S O Comp 5p
Uones Stroud
Node Int

Lee Refrig. ..

M.K. Electric .

JMemec lOp. . .

pton itnt* Ufa

.

Micro bn Syr
{Uitrygm Hf*Jy

K’Miles 33 10s .

’Mrtel Coro II

Molyn>2ft|. .

Mcwraia S3 ..

Muirtlead
tkfemnr Ekarawcg
{Uvdoni a Hft«< .

UrrJy Ted- Inns

E C Coran rtG
Nemnjn Indl l(fa

Do ’.OkC. Pi Pr*

Nenmurt Louis
[horui Oea 6 K20

CHEMICALS, PLASTICS
£10% Alan Fl 20 £13% »V| >G8*o 74
272 Ail'd Colla «! 10c 314 -6 h259 41 1 ?
240 Al" “rsham Inti 758 -2 35 71 1.4

81 Anchor Cbe-ti Rl 30 2t 5.1

b6 68 1 0
Ell BASF AG 0*430 L37ft •5 010% 36
[29 Baye- AG DM 5fl £351. -C *8% 43
80 Elagonn Irri-.

. . 104 -2 60 IS 8 .n

85 Brent Owns 10a U7 25 15 31
11 B-'l Benrai 10a 12% -%
36 Brd Tar Prt Jtft 44 22 L2 * 1
£13? 08% 138
£130 itHeC.S’: £185 -4 OSVr 14 5
132 Coalite Group. 136 -1 14 51 38 4 fi

84 Coates Elrtis 92 3 47 55
80 Dn -A* NV 86 3 4? 5 P
21% Cc-MHoMr-lSa 23 1 4 R 7

93 CrO'tS ltd llfa 113 -1 70 1 1 02
54 CrOd.1 fm 0*14
2» -JDe'raar Grp 34 il 68 24 7 1

20 OrWr-St-Ind^f 30 - —

,

*
126 6
mrt
oia

0
7981
290
80
15 6

£85
Ulti
85

230
230
642

' 76
55

597
368
208
58

197
495
520
830
£10%
303
279
54

315
340
£182
30
22
C56%

172
171%

SI

[220
150
40

110
348
260

« '390
' 35

n*!l 84
- 1185
84 !5>5

« 144

810
204
183
35

293
fc«

6E
J46
Jih
115

325
440
230
290W
340
18S
£12*.

144^*

148
235
158
274
IS
13

200
.
£26

Fer ORE see Bell

15

S
270
U6b
268
198
32
63
238
38*;
340
25
2831
217
524
175
84
23
260
222
45
134
90
75
26
64
15
69
230j*

222
290
48
165
355
203*d

toOceorocs lOp

.

Pacrrai El*cl .

Perkjn-Elmer 4oc|
Prioow Hldg lOp
PhrCom lOp .

Phdijn Fm 5%“i
Pfnllps Ljj FID
|*Pie.-o El Btfi Ic.

Pifco Hldce 20p.
Do A* Wo .

iWessej 50p . .

Pressac lOp
[Quest Auto 10P.
Racal Elect ncs.
Reartfinxm ..

rSeji«- T»rt Ifie

Roulier Ufa ..

Kean Dau 10p
Scnoles (Gh)
jroyit-Cm|rr< IQs

390 Vt-'cinhTMSr.
Sony Co Y50
Sound PiK-Jl 5p
!Sw T-4 S, Cart—
5*rter So
j.l-- D»-y^ *.1

T«'l-.-lu-.ior 5p
UO A* M V Sp.

T“l“ R»nul-
ThvnEMl

350
360
£210
36
28
£78

172
172
b05>d
67
36

4F7
362
178
56
175
465
485
615
£10%
234
264
38

370
78
79

178
523
142

-7
*%

:i
h

-8

12
-3
-2
5

1*7.5

11.75
56

|tWZ37|

thQmj

h088
1054

u30
4.04
u49
US
766
50
ul 15
025
B—ams
242
13.0
0.45
1187
0.7

92.3
tzo
t2 2
901c

tii
775
t0.88
63 25
b02
20
20

fti4.2S

01
41 75

(015%
T2 55

N5.OT
ul 12
d2 52

10
0.01
01

3.0) L6
001

11

bQ464c
hdl 6
52
80
SO

IS
68316%
92.25
640
od2 0

Jasi 60|
40
u252
b26
0 75

,

013%

10%^
(120
V03%[

Electronic.

MOTS

46
27
3.9

27
2.4

17l

ft

To
Z*3

34
4 if

*
,

3.4
44l

F«
4ffl

32

17

3-?l

1J^

3.4

J'6
7.6

§41362 1 2?7

272
56.9

"ll

50
74
46

ENGINEERING
MACHINE TOOLS

9 JAI Ind. Prods.
tZ72 A.P.V. 50p
8j» Abwood7iw...
£E6 Do hxCoMUP'n
42 Acraw 52 1-2 |Q 38
17 DO.-A'. 17 .. . 058

15.8 165
229 n%

4> 80_ 104
297 19« 304

42
96
40
55
22
48

17.3

45

H

195
360 I

190
5.0to-l) £14%

S5
314

|

.3CS
130 0 1

*

56
32

452
72
18
78
18
as

145 W5
,12

155 1B0

,311 »
26 0 26*;

43
1 3)310 «
1 2(2® 8 470
1 1J28.8 23
30jfllB K%

ra* iD
|35.7 86
162 52— 137

,17 8 170
222 249

92

190 Adwest Grata
I 28 Allen W.G.
[155 Andsn.-5'cfyde
[380 AshA Lacy-
75 Assoc Tool in

11% Astra Indl. 1
8 Awbra ....

54 Austin (James)
102 Babcock Inti

ft MLU-uj Mker Pert. sQp
54 Banra Cora. 20p
24 Barton Grp -
46 Beaufort! lOp ...

8 Beuan(D.FJ5p
18*2 BirittkJ Qualcast

163 BnmglkTi. MM

.

31 Blm PaRrflOp
£11% Bufttfaferjaar.
17*2 Blackw'd Hodge J
5 Boulton Win lap

19 Sraham Mill lfti

120 Bralttiwaite (J
30 BraswaylOp..

2% BratPl Chanel Ms)

BrIL Steam 2Qp
21% Broddmuse
37 Brom’s Cast lOp
15 Bronx Eng. lOp
B Brooke Tool 5p.

13 BratlnfTd P. 50p.

67 Brawn & Tawse
17 Brawn (John)
142% Builwrahaft)..
50 Burgess Prod
15 Batterfiefd Huy.
10 Camford Eng.

360 VCamserflnc .

17 Capoer-NeWI 10p.

42 Carck) Eng.

.

62 Cartwr&l R IQp

22 Castings lOp
38 Ctemberhsi Hdl

i500 Diemring5p..
2ffl Christy
60 Clayton Son 50p

145 Cohen (A) 2Qp.
37 Concentric lft>

10 CookW.Shef.2lfa
20 CMper(Fr)10p.
5*2 Cooper InK. life.

20 CranlK Group
65 Crawo House-
02 Cwiwibts 78/94
38 DanksGowertM
43 Dra-GUet-AIQi
48 Davy Corp
41 Delta Groin„.

15 Details J.H.lQp
57 0erttend50p...
78 Desouner
10 DnmiebraelOji.
74 Orake&ScoHld
69 Edbro (HTdgs) ..

22 EIHottCB.).
34 Evexed
58 EtqsaiiMl InU.

b34 Farmer (S.W.[
[122 7% lntfmar._

082 Firth (GM.)lOp
II Fodcts Hfonly 5p
55 GE1 Intnf. 2Cfa

27 Gartoa Eng. IQp
89 Glynwed InL—
41 Greenbaidt lOp

,

44 Green's Eam.„
109 G.K.N. £1
30 MkUt PrecWtn

P18 Haden
.18 Hall Eng. 50p_

,

.78 Hah Matthew..
|220 Halllte5Cb

—

Hampson 5p

.

Hawker Sid.

43% HIM 4Smhh-_
94 Hopklnsom5fti
16 Howard Machy.
160*2 HowdenGraup
44 I .M l

til
& Firth

_ Shipman

S
Laird. Group-...,

UkeiEllM-.
,

13 Lee (Arthr) 12*J
13 Uiwad

Ltod (KJH.J--

1 ^3?:::
_ ,

80 M.L Holdings ..

42 ] 26 Mangan Branee
287 047 Martonalr 20p.

'McKechnie Bras

A-
28 Midland lnds.5p.
40 Mining Si«. lCfa.

.38 MitdwllSom.lfti
[127 Molln»..„.

B Neepseml_
20 Neill (Jas) Hi

67 Newman To
77 N.E.1

IW. E)5p
. .Patfeki Feirpfc ^

234 Pegfar-HatTrsley

27 THannGrpKta.
39 Porter Chad. 2fti

25 PrattfF)
36 Pmstwicb Parker
18% Priest (Ben)

ta
33 R.H.P.—

,

[192 nrnwiies Sira. £1
53 Ratdlffj (G.BJ.
21 R*dnm H'ian ll

25 RenoM£l
39 Richards (Lein.)

19% RMTnsWefl. 5£fa.
18 HWwnan (Thas),

,

55 RotoHi lOp
£12 S.K.F. AB SkSO

a

73
34
38
43%
30
2b
78

04

2 8
2M 32
3 « 56,

1 ft

7 1

328
4>

13 9

26.9

111
15
12
50
50
26

2.M 4.21165 155
65 138
195 I

12
78
150
415
240
227

78
94
19
24%
91

13.5
,

04%^
dl 0
05

,

h$ijS%

528
528
t862
11
B—
T501
*6 05

2 0
-

20
tfi» »

088%
087
60

1 74
92?
rl 75
tl 75
SO
It 63,

7%

55) 0 »66 6

1241
4

*

"1
4 2HJ3

280 [340
161

S3 U6m %
'«5 ^- 235

Tt AV-

44 Saville G. (Ufa)
22 Senior Eng'a lQp

BZ7 Sknon Eng g
1

54 600Gram
12% Smith Wife 5p.
50 Spear GJadoort

,15 Spencer Dk. 2ft.

558
‘

.
Inch. O.
ipma

I Graip £1 ....

ace lft>
'ecaiemlL..

29 Telfbs2ft)..

,
34 Ten. Abras. Ufa

114§ TByssen DmlO..
20 Tomkins F. H. Sp.

13 Triple* F’drtes

.

10 Utd Spring lOp
60 Utd Wire Graop..

32 iV.W.
86 Vickers £1

J145 [waor Prodocts
[165
57

P20

:ki50p.. .

'agon indnstrT
- 'UVL

AwoclOp
Ir Group.

38 |Do 10% Cnv Prf.

'Ibuhi

(boa farm? life

land -

U%

%
16

na
IwtmnyWu Ufa
'

IfcV

HM».
(S.W.)20p

19 iMTh’seRun 12*ail

ft
£2

224m
34
196
465
1^4

8#
90
158
11
102
57
90
59s
11
30%
172
52
05
20
7
22

165
30
Z
94
36
40
17
10

293
51
17
17%
370
23
68
92
31
53
530
25
64i

24©
52
14
23
7V
23
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1 MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
Financial Times Tuesday May 10 1933

foreign exchanges FINANCIAL FUTURES

Sterling weakens on election news
Sterling opened at its Highest

'fivel of the day against the
collar, but soon eased against all
currencies as nervousness in-
creased about the political slia>
ation In the UK In the afternoon
the pound fell to a low on news
of a June 9 general election, and
finished rather weak and vulner-
able.

The dollar also lost ground
against most major cnrencies.
despite the unexpected rise of
$L4bn in 111 money supply
announced Friday. Hopes re-
mained alive of a cut In the
Federal Reserve discount rate
before next month's Williams*
burg Summit
The Japanese yen was very

strong, and the French franc
also showed signs of renewed
stability after a period of weak-
ness.

STERLING— Trading range
against the dollar in 1983 Is
1-6245 to 1.4540. April avenge
1-5421. Trade-weighted Index
84J2, against 84-5 at noon, 84.8
at the opening, 84.7 at the pre-
vious dose, and 9L7 six months
ago. Sterling has benefited from
hopes that oil prices will remain
table, following the latest (tame
settlement, the possibility of a
.Conservative win In the June
general election and an expected
period of stability In domestic
Interest rates.

Sterling opened at SU583G-
1.5840, the highest point of the

day^and fell to a low of 51.5840-
1-5650, before dosing at $1.5685-
1.5875, a fall of L10 cents on the
day.

The pound also fell to

DM 3.6175 from DM 3.8550

against the D-mark; to FFr 11-fJ

from FFr 11.8150 against the

French franc: to SwFr 3.1950

from SwFr 3.2425 in terms of

the Swlsf ranc; and to Y364.75

from Y370.75 against the

Japanese yen.
DOLLAR — Trade-weighted

Index (Bank of England) 12L7
against 12&2 six months age.

The dollar has been film

during a period of uncertainty

about oil prices and upheaval

within the EMS, U.S. Interest

rates have not fallen as once
expected and although better

money supply figures have led

to renewed hopes, future trends

remain obscure.
The dollar fell to DM 2.4350

from DM 2.4415; to FFr 7.34

from FFr 7.36; to SwFr 2.0375

from SwFr 2.0530; and to

Y232.65 from Y234.75.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar In 1983 is

2.4950 to 2JJ320. April average
2.4413. Trade-weighted index
130.0 against 125.6 six months
ago. The D-mark remained
weak against its EMS partners
for slightly over a month after

the realignment of the system
In late March, but with
economic fundamentals con-
tinuing to favour the German
currency, it is showing signs of
renewed strength which may

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

Currency
ECU amounts

cantraJ against ECU
ratoa May 9

% change
from

central
% change

odfusted for Divergence

Belgian Franc ...

Danish Krona ...

Garmon D-Mark
French Franc ...

Dutch Guilder ...

I rich Punt
Italian Lira

44.3602
8.00412
2.21615
6.73271
2.49587
0.7170S
1380.73

48.2321
8.06654
2-28161
6.81875
2.54664
0.716567
1348-29

Mo divergence limit %

4-1-06 +0.7B ±1-5430
+0.Z7 -a.S3 izl-6419
+ 2.10 +0.30 *1.0667
+0J8 -0.82 —1,4018
+ 1-99 +0.79 ±1.4841
-0.07 -1427 ±1.6696
-2.70 -2.70 ±4.1463

Changes ore for ECU. tharelora positive change denotea a

waak currency. ’Adjustment calculated by flnendal Times.

Pose further problems fortheEMS Inter this year.
The D-mark was a little

at yesterday’s fixing in
Frafcftut The dollar fell toDM 2.4346 from DM -2.4440 on
hopes of lower UR. Interest

,
5terIIng slipped to
£rom DM 3-8440 on

“?«*£inty ahead of next
montt's general election.
2*<^LW5® rather quiet within

the French franc

SSPHk-®1 * DM 3318FFr 100 from DM 3SA98 and
£SEP tnDC lower atDM 5.0030 per BFr 100 com-

pared with DM 5.0050.
JAPANESE YEN — Tradingrange against the dollar In 1983
2tPs 10 2M-M- April aver

age 237.52. Trade weighted Index
148.5 against 128.0 six months
ago. The yen’s weaker perform-
ance against the dollar has dis-
couraged the anthoriltes from
making a long awaited discount
rate cut A redaction has been
ca»«d for to stimulate the
economy but may have to wale
'°r}°wer UJL interest rates.
The yen was firmer against the

dollar in Tokyo yesterday as the
U.S. unit eased on renewed
hopes of a discount rate cut
Euro-dollar rates were aim*
lower despite last Friday's risem U.S. money supply. The
dollar dosed at Y233.10, down
from Y234.0 at the opening and
Y235.45 on Friday.

ana

OTHER CURRENCIES CURRENCYMOVEMENTS

t May 9 £ ft

£

Note Rates

Argentina Peso... 110,414.119.024] 76,960-76.010
1.1448-1.1456

Austria — 86.95-27JS
76.93-77.70
15.65-13.78

Finland Markka- 11.54-11.64
3.83-3.87
28702293

Iran Rial
KuwaitDinonKDI
Luxembourg Fr-
Malaysia Dollar..

134.00*
0.458^1.489
76^5-76.36
3.6080-3A1 60

86.00*
0^9046-0.29056
48.68-48.70

2.2938-2.2BBS

Japan.
Netherlands...—
Norway
Portugal

368-372
4.31 »* 4.851*
11.11-11^1
160170
805-220

11.75-11.86
3.8 1-3J»

1.37 *« 1.59 U
124 140

New Zealand Dfr.
Saudi Arab. Rlyal
Singapore Dollar,
9th. African Rano
U-A’E. Dirham....

8.4420-6.4820 13.4800 3.4818
3J780-3J850 ,80)64631.0866
1:6995-1.7008 1JH345-1.088B
8.7988-5.8026 l3.672IL3.6736

Sweden
Switzerland
United States..-
Yugoslavia-

May 9
Bonk of i Morgan
England Guaranty
Index Change %

84.2 —58.9
u.S. dollar 121.7 + 11.2

90.0 —17.1
Austrian schilling 121.1 +30.3
Belgian franc 94.0 — 1_0

83.9 —10.4
Deutsche mark. — isojo + 87^

161.8 + 108.0
Guilder 118.2 +26^

70.1 -23.4
Ura- - .

52.0 —89.3
Yen— 148.

6

+4S.0

CURRENCY RATES
Bank j

* Sailing raws.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD

Based on trade weighted changes Irani

Washington agreement December 1971.
Benk of England Jndax (base average
1979-100). * CS/SDR rate lor May 5: 1.32838.

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

May 9 Cfc One month
% Three
p.a. months

%
p.a.

May 9
Day’s
spread Close One month

% Time
pa. months

%
P-s.

W. Gar.
Portugal
Spam
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Swltz.

0.21-0. 16c pm 1.42 0.48-0.43 pm 1.18

020-0.10c pm 0.94 0.454L3S pro 0.83

2-1*iC pin 4.88 5-Vj pm 4.42

6c pm-5c die — S pm-5 dla —
Vl’.or* dls —0.99 4*rW. dis -1.61

0.45-0a6p dis -5.11 1 J9-1.59da -«J»
2-1 4pl pm 5.60 6-4*1 pm 4.98

61O-1880C dls -97.17 1215-28000 -62J3
190-28OC die —12.64 B65-656dls -11.42

8-11 lire dis -601 32V36*idls -B 07
3>»-4>*ora dis -4.07 lOVIftidis -3J»

II.WrliaFi ZV^zC din -3.13 12V13Mis -4.43
11.69VH .70** VI Vote dls —128 2V27. dis -0.85
38-P.-3851. 1.46-1 -25y pm 444 3.66-326 pm 3.78
2623-2628 13V12sm pm 6.67 3SV30*i pm 421
3.19-3-20 2-1 pm 627 4V-4V P"1 0.78

Belgian rate is far convertible francs. Financial franc 76.60-76.70.

Six-month forward dollar 0.77-0,72c pm. 12-month 120-1 .10e Dm.

U.S. 1.6640-12840 12665-12675
Canada 1.9190-1.9420 1.8210-12220
Nethlnd. 4.29-4.35 429V4.30*
Belgium 78.15-77.16 7625-7625
Denmark 13.58V13.72S 1329-13.80
Ireland 12075-12220 12085-12096

321-326
152*1-166
21320-216.30
2273-2298
11.06-11.18
1149-11.63
1129-1121

3_B1V382’«
152^-154*4
213.55-213.76
2Z74-2276
1128-11.07

26.80-2720
3.18*7-3.24

UKt 1.5640-12840 12665-1.5675 021-0l16c pm
Irelandt 12955-12875 12960-12970 02O-O.7DC pm
Canada 12255-12270 12280-12266 0.050.08c dla
Nethlnd. 2.7380-2.7450 2.7430-2.7460 0290.75c pm
Belgium 48.6048.70 48.88-48.70 4S-SSe dis
Denmark 8.8700-8.6850 8.6760-8.6890 1-2ora die

W. Gar. 2.4290-2.4385 2234522355 0.82-0.87pf pm
Portugal 97.00-99.00 97.65-98. 65 400-1200c dls

Spain 13620-138.60 13820-138.40 140-1 90c tOm
Italy 1450-1452*2 1451S-14S2S BS-SSUre dis
Norway 7.0530-7.0725 7.062&-7.072S 2V3*zOre die
Franco 7.3350-7.3475 72375-72426 2S-3e dis

Sweden 7.46B0-7.472S 726797.4725 120-1.80ora cfla

Japan 23229233.60 232.00-232.70 0.69O.B3y pm
Austria 17.12-17.14 17.1ZV17.13S 6.69620fira pm
Swltz. 2.0366-2.0440 2.0370-2-0380 026-0.80C pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted In U.S. currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to die individual currency.

Belgian rata la tor convertible franca. Financial! franc 4828-4828.

122 029023 pm 1.18
824 229120 pm 628

“0.53 0.11-0.14dj* -021
320 229220 pm 3L28

-123 13V15**Ha -1.19
-227 420-S20cfls -226
421 229221 pm 323

-97.71 8091800ds -52.83
-1422 420-6OOdJs -13.48
-723 28V28 die -721
-629 8VBS ms -426
-4.70 lOVHSdia —6.08
-248 3.60-4.lOd Is -228
226 129127 pm 2.60
424 17-1420 pm 3.88
426 229220 pm 426

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

MONEY MARKETS

London rates little changed
Interest rates were little

changed on the Loudon money
market yesterday, although pres-
sure eased on very short term
rates when the Bank of England
forecast a shortage of only
£350m. compared with £900m
on Friday. The estimated short-
age was later revised to £400m,
but the Bank of England pro-
vided help of only £222m,
through outright purchases of
bills.

Although interest rates
showed little reaction to the
announcement of a general elec-
tion on June 9 discount bouses
were reluctant to part with their
bills on holies of a win by the
Conservatives.

Bills maturing In official hands
and the take-up of Friday's
Treasury bill tender absorbed
£482m, while Exchequer trans-
actions absorbed another £130m.
On the other hand a fall tn the
note circulation added £280m to
market liquidity.
Before lunch the authorities

bought £66m bills through out-
right purchases of £3m bank
bills in band 1 (up to 14 days
maturity) at 10A per cent; and
£63in bank bills in band 2 (15-
33 days) at 10 per cant.

£n the afternoon the forecast
shortage was increased, but only
another £156m of help was pro-
vided as the discount houses re-
viewed their position and con-
sidered the implications of an

early election. Some market
observers hoped that there may
be another cut in clearing bank
base rates, particularly if sterl-
ing gains ground and the U.S.
Federal Reserve cuts its dis-
count rate before the Williams-
burg Summit.

But others felt that the
dearers may prefer to stay

LONDON MONEY RATES

neutral during a politically sen-
sitive period.

After lunch the Bank of
England purchased £20m
Treasury hills in band 1 at XOtW
per cent; £8m bank bills in band
1 at 10Ar per cent; £5m Treasury
bills in band 2 at 10 per cent;

£USm bank bills in band 2 at

10 per cent; and £10m bank bills

in band 3 (3403 days) at 9H
per cent

In the interbank market over-
night loans opened at I01-10J
per cent and eased to 101 per
cent before rising to a peak of

Hi per cent when it became
clear that the authorities had
not given enough help to take
out the underlying shortage.

|
Sterling

May S ^Certificate
1983 . of deposit

(tics j —
lice J —

Overnight........
1

8 dan notice
7 days or .....
7 days notice ..

One month
j

lOtf-lOU
Two monthe ...i lOifr lOft
Three mo ntha.1 iOlg 10
Six monthe : gig -94,
Nine monthe. ..i 97* 9S
One year : 9Q-9je
Two yaars I

i Local
Interbank; Authority

I deposits

10*4-111*

10*101,
101* 104,
101, 10 4
10 101,
97,-IOifc
8»-I0*i
10-10*

10*4
104

104
104
10
10

5T|

•»s
B'i

104,

Local Auth,
negotiable

bonds

107s-10*,
104-10*
lose -104
104-10
10*-10 :

104 970 .

FInano*
House

Deposits

iDisoount
[Company Market
Deposits .Deposits

loo,
i

io-i04 !
—

Ml

104-10fe I0-X0lgl
104 '104-lOfia .191041
104 I 104

[

" "

104 I 104
104
104
104

2£*
10
97e

. 94

Eligible
Bank
Bills*

l2*94
’. 94
•a

Him
Trade
Bins *

104
104
JO*
10*

ECGD Rate Export Finance Scheme IV Average Bote for Interest period April B to May 3 1993 (inclusive) 10204
per com.

Local authorities and finance houses seven day a' notice, other seven days fixed. Long-term local authority martgaai
rates nominally three years 104 per cent four yaars 11 per conn five years 114 per cent. 9 Bank bill rates In table
are buying ratea lor prime paper. Buying rates far four month bank bills 949*4 P*f cent: four months trade bills

104 par cent.
Approximate selling rate tor one month Treasury bills P*r cant: two month* 94-9*4* par cent; three

months Fii-S*, per cent. Approximate selling rate lor one month bank faille 94 D*r eene two months 9*4* pm cant
end three months per cent; trade bills one month 104 per eenc wo months 104 par cant and mras morrtns iu*j* per
cent.

Finance Houses Base Rates (published by the Finance Houses Association) 11 par cent from May 1 19W. London
and Scottish Clearing Bank Rates lor lending 10 per cent. London Deposit Rates for sums st seven deyo notice 64 par
cent.

.
Treasury Bills: Average tender rates of discount 9.5361 per cent. Certificate* ofT»c Deposit (Serisx 8). bapaslts

of £100.000 and over held ana month 704 oar cent one-Hrree months T04 per three-six months 104 par cent:

Six-12 months 104 per cent. Under Cl 00.000 10 per cent from April 8. Deposit* held under Series 3-5 104 per earn.

The rates for ail deposits withdrawn tor cash 8 per cent.

Gilts weaker
Gilt prices fen steadily in the

London International Financial

Futures Exchange yesterday.

News of a June 9 general elec-

tion prompted very little follow
through and values were marked
down accordingly. Market atten-
tion remained focussed on to-

day's announcement of the latest

UK money supply figures which
are expected to show a consider-
able rise. This in turn could
affect attitudes on the likelihood
of a cut in dearinx bank base
rates before next month's elec-
tion. The June price opened at
109-26 down from Friday’s close
of 105-29 and fell to a low of
104-21 before finishing at 104-23.

The June short sterling con-
tract opened higher at 9027 com-
pared with 9034 and showed a
slightly firmer response to the
election announcement before
falling back to close at 9022.

LONDON

Once again sentiment was influ-
enced by today's money supply
figures and also a weaker pound.
Activity in the pound ensured
a record L353 lots traded in the
currency pit The pound's
weaker tendency was attributed
to a cautionary unwinding of
longer positions ahead of the
election.

Euro-dollar ' prices showed
little overall change. The June
price opened at 9L37. its best
level of the day and touched a
low of 92.32 before Rniafitng at
91.34 compared with 91.33 on
Friday. Dealers noted a rise on
Friday in U.S. HI money supply
figures although hopes of a fall
in M2 and M3 later this week
were seen as a better indication
of monetary trends. The mar-
ket is still looking for a cut In
the UJS. discount rate, probably
before the Williamsburg Sum-
mit at the end of the month.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sim points of 100%

U.«. iKiwUnl BVmirii iuiij
£100.000 32nd* of 100%

Clo*w High Low Prow
Juno 9124 9127 9122 9123
Sept 9120 9123 91.17 9122
Doe 9026 9028 9024 8025
March 90.74 90.75 90.74 90.74
June 9020 — — 9020
Volume 1209 (969)
Previous day's open kit. 4,094 (3237)

THREE-MONTH STERLING DEPOSIT
E250.000 points Of 100%

I •-

-r it.;® I .<Ki 1
<y., u
'V.vB
.'V- 1 B 'j AFIiktH^ E 'KS

I

B X f J

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT
£50200 32nd* of 100%

May. 9 Pound SPrUngf U.S. Dollar Deutsohem’k JapaneseYen FrenchFrano Swiss Frano Dutch Guild ItaCan Ura -Canada Dollar 1I
Pound Starling
U.S. Dollar

1
0.838

1.657
1.

3.818
2436

364.8
838.8

11.80
7JS39

3.195
8.039

4,303
8.746

2875.
1468.

1^22
1JBB5

76.30
48.69

Deutschmark
Japanese Yen 1-000

0.868
8.748

0.410
4^96

1.
10.47

95.5S
1000.

3.018
31.53

0.837
8.759 EutaHi

0J503
GJB68

19J»9
209J)

Frenoh Frano 10
Swiss Franc

0.870
0.313

1.363
0.490

8.380
1.196

317J
114.8

10.
3.599

2.778
1.

*.741
1.347

197B.

"

718.1
1.671
0.601

Mil
23.88

Dutch Guildor
Italian Ura 1.000

0^32
0.440

0.364
0.689

0.887
1.678

84.78
160^

8.673
5.055

0.743
1.404

L,
1.801

588.8
1000.

0.447
0.B46

17.73
38.54

Canadian Dollar
Belgian Frano 100

0.620
1JIU

0.816
8.064

1.987
6.003

189.8
478J)

5.965
15.07

1.663 1 8.239 1 1184.
4.187 1 6.639 1 2982.

1.
2.618

39.71
100.

CIom High Low l»rev

June 104-23 105-26 104-21 106-29
Sept 104-12 105-10 104-12 105-18
Dec 106-08 106-25 106-08 107-15
March 105-30 — — 107-09
June 105-24 — — 106-22
Volume 2212 (1247)
Previous day's open bit. 2270 (2261)
Basis quota (dean cash price of 154%
Treasury 199B less equivalent price of
near futures contract) 4 to 12 (32nds).

Kn:K> -B
Wl 1' 1 wrgE"

I

1. . f"P!l mtS'*1 Br/Z* mt Z»i

I/Jl < K/Slil B/J(,<B

v*-&M
1 1 •“, Hi

irrmT-rr-TT^—rr*, -

ilnl NIB
W /f B'A M
H i F '

i.rn?- a 1 iP.'l
BjK-1

IiXt 1
i^l ifl^ j w<

r,

y
vi B jK* -I

B-.'Kf I B .‘Xl

STERLING £25.000 S par £

Cites High Low Pnnr
June 12783 12625 12760 12783
Bapt 12725 12768 12725 1272S
Dec 12707 12755 12707 12700
Volume 1274 (633)
Previous day's open (nL 1282 (12791

DEUTSCHE MARKS
DM 12S200 S per DM

Close High Low Praw
June 02122 04126 02120 02108
Sept 02163 02165 02160 02T49
Dec __ __ _
Volume 1« (37)
Previous day's open lot. 396 (396)

SWISS FRANCS
SwFr 126200 S per SwFr

Cloaa High Low Plev
June 02821 02922 02914 02891
Sept 0.4877 02877 02977 02964
Deo — — — —
Volume 101 (20)
Previous day's open bit. 454 (468)

JAPANESE YEN
VI22m S per Y100

Juno
Sept
Dec —
Volume 337 (98)

Close High Low Prav
02301 02304 02296 02285
02329 02329 02325 0.4294

Latest High Low Prav
June 91.60 91.68 91JS8 91.73
Sept 91.38 91.48 81.38 91.55
Dec 91.10 91JZ 91.10 91JZ6

nil M
Latest High Low Prav

May — — me- -e-

June 91.06 01.11 91.03 91.16
Sopt 90.B8 80.88 90.87 91.03
Dec 80B4 90.73 90.62 \'fri 1

Feb — —

-

— mo
March 90.43 90JO 90.40 90.57

Latest High Low Prav
May —
June 15655 15005 15635 15820
Sept 15625 16760 16600 16780
Dec 15810 15760 16590 157SS
Match — — 15600 15740
June — w—
Sept — —

-

— —
GNMA (C8T) 8%
SI00.000 32nda of 100%

Latest High Low Prow
June 72-07 72-17 72-02 72-25
E.pt 72-16 71-24 71-10 72-00
Dec 70-22 70-30 70-20 71-08
March 70-04 70-10 70-00 70-18
June 68-16 69-26 69-16 70-02
Sept 09-04 69-11 89-01 69-20
Dec 66-21 68-30 66-21 69-07
Much
June _ W-
Sept _ sure.

Deo — — ta-

Specialists In Financial Futures
TeMoas 01-491 1343

GNI limited 3 LloydsAvenue, LondonEC3N3DS* Teles 884962

CLUBS ART GALLERIES

CVB bos outlived the other* Meant* or a
policy of Mr ploy and value tor manev-
Supper from 10-3.30 am. DttCO and to*
moaldio. glinatow Imunca. rjtdUrto

Snaratmm, 189, Regent st. 01-734
0557.

RAMON’S NIGHTCLUB MSTAURANT. 42
Don Street. Wl. Where today 1

* bual-
ntumut eon relax and entay an exertion
swung. Various csoorcc act* throwb-
.out. Charming IIM dieerect dancing
partners available. Open nightly 9 pm
t» 3 am. 01-437 9456.

HANOVERIAN NIGHTCLUB and R44- *.
Hanover Street. Wl. Where today'* buH-
ngnnin can enjoy an exdtina and
relaxing evening. Chinning and cuacrae*
domino partners available ntohtty 9 pm-
3 am. Recommended re rfea tor res. on
01-400 0269

THE GASLIGHT OF ST. JAMES'S. London’s
moot exciting bualnuamaa’a moot time
retreat. No memtwsaiiip needed. 2 oars.
dOaeoj of donceaWe companions. Intrigu-
ing Cabaret Acts. Manpy hours 0-9 pm.
If reoalred. superb three-eporse dinner.
only £9.75 aim service and tax. Entrance
foe 65.75 (AS refunded to diners ordering
before 9 etni. Mon.-Frl S nm-Z am.
Sat g pm-2 am. 4. Duke of Yo«t Street.
5W1 . Tab 01-930 1646-4950.

browse- A DARBY. 19. Cork St- Wl-
01-734 1984. PHILIP SUTTON Pointing*

A Sculptors.

atAME KALMAN GALLfiRY> 178
w», ofSSL 7S66i

CaUtctarii Items IH. Monet. " Braou*.
Vlaminck,- Nicholson. Moore . ,Pw*j-
PlcanOi Bury. Ernst, .

Sutnerland. etc.

Dolly 10-6. Sox. 70-4,

Lcravnc GALLERY. 30._ Bruton ». Wl.
aiHtgX 157Zf3. CONTEMPORARY
PAINTINGS ON VIEW. Mon^Fri. 10-5
and Sets 10-1225.

NICOLA JACOBS GALLERY. 9. Cork
tmAlMCAW!. Tel-Ot-437 3400.
Man Moms Paiminos until am s^y.
Dally 10-5.30. Thors. 10-5 o.m.. Sot.

10-1.00 p.m.

GALLERY, 12*-12b Berkelev
Street. London Wl x SAD Impolite May
lair Hotel j. TeL 01-499 5903.

MUIRNSAD HONE, Branowm. WalCOt.
Whistler. PlranoN and others ” Balfdlngi:
The Artists' VIow r at Sothotav's _Bel-
gravio. 19 Moteomb Street. London SW1.
A Building Contra Gallery Exhibition.
i0th-20th May 1903. Mon-Pru 10 *m-
5 pm.
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WORLD VALUE OF THE POUND
The tsbl<o below gives tha tatovt

available ran of exchange tor the
Bound against various currencies on
May 9 1983. In some cases rata is

nominal. Market rates are the everigs
of buying and adding rams except

where they an shown to bs otherwise
in soma cases market rang have been
calculated from those of foreign

currencies to which they are tied.

Abbreviation.’ (A) approximate rets.

no direct quotation available; (F) free

rats: (P) based on U.S. dollar parities

and going Ksriing-dollr rates: (T)

tourist ms; (Bas) basic rata: (bg)
buying rata; (Bk) bankers’ rata; (cm)

commardl rata; (eh) convertible rata;

(fn) financial rats: («xC) exchange
certificate rets; (nt) non-commands]

'
'

-

ran: (nom) nominal; <©) official ntas'-V.

(ag) selling rata.

PLACE AND LOCAL UNIT
VALUE OF
A STERLING

Afghanistan - .— Afghani ...

Albania— Lok
Algeria

Andorra.,

Angola..
Antigua (f).

Argentfiuu.,

Dinar
(French Franc
1 Spanish Peseta
Kwanza t
E. Caribbean i

J 09.00
]

10.08
(A) 7.4860

1 11.80
813.68

(CM) 48.684

. At. Peso

Australia (V) Australian 8 j

Austria...„ Schilling 1

Azores— Portugu so ESoudoj

Ba. Dollar
Dinar - I

INTEREST RATES
EUROCURRENCY INTEREST RATES
(Market dosing rates)

iijtv o I
ShortMa> 9 ' term

7 days
notice Month

Starling.
U.S. Dollar....
Can. Dollar..
D. Guilder
8. Franc*.
Deutsohm’rW
FFnch Franc.
Italian Ura...-
Belg. FrsiM- 1

Conv |

Fin. _...!

Von-
D. Krone
Asia 8 (Sing.:

10h-10*i
8H-87*
Bii-lOi*
Sis 0 s*
5.614

14-18*,

0*4-10
9*v-10
6.61a

im-ll\
91, 97*

Three
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HUNGARY
TRADEAND INDUSTRY
Hungary, where economic reform is now the official orthodoxy, has

emerged as Eastern Europe’s most dynamic and outward-looking

economy. The rise in living standards has suffered a temporary

check, but the Kadar Government is pushing ahead with plans to

integrate the economy further into the world market.
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BY DAVID BUCHAN
VISITORS to Hungary can't
help nnHcrng something
different each tim* they go. It
does not matter whether you
are a Western businessman!
attracted by the new duty-free
zones for joint ventures or
intrigued by the embryonic
bond market a Soviet agro-
nomist studying Hungary's
rising grain yields, or just an
unaffLUated tourist patronising
a privately-run coantry-and-
weatern bar in Buda or window-
shopping down. Vad Street in
Pest. Hungary revises your
assumptions. It is a society on
the move, not to say on the
make.

This.- is -scarcely surprising.
Change, or economic reform,
has - become (2m official

orthodoxy of the Communist
party mad government, presided
over, these pest 27 years, by Mr
Janos Kadar. Xt was not always
so—mot before 1968, nor during
a prolonged hiccough hr the
reforms between 1974—anti
1978.

The paceoff reform of course
rematos in eternal dispute.

Some ay “ forward "; Hungary's

.

bankers and hummerafole econo-
mists would tike to see more
pressure on the accelerator.

Others cry “whoa"; some trade
unionists and local party tenders
look anxiously for the brake.

For the «nww»* these forces
seem to balance each other.

But tixere is little doubt where
Ur Kadar, who as party -First

Secretary tfffi holds %

ing wheel. is aiming: decentrali-
sation of economic decision-
making; with the smaller and
slower degree of political
devolution tolerable to Hun-
gary’s eastern neighbours.
The key Id Ur Radar's success

has been consensus polldee

—

widening die political establish-

ment and carrying it with him.
This in turn has depended on
a rising standard of living, die
goulash communism that is the
envy of the rest of Eastern
Europe.

This is under strain in 1883,
as the Government strives to
balance the country's external

IThe key to Mr Radar’s
success has been consen-
sus polities — widening
the political establish-

mentand carrying it with
him

accounts (to service a high
foreign debt) and its internal
books (to narrow toe budget
deficit), under the watchful eye
of the International Monetary
Fund which has lent Hungary
$600m to back a one-year adjust-
ment programme.

,
The feet tivsi it is only .a

12-month programme reflects

Ae confidence of the Govern-
ment and to some extent the
IMF, that the economy can
resume its upward path next
year..
Hie firstejemegt; chmnologjo-;
-ai]yr 4a Hungary^ success -is

that it neither destroyed (as In
tiie Soviet Union) nor aHen-
aaed (as in Poland) hs peasant
society.

Instead the Kadar Govern-
ment has explicitly catered to
the atavistic agrarian instincts

of most Hungarians. Indeed
tiie distinction between agricul-

ture and industry, or in mandst
terms between peasants and
urban proletariat, has become
almost totally blurred in Hun-
gary.

Co-operative farms have
turned their barxte to a myriad
of light industrial products,

sometimes accounting for more
than half total turnover. Pri-

vate household plots produce a
very high proportion of the
Country's fruit, vegetables, pork
and poultry. But three-quarters
of the plots are worked by
people with a first job in in-

dustry. Wages in the city and
countxyride are now on a par,

. and since the countryside has
fresher air. more Hungarians
return there than leave it.

In (these drenmstances, k is

hardly surprising that Hungary
produces SO per cent more food
than it consmnes or that agricul-
ture ecoourns for a quarter of
total exports.

.Second, the dead hand of de-
tailed centra] planning is being
removed. The planners still

set targets, in some areas such
- as foreign trade, often calculat-

ing in reverse' from the desired
overall result.

Only in the case of bilaterally

-arranged _ trade .with Com©con
-partners do these targets trans-

late into specific norms for indi-

vidual companies.
Managers generally have

more freedom to decide the
volume, price and destination
of their goods. There are fewer
bureaucrats to tell them what
to do; three industrial minis-
tries have been compressed into

one.

The new regulators of the
.Hungarian economy are sup
posed to be the “market" in-

struments of and interest
rates.

Third. Hungary is shedding
&s taboo about the private sec-

tor. Only, it prefers to call it

the “second economy." Largely
service-orientated, it is com-
posed of the many Hungarians
(as high as 70 per cent of the
working population by some
estimates) who take a second
job In addition to their first in
the state sector and ihany of the
150,000 workers who have left

manufacturing industry over the
past five years to work full time
in services and retailing. It is

a combination (ff legalised
TnfMwiWffhring and natural de-

velopment of the service sector
in a way that other East Euro-
pean countries have not per-
mitted.

This striking development
has only a

.
little to do with

changes in private ownership,
in the sense of individuals con-
trolling outright fixed assets,

land or machinery. - The num-
ber of privately-held farms re-
mains tiny and only 2.4 per cent
of manufacturing is In private
har>W<- - r . :

. indtodnala, particularly In

Kadar: storing for economic
decentralisation

the big cities like Budapest, do
turn their private can into taxis,
their private bouses into
restaurants or hairdressing
salons, or push barrows on to
the streets to sell fruit and
vegetables.

But more important is the
development of private enter-
prise and initiative as part of

—

and this is how the Government
and Communist party reconciles
it with their political theory—

a

common effort by groups of
individuals.

So, new lawB of 1982 have
spawned many little Industrial
cooperatives and “economic
partnerships"—more than 4,000
people have formed 900 such
partnerships in the Budapest
area alone. They Involve indi-
viduals pooling their savings
into a ccrunon fund to do such
diverse tilings as make calculat-
ing machines, translate langu-
ages and manage sports fields.

Part of the Government's aim
is to foster small enterprises
to plug gaps in the market left

Hungary is shedding its

taboo about the private

sector. Only it prefers

to call it the “ second
economy ”

by big companies. But the latter
are ^Hanging- in this regard too.

Groups of- workers can now
strike bargains with their fac-

tory managers whereby, after
regular hours or at weekends,
they lease plant equipment and

facilities for special contract
work, either for themselves or
for the company. This legalises
what many workers were doing
anyway unofficially.

More than 10,000 workers in

1,000 teams, now do such con-
tract work in the Budapest area.
An innovative variant of this

taring concept, in the service
sector, is the award, by public
auction, of restaurants to pri-

vate managers for three- to five-

year periods.
Fourth, Hungary is opening

its economy up to the world
market; the aim being to shar-

pen the technical and Qnanrial
competitiveness of its exports.
This has entailed self-discipline,

together of course with prod-
ding from the IMF which
Hungary joined last year. It

unified the exchange rate for
the forint in 19S1 and now
aligns the forint with world
currency movements by adjust-

ing its value against a trade-
weighted basket of western
currencies; in practice this

meant average devaluations of
11 per cent last year and of

3 per cent so far this year.
Hungarian companies doing

more than a small share of ex-

porting are required to align
their domestic prices with their

foreign sales prices. The Gov-
ernment charges companies the
world price for oil, even though
ft sets it cheaper from fh*>

Soviet Union. The aim of this

self-imposed handicap is to en-

courage use of. other energy
sources, as well as to get Hun-
garian companies used to liv-

ing in “the real world” which
the Budapest policy-makers de-

fine as the world market.
Does aU this fine-sounding

theory worts in practice? The
answer is no, or at least not yet.

There is a risk of “overwrit-
ing” the Hungarian reforms,

feyinatrnff they are.

Not because there is temporary.
badalidtog by the Government
into restrictive, «dmlmstrative
measures, such as its September
1982 impart curbs; many well-

run economies have to impose
these from time to time, and
Hungary is only dowdy recover-

ing from its external liquidity

crisis of a year ago. The real
reason ds tone, at the present
stage, the znarioet mechanisms
are stiil in some areas only a
din fxaft on to a statecon-
troSed structure, concealing the
body of the eooamny.
The core pncMem is the in-

adequate flow of labour and
capital resources from ineffi-

cient companies to efficient

ones^ Workers in money-tosixig
enterprises are naturally reluc-
tant to search elsewhere for
employment, and local party
bosses and the equivalent of
union Shop stewards resist lay-

offs. Oddly, for what is a fairly

dynamic economy, the ratio of
w.mtpHan industrial workers
who change their jobs in any
one year is declining . Vet.

there are labour shortages in

expanding sectors, remedied in

a few instances by hiring Foies
or Crrchg.

The industrial wage structure
does not spur structural chan**.
Basic pay rates ter comparable
«it>iiq differ little as between
nxraey-jnakmg and money-
toting companies or sectors.

The Kadar Government, and the
DIF for that matter, want to

The dead hand of
detailed central planning
has been removed. The
new economic regulators
are supposed to be the
market instruments of
tax and interest rates

see wider differentials in basic
pay, but the effect of the
“second economy" has been
perverse.

Those in second, jobs can
double their money, providing
plenty of incentive for after-
hours work. Bur. in regular
industry where the incentives
should be, income differentials
have narrowed, as most workers
can take advantage of the new
contract work system but most
managers cannot.

The cross-flow of capital is
still nearly as sticky asjhat of
labour. Under pressure from
the IMF tills year to reduce the
budget deScit to 1 per cent of
Gross Dronestic Product, the
Government has cut back subsi-
dies **» Tr'***e\,.li>ci»|«r /•nmnanfcs
a little. Companies wishing to
expand, on me otner hand, bump
up against the pretty tight credit
policy of the National Bank.
Not surprisingly, they are in the
van of those wanting to see some
competition introduced into
Hungarian commercial banking.

What is needed is to capture
some of the cash washing around
in the second economy, where it

is being used to buy Mercedes
cars at 100 per cent import duty,
and put it to good use. One
means is to improve the tax
system. A better way would be
to allow companies to sell bonds
to individuals, which the
Government says it is contem-
plating.

Hungary faces another gap
between theory and practice, in
its external economic policy. Its

trading structure is increasingly
designed along market-
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orientated lines, suitable for
the West but largely irrelevant
to Comecon partners, with
whom Hungary does over half
its total trade (54.6 per cent in
1982).

Hungary has made no secret
of its desire for reforms inside
Comecon: better specialisation,
and. above all, creation of a
multilateral eastern currency.
But it is not banging the reform
drum too hard, for one good
reason. It is doing very nicely
out of the present practice,
whereby Comecon countries,
particularly the Soviet Union,
pay dollars for much of the
food they Import from Hungary.
Were It not for its big trade
with Comecon and its smaller
trade with the Third World,
Hungary would have had no
overall hard currency trade sur-
plus last year.

This, then, is another con-
straint on Hungary advancing
too far or too fart In its present
direction. Until Comecon
reforms itself. Hungary will
remain, like the grains it grows
so successfully, a hybrid.
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HUNGARY Trade and Industry II f a

Freedom of enterprise is a major factor in the success of the agricultural sector, says Leslie o tt - •

Private plot farmers

prove their worth
DOWN AT the Badacsony co-

operative farm sear Lake Bala-
ton they fatten spring lamb all

year—in tiers, 10 to a cage,

like battery-fed hens. The
Iambs are for expost to Italy

asd the Middle East.
The farm also manufactures

wtedsbieta wiper components
for the Soviet Lada car and
plastic curtain hooks for the
Hungarian market. This oddr
sounding mixture for a town
Is typical of Hungary’s LSOO
cooperative farms which work
more -than 70 per cent of the
arable land and are flexible

gnwtigh to turn out those con-
sumer goods which are most in
demand.
Hungary produces SO per cent

more food than it consumes,
wdth the excess going into
exports. Most important, 59bn
forints ($L7bn) out of the 80bn
forints income from agricultural

exports last year was in
convertible currencies. This
makes agriculture Hungary’s
leading hard currency earner.

Last year, when industry
oould not export enough, agri-

culture filled the gap; Farm
exports rose 7 per cent in value
wbUe agricultural output in-
creased 3 per cent Exports
are again expected to @t>w by
7 per cent this year while out-

put is to xdse 2 per cent This
Is to be achieved while
domestic f-ood supplies remain
stable, a feat no other Comecan
country has come dose to
matching.
Past of the secret Is the pro-

ductivity of the private farm
{dots to which every co-
operative farm member is

entitled. On the Badacsony
farm in hilly and not very
fertile TransDanubda, each of
tiie 1,000 members gets a one-
third hectare vineyard plot and
one-third hectare of cropland.
These plots can dotfUe basic
individual incomes which
avenge 4,500 forints a month
here, the same as the average
national wage for all employees.
Farm members buy fodder

from the co-operative for their
privately-raised animals and
can either sell the livestock or
poultry to the cooperative or at
town markets.
Agricultural cooperatives also

Use cat am; sheds and farm

machinery to the tiDere of pri-
vate plots on a ougtiact basis.
They are then allowed to expand
their private plots for growing
fodder according to the number
of animals taken is.
Only 25 per cent of the L6m

private plots are actually
worked by farmers, though. The
rest, are cultivated by hobby
gardeners from the towns and
titles who spend much of their
spare time raising food for their
own consumption and for sale.

Commodity structure of trade
1981

Exports imports
% %

Food, fuels,
raw mCrls. 33.6 315

Chemicals 1013 13JJ
Machinery 30.9 2&1
Bfnfetd. goods 24.0 24JL
Miscellaneous L2 0.5

Source Contra/ Statistic*! Offle*

All told, the private plots pro-
duce about 50 per cent of Hun-
gary’s pork, 40 per cent of
poultry and most of the fruit
and vegetables.
Not surprisingly, Mr Istvan

Szabo, president of the National
Council of Agricultural Co-
operatives, says: “We have a
high political opinion of the
hobby gardeners.**

At Badacsony farm, the presi-

dent of the cooperative and his

board, rather than a distant

bureaucrat In Budapest; decide
what the farm will produce. Hr
Tiber Jeck, who was elected
president by secret ballot, over-
sees a farm of 6,000 hectares,

50 per cent larger tban the
average. Badacsony provides
employment to 10 surrounding
villages and, in addition to its

1,000 members, has 650
employees who are not entitled
to a private plot.
The breakdown between agri-

culture small-scale manu-
facturing is 50*50 bat Mr Jeck
says that the latter accounts
for the major part of net Income
because of the unfavourable
conditions for crops in this
region.

Despite the ancient machines,
a wide range of items is turned
out—from plastic rulers to
water gauges and gaskets for

Under heads. The farms
workshops produce for the

Soviet Union as well as Turkey
which buys Badacsony’s furnace
ventilation equipment.
Producing here is consider-

ably cheaper than in the cities,

Mr Jeck says, adding that
rural workers are more con-

scientious than their urban
cousins. In a few months, part
of production will be switched
to making screws which are in
short supply.

Adaptable
These highly adaptable farm

workshops assure that there is

work for co-operative members
and employees during the
winter months. The same
women who package car com-
ponents also harvest grapes in
the cooperative vineyards and
work their private plots on
weekends.

This helps explain why rural
Hungary is not being depopu-
lated. In fact, the countryside
has gained slightly in the past
few yeans, accounting for 46 per
cent of the population, of which
19 per cent are employed in
agriculture.
The Badacsony cooperative

cannot always produce enough
fodder for its 1,700 dairy and
beef cattle as tire volcanic soil

is excellent for grapes but not
for forage crops. It buys the
fodder it needs from the state
farms: The 130 state farms
work 11 per cent of arable land.
They are run by managers
appointed by the Ministry of
Agriculture which can specify
what is to be grown.
Most produce wheat and

maize and, along with the co-
operatives, have achieved im-
pressive grain yields. Measured
in per hectare yields, Hungary
is among the world’s first five
Largeocale producers of wheat
and maize which is the founda-
tion for its expanding meat pro-
duction.

Although state farms are, on
average, twice as large as co-
operative farms, there excep-
tions. The co-operative farm of
Nadudvar which Mr Szabo has
presided over for 32 years is
Hungary's largest at 19,000 hec-
tares. It specialises in mate*
and is the «**»?*» of maize

l.im- •• JWitiHUiiiai I i I
—

.

GEESE GATHERING at the state tom at “£?*«
wuHhrfM ever half of Hungarian^agrfgnMnre aod geese ire one « »

HOW HUNGARIAN LAND IS USED

Total land area 9^04

State sector 2.871

Cooperativesector 5,927

Of which.
Cooperative farms 5,300

Householdpints 441

Privatefarms 506

production system which he
organised.

The system includes 391 co-

operative toms with an area
of 830,000 hectares and has been
instrumental in doubling
countrywide yields of maize
ove^-fee past two decades to
&8 tonnes per hectare last year.

This is up to the average yield
in the TIB.

Last year, Mr Szaho’s farm
had a net 1 income of 2.7bn
forints and net profits of 492m
which he says is probably the
highest profit achieved among
the co-operative farms. Mr
Jedc’s farm had a profit of

10 per cent which, he says, put
it hi the top one-third of the co-

operatives.

An important difference
between « state farm and a
cooperative is that If the state
form has a crop failure the
employees; who are trade union
members, must be patid. Only
their bonus is at stake. la the
co-operative farm even the
basic wage depends on the
profits. Wages, fluctuate accord-
ing to tiie farm’s output and Its

ability to market tin products.
This element of risk and reward

In As
Thousands Per Cent
of Hectares ofTotal

9^04 100.0

2,871 30.9

5,927 63.7

Agricultural land area ft®6
State sector L018 15.4

Cooperativesector 5,180 7&2

Ofwhich.
Cooperative farms 4,652 - -7ft2

Household p*ots 368 -

Private farms 428 M
Source: Central Statistical Office, Statistical

Yearbook.

Is characteristic of Hungarian
agriculture far more than it Is

of industry.
Five agricultural cooperatives

ran into serious financial

trouble last year and 56 of them
had to apply to borrow funds
from the bank. Mr Szabo says
he is against rescuing them too

quickly as tins would set a bad
precedent for the others.
“ Failures are also part of our
policy,*1 he explains.

The economic reform foresees
the demise of enterprises which
which continually foil to make
a profit and are unable to pay
back their, loans.

Hothouse
One prosperous cooperative

farm ran into cash, flow prob-
lems after investing heavily to

bufld a large hothouse for
pawing seedlings as well a& an
Intensive pig breeding stall,

both ofwhich required healing.
The problem was caused by
rising fuel prices but the farm
was able to sell the hothouse to
another cooperative and toJf of
the pig breeding unit to a
second fann-

Baflflcaopy cooperative did

its sums before investing a huge
amount cf money in the.battery-,
fed lamb operation which Is the
first in Hungary. Mr Jeck

experimented with the project
for three years in cooperatisa
with university agronomists (ho

is a graduate cf the egxicul&nat
faculty of Budapest Untveodtjr)

and a farm machinery factory.

The farm boys suckling kudu
from another co-operative and
then fattens them in 62 days

from 15 co 30 Jdloa. This am-
peres with a normal fattening

time of 65 to 70 days Mr Jeck
says. Only twirthirds of Che

amount of fodder is needed to

produce one Mfio of land). And
instead of the 2,500 lambs the
form previously fattened, it cu
now produce 10,000 an&uaHycg
the ane amount of floor space.
Only two attendants are em-
ployed, to monitor the auto-
matic feeding and watering.
The JAmbhreedlng project

has paid bade fibs investment In
the first two years of operation
and now earns toe form some
16m forints a year—most of It

in hard currency. Mr Jeck is

serious when he says that
"freedom of enterprise ** b the
key to lib form’s success.
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David Buchan reports on the rolling stock industry :
-

A force in world markets
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HUNGARY has built up a
rolling stock indostry—for read
and rail—which contributes
hefvily to exports. Last year
sales of transport equipment
and machinery abroad amounted
to 102bn forints, Stan forints
more than imports in the same
category and a handy addition
to the country's export drive.

Inevitably in a small country,
the industry is chiefly a tale
of two companies, Darns making
buses and Ganz-Matag
rail carriages and locomotives.
But while Danis is the star of
the lop-sided road vehicle
industry '(Hungary no longer
makes cars and only a very few
trucks), it depends on a support-
ing cast This includes suppliers
making steel, windows, and so
on for buses, and employing
nearly 80,000 people, and not-
ably the manufacture of engines
and rear axles at Baba and
gearboxes at CsepeL

“ We are the biggest foil-size
bus manufacturer in Europe,**
claims Mr Karoly Balia, director
of the Hearns factory at
Szekesfehervar, with 14,000 a
year. He explains that while
for instance Daimler-Benz unit
output may be higher, it

includes many mini-buses;
Hearns’ speciality Is still the
fall-size variety.

Multinational
Design of toe hoses is wboHy

Hungarian, but much OS their
innards are mtdtmaBSoaai. The
engines and gear boxes are
marie under licences from MAN
and ZF, respectively, of West
Germany, front axles dome
from the Soviet Union, drivers
seats and heating systems from
East Germany, and windscreen
wiper motors from Poland.
This reflects of course the

heavy export orientation of
Darns, 90 per cent of Whose
output is sold abroad. Of
roughly 12,500 buses exported,
10X00 go to Gomecon (7,000 to
the Soviet Union, Hearns’ most
constant market), and toe rest
chiefly to southern Europe,
North America, the h&cfcfie
East and Africa.
By a mixture of campetiviiy

and farter-governmental agree-
ments inside Comecon, Hungary
has established itself as

;

Eastern Europe's main bus
supplier. Some Comecon
countries make their own buses,
but sR buy some from Thai-mc,

But the Comecon agreements
do not totally ensure Darns a
market; says Mr Balia, who has
worked his way up from die
shop floor. “Inside certain
limits, we do have cotnpetftkm
within Comecon."

Outride Comecon, Itarufi*

Mggest market is for “ knocked
down *’ buses for assembly
abroad. This is the case in Iraq
and £q Angola where Darns
has been supplying bodies to
put on top of Scania or VoBvo
engines and chassis, in
Mozambique end shortly in
Libya where Darns is supply-
ing whole buses for assenfiriy
locally.

it is also toe case in North
America. In. order to benefit
from lower US. tariffs for
goods with local content.
Dams has had a. four-year

agreement with Crown Coed,
of Los Angeles, which “fiitisheri*

Beams buses and settls them on
the West Coast Mr Balia says
a afaritar arrangement is being
contemplated in Canada. -

Sales of complete buses are
rarer, togogh Dams has Jnat
finished supplying Athens with
new buses and is also gelling to
Turkey, and several Middle
East . and North Afrirsm
countries.
Back 4a the 1920s Gaza pro-

duced bases, as one facet of
its tong- heavy engineering

tradition built tip udder the
Hapsburgs. But it has long
since abandoned t**is to con-
centrate on refl carriages,
locomotives as -wefl os engines,
pumps and an increasing range
of energy-related equipment -

GaroMav&g presently exports
about $130-140mwwth of equip-
ment split evenly between
Cornett/ and the rest Of toe
world. Its rail output accounts
for a quarter to a third of total
production, and its current
deliveries are to TtaM*
Greene and Yugoslavia. .
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HUNGARY Trade and Industry

The battle to earn hard currency
“WE SURVIVED frp storm
tot there are still tf«yi«
a&OTO our beads/* says a,

senior government afffrfot, {&
at Hungary weathering

UB Spring 1982 liquidity crisis
hut in realism about tm*
ahead.

Hungary’s prospects have ta
Eut steadilyImposed sincethe
first quarter of last year, when
rash of sodden deposit with-
drawals, reportedly by Arab
countries and lie Sorlet
Union, together with tyfc of
fresh financial credit front the
West, ran tts reserves danger-
ously low. .

Bui Hungary, wiHiw Poland
and Romania, succeeded in
keeping up payments to'
foreign, banks and companies,
and the changed with
short tgnn support from the
Bank for International Settle-
ments. renewal of Western,
credit last summer, and pro.
vision of a 9600m standby
credit by the International
Monetary Fund.
The critical goal, agreed

with the IMF, is for Hungary
to achieve a 6600m hard
curency surplus on cuitcnt
account this year, wifii which

to repay principal doe on its

debts. Since it also owes
$600nt$700ni in interest this

year, this wffl entail a’hard
tarrencr trifle surplus in
excess.of Slbs.
So far fids year, Hungary

IS on target, Mr Janos Fekete,
deputy virespresJitentri the
National Bank, claims. The
first quarter of this year pro-
duced a. hard currency trade
surplus of some S2SOm. In
addition to 4he IMF credit,

Hungary has been able to
borrow S200m from a syndi-
cate led by the Deutsche Bank
and SlGOm from Arab and
otirer Banks.
Hungary’s 1983 trade

strategy Is to earn convertible
currency wherever it can be
found, and not necessarily in
the West Indeed its 1982 hard
currency trade surplus of
9410m (more than 5700m on
a contractual basis) was very
largely due to convertible
currency payments by Come-
con partners for prime Hun-
garian goads, especially agri-
cultural. Hungary Is hoping
tills will continue but it is
getting more difficult. Gome-
con partners “used to offer
us dollars, but now we have

to demand dollars," says one
Hungarian official.

Hungary is mairt-»c fresh
efforts to export to the Third
World, from a low level. The
problem is that its best mar-
kets have been in Opcc
countries, now hit by lower
eO revenue.

But, undaunted, the
Hungarians are trying to open
sew markets in the region

—

a joint trading company im
been set up with Saw^i Arabia
to promote Hungarian exports
there and In the Gnif Slates—as well as further afield.

Hungary's big markets in
the West are Austria, West
Germany and Italy, account-
ing for 50-SS per cent of total
exports to OECD countries.
Hungarians are keeping their
fingers crossed for signs of
real recovery here, as weQ as
in other countries like the
UK where they want to re-
dress the present trade im-
balance.
But the Radar Government

has uot been totally passive.
It has approached the Euro-
pean Community with a pro-
posal for better treatment for
exports of Hungarian beef

and other agricultural goods,
in return for some lower
tariffs on EEC shipments to
Hungary. This proposal is of
course likely to meet opposi-
tion from the farm lobby in
Brussels. But Budapest sees
it as a test of whatever politi-

cal goodwill Hungary has in
CheWest and as potentially its
first proper negotiation with
the EEC, unlike the steel and
textile accords unilaterally
imposed by Brussels.

Flexible rules for trading
THE RADAR. Government has FTOs has been catalytic. "The
made a number of recent
changes designed so plug
Hungary more directly into the
world trading network and to
stimulate exports. These Include
allowing bigger Hiazgarlaa
manufacturing companies to
trade direct; creating the possi-
bility of the established foreign
trading organisations (FTOs)
competing with each other, and
introducing an element of choice
and thus competition into
Hungarian export finance. So
the system is mors flexible but

ing old trading companies
needed to be xhafcun up—®nd
we are being," says Hr
Endreffy. “We inherited a
certain style fin. eradtng

, sot
very closely related to the
producers, and now we need
to improve so that our clients
don't desert us.”
Sailing in ffimanv i« nr

should be, less “foreign u
to

the Western businessman than
In other Comeoon countries, in
the sense time there is rarely
any hard-and-fast target tor

indeed, some like Hetalimpex
ore now expanding into areas
quite unrelated to Hungarian
trade, such as using their
specialist knowledge to specu-
late in the world market in their
particular commodities,
importing: Che above ehangng
are primarily designed to help
the Hungarian, exporter. But in
so far as they Improve the FTOs
service, they also benefit the
Western exporter trying to ship
goods to Hungary. The FTOs
provide the foreign business-
man with

Hero

a surrogate office in
also more complex, flum that in Imports or any central planner Budapest. Should he not be—— ~ J • - — - wda» must be reaches and —=-»--* •

Influenced.

Mr Ttbor Arrtajpeter, the
foreign. trade . ministry's
direotor Sn charge of trade with
the West, eagflaans that “while
these is a global figure for hard
currency imports, very few
nhcrcHpians are expressed in
figures, TmWfee otter Gozneoon
countries.'*

other Comecon countries,
is a rough guide:

Organisation: foreign trade is

still a state monopoly, in the
hands of the foreign trade
ministry. The very biggest com-
panies have long been permitted
to bypass the FTOs (Tungsgram
since 1956). Bat recently many
more, with either a high propor-
tion of export business or tech-
nically complex products whose
sale would benefit from direct
contact with the foreign cus-
tomer, have been allowed to
start trading direct Some 150
warn ifafltnring companies, in
Industry and agriculture, now

satisfied with that, there are
several ways to go about setting
up representation in Hungary.

Short of a proper joint ven-
ture company, it must, though,
be done through one of a dozen
Hungarian agencies which deal
with foreign business repre-
sentation. The foreign company
can simply get one of these
agencies to represent it, or it

have this right.

Another change
Bafanme •

•
_

freedomnf choice"for manu&o flfa » toiUiarhiH vdub basis?

TOTAL TRADE IN CONVERTIBLE CURRENCIES
(fa*)

1980 - 1981 1982
Experts 5,124 5,079 5^42
Imports 4996 4,820 4AM

ttalng compares, whether
exporting or importing, to shop
around between tire 40 or so
FTOs. Instead- of being tied to
the mam FTO In their sector,
companies cgm sign up with
other FTOs, if fee* they
can get a better service.

In fact, urdy a few have Bade
the switch. It is only practical
IT the imxktcts aonoeraed need
no spatial technical or market
expertise to sell. In this context,

a new generalised FTO, railed,

not surprisingly, GeneiuBmpex;
has been sec up.

Further refinements allow
some companies to aril direct

and use an FTOfc sernces, an
exercise in competition whteb
can he seU-defeabng, or some-
times to export or import direct
h'

' " dsftL

Yet ADjther twist Is added
by a new role allowing FTOs
to poach, on each otter's tradi-

tional territory. For Instance;
Tannknpex. the leather goods
FTO, is contemplating trying
to sell a nut brandy in West
Germany, in theory the preserve
of Monimpex, the wine FTO.
In toot, Mr Gyorgy
JBodreffy, Tansuupex’s com-
mercial director, says be will
only go ahead with. Monimpex**
say-oo, because “the aim
should lie to create new sources
of exportable goods, not just

to rechvide the existing pooL”

The effect of ril this on the

Source: Ministry of Foreign. Trade.

. + 25?

The Government aims to
inftamca trade tevets by
Indirect fiscal or moasetary
means, ami “only as a last

resort,'* uses direct administra-
tive means, such as the
September 1982 import: quotas-

So, -in theory, the foreign
exporter has relatively hew
aton.lTttetrati.ve hurdles to jump,
and can rely on his own sales*

irumrigp and <te virtues of his
product in practice; given
Hungary's hard currency bind
these days, success often entente

willingness to buy Hungarian
goods in return.

Officially, the Government
frowns on- countertrade because
of the price distortions fit can
cause. But like many govern-
ments In these hard times, te-

non only condones but actively

encourages a iat of counter-
trade.
Direct trading, by producing

companies, now accounts for
SO par cent of the errantry's

commerce; 80 per cent is still

done through the FTOs. The
general feeling is that, provided
the FTOs sharpen their per-
formance, the store of contacts,

the market knowledge and the
languages they have built up
through the years should pre-
vent further inroads into their
business.

can send its man to work In the
agency, or it can set op its own
separate office within (not
necessarily physically) the Hun-
garian agency.
Exporting: Hungarian exporters
are changing their marketing
structure abroad as well as at
home. The traditional way has
been to appoint a local agent.
But, as Mr Antalpeter explains,
this te often the most expensive
because it involves a chain of
agent - importer - wholesaler -

retailer, each taking their rake-
off.

** It is going out of fashion
in Hungary as everywhere.”
Hungarian companies are

tending to make direct contact
vntii end-users of their products
abroad, or approaching xetaflera
direct This generally involves
setting up abroad either their
own offices or Joint ventures.
Hungarian joint ventures
abroad now number nearly 100,
far more incidentally than exist
at home.
Trade finance: Hungary Has tra-
ditionally preferred to finance
Imports from the West out of
untied loans from Western
banks, rather than -supplier
credits from Western companies
which, even with Western
government guarantee and some
subsidy, generally worked out

more expensive. In this sensible
bias. Hungary was unique in
Comecon.
nm the post-Polnnd squeeze

on Western bank loans to
Comecon has changed this for

j

the time being ann Hungary is

now taking trade credits from
the ECGDs, Hermes and
Cofaces of the West.
The structure of Hungarian

exports entails relatively little

supplier credit. Capital goods
to the East are arid in Comecon
barter, only 8-10 per cent of
exports to OECD countries are
big capital items requiring
supplier credit, and, while
nearly half exports to the Third
World require credit, their
absolute volume is smaiL
But in what export credit it

offers, Hungary e, as usual,
shgfaiy different. Zn other
Comecon countries, foreign
trade hanks have a mono-
poly on export-import finance.

Hut Mr Sandor Demcsak, presir

dent otf tiie Hungarian Foreign
Trade Bank, says his bank Is in
cccoperiDion. with ohe National
Rarir, which does the most
trade financing because it holds
all the rouble accounts with
Comecon partners, end the Cen-
tral European InvestmeDf R«n^

+ 737 -a tour- year okl jotat venture
; „ ^between rix foreign banks and

the National Bmir.

Mr Demcsak admits, however,
that tins competition iwe yet to
Translate tisetf Into much real
difference In toons y**d rate on
export credo, tfcougi FTOs are
free iu> choose winch hank to
use.

** The National Bank does
most of the annual (trade finance
business, we do the abnormal,”

|

Foreign Trade Bank (FTB)
executives say.

By -this, they mean th ut the
FTB, which describes itself to
Westerners as « sodahri: mer-
chant hank, ffe affixation
outride Comecon, and As activi-
ties range between setting up
government to government
create, helping Hungarian com-
panies arrange technical
cooperation deals or joint ven-
tures with Western companies,
coping wlch countertrade, and
providing standard export
finance.

Hungary is not. of course,
party to she Western OECD coo-

,

sesmus on export credits,
can, when it fare she means to 1

do so, undercut chat agreement;
both in rates and terms. For
instance, at feels free — but te

not often rich enough—to offer
109 per near financing; instead
of the OECD guuleUnes of only
85 pear cent

David Buchan

If it doesn’t work,
do It our way. It does,

»»

The BUDAVOX EPEX fully

electronic private branch

exchanges solve your problem.

Due to their new design, high

performance, new facilities and high

reliability, our stored programme
controlled exchanges are meeting the

most up-to-date requirements. Their

plug-in type building modules make the

installation and maintenance as well as

later extension easier. They are

characterized by a rich variety of service

facilities with built-in service

programmes, by noiseless operation

and minimum energy consumption.

Budavox Telecommunication Foreign Trading Co. Ltd.
Vtt .Tanjes Krt. 3 a letters. Budapest. PQ S 267. B-13S2

=0 - A

.?3ss

TESCO Organisation was
founded on 1st January, 1952.

TESCO’s field* of activity can be
summed up as follows:

L Technical and scientific co-operation

l. With the Socialist countries* exchange of documentation,
organisation of study fount for experts, export and Importation of

licences, know-how. individual machines and equipment, twinning of
R + D activities of research institutes; Z With the developing countries*

co-operation and/or technical assistance based on bilateral agreement* through*
UN-Organisations, ie. delegation of experts.

IL Consulting engineering services

Consultancy—elaboration of pre-investment studies, preparation of feasibility,

studies, planning and investment programmes, detailed designs, preparation of*
tender specifications, evaluation of bids, training of personnel, start-up and

commissioning, special studies and services etc.
Contracting—erection of halls from light-weight structural frames, turbines for power

stations, tubes/every type, foundries, metallurgical plants, erection of cranes, reconstruction
of chemical plants, reconstruction of paper mills, erection of installations in open pics, reconstruction
of blast-furnaces and SM-converting mills, erection of funnels snd smoke-exhausters, electrical

limitations, putting machinery into operation, protection against corrosion, fitting of
pipelines, mounting of climatic equipment, ere.

The services caver the following fields:

Architecture; regional and urban development; civil enginering nad water managements
education; mining; energy: industrial buildings and technology: public health;

medial engineering: chemical industry: agriculture and food processing
industry; surveying, mapping etc.

In providing these services TE5CO relies upon a background of
specialised research and design institutes, and construction

companies.

I1U Vocational training
Universal secondary education in the fields of

agriculture, health, technical sciences ere.
Post-graduate courses In the

above-mentioned fields.

iT-'-j

as; .ViTTS

TBCO ORGANISATION FOR INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL AND SCIENTIFIC CO-OPERATION
HUNGARY/BUDAPEST

1054 Budapest V, Rosenberg ftp. il2T.

7147 P.OJB. S/W.
Telex.- 22-4642. Phone.- 110-850: Tefcgramme: TBCO - Budapest

Biafol
It is not necessary to prove to marketing experts and market
researchers how important packaging is in product evaluation.

Where there are two products with similar characteristics the one
in the better, more aesthetic pack is chosen.

A brand newproduct from Tiszai Chemical Combinate (TVK) is

a biaxially orientated polypropylene film marketed under the

brand name BIAFOL.

Different films in the range of 15 to 60 microns thickness are

produced on a Japanese Mitsubishi line by a double-stretching

process which can be produced initially for the packaging
industry.

IfiisguB W@S273 ^auialsiBfjiiiS
Lentovaros

P.O. Box 20
3581 Hungary
Tdex: 22-6119. Telephone: 36/49/11-222

\i t

IMS

Exported by: CHEMOLIMPEX Budapest
London Chemical Company Limited
Craven House, 121, Kingsway,
London WC2B 6PR. United Kingdom.

ic'ypiione s\o- Carrey. Budavox Budapest

Pfi
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HUNGARY Trade and Industry IV

David Buchan and Leslie Colitt profile six key figures in the country’s economic life

fcfurus ®

— All steel cord radial tyres

for trucks and buses

— Agricultural front and radial

rear tyres

— Extra high pressure, large

diameter flexible hoses for on
and offshore oil and gas

exploitation and exploration

— Taurus Waterproof rubber

sheeting

— All types of rubber conveyor
belts

— Inflatable air beds

We offer:

More information

Wide possibilities

Better result in business life

!

Headquarters for export—import

:

Taurus Hungarian RubberWorks
H-1 440^13udapest, P.O. Box 25.

Tx : 225312

USA importer:

Taurus International Incorporated,
1550 Route 23, Wayne, N. Jersey 07470

Sole Agents for the U.K. and Ireland:

London Chemical Co. Ltd.,

Craven House, 121 Klngsway,
London WC2B 6PR.

Sole Agents for German FederalRepublic
andSwitzerland:

fnter-Chemol, 6000 Frankfurt/M/.
Leerbachstrasse 115.

TAMAS BECK: president, chamber of commerce

Two-way transmitter
IN ONE sense the Hungarian
Chamber of Commerce Is like
any other. It promotes the
country’s exports, tirades itself
into sections iftadyacg country
and sectoral markets, and main-
tains offices in London, Paris,
Moscow, New Delhi, Singapore
and Beirut. But. as Mr
Tames Beck, the Chamber’s

|

president, explains, the economic
reforms which have loosened
the (legal ties between
government and tadimilaj and
not yet Cufiy forged new
market-related Bnks -between
companies, have created a

special role for the Chamber,
The Bast aspect of tins is

1 representing the views of
busLneas leaders to She Govern-
ment; and vice versa," says Mr
Beck. ThUs two-way trans-
mteabon has become the more
necessary since the 1981 amal-
gamation of three Industrial
ministries into one, pruning the
mmsber of bureaucrats super-
vising industry (and occasion-
ally listening to Its complaints)
from 2^00 to 500.

So Mb- Beck, elected! hi secret
ballot by the Chamber’s 82-

member board, sits in on
various governmental meetings.
In return, economic mmistera
like Mr Jozef M&xjai face the
Chamber's 800 member corn-

parties ithree or four times a
year to hear their views direct

Clearly, the Chamber is

Interested in anything that
sharpens its member companies’
export competivity. “We make
many proposals on tills to the
Government," says Mr Bede,
hinting that the recent 3 per
cent devaluation of the forint is

partly the result of Chamber
pressure.
On other issues, the Chamber’s

views are less predictable. Some
member companies want to keep
their wage increases down
(which happens to be Govern-
ment policy (tills year); others
want to keep wages high to
retain labour that would other-
wise flow out of the cities back
to the countryside.
Mr Beck, who also heads

Budaflax, the textile firm, says
h's company now has to combat
its labour shortage by hiring
workers who come for the day
over from Czechoslovakia.
Other aspects of the

Chamber's new role bofl down
to promoting better manage-
ment and organisational
techniques among member
companies. This involves
running seminar* at the
Chamber, in addition to those

at the Central Management
Institute (OVK) where
Hungarian managers are
supposed to go every four years
for refresher courses, and
providing opportunities for
managers to study, abroad, In

the West or East
Hungarian companies have

generally been slow to adjust
to deaStag with each other
directly, horizontally instead of
the old vertical chain of com-
mand from BndmfstDres. One
result to (that they stiti retain
some of the siege mentality of
the bygone “shortage economy"
and tend to board stories, un-
sure of each other as suppliers.

Mr Bock admits 4hfe 2s a
problem, noting that textile
companies an Wjmywy keep
three to four months of
materials in stock; compared to
only two -weeks of stocks kept

.in, say, the UJ5. This consumes
expensive warehouse space, mot
to mention credit.

If part of the problem 4s tiiat

Hungarian companies now fed
they lack a referee (in the form
of the Government) to settle
wiwr commercial disputes—
and they do not wont to go to
endless litigation through the
courts — rtm dumber has a
partial solution.

It has just set up an “ethics
jury” to judge complaints by
one member company of
another. It already has two
cases before It However, Mr
Beck behoves the real answer
Is for Hungarian managers to
rely more on “genUemetis
agreements.”

Bede promoting better
management

A HIGH TECHNOLOGY COMPANY
LABOR MIM — a high lacfinology company — » at your

rrica with 80 ywrt of Wpariwice in agrobusiness,

health and environment protection, education and training

projects, and tachnotogias.

LABOR MIM a reputed manufacturer of scientific and

routine instruments has axporttd more than 5,000

laboratories during that past 15 years.

In addition to its range of highly sophisticated products,

'such as the overpressured thin-layer chromatograph and

M0i performance liquid chromatograph, automatic emina

add analyzer, infrared reflection wain and fodder analyzers

with mtaoeomputw control, continuous flow automatic

mutytm of modular system, and an astonishingly wide

range of traditional laboratory equipment: starllirara, ovens

and grinders, etc, the activities of LABOR MIM extend

to contracting for overseas agro-business, public health nd
training projects^

FirfI detail of the products, laboratories, technology on offer

and services are maHabla from:

LABOR INSTRUMENT WORKS
P.O.a 3% Budapest. H-1450 Hungary, Tetoc 224161 labor h.

Telephone: (381) 33*708 or 333-314.

LABOR MIM is able to assist .consulamts, contractors and

manufacturers to improve their sales, and proposals concerning

joint deals will certainly receive our keen attention.

Get acquainted with Monimpex
Hungarian Foreign Trading Company

Let us give you a thumbnail sketch of our company. It was
founded in 1948, its name is derived from MONopoly goods
IMPorted and EXPorted by the enterprise. Throughout our
three decades of commercial activity and development, our
turnover is about $300 million every year.

Our main exports s

Wines, sparkling wines

,

spirits, seasoning paprika

,

honey and confectionery goods.

Horticultural products.

What we import

:

Coffee, cocoa , citrus fruits,

tobacco.

Tx: 22-5371 H-1054 Budapest Tiikory u.4.

Szabo: first hand
tnfosaoatioB

ISTVAN SZABO:
president. National

Council of Agricultural

Co-operatives

Pivotal

role in

changes
ISTVAN SZABO, president of
the National Cotmefl iX Agri-
cultural Cooperatives, has
played a pivotal role In the
transformation of Hungarian
agriculture Into the most pro-
ductive In Comeeon and
among the most efficient In
Europe.

As a member of the Cen-
tral Committee of the- Hun-
garian Socialist Workers
(Communist) party, a deputy
to ft* WirnpriOTi Parliament
and head of the largest co-
operative farm in the country,
he says he sometimes feels bis
functions give him too much
“insight.”

Mr Szabo recalls that only
10 years ago Hungary still

had basic food shortages,
especially of meat which is

now one of the main exports.
In those days, he says, people
were not very “friendly" to-

ward agriculture.
' Today Hungary has as many
pigs as it has people, 10m.
It Is the third largest ner
capita meat producer after
Denmark apd the Netherlands
but before the Ui,
The ’ dramatic turnabout Js

In large part the result of
ftnoruHni Incentives which
make co-operative farmers
as eager to produce maize as
Tn"T""iw goods. Monetary
rewards also Induce th&u to

spend their summer evenings
and weekends tilling their
household plots.

The National Council of
Agricultural Co-operatives
was founded in 1968 to safe-

guard farmers' interests and
Mr Szabo was elected presF
dent This was a first step

toward granting autonomy to

the co-operatives which had
been kept under tight central

controL They were regarded
with suspicion by dogmatic
party officials who tolerated
there for political reasons.

Motivation
In those days, Mr Szabo

says, there were long and.

heated debates about the
future of agriculture. He bad
the (advantage of (being able to
provide first-hand information
on what was heeded to moti-

vate farmers as bead of the
Bed Star farm co-operative

since 1951.
Hungarian formers, he

says, are reluctant to accept
the need for new agzfcnltnrsl

technology because of the
high costs Involved. Ten years
ago, machinery was relatively

cheap and the Government
provided sabsUBes. Today
there are no subsidies,

machinery and fertilisers are
for more expensive and food
prices have not kept pace.
The only way to overcome

this problem, be says, is for
the cooperatives to pool their

machinery and storage
facilities. But few farmers
see this necessity and instead
want to relive the successes
of a decade ago without new
Investments in agricultural

Mr SSabo bemoans the
growth of administrative per-
sonnel In Hungarian agricul-
ture. He says it goes hand In
hand. With the Increasingaw dterisation of Hungarian
agrtcrftnre which the Govern-
ment fosters but with which
he does not agree.

Similarly, he opposes the
farther concentration of
agricultural . co operatives
through mergers. A 4,000-
hectare form (the average
size) is large enough for
modern machinery he feels.
There is no law against
mergers "hut, “ we speak to
the presidents of the co-
operatives which want to
merge and try to stop them.”

It Ss vital not to lose sight
of the individual. Hr Szabo
says. The lone angler, for
Instance. “ catches something
he can talk about, even If it
Is only a cold. He doesn't
criticise the political system
and he does Ids job.

This is why we support
the household gardeners (on
their private plots). It is
good for them and good for
society."

SANDOB GASPAR: secretary general, trade union movement

Wearing two hats
ASIDE from the exceptional
case of Mr Lech Walesa, Mr
Sanrtor Gasper is pertxaps toe
eastern bloc's best known trade
unionist. He is secretary general
of the Hungarian trade Turinnw,

he happens to be the only trade
unionist -at present to sit in Ufixe

Politburo of a communist
country, and be is also president
of tiie World Federation of
Trade Unions (WFTU), . the
Prague-based body to which
most communist national
are affiliated. At fid, he is part
of the Kadar generation at the
top in Hungary.
Mr Gaspar is thus very much

an establishment. figure, batwith
the difference that maria
Hungary’s establishment from
the rest of the eastern bloc. He
says his credo is that " we should
never accept anyone’s infal-

libility, even our own.” The
Communist Party ha *! the “ lead-

ing role,” bat “ no monopoly on
truth,” lintt must continuously
consult all elements of society
iwinflfnp the unions.
As Mr Gaspar explains it,

unions in Hungary have “ a wide
field for potential confrontation
and exercise of their right*." On
basic issues of wages, prices,
standard of living, unions have
a right of approval. In S00-S50
instances a year, unions exercise
their “ veto ” on management or
government plans, either at the
level of a factory or sometimes a
whole sector, says Mr Gaspar.
This does not lead to strikes

as in tiie West, but renegotia-
tion. Hungarian unions have a
right to be consulted on changes
in work procedure and a right
to he informed on technical
matters.

Unions play a central role in.

wider economic issues. “We
are not just standing outside
the fence and looking in," Mr
Gaspar says. He dismisses as
" a fairy tale “ reports that the
unions are acting as a brake
on the pace of economic re-
form. They were consnflted
right from the. start of the re-
forms in 1968 and agree with
the decentralisation since.

The unions are concerned to
"moderate" the reforms’ side-
effects. They pushed the Gov.
eminent into raising' pensions
two years ago and. into limiting

rent Increases tola year.

Does Mr Gaspar feel schizo-
phrenic wearing trade union
and BoUQhhio huts at the same

time? No, he says, pointing
out tiiat trade unions are not
the “sole carrier” of workers*
interests In a Communist
dummy. The advantages for
union members <tf having him
represent their interests at the
highest level outweigh any dis-
advantages, he claims.

For this reason, be is

sceptical about suggested
ref(mas to give vested interests
greater political representation
in a strengthened Parliament
Several secretaries of Hungary’s
19 industrial unions are already
MPa. he says "and by the time
issues come before the Parlia-
ment it is too late to make
changes.” This, of course, wrfgbv

no longer hold true, if the
Parliament were really re-
formed.
Mr Gaspar, in both his

Hungarian and WFTU roles,
frequently meets Len Murray,
Lane Kirkland and other-union
leaders of the West He says it

Is nonsense for many in the
West to say that union leaders
are more stooge-like and less
talented in the East than the
West. Indeed, the reverse might
be true, fie hints.
Mr Gaspar is wary of spelling

oat the lessens of the Polish
Solidarity movement for unions
in general. But be believes that
two illusions must be dispelled.
The first Illusion, on the
Eastern side, is that the Polish
trade unions can carry on
where they left off in 1980,
before Mr Walesa stepped in.
The second Illusion, on the
Western side. Is that something
like the political movement into
which Solidarity developed can
exist in the East;

ILONA TATAI: chief executive, Taurus rubber manufacturers

Taking on more responsibility
“I FELT a bit kmeJy,"
Dr Dona Tatai, looking _
on her elevation in 1975 as
chief executive of Taurus, Hun-
gary's biggest rubber manufac-
turer. People then raised their
eyebrows at a woman, heading
such an enterprise: “But there
are now others ctf asm charge,
though, perhaps not at com-
panies at Taurus* size, and I
befiero ft is easier for women
to rise to the top of Hungarian
industry tiian in other socialist
countries and in toe West,” she
says.

deariy. Dr TMal has been
able 'to far a big jab' tost has
become "bigger wittLahe respon-
sibilities tiiat tiie Hungarian
Government has loaded mi to its
managersm recent years. Bond-
ing on a 100 year tradition of
rabberciajdiig, the present day
Ttauxus has «n 11,000 workforce
and an aamwi turnover worth
$35Omr04OOm, with 40 per cent
of mKput going for esporlvtit
evenly between Comeeon end
the West
Ty&cal of the todepir, export-

oriented; Hungarian companies
with a small domestic market;
Taurus (tike Dr Tatai, an
engineer) is a specialist.
SHghtly more than, bsftf to out-
pot Is tyres for trucks, tractors
and agricultural vehicles; ft
makes none for cars, leaving
that to imparts, mainly from
Comeeon. The rest of Mb pro-
duct line is light produce, such
as Inflatable mattresses for

Tatai: getting over the
loneHness

specialist gear for the mining

export to the West, and heavy
and oil industries,
Taurus actually claims to

have 40 per cent at the world
production of rubber hoses used
in. toe oil Industry either k&
injection of water into -wells or
in loading tankers. This stems
principally from tue fact flint

riie Soviet oH industry is now
totally reliant on Taurus for
these hoses. Xn the early 1970s
the Russians and Poles made
such toting^, but dropped it fol-
lowing <me of tome Comeeon

specialisation agreements that
seem to work to the Hungarian
advantage; leaving onlyRomania

" to rival Taurus Inside the
eastern Woe. Taurus has also
licensed hose production in the
UJS.

The prewar HimpaWgr, n*-
ber industry had dose ties
wfth Western films Hke Dunlop
Of Britain and Sempertt of
Auriria. These were catfor two
decades. But as Dr Tatai sitting
beneath her office portrait of
Dento explains,

,
wffit the post-

196ft opening up of the Hun*
g^sian economy these tinfc*

.baye- ®een
; renewed.' In fact

Tanxus^ iias recently taken a
direct plunge back into the
wood market by setting up its
own. trading arm.
Tatra used to rely— as

rareriactnrara have to In the
rest of-Comeeon —> on a sep-
arate trading organisation, to do
its buyhig and selling abroad,^ case Cbemotimpex.
ffnatiODS were always a bit

strataed," says Dr Tatai, and in
1981, using tire new flexibility
ef tiie economic reforms, " we
got. a peaceful divorce” from

With, the help of some fanner

Is now doing its awn trading
and marketing: "This is better
because we get faster commer-
cial and technical feedback
from, the market. But of course
we now have only ourselves to
Maine for any failures.”
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GABLES XLPE WITHCROSS - LINKED POLYEIHVLENCMSULATKMf
PETROL-JELLY- FfiJLH) LOCAL T&JEPHON CABLE

•

GATVCENTRALANTENNA TELEVISION NETWORK
POWER CABLES ACCORDMQ TO ^

OVBIHEAO CONDUCTORS ;

RAILWAYCABLESACCOitofNGTOIBCBBB
'. COAXIAL CABLES - . .

WELDING CABLES ACCORDING TO VDE-O250 \
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JANOS FEKETE: first

deputy president.

National Bank

Banker

with

style
JANOS FEKETE Is Comecan’S
best known banker in She West
This TmrfEnpwftp^ x©pote£ioo
erftTTTS rpo; from foxmsl
praWam— which is first deputy
president of -the Notional Bask
an -what, after gfl, is Easters
Eorqpe’s ignafiest economy—
soul snore &om a -certain, very
Httnganign showmanship and a
network at [personal .hanking
contacts woafki-wide-

Tfcese stood Hungary fax good
steed during its sprang 1982
liquidity crass, when Mr Fekete
rallied sogrpont from fellow
central bankets to the Bask for
International Settlements. The
reputation also stems from his
abiding Interest in imernagiopfll
monetary issues, beyond (hose
in Comecon; he is a member
of £he Group of Thirty study
on monetary reform. This is

of fresh relevance to Hungary
since it joined the IMP last
year.
The u Estate factor" Is

partly responsable for the
^owtih in power of she Not-
&otni Bank in Hungary — it Is,

for aastanee, the on^r crarfial
basdc tin Eastern Eixrope, and
imi^i areas for that
matter, mot subordSnato to the
rfbwwiftl crihrfjJiry.

To some, (he bank’s power
(has grown admome, partatmlarty
tins bold on credit aBocadon.
This feeling, together vrith a
desire to ertend the economic
treforms, has spawned talk of
(introducing more competition
frm-fi ttie MwMng sector, perhaps
by spfctaong the Nsttoaud Bank’s
commential banking activities

ANDRAS OUNAJSZKI

general director,

Ganz-Mavag

Enjoying

the new
freedom
* THESE IS much more free-

dom of manoeuvre for managers
here than in other socialist

countries — in. fact there is

hardly any aampmsom," says

Dr Andres Dnnajszki, general

director of GanaJKavag, the

country’s biggest engineering

^np^SajKM. still has to fi^d

the odd telepbooe call bom the
ministry during an interview in

bis weR-appodnted office. But he
esp2adns that die GoraTmaent
no longer requires compulsory
plan information firom Mm and
other managers, generally rely-

wig lya^aii on indirect means
such as tax and interest rales

to guide industry.

Few of his contracts are set

or closely supervised by the
Government? on& exception is

the elecCEwnic control equipment
which Gan&W&vag la builfing

for Comecon. nuclear power
reactors and which is financed

by a big rouble credit from the.

Comecon investment bonk hi
Moscow.

Clearly, however, there are

advantages in hard times for

companies such as GanzMovag
— state-owned like aB big

industry in Hungary — in

retaining an ubbtiBcal cord to

the Government.
“ We have problems of profit-

ability,” Dr DunaJsdd admits,
eiipgpgittng that Ganz-Mavag is

still having to draw a subsidy

from the state. “ We have
Invested $200m worth over the

past six years to reeonstrno-

HUNGARY Trade and Industry V

Tom Sealy examines the progress of the energy saving programme

Why the most difficult

part is still to come

VECVfiPSZER

FetetE : network of contacts

from fits, role of bank of .issue

and regulator of foreign trans-
actions. - -

“ I am not against competi-
tion, provided I retain fpH,
iritii'rn jUtf <*ywi^ «Ta over the money
system,” says Ur Fefaete.

“I am a Marxist, indeed I
was one-time secretary of the
party at the National Bank,
and I believe firmly in a
centralised monetary system as
tha basis for socialist planning.”
His credo is “naxtoiin free-

dom for oampanfes, maxtrnmn
cootrot of money.” Such control
means the National Bank keep-
tog its monopoly on foreign
borrowing, though, it imposes no
bar to other banks to Hungary
trading in foreign exchange.
In frequent speeches abroad,

Mr Fekete has gone in to bat for
Eastern Europe against what he
sees as the unjustified attitude
by Western bookers over the
tost three yeans in restricting

credit to Gomecou as a whole. ;

He bay iwmnH tins the
" stewing pot” Jheory (and just
as false as the earlier
“ tnabreBa" theory) by which
aH East European countries are
seen to be stewing in the same
pat 3f some toll stick, all w31
eventually succumb. There is

obviously & big measure of seif-

interest to Mr Fekete’s com-
plaints. Hungary stands to

benefit, and indeed is doing so,

from faffereptiatioa by Western
bankers.

Dnnajszki : retains as nhbQleal
cord to the Government

tino, and payments an credits

are a burden, even though last

year we increased turnover by
11 per cent, whSe our work-
force decreased by 5 per cent”
That tost fact is unwelcome.

“Unlike other socialist coon-
tries, people in Hungary are
now leaving the cities for the
countryside, and at GtmzMavag
we are laying to keep workers,

by building new Satis and rais-

ing wages above the national
average, by 5-6 per cent in
1988,” Dr Dnnajszki says.

To plug the gap. Dam Mavag
has taken on 700 Polish workere
<5 per cent of (he company's
workforce). They come on a
year’s contract, on loan from
their Polish companies.

Relatively freer though Hun-
garian anteajuzses now are of

tight state control, the Govern-
ment still has ways of making
them export One means is the
rule requiring companies doing
more than S per cent of their
domestic sales in hard currency
exports to limit domestic price
increases to those to their
export prices.

Dr Dunajsdti thinks the role

to good, though ft annoys many
of his fellow managers.

MAKING a virtue of necessity
seems to be a Hungarian talent.

'When, at the end of 1981, the
USSR asked its East European
Comecon members to accept an
average 10 per cent cut in the
level of Soviet mule oil

deliveries under the gearing
trade agreement for the 1980-85
period, the WiTnjpHims not only
accepted it. but used It aa the
impetus for an aggressive
energy saving policy which has
cut oO imports into the country
by some 20 per cent over the
last two years.

But while this saving is signi-

ficant the difficult part of the
energy saving programme is

still to come. So tor the cut
in Imported oil seems to have
been gained largely by cutting
back on petrochemical industry
output (refineries will be pro-
cessing 600.000 tonnes less
crude this year) and avoiding

the more obvious forms of

waste. Even with progress so
tor Hungary still needs to
impost about 50 per cent of Its

energy, costing 17 per cent of
all income from exports. In the
early 1970s the cost was just
6-7 per cent Also, says L&szln
Kapolyi, Secretary of State for
Industry, the specific consump-
tion of energy to Hungary is

still 20-40 per emit greeter than
to the developed Western
countries.

Hungary's current energy
saving programme was actually

launched to December 1980, a

year to advance of the Soviet

oil supply reduction, end was
itself on extension of an energy
saving programme instituted to

January 1978.

Request
The first programme saw the

first real use of the price

mechanism to control and
change energy consumption
habits in Eastern Europe. The
cost of heattog oil and house-

hold energy was raised by 34

per cent to 1979 alone and was
a major contributor to a 9 per
rv»Tfcf rise fin consumer prices to

that year. In the preceding 10

|

years consumer prices rose tor

only some 2jS per cent A year.

The policy bad a dramatic
effect. ,:;.T

. Over, the next -two years ..

overall energy consumption ..

increased by only 0.7 per cent

a year, petrol consumption
increased by 15 per cent,

domestic heating tor 0.6 per

cent and use of primary energy

in electricity generation by 1J8

per cent. In the preceding two
years overall energy consump-
tion increased by 5.4 per cent

a year, petrol consumption by
95 per cent; domestic heating

by 35 per cent and primary
energy to electricity genemrttou

by 75 per cent

The second, current, eneigy
programme, like the first, seeks

to maximise domestic produc-
tion of coal, oil and gas to make
toe USSR Hungary's sole

foreign ofl supplier, to cut oil

imports and raise gas imports.

Also, 4t stiptdBtes a maximum
increase to primary energy
consumption cf 2 per cent a
year, a maximum increase to

dectrtoMy consumption of 35
per cent a year, and a eat to

the share of hydro-carbons to

total energy use from 64 per
cent to 1980 to 59 per cent to

1985.

Thus; when the USSR made
Its request for a 10 per cent
reduction in oil deliveries to Its

East European Comecon neigh-
bours, Hungary was already
prepared. Total Soviet oil

imports to 1981 were down to
7.75m tonnes compared with
9.96m tonnes to 1978, while
over the same period gas
imports from the USSR rose

from lJMbn cubic metres to
4.00bn.

For the rest of this five year
plan, at least; these imports
have now settled down to
8m. tonnes of oil a year, made
up of 6.5m tonnes of exude and
15m tiwwwB of oil products,
plus S.Sbn cubic metres of
natural gas a year, lhn under
the clearing agreements and
2£bn via the Orenburg joint

Comecon pipeline.

The cost of the 8m tonnes of
oil to be imported this year Is
put at some Slbn forints
(JcSOQm) or around 25 per emit
of the value of all Imports from
the Soviet Union.
Btrimj)ng oil, Hungazy*s

other energy imports now
. amount to some.65m twines oil

equivalent (toe) a year, made
up of the Soviet natural gas
imports plus about Ojbn cubic
metres a year from Romania,
about 15m tonnes a year of
coal from Poland, Czechoslo-
vakia and the USSR equivalent
to about lm toe, and net

,

imports of electricity from 1

Austria and the USSR equiv-
alent to some 2m toe.

Moderate
Electricity from toe USSR is

a direct Import via a 750 kW
line from the Comecon unified

power system. However, elec-

tricity from Austria is gained
through a 15-year-old exchange
agreement Most of Australia’s
electricity is generated by
hydro-power whereas Hungary

,

mainly uses thermal stations. In

:

wet periods of the year Austria
supplies Hungary and the

,

reverse is done during dry
periods. This results in an
approximate 10 per cent gain
for Hungary or about 8bn kW a
year.

Domestically Hungary Is i

blessed with coal, oil and nat-

1

Ural gas. Unfortunately the
coal is largely of low-calorific

j

value brown coal and lignite,
i

while oil and gas is available
J

to strictly moderate amounts
so that total primary energy
production from these sources
totals only some 15m tonnes.

Coal is the biggest of these
sources with a total yearly pro-

duction of around 26m tonnes.

Moreover, coal output has
remained static since 1974
despite massive Investment to
the industry under the two
energy saving programmes.
Under the " Eodne " develop-
ment programme both new
mines and machinery are
being introduced throughout
the two black coal and six
brown coal mlntwg districts.
Two new mines, the Marku&h-
egy and the Nagegyhaza have
been opened up to the Tatabaya
open cast mining area and a
further two are under
development Also a new
underground mine is being
sunk at Many, to the west of
Bndapest
There the coal seams have

now been reached at a depth
of just over 400m and pro-
duction. is planned to start at
the end of next year. Esti-
mates put the coal available in
the area at 100m twines, but
the new mine Is designed to

E
rovide access to only 21m to
a extracted over a period of

25 years.

Of the other resources,
yearly oil output runs to some
2m tonnes and natural gas about
6.5bn cu m. Two new oil wells
have been brought into produc-
tion near Kisktmdorozsma in

one of the *"**»!! (til and gas
fields to the Szeged baste.

On the gas extraction side a
new deposit is to be put into
operation to the current plan
period. This new field will be
linked to the Tisza thermal
power station. The new field

has an inert gas content of
about 60 per cent. If consumers
can be found for this, output
will be able to be increased up
to around 2bn cu m.
But even with these natural

limitations Hungary has man-
aged to cut the growth to energy
i^n^mUrtiim at home and
switch consumption patterns

I

from an. over heavy dependence
|

on. oil to coal and natural gas, I

As a result the share of crude
oil and oil products to total
energy consumption has fallen

from 41 per cent to 1978 to

85 per cent to 1982.

There was no growth at all

in total energy consumption
last year. Consumption by 'pro-

duction Industry fell by l per
cent compared with 19S1 and
the population’s consumption

i

rose by 3 per cent, including a

10 per cent rise to electricity

!

use. Overall electricityconsump-

1

tion increased by 3.7 per cent 1

to 33,100,OOOMwh, of which
26 per cent was imported.

i

Shift

This year the plan envisages
an Increase of 1 per cent in
energy consumption with a

,

domestic coal output of
26m tonnes and an Increase in
gas production to 65bn cu m. i

But the big new factor in
Hungary's energy balance will

be the Paks nuclear power
station which Is due to come
into commercial operation this

year. At present It comprises
just one Soviet 440Mw Novo-
vorooezh pressurised water
reactor, but will be followed by
an additional unit in 1984, 1985
and 1986 to bring it up to its

designed capacity of l,760Mw.
This year the station is

expected to provide 45 per cent
of the national electricity supply
which to turn is expected to
Increase by 3-35 per cent It

will provide the basis for the
energy balance shift planned
for the latter part of the
century.

COMPANY
FOR BUILDING

AND ASSEMBLING
OF CHEMICAL WORKS

H-1146 Budapest

Hungdria krt 178-186, Hungary

DO YOU NEED
SKILLED WORKERS
IN EUROPE, AFRICA

OR IN THE
MIDDLE EAST?

As your sub-contractor we will send our

teams of construction workers and fitters to

supply the following services:

Industrial structural engineering, pipeline

fitting with general supplementary work,

special welding work, installation, of automation

and instrumentation systems.

We produce an important volume of

apparatus and equipment for the chemical

and related industry too.

For further information please contact this address

:

VEGYEPSZER

Bureau of Foreign Relations

H-llll Budapest, Hungary, Kende u. 1

Telephone: 666-497 Telex: 22-6017

HEAVY ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT
FROM GANZ ELECTRIC HUNGARY

GANZ ELECTRIC WORKS H 1024 Budapest, Ldvdhdz u 39
Tel: 158-210, 153-690 Telex: 22-5363

Established: 1879 Exporter: Transelektro3
Elektroimpex, GEW

TBANSEIEETR0
HUNGARIAN TRADING COMPANY
FOR ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

LETTERS: 1394 BUDAPEST P.O.B. 377

TELEGRAMS: TRANSELEKTRO BUDAPEST
PHONE: (36) 1320-100 TELEX: 224571

YOUR TRADER IN
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Means something to the computer world, but

characterizes also the number of development

experts at Szamalk

SZAMALK one of the leading software

houses, situated in Budapest, the lovely

capital of Central-Europe.

SZAMALK - 20 years of experience in EDP
-SYSTEM PROGRAMMING
- COMPLETE COMPUTER PROJECTS IN TURN KEY
OPERATION

- TASK FORCE FOR SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND
APPLICATION OF COMPUTERS

IN DIFFERENT
AREAS
-training
COURSES AND
EDUCATION

Additional Services include - manuals
(prepared on the basis of the latest design
methods and testing techniques)
- Continuous maintenance and future
enhancements of software products.
Short delivenr of projects "Flying Teams" if

needed, working at the premises of the clients,
“ otherwise at the domestic offices.

Learning centre user oriented or designer
courses in software, systems and hardware.
- Introductory lectures or post-graduate training,
tailored on a menu card basis.

- Courses in Budapest or at the clients’

premises.
- Lecturers with high-level
professional qualifications and
up-to date knowledge in

information technology

Ask for quotation on software
projects and on courses of
different levels and alternate
number of participants.

Sz oftware, system
A nd
M icro, mini computers
A Itogether means a

L aboratory with

^Knowledge

Nc are at your service, call

us at any time during the

day.

Tel (36) 1 882-130

POSTAL ADDRESS
H-1502 Budapest,

P.O.B. 146
Hungary

Budapest. I . Csaloganv
u, 32

VIDEOTON ASYNCHRONOUS
DISPLAY TERMINAL VON 52516

.jlsi

Low price—high technological level Ge
-Non-glare 12 or 15 inch diagonal screen, Th<

inclinable and tumaJble wai

—256 diameters In 7 x 9 dot matrix, line
mei

drawing set .

—Full cursor and screen control, editing and
field functions

—Parallel I/O functions pro
—Serial SY/ASY I/O to 192oo Baud ade

—Printer Interface con

VIDEOTON
INDUSTRIAL FOREIGN
TRADING CORPORATION

H-139Q Budapest, RO.a55Z HUNGARY
Telephone^21-05-20
Telex: 22-4763

General description

The VDN 52516 asynchronous display terminal

was designed to meet such customer require-

ments as high performance and easy adaptability

at economic oost. The advanced mechanical

design of the display including tiltable screen

and detachable low profile keyboard gives an
excellent human interface, while the micro-

processor driven single board electronics with
adequate firmware provides an Interface to any
computers through asynchronous port.

Financial Times Tuesday May

HUNGARY Trade and Industry VI

High technology

hard hit by

West’s sanctions
OVER the past few weeks the gaps for “systems" rather
British specialised computer separate hardware or software
press has bees, enthusing over packages. At toe nam** time
a new Hungarian entrant Into the- level of computerisation in
the highly competitive field of the country ftself Is to be
microfloppy discs. These units raised.

JSSSSF. J? Industry Itself is tab*y weH

^Leslie Colitt reports on three key industries •

pharmaceuticals
HUNGARY is the pharmacy of aJSaMties by
Comecon. It supplies the Soviet developed customers were West tfoatotar -

Union with 40 per cent of its <fti? Prance. Swicwtand.^®.
drug imports. At the same time West by

com- Belgium. Sates «Jjo fee W&t
it is the only jEast European are rising by 10 to 05 per***
country making a determined pastes. •

,
" - • -

attempt to R*j" a foothold on of (the brain for the emeny; •
.

Western markets. and Ardoan, a muscle relaxant Although GideonW&tto ki

The country’s largest end for surgery. state-owned. Dr
pharmaceuticals com- Until now, Gideon RiduOT

jjjg Assistant Genwm Wrectw
paoy toe ^hemiftai Works c< bee mostly been a recq^Y

^
T

.
of responsible for R end; Xi.-Mss-

Gideon BicMer. is -aware that Western Hceoses, wato it is sot told what to pro*
seilite *Twiai»ty drugs in the far all Comecon coumri**, or what price to sell* WhAe
West to far more profitable whWh it pays ft* wito ^ products «re sold

ftwn selHog standard products chemicals. But its TOO eaentisti aUy aX a "world' matk.eC* ptfee,-

and basic dhemfcaSs. It bas a fcn research and development, Hungarian patient bufflMfie-

joSnt venture in West CSennsmy as well as the two other large drugs at IO per of .«ds
wfith the Dutch group, Akzo, dang research usoartes whose p^ee wHh the trade -tinJoft

which is developing its drugs results 4t -taps. «re wonting to xuaking up the differemoa.
;

to EEC standards, develop original products for
cm or less, are designed for use ^ cxmsmxexxTtxt Hun- Gideon RWhter conducts its Introduction to the West.
in the booming new market for ^

stocks- Id. part this has been
due to the development by
small enterprises of their own

(v££ accounting systems. Com-

The pharmaceutical toefasiuj

sushita) and Seagate, while
Sinclair Research and IBM are.

working on their own versions. “"T*
TtatTvirtuany untamiltai ^aste stalta, » the prefr

gaxian electronics ' company,
Budapest Radio . Engineering,

high technology industry. industry

sanctions on the other.

period.

Hungary was gaming the skills.

and manufacturing ^ w eqtdp aS <*££££A ESSS-T? «*££ Zfft

-RuS?S. 40 tone of 46m forint the 1

project provides for 1,000 ntini-tm small to provide a reason- computers manufactured by "a-

co-operative and the trahdng In
able rate of return on invest-

^roputertectolquM Ssome
fftiSSfaJCSl iEL&ZL 3-4,000 teachers.
to acquire the basic technology
from the West and concentrate
on new developments.

Even so, Hungary's produc-
tion of microelectronics is stifll

Such a Western connection below the level of ether Come-
would not only help reduce the countries like Czechoslo-
investment cost, but also make vaMa and the GDR, and micro-

it easier for Hungarian com- processoxn are a particular
puter manufacturers to market problem,

their products in the West, thus As a result the Hungarians
providing them, with the advan- bitend to spend FIQbn .on re-

tages of mass production. search, development and pro-

However, tacreasingly stria-
electr

?
11
)
cs

S.'
“>»« 1?isIa- Sd^But a siSitaSUrt S

uneconomic investments to de- thi
velop for themselves technology ^

estrrct®? fb®3 L fiSTaSdoiS NatoCoC^ rete «r®;t.^ed
Cheaply, available in the West SL..

*** e??7*
Un

f
ted

oSTnsuU of this hi been
States >rouldlike tosee, and on

an explosion in the number of ha
*S

compSSSWlucii S
componenta end computers and

pUn4iases

a concentration on the sale of
08X1 made‘

softwear. _ . .
'On the software side, the Limitations

Institute for Co-ordination of
Computer Techniques in Buda- The same limitations of scale
pest alone has earned $18-20m also affect Hungary's entry
in software exports to the West into that other area of high
over the past four years and its technology of today—industrial
current sales are running at robotics. While other Comecon
around $5m a year. countries like the USSR, the
For the future, therefore, GDR and Bulgaria talk In

around $5m a year.
For the future, therefore,

Hungary intends to exploit
both Its software skills and its

expertise in micro and mini-

exploit terms of massive development
and its programmes turning out
mini- hundreds, if not thousands, of

Prom inve/tment good
to con/umer product/

ELEKTROIMPEX
Hungarian Foreign Trading
Company for Telecommuni-
cation and
Precision Goods write to:

H-1392 Budapest P.O.B. 2 96
Hungary
Telegrams: Elektro Budapest
Telefon: 3 28-3 00
Telex: Elimp-H-22-5771,
Budapest V.f Munnich F.u.11.

We export:
- Sporting equipment
- Studio
and acoustical equipment

- Educational equipment
- Security equipment
- Consumer goods

computers by finding market industrial robots in the current
1 - five year plan, Hungary has

just 20 in use at the present
time and a target of only 300
by the end of 1985, almost all

I

— of which are to be imported
from the other Comecon0 countries.

ww wwP That is not to say that
mr m_ Hungary cannot produce theimp sm technology itself. In the mid-

1970s the Gyoengyoes unit of^^ the Tungsram factory started
the production of manipulators

idPEX and in the late 1970s developed
i

1. .
' reprogrammable television tube

Foreign Trading transfer equipment, selling 400 !

units to the USSR. ,

Or leiecommum- The Bakony works at Vesz- I

prem, which produces car
1

, ... components, has developed an
lOOdS wnte to: assembling robot and plans to

lapest P.O.B. 2 96
and part feeding systems by 1

19S5.
i

Elektro Budapest 011 th® Whole, however, the ;

iq_q no Hungarians appear to be re-

:

.0 o uu luctant to dissipate
1

their

V-H-22-5771 numerically limited high tech-

r **
nology skills on a massive

.f MUnmcn r.u.ll. domestic robotics programme.
Rather, it looks as if they -will
concentrate on contributing to
the robotics programmes of the

_ . , other Comecon states,
equipment At the 36th session of Come-

con, which was held in Budapest
ye«. the member countries

caj equipment signed a cooperation agrse-
ll eauibment m

?
nt on 016 development of

minmont ^bot bschnoiagy which limited|Uipmeni Hungary’s role to the produo-

goods 110X1 components, control
units and highly specialised
robots which can be economic-
ally manufactured in relatively
small production runs.

Gideon RMbter commas ks inwoaucuon mw
<«, HtanSrv to to expand twice

animal and dinks* testing in Exports moke up 75 per can in Hw«
the West to accelerate registrar of 4!be firm's

tion of tiie drugs «ud to cum- 25 per cent of sales earning ™ ™ TrLJJSr*

paters offer a saihstikm in pro-
viding a rational, generally

vlnce to Western partners, bara currency ana wpw
Cbnwc toxicology studies, fiar tramferaMe
scSfcSrsyra Z js^srsrzsszrs
F^T^tou Research Centre in $S00m. However. 65 per cert vrith tusukey agricult

the UK of the hard currency was earned jects.

However, that aSsa means
PETROCHEMICALS

now finds itself in competition winning the acceptance of the

with such manufacturers is in*
enterprises which in turn

dicative of both the strengths r®?lp^®s fgfriy ext]enslv|& re-

and weaknesses of the country’s education for which toe oom-

At its simplest, Hungary's quateiy equipped,

electronics and computer Indus- Much the same is true of
try is adversely affected by the computer use In the agri-

small size of the country and cultural industry and much
its population on the one hand, work has been done over toe
and by Western high technology past two years on developing

software packages for small
Hungary's computer and elec- computer applications specific-

tronics industry really began ally designed for farms and
to develop at the end of the market gardens.
60s wkh the development of 1

the Comecon unified computer
series “Byad.** Within that pro- aOUWHTe
gramme Hungary was given the Over -the current five years
task of specialising on the 326m forint has been allocated .

manufacture of small systems development of com-
and peripherals. As a result puter technology for toe con- <

employment in computer tech-
st/TKqjwi industry, with 292m

nology- in the country rose from forint to be invested in
6,137 to 17,844 from 1970 to research, development and soft-

;

1980, while the availability of ware, of computer systems
|

computers of all types rose ^ new areas and modernisation
|from 147 to L244 over toe same data record systems.

The major aims of toe pro-
But, of that total number of gramme indude toe mechanlsa-

computers fit 1980, 45 per cent, jJqq ^ design in toe industry,
ot 560 were mini-mlcrotompu-

3| technolagKl
ters and ^®2’ ^ processes through computer

000,1101 and farther improve-
madhmes. Of the remaining 202 ment^ enterprise management.

TOpSimnm A ittrther 3410 forint vrill be
used for hardware development

17 iagh and toe use of microprocessors
capacity. anil minlmrnnntpni At rnwcmtpauiiy. and minicomputers. At present
nini the industry has 62 Soviet R-40sjKIIIS amj 522s, as well as small and

mini - computers with a total
t810® OTer ifio forint

SS2™ Also, there is now a narional

The petre-chemical Industry is

to receive top priority in the
future and is to be developed
in dose co-operation with the
Soviet Union. Hungary
exports ethylene to the Soviet

Union by pipeline in exchange
for which it

.

gets petro-

chemical products. In the
future, Hungary will obtain
ethylene from the Soviet
Union and will supply tt with
products more advantageous
for Hungary.

Less than one-third of the
total exports of the chemical
and petro-chemical industries,

&6bn forints, went to Come-
con while two-thirds were
sent to the West. Imports
from Comecon amounted to

HUNGARY has rich, deposits
of bauxite and <$s one of the
major European producers of
aluminium. Tbe Hungarian.
Aluminium, Corporation (Hun-
gs9u) is one of the five largest
companies in country with
a turnover last year equal to
91bn.

Although demand for
afcimgwhm was depressed,
Hungaht managed to sell 5150m
worth of products for bard
currency last year, a decrease
of 5 per cent. This business was
manly vrtth West Germany.
Austria, toe UjS. and
Scandinavia.

Ur Peter Horvato, head of
marketing at Hungalu, says Ibis

was actually a 20 per cent
increase in sales considering the

9bn forints and 241m. forints

from the West.
This heavy reliance on the

West is reflected in the three
joint trading companies in
toe West which are run by
ChemoUmpex, the foreign
trade organisation.

The largest one Is In Frank-
furt and has HetallgeseU-
schaft as a partner. Sales last

year in West Germany, which
is toe main : market for
ffrimpirian chemicals, were
DM 200m Chenrol Wien in
'Austria is also linked with
Metallgesellschaft while in
London, Chemollmpex has an
80 per cent share tn London
Chemical Company which, had
a turnover in 1982 of flQm.

ALUMINIUM
sharp drop in the price of
alumintMim. This year, he says,

toe company should be above
toe 1981 level

Two years ago, Hungalu was
given toe right to conduct its

own foreign trade. Distiribatar-
type joint, ventures are befog
set. op to Austria and. -West
Germany and a joint venture
is feeing established, in India.

The company is on tfte lookout
fbr further job* ventures
which, Mr Horvath says, moot
be profitable to both sides in
toe first few years.

Hungalu also produces
aluminium doors for Uterus
buses and supplies Western car-
makers as well as power, tool
manufacturers with dtecast
products.

“*P!' rriMi

Hungarian trade Ottadrir
emphasise that they for -fob.'
could not be accused of dnmp- ..

lug bulk chemicals on Wee-
tern markets. Their, price
system Stipulates that domes- *

tic sales prices must equal
export prices. This forced tfc*
Hungarian chemical firms to
abandon certain European
markets and to seek new ones
In the Far East where price*
were higher.

.

Hungarian chemical specia-

lists openly acknowledge that
their Industry Is some; It .

years behind that of ofhnr
advanced Industrial-countries.
Investments In large-scale pro-
jects have been sharpbr.cnr*
tailed and this means the las.

will be preserved.

The mneSting of aUmtliw.
which is obtained from bauxite;
lotto aluminium metal requires
enormous amounts of electri-

city. Zt is tfor tiris reason toss
Hungary has an -agreement
under which it exports alumina
to . toe Soviet Union which is
smelted into alumhxum ingots
using hydro-electric power.

Looking to the future, Mr
Horvato says he em foresee
Hungalu establishing mamtfao-
turing joipt ventures abroad to
the •«'•- ndet few years. For
example, he. says, it might be
* good -., ides to set up an
ehHninhna frill pOant to Ceylon
to packaqe tea there. ffls

company = would also be
interested in .a joint- venture to
produce aluminium fail for
cigarettes.

PHARMATRADE HUNGARIAN TRADING
COMPANY
H—1367 Budapest POB 126. Hungary

;

Phone: 185-866
. .

Telex: 22-6660

Our slogan is: NATURAL INGREDIENTS . .

WE OFFER YOU:

• MEDICINAL PLANTS
INSTANT TEAS OF MEDICINAL PLANTS

- ESSENTIAL OILS
- SPICE AROMAS
ALIMENTARY AROMA PRODUCTS
EXTRACTS OF MEDICINAL AND SPICE HERBS

• MEDICATED COSMETICS
-- MEDICINAL AND APERIENT WATERS
- MEDICINAL MUDS
- BY-PRODUCTS OF THE STARCH-INDUSTRY (GLUT1NE)
- FOOD AND FEED-ADDITIVES
- NATIVE SUBSTANCES (ORIGINATING FROM
ANIMALS AND PLANTS)
AS WELL AS COMPOUNDS GAINED FROM THEM

- RADIOACTIVE PRODUCTS

Visit our exhibition at the COSMETICS *83 Munich, Hell 24. Stand Nr. 24003.

HUNGARIAN TRADE AND INDUSTRY—10tft May 83
of *"* Hunpri" -f =««»«» >.u*

h“Ve m0re lnformadon the products and/or sendee, of the Hungarian '.

1 Budavox J0 Labor 1nitrumen« Works 19 Mba
3 Elektroimpex 12 Medicor

20 SZAMALK
4 GANZ EJeccric Works 13 Medlmpex

_

22 TESCO5 Hungarhotels 14 Modex H
6 Hungarian Aluminium 15 Mosurt

Trtnjelelctro

Corporation 16 Monlmpex S
l

Work! 17 isargafr**- 2^5*—
9 IBUSZ UPhSLSS

1"" 27 VIDEOTON
NBm*/Poairion.,., ....

19 Riba
20 SZAMALK

.21 Taurus
22 TESCO
23 Transdelctrd
24 Tungsram
25 TVK
26 Vegy6ps»r
27 VIDEOTON

Tom Sealy

;

Cenpany/Address
;-••a III-™-

"""aims •••• |
• m

| I *e.. I-><
_

Min

Nature

Number employed: Under 2D Q 20-200 Q over 200
'
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Although joint ventures between Western and Hungarian companies have been encouraged for a decade,

only 13 such organisations exist As a result the Government has introduced new incentives

Still waiting to get off the ground
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JOINT VENTURES, or the
investment by Western cun*
posies in home1 based
Hungarian enterprises, is one
bright Hungarian idea which
has still not succeeded in get-
ting property off the ground.
Although the original legisla-
tion was introduced in 1873 and
revised in 1977 and 1979, there
are stffl only some 13 such com-
panies in existence compared
with around 150 to Yugoslavia.
The basic aim of the joint

venture legislation was to help
speed up - the transfer of
Western technology Into Hon*

and to provide an outlet
Hungarian manufactured

Iacts abroad. Unfortunately
for the Hungarians the original
legislation was too restrictive
to be attractive to more than
a handful of Western a»mpani*«
and by the time it was modified
it was overtakes by the Western
recession.

Faced with massive market
cutbacks most Western busi-
nessmen were too concerned
with reducing; Investments in
their home plants to concern
themselves overmuch in expand-
ing into an East European
country.

Opportunity
But the lafck of any real pro-

gress in the setting up of Joint
ventures over the past IS
months did at least give the
Hungarians an opportunity to
re-examine the legislation and
bring- in some improvements.
The result was unveiled this
year—customs free zones.

If It washes any new or
existing joint venture can apply
for duty-free sane status. If

granted, die company has to
erect a Sm high fence around
itself and it is then considered
to he on foreign soft. ‘ It can
Imnort and ww»h personnel,
materials and finished products
without paying customs duties,
providing the materials and
personnel concerned do not
leave the gone. When that is

necessary a customs official will

be posted at tile factory gate.

The legislation also means
that such on enterprise is com-
pletely freed- from Hungarian
lavra; from the pricing, wage
and investment aystem.
The new regulations also

make it possible far a joint

enterprise to accept credit from
an? bank and to dispose of its

foreign currency turnover with-

out restriction. Hungarian
banks, however, vrtH only be
permitted to grant credit in
convertible currency under
"fBflffrrtftiirmai ** jfrrr"f

la addition, the Foreign
Trade Hank now offers a com-
prehensive consulting service to
all joint enterprises. The bank
will, on request, help In the
preparation of contracts ami
calculations. It Is also prepared
to attend negotiations, recruit
Hungarian partners and main*
financial contributions to the
enterprise.

Bat there are also Hungarian
enterprises which, specialise in
helping foreigners with joint
ventures and co-operation deals.
One such organisation is Inter-
cooperation Go lad. Set up 12
yeas ago tire -company handles
up to 30 per cent of all
BimgHim co-operation con-
tracts, covering joint ventures,
technical cooperation agree-
ments, leasing -and sub-
contracting agreements.

Of the two alternatives —
joint ventures or co-operation
deals—it is the latter that has
found most favour with Western
businessmen. ArwwrKng to the
UN, of the 2,000 or so co-
operation deals concluded
between East and West; about
1H00 of them are with
Hungarian enterprises.

The variety of possible co-
operation deeds is reflected in
the wnwihay of agiommiijt
signed. So far they cover the
manufacture -of American jeans
on. TTJS. equipment, West
German suffrages. Austrian-
Swiss steel-malting teeftnotogy,
Swiss typewriters, Swedish
wehBog tools, prefabricated
parts, and service and msfoten-
ance tteBMefc Abroad there
are Haagartanbgflk pacts for
power stetfons produced under
a Wnnidi licence, and other
power station outfitting pro-
duced wtih Italian and Swedish
co-operaithm.

The feature of ail

these desffls is that the Hun-
garian production is based on
titefoxefegn experience and that
the Western partner obtains has
advantage through high-quaSty
output at competitive prices.

But even here success is

patchy. Whereas Hungary has
850 ooopexenhm deals rih
West German compmzies It has
only 65 with RuB’Mi ones. Even
more dfetappdUtBDg 2s the fact

That oafiy about 10 per ceas: of
the foreign trade with both of
these countries is produced
from the co-opesattan deals.

Wife a> possible pick-crp in
murid economic activity this
year, however, Hungary is look-
ing fora quickening of interest
from potential Western pentners
paifiadariy in the of
alkali accumulators.

Intermediates
Possible partners Include

sinter electrodes (Hajdusagi
Ipannoeved). agricultural
machinery (Mezoegeptroeszt),
dyes and paints (Safe),
synthetic magnesite rStezneriti-
pari Muevek), macftrfaie Tools

Mat}, electronics and mtero-
etectronfcs (Vkteoton), plant
protect!ves, chemicals, and
pharmaceuticals (Budapest*
Vegytnmev-ek) , synthetic and
plastics pacfcagSaogs, pipes,
aniline, benzol chloride and
pbasgen-based intermediates
(Bareodf Vegyi Kbmbmat), and
olefine derivatives, plastics
intermediates and plastics

CTSszad Vegyi Kombtaat).

THE JOINT VENTURE MERCHANTS

Tom Sealy

SICONTACT CO. LTD:
Western partner: Siemens AG.
Activity: electric and electronic industrial

equipment, appliances, paxes, design develop-

ment, design works, servicing, training.

VOLCOM-HUNVAKY CO LIB:
Activity: delivery contracts for vehicles and
parts, know-how, after sales services.

BADELCOR INSTRUMENTS SALES LTD:
Western partner: Corning International Corp.
Activity: Corning RadeUds knowhow, market
research, servicing; goods display, professional

lectures.

B + Z CO LTD:
Western partner: Zyma.
Activities: manufacture and sales of active
ingredients for pharmaceuticals, chemicals and
pharmaceutical research.

BUDAPEST CASINO CO LTD:
Activities: casino operation and provision, of
tourist services.

SFHERO-EVIG CO LTD:
Activities: manufacture of special pumps using
magnets instead of bearings.

BCR AND UZXT CO LTD:
Western partner: Eli Lilly.

Activities: production of animal feeds based
on nonesin sodium active agent, marketed

under the trade name Elancoban and
Rnnwinpjn by Iffi Lilly.

QUAUPLASTIC CO LTD:
Activities: manufacture of thermoplastic
granules and intermediates.

SKAALA-LUESCHER CO LTD:
Western partner: Loescher.
Activities: installation, operation and main-
tenance of cola operated games in Hungary,
organisation and provision of related tourist
services.

ECONOSERVICE CO LTD:
Activities: financial advice, accountancy,
management services including joint-venture
consultancy.

CENTRAL EUROPEAN INTERNATIONAL
BANK: See Panel below.

METR1TECHNIK AUTOMATION COMMER-
CIAL AND SERVICE LTD:
Western partner: Festo Engineering GmbH.
Activities; pneumatic and electronic control
technology.

TRADE PROMOTION*SKALA-ARAK
LIMITED:
Western partner: Caravan Transport Establish-
ment. Damman.
Activities: promotion of joint trading in
consumer goods.

The Central European International Bank

HUNGARY'S
AUTOMOTIVE EXPORT

TRENDS
In the nxdes when the long-term development programme for

Hungarian Industry-.w» hundred, no signs of a world-wide economic
recession were predicted.

At that time executives were induced by a lot of comlderations

to efaboro a project which concentrated efforts on the large-

series production of burses end their mala para, preferably typified

components that could be used also hi heavy lorries.

These decWoos were passed by
.
the Government In 1964. It has

been proved in recent times that even in a period~of recession,

the concept will hold hs own.
The yearly output of the ifGAItUS Coach and Body Works is about

14,000 vehicles: at the RABA Works the number of Diesel engines

rum to 30JXX£ the axles to more than. 100JXKK To these come
vebrde components such as gearboxes, power steering, auto-

dcctridty, eta
The major industrial plants: IKARUS. the RABA Waggon and

Machine Works; the CSEPEL AucomoUfe Factory.

Another 25-30 medium and minor factories participate in the

production of automotive goods.

Dynamic progress Is reflected In the turnover of MOGORT (hand-

ling the export of automotive goodsj during the pan 30 yean:

Tear Export/Import Bos export
fo unit

1950 2jB 313
1970 115.1 4772

1902 \7JOJ 1 1240

MOGORT are sec up in a network of 12 after-sales bureaux In 23

countries and the company has focal representatives in 24
countries.

Betides their dealings, MOGORT have for some years now acted

as main contractors, supplying full-scope sendee/ repair pianos in

turn-key state; they also undertake the planning and establishing

of public transport systems.

MOGORT/IICARUS are setting up assembly plants either as their

own undertaking or else In co-operatfon with foreign manufac-

turers. such as 3AAB-SCANIA. RENAULT-SAVIEM etXL. undertaking

the entire implementing of these essembiypiants, the professional

training of the focal staff, etc. MOGORT/IKARUS supply the

complete vehicle of the bus bodies in SKD or CKD state.

MOGORT establish the after-sales service in all important markets,

within which training Is provided for the local technical staff.

Among the export markets the developing countries play an

important pert, particularly ha the Middle East *~g. Kuwait, Jordan.

Syria etc Also, the first assembly plant established with Hungarian

assistance was erected in Iraq in 1973 and has been In continuous

operation ever since.

The African markets, Egypt. Tunisia and Algeria are regular cus-

tomers. Assembly planes set up by the Hungarian party are

operated in Mozambique, Mslgas and Angola.

Multiple relations link Hungary’s automotive industry to several

countries in Europe: IKARUS hoses are operated in the FRG.
Sweden, Greece. Turkey. Special bus models have been designed

and birth: e«. Volvo/Urarm, Scant*/!karus, Uc*rus/M-A,N-/

Volkswagen. Renauk/ffcmis and Ifcarus/Bedford.

It is considered a success for Hungary’s bus trade time the United

States have become one of the export markets. The model

IKARUS 286, an articulated city bus. has been specially designed

to meet all U5. regulations of safety, pollution, specific dimen-

MOGURT/IKARUS obtained orders upon their tender bids from

the public transport organisations of the cities Lociisyilfe (Ken-

tucky). San Mateo (California) in 1779. Portland (Oregon) fn

IfSr Suite Ctera (California) in I9ffl, Albany (N.Y.), Jacksonville

(Florida) and Milwaukee (Wisoonsln) in (982. The buses for

these orders total nearly 200.

Looking hade upon professional traditions of nearly a hundred

vears. folly equipped for production by methods of the bust tecfl-

nofofiV. Hungary's automotive industry proposes making increased

efftora and even greater versatility in order to fight recession.

HUNGARIAN TRADING COMPANY Tt>R MOTOR VEHICLES

H WOT Budapest 62, POB 247

Tdex: 22-5357; Z2-5358

THE CENTRAL European
Tnt»rnnrf«»fia r Bank (CEB),
set up in Budapest in Novem-
ber 1979, Is Hungary’s only
joint venture with a foreign
share participation exceeding
49 per cent The National
Bulk of Hungary is still the
biggest indivldnai shareholder
with 34 per cent but the
remaining £8 per cent Is held
In equal 11 per cent holdings
by Banca Conunerdale
Italians, Bayerlsehe Verelns-
bank. Creditanstalt-Rank-
verein, the Long-term Credit
Bank of Japan Ltd, Sotdete
Generate and the Talyo Kobe
Bank Ltd of Japan.

Also, It is the only off-shore
institution In the country, and
moreover, was given that
status on its formation
despite the fact the legisla-

tion allowing the introduction
of duty free zones for joint-
ventures in Hungary was
introduced only this year.
That move at least may now

help the bank in. ^explaining
its position in replying to the
constant queries it has about
its status.

Dr Injos Komar, CEIB’s
managing director, explains:
“ It is true that we are located
in Hungary and registered
under Hungarian law, but
we are exempted from Hun-
garian legislation affecting
both banks and businesses.
We are not integrated into
Qie Rimprian IraiiMiip.yOwii
nor are we subject to the
foreign exchange laws. Also,
of course, the rtiairmim of tiie

bank (currently Mr Leopold
Henri Jeorger, depnty general
manager of Socfete Generate)
is always elected by Western
shareholders.

When the bank started its

operations in 1980 with a
capital of 920m and a con-
tingency credit lino of 915m,
it intended to concentrate on
three maiw areas: trade

(iMnriin*
, project fi—iulng

and serving western investors
in joint ventures with Hun-
garian partners. There was
also a project to set up an
offshore commercial enter-
prise.

Bat although the bank made
a reasonable profit of 92.8m
in its first year and 82.7m
in 1983, the worsening finan-
cial status of the Comecon
and Third World countries
forced a change of policy,

particularly as the hank’s off-

shore status meant that tt had
no central bank in the back-
ground as a final resort
The shareholders decided to

eease their activity In high
risk areas, to moderate the
projected growth of the bank,
and to concentrate on ensur-
ing Its stability, profitability

and liquidity. To achieve this
they opted out of medhun-
term lending; except in
exceptional circumstances, and
developed a completely new

line of business—export
finance and, particularly,

export pre-finance.

As a result of this policy

the bank ended 1982 with a
volume of total assets of
9232m, 49 per cent up on
1981, and a net aftertax
operating profit of 92.8m
after the deduction of 83m In
bad debt provisions.
Although these figures do

not look particularly impres-
sive at first glance. Dr Komar
Is quick to point out that they
were achieved under par-
ticularly adverse conditions.
“Also our net return on total

assets was L3 per cent and
oar net return to own re-

sources was 10 per cent. They
may not be the best possible
figures, but they are also more
than acceptable compared
with the performance of
other International banks
around the world.”

TS.

PHARMACY
FOR FIVE

CONTINENTS
medimpex

The Hungarian Trading Company for

Pharmaceutical Products,

the exclusive exporter of products for

the Hungarian pharmaceutical industry

exporting reliable Hungarian medicines,

active substances, intermediates to

more than SO countries.

To fulfil this task the company Is

supported by a well organized market

network.

MEDIMPEX UK LIMITED

7/9, Portland Place

LondonWIN 3AA
Tel: 01-631 4332

Telex: 24194 MEDMPX G
will provide you with full Information

and business offers on request

Leslie Colitt on the growth of tourism

Warm welcome
extended

to Westerners
SMALT, WONDER that Hun-
garian economists can tourism
a more effective way to earn
hard currency than exporting
manufactured goods. This in-

visible export earned Hungary
8270m last year, a 25 per cent
increase over 198L.

Even after deducting 880m in
costs, this still left 8180m which
made tourism the country’s
second largest producer of bard
currency after agricoltnre.

Hie number of tourists from
Western countries rose 17 per
cent last year to 2.7m while the
number of visitors from Eastern
Europe fell 43 percent to 7.1m.
This was a step toward what
the Hungarians succinctly
“ qualitative tourism,” meaning
a sharp drop in the number of
day shoppers especially from
neighbouring Yugoslavia and
Czechoslovakia.

East Germans made up the
largest single contingent of
foreign tourists, some UBm last
year. Although Hungary is an
expensive country for thom the
East Germans come in ever-
greater numbers each. year.
Hungary is eager to boost

further the number of Western
tourists. The Austrians, who
merely have to pop in from
next door and do not need
was, are the largest group,
numbering L4m last year,
followed by 700,000 West
Germans. 67,000 Americans —
many of Hungarian extraction—40.000 French and 23,000
British.

T*hg importance Hungary
attaches to tourism is drown by
the 9800m 15-year loan it

received from Austria In 1980
to buHd a string of new hotels
in Budapest and to expand
Budapest airport. Host of the
hotels have been built, greatly
alleviating the former
shortage of rooms.
Dr Akos Niklai, General

Manager of the de luxe Forum.
Hotel, which was completed in
198L says his hotel has to repay
foe portion of the Austrian
credit used to build it—595m
schillings—out of its earnings
which amounted to 88m last

A far greater proportion of
Hungarians are able to travel

to the West than the citizens of

any other East European coun-
try. There were some 600,000.

last year. This compared with
3.4m Hungarians who travelled

to other East European coun-
tries and the Soviet Union.

Hungarians are able to buy
8350 for forints every throe
years for a trip to the
West with a tourist pass-
port, They can travel every
year on a visitor’s passport if

they go on an organised tour
or are invited by relatives or
friends in the West who pay the
expenses. Only a very small
percentage of those Hungarians
who visit the West do not re-
turn.
In fact, travel to Western

Europe has become such a mat-
ter-of-fact event that the
Austrian and West German
tourist boards have begun a
campaign to get more Hun-
garians to spend their holidays
there.

Information
An annual travel exhibition

held at the Bundapest Fair-
grounds is devoted almost
entirely to travel to the West
and Yugslavia. Western air-

lines and doeens of Hungarian
travel groups provide Hun-
garians at the exhibit with in-

formation. For 93,000 forints

—

nearly 21 times the average
monthly wage—a Hungarian
can take a three week package
tour to the U.S. And for 24.500
forints he or she can spend IS
days with full board on Mal-
lorca. This year, for the first

time in decades, the first group
of Hungarians will be leaving
on a tour of China.
Western visitors to Hungary

may obtain visas at the border
crossing points and Bundapest
airport, but it saves time to get

a visa in advance. Entry into
the country is civilised and effi-

cient and has none of the
unpleasantness associated with
border controls of the other
East European countries. Hun-
gary does not require tourists
from the West to exchange a

fixed amount of dollars into
forints for each day they spend
in the country. Tus is because
the official exchange rate for
the forint to Western curren-
cies is virtually the same as the

unofficial ratei unlike the cur-

rencies of other Comecon
countries.

Thus there is no need for the
authorities to require a fixed

exchange as tourists are not
normally approached by private
Hungarians seeking to exchange
forints into hard currency.

Despite domestic inflation of
7* per cent this year, prices

remain reasonable for Wester-
ners. The Hungarian forint's

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAIGE
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l^fALEV
Hungarian Airlines

Hungary begins with a

MALEV flight.
MALEVHungarian Airlines extends
cordial wishes for a satisfactory

and pleasant visit to Hungary.

Rest assured that MALEV is ready to help

you promptly and efficiently with all types

of travel arrangements. From January
1 983 MALEV flights have included a new
COMFORT CLASS that assures more
comfortable travel and better service for

businessmen.

Whether you're coming for pleasure or

business, call any MALEV office. MALEV
flies to 38 cities in 29 countries such as

:

Algeria—Algiers Lefianaa—Beirut

Iraq—Baghdad Jugoslavia—Belgrade

Arab Rep. of Egypt—Cairo Italy—Rome and Milan

1983 Is a critical yew for FIT 1 M
adjustments in On Hungarian I Q l/w
economy. Besides improvements I (1 IV II
in the balance of trade and. pay* p 1

aunts, how do yon hope to • I
achieve this structural change? iTYl'niv

Even, in the present world 11111/ 1M
economic eHwiata, amid dls-

equilibrium and stow growth, Vl,
a new technical revolution is ft 11 Q 111
taking place. Hungary must II 1 I r \ I m
strive to keep up with this *- V
revolution, so as not to be left M
behind. Our main economic _. , .

priority
—

’ improving the JOZef MariSl
country's economic equilibrium . . jg—presupposes that we also minister feSpOfl
change thnrmighly the
economy’s structure. flOSWCTS flUCStlra
What does H structural 1

change ”
entail in practice? It 1

means making products which
$

the world will buy, which have somewhat better thad
a higher intellectual content. 1980, despite the fan
pad which require less raw The government \

material and energy to produce, special measures to i

By carrying out such structural impar-t oa those worst
changes, we directly improve people on low penrioi
the external balance of the laise SnSeMnd
Hungarian economy. «ounr ramie starttn

answers quest

GARY Trade and Industry VIII

lg steps to

>ve the
ty of life

igfat), Hungary’s deputy prime

Side for economic policy,

its from David Buchan

the **oan*pgtttfew w pro- and so contributes directly to
onasrs* price Systran, introduced the economic reforms* success.

fairing in 3990.

tantbe
t , *1,1. ^ There is no contradiction with il uu uiugwcu. w wuuv —r~

I? Hungarian companies' autonomy ence of the financial world In I can answer this from my
in the fart that iatra-Comecon this country and improved our own pereonal ^experience, be-m*L

MgoiatBd by inter- commercUl credit rating; as cause I visited Britain La March

and World 'Bank helped
Hungary?
It has increased- *he confid-

. We have based the reform of
Hungarian . economic manage-
ment on our own circumstances,

level of development and
historical heritage. So our
approach, unaltered, is only
valid for us.

Nor do we intend to recom-
mend that anyone take over
fUlly our methods. Every cotut
try must work out Its awn solu-

tions, and this is true not only
in the socialist world—the West
German economic ssetem could
not be applied without altera-

tion to the U.S.

Many are stwdrtegithe experi-

ence we have gained, in agri-

culture for instance, and we,
likewise, study the results of
others, not to copy but to find
elements of which we can make
use.

What axe the prospects for

Angle-Hnagartei relations!

I can answer tide from my

jvwl , I __ I. u ,, |_ -TJ -uvtjx - < |<||
_

•BBImJI

The too in modernistae state agreements, since the well as providing credits worth and roe* your Prime Minister,

Ac Hunesrian bankhw ssetem is companies take part in prepay 3600m from the DIF. Mnr Thatcher.
„

. . LV” J m Y . -
. T_J n.. . - , T unnnmln HnW

regulated by inter- commercial credit rating;

Government and companies Uf6.

young people

Aastrla—Vienna

Holland—Amsterdam

Greece—Athens and

Thessaloniki

Finland—Helsinki

Poland—Warsaw

Torkef—Istanftid

Darted Kingdom—London

France—fans

We take care to pj

so as to both oblige and enable X? c3
enterprises to shoulder the ^ Swfn. Ll
ririn of technicaldevelopment. to^rm their pyt. c.mp^meg

0, is 1
must assume a market-onemed __j
outlook and increase their S
flexibility. Government pro-

*h0P* ***

grammes for rational,
two years ago*

economical use of energy and
materials, our credit policy, and r^or™s> IU>t mer

~r ,

an updating of our sectoral how
._

avera^e
;

development schemes, are all ““Prove but also ot

aimed at adjusting to the new living conditions in

world market improving and whethe

to rebxSoroe dee entrepreneurial,
ice a 'Qingi^mpdai banking functions.

agreements, We are also arranging several

Mnr Thatcher.
Unfortunately, economic Bab

#*

p
>r ,

and dm ttw imwer asm So separ- codify
soend ate. iostotutkmaHy, fire roles of

_more ^ game things

essentially, what we do is to credit agreements with the between our two countries have
codify their own . business

. Worid Bank, to foster grain pro- not developed at the same rate

JS «gn—

targets. In practice, trade is auction, to rationalise ' energy as oar poiitlct i rptfatifrona intemr

carried on. through the use ynd to promote exports, aided. In the 1870s Hungary's
kind ^ intercompany contacts Hungarian companies can now reports to Britain grew fivefold

E3?— iflhemsrives. One to to create a
°ice xndble system of incentirwBS
Say, within sjntenprises. I atooald also

to see Hungarian companies
the stick less rigidly to their "estab-

arms lishpd profiles” and show more
mes courage ami flexibility in
ther branchiog out into other aettwt-

are ties.

world market improving and whetherjmore

—

—

^^ work will earn a better B|e.

In Hungary today, thejodal
6 Despite Uie fan in real consensus in favour Of reform

somewnax better than to the standard of Bring

GDR—Berlifl and Dresden

Spain—Madrid and

Barcelona

Kuwait—Kuwait

Cyprus—Larnaca

Albania—Tirana

Switzerland—Zurich

and Varna

Romania—Bucharest

Czechoslovakia—Prague

FRfi—Frankfurt and Munich

Soviet Union—Moscow,

Kiev, Simferopol Sochi

and Leningrad

Libya—Tripoli

it did in 1980 9 resuming Its steady rise.
?.

What new economic retenns
are von. itaiiiK. for instance

Wmnptthexvmgedper ^tSTthc bonking Do fte ectmomlc reforem

S^es adsyear^SribfdmS the refonm, in our e£S££ °Pera*e H^gary.

zHOHl case, Is no empty slogan. The muring more dcsnocrriSc and te law> *“<* attributable toW ^5ma taX in 1968 are ^SaxtSSed objective worid economic fac-
nuc reforms?

stifi. being eonttoued as bribre endeawmr of ouis. There, exist tors a»* the political climate as
Our policies cannot be In a far wane worid economic a mrtorniBcity of jntereata at vdl The licensing procedure

pursued without making sacri- dknate. <Ereryone agrees that ~ nmriua* levels the fuc joint ventures must be made
fices. If we want to leave more ti» refonma must go ^iead. Ex- eamomr aimpler and dearer for the
goods for export and to lower artly tow tihfa jbouhl.be m

( Making economic
deasion-makBig less

eeatralised is a
permanent eadeavonr
of oars 9

Hungary has liberalised its
joint venture legislation and
recently permitted ** off-

shore,” duty-free zones for
export-oriented joint ven-
tures. Is anything more
planned to attract foreign
capital?
Rules allowing joint ven-

tures In Hungary with foreign
participation were Introduced
more than 10 years ago and
have been made steadily more
flexible since. Nowadays, the
foreign partner may own a
majority stake in joint ventures,
which can also be net up in
customs-free zones where
Hungarian exchange, customs
and other rales hardly apply.

At present 12 foreign joint

ventures operate in Hungary.

goods for export and to lower tUsjlhould lbe doue os
cfcfao a w can only foreign party. We do not grant

import demand, domestic pur-
‘®* ,vnd6',̂ *”s

rive policy and man. tax concessions at present, but
chasing power has to be “5. JzrSSv ««* *»fficiUwev segneat a mono sofid ffoimda- the rate is not high by inter-

1

reduced. ^ ^S^d dedSmTSns mode national standards and the full
|

Many market economy conn- tfatn^jK^eflected in their m>- are canted ant by those tar burden less flir_ joint vru-

1

tries as well as other socialist stability and in tins level of -affected wSfli more cunvkJtkm. ture» than for purely Hunger-
countries have had to do the employees’ wages bappfts No aaanamac policy (hat Cads ian companies. The greatest

same in recent years. at present Ttieie should wa «o oorrespood with fire rend attraction wul always remain

We set as a goal for the mate signMcant flow of oapfcl interests of competes can be our political stability, the high

Our London office gives you ail the

information you need

—

10 Vigo Street,

London W.l.

Tel: 01-439 0577, 01-439 0573.

Telex: 24841.

chasing power has to be “ w™
ITT”*, ^ It to dear (bat tire efficton

eompaides (bould be sod
Many market economy conn- zefieotod in thear n

tries as wdl as other socialist fitdbdltty end in the level otf HU
countries have had to do the employees’ wages tappj
same in recent yean. at present There should M
We set as a goal for tire mare signMcant flow of cad

1981-85 period the maintenance and tobocr to where theyJ
of tiie standard of living. In generate most national

the first two years of this period (Present restrictions to ®et^

living standards went up, but wages,bare to be sorted cutj

as the external environment dllaw toffcretmathtoaccpgwflq

deteriorated faster than
greeted.

_

w, could not avoid ,
faD In reelwag^ this year. subsidies, which must be gra

But, taking the average for eliminated. Meanwhfle
the society as a whole, the must broaden (be area of
Hungarian nation still lives- -econotny cowered by what

« good one.
Ia companies, the respan- predictability of our economic

sibility of supervisory commit- policy. -

duutcMraucf

WEKNOWHUNGARY BETTER!
Danube Travel Ltd. -the General Agent for

IBUSZthe largestHungarian travelcompany.

Hotel reservation .fly tickets . AVIS Rent-a-

car service .'‘congresses and conventions . city

breaks . horseback riding trips . spa holidays

Ask for our '83 brochure: Danube Travel Ltd.

6 Conduit Street

London WIR 9TG

Phone: 01-493 0263

Book with Danube Travel or see your ABTA agent.

IBUSZ representatives in Paris, Frankfurt, Cologne,

Stuttgart, Madrid , Stockholm, Rome, Vienna.

New York and Tokyo

To what ektent do the

require change in Comecon h M.Ubn OOi
trading practices? Is artionomy Sadeswroihw.
lor Hungarian companies in Utos Ss rea]

g run compatible wite aratexXt condH
u trade regulated by Figu
il intergovernmental quarter show
ants? surplus. Of
on, like other regional r^yery ^
tions in the world, is mic activity-gamsations m toe worm, is mic activity and abolition

sveloping a joint solution to ^ admiolainative restrictions on
e challenge presented by the goods ve export wooid Improve I

arid economic crisis. The our access (n maricets.
entity of goals and social a bdg ptroWcsm for us—here
nditUms in tins community of we ane not the only ones
irs enables Comecon co- affected—is fire low world mar-
reration to develop further, kejt pafece for a great many
bat devrfopment improves the groups of products,
inditions under which Hun- How baa memberdiip «f the
ay’s external sector operates Internatloual Monetary Fund :

Warm welcome
br Western visitors

QONWNJB> FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Make \our next Convention in Hungary

ttmgmtai HaBmd Reskuoant Company

3 Ser cent devaluation against marks which they remember
ija dollar and other Western sucb as the Vbrttsmarty Caffi

^frencies last maxctii heiped in (stin known locally as Gtohaud)
tbfi respect and tire Caffe Huagaria whhh
aices of de luxe hotels axe was formerly the New VoriL

opsin those of equivalent Budapest tea one attraction
wspern hotels while the stan- whkXi no mher cacdttd can
dam of service is sometimes match, its medicinal; spas where 1

superior. one can "cairn die waters’* hr
when plans were revealed in the Central European tradition,

early 1870s for a Hilton So&erara from itwnmafifgB
hotel to be built on the Buda and arthritis ran get medicinal
aide of tire Danube Ss the Castle mod «naatim^r»n at (be firewmd.
District, Budapcsters feared ft hatha behind, fito iupressivn
would mar tire mist beautiful GeSrat Hotel or at tire new
part of the city. Luridly, the Tbesaoat Hotel on Mas&aret
hotel turned out to he a pleas- itHamA jo fire middle otf fire

big addition to fire skyline.
Incorporating to its courtyard

Danube. Austrians and West
Germans are fire main visitors

,

the ruins ofa former Dominican vribo txaab&ae sightseeing with
monastery where concerts are health cores.
often held in the summer. A sharp redaction to eHpaML
The panorama from tire hotel spa comes by the West German

and the nearby Fishermens* faeatth insurance has ted to an

3L.

,v >!5 uei'WPflfa om iwcti ii
.

mmm-
Bastion of the Danube and the the number
magnificent Chain Bridge—built Germans their cures in
by the Scottish engineer, Adam Burwary. Tbe 'StoeaaA Hated
Clark—and the gotttLc Hun- Heviz end a fiiOTmaj! lake of the
gartan Parliament Is not easily gawia wm» which is 200 km

We are the largest

restaurant company

in Hangar?

organisers and
participants;.

We can offer

more than J2.000

We can provide tfofpapU. Lake Balaton,

with oast expert*** beds in 43 hotels

aJklfiUing rengmgjnm

the needs ofkoEday small, one star

makers as well family hotels

as those tofour endfa*

ofthe amsestton star, laxusholds

rooms ofevery

size andquality.

Two experienced

tourist service

offices take care

flf tfe groups but

they always keep

and incentive tour all over the country.- groups are made

speaking au the atajier?
major languages gndas&petrty

on atjour or an exciting

disposed. honoshout

Efltcimt in the Pustfa,

organisations risk to the

look aft*your birthplace

lessor* aebriri*' ofBartdk
trip to thefamous and Kod&ty.

HungarHotels Tourist

Service Offices:

Budapest, VIL, Lenin fat. 47. H-1073

Tet: (361) 228-668, 228-669?

Telex: 22-4696-

HungarHotels-Penialows

Vienne, Renngasse 12., A-1010
Td.: (43-222) 63 1249,66 37 18;

Telex: 13 60 19

forgotten.

The latest de luxe hostelry.

the Forum hotel, which has a Austrians.

from Budapest has more West
Gorman guests fhi5 year titan

franchise from Grand Metro- JEfeviz 3s
' safed

_
to be 4he

pettitan, occupies a choice waamtest .fiKamefi- Ilake to
embalmment site at the Danube Europe where, ewen m toe dead,

on the Prat side, nest to the
newly bn3t Hyatt Atrium Betel

of whiter, the water is 23 deg C,

Guests swim afowiy rirnaigh (tie

which is also Austrixnfinanced. sriptenic. water which,is iroput-

The lack of loads in the early etSy esceBrtit for

postwar years probably spared rheumatre aamems ana spinal

Budapest some otf the wanton disorders a contotnatton with

redevelopment schemes which medicinal mud. Legend hasjit

scarred so many European cities that Herts lake is rase benefl-

beyond recognition. .. Prewar dent for ghfldlera women and
residents of Budapest who visit the resident physician says that

the city today are able to find If (he lake does not help

tender for projects financed by and war imports .from there

the World Bank, and in areas triplecL

we-haw developed such as water
management energy, education.

But to the 1980s bBateral
trade turnover has stagnated.

health and agriculture, we can and today tire tJK has dipped,
reasonably expect future export from fourth to seventh or

orders. eighth place among our market

In my opinion, membership economypartners,
of these institutions has not. as The UK is geo^apWrally
such, influenced the direction of more remote for Hungarian

OU?eSScpolicy-but it has rampantes than te Austria, for

strengthened it.

i Membership of the
IMF and World Bank
has strengthened our
economic policy 9

Hungary does not, gener-
ally, tike to bo advertised as a
reform model for ‘Eastern
Europe. But Soviet and Polish
leaders puMUfly refer to
lessons to be drawn from the
Hungarian economy. What
port of the Hungarian experi-
ence can be transplanted?

tostanoe, and for British fonts
Hungary is further than, say,

France. But fids is not unstto-

mountoble, it merely entails

more effort to penetrate each
other's markets. It would be
desirable to establish more in-

dustrial co-operation contracts
and to develop cooperation on
third markets. The elhoination
of the administrative restric-

tions on our access to your maav
ket is Song overdue. -

Dining my visit to the UK,
I gained the impression that
both governments share an
intention to develop their poli-

tical and economic relations.

So, I am optimistic about the
future.

Riciiis of our labour, and the

tees and boards of directors is Is It not risky for the
:

increasing alongside managers* NationalBank to go uu ralring

individual responsibility. Indus- credits abroad whan Hnn-
trial and agricultural co- gary*s external markets to
operatives already have a broad main stagnant:

*®I sales
;

tradition ofdentocratic decision- condWous tough?
Trmiring We we able to drew credit;

In. 1981 ' the - Hungarian becaime our creditors lave

[chamber of commerce got tamOJanoe. ktamt eoMonHcjper-
broader limits, so that it could *5®^
act as a consultative partner to

the Government white repre- to W82, to ^
SSS'iSUJMto*

^n^enrP0U^’m“
cases and put forward its own *0e currencies rose by 5.5 per

pnSJJbsals. Consumers now also co^at vcar Hmaarv’s con-
lave their own lepreemUm.

foowed a surplus of more than
970Qm. The target for fids year
is a 91-Ub®. oonwedtible coixeucy
arede surplus.
This & reaBsK&c, even under

pxeafSA condUdons on the world
market. Figures for the first

quarter show a 9250m trade
surplus. Of course bath a
recovery to world econo-

Latest lews...

. . . Latest news' Ten companies and
co-operatives of the clothing trade, Color

RuMzati VSllalat, Egri Ruhaipari SzSvetkezet,

EHegant MSjus 1 RuhagyAr, Begyalja RuMzati
Sadvetkezet Kaposvlri Ruh^gy^^SaJgfitaiiflni

Rdhagydr, Styl RuMzail . VMalat, . , Szegedi

Buhagyflr, VBrfis Oktdber F^rfiruhagySr,

Zaiaegerszegi Ruhagyfir and Hungaztex Foreign

Trading Company lor Textiles have jetoed

forces and estsdilidied a new foreign trading

company for ready-made clothing under the

style MODEX.

The new enterprise, fully entitled to undertake

export and import transactions, is meant to

increase direct interest in. the exports as weH
as to follow with maximum flexibility the

changes of market conditions. At the same
time the task has been set to promote
cooperation between the founders and their

inland partners in the garment trade.

The reoentiy-eetiddiribed enterprise handles the
exports of eveay kind of outerwear and the
imports of fabrics and trimmings required for

production. Customers therefore, may rely

upon a short-term and resilient service

covering the full line of men’s,, boys', ladies’

and girls' wearing apparel

The founders of MODES, a company of

moderate size, which has been functioning since

the 1st of January 1983, expect to market the
products of the member companies at reduced
expenses. Should any of the participating

manufacturers have their capacity exhausted
MODEX will find the means to place an order
with one of the other factories and thus come
up to the requirements of its foreign customers
without affecting the qualify.

In short, the founder companies consider their
principal objective a joint appearance on .the
market and besides common investments to
encourage the comidemeniary industry, Le. a
safer supply of trimmings.

MODEX
Foreign Trading Company
For Ready-Made Clothing

H-1366 Budapest

Tel: 174-555

V
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